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AN EARLY fciÆCTION AND UBERALPROTESTS AGAINST RECIPROCITY
w W "

Pronounced Revolt, Especially in Cities, Against Reciprd- • 
ft city Agreement, Which May Lead to Formation of In

dependent Party—Substantial Men of Toronto 
Are Identified With the Movement
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Era of High Prices in Produce 
and Dairy Markets is Past— 
Toronto Houses Importing 
Carloads of New Laid Eggs and 
Big Drop Must Come.

ïh ■

Sees Much Advantage fa it for 
Farmer, Miller and > Manu
facturer6— Would‘Steady 

!.. the Wheat Markets and 
Bring Down Prices.

Send Measure on to U. S. 
Representatives by Majority 
of Five — Most Democrats 
Support It.—'-Andrew Car
negie Favors Trade Treaty,

've
*. -

W: M. GERMAN, M.P., WELLAND,
WILL OPPOSE THE PACT

The Toronto householder can now 
of high ixrtoes InIgrcy patterns, 

[ breasted Am- 
with close fit- 
Monday $8.00. 
imported Eng- 
| ; cut from the 
mohair lining;

English covert 
rovvn grounds ; 
checks ; cut in 
ts sizes 22 to

rejoice, for the era 
the produce and dairy markets Is about 
over, according to the statements of 
local merchants, who are engaged in

v?i

UTS.w •ÏThe best guess The World can make, and It Is more than a 
guess, is that the Liberal Government at Ottawa is getting ready 
for an appeal to the country this summer, or at the latest In the 
autumn. They will make the appeal substantially on the Fleld- 
ing-Knox reciprocity arrtmgement. ‘ Whether It be ratified by 
both countries, or whether it be hung up in one country and 
passed In the other, or whether It be hung up In both countries, 
it will be on the question whether there shall be freer trade be
tween the two countries by way of joint arrangement that the
appeal will be made.

The exclusive announcement in The World of yesterday of 
a convention of the Liberals of Ontario ne^t month in Toronto 
is one of the most significant indications of an early election. It 

, iB more than likely that at this convention a progressive program 
will be adopted, especially in the line of provincial politics. Some 
kind of an offset to the Whttney-Betik Hydro-Electric policy win 
be proposed and some kind of conservation of natural energiee and 
other things submitted. Perhaps Mr. Mackey, the leader of the 
opposition, will propound some of these planks If they can be 
grit ready in time at the legislature this session.

the trade.
SPRINGFIELD- Ill- Feb. 11.—Pre

sident Taft defended the proposed re- 
wlth Canada in

tide of prices for euch commo- 
and butter has beem 

until

The
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—The Cana

dian reciprocity agreement was report
ed favorably, 12 to 7 to thé house to
day by'the committee on' ways and 
means. /""" " /"'SU. : V ,

The committee adopted an amend
ment propoeed by Mr. Mann of Hl'Uioie 
providing that wood produced to Can
ada may *be -brought into the United 
States free, and that products of wood, 
aa specified in the bill, up to valuation 
'of 4 cents a pound, may be brought' 
•in free.

The committee in its final vote to re
port the bill stood: For—Payne (New 
York), McCall (Maes.), H1W (Conn.), 
Boutell (His.), Needham (Cat), Long- 
worth. (Ohio) Republicans; dark (Mo.), 
Underwood (Ala.). Pou (N.C,), RandeH 
(Texas), Harrison (N.Y.), and Brant
ley (Ga.) Democrats—12.

Against—DaizeU (Penna), -Celderheed 
(Kans.), Fordney (Mich.). Gaines (W. 
Vo.), Dwight (N.Y.). Ellis (Oregon); 
Republicans, and Broussard (La.) De
mocrats—71 . .

Sditles as eggs
steadily rising of recent years, 
thfe farmer bais been ^getting almost 
unprecedented iprices for his dairy pro
duce. New laid eggs have sold oni the 
Toronto market this year as high as 
60 cento per dozen, but the slump 
now fairly stkrted, and -prices ha 
dropped In a rapid manner of late.

But as fast! as market prices have 
declined, It ij likely that there will 
bo a still further and more rapid drop- 
This is the opinion expressed to The 
Sunday World by local produce deal
ers Saturday, knd the idea is based on 
the fact that Wholesale Interests have 
stocked up thiir warehouses too hea\ l- 
ly and will be'forced to get rid of their its appearance again , to-day.
holdings, in niany cases at a loss, even 
If present vailles hold.

Sixteen Cent Egg*.
daily true of conditions .Edward F. Myliue, The Liberator’s 
States, and the republic London agent, for seditious llbeL ‘He 
i as a factor in govern- 

now. T.
wire from averring that a Catholic priest per

formed the alleged morganatic mar
riage of King George.

v.

elusion" of the protection p-ank in the
list'Republican national platform.

He defined the protection theory as 
one that should Impose a tariff not 
exceeding the difference in the cost of 
production in the United States and 
abroad, and allowing a fair margin of 
profit for the home producer. He ar
gued, therefore, that Inasmuch ae the 
conditions of production from the 
United States and Canada, ‘’were sub
stantially the same, the widest lati
tude was given Secretary Knox and 
the commissioners who represented the 
United States in offering to Canada a 
reduction of duties on goods, and pro
ducts coming into this country from 
Canada, in consideration of the estab
lishment of the same duty, or freedom 
from duty, on similar goods going into 
Canada-”

A,
i

Liberator Editor
Renews Charges

Publishes Letters Alleging That 
a Catholic Priest Performed a 

Morganatic Marriage for 
the King.

©■■
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and leathers, ><
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vj PARIS, Feb. 11.—The Liberator

rttinitv. 7.000 
' "Eagle" .

Editor Edward H- James gives an 
! eight-column review of the trial ofre.

I.This is esp 
in the Unlte< 
looms up lar
Ing the Canadian prices just 
Sunday World was shown a 
a large Chicago provision house on 
Saturday, offering to lay down new 
laid eggs 4n Toronto, duty paid, at is
cents per dozen, and fancy cold «tor- Albany Also Approves,
age eggs at 16 cents. Eggs sold in To- ; ALBANY, N.Y.. Fefb. U.—The Caguu- 
ronto Saturday, on Jthe St. Lawrence djan.reciprocity agreement wasapprov- 
Market. at 30 to 35 cents per dozen for ^ resdutkma adopted, toy the d4- 
the new laid variety, so prices here rectors of tthe Republican League of 
win have tojtake'a big slump In or- ctuibe Of the State of New York at 
der to conform with the offers of the their annual meeting here to-day. 
United States houses.

And the United States produce is al- 
The Sunday

each, 19c. 
h. 29c.
. each. 32c. 
reach, 29c. 
kach, 32c.
K. each. 39c.
I ami 50c each.

also publishes anonymous letters vThe
, Promoted Combines

After pointing out that protection 
had led to a tendency to combine and 
thus raise the prices ef products, the 
president said this led to a desire for 
the limitation of protection. . While 
wages might differ in various parts of-

.J tween .various localities in both coun
tries -

“In other words.” he said, *the plank 
In the platform of the last Republican 
convention, carried .to Its logical con
clusion. would lead to substantial tree, 
trade .with Canada.”

The president said that to many 
cases, where the American negotia
tors were prepared to grant a reduc
tion in duty, they did not do‘so be
cause the Canadian commissioner» 
were not prepared to grant a reduction 
in duties on such goods, going into 
Canada.

3*Debate Limited.
Acting CCwtrman M<Oall was author

ized to make the report immediately 
and bring it UP in the most feasible 
and expeditious -way. It is probable 
that a rule will be reported from the 
ndee committee limiting debate and 
preventing the edoiptioe of * 
mentes atifco measure of the^hwn-

w-. A , '
•c. «—

w*: Tb« common expectation was that there would be no eleo 
tion yntU l#tfi *8» thwt the redistribution oî the swts would fi
take pface tteftor® gmsfl ww made. BXirytiihf tirotigBt that inas-.....
mucli as-the péeplowwre ttt to® nnmberiid.ln June the results would ' 
be forthcoitrins in a month or so afterwords, and that they would 
be presorted to an early session of the house In October or Novem
ber of this yeér, and that tbs redistribution and Increase In seats V
would be proposed at that session later on; and that after a some- J !!!
what protracted session parliament would toe prorogued some time 
next spring, say In May, and an election In June or September.

Now. all this seems to be changed and the attitude of the 
Liberals would Indicate that thèy are at least geetlng ready for 
an election this year. „

A question associated with the above Is the attitude of 
Liberals towards this reclprocltfTolicy of the Ottawa Government. <
The revolt, especially in the cities, of Liberals against this policy 
is pronounced, and it Is not ft all unlikely that a strong pro-

11 be madejjiubllc In a very few
ihtfie Dominion bouse, bks V

„sa (V.
V PERSONAL. :

■ -*■ .
(St. Valentine’s JDey. MU)

Continued on Page 2.
Maiden of the twinkling ankles, azure 

eyes and figure slender,
Scerlet Ups and sea-shell ears, lscUning 

but to whisperings tender, 
Sweetheart, with the SUn-god lighting up, 

like gold, your »ubum tresses,
I would send this through the port—but 

I don't know what your address is-

Varsity and Orillia Juniors
Play O.H.A. Second Round Game

ready being Imported.
World was informed that the William 
Davies Ço. had received several car
loads from American points, the Im
portation being strictly new laid eggs. 
If the Canadian farmer maintains his 
prices at the: present level, there will 
be nothing to It but further big im
ports, and on any account the house
holder will benefit from cheaper prices.

fondây, 25c. 
Monday, 25c. Hi

■i*>■1.

Just about this time of year, dear, one 
of Nature's annual mysteries 

Takes it's customary course—you'll read 
of it In Natural Histories,

All the little Birds are mating, listen to 
thtlr chorus, mighty.

Which, I’m told, is organized by one cal- 
Aphrbdlte.

t rCi
too. Varsity, with two men to the

Orillia Scores First Goal After1 good forced matters. Langman goes

Puck Had Been Taken From <«. Varsjty OMltinae ta ***• M°" Increases Land Values.

C- j » r J r —- r..t __ J Nab -rushed and gave Laded a fast one Mr.. Taft took issue with the State- 
E>na to tna Game rase ana st0J> Orillia siio-t much (better than ment that letting In Canadian grain 
Clean—Ice Heaw. free would lower the price of farmV1,an 1C® " y Varsity. lands, in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and
MUTUAL STREET RINK, Toronto, Half time score. Iowa- Such a theory, he said, was re-

Feb 11 —Varsity and Orillia played a ORILLIA 1. VARSITY 0. futed by every table of statistics which
, ' ' „ . _ . ----------- shows an Increase In the value of these
Junior O.H.A. game of the second Last Five Races it Oakland. lands when new wheat fields were

? round -here to-night -before a fair crowd third RACE—Futurity course: opened up further west,
on ice that was rather heavy. OrtHia l. Roy Junior (Selden), 3 to 1 "To let the wheat of the northwest

, . .. , ____, v.r. 2. Fernando (Taptin), * to ». come down to Minneapolis and Chl-
played their usual llnerup, while s. No Quarter 5® t0.^Lt PoUy cage," he said, "will steady the price
sity had Clarkson in place of Camp- Time. L12 1-6. alw of wheat, will prevent its fluctuations,
bedk ran 813’ JU°S ’ will make much more difficult specu-

The teams lined up a» follows: f FOURTH RACE—Waterhouse Cup—iVi dation and will furnish us greater ln-
_ , T ; . , ' ' su ranee against short crops and high"Varsity—Goal, Laird, point. Smith, m1Ue^arkle M (E Martin), U to 5. prices. But that it will in the end sub-

cover, Caldwell; Rover, Webster; cen- 2' ^zo (J McIntyre), 3 to L stantlally reduce the price of wheat.
Clarkson; right Goodearle; left, i Fulleta (Selden), 5 to L which to fixed for the world in Llver-

. , Time, 4.02 4-5. Sir John, Glamor also ran. pck,l no one familiar with the oondi-
„ 1 ->layna'ra' , ^ FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy lions will assert.
Feb. 1L—(Special.) onilkv-GoaJ. Corbouid; point, Cooke, y^.“s/ j Control of Wheat Market.

—A Republican who was prominently <x)ver_ McNab; rover. Butterfield; cen- i. Endymon II., TapUn, 26 to 1. . | “Tt will give the United States much
Identify with the national organisa- t Langman: right, Jupp! left, Thom- 15 to 1. freater control of the wheat market
Von ln the last presidential campaign t TlmT l.S ^f Torbelilno. Godfather. ! than it ever had before It wUI enable

.. .1^.,, that he did noLsee any - ,,, Posevale, Tavora, also ran. i Us milling plants to turn Canadian"*‘nd„ rJ-torotity deal with Can- Referee, Allen T. Kinder. R <1^ Ln^as. 1 wheat into flour and send abroad the . „ _ x . .
ada getting thru congress before it 0n account O'f the similarity of $ gllvet, Knl|îht Tapi In. 18 to 5. finished product, and 11 - will stimulate : Paul MtiBganteB Attempted to
eljourned on March 4. He was not 8Weaters varsity wore Sti Michaels' i £ Bern Stone. J. McIntyre, 3 to L ; the sale _ of manufactures and other
even sure that the measure would get , “ , - 3. AbelJa. Selden, 5 to L things that we have^lo -sell to Can-
?hru tZ house of representatives next , jerseys. Time: 1.17 3-5. Lucille Manley. Quick ad»." - <
week If'itgot thru iVWl, and as for First half: Varsity rushed and had Trlp, Ilex, Burning Bush, Swede Sam. The president added That another
the senate he had information which flt s lot Thornton made nice rush Adena, also ran. furlnavs- ■ j effort would be made to bring over ,. _
^tow^ him to say indefinitely that ^ La,rd ,had to atop a fart. ^^k^sche?" ,«ttle# to feed on the corn of ST. CATHARINES. Frtull.-For as

there v-B39no prospect of its going thru . Vargitv end 2 Fhilistlna (E. Martin). 6 to 1. toe American farmer. Tie also added gating aji alien to enter Canada, Paul
thrte either this month or in the next one; play was around V arrt ty. end. £ ^“".HKirschbaum., 9 to 2. *h« tariff board, which he Mu-,arten, a Toronto merdhant, waa
session or In the one to be called. Smith was first man ruled off. Mo Time, 1.18 3-5. Yellow foot. Prince VUn- . Mr. Cam «ne declared that a« con- Mun*

He further- had no expectation of an v broke u,„ calwell’s rush and But- ter. Exchequer, Cavalleua, Incentive, ditions are much the same in the'two fined fifty dollars by Magistrate Rath-

ss issrrs ter «>“»•• ji?V SMssnrssr r? « » —»«. »
t."sas S S «-e, »”ssssa ««s: ; « TT, .“«HTtirfl influence oongrees to act this force play. Langman gare Lairo a »i a ««np > of the Augusta. Ga.. : ns are incalculable ,,

■essimV The president Was moving hard onetortco and the Varsity goal- Chro^lc]e. The extent of the ball play- | "I see greet results certain to grow [fine, 
heaven dearth, but even that jtender to dolng exceedingly well. eri. holding in the newspaper was not , fromtirto «^^«Oetwetn

would be unavailing as against part:^; 0ri1]la worked a fast combination glJack Knight, whom >Æhas» expects north of the line." i No AdVâllCé 111
prejudice, -party Jealousy and in tin , „vv,er-ked iback well, to put at secon(i--base this season, has i _______________________ * __ ,
influence of the interest* prevailing j play, but 1 arsit, checked a strong hankering to play that basq. 1 PflfiPC
et the capital. The president would _McNab rushed and, I>aird stopped a- ..j [iave been trying to work my way f Ft* \X/ dffj J. UUriol IVulCo
be a very sore mart if he, found that^ one Clarkson played well; in around to second-base ever since ve , XT rcllllcr VVaiU

p«itionrt!h^inaFebmarye;t fact, both teams checked very «<** put me there they'll never taka me off , To VlSlt Canada
would not call a special session in any and-clean. Thornton scored the first . of^it.^ veUran outneider. C.v Seymour.

i gokl of the match In 9 V4 mjautee of 1 ,ale ot ,he New York Giants, has sign- !
while they professed . . f - with the Baltimore ciuh of the

to allow the Republicans to get no .Smith was again ruled off, and Laira îia_°rt®1 to the Montgomery Club of the
credit, not even President Taft, for n two ho1 „nes from Thornton ^'outhero League,
lowering of the tariff. In other words, , ibeenthey propose to do It themselves when •lnfi McNab. ÜTà> gencraiti. 
they are in a majority, and they will in.«'Orillia's favor. Both teatns had
be in a majority after the 4th of March chances, Goodearle narrowly mdssîtig.
to he lower house.

>
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Continued on Page 11.6tb Floor.)

led Vendj,

No Hope of the Treaty 
Passing Before 

March 4

Lutiful picture,

with charming 
for f^ô.CKD. Spe- -

Green Iètrves spring out into Life, frail 
ferns and blossoms by the million 

Are dancing, with the wanton wind, a.
sort of flowery cotillon.

Branches that were bare are budding- 
even, see! that tough old hickory 

Madly throws hie arms about,. Incited 
thereto by Terpslcljore.

test signed by leading men 
days. Mr. German, M.P. foe Welland In 
already signified that he will fight and vote against the reciprocity 
proposal. It le also expected that at lea et half a dozen prominent 
Liberal members from Ontario will follow suit; but The World 

fact that there are thousands of Liberals in Ontari® 
received the shock of their lives, from a political point

s*customer. I 
< Main _ Floor.) President Moving Heaven and 

_ Earth, But Even This May 
Not Avail Against Party 

Prejudice and Big 
Influences.

Malden, whose1 entrancing charms .rank 
you a feminine Bonanza,

which I have only touched on, 
lightly, In my opening etanea,

at this season, tho, at

knows for a 
who have
of view, In the proposed surrender of Canada’s markets to th® 
United States, and that they are prepared to go any length to , 
prevent reciprocity passing, and If it passes, to have It repealed 
at the earliest possible moment. Just what action they will take,

independent party or ^llying them* 
selves with the Conservatives or anything else thatMnay happe* 
to them, is not yet known; tout the indications are. that they will 

national party, trusting that thJ outcome of It 

eventually will be a new and better party for the control of Can
adian affairs. They are to-day very much In' the same position 
as the Liberal Unionists, when they left their party and allied 
themselves with the Conservatives, tho they would sooner detach 
themselves absolutely from their own partj^and also keep them
selves detached from the Conservative part£ but 10 a position so 

effectively register their opinions. A new party then, seems

h.
Charms "5Î

ITurn not from me
verse. I’m but a novice,

Write and tell me where you’re living— 
mail your letter to this office.

G. T. B.
i!Prime White 

6. each, per lb., 
[t Pot Barley, 
Choice Evapor- 
i Starch, 6 lb. 
pwdered Am- 
27c. Surprise 

lient.

t
tre,

» ‘whether the formation of an

Toronto Man Fined 
For Importing Aliens

WASHINGTON.
!ideclare for a new il

*v"
rt-y- —.10. Bring in Samuel Coldmsn From 

the U.S. for Tailor Shop.aiity, and fine
’I

»

as to
the most available and the one with the least friction. iixtures r

i) The World has heard some of the names mentioned In thl® (
connection, and it can assure the country that they are the most 
substantial men In Toronto Identified In the past with Liberal *■ 

affairs. iI
'

The injury that will come to Canadian industries and manu
facturing by the treaty Is enormous. There 1s np doubt now that 
the fruit and market gardening industry is damaged: but a large' 
number of lines of other businesses will be Injured. The pork 
packing and dead meat industry, so The World was told yesterday, 
would practically he ruined. It is believed that the head officer 
of every bank )n Canada, with one exception, has stated that he 
consider* the proposal injurious to Canada. It is believed that tlje 
head of every railway In Canada will declare against reciprocity 
as an injury to transportation, and all the other interests allied 
with transportation will declare in the same way. Those interested 
in insurance companies. In loan companies, also take the same 
view. The last declaration is that of the 'big millers, and they, too, 
are on record as being of the oplpton that reciprocity will transfer 
the milling Industry from Canada to the United States. And what 
Is true In these several Instances, is true In many others. It la 
therefore likely that the Liberal protest against reciprocity will be 
pronounced and active, and will organize Itself in some kind of 
way In opposition to the government at Ottawa In the forthcoming 
election. This probably is the reason why the Liberals are so 
anxious to get to the country at the earliest,' possible moment.

!
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Grand Trnnk Announces That 
Present Bates Will Be Adher

ed to This Season.

fi,J 11
- - case.

Will Pass Thru the Dominion on 
His Way to,'the Imperial 

OonfeVecais.

« The Democrats,
MR ;

rtert Light, with
Or ' haif-trosted

ï 11.—The GrandFeb.1 CHICAGO. „ ..
i Trunk Railway has given definite n»)- 

. tjc, to the otiier eastern rood* of it»
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Sir Joseph Ward. 1 lllteA*fon to stand pat on the reduced 

prime minister of New Zealand, while ?urrrmer tourist rates, which have been 
on his way here to attend the sitting* fon:e during the last two years. In 
of the Imperial conference. Intends, ^j-nlon of many• eastern paseen-
it Is said, to travel by way of Ottawa _ officials, the action effectually put* 
and Washington. i ” gtop to the plana of some of the

road» to advance the' rate* this year.

Another Ingenius Defence.
-ledge." faid Mr. Erastua Pinkie)-, "de 

plea I ha* to offer le self-defence.
"YaFrtr^Twere walkin' peaceably pas' 

dat chicken coop, an' If dat chicken hadn t 
?,x,v,rUii out an»’ tried to bite me I wouldn 
Kd to grab him by de neck."-Wash- 

ingtoo Star. ____________

>/ Mj(n- .49
4

k T
»•" l prlKlit Gal
k'f-. Monday

Maynard went down fast, but was too I

.25 closely chocked. Varsity Improved con
siderably. and Corbouid showed he wa* 
$xr.me goalkeeper. Maynard had noth- 

hls side, and

CONSUL-GENERAL DROWNEDi g
i ARRESTED FOR PERJURY I.10nn Mantle»»

da y.................

erled Gns 
Monday ..

t Globe*, or Halt- 
alobe», reg.

.r Russian Official Found Drowned In a 
Well at Teheran—Crime Suspected.i lng,on young Jupp on 

could not get away. The game is good, 
both teams being very evenly matched.

TSeeing and Feeling.
Bill—Which do you thick the most 

reliable sense, seeing or feeling:
feeling, of course.

Hamilton Man to Stand 
Trial on Serious Charge. Sunday Weather.10 Prominent All of which goes to show that an election In September U 

almost in sight. If anybody thinks Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas made 
up his mind to go to the coronation In ,fune:'’he Is counting his

It is hot likely that Sir

TEHERAN, Persia. Feb. It—The 
body of T. Bogojavlensky. Russian 

; -V consul-general at Ispahan since 1908. 
^ was discovered in a well on the grounds 

of the consulate to-day.
The official had been drotvned. and 

foul play to suspected, tho there is no 
evidence c î à crime.

i 4
JIM—Why.

<FO?**
••Weil, when you took at a. girl s foot 

think it to dainty; when phe step* 
change your opinion-

fWebster missed- a. nice chance on a 
pass from Goodearle. Cooke rushed 
,the length of the rink but Smith skat
ed him off. T^angman was the next 
wan ruled off, to he followed by Thcm-

Feb. 11.—J. BldweliI HAMILTON.
Mills, a prominent real estate dealer, 
was arrested 
charge of
a recent hi

Fair and Comparatively 
mild.

.10 «* ichickens before they are hatched. 
Wilfrid will ever cross the ocean,again.

this afternoon on a 
Jury in connection with 
court action.

I ■ 1you
cn your toe. you — 
__Venkovs Statesman. IS *-® t-»®

m

■. $
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\

?
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CHEAP EGGS
New-laid eggs, duty paid, 

Ufld-storage eggs, duty paid.
J16c,

Chicago provision house ready 
to unload in Toronto at above 

—•Saturday's ruling price, 30c 
to 35c.

Recent quotation, 6Qc.

prices
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Events of the Week
\I! By Lou Skuce.Cartoon • « * •

• •
>mjii

iif
• • • • 4 cvA11 i mm i

■ fTHE CHILD WAS S 
l NEVER HEALTHrl 
XFROM THE FifUST

Vv.•f> £ '* ©gf.^ a|
wfSSj; 11 PC"EA '1.1

liVS-: ïI'vi
% <r,

K A À-V

Bf> '>yurjAttnI B %'I k<vVS é 4t tr "JX.F < ifd r/ V/ ? 'imV.
i|i; I1 III /=r. z, h jiUir 8?-vOl■ a VJ VI
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ROBERT J
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fÔMdjII hi >• ■ *,I; ■
Mendelssohn Choir’s triumph.Ottawa Ice races.Pays Me last tributes.An Interested spectator.Monday's Mg six here. &IL il' | TI.O.TOICI|OE“ m;w
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1910. In January of last year the total 
output of gas was* 4151 cubic feet per 
meter and In the same month of the 
present year It was 403.

"There^ire not any unusual number 
of comptiLlnts this year,” he continued,
“and if the gas Is handled with, care 

why there should be. There 
. , , . has beeia ftonslderabio publicity given to

Manager Hewitt Replies That some complaints that have been made.
" .... ' - , ____ Take, fofc. instance, that poor working

Compeoy « ynder^tiOVMT- ?’ tnan, which made our hearts bleed.
On an fhVéetigatlort of Ms case it was 
found that the bill of |7 objected to 
covered the amount used foÿ two fam
ilies, Including two tWo-b urner stoves,

Theta la a prdbablllty that the con- besides the amount used for Illumina- j The 
tmuous stream of complaints against Won.

MAYOR ASKS ENQUIRY 
INTO CIS COMPLAINTS

FARMERS’ BANK COST 
5500,000 TO ORGANIZE LITTLE BOBBIE'S PA/, je

♦ ei
I

Lh
There was a Kipling Club up to the house the other nlte, A a Browning 

Club, & a Missus Browning Club. I newer seen so many ladies in m* life. 
Tliay was all glad to see Ma„ but tfaay dident seem to ealr much about, see
ing Pa, beekaus moast of them had been to the house beefoar, * thay had 
heard Pa talking about what he thought about lady clubs.

Pa calm into the parlor, jest the eaim as If he had been asked in, A wen 
Ma started to lnterduce him he Jest laflSed &-eed; Newer mlhd.the nalme, 
gurls, doant try explaining them, beekaus yure trends know that you hare 
good names A yure enemys doant need any explanations. We shall now . 
talk up Kipling, sed Pa Beefoar the ladles of the club gits: started to 
fancy, I will myself reeslte a llttel poem which was onst rote by Kipling.. 
It Is called Gunga Din, sedi Pa, A this Is how one of the verse* goes:

So I’ll meet him later on in sum new place he hag gone 
• At the moment when thèy think his home he’s In;

He’ll be squatting down at Joel’s, buying rum for thirsty souls.
And I’ll Spear a drink myself from Gunga Bln. *

Well, ladles of the Kipling Club, sed Pa, how do von ilk* II as far a* 
it has went? We doant like ft at all, sed the ladles of the Kipling Club, 
we are here to tell about the reel things Mleter Kipling has role. not the 
foolish parodys that his male admirers wants to malk up wen thay cum 
hoam & Intrude on our llttel clrkel.

But I dldent intend to intrude on youre llttel clrkel, sed Pa, lrws* going 
to talk llttel Bobble * the dog out for a nice long stroll, wen along calm 
trend wife & Insisted that I stay & see what kind of stuff you; old dames 
had to spill. Spill It, gurls, spill It, sed Pa, beekaus the dog lg waiting 
seven now, A eeven Bobble wants to leeve .this gathering.

“Mercy,” sed one of the Browning ladies, ”1 think that the mooting mite 
as well go on without any further male Interferons, so I move rit» now 
that we g"o ahed with the regular order of blzness. naimly, toJ elect our 
osslfere. I feel, that the affairs of the Browning Club is of most! important 
than the chatter, of a ape like yure huOband.” L . .. .

Righto, old spinster, sed Pa, righto. I feel the «aim way about It. I 
used io be one of th*m club members myself, Pa sed, &,I know well how 
we all felt wen we was disturbed at our club meetings. Of course, sed 
Pa it wag usually the poleece that dlotrubed us> like the time Kid Broad 
got Jellus of the Dartmouth Deemon’s eer A tried to bite It off. But 
moast of the time our llttel club meetings was happy. If you doant want 
to hear any moar of my Kipling resltashund, however, I shall bow my tied 
and slowly walk away. Far* thee well, A if forever fare thee Will Jest the 
salin. That is from Byron, sed Pa, how Is It that sum of the Udlee from 
the Byron Club a rent here. It has always been rumored In literary clrkel#, 
gedi Pa,• that Byrdn cared a grate deel for the ladles, & I shud think the 
oAly way you ladles cud give him an eeven brake wud be to frame up a By
ron Club. Another reeson you should have a 'Byron Club, sed Pa, Is that 
Byron had a club foot. Ha, Ha. .... . „ ,

- Then Pa saw sum of the ladles looking at him kind of funny, so he 
took me (by the ihand A walked out of the room. He newer calm back, 
neether.

I don'tIff
Continued From Page 1. Liquidator Clarkson Furnishes 

Records—‘Directors 
Got $11,760.
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est privilege a rule is unnecessary. 
The present expectation is that the Mil 
will be considered by the house early 
next week. AU reference to wood pulp 
and paper wee first taken out of the 
MoObUJ Ml end combined in the fol
lowing :

“Pulp of wood mechanically ground, 
pulp of wood dbemicetiy bieadhed or 
unbleached, new» print paper and other 

r\ ••iii î —v paper and paper board manufactured
Commission's Hands Soon from mechanical wood pup or from

chemical wood pulp or of which such
----- Will connect With the »u,lP 10 the component materiel ot dhi«<'

value, colored to the pulp or not color- 
«prr I fllfP Rran^h ed, and valued at not more than four
(Nell LdK6 Dranen. cents per pound, not Includtag printed

or decorated wall paper, being the pro-
__________ ... _ . du'ïte of Canada, when imported there-Information, with a ring of truth In from dlrectiy lnto the United States,

A4 leaked out on Saturday that Da-y elia,n admitted free of duty on the 
vid Pasken of Cobalt has toou^Tht the condition .precedent that no export 
Niplseing Central Railway for a com- duty, export license fee
pany of capitalists with whom he la ^r^rt eh^e’of1 any kind whatsoever 

^ | Identified. Further detaUa of the re- (whether In the form of additional 
port 'brought the assurance that the charge <or lloetwe fee or otherwise) or

any prohibition or restriction In any 
way of the exportation (whether by 

Fasken's possession, as the Timlsbatn- tow order, regulation, contractual 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway relation, or otherwise directly or 
Commission are hot on Its trail, and indirectly) shall have^ 
will acquire the Niplseing to run up posed upon such paper, noara, 
thru Cobalt to connect with the. Kerr wood pulp, or the wood used In 
Lake branch of the T. & N. O. manufacture of such paper, board, or

Local officials of the Timlekaming wood pulp, or the wood pulp used m 
and Northern Ontario Railway. .Com- the manufacture of such paper or 
mission have no authoritative informa- board." 
tlflp regarding the details of the traos- 
a<®im. It wasn't much of a surprise, 
however, to these gentlemen when The

Mil il ment Discipline,:

i fc 1»
the amount need tor luumina- j The statement of Liquidator Clark-

__ ____ ______ ____ There are’ many cakes where son, sent hk> J. A. McAndrew, official
witaTitj, which tha" mayor's office complaints are made that would be referee in the winding-up of the Far- 

gas bills with which the ^ y discovered to be equally groundless If mers’ Bank, shows that the known ex-
deluged for the past few . ajj the truth could be brought out.

Serving Public Well.

Road Purchased by David 
Faskeo Will Pass Into the

■II'

has been deluged tor xne paoi all the truth could be brought out. penses of organization were . nearly
weeks will result In an Investigation. 1 Serving Public Well. haJf a million dollars. The Itemized

sut?
qulry should be lntitltutod. He believes l“«t cited. We serve 70,000 people and Recelpts- 
?hat a D^mlnlon inspector should be hot an angels, so you can Receipts on capital
present It such sn Investigation, and readily understand that we expect a stock-paid to cash J179,181.01- 
that*11 Corporation Counsel Drayton few complaints. Investigations are Paid in cash on ao-
ehtuld toM ^fter the rtty’e interests (Promptly made, end if there is really count notes ................... 21,705.00

. Jt. aIle£.L.n , he rv- any cause for dissatisfaction, the man- Paid in cash on
and that the company should be re- ^ ^ no u ln maj6tog the «ock sold 5 880 00
Prine^mayoriBUTp nlon the enquiry ' c°ndltlons rl^t. ■ i T WH FaldM '

t? individual : ‘‘T'heï'e 18 «<> city In the world get- 916, less sold, 35,888 20,027.00 • V '
f ihe ting suqh cheap gas as Toronto,” he Paid ln notes.. ...: nsissO.OO

complaints. Froto the ^ continued. “There is no city getting Paid by discount.... 25,829.00
campltints have become so general that & better'quality of gas. I can see no
one thing that should be ascertained for «j, agitation, except that It Interest _____
Is whether there_ has been any change seems' to ,ife the spirit of the times to Rent........... ..
In the quality ^of gas used, ÿûrln^^luià criticize corporations, and It seems to Telephone . ,
-past few month*, .-a- ‘i | be our turn once more." Exchange . .

Some of tho^. wSp haVfttiinPned tb, alr. Hewitt expressed liimself as Protest Fees
the mayor's -Office for rtU^fTroro ex- deeply grlayed that the public should Deposits . ...
lsting condition* etate they have called impute fraud to the management for Cash Dep., aC. B. (no
the attention compas^ to which t|e-#„T6spdnistiaee, and Concluded Items)................
the excesslvenes» of (he bill® presented, emphasizing t*e fact that the Do- Refund payments to—
After the matter had been looked Into niinlon 0<ivèra«nS9*absolutely regu- Smith . . .

'isÆKsÆÆs srr: •
that .jtbthing could be done. V.. proval/on "AvdlV ( meber' put into ser- Stickle . .

Manager Hewitt has already expire»#- vice. f-. , ;; -
ed hi» willingness to the mayor tô In- —: ■ Total..................
vestigate individual complalpt». He o*ni v U||DT RV AIITrt Grand Total ................. .....*404,587.76
alst. Says that on enquiries being made DrtULJ nun* Df- MU IU How Money Went.
Into ..the complaint of a workingman ’-----r— Commissions   ... .. 42,871.00
on a,bill for *7 for a month’s gas, it Mrs. Annie.Ballsy Was Knocked Down Directors’ fees li,760.00
was learned there were two - families .—Her Condition Serious. Discount ..................... ... 514,3g
living ln the house for the period the 1 —-------  . Stationery ...............395.66
bill covered. Each was using a gas Mrs. Annie Bally, 13 Baldwin-street, Furniture ......................... 327165
stove.with two burners, ln addition to 60 years of age, wa* run over by Dr. ?et‘y S**11 ——...............- 320,00
all the burners for lighting purposes. dt — ~ A- s- Lown....,................. 560.00

.. standard Davidson s automobile at McCaul and Refunded above :
Conforms to Standard. Caer Howéll-streets at noon. Satur- Smith ....

“I have not yet received the^tnayor's day- 0ne of the wheels passed over Browning
letter," said Mr-Hewitt to The World her chest and she was Carried into a Beam ....
on Saturday, “and I could not say nearly drug store and later removed Stickle
wnat action might be taken on It. I. jn the police ambulance to the Gener-
wopld like to point out, however, that aI Hospital. Her condition is serious,
the Dominion Government controls ab
solutely the quality bf gas supplied 
ahd we are not allowed to supply it
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5railway would not long remain in Mr.
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*402,889.20«

1
.*690.56 
. 56.00
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. 25.00Agreement Upheld.
The committee’s action' upholds in 

r, J ^ „ . iu entirety the agreement negotiated
Sunday World interviewed them Sat- wlth Canada, but changes the Mrase- 
urdoy afternoon regarding the purchase oil>gy 0f the McCall Mll. whkJs %W*4. 

' the Nlplsslng Central ' RAl-lwày by dragfted as an administration xrfesiure
•Ifd,t"tiu= it certainly w-ouhl -be that «1^ ™***W«1™

There were numerous amendments 
offered in the committee to-day, which 
would have Invalidated the agreement, 
but all were voted down. The,"only 

: amendment adopted was the one Sug
gested by Representative Mann.

Heavy Penalty.
All provinces having export regtric- 

, ... , tlons of any kind upon such products
of Lake Tlnvlskam lng and the other la wln contront the full American duty, 
on the Montreal River. It would be 
perfectly natural that they should want 
to acquire the Nipisaing Railway with 
which to utilize their power plants.”

“Preeumably it would then be a na
tural sequence that the T. and N. O.
Commission are anxious to -get posses- „ „ .
slon of thfe Niptssing Railway,” the re- free or asseda the dut>‘- according to

the circumstances.
The admission of wood pulp and its 

products from the United States to

; s? I two MEN SHOTCommission* Paid.
Some of the larger commissions "for 

selling stock -were paid out as follows:
To C. H. Smith---------........... * 6,380:50
To W. R. 'ïfr&veris......23,390.00
T» Alex, «'reeer............ 800.00 ^ .
To A.-a. Lown................n..... 1,414.50 COBALT. Feb. 11.—Three minera
To W. J. Lindsay........................  11,000.00 were assaulted last night by a gang of

The second page of the liquidators ten Italians. Daniel McLeod and Ar- 
report giving a complete statement of thus McMullen were both shot and 
the receipts and payments makes ln- badly wounded, but the third miner 
teresting reading. escaped uninjured.

It Is claimed that there was abso
lutely no provocation,for the assault

1 . 50.00

When Gang of Italians Went on the 
Rampage In Cobalt.,.*400.00 

.. 387.12

.. 60:00 
........................... 20466

4
f
i

a good thing-,” said one member of the 
commission. “The interests which 

. Fasken represents are responsible peo
ple, and their acquisition of the Nlpis- 
adng Railway -would be a natural se
quence.

"These people, I understand, own two 
■water-faJls, which they are utilizing i 
for the development of -power plants. 
One of the falls Is at the southern end

........ $867.12-
,i*-i

i» »
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A Simple Question.

Rufus Choate rarely fettled to «h-cw 
menteul supremacy anywhere, and gen
erally came off with flying, color» from 
any play of wit with judge, ita/wver or 
witness, -but ooceuslonailly found luls 
match end wee sMenoed. In an Impor
tant assault and battery case at yea,
Dick Barton, chief mate of the dipper 
ship Challenge, was on the stand: and 
Choate badgered him so for about ah 
hour thsvt Dick got hie salt water up, 
and hauled by the wind to -bring the 
keen Boston lawyer under Ms bart-

“The night was dark and ratay” said the” world”/ pMrFflslimrPoJJi!nî fleat*
firming of (hte tostimony.- garita tilandrôn the n'th ^e ’̂of^d 

Suddenly Choate asked him: belonging to Venezuela, is a most infer
“Was there a moon that night?” «sting commercial field, altho nttl*
“Yes, sir.” n?°mL5nd lee* «^Plolted. a population
“Ah, yes! a moon.” • "hantNrf p£?,mr.Jè o’ l* ?ald mer-
“Yee, a full moon.’ 2(1^1u® Principal port, to
“Did you see it?” f.sherite^^'tL'r.i^Æ Bn<1 °th#P
No flar. tural resources

’Then how do you know -there was exploited in 
a moon?” manner.

"The 'Nautical Almanac’ sold so. and J*' the pearl fishing about 40» boots end 
1 -will believe that sooner than any persons are now engaged, altho at 
lawyer In the world. ” as 1500 boats have
tiJ^ghtT ** lUm1mry bes^'th^XnWm Tn

“Binnacle tamp aheond the Choi- ported*-^! 8th“U”xport "d’^whlte^a^d 

lange." cream pearls amounts now to about 400 000
“Ah! you are growing sharp, Mr. francs (*77,300) per month, principally to 

Barton.” *-ur,°P^’ ®Jtho some are exported to the
“What in blazes have you been A large quantity of

grinding me this hour for—to make me ,, »tn^JL™-1>eav a^l,l> shipped to Franc» •r,

*1 M now
what latitude and longitude you cne- dried and sold for ronsumptloe on*thm 
sed -the equator.” n.alnland. Some tortoise shell Is taken

"Oh. you're joking!" also and exported to Europe. •
“No. sir. I am ln -earnest, and I de- . The other exports of the Island ar» 1

sine An answer.” L'f®*; goatskins, dlvi-dlvl, ant* hammocks. 4
"Which Is more than I cam give.” ?re from locally grown '
"Indeed! You are -the chief mate bf ara ,an1rhand hvoven\ “J*1 &

a dipper ship, and unaiblo to answer Antilles^ P°P ln Venezu«la- and tb» g/A
so staipte a question?" An American company la n‘ow examin-

Yes!—the etoupleît question I ever ing various deposits of magnesite at ■ -ril 
had asked me. I thought every fool Puerto Viejo, near Juan Grtego, and at 3
of a lawyer knew there Is no latitude Tsunclon, the latter showing more abun-

dant in quantity. It Is said this 1» of 
good quality, some trial shipments hay- * j 
ing been made to the United States with 
excellent results. The company is drill- ' " 
ing now at Puerto Viejo, to establish th» S 
extent of the deposits.

gloss and gazed long and earnestly at aro^uTso ^fouirt,'T-.nd °LmptePshipments J 
the reflection there. Slic screwed up have recently been made to the United “-fl
her face in many ways. She fluff!ed States, and reports thereon are awaited
her hair and then smoothed It down "-Itb Interest. Small shipments of this ■’«?
again. She raised her eyes and lower- to Barbados brought $15 per ton. Kaolin V
ed .them. Sihe showed her teeth and Petroleum have been dls-
tho pressed her lips tightly together, bîèn done te .«h.re'Œntvrkv.™
At last she got up with a weary sigh n done ln «‘ther-Newark, N.J.. Neva ri

> . 535»’

ABCHBlShOH KYAN DYING
I is

Noted American Prelate Takee Serious 
Turn for the Worse,

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. U—Aroh- 
bishop Ryan's condition took a serious 
turn for the worse to-day and h* le 
believed to by dying.

MARGARITA ISLAND.

$5.75 per ton, when their pulp logs or 
wood pulp reach the American cus
toms houses. The customs houses at 
the Canadian border are left to deal 
with the 'product, determine from 
which province It comes and let It ln

...*460.00 

... 387.12 

... 60.00 

... 20.00

§ j'

k , 867.12
Solicitors’.............................   1,668.12

I Traveling ............................ 1,274.89
Cars on Roncesva! les-Avenue. , j Salaries ........................ 2,323.50

Altho the Toronto Railway Co. has Exchange ...........   74.19
except thru meters which have passed not definitely decided wAch line of Expense ......................  3,170.44
the most rigid inspection of the gov- cars It will extend to run on Ronces- Bank premises ............ 2,498.60
emment Inspectors. The government valles-avenue, they are understood to 1J- E- Casey 
has set a standard for the gas to be favor the extension of the Queen-
suppHed, and we must conform to street line. The extension of this line. ,
that .standard. In no Instance have it Is pointed out, could be accomplish- Item unaccounted for
we come below the standard set In ed without disconnecting the service Ttem unaccounted for
fact, the gas supplied to the consum- to the same extent as if another line ®il1s receivable .....
ers In Toronto will invariably be found were chosen. .1 Cnion Bank .................
to be above this standard- ______________________ ; Merchants N. Bank..

"Whatever objections ere raised to “If you are looking, for bargains,” said Eegale ...............................
the bills presented, it Is a fact,” con- the broker, “I car suit you. I can offer Receiver Generali..........
tinned Mr. Hewitt, "that the meter ; you some stocks, at 10 cents a share.” Stock ......... ..........................
consumption as shown by the meter . tv1* tJ’py 90 cheap, demand- Trusts and Guarantee
has been less In January of the pres- I see! tiMSe been slightly dam- 1 Company •

year than ln the same month of ; aged by water.-—Washington Herald.

fl!■ porter ventured.
"Oh, I’ve (heard that gossiped,’’ replied 

the official, an-d he added slgnlilcant- 
i ly, “The -wish Is father to the thought. Oanada is a matter left to the Cana- 

See?" • dian Parliament.
Andrew Carnegie urges early and 

favorable action by congress upon the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement, in a 
letter lie has written to Senator Be\> 
eiidge.

A

25.50

Total 68,661.56NEIL M’KINNON ENDS LIFE .. *80.000
.. 20,000

175.830
127,373.39

25,1000
2.000
6,000

20,027.00

c Torontonian, Supposedly Despondent
Thru Ill-Health, Shoots Himself. DEATHS

Nell MbKUnnon, -wfho lived at 'M ALLWORTH—On Fridas’. Feib. 10, 1911,
a wJSSSk S5 -k? as^said ! ^ehtoj^^-:e8;teh6^7^:

to have suicided at Chicago. His ed husband of Grace All-worth ln his
(brother has gone to Chicago from 64th year.
Buffalo. A Chicago despatch reads; Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to Mount

“Nell McKinnon. 44 years old, who Pleasant Cemetery.
Is (believed by police to have lived at 
24 Hugo-place, Toronto, Canada, com
mitted suicide ■ by shooting himself in 
the head at the Iowa Hotel, 7 Park- 
pace. McKinnon registered at the ho
tel Tuesday morning, and remained In 
his room most of the day. Next after- -a 
noon he was found in the closet adjoin
ing his bedroom by Mrs, Ei-lén Rob
inson, proprietress of the -hotel, who 
heard a shot and hurried to learn the 
cause.

"Papers found In the dead man’s 
posséda Ion lead*’ the police to believe 
that he was despondent on account of 
ill-health. Besides receipts from an 
Ashland, Wisconsin, hospital, he car
ried a note from the Ashland Lodge 
of Oddfellows, asking that he be given 
good treatment. There was also *119 
in his possession."

(Mr. McKinnon's Toronto friends do 
not altogether credit the statement 
that his death was suicide, 
thought to have had considerable 
money with him.

IV, ». ®ome of which ara'betog 
*. more or less desultory

N *

$0.605.81
ent

Grand total expenses. .$435,936.20
^7* SYLVIA PANKHURSTS VISIT.
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Onat the equator.”
That shot ailetnoed the great lawyer.m
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Friday w 
Otawa. T1 
the house 
none lees la 
growers. B 
taken time 
that ks wh 
conveyed.
I would ho 
been here ,

Fresh Air and the “Sawbath." "*■ ^wcasiw

Mrs. Mac Lachlan was kind- to her Am- , ,'>l Ing announ-
erlcan boarder, but she did not «propose .1 ferenccs at
to allow her to overstep the limits of the '4'.| dolne- all rl

Laconic. ve^d^ar prlv,le*<»’ made tt *
The two men met at the railway eta- Ore Sunday the hoarder, returning from \ M | rhe prote 

tlon- I a walk, found the Windows of her room, ><9* he said, "lm
“Going west?” ' whloh she had left wide open, tightly jk/ bodj
"By south ” closed. rÆ basket a of
"Arievna»" "Ob, Mrs. MacLachlan, I don't like my ' r K And again,
‘■Narvzona ” room to "tuffy,” she said, when Bhe share to opt^ , V1 „ yert downstairs again. “I like plenty of ? 9 try, we ha
“Well, If It’» any of my biz------- ’’ fresh air.” rpÆ 7 <’ , ®
"It Isn’t.” “Your room will ne’ get stuffy ln one ■ W5V
“Go to the—” day." said her landlady, firmly. " ’Twss >!■ ' Z
"Same to you.” n*vh" our custom, miss, to hae fresh airy __________ ____ ! rooshln.’ --.out the house on the Saw- «rl treatment.’

Care of Japanned Traya. bath.-'-Youth’s companion. ^ ,jl mad’e^nfe'r

,r^L»Veo,P^UJ"i,h.°o,fWater i?,n Japanne<i "There shall be no marrying or glvmg industry. T1
trays, or their surface will crack and In marriage ln heaven,” quoted the Wise ,“4, ■L they told t
peel off. The right plan Is to wash Ouy. ^friends ln t
them dry with a little warm soapy .“That’s pretty tough ton the girl who to approach
water: dry with a cloth and oolish lhlnks no man on earth is good enoua* >”8» they had awith a little dry flour. P°llah Xhto’R^rl the SlmP‘e Mu£-Ph"‘' ;* Estions v

Fate.:
m The young woman eat before her

E7 HALU
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES WORRY

Zi (

Money for Big Proposal Expenditures 
May Not Be Easily Got.

As the building department of the 
board of education has prepared esti
mates calling for an expenditure of 
$979,000, the question has been raised 
as to how the various departments ot 
the board expect to get enough money 
to carry out their proposed plans for 
the year, particularly If the other de
partments come forward, as is expect
ed, with Increased estimates.

Superintendent Bishop declare# that 
hie estimates, which represent an In
crease of *275,000 more than last year,
/are absolutely necessary, but it Is* 
questionable if this wJl meet with the 
approval of the mayor and controllers 
w-ho are determlnèd to keep the tax 
rate down to 17 1-2 mills. It is thought 
possible that they will either lnrtst on 
a big cut or send the estimate® to the i 
people as a debenture bylaw. This
trtst^sn°who question th'e°£ucce£? ot i Saturday Local Militant Suffragettes Gave Miss Pankhurst an Automobile Drive Around the Gty. The Car Was, 
the bylaw with the people. / Decorated With a Banner Announcing the Meeting in Massey HaH Last Night.

? m
m and said:

“It’s no use. I’ll be acme kind of a 
reformer."—Chicago Record-Herald.
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>Z?WHERE THE MOST FURNITURE IS SHOWN AND SOLD aQ’
' :'v; 1 >

Chalking Up New Records
*

» ■i

«S ••A
4> FEBRUARY

.FURNITURE,
' mm

m -! FEBRUARY
FURNITURE;mm

■IIt requires a lot of assurance to claim that the furniture we are offering in this February 
Sale is as good, or better, than any we have sold you before at equal prices.
We have dond such wonderful things in a pr»e-cutting py that to surpass, or even equal, our 
past doings is a feat few stores would hope to accomplish, but reàjizing that each sale has tb 
make its own record, our bùyers baited their hooks with liberal orders, threw them into the most 
prolific streams, and landed a number of the biggest fish in the furniture sea.

Carloads of the Choicest Furniture arriving daily toVepIace the immense quant
ities we are sending out to homes all over the Dominion at prices like they

M<v
■■a

JASv

«

v# L

Mission Dining Room Suite, ComP1"' $46.75 f [ir f f iSpecial attention is directed to this pleasing three-piece outfit for the din
ing room at a very tempting price.
All pieces are well de
signed and carefully 
made of selected hard
wood with early Eng
lish oak finish; large 
British bevel mirror in 
buffet, which also has 
double cupboards and 
three drawers for linen 
and cutlery; china cab
inet has large double 
glass doors and glass 
sides and long linen 
drawer below; four 
shelves Inside; solid 
brass handles and trim
mings on each piece.

lumph.

Table has 42*42- • * 
Inch top and ex
tends eight feet; 
has deep rim, five 
square legs; easy 
Tunning extension 
slides.

*r
hi

PA f I II♦ ft »In’.':;-!♦ ♦/ E$'ML 'if Jt Fte, A a Browning 
ladies In my Ufa. 
much about see- 

■foar, & thay had

asked In. A wen 
mind the nalme, 
w thart you have 

We shall now A 
i gits: started to 
rote by Kipling, 
verses goes:

liL

®|E II f*'r-Will, Any of thesebs.
Iw pieces

bought separately at the 
price shown under each cut. 
Being in mission design, they 
are nicely suitable where this 
class of furniture Is desired. 

Regular Price of this Three Piece Suite le S60.00

oibeie:

i < •
* si i-eo | it»

18.95rf 16.90i ne
4 L

hirst y souls.

ilk* it as far as 
the Kipling Club, 
has rote, not the 
p wen thay cum

t Pa, P was going 
[ wen along calm 
ft you old dames 
b dog Is waiting

[the meeting mite 
I move rite now 
ily, to' elect -our 
t moar Importons

I way about lt.» I 
[ know well how 
1 Of course, sed 

time Kid Broad 
kite lt off. But 

you doant want 
kail bow my hed 
thee Wèll jest the 
I the ladlee from 
[ literary clrkele, . 
[ shud think the 
p frame up a By- 
[. sed Pa, Is that

of’ funny, so he 
tvver calm back.

H

Monday’s Bargains in the Bedroom Section
Only $3:69 for this Bed Quarter-cut Oak Dressers

Exceptional Values
to

Parlor Suites

-1

Parlor Rockers 7
A /

5.95m This well-designed Dresser, as Illustrated, 
may be had In quartered oak or mahogany; 
has 42-tnch case, three drawers, two top 
ones swell, 20 x 40 best British bevel oval 
mirror, supported by neatly shaped stand
ards; easy drawer construction; plain brass 
trimmings. Reg. $27,60. io/>r 
On sale Monday............... lOeOv
Large Combination Stand,, with 3 
drawers to match. Regularly 
$10.60. Sale price Monday... 7.50

r7,
7 Vff This 3-piece Parlor Suite— 

exactly like the illustration 
— has
frame, finished in the new 
dull satin; this Is a clear- 
out line at a very attractive 
price; lt has nicely uphol
stered spring seats In cov
erings of high grade 
Armures in a choice as
sortment of colorings; a 
suite that sells regularly 
for $33.60. Sale price 
Monday for

This well-designed bed—like 
the cut—ha* solid brass rail, 
mounts and knobs; 4-6 else 

i only; heavy fillers, full drop 
extension foot; best white 
enamel; regularly sold for 
$6.60. On sale Mon- 

„ day for

birch - mahogany

2 '
e#'-;

3

ZEE «
'j.

3.69 Ij.
e e e •••*<*

ZTS

Beautiful Brass Beds 
This Elegant Design 22*95

V >è.«T
Tir i il

Mattreeees—Our celebrated "Special,” 
all widths; this mattrees Is filled 
with pure curled African fibre 
sea grass used), with layers of 
top and bottom: covered In best qual
ity art sateen ticking, with sanitary 
guarantee label attached. Regularly 
sold for $7.36. On sale Mon- i OC 
day for..................................................

—
Vi

(no
felt

Z

23.75eat, ha* birch 
mahogany frames, highly 
polished, and neatly carv
ed, spring seats, covered 
In a variety of high 
grade coverings, which 
are remnants of some of 
our vqry best upholstery 
materials. Regularly sold 
tor $8.60. , fit

like
As Illustrated, 4.6 sise, in bright 
or combination satin finish, 2- 
inch posts, seven %-inch fillers In 
head and foot, large rmmd knobs, 
full bow extension foot, heavy 
husks - throughout, 
sold for $32.50. On sale no Q(J 
Monday for......................ÙLmVO

1 1

$10.90StSS z

The Best Steel RangeN SHOT g. it.
Regularly ■j

ans Went on the 
i Cobalt. You Could Buy 

for the Money
i Three sample design* d6e<, like

shown heüe, in sur
face oak or mahog
any finish, 8 long 
drawers, 16x28 best 
British bevel oval 
mirror, supported by 
neatly shaped stand
ards, combination 
stand, plain brass 
trimmings. Regular
ly sold for $15.60. On 
sale Mon- i A n A 
day for .. 1V.!7U

A u Charge 
Account” 
and February 
Sale prices 
make money
saving a real 
possibility for 
every home pro
vider.

I
11.—Three miners 

Light by a gang of 

McLeod and Ar- 
re both shot and 
t $he third miner

there was abse
nt for the assault.

' u■

« $2275 f
kn

or this One
Just like the cut—in 
bright finish, 4-6 size, 
2 - Inch . continuous 
posts, six %-lnch fill
ers, with alternate 
husks In head and 
foot—which Is full 
drop extension; regu
larly sold for $32.00. 
On sale 
Monday for

Adams’ Special Steel Range 
—exactly like the illustration ; 
six holes on top, fitted with 
duplex grate, deep fire box, 
16 inch oven, asbestos lined;

guaran- 
Regular

f
Id

:■
X » ?;tVfe)

A
u '-'with drop oven door ; 

teed ' good baker, 
price $24.50,

YaN DYING ms >\1
Bk

ate Takes Serious t 
ie Worse.

Feb. 11—Arch- 
Ion took a serious 
to-day and he le

On Sale 
Monday 19.75f 22.75

Ài. ( Parlor
Fixture

$9.45
ElectricFixturesCombination

Buffet and 
Sideboard

February Pricesg.

onISLAND. mWfsera. If Along with the Furniture Sale this month we are 
underpricing Lighting Fixtures, making it a good 

time for you to buy them. These for instance ^ 
Monday :—

Sitting 
Room 
Fixture

Hall Racksv.
Important seats of 
ng Industry, Mar- 
north coast of and
told!
ted,. A population 
la said by a mer- 

1 principal port, to 
is pearl <tnd other 
and has many na
if which are being 
or less desultory

ibout 400 boats and 
engaged, altho at 
is 1500 boats have 
work to over 6000 

men employed In 
he pearls. It Is re- 
irt of white anil 
low to about 400,000 
nth, principally to 
■e exported to the 
urge quantity of 
shipped to^France 

-1 It* making pearl i»i$ 1 
shing Industry is .

• eing principally '* ;
nsumption on the *3k|l 
:ls ’ shell is taken f « 
urope. » * j
if the Island are -S*: 
vl, and hampiockS. 
rom locally grown 
hand woven, and '(SH 

rcr.ezuela and the

y is now examln- 
of magnesite at 

in Griego, and at 
owing more abunr 
1= said this is of 
U shipments hav- 
Tnited States with 
company is drlll- 

lo to establish thet
I phosphate rock 
knmple shipments 
de to the United 
neon are awaited 
ihipments of this 
5 per ton. Kaoliu 
i have been, dls- 
ipment work has 
nark, K.J., News.

e “Sawbath.”
| icltid to her Am- 

did not .propose 
\ the limits of the 
hd she made It

This well-designed 
Hall Rack, like the 
cut. Is made in 
hardwood, golden 
finish, has large 
British bevel mir
ror, four double 
brass hooks, neat
ly carved, box 
seat, drop lid, 
shaped arms, um
brella stand at
tached. Regularly 

’ sold for $12.00. On 
sale Monday for

is a most inter- 
altho little I1'r Just as Illustrated, 

made in hardwood, 
quarter - cut golden 
oak finish, large Brit
ish bevel mirror, two 
small cutlery draw
ers. one lined, long 
linen drawer In base, 
double door cup
board, china compart
ment has 4 shelves, 
glass sides and glass 
door, with leaded 
glass panel in top:

__ neatly carved and
well finished. Regu
larly sold for $33.00. 
On sale Monday for

ilT Three - light 
Fixture, in 
brush brass 
finish, com
plete with ">
fancy or etched globes, as 

Illustrated In
the cut on the right; regularly sold for 
$12.00. On sale Monday for... g

A nicely designed four-llglk . fixture In 

brush brass finish, with square arms and 
heavy brass canopy; fitted

V/./■'A

-///.//
Sr.wm W.

Xür $8.45«i mmm'.i'lli'H •

AA
HL

IT lev
Ï nil'

,fii/ TTTi!
1 !v

i'•

~ i ^ $Uni L1
lantern-

a 8.458.4523.25 $10.00. On sale Monday for

33 Bl

% 9 CITY HALL SQUARETHE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, UMITED ■

ed to viéw the Bernier memorial. Vie- the country suddenly. The* members • he used in South Africa. He arranges isters, ibut lié hates hypocracy,too. He
ions of the tory press, the public ac- should have time to meet their con- uis facts as he placed ihis men on a usually calls a sipade by Its right name.
counts committee, the champagne, stituents. Did the government know reconnoitre—all over the lot, and then ------------------------------------
cigar® and silver service of that lain- I about it? “Not a word was the reply starts a running fire. There are pot TRANSFER OF 6CARBORO PARK,
ou» joy cruise, the member for Went- of an insurgent." Anyway the whip» shot» all down the line, and t'he un-
worth halted, sputtered and, finally had to get busy. "It is a pity,” said ltjbky individual .who happens to be The report of Referee J. A. C. Cam- 
wit h a "Turn the crank Dinny and one, “that we did riot place a dlvi- for the time the target of the colonel’» eron In connection with the Hqulda-
let the show go on," he became full- sion bell at the ice .race track. snarpshoptlng lias a good chance of tlon of the Toronto Park Company,
some over the wide expanse of Can- Mr. Monk lost no time of, catching giettlng- hit. The colonel 1» not Fpa/rlng 
adlan territorial possessions. With the Speaker's eye. No sooner had that [n t,;le use of adjective»,
hand uplifted, eyes aflame and bosom gentleman wtairt6”3 to repeat. "Mr. The other day wihen H. H. Jlilier (S.
swelling he ex trolled Bernier anti his Fleldilrig nio>,ea. seconded by---- - Grej') wanted to read the revolution
crew. He employed adjectives, one. "Mr* Speaker," came a voice from passed by the" Ottawa Ministerial As-

bdited the Conservative leader, "be- sociatton. condemnatory of the m«m-
fere you leave the ciralr. I desire on jjp- f(Jr Victoria, Mr, Speaker inter
behalf of a large number of lotoretts; posed on a point of order. “Let him
concerned . . - .*» and the game was ou., read It,- said the.colonel. ’

C? course, the motion was rejected, "Order, order." came from tlie back 
but wib»t:a,,chance fur the six months’■ benches cm t>oth sides, and somebody TO-NIGHT AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
hoist. • pulled Colonel Sam’s coat tall.

"We made tbpm rouge,” said ,a red- "No, hy glnger.-1 won’t," he thunder
faced fqlforw from the iback bentiies. e(j, in answer to a call to sit down. "I
as he TtHbtied .lits bands together. want to wipe the fier with those fel-

Santuel Barker (Hamilton) * voted tows.’’. And -he did. 
with Ms party in fwVor of the Monk "The resolution speaks of the pain 
amendment, but the stampede caturin it them nt give them balm for
his wind, ayd when the Speaker catted * that paln before Urn thru wthih them.” 
out. "Seconded by Mr. Barker, __No, Col. Hughes doesn’t love the mto
ne. ’ came from the Hamulton member, 
and finally W. B. Xante! (Terrebonne) 
relieved tftte situation.

campaigning. For a time It. o-.fh knew that this bolt did some
ip^1 ~ ■ ----------- 1 "ho,. f ,, fro ma blue skv” was the sounded like Frank Broadstreet ca.r-

D 1* ___LJU1 ! " "v ^.ne out It We had iio occasion veil bringing up the heay artillery In

MfêMsErrzOtawa. The fruit growers stormed " ■ too U was a plealant exper- orate ’the taking possession of the 
the house of commons in numbers - member to Introduce a Arctic archipelago by Capt. Bernier.
none lessdarge than those ol the grain ffepuCu,,on opr>1,w] to a measure for As Mr. Seale y was dwelling on " the
growers. But the grain (growers bad h|cll woum x ote It was the Irony enterprise of Canada In having the 
taken time by the forelock, at least belaJd that Mr. Seal- first ship across the Atlantic under
that Is what Sir V ilfrtd s remarks wear a triumphant steam calling at a Canadian port, he j
conveyed. "You have come too late. ■ . , afernoon Mr. sealev swelled with national prkle. and turn- two, three and sometimes four with
1 would havé been glad if .vou had - .__________________ a his nouns; for the enrichment of Can-
been here along with the other dele- —■ _________ _________________ -------------- ------------ ------------------------- V a da and tl'.e glory of the flag and other

” Restore the voice with
m flj| 4|£* antiseptic throat

w-l rSzMtffles
Wj/i / Promptly relieve hoarsfeness. loss of voice, coughs.

«FA" VA Ls gore throat, bronchitis and asthma.
T ü Miss Lulu Glaser writes :
^ «àfr» "The sample of Antiseptic Throat Pastilles has

given me a great deal of comfort and relief.

Hundreds of similar letters have been received from singers and public 
speakers endorsing the virtues of Evans' Antiseptic Throat Pastilles.

Send for free sample to
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

owners of Soarboro Beach and con
tiguous land, was sanctioned by Jus
tice Middleton Saturday. The proper
ty will be sold to the Scarboro Securi
ties, Limited, for a figure slightly un
der >300,000. A mortgage of II 10.00) 
will be paid and the other creditors 
will receive thirty cents on the dol
lar.idea is were suggested. and. finally, a 

fitful .cogestion ’"that some thing» 
were said about the "ArcfK?” that they 
could forget about.

Katins." Bui the fruit growers -
no occasion to coinn until Mr. Held- P\ f\ Fn
ing announced the result, of his eon- f;i :S„,'
ferences at Washington. "'No wore; |: 
doing all right before: we were sat- f V

Winona. L / "V ,UZ Mias O’Beime, field evangelist, New 
York, a powerful, clear and Interest
ing speaker, will address the meeting 
in the Royal Alexandra Theatre to
night at 7.30, In connection with the -, - 
Sunday log services conducted by Rev.
3. D. Morrow. Wm. McBretney and 
the Alexander Choir will sing.

Leadingjiis constituents into the sen
ate products, Mr Sealey *a» careful 
to point Out that the carpet was "red 
hi color. He thought these men from 
the orchards and vineyards knew only- 
one color, green.
Is why we call it the red Chamber.” 
A fine piece of deduction. He might 
have said something about the sleep
ing sickness, but one cannot remember 
all. At

Éaii Isfled," said K. D. Smith.
“Th*' protection we have received, 
he said. “Imposed no hardship on any
body -a few cents on ’naif a dozen 
baskets of peavhes. pears or plums. 
And again, “We have contributed our 

'm share to opening up the western coun- i 
j try. we have borne our part in build- | 

ing the great transcontinental rail- 
way systems. What we ask is .lust * 

I what you have given us, simply fa4*** i 
” treatmeht." Thé fruit growers put up 

a etraightforvva’rd argument. They 
made no criticism against any other 
Industry. They made a good case when 

" they told the government that their 
* m H#frlends in the west had ample time

when

f ?
ir, returning from 
owe of her room,
Irle open, tightly

ï. I don’t like my 
e said, when she 
“I like plenty of

tet stuffy In one 
, firmly. “ "Twa-s 
. to line fresh air 
so on the SaW- «v-- 1

8., I
l “This is red. That

' i-4
J* A MARTYR TO HEADACHES?to the hallany rate, pointing 

of fame, he said. "Thesa are portraits 
of former speakers of the senate, 
man must be dead before he qualifie» 
for a place here.”

It was a clever ruse, that amend
ment of Mr. F. D. Monk on the motion 
to go Into committee on the reciproc
ity resolutions. He asked for delay.

1 These proposal» have been thrust on

CoL 8am Hughes (Victoria, and Hhfl- 
burt<*) lias been after the scalps of 
clergymen, editors (some) and peace 
propagandists all and sundry. "Gloser 
union between Britain and the colon- 
lee.” le the colonel’s slogan, and he 
ha» a move for trouble» when that is 
opposed. In the houe» of commons Col. 
Hughes puts Into practice the tactics

A

I1-C01HEADACHE1Wion.

irrylntr or glvmr 
quoted the Wise

on the girl who 
is good enough 

iple Mug.—Phlla-

25c. a Box at your druggist's, 
will make life comfortable foryou again.

They relieve the worst headache In 30 minutes or less.
WsHs»sl Dess sad Chernies! Csfssy el Csgsds» Lfasksd, see

9*
31to approach the government 

they had a grievance and knew ne
gotiations were to take place. • *rit9 But

ay
Ts

i*
/ - •

RUGS
v Great Snap 
for Monday

Scotch All-wool Art Squares, 72 
only of these seamless rugs; 
choice designs for bedrooms. In 
shades of rose, green, blue, 
brown and grey; In the follow
ing sizes and prices:
Size 9x9. Reg. $15, for.. 10.50 
Size 9x10.6. Reg. $20, for 18.50 
Size 9x12. Reg. $26, for 16.50

Invalid Chairs

$26.75
ft

'1

heavy roilAs illustrated, with 
back and arms, cane seat, high 
front, I-ln. rubber tires, 2 wheels 
in front, good steel springs. Reg
ularly sold for $35.00. nc 7P 
Monday special/............“U«i w

\\>

I .''.il..

Residents at 
a Distance 
from Toronto
Can send in their orders for 
anything advertised here with 
absolutely security. We guar
antee everything as repre
sented.

Catalogue „ No. 28
Containing 500 photographic il
lustrations of furniture, etc. 
Sent free to any address out
side of Toronto.
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AN APPEAL TO :SH*|WILFRID
THE ONE MAN WHO CAN SAVE CANADA?

LAURIER, u.-1 >

11 1

■ II Ï».
B

m ! . «Fi

jewel to his crown as a patriot-statesman who loves his 
country so well that he would not think twice of risking 
her life to put profits in the pockets of a few clamorous

This is not a business matter he is considering ; btrf 
the political fate of Canada. In the seat of the late Sir John l 
A. Macdonald, with the eyes of the Empire-builders of 
histbry on him, with all the future waiting to award its 
judgment, he is deciding for or against the Annexation of | 
Canada to the American Union.

<3 1 1©t
|

■l; l
■? II 1

IS fi j From The Montreal Dail]> Star, February 4th, 19!I. ' ^

HERE is only one man in Canada who can avert the1’ " 1 '/b 
menace that lurks irt Reciprocity.
That -man is Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

He -îs the master of the situation. If he appeals to 
the loyalty. of his'followers, there is too much reason to 
iear that they will vote the agreement through. Like the 
late ?Sir John A. Macdonald, Jae has a genius for-inspiring 

IjU. the confidence and attracting the love of men.
h But it ifc equally true that if Sir Wilfrid declares that,

2r of! Asijber second thought, he dare not recommend this 
a&tounding commercial revolution to a people bound to 
preserve their independence, the agreement will not be 
ratified. ...< , -. , - ;f~ - .-v ..

v .‘ Moreover? such 3 declaration from Sir Wilfrid would 
be far more welcome to the bulk of his followers, both in 

t and out of Parliantent, than a bugle-call to stand up and 
■ vote—and; possibly die politically—for a bargain which

ifigy save the skin df the Taft Republicans but will inevit-
of Canada as an independent

: 9■ i
==±= m

; IT
I m.

:iu$ ~ people.Ü M ■in
Ufl '.I
H I KÎ- r?

■ J p«IfSt th1 .
Piil too

H. >-•»! 5%' T1
A& ‘f*> • Sr • *■ .-i. f.' wtx* LOOKING TO SIR WILFRID w

he
ofIt MM
MlÆ From The Montreal D ail]> Star, fFebruar]) 7th, 1911, -.-v?

We would be lacking in frankness on our part 4f we 
failed to acknowledge the deluge of evidence that is reach
ing us that pur appeal to Sir Wilfrid Xaurier, “the one 
man who can save Canada,” voiced the feeling of the 
country, By every means of communication, word is 
pouring into this office that men of all dasScs in all sec
tions of the Dominion agree with us (i) that the country 
is in imminent peril, and (2) that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
the one man who .can avert disaster.

The position of the Prime Minister to-day has only I 
been paralleled once in our annals ; and then by the l|te 
Sir John A. Macdonald. He is not only at the head 0# s ! 
strong and loyal majority in both Houses ; butitis a major» 
ity which is in a peculiar sense personal. When a leaden >* 
has been as long as has Sir Wilfrid at the head of his party, 
and when he has carried the responsibilities of govern
ment as well for a decade and a half, the recurring general 
elections which return him to power becp&e More and 
more of the nature of a personal plebisdlfe

imjfl I BJl
:

- 1
an

I C*!
w■< « .„ ably terminate the 

(f. nàtym.
If Sir Wilfrid 'were not of the stature of a statesman, 

we woujd not waste words on such an appeal. But therg 
B is m) flattery in saving that the Premier is one of three? 
rs or four greàt Canadians: He is a constructive statesman 

with thç long visjon, the deep insight, ind the steadfast 
courage that marks the rare race of nation-builders.

; DID SIR WILFRID KNOW?
He is a big enough man to change his mind—though 

we are not of the opinion that it is necessary for him to do 
; .. I ,-i so in this case. We do not believe that his mind has ever

been made ujj to accept so sweeping a Reciprocity scheme 
as that included in the Taft “life-saving” device.

This may sound like ^ surprising statement in view of 
the fact that Sir Wilfrid’s Ministers accented the Taft 
proposals, and that they would not have dared to do so 
without consulting him on every item, 

f — But it is no more than the truth that none of us realized 
the inward meaning of the shrewdly-framed offer of the 
long-headed American Goverment when we first saw it.
It was as cunning a trap as was ever laid. The master- 
bargainers at Washington have not lost their skill.

It was particularly well-baited for men who have an 
Iron est. life-long bçlief that some sort of Reciprocity 
between these two neighboring nations ought to be mutu- 
ally profitable. For generations this school of thought 
has accented as a basic tenet that it would be a good thing 
for Canada to secure access to thé American market for 
its food products, provided it did not pay too high a price 
for the privilege.

So naturally two good Reciprocitarians like Messrs.
Fielding and Paterson went to \\ashington with their degenerate into merely local lines. The Canadian Pacific, the United States; and where the treasure is, there will 
minds concentrated on the price. That is all thev w^re the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Northern, will the heart be also. If the ties of commerce- are no longer 
thinking about. They must not pay too .much. Every- become “feeders” to the Hill system-. 'They will mo, longer to bind the British peoples together, how long will the ex- 
thing they got would be clear gam Uncle .Sam would s a Cbfitinjmt ;^eywm*hrinkto the categoryMfcrancb ceedipgly slender political ligaments last? On this point,

■ be sure not to give too much. But he would be equally-l Thé proj&^d H^son Bay Railway ^ cofi* Sth«tf#4 no démons in the United Kingdom.
: XSgk Is» felhS&llSi Mno TO SIR WILFRID,

how -The trap'Was laid. ': 5
Di . >• jpi mi ?*den the ^IlaffcVhfpthtogpiie $»ts w6n eWtollBB. ^id®E K i$r.. .. < . . * ...... • - - * ïr «

U’Mçssts. Taft and lCriox undoubtedly calculated 00 this ^î'Why h©tb^r4|>ouFtne Saulfdatn wh „ T
î,t Caniidian attitude of mind. They laid their plans accord- , pleasure graft will use, $l^e Ste^a^Witence rotit^rFf T^f 
I ; Sngly. They knew that we were watching the hand that Canadian ports will be side-tracked and Canadian shipping 
: took, and were noc watching the hand that apparently will put itself under the Starfe and Stripes.

.if .gave. So they disarmed suspicion by not betraying any British Columbia is.alreadyfexpressing its opinion.
^ great greed in “taking,” and then deftlv secured the assent It sees ruin in thé "pact. " Its great' fruit orchards" will Be

-"of our representatives to a “gift” of such far-reaching blighted ; and its magnificent forests are in péril. It, too
effects that it engulfs our commercial independence and will be isolated from the rest of Canada ; and the bargairf
endangers our national existence. by which the Fathers of Confederation brought it into

They presented us with a Trojan Horse. the Dominion will have been wasted effort.
There are moments in the life of every nation when it THE COUNTRY WAKES UP

fs more dangerous to receive than to give.
We know now—what few of us realized at first—that 

such a “gift” can only be accepted by the barter of our 
commercial, and ultimately, our political freedom. If we 

k turn the swollen stream of our food exports away from the 
I West-East lines that carry it to the British market and 

«end it aldng North-South lines to the American market— 
or, rather, the American “middleman”—we will utterly 
shatter the costly steel framework of this nation and debase 
the Dominion to a string of subject Provinces serving the 
convenience of the nearest American centres.
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Members of Parliament behind him tend to lose their 
character as independent participants in a Rational coun
cil and become to a greater and greater degree delegate* 
sent to vote "Laurier.” This may or may not be a gboif 
development of o«r Parliamentary system. Jt i*. certainty 
a departure from the old free Parliament at Westminster.
But that this is true, will not be disputed. ’ < . 1

And, being true, we must reckon with it. A successful 
revolt in the ranks against Sir Wilfrid would hardly be 
thought of as within the range of1 practical politics. In
deed, Sir Wilfrid has even shown that no member of hie 
Cabinet is essential to his grasp of power. He has lost 
powerful Minister after powerful Minister, and yet his 
prestige has remained unshaken. "Masters of the Adminis- 
stration” have come and gone ; and yet the réal master ft 
more powerful to-day than he ha% ever been in the past 
The meaning of this is that he can at this moment take his 
own course on this Reciprocity agreement without refer
ence to what any colleague may say or aify "cave" of 
private members threaten. - ^

It does not matter two straws what method $ir 
"Wilfrid takes to tiullify this dangerous agpéetpént, jso 
long as he does not allow ft to pass into law. The leader 
of a party may rightly have regard for the sensibilities'
Of his colleagues and followers, and need n^)t put upon 
them what they regard as humiliation if his oaramotint 
patriotic duty to his country cpn be performed in any 
other honorable fashion. We are by no means of Ihe 
opinion that if Sir Wilfrid permits Mr. Fielding to have 
his way in the Commons, we must, therefore, despair ;olî 
salvation at his hands. “There arc more ways of killing 
a cat than choking her with butter."

But' there is no way of escaping the truth that <ha 
fate of the country to-day rests .with the Prime Minister.
All loyal men must look to him- to -prevent the "debadè.1 
Yesterday, the Democrats in Congress decided to support 
the agreement. This increases the probability that it 
will be accepted at Washington. It can hardly fail now 
to pass the House of Representatives; and nothing, save 
the stubborn opposition of a few affected interests through 
their special Senators, can keep it from going into law.
Whether this will Serve to delay.the danger,, no one caitj 
yet tell ; but we would be exceedingly foolish to depend 
upon the selfish blindness of isolated American interests 
to rescue our Canadian nationality. Thft. long-headed 
statesmanship of President Taft and -Secretary Knox may, 
win its way at the last moment ; and . the selfish--Senators 
may give ground. In any case,, the defence of a nation 
is the duty of its own people

This situation makes it irresistibly plain that- Sis 
Wilfrid must save us, if wc are to be surely saved. If the 
agreement goes through at Washington, and he permits It 
to pass at Ottawa, it will be in force for months befdrs 
the people can speak, be they ever so indignant. And 
such an agreement once well in operation creates 
rents, of trade most difficult to
would oppose it become discouraged ; the interests it crip
ples become weak; the investments it destroys are given 
up for lost ; the people grow familiar with it and forgell 
the menacing steps sure to follow ; and the few whom iftj 
benefits financially are cock-a-whoop. The very sud-, 
denness of the crisis, forced on by the political necessities 
of the Taft Republicans after the defeat of last November,1 
has. made the intervention of any one save Sir Wilfrid 
an impossibility.

Even if the agreement does not pass the American 
Senate before it closes in March, but is accepted at Ot
tawa, Canada will be in a very poor position to bargain 
with the Democrats when they come into power. We 
will have sold the pass. We will have confessed that we 
were so eager for such a treaty that we hastened to adopt 
it even before there was any certainty that the Americans 
would permit us to have it. Again, nothing but the pat
riotic firmness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier can prevent this 
blunder. If he calls upon his followers to adopt the 
agreement, careless of what the Americans may do, they 
will adopt it; and we will once more be in the position 
of a nation that has gone like a mendicant to Washington 
and has again been kicked off the door-step.

No one, save Sir Wilfrid and his majority-in-fieing, 
are within reaching distance of the bomb which has sud- 
mlnIy^been- ^unl» lnto the heart of our national citadel 
The Opposition cannot reach it; the electors cannot reach 
it. It will infallibly explode and blow our national hopes 
to the four winds if Sir Wilfrid does not pluckily pick il I fat beriio
up in his own hands and throw it back over the boundary I SidWn"/
wall. I rituch as

Thus it all comes back to the same thing. The eo* I n^wrini
tire responsibility of the momentous decision which musj I n»r exer,
be taken in a few weeks but whose consequences w» Z pie

rests upon one pair of shoulders. Sfa ¥•* *iths£r£
Wilfrid Laurier is “the one man who can save Canals*J E if..T*t. w
and wc have the most sincere belief that he will &ay*jî«jl ■ ^ v
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THE MAN WHO CAN SAVE CANADA.
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ai^^adppenterprise that needs capital, evefy public body which 
I mu&t;Jborfow, all look to Sir Wilfrid to save the credit of 
f Caniub. Every railway man looks to him td save the 

souls of o»r railways, and so preserve the value of the 
money invested and keep the jobs of our railway men at 
their; present number and wage. Every manufacturer— 
though comparatively untouched by this first blow—looks 
to Sir Wilfrid to save the home market ; every merchant, 
every professional man, every workman dependent on the 
welfare of our industries, looks to him with the same hope. 
Can we not say that every farmer, when the farce shall 
have.been played out, will realize that in imperilling,hjs 
home market, this agreement threatened him with a dis
aster in comparison with which a few cents on grain was 
not to be considered?

When it comes to our political future, the appalling 
magnitude of the issue makes- it difficult to speak calmly. 
Here we enter a phase of the matter where the business 

- interests of the jnomqnt become mere dust on the glass 
through which we gaze into the long future. We are 
talking now as Canadians, and thinking only oLUanada. 
Let us put aside for the moment any gratitude we may 
owe the Mother Country, and? take the most selfish view
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fly -1 Now’ all this was hot réàllsed when the Taft pro

posals first saw the light. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 
—with their eyes on the “price”—may easily have missed 
the meaning hidden in the “gift.” And if they could have 
missed it. how much more easily might Sir Wilfrid Laftrier, 
busy at Ottawa, not have thought to weighcarefuily that 
part,of the bargain which wras'presumed all concerned 
to be clear gain? ;

But from the day the agreement" was laid on tfie table 
of the House of Commons, .the astonished country has
studied nothing else. -Its surprise has turned amaze- ôf thc7Siibjréct' possible".-"" Burely"^/^ know" thafon the’day
ment; and its amazement,to panic. Experts on all the British connection fails us, Canadian independence is lost,
matters affected have offered their considered, opinions. Withdraw from our heads the shield of a powerful British
Men with their ears to the ground in all the Provinces, have .Empire, and how long will our loving friends to the South
reported what they hear. There is now a wealth of in- leave us with both our self-government and our self-respect,
formation touching the whole subject, available to every 
one, which was not in existence when the Primé Minister
gave a tacit, assent to what hé doubtless regarded as a Now what does Annexation imply? First, it implies
mere,J?us'ness t>arSa’n- absolute free trade between Canada and the United States.

Thus Wc do not hesitate to say that he might to-day Down come our tall chimneys ! Useless are our railways
decline to be responsible for this perilous pact without ne- for the East-and-West haul! Abandoned are our ports'
cessarilv changing any opinion touching it he ever really Empty are our canals'
he.1f H* would be no mor,e than forming a first opinion Next, it implies the opening of our natural resources
with all the facts fully before him. As we have said, even to the American exploiter. Our forests will soon fall
if a change is necessary we believe that he is big enougn before the American lumberman and paper-maker, as have
to make it; but he is also big enough to have taken his their own. Our mines will be bled into the pockets of
time aboùt"coming to a final conclusion regarding so mo- New York stock gamblers. We will be stripped as bare
mentous a matter. as their own forest lands.

Next, it implies pouring our commercial and financial 
Should his reasoned opinion be against ratification, the 5?J?ita.'s the big American cities. Montreal. Toronto, 

dead railway lines, when the killing of the new Tran scon- effect on the country and the Empire would be electric. Winn'pcg, St. John, Halifax, Vancouver, will become 
tinental has killed the legitimate hopes of Quebec City and His opponents would be deprived of an issue ; and thou- sul5urfis °f New York. Chicago, Boston and San Francisco, 
when our other promising industrial towns have found sands of voters, who have been thrown into alarm by"the °ur urban growth will be stopped ; and any development 
their home market flowing merrily over the border. announcement of the agreement would rallv to his sup- we get will be as the farm and mining camp and timber

1 Ontario has been built on the growth of the west, port as a-> statesman whose “safety and sanity” could be hmit °f the proud United States.
Toronto might as well be a Western city. What will hap- relied on. He would in one move replace the political Next, it will destroy all our national institutions,

r peri when the West ceases to Jook to Ontario and turns conditions that existed prior to the fatal “journey to Parliament will be replaced by Congress ; responsible gov-
f 't,8 e-ves to Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis, and the cities Washington.” and restore confidence in the steadfast fidel- eminent by a four-year oligarchy ; an unstained judiciary

■ of the Western States? Nothing but a high national ?ty of Canada to her own destiny among our own people b7.the -product of a political machine. For our fellow 
i soirit and a tariff which makes the American frontier a and jn the money-markets of the'world. citizens of the French language and the Roman Catholic

realitv can keep trade flowing across the emnty country Financiers of every European capital are w-atching our r®Ilffion>.ît means the closing of their religious schools and
from Manitoba to Ontario and from Ontaricfto Manitoba. "behaviour in the face, of this sudden crisis* Are we the fuming of their language out of the courts and legisla

ting to keep faith with the men who invésted thfer mènev turef j Their guarantees rest on British pledges, and
in Canadian enterprise^ on the. understanding that the de- wo’Jm disappear with the flag of-Great Britain.

Oh, hut the tariff on manufactured goods remains, velopment of Canada along national lines was a permanent ^ ^ pile up the agony ? 1 his country has no
it may be said. For the present it does. But there feature of our policy; or. are we about to destroy the value ^adowrof a notion of submitting to Annexation. It can 
is no surer law of trade than that products must be raid of millions of these investments by a wanton act of be- only be tricked'into it. But we should not forget that 
for in products. No people will long buy from a market t rayai, and close every money-market in the world against nations have lost their independence before to-day by 

*„fp Y^hich they sell nothing. 'They never have done so, us for years to come? We have been borrowing money entering upon courses whose first steps were innocence
in the history of commerce. Let the Western man find . for decades on the pledge that we would keep Canada coni- 'fsel*. Soldiers hiddén in Trojan Horses have captured
his market to the south of the border, and he will want mercially and politically independent ; and to repudiate more citadels than have been stormed by frontal attack.

-, « to buy from his best custcyners. If the tariff stands in his that pledge is equivalent to repudiating our debts. SIR WILFRID’S OPPORTUNITY,
i. way. then so much the worse for the tariff. He will climb Opinion in Great Britain, which was r.«*«T©tis to begin To-day Sir Wilfrid has the ball at his feet. He is 

it .while he must ; but the East will not long be able to, with, has fallen into dismay. They know perfectly well the one man to save the situation. The Canadian people 
- say “must” to the V est. in the Mother Country that this fusing of our markets with never watched him so eagerly, so anxiously, as they are

As for the \\ est, the farmer may get more for his ! the American, means the end of any policy of British Reci- doing at this moment. Thousands of his best friends hope
grain-at first ; but at what a price? The great railways procity. The Empire cannot—if it be carried—be united that he will see the true bearing of the tremendous issue
which have opened up his land will die in the middle, and, commercially. Dur commercial affiliations will be with which lips in hia hand»; and that they can add another
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THE -COST TO CANADA. ....~T";
The “bridge” over the Wilderness north of Lake Su- 

| Vperior will be broken. Confederation will be cut at a 
I half-dozen vital points. The Provinces by the sea will be 
Î ^Isolated, their industrial future negatived, the arteries that 
f. lead to Old Canada will collapse through starvation and the
J. Americans will think of them chiefly as a collection of

fishing villages.- - ■
Quebec will become the “back-yard” and lumber camp 

' of New England. Our farm produce will give the New 
England factories cheap food for their work people— 
without ultimately raising the price for our farmers ; and 
our forests and mines will feed them with raw materials 
tmtjl they are literally eaten" o%t by the enormous armetitie 
of American industrialism. We will he lucky, indeed, if 
the national hemorrhage stops there. The exodus of our 

j .. sons and daughters to New England factory towns, which 
has been so severe a drain in the past, may well bleed us 

’ to death when Montreal has been strangled in its own
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Wreck Booze Shop
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DA? Incensed Because Grapes Were 
Imported to Detriment of Local 
Growers.

Like a storm-cloud suddenly looming 
up on the western horizon after a six | 
week’s midsummer drought. Aid. Me- : 
Bride’s Introduction of pre-election 
gossip in the third ward Into the last 
meeting of the city council, brought 
a deluge, 
words,

ï

£;
il %

The Last Time to Get 
Regular |20 to $35 
Suitings and Over
coatings at $15

j: IPARIS, Feib. 11.—The spectacle of 
I champagne streaming down the gut
ters was seen at Dannery, near Eper- 
nay, as the result of the wrecking 
operations of rioting peasants.

A mob of 2000 men assembled in re
sponse to signals given by the blowing 
of bugles, the ringing of bells, and the When the alderman who holds the 
explosion of petards, and marched i talking marathon medal of the muni- : 
with a red flag to the establishment ; cipal arena kicked the cover off the 
of Achille Perler, which they wreck- ; box of red herring, the proprietorship 
e<3, smashing thousands of bottles of , of which he ascribed to Aid Heyd, and 

j champagne end staving In barrels of i scattered the contents broadcast over 
wine until the contents ran in rivers, the trail of the motion of Aid. 8weeny 
flooding the principal hall and flow- on the liquor question, the odor of the 
lng Into the street. • stale fish, so permeated the atmosphere :

Several thousand quarts of liquor : of the council chamber that the scent 
were soon Increasing this extra- , of the question under discussion was 
ordinary flood, and the peasants then entirely overpowered andfor a time the 

' proceeded to topple a huge van with I subordinate subject became the chief 
2000 bottles of champagne Into the topic of controversy. /? Assuming a pose 
Marne, all this happening before the j that would have done justice to that 
authorities had time to Intervene- By | Roman citizen Marc Anthony, on the 
this ttme$20,000 damage had been done. i historic occasion of the obsequies of ■ 

The appearance of a strong force of the late lamented Julius Caesar, Aid- 
gendarmes put a stop to further riot- ; McBride’s verbal cross-bow shot 
lng for a little while, but in the even- j !>’ bolts at Aid. Heyd, who, fortified 
lng the disturbances were resumed. ! behind his desk, sunk to the depths 
A body of vineyard workers marched | °f his leather-upholstered aldeirman 1c

chair and looked as tho he would 
raise no outcry were the bottom to 
drop out and precipitate him to the 
cellar of the city hall. Indeed it would 
be hard to Imagine a man being quite 
so uncomfortable as the appearance of 
the junior alderman from the third 
ward Indicated that he felt.

But .instead of rain It was 
and then, to paraphrase 

Hamlet, It Was words, words and then j 
some. Like a similar storm it Is likely 
to prove the predecessor of another 
deluge.

m who loves hie 
twice of risking 

a few clamorons '1
» *) . »
considfering ; btrf 

[ the late Sir John 
mpire-builders of 
:ing to award its 
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People scarcely realise what 
the coming of the Player 
Piano means to the average 
home.

?

I
The art of playing the piano 
well la given to few.
With the Player Plano, no 
home need he without music 
of the meet refined and de
lightful kind. Nor is any 
musical education needed. 
Simply ordinary Intelligence 
and a little practice, just 
enough to avoid the mechani
cal in playing.
We ask th 
pianos or 
little

FR1D I I

\7lh. 1911. ^4
n our part If we 
nee that is reach- 
Laurier, “the one 
jc feeling of the 
lication, word is 
glasses in all seo 
1 that the country 
Wilfrid Laurier is

P.

Only One Day$
j*

ose who have no 
a piano that Is 

used for want of some 
eae to play It, to call at cur 
ware rooms, If only through 
cariosity.

i IS■ 'jto HautviUers, forced the doors of the 
vaults of a champagne dealer, and 
broke open cask# containing 8,800 gal
lons of wine.

The grievance of the workers is that 
grapes are; Imported from other wine 
districts to the detriment of the local 
growers. It le stated that wine made 
In Germany from a mixture of French 
and German grapes has often been 
sold in Germany ae French wine.
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'llfAMONDAYto-day has only 
then by the late 
at the head of a 
but it is a major* 

When a leader 
head of his party, 
ilitiës of govern- 
recurring general 
ecome more and 

in his favor, 
id to lose their 
a national coun
degree delegatee 

ay not be a gtxxf 
It ia cprt6intyr 

at Westminster.

it. A successful 
would hardly be 
kal ^politics. In- 
io member of his 
;r. He has lost 
;ter, and yet his 
s of the Adminis- 
he real master h 
been in the past, 
moment take his 

nt without refer- 
ir any "caye" of

'hat method Sir 
s agreement, Iso . 
law. The leader 

■ the sensibilities 
ed nbt put upon 
"rf his oaramount 
erforjned in any 
no means of the 
Fielding to have 
reforé, despair of 
e ways of killing

ie t^ith that the 
[ Prime Minister.* 5 
|nt the "debacle.’* 
pcided to support 
obability that it 
p hardly fail now 
nd nothing, save 
interests through 
going into law. 

nger, no one can 
polish to depend 
merican interest» 
rhe long-headed 
retarv Knox may, 
r selfish Senator» 
Fence of a nation

No sooner ha 
ha us ted the pen
within him—a volcano of Indignation, 
which, by the way, was trembling to 
shoot forth its streams of vitriolic ver
bal lava in the discussion of Aid.
McCarthy’s motion and forestalled by 
its withdrawl—then Aid. Maguire took 
the floor and began an oratorical | 
chastisement of his chief opponent in ' 
the last municipal campaign. Ho ! 
ended by casting the mailed glove ,of : 
his civic honor at the feet of his • 
opponent and daring , him to soil it j 
with his touoh on . the penalty of a . 
suit for libel. Aid McBride, who had 
by this time recovered this second

LONDON. Feb. 11.—English farmers w|od, followed by hurling the same ! 
have been losing an exceptional am- arricie of medieval full-dress at the 
ount of their unthreshed corn owing Physiognomy of Aid. Heyd on the 
to the hordes of mice, which same terms and showed every evidence 
always multiply, it 1» believed, J;!18;* would have afforded him ; in- 
after a wet season. A Nor- 'mite satisfaction to have his clench'- 
folk farmer estimated that he had, 65 and full-grown fist accompany ft. 
lost 20 per cent. If not more of the, .r ., —__ , . . , „
grain In some stacks. comfort -1! sat ,ln th®

The loss In England is as nothing to 1 Xïïld w? ,c6ttlr a^d
the sufferings of farmers In Bavaria 8®fc^tlc
and other parts of Germany, where a f , 8 smile born of years

more scientific than any on nian h. . , , ’ , ” w* muerrecord has been undertaken. A virus U:pon’ the ^ttom round of the^municl-

t A, . ^ *?sr hafrlCU,1: l>al ladder which he has mounted rtep
tural institute in Munich which Is said hy Eterp to the comfortable cushions 
to be singularly effective,, and com- of thie controller’s chair and the presi- 
mon action In the use of this poison dency of the council. His was a 
s being taken by as many as 400 par- serenity which such small matter as a 
*"e“’ „ , , , _ _ I charge of campaign assistance from

The Bavarian example Is worth the ahy interest could not disturb and as ho 
attention of the rat, mice, and sparrow afterwards, remarked, he was willing 
clubs In England. The sparrows have to give anyone the opportunity of 
apparently multiplied even more than proving anything, 
the mice; and the reason la that they i ‘ .
are Being driven from town to coun-! Controller Church, the other mem- 
try owing to the Increase of motor her of the quartet mentioned, was 
traffic, and their numbers are not re- absent during the period of contre- t 
duced, as are the mice, by the army of , versy. Had he been present those who

listened with bated breath are not 1 
willing to expresfi* their opinion as to 
what the combined efforts of the 
oratorical batteries of three of the best 
debaters In council might have result
ed in on being directed at the alder- 
manic chair so close to the door. How
ever, Controller Church discovered the
facts in the newspapers next morning ter re*t there and 
and was keen for an investigation by assuring Controller Church that :at tlhe 
the county judge next meeting of the council he will

deny ever having mentioned hie name 
in this connection. He .is likely to be 
called on for a detailed explanation 
by at least two of the other trio. As 
a. consequence indications are that 
the ''prevailing atmospheric conditions 
of the council chamber at the next 
meeting will be: 
with high winds.”

The withdraw! of Aid. McCarthy’s I 
motion, which was expected to tee the ( 
chief topic of discussion, was a dis- , 
appointment to] many members of the 

I want every sufferer to try mv council who would liked to have
relegated H to the perpetual cold 
storage of oblivion by a vote.

AM. McBride ex- 
i volcano of wrath

I Plague of Mice
Destroys Cropswill be a revelation to you. 

We win take your old ptezfo 
In exchange at liberal value. 
W# will give you time to pay 
til, or we will give you a spe
cial discount for cash.

Il<

Thousaads of Yards of Beautiful Designs and Qualities lien’s Suitings and O’Coatings $English Earners Lose 20 Per 
Cent of Grain Thru Depreda
tions of the Pest.

■

Regular up to $30 Suit
ings and Overcoatings. 
Reduced to only

Regular up to $35 Suit
ings and Overcoating». 
Reduced to enly

#•Regular up to $25 Suit
ings and Overcoating». 
Reduced to only

Ref ular up to $20 Suit
ing» and Overcoating». 
Re*duced to only

Special Bargaia 
Player Piano $15 $15$15$15New, but slightly shop 

worn, American Player 
Plane, a One instru
ment. Easy terme If 

desired. Price
I

1

$400 ON MONDAYON MONDAY ON MONDAYON MONDAY 8

HUNDREDS OF ODD LINES OF MEN’S TROUSERINGS AND FANCY VESTINGS AT SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTIONSSpecial Sale Player Music
We have a large number of 
Eüghtly r«ed music rolls, 
quite good a.i new for play
ing purposes. You can have 
your choice at HALF i 
PRICE.

arena!

Young men will find this sale especially interesting, a* the stock comprises all the most popular weaves for present wear. 
Men of mature age, and those of middle life, will find the more conservative designs in the immense assemblage of 
fabrics to choose from.

I
fool I

u- STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. «U
R1DBBERLIN5

[151 YONGE ST.-7 and 9 E. RICHMOND ST.|

■STEINWAY
NORDHEIMER i

:i

and other new pianos at low
est prices, and conditions to 
pay in.

'

i
8

USED PIANOS !i
owls.

1$75, $100, $150 to $200 each; 
$6 to $6 monthly.

Nordheimer Piaco 
& Music Co. 

15 King St. E.

Alfonso Restores
Prince to Favor

j£_

Cousin of Spanish King Who 
Married Protestant Gets Back 
Titles and Privileges.

i.
<5

themselves of the opportunity. He ex
pressed a willingness to let the mal

le credited witn

A Trial of— r

Aid. Heyd did not run away, how
ever. He explained that he had made 
no specific charge. He was given to 
understand that there was something 
going for tiios;1 who c-hoee to avail

COLEMAN’S i
r*1

BERLIN’. Feb- 11. -Prince Alfonso ot 
Bourbon-Ovloaris, who incurred the die- ;

| pleasure of King Alfonso of Spain, his j 
cousin, by marrying Princess Beatrice, 
of Saxe-Coburg in July, 1909, has re- ] 
cently been fully restored to royal; 
favor at Madrid.

The .princess remajns a Protestant, 
but Prince Alfonso is now again in full 
enjoyment of all his titles and privi
leges at the Spanish court. His offi
cial residence, however, is still Co- 
borg. The prince Is twenty-five 

„ OTTAWA Fe<b. 11.—Ueeplte the fact years of age and his wife twenty-sev- 
that the Ottawa water supply has been en. Their marriage took place secret- 
pronounced pure as the result of appll- 1 'F- with the consent of ithe bride’s ,

^ , . mother- The prince and princess have 1 want to send every one who has
cation of- the nypochloride treatment slnce spent much tfme ih England. 1 Rheumatism a regular $1.00 pair of 
t ore is no abatement of tihc^typhold Princess Alfonso Is first cousin to Magic Foot Drafts, the great Mlchl- 
epidemlc. Thé total number oKcases : King George. gan remedy for Rheumatism of
as officially reported to-day hed In*----------------------------------i every kind, chronic or acute, muscu-
creased to 523. TVT««nJr<Mill PI-inf lar- srlatJc. lumbago, gout, etc., no

*VAUllIVljJcll 1 lcXllL . matter where located or how severe.
T T Tl 1 X r on FREE TRIAL.
Has Record Year

No Abatement of 
Typhoid Epidemic

j

Extraordinary“Continued stormy. BREADRHEUMATISM BARGAINSOver Half a Thousand Cases at 
Ottawa and the Number 

Still Increases.

Will make you 
determined to 
use nothing but •

Coleman’s Bread

In Genuine and R&xeDrafts, which are curing thou
sands, WITHOUT COST

J*thïX^-r1 touffrom 

municipal politics was passed by a 
sweeping majority. Doubt le express
ed In some quarters as to It accom
plishing the desired end_ even on the 
government deciding in favor of It at. 
it is so often dragged Into municipal 
politics by the ears, notwithstanding 
its own kicking.

ORIENTAL RUGSAll I ask Is your addrsss

■ plain that Sifi 
ly saved. If the 
md he permits it 
r months before v» 
ndignant. 
ion-creates cur- 

The men who 
interests it crip- 

■strovs are given 
ith ft: and forms* 
he few whom ti)
The very sud-, 

liticali necessities 
f last November.1 
save 4 Sir Wilfrid

The Geo. Coleman 
Baking Co., Ltd. i

And
Church’s reciprocityDouble Six Club. Controller

motion went down to defeat not be
cause the majority of the council , 
fa-vored the preposed treaty but be
cause thev did noj favor th© Intro
duction of the/Subject in municipal 
politics. < k'

134-136-138 140 142 
Euclid Avenue 

Phone Coilege 3645.

Since the beginning of the New Y^ar we have been offering 
our entire stock of high-grade and genuine Eastern Bugs at 
exceedingly low prices. Hundreds of nig buyers from all 
parts of Canada have already taken advantage of this oppor
tunity, and have secured some of these real bargains. We 
have still a large variety of Rugs to choose from, and oyr ' 
reduced prices will last until the 15th of February, when we 
begin taking general stock.

A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
st the home of Mrs. J. B. Westlake.
1063 College-street, when she enter
tained the Double six Embroidery Reduces Light and Power Rates
Club. Refreshments were served from , . -- — . . -
4 to 5. and the ladles went for a plea- \ Almost 23 Per Cent, at Ottawa 
sure drive in the evening. Thp guests i 
of honor were the Misses Graham of |
Claremont, Mrs. Lottie Watson and j- 
Miss Eioleen Downs.

K os
.

M'in Spite of Competition.

Sgyj
madfe duringAnother attempt was 

the week to have a recommendation 
to council to apply for power

were detrimental to the best lnteres's 
of the city. It is hinted that the 
C- P. R- may find that Sir James has, 

by the w-nat to them may be a nasty habit of

j OTTAWA. Feb. 11.—As a result of 
: the cut oif 19 per cent, in the rates tor 
light, heat and ‘power by tire civic elec
tric plant here the Ottawa Electric 

, Company, a branch of the Ottawa 
LINE IN BOTH SEXES I Light, Heat and Power Company, will

I hold a board meeting early next week 
to decide whether to meet the reduc
tion. '

go up
to grant sectional franchises for steam 

defeated on’t miss this opportunity.It washeating.
legislation and reception committee on keeping his word, 
the grounds that it might be a public 
utility the city might undertake to 
operate.

,-v /REDUCING THE WAIST :l
55 the American 
accepted at Ot« 

sition to bargain 
to power, 
onfes'sed that we 
astened-to adopt 
it the Americans 
ling-but.the pat- 
:àn prevent this 
•rs to adopt the 
ns may do, they^, 
> in the position 
t to Washington

rajority-in-being, 
which has sud» 

national citadel, 
ors cannot reach 
hr'national hopes 

pluckily pick it 
rer the boundary

iJ- s'. $35.00 up 
22.50 up 
20.00 up 
15.00 up

Kirmanshah Rugs
Kazak Rugs.........
Kabistans.............
Mousouls...............

WARD SIXERS PROTEST
Men and women wdth heavy, pendu-

reduce
fk-

We l»us abdomens, who wish to 
them quickly and safely, are 
advised 'to go in for certain tiresome 
twisting and bending exercises that, as 
a matter of fact, they should carefully

rather than

with the strenuous | conservative Executive Against
Fielding-Knox Deal.

In connection 
objection registered by the properly j 
owners of King-street in , the vicinity | 
of the proposed freight sheds of thé 
C. P. R.. it is pointed out that St^ 
James WMtney gave his assurance 
when the property was sold that no 
buildings would toe placed thereon that

Wifeusual!. Captain Carlon's Death.
i’apt. John Carlon, of the Royal 

Canadian Regiment, Stanley Barracks, 
is dead as ’ tire result of an attack of 
typhoid pneumonia- He was with” the 
Royal Grenadiers from 1899 to 1901,

WWW '

Frederick Dyer, Cor. Sec.
My drafts are meeting with phen

omenal success—they are already in 
demand In every civilized country In 
the world. Thousands of letters from
everywhere tell us of marvelous __ _ _ __
cures, even after long lives of suffer- jSffl II D <2 | Il Rfl 11 »! 15 
ing, and after every other means had WW V II “ • w Fa V Bl

At a largely attended meeting ot the 
executive of the Liberal Conservative 
Association of ward six, ex-A!d. D. 
Spence moved arid Jno. Fawcett sec
onded the following resolution, which 
carried unanimously:

“That as loyal Canadians, having re
gard to-our national instincts and our 
allegiance to the throne and flag of em
pire, under the sovereignty of his gra
cious Majesty King George V., we 
most earnestly and emphatically pro
test against the adoption of the re- 
clproeity agreement entered into be- : — 
tween the government at Ottawa and I

VWe have special good vlaues in large size Rugs, suitable for 
dining, living and drawing rooms, ranging in price from $56.00 
to $350.00.

avoid as being dangerous 
beneficial.

MaM ^a,nH în «h/nJCXiV A uîdmv

OZ, Fluid' Extract Cascara Aromativ , ami dauglitefr surxive.
and 1 \ ox?. Peppermint Water. These ; C. —:-----------------
are mixed together at h«*<me and ta.ten i Eon Voyage.
a reaspoonful after meads and at bed- , Mv_ WilHam Dlneen. the president of 1 , . .

The<e three make a mixture that Is | thé W. & D Dlneen Company, left New sure fO bring prompt and permanent 
not only perfectly harmless, but actu- ;York Saturday on the Kaite.lna Augue- relief mat J *"“*■■“* 
ally quit* beneficial tô the system, j ta Victoria for a two months’ busi- 
regulating the digestion, purifying the neSs trjp abroad. Mr. Ddnoen will in- 
plm^es^and'tmt^h^6 iMeTand | elude Southern Siberia and Persia in! 

surprising benefit is in the rap:d. nat- j
-ural manner In which it reduces tile , .
fat person to the normal, beautiful lines J. D. Tripp Dead. . ,
<xf a flnv physique, it having been j. n. Tripp died at his residence, ! bring the Drafts, prepaid. Then.; tion and sour stomach, and to keep
known to caiWe the re&bsorption or as West Queen-street, after a,n ill- ! after trying them. If you are satisfied j the bowels in good ccfnditlon. They
over!' .rdOTSySUeuMb , . . „,ts with the benefit received, send us One are very nice to eat.”
no wrinkles or flabby skin are let. be- ™v lnFP. who w«is in has nth year, 
hind. Strange lo say. neither dieting 'had oeen In the produce business In the. 
nor exercise are advised when this stm- west end for ten years.- He was bom 
Ply home recipe is being used, for it. ;n Xew Brunswick and came to To- 
w:il produce results Independently ot rcnto a numb<,.r Qf vears ago. A widow

-a Percy, sur-
atou permitted to take things eaa>. vi'e.

I Out-of-town orders given our very best attention.
i

It is because they are sofailed. “I used Case a rets and feel like a 
new man. I have been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia and sour stomach for the 
last two years. I have been taking 
medicine and other drugs, but could 
find no relief only for a short time. 
1 will recommend Cascarets to my 

Return mail will! friends as the only thing for indiges-

Courra -1, Babavan & Co’yip.

can afford tr 
send them on 
approval. Just ^ 

'send your 
I name and address.

m
m 40-44 Ki-g Street East, Toronto

1
U,i his travels.

! ported the groom. After the ceremony 
The marriage of Miss Margaret Julia : breakfast was served at the home of 

"We believe that the continued pros- ; Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Loft us of ft 
perlty of Canada can best* be main- I Kelly of Piiefpston, to Francis P. Lof- Wilson-avenue, and a reception WSE 
talned by Canadians of all trades, | tus of Apto, was solemnized in the held at which the numerous friend» 
classes and creeds uniting in the en- ' l^hurch of the Holy Family, Parkdale, the nowly married couple attended. MA 
deavor to promote the development of on Wednesday, Feb. 9, tov Rev. Father and Mrs. Loftus are spending tiwdf 
its natural resources along the lines of Coyle, P.P. The bride was a ttc^-’-d honeymoon in Detroit and Chicago, 
an imperial reciprocity of trade with- bv her sister. Miss Mary Kelly, whle On their return they will take td> their 

926 in the empire."

Loftus-Kelly. 1
the government of the United States.

Harry Stuckley, Maunch Chunk, Pa.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe—10c, 2ôc. 30c. 
Never sold In bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C.C.C. Guaranteed 

< to eure or your money -back.

If not, they cost you nothing.hing. The en- 
iion which mtisfi» À
shoulders. -?in, ■ - 
i save Canada, .1 1 
c will save it*Al
■ I

Dollar.
You. decide, and we take your word. 
Address Magic Foot Draft Co., G E 
6, Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Send

Write
nseouences j !

no- money—just your name, 
to-day. 1K Dr. Joe. Loftus of 9t. Oatiharlnes, sup- residence In Apto. t »

t:
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The Week at the 
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Join the Jeu\ - -XS V ■ /z

Williams Anniversary
fofioXitufc

A Great Club of S
. - > :: "< _ ■ ■-

r

1
.

'

.

:j

1 ^ j;

1. •

C J Members to 
in ; the greatest piano 

the piano business
On Wednesday, Feb. 1st, wè inaugurated the biggest event that has ever taken place in the piano trade. Incidentally 

tave reacned our «xty-secona Anniversary m toe piano business m tins country, me business having been cstabiistied mwith it. loo Ti^two ye^ 5
celebrate our 62nd Anhiwdary in a business way, and to impress the importance and significance ot this sixty-two yeagn Uf 
continuous business upon the public mind. /

i
•*

I

• .participate 
deal ever r made * in

1/ M

;•

0r

THE DEAL AND THE PIANO r
Midlan>

ForThe deal is a straight out purchase of $oo pianos; The instruments are of a most rcli 
character-a good, tabitantial piano, in which the real value is put on the Üukk, rather than m fancy cases 
with a whole lot of "Jim Cracks ” on them. We have known the pwio for years. We know it to be as reliable a 
pi no as was ever put in a home. It is made by good, sturdy Canadian labor in one of the best manufactories in 
th world, by men, many of whom have been working in «be same shop for twenty to twenty-five years.

Juni
During j 
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a great gj 
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before Tri 
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The Value of Each of These Pianos is $350Th# Home of the R. S. William, ft Sob. Co., Limited

H undreds of these ssmie insfcrwnteats have been sold right here in Ontario
the Dominion of9%7 r

505p
, 8

Humimds more are being sold every month all over 
a at $350. They ate worth Measured by any standard of

vskie^yoti^lïêshj they are worth S350. They we worth it on our floors, or on 
tke ÛS&èmmny; refutable piano dealer in the country. . The Williams Club ] 

IrprtoeS lm.yo. The price inefodes everything. There are no'extras oi any 
kivd. No inteheet to be added. Nothing to be added for drayage, freight, stool 
-«aluiekitely no extras. Two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty cents 
iê thence, and the price inolmfai everything.
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2The Williams Oub Terms %3p
:l* j

6

These 500 pianos will be sold, $5*oo cash, then $1.25 a 
week. The $5.00 just about covers the cartage and delivering 
—yet the $5.00 payment made when you join the club is credited 
to your account.

The piano is delivered immediately. You do not have to 
wait until the club is filled. You get your piano when you, 
join, The remainder is payable every week. Club members do 
not have to pay more than $1.25 a week if they wish. This gives 
them 202 weeks in which to pay for the piano, and still get it at the 
club price of $257.50.

•9 ;

i* r

Wj r
Cash e

Week"V V L •Argonauts 
Varsity >.0

\
-“SM,
Mia Wedr

1 4

The Club Price of $257.50 Can Be Lessened W?i
m We ..id above that ,257.60 melude, everything. So it doM. The' it inelndee everything-^t can thapicUndu?! Th. Club Memb.r’. Agre> . 
SJ ment has 202 Coupons attached to it—much like a bond. A Coupon represents a week. Two Hundred and Two Coupons represent ^ weeks,^or 
the life of the agreement. Every time a payment is made, one of these Coupons is stamped Paid. If payments are made in advenes—that is, before 
they are due, a rebate of 15c for each and every week is handed over to the Club Member in cash, , , -,
You can therefore see that the price ($257.5b) can he reduced just as many times Fifteen Cents, as you will pay weekly payments in advance, or before they

are due.I
4

The Actual Figures of 
the Club

Ketone .J
T r! I]

Deciding] 
i>rday n1gli

gn The retail veins of thsae 800 pianos Is $400,000. They 
win mD for $128,780.

wvins to the chib U $46,280. lA*» <'
It will tabs SI solid earloods to dstivwr tbk order —or neatly two 
tmlnioeda.
The freight wffl 
$02.18 a carload.
The deb b given a grand total of 30,800 weeks, or 600 years 
longer, In woich to pay for their instruments 6'ian If sarh ffiem- 
tier was to tar Independently upon oa-al terms.

■:
■*1

Whitt»-;.. 
Whitby;..Special Advantages of the Williams Club

Read every word of this.
Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve—for five years. There are no "tie” or “ande” in the guarantee—just a straight-out guarantee, as 

strong as we know how to make it in writing.
Every Club Member has a
has the: privilege of exchangia^ it wViaw»t j
representative makes).
If a $>\b Member dies during the life of his contract we Immediately send a receipt in full to his family for the instrument.
A beautiful stool to match the piano u izclr faf without extra cost, 
fhk piano will he tuned twice wtil-.M|pf<tiA-gi.
\Tta> VIjwbers hwv an optie<t~nity 1* *tAi to*ther reduce the cost of their piano by procuring ether Club Members.

r
The

Tptai.

M::
Total.. 

London .. 
Lcr.don ..

Total..
Preston...
Preetoi),..

Total.'.

; Klcgeton. 
Kingston.

• .V Total..
Oehawa,.. 
Oehawa,..
- T»l«LToronto Ci 
TorontolCi 

Total.. 
Preston... 
Preston

Total.. 
Seafortb.. 
St-aforth.

' TotaL.

r

to «bout $2,000, or approximately

to the character of the pi*no. If it does not prove to be everything that he expects, he 
y other instrument of equal or greater value that we sell—(and we sell over ten different

asA ■

~
r

ft* saving to each Oub Member- pay for the .
I»ideal dwdW of see ekSd for £ years and fteoa&r at I 
0 Ww. *

z .1I i-

i

Membership Books in the Williams Club are now Open
ffl The Club books are NOW OPEN, In other words you can join the Club at once, THB PIANOS ABE ON DISPLAY EN OUB WARBB00MB, where you can see and hear them. You are cordially Invited. The 
Thanos will be delivered immediately upon your becoming a member and making the initial payment of $500. During the first week of the Club's Life we hope to give everyone their choice of two styles of cases, and show 
each style in two woods. Mahogany and Walnut. STORE OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS DURING SAUL

t1

I

8

xThe R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Limited, 143 Yonge Street Sola Agents for Weta, New Seale WtOtieew, Ennis A Gas, Whitby.;..
Second; Jtzvrdon. ' ”
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By “Bud” FisherJeff May Be Short of Courage, But He’s Long on Generalship I
\ j

fNO'rnç, -b<xiNO~a. 
Soil ESTEtAT IV-

itwr-n -T*T.txt!
4 VwJÇ,'-sÎ5T'k^t

I msmco "ny^oRXCfcv

z 1*T *w€ ARi^S \ 
*<6hY hç« .

Tne* <X6k%etS. 
ON« ivweaitwe IS «QvM.
Te No*nr POOns. l «or 
A EuSlt To®. th/st«S FOR 
you. xx*t ctonna eg / 

V_^HÇ BsAUEn-”V

SI<5W"jeon. i ootik ea.nAT «Heme. 
MMC CAN 30*1 Twe MCXlCAfU /- 
teV0U/r«6N ANl) €ST AW. we f 
WANT TO eAT AND "MEN J 
WIN V#eiL 4ÇT A FAT —V
QCNomvwiÇNY joa /

^ VJMCN TOW WANT TO 
CHAtoe tnc e*t€w 
YOU 9U3W TXÇ SOwaC 
nor. a cnaiwG.whh.h
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Baker Cleans Up in Seniors 
At Boys’ Union Skating Meet

of School KiddiesO.H.A. and Other Records 
Varsity’s Intercollegiate

fHockey Games for Monday$ at Basketball MS THIRD IT MONCRIEFO. H. A. 
—Intermediate.— 

Trenton at Whitby. 
Preston at Lis towel.

—Junior.—
:Lanidowne Seniors Beat Dnfferin 

By 41 to 30—Byerson and Uc- 
Oanl are Other Winners.

40Seaforth at London.
EASTERN ONTARIO PRO.

Belleville at Picton.
WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.

Brantford at Berlin.
, Waterloo at Galt.

Of the four games scheduled to be play- FINANCIAL LEAGLE.
ed In the Public School Central T.M.C.A. Metropolitan Bank v. Man. Life. -------------------- LONDON. England, Feb. U.-Follow-
League. three were pulled off Saturday General Office vTj «L JACKSONVILLE. Feb. ll.-To-day’a ing are résulte of to-day's games In the
afternoon. ? , Mall Order v. H I. races resulted as follows : v °U*EAGt^—FIRST DIVISION.

Varelty’s win Friday night In Section A The first was a senior game between 1 — FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, Bury 0, Everton 0.
Durtne the nast week the remaining ,Senlor ^frcolleglete series ties up L^ gdowne ajid Dufferln, and resulted Mexico Sunday Entries. 314 furlongs : Notts C. 2, Newcastle IT. i.s&ssrssxssi svssrs ». ... ™ » « •»» «- jsx js&a&'&irins *• ^ •»■.*» 2a*a.\vsaxvL

slderable progress made into the semi- Mutual-street Rink on Friday nert. Feb. winners lined up as follows : A. Mitchell. el^IRST RACE-Selllng, six furlong» : 1 an<i even. Sheffield U. 2, Manchester C. Î.
flns, games. Trenton and Peterboro had ^ ^ 5 tofandl te’3^ U to L SSSffi Ï I. 2.
a great game to decide their Intermediate time before Queens could win by one Rockwood, L. Dixon. m . ................U2 5 1° A1 d 5 to 3' Preston N. E. 2, Tottenham H. ft.
group SO minutes overtime being played eoal. The game bare Friday night should The eecond game was between Ryerson «ebo^..................m The g,lcker .......... 112 *. Arany, U2 (Bell). 18 to 5, S to 6 and Manchester U. 3, Bristol City L
. , _ , lrt win hv 3 2 Chat- h* a bettle well worth seeing, as the win- and McCaul Intermediates, and It was a Deneen ....................... 112 Bitter Sir ..............U2 7 to 10. ~ Liverpool 3, Sheffield U. 0.«’UtiSS. zr^-zr <T ««... »•» - *ÿæs$æ&sz. arSwsiu r™ Km“1* »*t*- —• b^wTsss.'tst*-defeated St. Mary’s by the same score. r5oeV,~, ^tlr.g In a victory for Ryerson. who had ,.^07 Deerfoot ............ r..l« wbere. May. Aldan. TlHle's Night-' Bradford L Bolton W. L
London scored 5 to Woodstock's (0 In their v M , » "tiT tn work every minute of the time to win Rey B1 Tovar,......... 109 Personality ..........MB mare, Mlncoe Jtmmle and Mazard, also Burnley 1, Fulham 0.
grf.up deciding game. Oueeni ............ 1 14 18 60 to 40. Line-up of winners : Shop- Fancy....................... -V0 Fhy'ug Pear! ....1M ran. • SfnSïüri’iiih i Hnlf'cttv 11,si.‘^u,ss'\rzs^,‘rs^. »— w F- *• ess-BSKKzs JTS%is?æ^r~r~'m Bre^ôtesi tis strass: js.'iAArs. h.t, .;r«c0eo. "Snz Kittafasar- gs&ttgtther a very clever hunch of stlckhandl- _______ juniors and Cottlngham. It was very one- Marjorie A............... . & UnW WB ... • ”0 ^ : Judge,-Wall^l, Tog (Mlnderk 11 to 6, 6 W°h erhampton^Blackpool

MVtTOose^Sg^ r ,££? Ottawa are rtniX^In,. wtthout a de- SST MoCaul's qu^ck passing and sure ^alCapUv. ** ^ Norto^WÆWrdly to the Close checking of the oars ^ ^ c%rm<Uen, are showing excellent ghootlD_ lett thelr «^ponente far behind Rte Sti^k ........ilOÎ Geh. MitiVbmont. 106 a„d 3 ' (Goose), 71*.* 3 to 1 porUmputll L Millway A. 2.
Whlthv are making great strides to- form and may yet be contender». Renfrew from tJe etart. The shooting of Simon, L<*^d.......... ........108 , 'nme^l.R'I-S, OktpOet,Pocotaltgo. Fort Luton 0, Queem’f Park R. 1-

wards the m'ermedlat^ championship, and Canadiens hsd to postpone a game Rutcheson and Brook was great, the score FOURTH RACE—Lincoln Handicap, Carr<)ijj> £§ly Paxtonv Eastern StarV'Evle West Ham U. 2, Norwich C. 1.
*. -, h Markham two eajnes during the week on account of the Cana- . m to 13. The winners lined up : R. «000 value 11-18 miles : " Marietta 'Uncle PT*a and Mv Hetirv also Brighton and H. 2, Coventry C. LTnVJFreund“0 ha« f sate diens' sticks «d skate, being overlooked ^Tur>lsky. B. Simon. A. Mar- 0̂’*!"*' '...I* ChergA- **-!■}% m U W 13% fxeter aty>.|teuthend U. V

lttd over Trenton. Their next opponents In shipping. Renfrew may c.alm the £>Wltt, «.-«rook. _ wlnchester Round th^WeiHdx.lB SeilMT—I.J.W THTRD ItACE-Three-year-olds «pd UB. Swlndo^^ f.^gmthamjwon
I will be Midland and the winner of this game. Standing . -Goals- Ryerson Juniors won from Winchester ^ lug.......................W Harrlgan ................KJ *■ h'W Bristol,*; k SKÎSSi 0xirjr.inM sms ess ---——- , „„rar tutssfYa-idis. aw- » » ,vws «r * sssts-fissn °-SSSSU™-: $ .Î» e8BIM6w4^4»»w.i „

wards the junior honors, having lucked j Wanderers.................... * Cambridge by a scoro of 3 to 2 Petite Oiseau...........J* ^JQ^nmett "'tS . 3- T.- M- °reen- 115 (Q®”"). « to 1, J to
Peterboro safely away In the second Renfrew ........ .............. t annual Association football match, piayea yoopa....,,............... 100 Marsand .......... j and even.round and will now meet Oshawa. The | Quebec ........................... , t QUeen'a Club to-duy. Double F.................-J® ^Im Mc -................ ^OT Time 1.26. Via Octavla, Star Blua White
latter team are a husky lot of players ; ------------- ^ _ Brave Withers........106 Veno Von .............“J Wool. German Silver, Mexoana and Aj'l-
k'ho lack finish but put up a very sturdy i Maaaey'Harris' Night Of Fun* Chemulpo.......107 Soon mer also ran.«me and should Ice on elthe£ occasion \ rmWl?!he most successful events lr ..........109 Commendation ..108 FOURTH RACE, the Yankee Handicap
be heavv FYontenace mav be hard press- rh? history of the Massey-Harris office J gix TH RACE-Selllng, one mile . of $1500, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
« f,Tat“^ ^ fn*'. ice they ‘̂waPpulled off Friday night at Qramercy...................g en -Ml 115 (McT""*rt)' 9 to 5'
fio not class with the Kingston boys. On Brock-avenue Rink, when a program ^jarigot...................... 99 Acumen •*••••,*’ 11 to 20 and out.the best îrlm showeri around here so far - ■ ' ' of ^mes were played between the var- Indlan Mald............. 102 Uttle Marchm nt-lM 2. Guy Fisher. 116 (Wilson), 17 to 5, 6 to
♦Ms =.B«ar, the mort serious contenders * ious departments. ■ Marlon Casey..........M7 Kopek ...................... . 6 and out.foi jurtor honors should come from the The "first, a game <belw®C" c?ie Fred Mulholland... 106 Ellerd .................•••• 3. Aldrtan. 100 (K°erner>. 8 to 6. 11 to 2»
trtrners of the Varsltv-Grlltla group. alors and BenedloU resulted In a win ----------- andout-
ThM» t«m« nn the records look good for the latter by the score ot 4 to l. ____ __ Time 1.46 2-6. Jack Denman also ran.
Ind mei b^det^ided on Should they meet this being accounted for by the fact Oakland Monday Program. FIFTH RACE, selling. 3-year-old» and
the^tenacSto gtte them a most in- that their wives were adl prêtant to OAKLAND, CW.. Feb. 1L-The entries p> g plonge:
ter«rttew‘battie ^ see the com'bat, and the Bachelors fear Monday are as follow» : L Toison d'Or, 107 (Goose). 4 to 1. 3 to
Th? game next Wednesdav night at Ing a m*h fiercer foe In «.he Person* FIRST RACB-7-16 mile : . 12 and 3 to 5.

Mutuat?street Rtek between 'St. Michaels , ïVe^f^the '-men o^no trUom'' lost. Thork...........................W -........-j* J- Miss Nell. 102 (Byrne). 16 to 1. 6 to 1

many™ke «S' senior 'champion,h|. j varsity II. 3 Trinity College 3. Th. ÏÜTkJSt | m (McTaggart). 12 to 1.4

d^a^Xr'^b^ m the ataogd ««nd of -gVgSrijS3» SW - Ben Double. Ida D..
everiSeked Thev^ will put up a great dlate Intercollegiate series Trinity cot This lead ^as snom u Hub- Patent Stopper......106............... . O-Em. Manhelmer and'. Dusty also ran.E“E,<S«rAs..n si. ka™*« h.. Ss s î^ysr ***o”ryany tt the senior learns look very j half-time^-afi(| , the flr8t ^^e'.tide, but with no avail. Stew- , Burieyh......... .............. « ^ l Third Rail, 105 (Bell). 3 to 1. 7 to 10
XoMowlng are the records of the senior half ^t ̂  second^hal^ ?”0»C°0rf "he'Urried men. The teams Lena May...".'::..m QhtQu^en 112 2. Edwin L., 106 (Goode)/8 to 6. 7 to 10

= : a,so second and third round frlnlt^duHng11^Xts\«al. McCtaary; polnL * ^à^knlght. 106 (Loftus). « to 1. 6 to

Cf,me8' •- * Trinité (3): Gtal. Lunar.: point. Short; cover. Ohishobm; rovter.ttunt THiRd RACE—Selling, one mile a»«. 3 and even.
i Wrlaht- cover. Blyth; rover. Althouse: centre, Hubbard; right. Stewart, left, twenty yardg ; , ! Time. 1.47 4-5. Queen Marguerite. Sou

left J.' G. Widdifield: centre. Dixon: Orr. ... . ™llnu- oolnf Matador..................... x1!3 ~,n„ nd ...........and Merman also ran.
i S Mul^ i^ver.C K^Wa^®®.7 Wto^left'. I^Man ' Tamp. Summary.

vie; left: Reynolds; centre. Kern; right, Hannigan. match be- l¥dy McNair........ 98 Dutch Rock .......... 94 TAMFA. Fla., Feb. U.-The results of
1 The next encounter n»rirte ...91 - to-day s races were as follows :

—Goals— The game was played at Trinity. Sll- tween a picked team from «to Ontano mfq{JRtH' IIACE-Seven furlong», han- FIRST RACE-Purse $150, for two-year-
of McMaster refereed. 'branch against tlje neaa om . p s dlcao ... olds, about four furlongs :

w-lthout skatto, a^ using broomSra{nd dlcap^......................... 120 Haleigh P. D..........IN L Kitty K., .107 (Holmes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
Imperial Varni.h Beat M.thewson Co. VaaW||w ha^i‘Sfter"! de| Nelson, 114 (Jensen), 7 to 10, 1

ialInVarntshCc"teSbeatgtV?ee Mathew^on oisive /thi ^Pp£jtekV.V:::Sb Pafstreak ...“• 97 VEtan. l|_(Troxler) 7 to 5 1 -to 2. out

Hardware Co.'s hockey team by a score t»?Vvweights, Mr. Football was usher- Ayame.........................95 Time .343-o. Jop, Orlando Lady and nArrE , ml]e -ellln„.
of 5 to i at North Rtv.erdale Friday ^.avyweign . terminating the vrasec and Ayame, Wright entry. Bad Witness also ran. “ECOND'RACE. I mue,.selling.
night 'Much interest and enthusiasm ®d JS'-mîfTine-up! FTPTH RAOT-Onc mile and seventy SECOND RACE-Purse $150, three-year- 1. Mike Jordan, 112 (Denny), 2 to 1, 7
were shown by the onlookers who gaHead Office U) ' Goal, Martin: point. vard^!/rnmg olds and up, 5V4 furlongs, selling : to to and i to 8. .
cheered at every" opportunity The beat H‘j£*dt. cover, MoClellan; rover. Mil- >a™"' g.107 Méchant ............... --1® 1. Hiram, 118 (Irvin). 2 to 1,- even and 2„J“dl*d * ,« V(M C g )’ 6 to L

Kt-swer^sr" jK^Msr&æ.’satrts»:,«£■■■■■■?£& ssassu-'S vfisau™« sn-v~»-»«•Goal, dmlVh; point, Chaipman, cover, prentice; centre, Sanderson ; right, Dan- L^* z Sorrowful ..............105 2 and 2 to 2. jeetila, Parton, Plume. St. ICllda,
McEwan; rover, Spellan; centre, .Stew- ll>rook; ieft. Grant. r Kvin papf’i mile andTO yards.peU- Time 1.13 3-5. Beth Goodwin, Caucus, Bronstcn, Alma Boy also ran.
art ; left Glenn : right, Blewett. The feature event of the evening was J $ IXTH ’ , * , mtle Maid, Ike Cohen, Melsear,Ida Lack- THIRD RACE—6 fvrlongs, selling:

the Ladle* v: the Married Men. tie nnen Bride 110 Howard Pearsow.l^ ford, Pearl E. and Frank H. McKinney 1. Creston, 1L# (McGee), 9 to 5, 7 to 10
slaving with one han-d behind their Green Bride.,............JJ rUnald  107 aign ran. » ahd 1 to 3.
back. Here again tlxe rnert ^ lrC€n12u'..................un Special Dellvedy. 107 , THIRD RACE—Purse $150, three-year- 2. Roberta, 107 (Rooney), 20 to 1, 8 to 17b ^ ,to 1 ^I«(K»nn»dy).10tol.*ti>I«.d
gîven’to I *$&**«**& |\ S 6' * ^ 5 nZTdïVZc», Mllpites. Doc Alien and

» •rlnüî'M t&n JnS made ^ngB^'.'.'.'.'.W |Jkur Hvman "m ; 3 Gcod Acre, 106 (Dreyer), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 harallcap:

th-m took like a bur.c^ old^play ed- Far.euil Ho 11........... Vio K "'l08 Time 1.13 3-5. Black Domino, Balpad, 1. Follie Levy, 126 (McGee), 9 to 5. 3 to 5

: HBEE?f 8SJF::Z% *“*•"— *T»Sm W w„„. » ... t
irmAnor*n:lnRome0ne Deacon° ShorL^fn Weather cloudy. Track muddy. a^°up®l^rVmg^'se*Ung: °T 3‘" ear'°Ide J Hefen“Barbee. 100 <Gamer), 4 to 1. 3 to

ffh?' fel*ow-mem tbuV° without asuccesa Toronto Electric 6, Bell Telephone 2. out-^1^ ^  ̂ ‘ T?me? 1° U 3-5. Sebago. Frank Mullens

1?eVehn?X,œ1°^enPOt7eeyr Electric Ught won the final kW-W* U3 (JM“en)' ' '' purse: ,
H Kdo?7hn. ^ Th» J^ony W.. U4 (Pickett). 6 to 5. 1 to , ^ Napa Nick. ,« G>ennv>, Ho U to .

« Æ Mira ^tffi Rnk'  ̂ 2 (Ben8C,loten)’4 to L

rovlr, Mies Jafftay: centre. Miss Moore; ----------- FIFTH RACE—Purse $160. 3-year-olds 3, Dr. Smoot, 108 (McGee), 20 to 1, 8 to 1
right. Miss Broddy; left, Miss Mein- Paiéley 14, Welkerton 7. and up, 5)4 furlongs: and. 3 to 1,
tosh. . r . short- nnlnt PAISLEV Ont Feb. 11,—A Northern 1. Golden Caatle, 109 (Troxler), 8 to L Time, 1.113-6. Bobby Boy-er, Intrinsic,
„^uedlcts^oO). • chTshàlm; roverPRld-' Hock^L. ague game *& played here 3 ta 1 and 8 to. 6. Collnet. Treelaod and Stanley Fay also
î^wvÜntr» Hunt right at«wart* left last night between Walker top and 2> Messenger Boy, 106 (Knight), 3 to 2, ran. ‘ .. ...
dell: centre. Hunt, rignt, atewa.t, lett. palsIcy rjsu]Ung. ln the Bflore of 14 to 3 to 6 and 1 to 3. SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling:
Orr. 7 in favor* of Paisley. 3, Billie Hibbs, 109 (Lewis), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 1. Candleberr.v, 110 (Bensehoten), 4 to, 5,

and even. 1 to 3 and out.
Time, 1.131-5 Light Malden, Bendemer, 2. Lady Elizabeth, 106 (Mountain), Vf to 

Tom Shaw, Light Knight and 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Sallan. 107 (McCullough), 6 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 6 to 5.
Time, 1.40 2-5. Indian Maid, Buna Lista, 

Sinkspring, Ed Holly and Sir Edward also

The Nigger Runs Second-Long 
Shots in the Money —Results 

From All the Tracks.

1o
Six Events are Competed for 

On Broadview Rink Over 
Good Ice Saturday After
noon—The Results.

—Junior—
........11 London ......................4

Second game ln London on Monday 
night.

SeaforthMidland, Whitby or Pieston 
For Intermediate O. H. A 

Kingston Look Gook for 
Junior—Gossip.

t!
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INTERCOLLEGIATE.

The Boys’ Union skating dh(tmplanritip 
meet was pulled off at Broadview Rink 
Saturday afternoon. The meet* compris
ed six evente and a pursuit race, divided 
Into junior, intermediate and senior, 
evente. A silver medal was given for 
first and bronze one for second. In the 
pursuit raoe, open to all, a shield was 
given for first place only,

H. Vand Carr, who came second In the 
half mile race last Saturday at the St. 
Barnabas Boys' Club races, where ;'jia 
abated, unattached, has,Joined the Broad- 
views and should be a good addition to 
the skating strength of the ctiub, winning 
two firsts for Broad view. 0® Saturday af
ternoon. The officials of the meet were: 
F. Tate, L. Marshall, Sam Miller, W. 
Tate and H. Clark. The results were às 
follows:

.
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Junior. IS years: and-under. 2-3 ml)»-L
H. Bounsall, Broadview»; 2, J. Ward,1 un
attached ; 8, G. Kertz, St. Barnabas/

Intermediate, 14 and 15 years, 1 mlie-
I, H. Vand Carr, Broadvle-ws; 2--N\ 
Thompson, unattached; 3, F. Roe, Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. Time 3.38.

Senior, 16 and 17 years, 1 1-13 mllesy-A,

www «w«; 8SE, rrSSi&.’USS»
to Cl.lm the Trophy, I Time ..03 mine.

-i—— ; Junior, 13 years and under, 1-3 mile—3,
The O. H. A. is determined to retain H Bounsall, Broadvlewa; 2, R Ward, 

possession of-.the Allan Cup, despite the unattached; 3, G. Kertz, St. Barnabas, 
ruling of the trustees, as the following T^rae<ma°to% and 16 years. 1-3 mile- 

telegram, sent to-day, Indicates : i, h. Vand Carr, Broadvlewa; - 2, N-
Toronto, Feb, 11, 1911. Thompson, unattached; 3, L. Smith, Wtat

Wm. Northey, The Arena, Montreal, Que. : ! B%-Y^Î:£'A - iïïf- ^JL^gkTtedTn two 
O. H. A. contends Allan Cup conditions Th« alone ^alVvtee outo*

call for games only at end of season be- he?,tsL * r .o?Q 
tween champion clubs, and that trustees ei o Baiter unattached* * 
have no right to order mld-season games. ! . Flr*‘Time H « 
Consider order of trustees arbitrary and; A/n^rshalU Broadvlewa. Time MW
unjust, and dispute authority to award u/r/r. v--,, p- Rowland Maitland»: cup to Winnipeg Victorias by alleged do- 8®?°"d West Fnd TM.O A. Tim#
fault of SL Michaels In refusing to play * ^cfft End T-M-C.A Tim#
Allan Cup games on date? allotted for O. o5F,naJ-l, G.' Baker, unattached; 2. F. 
H.. A. seml-flnale. St. Michaels or who- ’ Ma,ltinndK- 3 A MarshaBever are O. H. A champions,, are entitled t me 63 ’ 4-5 ’seconds. F'
to hold the Allan Cup, and will do eo un- | ® _ k "was?the wlmier ln the pursrijdt 
til beaten on the Ice. They will be pre-, 7a„d Ca7r a gpod Sr
pared to /meet all-comers after March 4, .*
but netJSefore. VV. A. Hewitt. cono'

This reply • Is In response to the tele
graphic demand by St. Michaels for a re
consideration of their previous decision.

lub 1.
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:> O.H.A. TO RETAIN CUP ::
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OAKLAND RESULT*.

OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. lL-The results ot 
the races here to-day were as follows: 

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Dortde (Selden), 7 to t
2. Zlnkan (Borel), 6 to 1.
3. Lovely Mary (Taylor), 20 to 1.
Time. 1.18. Donald, Seacoast, Queen AJ-

Camera, Rcl lcking Boy, Nonle, Prm- 
of Wales, Sir Don also ran. 

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Miami, 112 (McIntyre),vA to 1.
2. Alchemist. 112 (Taylor)/ 8 to L
3; Thomas Calhoun, 110 (Setlin), 3 to 1.

SENIOR. 
—Group 1— Juarez Results.

JUAFEZ, Mexico, Feb. 11.—The race re
sults to-day were as follows:

FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs, purse:
L Great Friar, 112 (McGee), 2 to L 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3
2. Thlftle Rose, 109 (Keogh), 3 to L 

even and 2 to 5. *
Z. Zeapotec, 112 (Kennedy), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2
Time .48)4. Defy, Lady Dolora, Bill 

Lamb, Tod Harrington, Booger Battle, 
Jack Walnwright and Wild W#sf also 
ran.

4

s—Goal»—
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

* 0 13 3
0

—Group 2—

, Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
..... 2 1 21 9

1 15 U

«'Argonauts 
Varsity ...

A 13•1 Jama,
cess

cox
Parkdale
St. M'chaels ............... 2\ JRlratford  ...........s1 * J®

r Deciding game—parkdale at St. Mich
aels Wednesday night. Mutual-street. „ 

—Group 3—
BASEBALL GOSSIP.

The Eastern Leeugue schedule Is. to 
hand, and will be pitbltehed In Mod* 
day morning's World.

Umpire Bill Klem Is reported as hsv. 
ln'g been l'e-engaged by President 
Lynch.

The Brooklyn Club has asked for 
waivers on "Outfielder Dalton, with s 
view to giving him another year’s sea
soning with Rochester.

Jack Flynn, the Pirates’ first-bane- 
in Washington last week tor

—Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
... 3 0 41 22
... 2 1 28 27f Eaton» .......

ï: R c.c:..o 4 » *»
DecldUffg gra^e—Fat^ns v. T.A.A.C. Sat

urday' night. Mutual-street. ♦
SECOND ROUND.

:

J.Col.
I—Intermediate—

Whitby.........................6 Markham ....
V/hltby..................... 3 MaVkham ....

1
1

man, was
the purpose of taking his final exami
nation in the Georgetown Law School. 
pK'nn 1» to be retained by Plttebubg.

infielder Frank Laporte hBs re-sign
ed with the New York Club.

Pitcher Falkenberg o.f the Naps, In 
clerking ln a Cleveland, bookstore, ■

The latest Boeton Story Is that two 
Red Sox outfielders, Speaker a'nd 
Thoney, may be tried out at first-base.

President Hedges has In writing nth- 
tilled Pitcher Rube Waddell he is tib 

ger a Brown, but belongs to Minne
apolis.

The Detroit.Club has 
man Tom Jones to 
Club, on which team 4)e will succeed 
the late Dan McGann.

In St. Louis it Is confidently predict
ed that President Hedges of the Brown* , 
will soon effect a deal by which Haït- ' 
sell will be traded to the Highlanders 
for either Jimmy Austin or Frank La
porte.

Catcher Fred Mitchell, late of the 
Highlanders, has launched Into the 
show business, with Toby Lyons, the 
old umpire, as the headliner, 
troupe is appearing in, the live towns 
of New England.

Catcher Carrlgan of the Red Sox has 
received several good pfopoaltlon* to 
coach during the summer, and ln g* 
probability he will accept one of thoeg 
If an agreement is impossible with 

, „ President Taylor.
President Navln ot the Detroit Tigers Catcher Walter Blair wasn’t eligible 

gays the former champions wit! be to play ln the series against the Giants, 
thoroly overhauled. He has Just asked and therefore not entitled to any or 
far waivers on three veterar.s^he the spolie money, but Manager Hal 
rames of which he refuses -\t>Zate-- Chase dug down ln his own pocket anj 
cluse. __ _ gave »200 to Blasir. 2

Shamrocks in Line.
Shamrocks held their ,Total ..................... 5Total.. 

Midland.. 
Midland..

Total.. 
London... 
tendon...

9 , , West Toronto
.14 Broadvlewa ............. > annual meeting last night, when these
..11 Broadvlewa .. -• 8 officers were elected: i

Hon. president—Aid. W,. A. Baird. 
Hon. vice-president—i. T. Jackson. 
President—Dr. Charles Oilmour. 
Vice-presidents—T. J. Smythe, Nor

man Halliday, Aid. A. J. Anderson. 
Secretary and manager—D. R. Law.

| Treasurer—W. Hall.
Trainer—R. Bond.
Executive committee—The president. 

— E. Doane, B. Brown, P,. Bond.
............11 , Delegates to C. L. A.—R. Bond, p. R.

4 ' I"iThe club will play In the senior C. L
...........?' A series, not. In the Interassociation or
........... 1 Ontario leagues, as reported.

~Z The club bar arranged to play on
.......... 0 the Lambton Athletic Field, and the To-

8 Uddct Canada ... 6 r0nto Suburban Railway will make a 
"r Upper Canada .. 3 number of needed Improvements to the 

— ' property. *,
9, ______

two
New Capital, Hidden

.......... 15itely . .28 Total .... 
.. 6s Grimsby .... 
. .20 Grimsby ....

7
4

arz ...........li |Total..................... 26
Preston....................... 11 Drum
Preston

TO%
7 Drum Bo ....

. 7'
4 ,?

Ion
Total....................18 Total ....the sold, First-baisg. 

the MilwaukeeI —Junior— :
..11 Peterboro ... 
... 7 Peterboro ...

7^- Klrgston..
Kingston..

Total...................... IS
Oshawa...
Oehawa...

V W 1 Total ....
(Mis

.1
>

Total_ .................. 20 Total — •
Tcrr.nto Canoe C... S Coil'newood 
Toronto CanoeC... 4 Coltlngwood ..

Total 
Pi est on.
Preston.

tofi First Baseball Game.
m,._l ............U HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Feb. 11.—The

3 w:m TTo°rr vic»8::j

- ing colons* of major leaguers will be
Total ..................... sleeted for the opening fray. The

........2 -QUad.s will be designated here as the _ . „
5 All-American and All-National. Veter- tlngent of the

— ân <>y young will be ln the line-up, ac- League baseball team on
'............7 , ,-ordlng to announcements. So will Ad- eouth for the spring training practice

_ ’’ ale Joss and Grover Land of the Cleve- at Martin. Texas. Only a tew of the
THIRD ROUND. land Americans. "Jlggs" Donohue, who I recruits for the 1911 season were
—Intermediate— - i,?re. will get t»ck Into the game, signed by Manager McGraw to start on

Whitby.......... ............  g Trenton .....................3 L, wm Kid Conroy, Eddie Clark. Jim to-day's steamer, the men sailing .n-
P-cond game In .Whitbv Monday night, pelehanty. ’’German'’ Schaeffer and eluding Pitcher Dick Rudolph, .ormev-

l-e-rdoti... V- Chatham ............... 2 qther well-known minor or major ly of the Toronto team...................... .. Chatham -- Ognevs, who have been here taking The next party of Giants will leave
V ednood - ^gug roaj runs for several week». on the »tearner Oreole on Feb. .L

4n ■

.12
TheNew York’s First Contingent.

NEW YORK. Feb. 11.—Sailing on the 
Southern Pacific steamer Protus for 
New Orleans to-day. Is the first con- 

New Tork National 
Its way

IThe 
d show

Von Leer, _ , , . .
John Marrs also ran. John Marre fnished 
second, but was disqualified for ful.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1600, for 3-year- 
olds an,!, up, 1 mile and 70 yards :

L Neoskaleota, 108 (Bergen). 2 to 1, 3 to 
5 and opt.

2. Sam Bernard, 110, (Hoffman), 7 to ,10. 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Louis Gavanagb, 106 /Jensen', 4 to I, 
8 to 5 and 1 to 2.

I Time. 1.52. Heart Pang. Jack Bak?r, 
to Louis Katz and Rodman also ran.

Total... 
Keaforth... 
Seaforth. .

-9 MEXICO SUNDAY ENTRIES.
9 Chesley .... 
3 Cheslcy ....: The Sjundav World prints for the 

’benefit of race followers the Sun
day entries for Juarez /Mexico) 
track !n| this Issue. The World has 
completed arrangements for this 
service, and every Sunday the en
tries w|tl be found on the sport 
page.

Tot"l......................ID ran.Total ...;
as-

e*. r
r ft

'r.ighf0r'd ®8me ln Chatham on
14
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TWO GREATEST THOROBRED RIVALS OF PAST SEASON. THE ROARIN’ GAME FSovBowling Chat Bowling Records %a By W. H. Taylor.
Like (Ironing bagpipe*. *o those curlers thrill 
For Scots in Hacks would be Scottish still.
-Ye land o’ cake* and brither Scots!” obi wad 
Some power gie back that bourne Ayrshire lad 
To steer this pen. Perhaps to make him frisky 
The Dei! wad gie the gauger Hielan whiskey ; _
Then Rab would join, and feel this roarin gaine, 
Like “reaming swats,” or 1 haggis, warm his 
Hear Sandy, Donald, Angus, Mac or Kerr,
Roll rugged rocks of words whose Doric burr 
Roars like rough torrents down a mountain side, 
Thru shaggy heather banks to join the Clyde.
Each shoots his granite' “stàhe" with anxious eye. 
And “soop her up, McMurchy, ’ is the cry.
Their crampits, besoms, rinks, and usquebaugh,
Are sacred mysteries, so here we draw 
The veil of silence and a,willing cork ;
The “skip” remarks that “curlin’* drouthy wark”; 
And passes us b» great-grandfather s bottle— 
You’d taste the old man’s essence m your throttle.

MeetSwlmml
There will be an lSereetlng swimming 

meet In the university pool on Saturday, 
Feb. 18, at 2.36 pvn»., when a team from 
the Ontario Agricultural College will com
pete against the Varsity team. The fol
lowing events will be contested : 60 yard*. 
MO yards. 50 yard» on back, 200 yards; toug 
plunge, fancy dlvltig. A water polo game 
will be played. Freshmen inay compete 
hi this meet. Seatiag-capaclty will be the- 
same as at the McGill meet. Ladles ad
mitted. Admission, a» cents.

About the biggest surprise of the 
past week was the Senecas of the 
Payne League, who won their first

■ #5 -, *d. Ouri 
PMt 1 

Anoth

CITY. -Won. Lost. •». '3Royals .................
B. B. C. Co
Gladstones .........
Dominions ......
Rowing Club .. 
Brunswlcks .....
Paynes .................
College .................

7
7 ithree-game string of the season at the 

expènse of the Manhattan»- on Thurs- 
day6 night, and thereby started a climb
ing etutet by getting out of the cellar 
position-.: Another feature of this match 

rolling of Eddie Sutherland, 
In the first

1 v.6 3
6 4» .Vîtn 4
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was the
Who, after a 204 count 
galbe, bhcl only 66 In the sfixth frame 
of the second, but, striking out, finish
ed wltl) 171, and on the three games 
totaling 576.

ATHENAEUM A.

:
wame.■Won. Lost. 

. 12 3
# .

Slmcoee .
Spoilers .......i
Queen Cltys
Victorias ........
Athenaeums .. 
Atkins' Colts : 
Red Rose Tea 
Midnight Sons 
Aberdeen» ..... 
College .........

Denies Still Unconscious.
. CHATTANOOGA/ T,enn., Feb. ll.-Geo. 

Denies, the Brooklyn prise-fighter, who 
was knocked out' in a bbut here Tuesday 
night with Jape Abel, a local boxer. 1» 
still confined to the hospital. His attend
ing physician declares that there Is little 
hope of bis recovery,. He; has remained 
praoticlly unconscious since Tuesday 
night.

14
- Ü912m 7s

Hdo* * *
The City League has developed Into 

a pretty race, with the Royals end 
Choily Fletcher's Pets tied for the top 
position, and the Gladstones next with 
only one game difference.

When the entries for Buffalo’s big 
. bowling tournament close on, Tuesday 

night, it la expected that the greatest 
number of pin knights that ever sub
mitted t'helr names to a big event ..of 
this kind will .be enrolled as competi
tors in the toufney which the Buffalo 
promoters and business men have la
bored for months to make the greatest 
event of Its kind ever known In the 
history of bowling. Already every In
dication is that the largest previous 
entry list will be excelled by a wide 

, margin, and reports received daily'trim 
every section foreshadow that the 
eleventh hour rush will be enough to 
Swamp a less efficient or ill-prepared 
force.

10»! 108
ML n7

14I rJ - - Xg!£jgf& ,^7'-mg
ii f 126

ATHENAEUM B.
Won. Lost. 

..16 2 Scorers In View of All.
CHICAGO. Feb. n.-Offlcl*l scoring In 

the American League, In all probability, 
Will be done In the open this year, 
as before. Prsldent Johnson of the league 
yesterday said protests from other cities 
had been received pointing out disadvan
tages In the scheme to keep secret the 
identity of official scorers, and he thought 
the proportion had . so little chance to 
find favor In the eyes of the-club-owner* 
that he probably would not present It to 
them at the coming schedule meeting .

Laugbltne .. 
time ............... 16

J. J. Me 
Seldom
Ge’ hard Helntbmans.. 14
Tyndall’s Colts .......... 13
The Dukes ...
Strollers ........
Acmes ..............
A. Y. C. ........
C)ans .............
Imperials ........
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.

Won. Lost.

'■
7 •I « same

V■8.9
18.... 10

147 .
:126 ;is6

»< •20....... 1 m
Blossom....................112 Old Boy ............... 113

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
seven furlongs :
Ella Bryson.
Special Brew 
Rash............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Dr. Hoi z berg............  92 Eloro .......
White Wool..............  96 Reyboum
Col. Ashmeade...........99 Wander .'.
Wing Ting.......... 101 Princelike .........^
Ragman...>............. 106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old* 
and up, 5U furlongs :
Grecian Bend............. 86 Hu&a's Sister ... 87
Sylveetrls................... 103 Sinfran ........
Bat Masterson......... 103 Strike Out
King of Yolo........... *166 MaMAw........— •*£»
Gold Dust.. .,v.........106 Stafford ..........100
Louise Wells.............106 Herpes ................. F9
Joe Galtens.j........... 100 Royal Onyx

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-yeay-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Waltz.......................... 87 Discontent .............83
Ben Lomond...............04 The Whip
Spes Nostra................ « Golden ....
Abrasion................... -102 Don Plaz ..
Earl of Richmond-102 

zApprentlce allowance 3 lbs. claim». 
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. \

Tampa Monday Entries.
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. U.—Monday’s en

tries are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 5 furlongs»
Fenrlr.................

1
2Can. Kodak Co .......... 18

Adams Furniture Co.. 11 
Thompson Mfg. Co .. 11 
Cana. C; Rubber Co.. 4 
Dominion EX. Co .... -
J. F. Brown & Co. *...; 8 
Photo Eng. Ltd. 
Consolidated Optl. Co. 4 
P. W. Elite & Co 
-Steele-Brlggs & Co .. 2

PAYNES.

4 » ,101 AI Thorpe 
102 Attentive .

10137 104S,-3: 106
69 • •98 Sister Betsy ....101 

Elizabeth Daiey...l01 Ida Lactoford ....101
Hate......................... 101 Frank H................
McKInnle................103 Miss Cardigan ...ill
Char. Hamilton...112 Donation ............... 112
Beth Goodwin........116 Pearl Hopkins ..116

SECOND RACE, selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 5 furlongs: . ' t
Okolona...................*98 Rose O'Neill .... 9S
Balpar......................101 Goodacre ..............106
Dracoola................. 112 81 n Long
Bonnie Hays..........113 Yankee Pooh ...114

, Grimaldi.................. 118 Billy Bodemer ..118
THIRD RACE, Hunt Club Purse, 3- 

I year-olds and up, 514 furit-ngs:
1 Kentucky Rose... 92 Father Tide .........99
Tennessee Boy.... 101 Brunmwall

! Slow Foot................107 Claiborne
’ I Frank Patton..,...107 Seym ole .

I T.B.Bpeare............107 Tanbark
Col. Zeb.................... 110 Friend Virgil ....112

I FOURTH RACE purse, 3-year-olds and
' up, 6>A furlongs :

Emily Lee............-101 Bright Maiden ..101
ii Athenlo.................. 106 Love Watches ...109
-1 John Marrsi.......... 110 Golden Castle ...110

i B.J.Swanmer........ 110 Cordova ..
I Olysmlc.................... 113 Allow Maise ....117

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds. 5Vi 
furlongs:
Even Tide..
Lord Wells.
Cry Baby...
Rose McGee
BSIXTH6RACE, 4-year-olds and' up, 154 
miles:
Algronel......
Heart Pang...
Minot.......... .
Carew.............
Vanem..............
Billy Pullman.......113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther dear. Track fast.

i- «• * *
Two records went smash in the

*KT .SrBSuJhSTKV. «fi-
their third game against the Bachelors, 
and Griffith put up a new
game

5 IB196 i93 lif. when 2 O.i'*! ...105high single 
toiafin 242*ln^hls third string.

\ •
Never before In the history jf bowl

ing bave conditions bean -better-Tor a 
national gathering. Buffalo Is centrally 
located, easily arid quickly reached by 
Canadian as well as American bowl
ing teams. Buffalontan» have at last 
realized that'this 1» to be an affair of 
national prominence, and have come 
forward with assistance with a rush in 
the past 1 week. Club and business men 
have entered their teams, in many In
stances with the knowledge that 
teams would make a sorry exhibition 
on the alleys alongside toe more ex
perienced.— But this 1» the sort of aid 
that Is required to make the affair the 
success planned.

The Daily XVorld regained the high 
position in the morning section of the 
printers’ League by taking all/three 
from The Sunday World, who' were 
the winners of thc^ first section.

Manager Eddy. Sutherland, who is 
looking after the Ontario Interests for 
the 'Buffalo tournament, has received 
he entries of fourteen Toronto teams 

up to date, and It Is expected that the 
“tilowlng cities will 'be represented as 
ollows: - Montreal, six; Hamilton six; 

_ttawa. --two; Welland, one, apd Lon
don. one.

BOWLING GAMES FOR MONDAY.Won.
.Bachelors ... 

Lackawanas 
Benedicts .... 
Mànhattans .
Senecas .........
Stackers .....

Gladstone—Mgple Leafs v, Brockton 
Colts.

Athenaeum A—Queen City» If- ,Aber-
. A

Athenaeum B—Tyndall Colts v. Dukes, a 
Royals—Qualls v. Swans. "
Central—Centrals v. Nationals.
Hotel—Brooker v. Saranac.
Business Men—Murbys v. El Fairs.
Apple—Kings v. Duchesses.

...KM•113

k-^X
deans.•'i

GLADSTONE.
Won. Lost.

. 7Brownies ........
Careys ............
Canadas ........
Brocktoa Colts 
Gladstones ....
Pastimes ..........
Florals ..............
Maple Leafs ............... 3

HOTEL.

..107
7 ..107
4 107Eh .194!

I 1 ili
fl ]|t

' If-

....110 .101
103mm2 Payne—Stockers v. Lackawanna*. 

Eaton—J 5 v. Engineers; Fifth Floor 
v. S 3.

Athenaeum Mercantile—Sun Life v. 
Photo Engraving.

Dominion Express—Money Order v. 
Treasury.

3

Won. 
. 26Windsors . 

Camerons . 
Clydes ..... 
Wcodburns 
Gormans .. 
Brookers .. 
Saranacs ..

112,IS Fast Exhibition Game.
whit*
North*5Rlverdaîfe
SS'X K «ang
when'w I Isons pulled thru with Ans 
goal to the good, the score being $ to. 
if The star honors of the. game should .•96 Miss Vigilant ..104 E."n to Al'f Bowden o< the footwear team.

■10i Octopus .......... ...ICR Pfi certainly sh-owed classes a hookey
.109 Dander ................. 109 _iaver ,hls Work being fast and clean. ,
109 Woolstone ............109 a return game will 'be played next
.111 Lois Cavanaugh.lll weejt and should cause much more ex-

17
I.O.O.F.—Social v. Imperial17 Central

Camp, Brunswick v. Integrity. v
Rowing Club Three-Man—Minstrels v. 

Nationals.
City Two-Man—Dominions at

^Athenaeum Two-Man—College v. Ram
blers.

Rosedale
^Brunswick Individual—Bill Seager v. G. 
Robinson.

IS ,...•96 Easy Life 
....98 Rusticana 
....101 Inspector Gen. .MOi 
....10) Blair Baggley ..10S

*96. 17 .1014
Bruns-*CENTRAL.

?> Won. 110
14Brunswick

Fishing Club ..............- J2
Night Hawke ............
Hammond Bros .............10
Nationals ......................  10
Royal Gren. Sergte ..
Tenth ..............................
Okwichemockinous .. 
Meth. Book Room ....
Klsmlts. ..........................
Blackball* ...... .........
Grip Limited! ...............

<1
Ross v.Two-Man—Queen. Us i5l1 XM•i

r It has been stated-that Joe Wef.t. °r 
London .would roll '» with the Athe- 
iaaums at Buffalo, but Joe was In com./E^riîr-thr^thinF'hTsS tot with11Floss’

; o^oU8-

»
jciitement. butAt tke top is Nauflhon, who won $25,000 for his o wner, and below Is Novelty, which earned enough to place 

Owner HiKireth at the head of the list of winning owners. Big Store League.
Menorief Monday Card. vi^Rirk ot^ridav

foJrASCnlayVaIreIjasfBtows'“The 6ntrleS Jh'e^r.^f^to T Thlfte

f5vw2Rffi%,T5MSf1 ^ â^,«SEî.*!Sî.lT'X5«WK
Gust Hartig............>102 Eastman ..............*106 th/ Ge^eral office on Monday night.
Silas Grump............. 107 Chief Jackson ...lui For the Engineers Twigg was the pick
Terrible Boy...------ 107 Gemsbok ...............108 of thë team, while for J 15 Dept, the
Senator Sparks....109 Court Jester ........110 defence was good at all times. The
Doodle Dandy........ 110 . forwards played a good four-man com-

SECOND RACE—Selling, maldeft three- bination and their checking -back was 
year-olds, six furlongs : a feature. Carson in goal starred. The
Song of Rocks........*99 Ruby-Knight ... .164 winners lined up as follow*:
Mies Kohni*.w.,v.zl04 Blnmà.Stuart ...194 -Goal, Carson: point, Ball: cover, Cur- „
Ftorrle Brj'an........ 104 Gold Wick '...,...106 rie;- centre, Rèad; ' rove#, M01S; rights
Senator Hubble.... 109 Semi-Quaver ..,.109 Wanner; left, Cunningham.

109 Dick Baker ,...zl09 Referee, Bricker.

BUSINESS MEN. » Of course, in these times, when we 
only have tea-round fights as the limit, 
we do not hear of many great battles. 
That le the only Uhing that the old- 
timers had on the present era. The 
boys nowadays -keep, themsel vee up for 
the ten-round foute. If they had to 
travel .twenty rounds, many of the top- 
notchers would be extended to the lim
it. It’s the day off the clever boxer 
rather than the slugger now, or the 
situation would be changed gragtiÿ,. 
T don't think I am very wrong .in say
ing that no cliarppionkhl p should be 
settled unless over the longer limit dis
tance. For then the boy with the 
stamina would have more than a look

The Gibson have dropped °"t of the 
" Hotel League, leaving a seven-club 
rroirp.

Fighting a Business 
So Says Patsy Haley

mWon. Lost.
56Eatonias

National Cash Reg.... »
Langmuir Paint ......... J
Woods-Norris (Ltd.).. 5
Crown Tailoring ........ 6
Hayes Plumbing ...... •*
Emmett Shoe* .............
The Telegram ......... .
Levaok & Co. :............
North Am. Life ......... -
H. Murby & Co....
Tr J. Fair & Co....

PRINTERS—MORNING SECTION.
w on. Lost.

giSW
improved, while individual totals over 
the* 550 mark were nightly occurrences, 

, with several well over the 600 mark 
and it wasn’t 'the top-notch teams that 
were getting the pins either. The second division teams of the first series 
were the big hitters, and seem to be 
Borrdng to their own. The keenest 
rivalry now exists, and, judging by the 
present standing, with achance for th_. 
Jrrt nine teams, the best race in the 
history of the league should be toe 
result.

■

t
A Talk on Fistic Matters by an 

Old-Time Good One—How They 
Did in the Old Days.

. ., .1 j..- > •.
In the following story “Patsy” Haley, 

the hero of over one hundred and fifty 
battles hi the “good old days” of pug
ilism, tells of the marvelous Improve
ment In the boxing game. Haley was 
In touch with the old-time champions 
and nias well acquainted 
methods then in vogue. The present 
day fighter Is away above the old-tim
er. Haley says, and he should, know.

Haley is at present referee at the Na
tional Sporting dub, where he im
presses the member» rw-lth his methed 
of handling the bouts. He is cool, able 
and knows when & boy has received 
enough punishment. His stopping sev
eral bouts when they were one-sided 
was considered so excellent that the 
referees In other clubs were quick to 
follow ill» lead.

—By "Patsy" Haley.—
Fighting at the present day la strict

ly a business. This does hot mean 
that there is no sport attached to the 
game. Far from it, simply because the 
boxer of to-day is far wiser than the 
old-timers were in their prime. And 
the improvement has brought the sci
ence of boxing to a higher plane than 
has ever been dreamed of.

The sole reason for the startling 
change can only be due to th^ fact 
that the hoy of this year has seen the 
folly of veterans and Is profiting by 
the latter»’ mistakes. The night of ttie 
wine parties Is over and the day of 
dissipation Is passed into the discard.
For, as I have said, nowadays the boy 
who is gifted with science and strength 
gets the full advantage of his powers.
And none can 'blame him for getting 
Wise. Writing from the standpoint of 
a veteran who has seen all the top- 
notchers come And go. the improve
ment is only In line with the forward 
march of events.

In my time the. Fight thing for any 
fighter to do after winning a big bat
tle was to have his path strewn with 
empty bottles and a blaze of white 
lights. Now, after a .boy grabs off 
some big prize, he immediately figure» 
out how he can get full advantage of 
his triumph, particularly in a financial 
v. ay. He has no time to bother "with 
the gay life. Consequently, he stead
ily adds to his ^iank account and after 
a short period of work Is in a position 
to retire without worrying about his 
meals. In fact, the present day fighter 
has enough money put aside ar.d quits 
at about the time an old-timer would 
be slipping down the ladder of fame. *

The fighter of my day was able to 
battle only about once in every two 
months. Nowadays a boy will fight 
every week if he can get the oppor
tunity. One has only to think about 
Battling Nelson , Tommy Murphy. 
Packey McFarland, Billy Papke and 
maybe a few others and compare them 
with the old boys. The boxes I have 
named are rich. The only ones in the 
old days who retired with money were 
Martin Flaherty and George ("El
bows") McFadden. The point is more 
then plain.

Here is'an instance of tihe old day*: 
When Eddie Connolly came down from 
Lynn. Mass.. to fight Matty Mat theme i zz 
for the welterweight championship he 
was accompanied by a convivial party 
of five. For twenty-five rounds be had 
to work like' a Thqjan to beat Mat
thews. Immediately afteir the fray the 
party reassembled, 'burned the red fire 
on Coney Island and then came to 
Gotham to continue the fun. It) lasted 
three days and nights. When every
th Ink was over Connolly has gotten rid 
of his Elba re of the nurse and was fore- , 
ed to borrow carfare for the six to 
retu-^x home.

It was not vert- long afterward that

4
4 ’>}
4 i»
1 ; -
1

Kinnelon
810Daily World ..

Sunday World 
The Mall ......
The Globe ......

PRINTBRS-EVENING SECTION.
Won. Lost.

Toronto Typesetting .. 11 
MacLean Pub. Co 
Dunlop & Rose 
Atwell Fleming 
Acton Pub. Co.
Saturday Night

718
* S7
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Going back to the did days. There 

were many hard battles fought, tout 
fpr a real tough struggle the affair 
between Mike Leonard and Harry 
Lemon, fought at Buffalo, was the real 
bearcat. During «he first five rounds 
Lemon out Leonard to ribbons. T was 
behind Leonard with Jack Hanley, and 
at the end of the fifth I told Hanley 
«liât If Leonard lasted one more round 
I was crazy—and I was crazy.

In the next five rotunds Leonard kept 
hitting the floor so often that Is was 
Impossible to keep count. I wanted 
him to stop, tout he refused. Well, for 
fifteen more rounds he took a 'beating 1 
that would have killed many another 
man, and was on his feet at the finish 
of tihe twenty-fifth round. A few 
months later Leonard met Lemon and 
knocked him out in fifteen round*

■ Another 'battle that, was a real hum
mer was when KM La vigne met Jack 
Everard at the Bohemian Club In this 
city. That this was looked upon as e 
fistic treat was plainly evident when 
the admission fee was $25. And It was 
worth the price. For twenty-four 
rounds it "was nip and tuck. La vigne 
had the science, which Saved him many 
times from getting one of Everard’* 
pile-driving «wings. In the twenty- 
fifth La vigne saw his opportunity and 
dropped Everard for the count of nine. 
Immediately afterward he sent Bver- 
and down twice more. The last time 
Everard could not get up.

Another character that Is missing In 
the list of to-day is "Spike" Sullivan. 
Spike was a real fighter. He could 
take punishment without losing the 
strength of his wallop. For twenty- 
two rounds Dal Hawkins made a 
punching bag of "Spike”' only to suc
cumb to the latter's right In the twen
ty-third period. I forgot to mention 
that "Spike" was a boy that never 
wasted a nickel. I went to England 
with “Spike” and on the other tide he 
lost to Will Curley on points in a twen
ty-five round affair. And it was only 
thru leaving “Spike's" quarters that I 

A 7 v»l lost, for the change of training meth-Y A R X fO P ods cost me the decision.
7^ w v-yj- While over on the other tide, I was
^ A T T Q TT1 A 'T' T "XT lucky enough to witness the sensa-
6—1 fl 1 lOr flv/ A JLvy IN ticnal fight between Dick O’Brien and

the "Coffee Cooler." The “Cooler" 
V>11 -£*-,/>] 4-1- — 4. was supposed to toe Invincible In Great
I UU 11 llllLl LX13.L I Britain, and the night of this battle 

, 1 1 -p» • -1 j was a 1 to 5 favorite. Only a few
trie OR IV tSlCVC IP smart Americans who had seen O’Brien

, . J . - _ ■J . work were in on the Clean-up, and
I 1 vp fhof XX71 11 PAn they won a fortune, as O’Brien knock- 

^ LlldL W J.11 Wll" ed the "Cooler” cold in five rounds.
fimiAiioltr oqficAr The feature that night was that the
llIlllUi4.Siy pdllSIy ciub managers erected a small select

•^7 , x « J stand for Lord Burton and a fewyou IS the Dunlop 2^ar-cX-*SL'ÎS»*iJS:

npfo on orilp Tf It o c? fliers never stopped betting, and when 
J-/V LdVllO-L/lV* il llcto the "Cooler” laid fiat on the canvas
L _ _ „ _ they were three thousand pounds poor-
Deen CULlClLLCLiriSf 3. er- And they say Lord Burton forsook

.» zi • C5,« fights forever after that upset.
CO t i'C t 3 PTI On ” Even when one thinks of the old 
044 1 ■* ol UL lloll days, one must confess that the pre- 

Ao z*y, z, , m z, z. sent times are better for the fighter
vdilipcUgil b 1 11 Vz C and the Apart, for the headliners of 

• 1 j • » . to-day stick until they are thru and
eignteen-eignty- r<*lre> in?tead go[™an,^ if-

. t-d O J : ing to live on f re past as the old-tlm-
PlP’n't’ ; ers did. Instead of the sport followers

I -ide-stepnlng the down-fallen cham
pion as they did in past years, they 
are willing to meet him now. for he 1» 
not out trying to panhandle. It’s all 
in a lifetime, and I am glad to eee tile 
change. ,

I f!
II 5- -lames to Dunrlop & Rose, tellnqukjhes

h ' ir nlace to Toronto Typesetting, who.
ioVever will be «Iren a harder run * „ , . "X. 4 than in toe first series,

t * 1 bunlop & Rose now figure In the race.
y T Ig tnd will bear watchlnç.

$1 if?

with the*
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■EATON’S—No. 1. Imhl

ÉZÊêt

Lost.Won.
Dept. E 4 .......... .
Printers ................
Engineers ........
Fifth Floor ........
Dept. S 3 ..............
Main Floor .......
Dept. J 5........
Third Floor ........
Deliver?’ ...............

One team to roll.

Th the Eaton League, No. 2 section 
Banned in, and with a rearranged 
Shedule No. 1 will roll the season out 
with a roster of ten teams, while No. r win St?ek with the original twelve 
Cinder this arrangement the league 
llioul<L make better^ progress.

In the Apple League Pippins and 
fiussetts are tied for firs,, with toe 
warceof the teams within easy reach. 
5ke the first series, the second Is now 
ihaping up as another neck-and-neck 
tffalr With the tail-enders Just as 
* thru the bunch and win

'

V à
:
ii- -Si

«%
I- mr:.V V ^ 1L I

EATON’S—Nq, 3.
Lost.Won.

8Winnipeg Office 
Dept. E 1, 2 and 3..6... 5
Dept. J 15 .................... 6................ 2

......... 5
........................... 3

First 1 
fhocklmr 

Second 
First P 

Bo rent!.

AU able to come
lui. Dept. A 3 

Inspectors 
Basement 
Dept. E 5 
Dept. J 6 
Sporting Goods 
Dept. D 6 ......
Dept. SI ........

One team t° roU.

v
m Rosedale Two-Man Schedule

FeWowing is the schedule of Roeedalo 
r |o O F Two-Man Izeague second series, 

lolling on the Brunswick alley»: ,
Feb 1.V-Queen Rose v. Bride Rose.
Feb 14—Red Rosé V. Rambler Rose. 
Feb. 14—Irish’Rose v. Moss Rose.
Feb. 15—Tube Rose V. Beauty Rose.
Ffb. 15—Yellow Rose V. Primrose.
Feb. 20—Queen Roso v. Yetlow Bose. 
Feb. 20—Red Rose v. Beauty Rose. 
Fèh. 21—Primrose v. Irish Rose.
Feb. 22—Rambler Rose v. Tube Rose. 
Feb. 22— Bride Rose v. Moss Rose. 
yrb, ;S—Red Rose v. Irish Rose.
Feb. 18-Primrose v. Moss Rese.
Marcli 1—Queen Rose v. Rambler Rose, 
îiteich 1—Tube Rose v. Yeltow Rose. 
March 3—Beauty Rose v. Bride Rose. 
March 6 -Queen Rose v„ Primrose. 
March 7-Beauty Rose v. Irish Rose. 
March 8-Red Rose V. Yellow Rose.. 
March 8-Tube Rose v. Mdse Rose 
Mardi 10—Rambler Rose v. Bride Rose. 
March 13-Red Rose v. Moss Itose. t 
Match 13—Bride Rose v. Irish Rose. 
March 15-Queen Rose v. Beauty Rose. 
March 15-Tube Rose v. Primrose. 
March 17-Bambl<sr Rose v. Y ellow Rose. 
Ytarcli 20-Râmbier Rose v. Irish Rose. 
March 20— Beauty Rose v. Moss Rose. 
March 21-Red Rose v. Primrose.
March 22— Queen Rose a-. Tube Rose. 
Yfarcli 22—Y’ellow Rose v. Bride Rose. 
Marrii 27—Queen Rose v. Irish Rose. 
Mgrch 27—Y’ellow Rose v. Moss Rose. 
Yia'Ch 28-Rambler Rose v.Beauty Rose. 
March 29-Red Rose v. Tube Rose: 
Ylarch 29—Primrose v. Irish Rose. 
zVprii 3— Rambler Rose v. Moss Rose. 
April 3—Beauty Rose v. Primrose.
April 3—Y’tilow Rose v. Irish Roee. 
April 4—QUe.en Rose v. Red Rose.
April 5—Tdbc" Rose v. Bride Rose.
April 10—Tube . Rose v, Irish Rose.
April II—Queen Rose v. Moss Rose. 
AprIF 12—Rambler Rose v. Primrose. 
April 12—Beauty Rose v. Y'ellow Rose. 
April 14—F.ed Rose v. Bride Rose.

4
1
1

Multiply the Hoursl
o

3S AffPLE.; Won. Lost.
Pippins ...............
Russets ..............
Baldwins ...........
Kings ..................
Greenings ..........
Duchesses .....

24ill ; 124

THE average business man finds 
* his working hours all too brief.

t ■

What other means equal to the telephone for ex
tending that personality so essential in every busi
ness transaction and to accomplish more in the time 
at his disposal Î

■
3 3

PATSY HALEY.2'
1) 3 »

be was 
for the 
rounds.
that lost Control I y tihe title, for he was 
more fitted for the hospital than the 
rimy th i night of the battle. I know, 
for I was with him. Do any of the 
present stars cut out that path for 
theirs? Not. so that it's noticeable.

J DOMINION THREE-MAN.
Won. matched to fight Rube Ferns 

title. Ferns (beat him In eight 
Dissipation was the one thing

8
8Night Owls ........

Burroughes •,....
Dominions ............
Sherbournes ....
Kodaks ....................
Dunn’s Big Four 
Corbys ....................

H
9
6

2 »
4
3 9

•6 CITY TWO-MAN.
YVon. Lost.

Athenaeums ..
Dominions ........
Royals ................
Gladstones ....
College ................
Rowing Club ............
Brunswlcks ................
Paynes ..........................

ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN.
Won. Lost.

‘ j H
How many firms continue to grow 
and yet 'expect the same volume 
of business to be done in the 
same premise* which might hare 
been adequate three years ago.

Tour additional telephone equip
ment to meet the 
mands .made upon 
essential. It promotes and retains 
trade.

1 (r. increased de- 
it. is equally

1
it 1

o
i 0

À Private Branch Exchange—Extension Telephones 
—Intercommunicating System—Extra Desk Sets 

—More Trunk Lines to Central

5Simcoes ....................
YTctorias ..................
Drummers ..............
Athenaeums ......
College ......................
Ramblers ................
Aberdeen» ;..............
Queen Cltys ........

ROSEDALE TWO-MAN.

0
3

::
-, 50

50
00
00 These, according to your requirements, 

whether for large or small office, store, 
warehouse or manufactory, are all means 
whereby you can get the full percentage of 
usefulness from your telephones, and mean 
perfection of telephone service both for you 
and those you do business with.

With 81,200 telephones 
In Toronto, which re
present an enormous 
Increase over the num
ber three years ago. 
the Increased number 

i of people who are en- 
i abled to call your Arm 

up will Justify the In
creasing of your pre
sent telephone facili
ties to meet the situa
tion.

YY'on. Tz>st.
1224Bride Rose ........

Irish Rose ........
Y’el'.ow Rose ...
Moss Rose ........
Red Rose .............
Beauty Rose ...
Tuberose ...............
Primrose ............ ..
Rambler Rose ............... 13
Queen Rose ........ ......................-
BRUNSWICK INDIVIDUAL.

Won. Lost.

22 14
1521Si 15.... 211 Rosedale Two-Mart Averages.

The Rosedale I.O.O.F. Two-Man League 
lompleted their first series last week, and 
sill commence on their second series to
morrow (Monday). The secretary has; 

_6anded out the following averages for the ; 
•Irst series : High team single—Bride | 
Rose, 364. High team total (four games)— L. 
Hons Rose, 1351. High individual total— '

The following are the averages for 
Sams :

14 •is
IS181:1 m

<is18
2115J 1 22 Apply to Contract we win give fur- 

Dept.
w

■
Main 8460. ther particular* re- 
1 1 11 1 gardlng cost upon

learning your requirements. A call will bring 
our representative.

I
10Stager ....................

R. Stewart ........
Fryer ......................
McMillan ............
G. Stewart ......
Christensen ....
Gordon ..................
Boyd ................ ..
Fletcher ..............
Phelan

: | IIS
r~ H

White, 238.

I •1
Games. A vs. 
. 72 288.18
, 72

72 283.62
72 282.44

281.10 
66 277.28

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY of CANADA

Moss Rose 
Irish Rose 
Bride Rose 
Primrose ..
'«gllow Rose ............... 72
Red Rose
Beauty Rose.............. 72

, Queen Rose..................  64
1 * Rambler Rose ............ 78

Tuberose

: 10I
6

\ 7
3

*!*234 Hotr* Kmtixmnnn. Kins nnd Church 
L'a die* and ercntlcmen. Gcrmnu 

grill Uffti muKlc. open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Deere on draught*

» AWE262.44
“C0NC262H 249.4604i
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NOTHING N£üf IN BASEBALL* ?»Tu'penny Lessons
In Pugilism

'

Hildreth Big Winner 
Novelty Earns $72,630

1
, 4 •11 SI ;

.. 1.i

1
•••

Fully Equipped Municipal Gym
nasium Where One May Have 
a *'Oo” in the Ring.

Ed. Ourley Gives a Review of the 
Fast Racing Season—Naushoa 
Another Big Money Getter.

Hardie Richardson Says All the 
New fangled Stunts Are 

as Old as the Hills.

Ü

fi ii
avtocrat VX

.. ...........................
In the statistics of the past season LONDON, F«t>. 11.—A placard bear- 

1 en the turf Sam Hildreth Is credited ing M unusual prescription for health
with leading the list of winning owners hafl- during the last few days, become
with 1152,645. Novelty, the champion a principal topic of conversation m

I two-year-old, earned $72,630, which gh0reditch Borough Council. The bill
greatly assisted In placing Hildreth in ann<>uncee that "fetr twopence you
fir»1 position. Can keep fit and well during the

Ifs a strange freak of turf lore that winter by exercising at the fully
his peerless colt was * In a I**11'®11 Abriter paid two-

whereby he could have changed the pence at the doors of the Pltfleld-
wlnnlng list about so that either of streets Baths for the privilege of oto-
three owners could have ended the talnlng a quick lesson in puglnem and
season at the head of the column. a cheap road to good health. He
Novelty was bred by James R. Keene writes:
»t Castleton Stud, sold as a yearling "The gymnasium 
to John E- Madden and disposed of In activity. Immediately fronting the 
the early part of last year by Madden doors were two twelve by twelve feet 
to Hildreth. rings, with two very earnest battles

Now here Is how the little word “If In progress- 
cuts so prominent a figure- -If Keene “So eager was everyone to have at 
had retained Novelty his winnings least a single round that It was nail 
would have amounted to $134,020 In- an hour before my turn came to 
stead of $61,390, and naturally Hildreth enter the ring. The instructor hlm- 
would have only won $80,015. This self had been kind enough to dives, 
would have put the veteran turfman himself of his coat and waistcoat In 
first without any contention. If Mad- order to oblige me with my ftul two- 
den had kept Novelty In the bam penny worth. I received It. The art
he would have topped the list with of boxing,’ he said, as tve dodged ,
$82,830. This Is one of the many in- about the ring, ‘is mainly a matter of 
stances connected with the racing temper.' So peculiar °;
game which proves that the sport is the man’s eye and so difficult did I 
one of the most fickle In the world. ! find it to keep my breath that I made 

Naushon is another two-year-old no reply. The instructors left fist
which had something to do with the «hot out very suddendly, and in my 
placing of the winning owners. This r tf* ear I felt a queer singing sensa-
salt raced In the colors of R. T. Wil- tion. __
son last season and won $25.875, which "The Instructors peculiar look
gave Wilson second place In the- list broadened Into a smite. That ste 
with earnings of $69,990. Naughoh was E**1 Jle
one of the many yearlings sold to 
Wilson by Madden and proved to be a ™et
sterling young racer, as his record the word temper. Some time late .
ST If Madden had not disposed  ̂ ‘

, of Naushon to Wilson and also retain- it seemed more like art hour, I 
•d Novelty he would have wound up gently tack: to the Mttle chair
j. _„ __iy...«•»4 .s onti in Tri® oornçr wji®no® I nflu oome..

V,I_ hnnk around The amiable instructor followed me.
$98,505 added to his bank acount_ . end with all the best nature in the
* and "«rid told me exactly what had

know what class> colts Nove y happened and how I might have avoid-

“-*»» '» «"*»
Is more of à breeder than a racing j _____
claas""racer iTels a'lwal^ttiUng tXl i NEWSY LALONDE KNOCKS OUT 
rTo LThis fl^rt I TOUGH HOCKEY SPECTATOR.

Thru these methods Madden has
amassed a big fortune and also has the 1 __ , . ,
reputation of being one of the greatest "or to thP fourteen men engaged In the 
breeders of thorobreds In the country, hockey game at the Arena at Montrea 
As the “Wizard of the Tuff” often last Tuesday night There was an over- 
eald, he “breeds horses to sell, not to flow meeting In the vestibule of the rink 
race” At the same time he has a after all but a few perfervtd spectators
Tin miter of classv runners wearing his had taken the cars home. Some of these number or ciassy runners wearing red-hot fans waiting around to see the
Silks, but there Is always a Price players come out and to sympathize or 
them and when 'the proper figure is to gloat, according to their dispositions, 
reached the-sale Is consummated. 1 witnessed a pretty little go between La- 

Wlthln the past few years manv of londe, the Canadien rover, and some mis- 
the thorobreds sired at Hamburg guided Wanderer supporters who were 
Place have estaWished them^ve, as
*n%7u^n aM O^er woMiutt: tbe ,atter had b~° 8Ullty of durln* the

arable races for Wilson thereby adding
to the reputation of Madden’s farm. In Lalonde bad made a run down the Ice, in 
the previous season King James and the course of which he dealt out a few 
Joe Madden, two stars bred at He-.- heavy checks, and Probably did some 
■I r». - . 4’r.rfnm.n r slashing, in common with the rest ot meburqr Place, gathered in a fortun players at that stage of the game. Some
Hildreth; of these Jolts must have reached a favo-

Reverting to the sale of Novelty hy rjt6i for> going back close in to the boards,
Madden to Hildreth the famous breed- ! Newsy received a crack in the face from 
er remarked when Hildreth obtained one of the spectators, whom he was Just 
the colt that he had bought the Fu- able to spot ashe J^ated by. _
turltv winner. One afternoon in the ca,nb "utfrofn the dressing’room Into the 
paddock at Belmont Madden predicted £|nk Vestibule, the first man he saw was 
that Novelty would sweet> awav all the man he wanted most to see, and, un- 
ennneetton in the txvo-yeafjMti division, fortunately for the Wanderer supporter,
That his dope was correcte shown New«r saw him first. It was only:a Jump The date8 for the next Nqw York Horse 
when the game colt captured the blue and oJrent fan was concerned, but Show are Nov. 18 to 25, making a seveu-
ribbon event nt Saratoga. The vie- as the a rush for the1 day show devoted to the blooded horses
torv brought $1’.0on to his exchemier. his <wo jne a m0ment, it looked of the world. These dates were decided
for In the tWrms of the sale. Madden £s7ho New'sv would be used up, but Pau- upon at a meeting of the «rectors of the 

tfat fmv -r cent- of the ,,u ,the.CAnad!en left ^ cam^o-t «t Nat.^1 ^^^how^^soriation of 

Futurity purse would he hla providing the right moment ana, witnine  ̂ , ofllcer6 . Alfred O. Vanderbilt, presl-
Noveitv won. v It -was really a case « ®ome of the ta > the two dent: E. T. Stotesburv, vice-president;
of Madden staking *12.POO on hi# Jude- things do P champion out Into f\ M. Davies, treasurer; James T. Hyde,
ment. MTien he collected what may alr where he gradually recovered sccretarj’.
lie termed his waeér. the turf world afid made djls way home, resolving never 
Was convinced that Madden was still , to iet his enthusiasm get beyond the 
the same old wizard. shouting point, not even for the Wander-

This season another batch of young- ers.
Bters from Hamburg P’ace will carry 
the Mr;ison colors and. according to 
their breeder, thebe tfre a few more 
Naushons and Onagers In the bunch.
Time alone will tell.

I
They say there 1» nothing new under 

the sun- Well, that, goes for me so 
far as baseball 1» concerned. I can
not retail to mind any strategy of the 
present day that w$fc not a eut-and- 
drled trick'of tbe trade tw* decades 

I will not attempt to deny that.

• I ' tme.
I /S \

Â 7i IS?
SaV / fSS.s'- /

• » **
WsShlV»»................. .

VA SIZES

ago.

aicsîSJÿs
~ te of development. But these

___ have been for the most part
nothing but regulations applying to 
the playing coda The foul strike rule, 

tance, furnishes a good illus-

J

in a 
cihan

ifi if&tration. , .
We old-timers had- as varied a 

repertoire of strategy as anything you 
can find now In the major leagues, 

j We had the hit and run, the sacrifice,
! the double steal and even the 
: "squeeze," which Is generally attri- 
! bated tp the Inventive brain of Clark 
I Griffith.

Nor I could any of the present day 
hew the old-time pitchers any 
rlnklee. Christy Matheweon U 
Bd to have Invented the "fade-

was a hive of tor

f j ..
■

" Old' Boy ...................
urse, three-year-olds,

1 A1 Thorpe 
! Attentive

Handicap, three-year-
lle :
J Eloro 
f> Reyboum SÎ
>. Wander 
Princelike

tiling, four-ytar-olde

113 ■
■■ :

"11
103

Cosgraves |
Half-and- Half «

lot
■stars

new
l tfc5*suppo

away,1’ while Jack Chesbro or Elmer 
ett divide the honor of having 
ted the spitbaft. Why, both 

these styles of delivery were used 
more than twenty years ago. The Hon. 
John Tener. Governor of Pennsylvania, 
for orie, was a master of 
We used to call it the 

1 Tener won many games for Chicago 
! with the freak. Charlie Buffington, 
Jolhn Clarkson end Haddock all threw 
after the fashion that made famous 
Chesbro and Ed* Walsh. This style 
of delivery, we believed, was especial
ly ■ successful against the Wind. It 
was, however, considered very In
jurious to the arm, and was, there
fore, not so popular as a few seasons 
ago. In the old days a pitcher had 
to be in such condition as to pitch 
every other day or even oftener. He 
was not pampered as «re the pets of 
to-day. The spit ball fell into disfavor 
because It was found too racking on 
the war horses. Clarkson. Radboume. 
Bond, Goldsmith, Galvin and Baldwin, 
all knew of the old “fadeaways” as 
well as “spltters.”

To my mind there was practically no 
difference between then and now. The 
modern "system" idea which p_<r- 
vades all. things ihae crept into the 
game and duly classified, numbered 
and placed on fl-le, in nicely arranged 
form, the different ways a baseball 
may be delivered to the batsman. 
Corcoran, McCormick, George Wash
ington Bradley and Weidman, aJl

. 96
Stri /X0.1

mu <5105
, I

/i
6 Huda’s Sister ... 97
' Sinfran ........

Strike Out .
5 Malitine ....
S Stafford ....
i Herpes ..........
» Royal Onyx

tball.
1C3 ban.
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Z103 Üih*08

i10-4
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lllng. three-year-olds 
d seventy yards :
~ Discontent 
8 The Whip 
S Golden /... 
e. Don ntaz

'¥
93 give you collar style, wear and comfort that 

come from tested materials, perfectly made.
•SM
101
103

a nee 3 lbs. claims. 
inCe 6 lbs. claimed, 
track fast.

1

4 for 50c.They fit 1
’bitlon Game.

U Between Garside A 
hrold A. Wilson Co. 
[ednesday night 
Ink. and was a very 

kn start to finish. It 
lie till the hell rang, 
filed thru with One 
the score being 3 to 

fe of the- game should., 
k the footwear team. 
I'd class as a hockey 
leing fast and clean. . 
frill be played next 
lause much more ex-

Sold by leading Men1» Furnishing Stores.
on t

EAsysfruféAUHfOI slABa1*»The fighting was not confined to the 1er ^Awecst, #woMAr

;jy gg
j!
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SPORTING NOTES
i

Here's a chance to force the Montreal
‘O-*- “h*

curling iron : It Is understood that His do anythlng wlth their offering». AU 
Excellency Earl Grey will, before leaving theae men had excellent contre! and' 
Canada, donate tor competition amongst an ^ ln the ]loJe against any but 
Canadian curlers a perpetual trophy, h.s natural hlttwps /»f whom thamexcellency Is himself an enthusiastic curl- noxv thtrA
er, and has ln many ways assisted the rV?w' thTere v W5fe1^eW’ - APson’
local clubs. He attended the Ottawa Cate- Brouthers, Lewie, Ewing and Roger 
donlan final for the Governor-General’s Connor were ae renowned and revered 
Trophy last week, and is anxious that the as are Oobb, Lajole and Wagner of 
curlers from all pari*, of Canada should tne present time. Dan Brouthers. 
meet In a match. No official announce- whll- Bu/faJo went two —*-—-ment as to the trophy has yet been made, wlthLt atriki™ ^ut Amt/tZk
but one may be expected In the near fu- witnout atwaing out. He always took
ture. Eastern and western trustees will two strikes before hitting.’ 
be named, the silverware being open to “The squeeze" play is an old favorite 
challenge from any club which Is afflll- ot' mine, (.Ko I haven’t seen it since 
a ted with the Royal Caledonian Society, 1892. I remember that this pkay was
and it is a foregone conclusion that the ,1$ed in a game in New York at the
wm1 rUovenmv°with thiPOranltes°nt0’ 1 ” pol° Grounds in 1890, the brotherhood 
will play only vMth the.Granites. year. M. j. KeUy çt toe Bostons,

pulled it. Boston had but o-ne more 
game to play" with New York and had 
but nine men to play It. Billy Dailey 
was pitching for the Beaneaters. 
Kelly was catching. The score was 
four to one In New York’s favor, with 
that team at bat and the bases full. 
A ball hit to the infield was fielded 
to Kelly. It looked like a sure enough 
shutout to. us but Gaffney, who was 

-, , umpiring, called the runner safe at
to cTv'rt Flm-B«ernaen Flynn Into a the home plate. KeUy showed hid dls- 
catfher. President Taylor of tbe Boston approval by heaving the hall over the 
Red So-x also thinks Shortstop Charley grandstand and letting tile other three 
Wagner can be turned into a first-class runners score. That put New York 
backstop. But when the season opens eight to one ln the lead.
Flynn and Wagner doubtless will play In Kelly then went sulking to the club 
their usual positions as “ house. I went after him and asked
ceptlon beTng0When Jof'Kelley made a him if he intended to finish the ga.me. 

catcher out of Pitcher Fred Mitchell. "Yes,” he said, "just let that Irish
man get settled down and we will win 
tihis game yet.” i went back and ask
ed Gaffney not to forfeit the game as 
he had but nine men. In due time 
Kelly put ln an appearance. The game 
was resumed and my, how he did 
pitch. [New York could no longer touch 
him. Boston got hitting New York's 
pitchers and finally won out as Kelly 
had predicted.

And In the latter part of the game 
Kelly worked wihat is now known as 
the isqueeze" play. I wonder how- 
many who were present that day 
w-ould remember the play and how it 
was worked.

re League. _____
exciting game of 

krie Rink on Friday 
Defeated the Engln- 

of 4 to 0. This Is 
j straight win, and 
out a victory against 

1 oh Monday night. 
[Twlgg was the pick 
t for J 15 Dept, the 
I at all times. The 
good four-man corn- 
checking back was 
in goal starred. The 

ks follows: 
hnt. Ball; cover. Cur- 

rovef. Moss; rfghty' 
nIngham. /
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>Tiflsmsi“l more than champion of America under 
any rules, was that he fought a draw 
with Charley Mitchell for the bare 
knuckle championship and declined to

_______________________________ ]_ box Peter Jackson for the Queensberry
championship.

SAN FRANCISCO, Fab. 11.—Here 1 To my way of thinking, Sullivan*»

.xrgttt ;s*,**w
in regularly to be filled. ed himself Queensberry champion af-

• H*3ffhton' — ter the old style of fighting went out Of
San 'Francisco. fashion, and declared his readiness to

Dear Sir: . r .. defend the title. Jim Corbett accepted
To settle a wager, will you kindly guiiiVan’s defl and their battle at New 

answer the following questions at your Orleans ln 1892 was the first bona fids , ,
earliest convenience: battle for the championship under the Mount Forest 0, ustowei a.

1— Was John L. Sullivan the heavy- ntwsvstem LISTOW EL, Ont Feb. 1 ‘--The Mount
weignt champion of the world? If not, Corbett won It and has the right to Forest and defeated
whv? style himself the first indoor cnam- PAStowel%y a score of 6 to 3. Mount

2— Was J. J. Corbett heavyweight ■ p^n 0f the modern prize ring. Forest came down on a special train
champion of the world? If not, wny • Corbett Improved his hold on the title and were accompanied by a goodly 
not? I when he defeated Charley Mitchell; number of supporters. The g

.3—Was Robert Fitzsimmons heavy- d Bc>b Fitzsimmons (who In turn exciting and keenly contested thru out.weight champion of the world? If not. ^frafed Corbett) and he certainly ^eMSvToreti°^te“ L^d^al/wâï 

whv? , , „ , , , . „ . had a right to sign himself champion a repetition of the first half, clos»
4- -Was James J. Jeffries heavyweight ()f the world or "heavyweight cnam- checking being the lead-lng feature,

champion of the world ? If not, why? j(m o{ the viiorld," as the man who The superior weight of the visitors wm
5— Is Jack Johnson the heavyweight h a.sUcd me the questions prefers too much for the ’^al team tbe nnai

champion of the world? If not, why? tooan him. , . score being « to îintzvor ofMouu-
Taking the questions In the order in Jlm Jeffries, In turn, won the halted tife game 'very Eatteflctorlly 

whlch they appear, the best that can championship from Fitzsimmons and ànd wat, very Hberal with the penalties, 
be said about Sullivan Is that sport- incidentally defeated Pefcgr Jackeon in nne-uip:
lug authorities differ as to his right to a ^eciSive manner While working to- . Mount Forest (6) : Goal, Sealer; 
any title more pretentious than that wardiS the championship goal. point, Montcrlefi; cover, Langdon; ro\-
of champion of America; and so it jt ,s highly probable that Jack John- i»h",s„°hnt; Œhy '
s’il! probably continue to the end ot Eon.g c]a|m to the championship Is i^towel (3) : Goal/ Selnkham; point, 
time. Some eminent sporting critics £afer from attack by anyone with a patterson; cover. Thompson; rover, 
have argued that Sullivan was never penChant for discovering flaws than Burt; centre, Haddow; left, Gibson;,
the champion of the world under tne anv o{ hl« predecessors. The fact right, Schenbelr..
old prize ring rules, altho those who________ _______________________ _____
hold the opposite view, rely upon the , ' *'? — ■ ; ■■■—, ■■ ■ ; -------- --------- - - -.....
records to prove that John L. really hfflfi&Ajiûîjîé '
was the kingpin of bare knuckle
fighters in his recent years ] of act- PEwP "
Ivlty. tmm.

Td prove their ground, Sullivan’s Pw tSS&m E4’
supporters instance that Joe G os» y'Æj/fo —*^5 
wrested the London prize ring Champ- W,
lonship from Tom Allen; that .Paddy 
Ryan defeated Joe Goss, and that John 
L. Sullivan knocked Paddy Ryan out 
at Mississippi City, Feb. 7, 1882, In nine 
rounds.

“Yes,” says the other side, “but Sul
livan failed to defeat Mitchell in a bare 
knuckle fight for the championship at 
Chantilly, France, on March 10, 1888, 
and such being the case, he could not 
call himself the "best man in the 
world."

There is a chance for an argument 
there all right, but It 1s a fact never
theless, that John L. Sullivan ana Jake 
Kilraln met in a contest for the 
championship under the old rules at 
Richburgh, Mississippi sixteen month* 
after the Mltchell-Sullivan fight and 
that all the world at that time re
cognized" the right of the men to bat
tle for the blue ribbon of the prize 
ring.

Charley Mitchell, in fact, was a party 
to the arrangement as he acted as Kil- 
raln’s principal second; and 1t was not 
on record that Mitchell rebelled ai. the 
function being classed as a world’s 
cham-pionship dispute. Sullivan won 
that fight and according to the spirit 
of the times, clinched his right to be I 
known as Loudon prize ring champion 
of the world.

If hair-splitting is resorted to, doubt 
can be cast on almost any proposition, , 
but If my opinion counts for anything, j 
Sullivan was the champion of the wor d J 
when bare knuckle fighting went out 
of vogue. He had no belt, no diploma, 
or no championship badge to display 
as his Insignia of superiority but he 
was the champion to a majority or 
people, and as far back as I can re
member, that is what counted in the 
affairs of the ring. If there had been 
any man living better entitled to be 
called champion, the public would not 
have placed Sullivan on the high ped
estal of pugilism.

When the Queensberry method of 
boxing took the place of old style 
fisticuffs. It was considered that Sul
livan's title became clouded when he 
refused to meet Peter Jackson in a 
contest with gloves. The main arg- 

1 ument adduced. In fact, to sustain the 
contention that Sullivan was never

game.
The trouble started ln the rink after » ;•tendard remedy for Sleet, /'""X

..•TssyrM-W
ner and Bladder Im*lea_X-^

1are a
that there is no one left unbeaten I» 
any corner of the world Is shown by 
thé extensive search for a white man • 
hope to wrest the championship from 
Johnson. k

come 
W. W

Lalonde

\

ame was
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Isgi I7
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IS 1Outfielder John E. (Goat) Anderson tor 
three season wtth the South Bend Club, 
one year with the Pittsburg Nationals, 
and last season with Rochester, will nun- 

that Paul Krlchell is going to develop

1

say»
ing Roy Montgomery.

::Shocking Lenn«»Goe v 
First Police—That suffragette used 

•hocklnisr language to me.
Second Policeman—What did you do? 
First Policemen—T told her she was 

*10 gentleman.—Philadelphia Record.

President Barrow of the Eastern League 
says tht Paul Krlchell is going to develop 
into a star catcher for St. Louie.

pitcher Walter Johnson of Washington, 
It is said, demand a $7000 contract—which 
is $500 more than has been tendered him.

tThat great all-star card of boxing bouts 
at the American A.C. in Phllly the other 
evening was a losing proposition, finan
cially. It Is said that the club lost some
thing like $1400 on the show. This despite, 
the fact that a world’s champion was 
one of the principals.

The Hog. S. R. Beresford. the brother 
of Lord Decies, the Englishman who wed
ded Miss Gould in New York the other 
day, is looking for trouble. He wants a 
match with some good Yankee amateur 
boxer. He has a reputation as an ama
teur boxer in England. His backers have 
tried to make a match with W. W. Bar
bour, the New England athlete, or with 
Dfexel Biddle of Philadelphia. The bout 
will be pulled off in private, probably In 
the gymnasium at the home of Anthony 
J. Drexel, in New York.
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>o brief. Wanted to Help.
“Ma, what are the folks in our 

church getting up a subscription for?"
“To send our minister to Eurqpe next 

summer”
“Won’t there be no church services 

while he’s gone?”
"No, dear."
“Ma, I got $1.23 ln my bank. Can I 

give that?”

I WORLD OF PREJUDICE Tex Rickard, who promoted the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight at Reno, was a spectator at 
the Wolgast-Blown battle. Rickard 4r on 
his way to South America. He says he 
had a talk with Jeffries in California re
cently. and asked him If he would meet 
Johnson a gal y. “I am thru with the 
ring," was Jeffs reply. "No amount of 
money could induce me to fight again.1' 
Rickard ridicules the wild yarn that Jef
fries was "doped" before entering the 
ring at Reno, and says he was beaten on 
the level. "I don’t believe there’s any- 
bodv who can beat Johnson right now," 
said Tex, "but when there is one. and a 
fight seems likely, I will make a bid for

ne for ex- 
every "busi- 
iii the time

r.

When Gas was first invented, people would 
not use it. When the locomotive engine first 

out people laughed at it and bought 
tickets fouthe stage coach.

t
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epbore equip- 
incrcased de- 

ü is equally 
os and retains

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ASUCH IS PREJUDICE.
BUT TIME WORgB WONDERS.

When we told the pufifie that “NOBLE
MEN” CIGARS at two for a quarter were 
equal to high-grade “imported” at twice the 
price, smokers were

? L
Ijf“"i r--i iit.

Telephones 
Desk Sets

Catcher Bill Carriean of the Red Sox 
has replied to President Taylor's ultima
tum that he either sign or decline to sign 
the contract tendered him. Carrizan states 
that he will not, under any circumstances, 
sign at the figure tendered him—said to 
be $3500 and a $500 benua If he kept In con
dition and made good. President Taylor 
swys he will get along without Carrlgan,, 
depending upon Kleinow to do the bulk of 1 
the catching for the Red Sox.

Hugh Duffy seem* to think that his Chi
cago White Sox will not he an experiment 
this year. WTien asked -the other day to 
outline the regular make-up 
Duffy raid that Col'ins. McCo-.nell end 
Lord would probably cover the bases,with 
Blackburn at shortstop, and McIntyre, 
Choulnard and Meloan in the outfield. He 
doesn't believe he can improve much on 
hi* pitching corps, composed of Walsh. 
White. Scott, Olmstead, Un« and Young, 
and will place much reliance in Block, 
Payne and Sullivan behind the bat.

Manager Eugene McCann of the Bridge
port Club of the Connecticut League has 
appointed Firrt-Baseman Tom Crooks as 
team captain.

f
1 > I
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INCREDULOUS)0 telephones 
o, which re
in enormous 
ver the num- 

years ago. 
ised number 
who are en* 
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>f your pre-
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'ÆBut time works wonders, the “NOBLE
MEN” CIGAR is as good, because it is made 
from Havana Leaf by Cuban Workmen.
A modern writer says : “A fool is a man who 
has never made an experiment.”
The smoker who gives “NOBLEMEN 
CIGARS a trial saves

i

I SPECIALISTS; • **
of the team.

. fin the following Disease, of Men
Byipcpii-,
Rheiim.it’.^m 
Ixist Yjtaliiy 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

:I V ancocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture * 
Emissions

Piles

Asthma

Diabetes
;

a .

I
’ ROYAL for ANIMALS x

Set tht Elllmtn S.F.A. Btokiit
UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE

Sh tht Clllmag S.E.P. Boakltt 
fetal tndottd with bottln of ELUMAH’i 

THE HAMS IS ELUMAN

faclll-
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis-

nished ln tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 p.m.. And 2 to d p.m. Sun- 
aay8—10 a.ru. tv 1 P.m. consults-

I___ :----------

50%
ONE \

And gets just the same thing as “imported.”
S. OAVI8 A SONS, Limited, Montre» 

’ Makers of tho Famous 
"PERFECTION ’ 100 Cigare.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
£5 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Edward G. Barrow, the new president of 
the Eastern League, has accepted the in
vitation of Jack Dunn to witness the open
ing game at Baltimore.

I \ADA "NOBLEMEN" Size, 2 for a quarter. 
“PANETELAS " Size, 10c etralgtit 
"CONCHA FINA” Size, 3 for 26a

-t

Can Be Obtained of All Druggists Throughout Canada.
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The best of all tonics 
and the most de
lightful drink—-all 
Dealers and Hotels.

Bottled only at the 
Brewery. 7

/ THE '
Cosgrave Brewery
Company of Toronto, Limited

Pain arising
taojs

Chronic 
Brtnchilit, 
Sprain, 
Backacht, 
Brahes, 
Slight Catt, 
Cramp, 
Soreness of

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat 
from Cold,
Cold at the 
Chest,
Neuralgia 
from Ccld,

Ike Limbs after exercise, 
is beet treated by using 
BLLIMAN'S according ta 
the Information given in tbe 
Elliman R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which Is 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Ellimsn'e 
price 1/1 i, 2/9 A 4/-. The 
It. E. P. booklet also contains 
other information of such 
practical value SS to Csuse 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid end other purposes; 
si to for its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. EHirnan’l added ta 
the Beth Is beneficial.

Animals
Ailments tnny in many in
stances hr cved or cured 
by folio-■
(illustra 
Elliman 
64 pages, round enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of BLLIMAN'S price 
1/-, 2/- a 3/6.

* instructions 
ven in the 
A. Booklet

*Uim»D,Soni*Co..Siou«h,Biirl»nd.

The World's Champion

*7)

For the sake of your 
Health — and your 
palate
—Try this superbly 
wholesome brew
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BUSINESS PE NO MEET FOR M

Reciprocity and the Horse Trade MAHER’S 
HORSE

EXCHANGE

I "4 Ii fl

O EAND FUTURE FI\

Adoption of the Treaty Means a Serious and Perhaps ^ ^Lîng
■ » Fatal Blow to An Industry That Has Become ’"S.ÎTff iX^T^M 

of Prime Importance to Toronto and the
Province of Ontario. /x Tun* £*£

----------------------------------- knit. This to an aspect that should

Destruction of the Western Market Probable, While the Business ^ncTusioîfon1*1 quertkm ^momentous 

Interests of Boffelo end Chico Will be Greetl, Advent- •« Î
aged — Points for Consideration by the People and Messrs. Fielding and patemon. Jibs

Especially for Those Interested in Live Stock #
Matters — How the Breeder Will Suffer. Washington wit* a ltoht

apparent determination to aocomipHSOt,
After all this question of reciprocity ' even Montreal, hae a .right to feel-so something. In their closet negotiation^
... ___ not - oueetlon of deeply lntereated In the agitation that they succeeded. but . now comes the

with our neighbors q has been so suddenly sprung to the tierce glare of public opinion and the
title Interest or that Interest, out disruption of the even tenor of our fiercer It tourne the better tor the cova-
whether it will prove for the good of wayk as Toronto. Not only have we try and especially for the live stock

whnis. in this matter 'ÎHe ma- developed enormously tinder the ; Interests w-hloh everything considered |
, od-cpttcn and continuation of a national have protoetoly the most at stake. Recent storms bave necessarily had

jorfty must rule as they do and p0llCyj but In many directions we have —AV. " . ___ some affect on. shipments in all dl- trom The New York Herald supposed
Should in everything else. But when a become the first city in the Dominion. BREEDERS AND sellcro. rections, but especially north and west. t0 be dealing with the reciprocal
practical revolution I» proposed In a Where and Ho^FTeir Interest, are ^ t^Tn^etT f^ MW? treaty, but In reality it to an argument
settled policy—In a policy that swept that ernt^ee a ^ nevertheless. Affected by the Proposed Treaty There was an undoubted weakening of against the further importation

the country and a policy that the And In no direction have we advanced I \ ' . _ . , . prices as well as a Itaesening of demand, 8 taillons from Europe, The Herald aP"
successors to the originators could not more thoroly and comprehensively ^ lîîmLj^^^tanoê i ** something first parently being of opinion that the

»- » *»<*' —* “ <*--“• k zzgLpjx? un",i s“i“ “"T Try'll:people have a right to be as directly business, that will «be most, seriously 1>eef .eug^Eed that ^v~P posed reciprocity treaty has also had clent “foreign truck. It is also an
heard as possible and every interest, affected if the reciprocity treaty under ' trnZ^fnr in a disturbing effect and as time goes argument that Shows how thoroly ael•

anrwjrtaBS rsassAicstasjE: 4-«g™»»»
Has a claim to a voice. In every change u<elees to quote figures Indicating our û district was heard to say oh Saturday: dealings. The Herald sajs.
It to unavoidable that somebody should progress from year to year under ^1,'Zl ïZ “So Sir Wilfrid told the fruit men tliey Horsemen generally would prob-

It is also unavoidable oxiating condition». That has natural- ^ors g_ r>r<Xrwwed what will the effect ?Yere f°° with ttwtr représenta- Ably welcome the proposed free

disadvantage. The question then Is— the country be benefited by allowing I PtL,d Who %riii Ibut 1 am »°rry to say tihat the Premier and the United States, but there
■wHl the country, at large be the bet- the free ingress of another nation's L^,’ no n^r® than now If as much, 1148 Insulted the Intelligence of the are many breeders in both coun
ter for the proposed change In our <**•■ sheep, swine and the Lire north-western "hole nation Another titingl want would like to see a high
ser ivr uw p* * poultry? In recent years Canada has .-d W«rtem trade alio «wav’ At MV- to teI1 »* that the Arowricahe are lmrmrted frompolicy and attitude towards the United „ot only made splendid development *nt w„to and Ontario ^erJny, “Pturlng the country. Good Day." tariff on all horses Imported from
Stakes? Wiu it Increase our pros- In breeding but she has Increased her ;d<? a thriving business In horses with That will show bow serious one horse j' Europe- The practice of admitting
parity, or will H check it, or will it holdings and values enormously. These ’ the more distant parts of the country. man at leaat considers tlhe situation.

things are apparent in the supply and jf this reciprocity treaty passes buy- 
demand. On the one hand we are told 1 era In a measure will find It equally 
by friends of the treaty that prices 1 as advantageous to go to Ohlc&go In 
will be reduced to the consumer, 
whitest the same time the farmer Is 

imperial side. Will the adoption of being flattered with a prospect of 
the change In policy Interfere with our more monev for hie products. Both of 
national or Imperial aspirations? That these things cannot happen, r1 
Is a phase which all the people should G-eatne»» of o,„ Neiohhor.be given time to consider, being a mat- _. Grea*"e.8Vof °“f Neighbors, 
ter entirely apart from business or United States is the
commercial concern. In such clrcum- *Tea ej" country speaking 
stances, '-whether congress approves a population 
the treaty or doe» not, it Is to be 
hoped the people will be given 
chance to be heard. It <fs a matter i 
atoove party consideration—a matter 
that should not be decided toy the lash 
of the whip, or by. the opinions of In
dividual representatives chosen when 
the proposition had not been heard or 
thought of- In short it Is a matter 
that preeminently calls either for a re
ferendum or a new general election.
Both President Taft and Premier 
Laurier appear to be disposed to 
rush the adoption of the treaty thru.
If they succeed, whether there be 
bolters from the Liberal 
eervative ranks, or from Democratic 
or Republican, they will be guilty not 
ori^y of a subversion of public rights 
bijt also of constitutional methods.

> Toronto’s Interests.
Probably- no city in Canada, not

j
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A New York Paper Aptly Illus- 
'trates the Poor Opportuni
ties Canadian Breeders and 
Shippers Would Have of 

Selling Horses in U. S.

Business in Ijie Past Week
Usual 

Storms

■

1 Rather Lighÿi Than 
Owin^to ^Recent S 

—Loeàl Market Fairly 
; X GooJ—Sates to Come.
■ I :Z-i—

t

In 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Near Corner Vonge and Bloor. Phone North 3020

PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
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, EY RY 
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free of duty European stallions of 
recognized breed has, according to 

18, ii a. m—At expert opinion, operated agalnet the
interests of American breeders to a 
great extent and has, moreover, 
tended to prevent substantial im
provement In many breeds of hors
es here-
Here we have the key to the whole 

situation. In so many words The Sun
day - . . , MSHL - - 
"Give us the Canadian market and 
shut out other foreigners and we will 
be content.”
does not want horses of pedigree and 
true to type from Europe, It of a cer
tainty does not require horses of a 
similar or any other description from 
Canada. The Herald goes on to say 
that the imported horse Is three times 
as easy to sell as the native anima’. 
What on earth chance then would a 
Canadian-bred have, when our stud
books are not even recognized at 
Washington, or at least were not at i 
very recent date? It does not de
mand any great stretch of memory 
tv remember the difficulty that was 
experienced In getting the Canadian 
stud-books recognized by the authori
ties of the big St. Louis exposition. 
AH sorts of minor books of minor 
breeds In European countries were 
cheerfully and voluntarily acknow
ledged, but Canada, oh, no, Canada 
was no country at all- To my think
ing The Herald puts forward the best 
argument possible against the adop
tion of the treaty,a at any rate as far

?
Sales For the Week.tend to a reversal ?

National Aspirations.
In addition, there is the national or

Monday, Feto.
one direction, Buffalo In another and Maher's Horse Exchange, 360 horses, 
the New England States in a third,, including some extra, fine wagoners 
as to come to Toronto. Thus a bus!- and draughters, and choice carriage 
ness that liberal enterprise Gras foster- and saddle horse*.
ed and developed will be seriously Monday, Feb- 13, 11 a. m.—At the 
affected if not entirely destroyed. Union Horse Exchange, 200 horses, ln- 

Trade With the West. eluding some grand draughters and
from To show the extent of the .trade with especially useful general purpose 

point of view the west that has been established It animals. _
and in trade the greater as in all ls only necessary to state that the D^^ay’ F®b' 14’ 41 a; I?;7"X,t The 

a ; things else, must predominate over the wcek 'before last 29 carloads of horses, ’
a ■ less. By husbanding Its resources and or at 18 to a car, S22 head, passed thru including specially a tariety of 

watchful care, the less can grow until Sudbury and at this season rarely few- superior delivery horses, heavy and 
such times as It can compete with er than twenty-five cars per wetit find Ught and éxpressers; several good 
something like equal opportunity with their way in the same direction. This roadsters ahd carriage horses will also 
the larger. Can we do that now? We moans not only the expenditure of be offered.
have before us the results of protec- much western money In these parts for Wednesday, Feb. 15, 11 a. m.—At the 
tion and selfishness in the United horses, but also for traveling, for sup- Union Horse Exchange, 100 horses, all 
States. We have also .before us the Pies and so on. It means more—It classes, draughters, expressers, drivera 
results of protection and unselfishness means the keeping of the nation's bus! ■ and general purpose horses In par- 
in Great Britain. Which in itself in neBS ln tts own bande. Compared to tlcular. 
the last 150 rears has proportionately the welfare of the whole this may ap- Thursday, Feb.
made the greater progress, accumu- P>ear a small matter—but it looms Mailer’s Horse Exchange, 200 horses, 
lated the most riches, acquired the "P larve In the question of including a choice consignment of 
largest reliable and settled population' : policy and ln the effect it will have workers and drivers.
Great Britain has secured domination 1 on vested Interests, on Importations Friday, Feb. 17, 11 a. m.—At The 
over the most land and .holds sway and breeding. Repository, Stmcoe-street, 200 horses,
over the most people, but both. land Effect on Breeding. including some choice consignments of
and .people are divided tov vast dis- Systematic and energetic er- heavy draughters and driven» direct
tances and it ls hardiv possible that forts have been made by P« from the farms of Ontario, but well
anybody will deny that the British vate partie*, regretfully not to any trained to work.
Empire ,1s more subject to dtslntegra- great extent by the government*, to Early ln March the big annual sale

improve the breed of horses by impor- of carriage, saddle, road horses,
“ tarions. If the reciprocity treaty goes matinee and track'horses (trotters and 

into effect Inferior bred animals will pacers) will be held toy Messrs. Burns
be rushed into the west, and Chicago, * Sheppard -lot The Repository,
St. Paul and Minneapolis will becqme «nicoe-street-rr®»t<ÿe« are now being as""horses""are" conceroed.'
the depots of trade, with the result received.
that our breeders will be discouraged ^ M<LPQh 7> ;the anmjaJ ^le of ! The Vienna Trotting Club to said to
and mudft of the STodd work tnat nas registered Clydeedales will take place ha\*e dletributed $492,000 in purses anl 
been done by the keeping of recora at the Union Horse Exchange, Union stakes last year. On three tracks in 
and the encouragement o^bree g Stock Yards. Entries are now being . Austria-Hungary the purses aggregat- 
to type will be nullified. Progress In | receiv:ed, | ed 3759,000.
fact will be stopped and we shall be 
almost entirely at the mercy of our 
neighbors, who will ship their worth
less stuff over here. They have been 
doing this with a tariff in force—how 
much more will they do it when the 
road is free and open?

Fagr of Disease.
A prominent vet. who spent many 

In the States, but who is now 
quartered in Canada, the 

atmosphere of which country appar
ently suits him beet, on being spoken 
to as to the effect of the treaty, on 
the live stock trade, said: "Oh, we 
have the mallein test, which will pre
vent disease coming in.” 
to think disease wa^r the. only thing to 
be feared. Our neighbors have tne 
same test, but an Inferior low bred 
brute can be just as abnerm rally heal
thy as the royally bred typical fellow.
Health is an Important point, but there 
are such, things as stamina, strength 
and conformation. And if we are to 
have free importations we want’ some., 
safeguard against the deterioration 
of our stables, our herds and our 
flocks in other ways than by certlfl- 

Besides the mallein 
test, efficient as it may be as regards 
tubercular affections, Is not altogether 
as efficient in other directions.

A Premiumn on Bogus Pedigrees.
Free entry will make the work of the 

national record board at Otawa ever so 
much more difficult, if, indeed, it does 
not to a very large extent destroy its 
efficiency, for with no certificate of 
breeding neseccary to secure free entry, 
not only can bogus pedigrees be for
ced on buyers, but there will be no 
extra inducement to register at all ex
cept for show purposes. So much for 
the breeding phase of the situation.

Effect on Toronto’s Trade.
The buying phase can be disposed of 

In a few words. Why will the west
ern market be destroyed as far as 
Toronto and Ontario at large are con
cerned ? Because of the saving of tran
sportation expenses and of time. The 
duty made the balance even and as 
Ontario bred animals can be more re
lied on western buyers came here.
With the duty removed, the market 
here will be partially detroyed, breeders 
will lack encouragement, and the trend 
will be backwards instead of forward.
So far as eastern buyers are concer
ned
States are not more than to Toronto 
and novelty and the prospects of a 
wider range of choice are bound _ to 
have their effect. Besides quantities 
as well as qualities regulatejprlçes.

Leave Well Enough Alone.
Altho there is much difference of 

pinion abroad as to the advantages 
->r d!sa Wantages that will accrue to jb 
'Ive stock trade if the treaty is adopt
ed, on the whole it arpears we wou’d 
ho better advised to leave well enough 
alone. Year by year improvement 
has been manifest, but w.hat of the 
future, watchfnan, what of the future?
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. F,JXB SELECTION- OF ALL CLASSES. Heavy Draught. General
Puroose, Express and Delivery Horses. Carriage Cob*. Matched Team», 
Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters, Pacers and all classes and size, of 
Ponies and Pony Outfits.

We have already received this week large consignments of horses 
from different parts of the province, and are guaranteed several more full 
carloads for Monday’s sale. We shall have a large variety of classes, an 
extra fine lot of High-Class Wagon Horses and Heavy Draughts being 
promised. As we are continually receiving new shipments of stock*, we B- 

number of horses on hand for private sales any day in B

“THE centre: of the HORSE TRADE/' ;-

CORNER
SIMCOE Union Horse Exchange TA’URNS & 
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roprietors.
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“Thte next 
be roln* rlgh- 
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JwH NELSON

TREETS,
rURONTv

have always any 
the week.Union Stock Yards

TORONTO, ONT.

f-'t■tSÉif years 
once moreV }

POS1AND OS MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL ALSO SELL a num
ber of Serviceably Sound Workers and Drivers, consigned to us by city 
people w^ic have no further use for them: also an unlimited quantity of 
Robes, Blankets, New and Second-hand Harness, etc., which we shall yell

UVc.t OJ KcAA >
>■

â
He sevined

without the slightest reserve. H*
The Only Horee Ex
change With Rail
way Loading 
Chutes, bothC.T.R. 
and C.P.R. at Sta
ble Doors. Take 
a Dundas Car to 
Keele St. 3 min
utes from the 
yards.

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSIOAuction Sales of K 
Horses, Carriages, 
Harness, Cutters, 
Eto., Every 
Monday and Wed
nesday. Horses ^ 
and Harness Al
ways on Hand for 
Private Sale.

V
ENTRY FEE (If not sold) : $1 per horse.COMMISSION. 5 per cent.UPWARDS OF

ALL HORSES sold with a warranty YONGE, Dupont, Avenue Road. B«K 
are returnable by noon the day fol- Line or Church Cars pass within 
presentedf5' n° half a block of our etaW«, S' j

).550 HORSES ,
to cates of health.

OF ALL CLASSES GEO. JACKSON,
Anctleneer.

GEO. FITCH, - 
Aset. Auctioneer.

F. MAHER, 
Proprietor.

*
- to «SI;-v

■^he Greet Wholesale anl Retail Haris Cam nlssion Mirlt::

4 toI Ÿ'I i,

to
«

three In five, winner to take the entire’ 
stake.SOME HARNESS NOTES.5t

Accommodation for 1000 Horses.I

* »r..n m.
Kentucky Todd, 2.08%, dam Alcyone Dixon, Cal., the three-year-old colvki 
Star, by Queenly, sold for 375 at the Zomblack, 2, 2.26, by Zorrtbro, 3.11—

Madeline, by Demonic, p, 2.11 «4; gran- a 
dam Mamie Comet, 2.28 (dam of twe).

TUESDAY
February 14 a

(rFRIDAY
February 17 AUCTION SALES

the coming week of about

300 HORSES
Oiat of any
"*h first at

Faalg-TIpton midwinter auction in 
Madison Square harden recently. At 
the scrmeSsale, C. S. B., by Oro Wilkes 
—Annie Stevens, by Kentucky Prince, 

brought $325 and Hal Brlno, 2.17(4. by 
Hal B.—Mineola, by Wfidbrino, $480. 
Wm. Hammall, of thto city, bought 
Rose Stahl, 2, 2.2414, by Bingen—Lena 
Marshall, by The Corker, for $425

* «
O. J c. STAKES.

Entries For Four of the Meet Import
ant Tc Close on March 1.

NX
ahd contim06»D

350 HOUSES 200 HORSES •tin-mFour of tiie stakes of the Ontario 
Jockey Club are due to close with the 
secretarj’, W. P. Fraser, Imperial Bank ’>% 
Building*, on Wednesday, March 1, ,3 

Great things are expected of Ping, namely, thè King’s Plate, to be, run 
Pong, a two-year-old owned by J. g. j0:1 the opening day of the spring ... 
Sutherland of Calgary, and by Plhg J ’«•«ting. May 20, th* Breeder*’ Stake;

for three-year-old Dominion-bred», to

resumes
POSLAM

lC&H THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES.

Horse buyers and others wanting horses of any kind can get what 
they arc looking for at The Repository, as we are now getting ln for our 
sales a great number of horses. If Is easily possible to pick up a load 
of any class here ln one day. We htve the best selections of Heavy 
Draughts, General Purpose, Express, Delivery, Workers, Wagon Horses 
Carriage and Saddle Horses.

All horses sold under any warranty 
day following sale. If not fully 
will be promptly refunded, 
ranty are also returnable.

Minor txpemsea to points in the United MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13th, 1911 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th, 1911

HERPES,
With artPong (son of Pactolue, 2.12%), dam 

by Falrfhorn 15867 (eon of po:Lord • be run In 1812, the Maple Leaf Stakes.
for three-year-old. Dominion-bred ■>&

c

delicate skin 
«vfer aggrava

Russell): second dam by Egmont, 1828.
■ He has been placed in the hands of Tlllle*, also to be

trainer of Stanley Produce
year-old foals of 1811, to be run for In

rug. ln 1912, and the 
Stakes, for threw-

1 ■.B'
In t'he above lot will be found one CAR OF HEAVY DRAUGHT MARKS) Haag

also Geldings. General Purpose Hnrses, Express and Delivery Hor-es. Carriage 
Horses and Drivers. In addition we will offer numbers of Second-Hand CUy General H-, 2.04%. 
: me» and Serviceably Sound Horses of all classes; Buggies, Cutters, Wagons, 

i Harness, etc., etd.

driver and ■m UK.1
are returnable by noon of th. 

as represented, when the purchase price 
Any horses sold toy private sale with • » • ( 1914. To the King’s Plate, beside* hto

Brandon, Man., has chosen May 24- Majesty's fifty guineas, $4000 is to be 
£6 for a meeting at which four one added by the club to a stake of $35. 
thousand dollar stake* will be given, only $5 of which has to be paid at time ,. 
entries for which close March 15.

The Great Annnal A notion Rale of 
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED 5

•o
te.

of entry. To the Breeders’ and Maple 
Leaf Stake* $1000 to to be added and to 

John E. Madden has posted $500 on the Stanley Produce $1500, each beta*,- 
behalf of Soprano, 2.07%, to bind ji the same as ln previous years and 
sweepstakes race for $1000 a .corner, each requiring a five-doltor entry fis*» "l 
open to all trotters excepting Uhlan, Mention of the Stanley Produce to l*- . 
1.58%, and The Harvester, 2.01. Joan, mindful of the fact that Mr. J. fc > 
2.04%, General H.. 2.04%, owned in Scott, whose grave at Erie, Pa., was - 
Calgary. Alberta: Hallworthy, 2.05%. recently rifled by ghouls, was a liberal 
and Penis® Ma,d, 2.04%. are subscriber to this stake the year o< 
tome of the fast ones likely to start. ( Its Inception by the late X. C- PatttooP,'tjjm 
Mr. Middens terms are mile heats, something like twenty years ago.

»Trotters and Pacers will be'Lu’in Maroh^lnd"wfare"n 

entries of good horses of these classes. Registered ClydesdalesPrince Greenlander. 2.19%, a fast but 
erratic trotter, owned a few years ago 
by F. G. Schmidt, of the New York 
Driving Club, won a dash race of five 
miles on the Ice at Montreal last week 
He covered the distance ln 18.05, wThic"n 
is probably the best time on record 
on ice—
five-mile record cn ice is 13.86**. made •— 

j by Conduct at Ottawa six years ago.

\ z
i 2Stallions, Mares, Mare* in foal and Fillies, will be held this year on
?! Tuesday, March 7th, 1911 D - i

o
v ■< »-CïtARLER A. BUB NR.

General Mgr. .t Aqrtlonecr.

IR 4 tC WATSON.
Vest. Mgr. A Auctioneer.

SEND IX YOUR ENTRIES TO INSURE CATALOGUING.
X. Y. Herald. The be.-t

/
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.”14 i
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%Even the Tar'rif Reform Morning 
Post Is Beginning to Go Easy 

—Tay Pay’s View of the 
British Situation. »
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I«(By T. P. O’Connor, M. P.). 

LONDON, Feb. 11—The Tories, are at ?■ ! ' 3
T ■It as hard as ever; at least, in ap- 

but. as I think, in ap-
J ?iâ f*» V

ft "Jpearance;
pearar.ce only. Mr. Balfour before 
calmly melting off to Cannes had to 
leave something behind him that would i 
arrest the growing story of mutiny in 
his ranks.

It is characteristic of Mr. Balfour 
that he should go away in the, midst 
of such a crisis. He Is, I think, quite 
right; just as he was when he did the 
same thing last year. He ia-tho 
people, and especially Impatient and 
inconsiderate followers, do not realize 
It—a man of somewhat frail physique: 
that often he suffers from great 
weariness; that, like all prominent 
politicians In these days, be Is some
times frightfully overworked ; and that 
when he Is in this condition he is 
liable to that weakeening of the heart 
which Is one of the consequences of 
frequent attacks of Influenza.

Chance For Tories.
Last year undoubtedly there was a 

big chance for thé Tory party while 
the government were making up their 
minds to take the great plunge towards 
a definite and decisive policy on the 
veto bill—the policy of demanding 
guarantees. And if a leader who had 
the Infinite resource of a Disraeli, the 
activity of a Chamberlain, and the ro
bustness of a Gladstone, had been in 
command of the opposition, much 
might have been done to discredit, if 
not to destroy the government But 
parties must take leaders as they find 
them; and It Is possible that Mr. Bal
four might have succeded in damag
ing and perhaps even in defeating the 
government; but he should—or he 
thought he should—have done so at the 
risk of his life. And similarly this 
year he realizes that he has to get 
some rest and some sunshine before 
the labors of a very fatiguing cession 

Miss Ethel Johnson of London Is begin; and that thus he is justified in 
visiting the Misses Hunter of Madi- ; leaving his followers howling, 
son-avenue, and was one of the most

I
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1 Horses, 
irrfages, 
lamest, 

Eto„
V RY 
DAY

■t 6i'V ;;1 ■ *NEW JERSEY. l
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i,-Comfortable. luxurious resort life in the leading houses and the 
opportunity to indulge, In all kinds of outdoor pastimes in warm 
sunshine and the invigorating salt sea air, a diversity of social fea
tures at your command, is'1 thé ideal. combination for health and 
pleasure and'is most enjoyable during the great Winter and Spring 
ieason. . v
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THE LEADING HOUSES I ■■ -Vrt I jtz-
Iere world famed and afford visitors the acme of perfection in all thing? 

necessary for ideal living at the seashore. They are open the year 
round, and wild furnish information and quote rates, etc., op request.

HOTEL DetiNIS
Extensively Improved this Year. 

Walter J. Buzby.
HOTEL T. CHARLES

Newiin Haines Co.

F*J
Y tu>I •t;ADA" » » 'nTHE SHELBURN1

European Élan.
Jaccb'W cikel. Manager.

THE P NNHURST
W'm. R. Hood.

■i

T it
THE HHMHURST CAL; N HA'.L

F. L. Young, Mgr.
MARLEOIO’JCH-JLEFHEIH

Both American and European Plans. 
Josiah Wliite & Sons Co

SSEASIDE HOUSE '
F. P. Cook's Sons.» *

hotel strand

Id
ii ■ 1

The popular home is the musical home—where there's a MASON & RISCH 
PLAYER PIANO to give everyone the ab.lity and the desire to play.

1American Plan Exclusively.
H. C. Edwards & Frank B. Oflf, Mgrs. Bmpany.

I-,

S ■Atlantic City la reached from Toronto via the G. T. R. to Buffalo, 
■eonnectlng With Penn a. R. R. or Lehigh Valley to Phila., connecting 
,With Penna. R. R. or Reading Ry. to Atlantic City, or from Buffalo via 
Central to New York City, connecting with' direct trains to Atlantic 
City via ther Penna R. R. or Central R. R. of N. J.

I:• 1
Ii 7
IA cordial welcome swalts you at Mason & Rlsch Warerooms, 32 King Street West, Toronto.. Pamphlet on requet*.■

4 i
■

i
TrI■F ■

SOCIAL NOTES.■ ■.‘We Can Help You Economize.

“ I Look 
supply

I There are many ar- 
I tides that we can 
I /vlean. to that they 
j will give you stil; 
I, further s ryice. Our 
I. work cannot lx: 
' equalled in Canada.

Laces, feathers j 
gloves, opera wrapt* 
evening wapiti), etc., 
cleaned, no matter 
how soiled they 
be when we get 
them. Ring us up. 
Driver will call.

.Ml-33 Belle Thompson, Parliament- ! 
street, wil receive Thursday, 16th, and 
not again.

Mrs. A. E. Hager man, 17 Queen’s- i 
court, 581 Jarvis-street, will receive ! 
on Monday, Feb. IG. I

1through your 
of clothing. Goulntock, Mels le Jacks», Miss Gladys and narcissi and was In chargé of the 

Huestls, Mis® Aileen Kemy, Mi>;»ss Misses Hagarty, assisted by Mrs. Casey 
Duiggan, Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, Mias I Wood, Miss Beatrice Hagarty, Miss 
Ida Pearson, Miss J. May, Mies Adele I Sankey, Miss Ireland, Mise Hilda Reid, 
Gtoneto, Miss A. Mason, Miss Wlnnl- 
fred Adame, Miss Edith Wedd, Miss 
Lillian Cox, Miss Jessie Hope, Mr.
Jack Hope, Miss Crcvwdiy, Mise Marie 
Eyre, Mies Macdonald, Mr. Alan Tay
lor, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Kllgour, Mr.
Melville Goodenltam. Mr. George Alex
ander, Mr. J. McColl. Mr. Murray, Mr.
Harcourt, Mr. Wbitedow Bell. Mr.
Simpson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. T. Tower 
Fergueoh, Messrs. Davison, Mr. Gal
braith, Mr. John McGaw.

house of lords. When dnat «su day evening with great success, a 
finally won, we ca* loo the be. large ntftrtber of young people being
confidence to the future. . n . ln present to enjoy the evening and re
ginning of the_end ot e haamen cetvliig a hearty weloothe from Dr. and 
this country. Whatever maj ppcu Bruce Macdonald, who assisted
immediately after, that greet roiesv _ gapt_ James Blcknell to receiving the 
in the progress of the natlon^tov- r , &u0sts_ Mrs. Macdonald wore a be- 
demooracy will have hf®n T i coming roee colored satin and ninon
the step can never he retraeeo- igown with gold' lace cap and carried 
gather from various indications to** i a bouquet of lily of the valley, the gift 
it Is the present Intention of Mr. «ai- of the cadets. The decorations were 
four and the lords to declare tnat n of flagSi pennants and palms, end sup-

government pass their veto bill in wa8 eenved from a table decorated ________________
Its present shape, and without the wjy, rr>3-es and oaimationa A few of M Haoartv's Tea Judge Barron, who has been hear-

« «»-
Straight Ahead,- : , Reid. Miss Ieobe* Redd, Miss Mary Plunkett ^ .’ «1,1 * Alice eraI 01 tlM O T R- terminals will hold

As to such declarations, I think the Burke, Mis» Rita Dunbar, Mlse Vlolet guest^ Miœ Kat e and ^ investigation in Toronto next Thurs-
properattltudè Is this: First, that to Lee, Miss ?eXed in atoack ^nne^ow^witii day when. Toronto and Lindsay men

go back_ on a great popular ceform « ompsom . Magjorie* Malcolm, real lace and amethyst ornaments, and will get a bearing. At the conclusion
an hnknown^tocidenwtn^ ^tish|^ RtoH Lotidon. Malone Hetotz- the nMOf tumor wg»,-lnof the tovestlgatlon bto honor will make
politic»; and, secdhdly, that no LiDer . locth. Ooutotock,. MIm colorad etlk repp embroidery with fllo- his .report to Mr. Hays, who, however,

to

lieen indicated by the Tory leaders in —■ i ........ 11 ■ ? 1 ■'............- ".'I t!.*. ..tflSffgqj
the common* And the lord*. The very ' 
uttering of these blustering threats 
are a sign not that hostility to the 
'veto is gathering, but that it 1» losing 
strength. It is the last charge before 
the white flag Is shown. I grow more 
and more convinced- that the Liberal 
government will not be driven to the 
creation of the new peers. Personally, 
as I have already said. I shaO be sorry 
if they are not A Liberal majority 
in the two houses is a thing worth 
having, and the entire sub versai of the 
old Tory-ridden, impossible, house of 
lords will Inflict on that body a blow 
from which It can never recover.
Whatever the new second chamber 
maybe, it can ne verbe the same again 
after euch an infusion of new blood 
Into its antiquated veins.

!<f6
«

Miss Austin and Miss Estelle Nord- " 5
helmer.
Miss Jessie 
Boyd, Miss Phyllis Nordhelmer, Misses 
Dickson, Miss Clare Corson, Mise 
Blanche Miles, Miss Prou Le Meeurler, 
Misses Strathy, Misses Armour, Miss ’ 
Murray, Miss Coyley, Miss Gedde*.

*
A few of the guests were; 

Johnstone, Miss Maud
V ■■■ But tho he went away, Mr. Balfour, 

admired guests at the Sigma-Iota Sor- ; as I have said, was compelled to do
orlty dance on Thursday evening. i something to try and keep things

The Aura Lee Club will give a dance i quiet, and so he appointed his rom-
on Feb. 24. ; mittee of Inquiry. This committee

Mrs. M. A. Thomas and Miss Adele Justifies what I have often written ln 
Thomas, 130 Carlton-ctreet. have is- these columns: That the dlsaatlsfao 
sued invitations to a tea on Tuesday tion with Mr. BaKotir among the ranks 
afternoon, Feb. 21. of the Tory Tariff Reformers is evçn

Mrs; Ambrose Small is giving a Val- greater with his entourage. The cor- 
entine Dance for not-out.8 on Tuesday rect thing to say is that Mr. Balfour 
evening for her niece. Miss Madeline j may be all right, tho the real tariff 
Small.
. Mrs. Ross Gooderham is giving a 1 surroundings are all bad.
bridge party bn- Thursday afternoon j8 strongest against Mr __________
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Wright secretary; and next to that te strongest 
Brown, ywho is visiting her from New against Sir A. Acland Hood. I have 
York. ' j no right to say anything about either

Miss Beatrice Sullivan leaves this I 0f these gentlemen: tout as a member 
week for England. lot the house of commons I maydrOp

-------------------------------- . .'( the remark that among his political
Mrs. Hill’s Tea. opponqfite. Sir A; Acland Hood Is

, % t’toai-t&lx.. |<ia > iaxg* recep- An^tW WW’tTldiÿ ;6ternoon was ! universally esteetned - - as a Muff. 
tionS°t t"el,r old fvlends in lion or or Arthur Hills, at i straightforward opponent, and as a
the 53rd anniversary of their wedding, that gn en Thornwood- ' man Of - very great «blUty-an ability

^ Mrs. Leljgh was assisted in looking ^5,“^'^e the dec^ratloi« were of | « perharp rktiler submerged
f After the guests by Mrs. Partridge, ^e«ntt,!nkand^htetullpsand ' ^ the position of a silent worker, 

and was . wearing a gown of delicate masses of P'tik a.nd uh le P na , p,|ch ag Q wh|p has t0 do j don.t know
grey satin veiled with black lace, and ferns,,and the tea table xvas cioi e : ^laat much will corne of the committee
held a bouquet of pink roses and lily enchantress carnations in out I T l evince it to a LtruUL ^ tiie con^
of the valley. The tea table was de- The Misses Cotton. Miss Sipcla.ip. Mtes : ^j^^to mf'oSRl '5'thS'taSt
corated with pale pink tulips, in silver Florence Russe U an J Miss Gal ! ss tat- fortre8g ln the ^or rank9 v-hichstands
a.nd ™V\ZthQr flOWerf were arrang' lnng. xTh'ite nainte,? satto gX ' with 1 between them and the entire committal
ed about the rooms. and white Painted _s^Un fown^jAitn of thç ?ory party to ttle policy of full

I protection.
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JUDGE BARRON’S REPORT. I !

s Ithe
‘MY VALET’ i

m
reformers do not think so, but that his

The feeling 
Balfour’s

FOUNTAIN, THE CLEANER, 
30 Adelaide W.

I
Main 5900. ,

saaw

ruary 16 Wedding Anniversary.
Major and Mrs. Leigh, of Albany- 

ax-enue, were the recipients of scores 
of congratulations on Friday after-

t no°

t 11 a.m. "S I
v.HORSES ii

1

-VA

■'■'y*

kught. General 
Hatched Team», 
e: and size» of

1
t

pente of hor*os 
kveral more full 
|y of classes, an 
Draughts being 
s of stocks, we 
kies any day in

and white painted satin gown 
pearls and diamonds and was 
toy her sister-in-law. Mrs. Ashe pf Que
bec, who wore a

IDon’t Want Any Drops.
‘Mire next thing you know airships will 

be goin’ right over your head."
"Ex long ez they go ‘right over,1 Hiram, 

I'll be satisfied.

I'. .Vi I O' -t1*' (
____ ___ ___ lace gown mounted j

chiffon and satin with, dlament! 
necklace and other ornaments.

Settling Themselves.
But, all the same. I am Inclined to 

think that the differences between the 
Tories are settling themselves; apd 
largely thru the process of time and 
the conditions of the coming great 

Indeed, I find 1 that The

on

POSLAM WILL GLEAM AND 1
gun to retreat from Its violent anti-

HEAL YOUR AILING SKIN Ifiül
! which seemed to retjulre * good deal of 
courage. There have toeen, we now 
know,serious cdpsultatlone and fencing 

i gatherings of the Tories during last 
! week; and doubtless It looked at ono 
! time as If a breach between Mr. Bal
four and his tariff reform colleagues 

I was inevitable—especially If he adher
ed to the referendum. As I read the 

1 situation and the few details given to 
us. what happened was tills: Mr- 
Balfour tired out by the incessant at
tacks and intrigues carried on behind 

! his, backs resolved that he would in- 
] dlcate to his Intimates that they must 
! take him or leave him ; and that he 
: therefor» gave themt he choice of ae-

0 SELL a num-
|i to us by city 
ted quantity of 
ph we /shall sell

■
-v

"If
Uf

The WILLIAMS’ ANNIVERSARY PIANO 
CLUB.

IGood Food — Good HealthExtraordinary public interact has 
been and still Is being taken In the 
Williams Anniversary 
This organization, looking tp a mem- 

-berehip of 500, was Inaugurated on j 
Wednesday. Feb. 1, In celebration of i 
the sixty-second anniversary of the 
esta-blishment of the. business of the | 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., the wejS-j 
known piano manufacturers and deal
ers of 143 Yonge-street. The com
pany's Intention was to commemorate 
the occasion In a really business way 
and at the same time, by including all 
their customers anl especially the club 
members, in this benefit, to im/press 
the significance atid Importance of the 

x > , ... ,, , ceptlng his referendum policy or of his event upon the public mind. These
I his simplcAest wtil enable any throwing the whole sickening business quite harmonious objects were accom-

.mcierktand the marvelous me- «*>• Confronted witli this' dilemma, plished by the unprecedented offer of
uncerstu. brought face to face with their own five hundred pianos, actually worth

poverty of substitutes for Mr. Balfour, $350 each, on terms that bripg them
the tariff reformers found it.necessary within the reach of every home and :
to make a retreat; and that they a'c- almost every wage earner. j
copted a compromise—namely, the The club price for these mioroly 
nominal retrentlon of the referendum good, substantial pianos ha* been 
on their part and the appointment of placed at $257.50, which it must be ad- | 
the committee of investigation by Mr. mitted is a very considerable reduction ! 
Balfour. to begin with. But this by no means

represents all the advantages which 
membership in the Williams Club af
fords. Alt any member needs to pay, 
in the first place is $5 casüi, altd what 
is even mors notable, the piano is Im
mediately delivered with a handsome

ISSIO 1
IPiano Club-

APPLY POSLAM 
JUST ONE NIGHT

I
A PIPWT1|

UFssmàkZlsÈ Isii!

IB f: $1 per horee. I
IIInue Road. Belt 

6 pass within
Etables.

How many mothers are to-day tending sick children, watch
ing their little bodies waste with disease or burn with fever? 
Much sickness could be PREVENTED by watching the chil
dren's diet. The best food is BREAD — GOOD BREAD. It 
nourishes and strengthens the body. It gives it a “throwing 
off” power, that richer and sweeter foods will not give.

on a small part of the skin affected 
with ECZEMA, ITCH, PIMPLES, 
BLEMISHES, ENDUE REDNEHSr 
or any other surface skin affection 
and note results by comparison 
with surrounding skin not so treat-

*« j| ■9
!4 IITCH,

Anctloaeer.
« %: ed

JAORNINGwkfjk IN THEI 11 1 tr
m - ito take the entlr* A

urchased for R. J. '
W. Marshall.'w

iree-year-old colt<S#
>y Zonrbro, 3.11— 
lo, P. 2.11'4: gran- * 
.23 (dam of two).

rAKÊS.

the Most Import- 
>n March 1.

Feed the Children Good Bread and 
Keep Them Healthy-the Best Way

; one to
rit through which POSLAM has 
been swept to a success greater than 

that of any remedy for similar purposes. Its healing powers begin their work 

when J'fyst application.with

ALL ITCHING IS STOPPED,•!
\ Will Consolidate.and continue unremittingly until a complete cure has been effected and i But I think Liberals would be un-

te rt SSH

EP7FMfl<x APMF TFTTER FILES. PSORIASIS, SALT RHEMiVI, consolidate these foes again: perhaps“Y^t-IVlHOi ALriMC, ICI 1 I-ii. ’ , v still more, the fight over Ireland. And i stool, without charge for fre.ght w
BARBER’S ITCH, ETC., many °- yeaiS StET1™n^' already the referendum, wlille being I cartage. There are absolutely no ex-

Miner trni-blp-; su"h as PIMP! FS BL0 I CUES, RED NuSho, stuck to in theory, is in practice j tras and members make their pianos , ™'nCr tr0UbkS' S, A ^ 1, A * frn u i’m ri C C CT CTO are disposed of abandoned. It is how pointed out by their own by paying $1.25 per week 
HERPES, SCALY SCALP, ITCHING FEET, ET Vf., ^ i the gentlemen who are determind to for 202 weeks—representing ln all the
with axtcTvixhmtr r^oirliiv i have peace ard a compromise, that the full price of $257.50.

. ' . . u , , , . ■ . . : ,1 ■ rk« rrc3î i referendum is a remote issue. It can merits may bp paid if convenieet, and
POSLAM is thoroughly antiseptic, contains r,0.i.i..g 1 I I " only arise ivhen the Tories are again on all paj-m#nts in advance of the

de’leate .Lin ,nrl cknuld be fncioved in any and a!! surface affections, how- jin power; and as that Is a somewhat coupon rate of $1.25. a rebate of 15 
1 “ \ a '■ t ri,rnuoh its timelv ' distant contingency, it is just as well cents is allowed. So that members

aggravated. Prolonged suffering may be avo a„a tnrougn - j to drop talking about At for the can buy their pianos if' they choose
Two Sizes 50 Cents and $2.00. i moment. Which means that if the at eveh less than $257.50. If a club

: Tories should get a majority at the member dies during the currency of 
| next gere-al election they will Quickly his contract, a rece’pt for the balance 

F; ; and without any shame drop the owing at death is immediately sent 
tj I rocerend- m, and compel Mr. Balfour the family. All Instruments are guar- 

! to drop it tro. , antet-d for five years and are tured
twice without charge. The remarkable 
opportunity the Williams Club offers 
has been- already largely tajtelt and 
the membership hooks are stfU open.

Better than medicine AFTER sickness is good bread as a 
body builder to PREVENT sickness. To get the best—made 
and baked in a sanitary bakery, with best flour, yeast and 
other ingredients—get

Vi* Ie of the Ontario 
to close with the 

<?r. imperial Bank 
lesday, March 1, ^ 
PTate, to be run 
y of the spring 
i Breeders-- Stake, 
omlnion-breds. to

'hf
1

1 .,>15 *
to V* i Larger inatal-

LAWRENCE’S
HOME - MADE BREAD

aple Leaf Stakes
Dominion-bred ■<£> 

i In 1912, and the 
for threie-

ever
uae.

1^5
*:■takes,

. to be run for In 
Plate, besides hi* ■IPOSLAM IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

YOU CAN TRY POSLAM FREEtas, $4090 is to be 12 
p a stake of $35, 
ko be paid at time 

bederg- and Maple 
lo be added and to 

$1500, each be4n* 
pious years and , 
k-dollar entry f**. 
ley Produce 1» Ti- 

that Mr. J. Is 
kt Erie, Pa., w*» 
tuls,. was a liber*’ 
take the year 
ate T. C- Pattleon. ; J 
y years ago.

i JUnited Opposition.
My impression, then, is that the 

schism in thé Tory ranks is not wider, 
as some people, think, but narrower 
than it was, and that we shall have 
to face a fairly united opposition for 
the next two years. Of course, this 
means that we muett 
consolidation which may be reached 
by the Tories in theirs. That again 
means that we must all forget side 
Issues, and subordinate everything to

xVnnVls a-krd to purchase Poslam without first obtain- 
mA simple By special arrangement tirs will be sent free 
!ng * wrapper, to any reader of The Toronto
OT iuH,IIWhoPwUl fill out this coupon and send it to. TftE 
FMFRGENCY LABORATORIES. 32 West Twenty-fifth St., 
EM“lr ■ xvrlte Plainly.

free sample of Poslam with full directions

Order by Telephone—“College 321.”

S Cents a Loaf — 24 Ounces
9

INew York City. FLASHES OF MERRIMENT.
(Please send me a 

for use.) High Finance.
Mose Johnson . Say. Pete, s'rose we gets 

ketrhed for steelin' des? heuh turkeys— 
does we get jailed ?

Pete Perslmmops -Suttlnly notr turkeys
a tur-

Ioppose unity *andPI i ■GEORGE LAWRENCE, BakerName Cor. Denison Avc. 
and Carr Street

t!
1

!Addrrss 1. : }am so hlp’n nowadays dat frtealln’ 
the great, the Mtprsmo, and the most key's dc-s like stealir*' a railroad!—Puck.*i~ jfl* .Z2EJ
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v Arc Toronto Women Uncharitable ? ■ 5: r __;_-**-• W&Did it ever occur to you that Toronto women are uncharitable, not 
wards the poor and needÿ but towards their own sex? Now this Is a 
crime of which the ladles of every «Mme and period, have been accused, 

question therefore arises, are the women of the Q-ueen City more in
ti towards It than those of other places?

Listen then to' tint dtiithflefl 'df a man of the world, one who has trav- 
I eied and lived In nearly every country on the globe. Pleased with Toronto 

and Its people he has tarried among us for some months, and the follow- 
I fng is part of his carefully formed opinion. (Remember that tills observer 

is one who can move with equal ease among any class). He says, ■'One 
of the things that have impressed me most about your charming women 
is that in spite of their charm they have an atymost provincial narrowness 
of mind, a notaible lack of charity towards women who are strangers to 
them, or who differ slightly from their formal «fixed ideas of what consti
tutes a nice woman.

“Most of the «octal circles In Toronto are under feminine control. A 
woman who comes here to make her home or who returns after a long ab
sence must pass unscathed thru ah Amazonian ibureau of censorship before 
shejs penmlUad to enter any of the folds. If she emerges from this ordeal 
with a slngMHSlue pencil mark. well. God help her for no woman will.

And theWe Tna^rka of oonaemn&tton are so freely used; they are ap- 
pllew^on siKrh slight grounds. Let a wx>man come among you with an 
conventional fashion of dfew, & new manner of speech or, most •hel..v«,» 
or all, original Idedte, and every feminine thumb turns down as,if actuated 
oy a mechanical lever. T «

qI1Tt,^!L'm^3r .heve of manner, she may be
,’îay 'b«. intellectual, but If she does not conform to the 

vton,”tWh5nfiiî,Ul5?BM?£« I *SF 18 at or*ce consigned to social obi I-ï”5" Ti2f$liîhh.? »rapng.«he males of the community
stlon Zr u » lii t3l In securing the friendship and admlr-

IL1° her gaining any position among the 
ments ihihoM^noî^fo bJ her charitable sisters that the induce-Sw heïïtw^iSn^îf tî225e5 Bex a£® of a dodbtful order, and by a
îîybeemirtiîiS*^ d ,eft'hanaed compliments her reputation Is speed-

Srrr? l^ts^er thiCtd?c,rf r2“d “^nd^why d*hef

too^^Whl^nteV^in’ner'cK^/s Th^sa^d "he "TcX'
pushed and clever, but in spite of It &he Is a somal Wh v? tE'

to-

The Great Aid To Digestion The
Cline Dr. Henry Coward, conductor of the 

Sheffield Choir, to a man of wonderful. 
and untiring energy, of Irresistible, will: 
l>ower, yet withal gentle as a child. 1 
With kindred spirits he is full of good 
cheer; to hear him laugh Is worth a 
king’s ransom. Such is Dr. Coward 
whose magnetic powers have so t*a- 

i cl nated and held spedl-bound men at 
i the highest pinnacle of the world’s 
firmament, as Hans Richter. Wein-1 

; gartner, Safanoff, Niksch and Elgar 
undoubtedly are

It was formerly the custom In manv 
good English homes to associate music 
with the devil; music and business In 
those prehistoric times could not be . 

i understood to run well together, ana 
! thus the art came to be regarded 'as 
a handicap in the Journey of life. When 
a boy, Henry Coward was asked by 
his employer, Mr. George Wolstenhom, 
the following: “Well, my boy, what Is 
ycur pleasure?” “Music’s my pleasure, 
sir.” “Music; you may as well go t%

I the devil as learn music,” was the 
j discouraging response. Nothing daunt- ; 
ed, however, young Coward, by hx>k ] 
or by crook, would AJé in evidence in 
the "top deck” of the o:d Theatre Roy- 

, al at Sheffield when, an opera company 
j visited the town. He learned all the

ter, Mrs. MaUlneon, will not receive rand Ml», r- ,1 u ! ?1>era8 th®n ln vogue. His memory
, this season. Ml*»’ rvC»?8 Ga iagher’ for operatic melodies was phenomenal,
r invitations are out for the marriage 1* giving a bridge on Tuesday after- j * * * BmviiSs. Mr. Arthur Meredith, Mr 1 and ln this way seed was sown
h Of Miss Marjorie Braithwaite, daugh noon. ■ Mrs. Herbert Winter, 1492 George- Rappelle^ Mr “In ^ ^“tUtr,e He was given lessons

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Braithwaite. St- • • * street, will not receive on Tuesday, Bev^iy’ m, ^ ’ aMr' I ?n *.he XL°Un by hls SundaV «bool
George-street. to Mr. Trumbull War- Mrs. J. Herbert Draney (formerly nor until the second Tuesday in I dam Mr m^ ,8Vy' : ^ac|*«r’ Mr- J°hn Pease, an excellent
«Taon of the late H. D. Warren and Miss Carrie T. Rush), will receive with March. | GoSerhlm “®lv™e i «usician-the only tuition In music
Mrs. Warren. Wellesley-street. to lier mother at “The Lilacs,” Salisbury- : . * . I jJJss ^ niR Coward ever received. He became fH-
take place quietly on February 28. avenue, Humber Bay. on the afternoon Mrs. William E. Radoliffe (Miss An- I Miss Jean Pairiwii Vr f‘e,maA and Practiced morning, noon

• * * ^ and gening of Thursday. February na E. Campbell), 58 Park-read, will Graa* Wllh^n n,1g~ , The youth sang in the
Hie Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor. 16 before leaving for her new home, receive for the flrat time since her Misses DugfcaiT ch5,lr- H« Joined a tonic sol-

„„„ Oovemm,,, 0=^, B. c. "*”'«»• m _ J.STiÏÏ.Ï'SSi ït“i£ï Si

An Interesting event took place on ' " moad"- Mr. Crewtont. mustcel books Irritated tboee In hie
the evening of Feb. 7 at the home of B .. , „ome’ and ,out of hls scant pocket
Mrs. E. Jackson, 26 Al toe-street, when • ]o„V” *®.Hunt • Recital money he bought the candles which

• •. • - tier grandchild, the son of Mr. and and appreciative audience were a necessary aid to his secret
Mrs. A. Douglas Gordon is giving a Mre' P0PCV Williams, was christened Saturday M^flc HaJI.c,n ?tud1es ln hJ® tlnV bedroom. For four.

linen shower on Thursday afternoon ,n a ,robe w°rn by her on a simitar ^he °®?a8,0n feen y««r* Coward had to do with cut-
• • * 1 for Miss Dora Denison occasion sixty years ago. The cere- bell ^ ^face Camp- lery, or the business life. At the age

The annual dance at St- Hilda’s Col- » « V mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. a 8tud,®nt of the of twenty-one he decided to leave the
lege will take place on Thursday even- . o Owens of Holy Trinity. The guests fy-— Expression, bench and start on a scholastic career
lng, February 16. Dunstan glve< a brldKe were afterwards entertained by Mr. hto. *,nl?h Mlss Hunt held or in other words, like Cromwell “to

• • • to-morrow. - and Mre. Williams. ï^r^Sïïî!? thru a varied and dlf- use hls head.” Science fascinated
The Chamberlain Chapter. I. O. D. ... ... "7^ PWSram. him. Electricity, magnetism, sound,

E.. announces a “Picture Travel Talk” Mies Bilton and Miss Gladys Bllton. Mrs. H. A. Haisley, 92 Winchester- -_w,, „ nuTni'?erB was a heat, physiography, physiology geo-
the British Empire of the Seven of Huntley-street are giving ajgiris1 tea, street, will receive Monday, Feb. 13, . r?Pra G“™ert Pajrl°or—"The logy and the rest of the ologlee he
N and a ballad concert, to be held on February 16. and not again this season. ® Had no Turning,” in which simply devoured. He entered exam-

at the Margaret Eaton School, at 8.15 ... ... ability*”'^ dtopIayed atrong dramatic inations Just for the fun of the thing.
on Friday evening, February 17. Mrs. E. A. Langmuire gave a tea Mrs. A. J. Heydon, The Lilacs, 2014 __ „ A batch of certificates from Cambridge

J - « • « last week. Davehport-road, is giving a tea on y 5ÎVL 7,“ f2?a!1 y successful in her proves that he was by no means a
* ' * Thursday, Feb. 16. ^g a tSf’f** *2 favorlte »matterer in hls knowîed^ these

The Misses MacMurrtch, Madison- • • * D^ujlal WlgriL-h-itfh^L pursu,t8- He became head master of
avenue, are giving a farewell tea on Mrs. Alexander W. Burgess, 37 Ma- kmti ^ Rebeœa of Sunny- ; a board school in . Sheffield After „ weeK ln
Wednesday afternoon for their guest, pie-avenue, will not receive on Mon- I _av ^ fJ?’. J*rJv'Wch MiE? Hunt seventeen years of school-mastering. 1 Siua old Siwiil»hP mltihogany—2 sets of

Mre. Chlsholme, Rosedale. is giving Miss Perch. day.^ag she has gone south for the Winsome ^ q.u<dnt and at the age of thirty-nine, he ma" up dinlng-’romn^ chairs 5ns*sting of 5
a tea on Thursday, Feb. 16. ... remainder of the winter. gretted that one re* his mind to “go into music," He ob- small and one arm chair at 165 the set,

• • • Mrs. Garvey and Mrs. Fitzgerald are ... ,, P*11 w,tb her. tained hie Bachelor nf Mmrte »+ rZ also a quaint living-room set Including

a.„™ jo*** * HsssKKse
ably assisted by Miss Dorothv^ Retint I CjUrse' But ln 1872 Dr. Coward form- for $25.
a-nd Mise Retha Hurry hy R 111 th« Sheffield Choir; the master 1 They are offering at a wonderful

hand welding together a choir whlTh value an old Sheridan china cabinet
by leaps and bounds was to révolu- ' wlth leaded Pane8-______________

Toronto Garrison Sergeant*. tionlze choral singing in England, and I 
The annual theatre night of the whk? }°-day 1* acclaimed to be the | THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMS

sergeant* Will be held on Thursday greateet chorus in the world. Not I " “ ' ", * .
Feb. 28, at the Royal Alexandra^*’ a!one ,s thk the united verdict of the 1141-2 YONGE ST* (°Ter Blochford «)

United Kingdom but ln the two visits 1 Special Lunch for business people
TK« ........  . to Germany which Dr. Henry Coward I from 13 until 2 p.m., or Afternoon

DifTeronee. has made with his famous choralisfs Teas and Hot Suppers. Good service.
What is the difference between val- the same opinion prevails amongst the 

<Uecrt,t,on whole of the critical public of that
Well, to go to Europe Without tip- nation. Besides conducting the Shef-

pmg would be valor.” field Choir, Dr. Coward travel* from
®te' 3, tiii 1000 to 15<v> mile* a Week prenaring the

, 7nd to' oome back by a different Brantford, Widderefleld. New-
route wotflu be discretion.” isastle and Glasgow choral societies' of

all of which he Is the conductor. The 
dates set for Toronto are April 4, 5 and 
6 at Massey Hall.

o
The physical vigor necessary to resist disease is created 

by the use of BOVRIL. BOVRIL is itself a valuable food, 
and It gives power to the system to thoroughly digest and 
assimilate other foods.
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1 a Heintz•TETRAZZINI wiU .
man & Co. Piano exclusively 

in her Canadian tour.I0VRILü ;

K

■:

Thej

f 1.
IS CONSENTRATED BEEF >

!

li N
I Heintzman & Co.

Piano
« Vi.

=
.

-

i

.
■ . b'

Made by ye olde firme of Heintzman & Co., 

Ltd., enjoys the coveted distinction of having 

been the exclusive choice of leading artists— 

the world’s most famous celebrities—includ

ing :

: !* foVjlf
1 mifor

F<1 11
hi6" \;i(■ :i *-MORO/OA

-OAIVE
-JONAS
-BURMEtSTER

-MELBA 
—1EÏ RAZZINl 
-ALBAN!
—fRIEDHEIM

Here is a piano that stands for the highest 

ideals in piano construction—for the knowl

edge and experience gained by more than 

fifty years of conscientious endeavor and 

persistent effort

wJig1';

WtH give a 
House on February 15. a:, i • * *

. Mrs. Charles McNaught Is giving a 
Dr. and Mre. Warren have announ- series of small bridge parties at the 

; eed the engagement of their daughter, prince George.
Bertha Kathleen Ince, (Birdie) to 
Captain Paul Soumande Benoit. R. C- j 
E., Halifax.

e:
if
il

CO
■

>-!
8 i f " Now Plano Wanmroom» 

Fineat on iho Oontlnont
/ V TORONTO,

CANADA.193-195-197 Yonge Streeth-

Siil I i on

I
’ effi

pciThe Genuine Antique Co.
CXm. YONGE AND GBIUtARD STB.

0*'- Most Men U«

I Coffee For Breakf
Misa Lsobe! Moyes of Glen-avenue. 

Deer Park, is -giving a tea for her girl 
• friends on February 14.r

,■

Ri
$2

warn;m and are interested in 
kind of coffee they g

Ri
$1: I Mre. Keachie ahd Mrs. Moore, 34 

Iaabella-etreet. will receive Monday, 
Feb. 13, and not again this season-

• • •
Mrs. Harry W. Phelan, 324 Palmer- 

ston-boulevard, will receive Thursday 
afternoon. Feb. 16, and not again this 
season.

hostess of St. Valentine's Day.V . ' Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, Russell Hill ■
St. Basil's Cricket Club will give a Drive, is giving a teta on Wednesday.. 

dance at the Temple Building on * » .
Thursday, the 16th Inst. The following Mrs. Newman, South Drive, gives
are the patronesses: Mrs. Jas. Mas- a tea on Friday next, 
on. Mrs. F. R. Latchford, Mrs. John 

; Foy, Mrs. J. G. Carroll, Mrs. Arthur Miss Mable Milo of Kingston Is the 
W. Anglin, and Mrs. R- P. Gough. guest of Mm. A. Waggoner, 86 Rath- 

• • • na!|.y-a venue.

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself—— 
money cannot buy better,
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSI|Y1

I er .*►i
îi I• • •

Mrs. Chamberlain and MreKarhgey 
will not receive on Tuesday, but will 
receive the following Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 21st and 22nd.

J*M

I Mr. Alfred Beardmore and Miss Dor- « , *
othy Beardmore were among the guests Mrs- c- H. Pilkle (formerly Mtes 
at the Gould-Decles wedding in New Nellie MagiMl, Vermilion, Alberta) la 
York last week. Mr. Beardmore and ™ town visiting iher aunt, Mrs. Joseph 
bis daughter have 11slrice sailed for , u*£r»ue, 1143 Defferin-etreet.
England by the Lusitania. __________ • » •

• » • ! Mrs. Wlokett and the Mieses WBokett,
Mrs. D .E. Kilgour, La Palze. will 1W Rose-avenue, win receive for the

last time this season x>n Tbumday. t 
Mrs. J. P. Melady, (Master Bill Me- 

! lady have left for FUoida.

■i

3*r2476 MRS. JACKES’ TEA AND DANCE.
Two of the large entertainments of 

the week were given by Mre. E. H.
Jackes of The Elms, Deer Park, ip 
honor of ’her debutante, Mias Elsie 
Jackes, one of the prettiest young’ girls 
of this season. On Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Jackes gave a tea at her beautiful The Trouble,
old-fashioned house and on the fol- ’That chap really has a lot 
lowing evening a dance for young brains.” lot
People at the Metropolitan Assembly —i know if -«iiiret _

„ _ Rooms. At the tea the decorations tossel “But f™tr ?0rn'
Mrs. .Thomas Braflbirm, Mrs. F. D. were of opting flowers and the draw- using them to * he keeps

Hetwermjmti Miss Marjorie Hewson, lng-room was fragrant with the in- act j? new ways to •■who have been the guests of Mre. F. numerable bouquetorent to the debu- * f 1 b" —Washington Star. C: VanBever, 63 Fioxbar-
McLean Spry at 2 OaMands-evenue, to- tante who wore * h.comin, who. —" ----------- rcreu. was tne postetss of a very enjoy- tr.h ,i_rw»v.e.... h„„-

I gether with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brad- | frock and canted pink roL, her , ~ p^b t TOe ^ ing by the Stousands a new and ex-
Herbert Dratfbum. ! mother, being ln white nlnon with I filllPYl V PIIDT fl III/ with dlunv- lace silver ceedlngly attractive photograph of the

R  ̂ whe^; ^"<1 embroidery in Shades of lavender IJUMLF M HM Mf lar^ Tff^^nd kaiser taken during the holidays.
and pearl ornementa Mrs. Cecil Bur- 1 YU,U,*U UUIILU III I small basketsofvlotets^ which shows his majesty with hls arm

months i and the Misses Lee assisted in the PII fim Fl II fl II ft 'll in valley. Assisting Mre VanBever 1X3 und We eldest grandson, the four-
1 montoe' 1 drawing-room and in the dining-room U|ULU|. j||| Q UIID were: Mrs. Matthewa Mire'pen^7re year-old Prince Frederick William of

girls were: Mies Jeffrey and Miss UUlLfirUJUUD 11/1111 Holden, Mm. mi teFeta ' m™ : Pru,!l1
Crowd y, guests of the house. Miss —-----------------  Goldman. Mias Bates and Mias Rogers' ' Seldom has the camera revealed the

: Winona Cargill. Miss Alleen Marks, TOU May CureYourS too bv 8 Simole Among the guests were: Mrs Charles <’mperor to better advantage. Clad
jMlss Norah MoCausland, Miss Phyllis Beme(4, l*aPn.J fP.- #l ^ " Edmonds, Miss EMmonds. Mrs J c ln th® becoming velvet-collared, grey
Parsons, Miss B. Davidson, Mise Grace Bmctlg Learned trOfll the Japanese Eaton. Mrs. Bradish'atw, Mrs Atwali Norfolk jacket of hls private hunting
George. The table being centered with ------------------- Fleming, Mrs. Gordon Fleming Mrs costume, the kaiser Is depicted as the
a rustic basket of laffodlls, and an- the Benefit Of My Experience AMrcd Doherty, the Misses Garrett smiling, proud, fond grandfather rath-
other refreshment table set In the to An/one fraa of O.iarga. Mre. Norman Howie. Mrs. Frank er than the stern-visaged war lord with
Ubrary. The guests included: Mrs. ------------------- Hodgins. Mrs. Heebner. Mre Fred 1 whom the world la more familiar. The 1
w^w^v^Lha'u dU?,reC’ ¥/* onv,°* 1 wat a “‘tie girl, I was p«-rry. Mise Perry, Mrs. Charles'Pear- kaiser himself is extremely fond of tak< him os a pupil. Prof. Auer did
Warwick Mrs. HertOTi Walker, Mrs. a «fowth of Superfluous Hair. Mre. Bain. Mre. Gordon McLean. the Picture, which he considers one „ot Intend that hto gifted pupil should
®l G'„^ tty’ Jfrs- Jackies, Ï di^V! 80 much then, but when ! Mre. Turner, Miss Noble, Mrs. Mlcln- «f the most successful of the count- aOT>ear ^ a “child wonder.” He we«

‘Mrs. Thomas Reid, Mise Evelyn Reid, t0 7°un»-womanhood, the hu-1 toeh. Mrs. Ambrose Kent. Mrs ow less photographs taken of him. until he liad reached
Miss Dorothy Wright, Ml« Constance SmosTa SgLT" nVuX ^adc, Mre. Ran',say, MreCh^  ̂ Hls majLtyhae gfvenaway dozens ^a-e olÆrity.aSd ^na^£-
Hender&mi. Mre. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. point where T was ashamed ou/of 3^°"’ 'Xfrs' Watson. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. of copies of the new likeness to friends, ae a full-grown, thoroughly developed
EveKrn St16' MJ*S the hou8e’ 'an<1 at the coming of ai William Radoltff. Miss Including the soloists of the Berlin artist. Yet It was due solely to Mm
Vf<Z.rri1,0r' Mra■ Boyce Thompson, stranger, I wanted to run and hide my M,s® Matthew-*, Mrs. Lennox. Royal Opera, accompanied. In their that Mlscha Elman did make his de-
Mlse Mildred Thompson, Miss Eleanor face. The thing preyed on my mind until, Mrs. Thomas South worth, Mrs. Wood, case, by a cordial greeting ln his own but ae a violinist when but 12 years
Mackenzie, Miss Grace Davison, Miss wera times when my spirits were'Mrs. Southworth Mrs. «Smith Mre. handwriting. ”, -J” a ™“wax .
vw DU1^f: ”a-^1 and Miss ^e a burden81 ^ 1 °ften thought Borman TW!!. Mre. J. A. MoOaus’and. The future kaiser, who nestles so ' A child wonder, a violinist, came, to

^îi?8 Bachel Lee. Miss , trled d|very of powder Daste ?fns' Ransom. Mrs. Oomoton. smilingly against his grandfather, is tlic city and gave a concert. Critic*
Huestiî ?nUdgMlL r’li^iVllwt is®' m!SS cream’ lotlon and remedy that I comd p ^ seen to be a sturdy young Hohenzol- were enthusiastic and praised him so
Huestis and Miss Gladys Huetrtis, Miss lay hold of—even the painful electric T,', C' HuFlhand. Mr*. Hand. Mre. . lem, with a pronounced likeness to warmly to Prof. Auer that the latter.
Bertha McKee. M.es Marjorie Wallace, needle—but to no avail. The hair not MdMvllln, Mrs. J. E. Davlea Mrs. B. hls father, the crown prince, who is somewhat nettled declared that he %
Miss Grace Maddlson, Mise Eleanor only would not leave, but It grew worse. D. Andereon, Mre. Baird. Mrs. A. A. now in India. had a vomir mroll who was moire re- 3-
Gooder.ham, Miss Mildred Warrick. Waat I suffered under the needle. I can't Beatty, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. C. H.  __________ mark» ImvTv.fri™ at
Miss Kathleen Hartney,and the Misses describe. Carlisle Mrs. Robert Doherty, Mre. A GIANT AMONG VIOLINISTS. thewaved^ This retter am^wsd I
Trees. ___________________ James Lumbers. Mrs. Leonard T.t.m- _______ ,,ty ra ed" Jnis ^ amusea, tmt ■

At the dance on Wednesday evening, I benr9> ^?7tnk ^1llson. Mrs. Mor- Mischa El^an, Who Comes to Massey determined "to^ove th^truth of his fl ^
Mrs. Jackes wore a handsome white *** Miss Rinn^r Mrs. Oalv. M^s*. Hall March 1, Has Electrified a^e^onf h^d Bli^n act M hls VSb"
gorwn and the debutante her coming- i I Rofi’enson. Mrs. .T. E. Nfwi^orne, Mr*s. thA Musical WnrIH . •. .out frock with a bouquet of ro^a^d Georee Cook. Mre. Woodroofe. Mre. the World' stltute and play at the openlng con-
vjolets. Tlte decorations were of tulips Boulter. Mrs. Ohven Bmlley MIre .Mor- Mlsclia Elman, who comes to Massev Uddf^tafeT tmrortant“rî^-
and daffodils and the buffet supper [ Herd. Miss Hall March 1, was bom In Russia in ^,tty in St PetlXîg To tife
table was arranged with daffodils and tr Mr 1 Z' ' 1891. Hi* grandfather was a violinist ^.a^ment of all tlï 13-v^r-old ttoy
gold colored ribbon and yellow shaded - ,.g.\ I ^ls? .M'g8 of considerable reputation. Hls father achieved such great success that he
lights. A few of those present were: H- A. Mathews, Mrs. Wgtes and other*, was a schoolteacher. Mlscha as a
Col- and Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, I I mere child kh-owed a love for music, li
the latter in white satin and lace with I I A Grand Climax. which was encouraged by his father,
diamond ornaments. Dr. and Mrs. J It was the culb reporter's first as- who was ah amateur at Addling.
Cecil Burson, Mr. W. K. George," Mre. j eignment—the obituary of a prominent i Mlscha Elman made hls debut as u
George, wearing palest grey with I j man who had been fatally Injured In violinist at a concert in hls native
touches of silver and emerald green ; I | i an automobile accident. town when only five years of age, im-
MIss Hambourg, Miss Maud Arthur .1 , ! In his write-up he vividly described pressing his audience with the power
IVeir. Miss^ Marjorie Haskins* Miss I | the tragic circumstances, referring to of hls genius. Shortly afterwards he
Marjorie Wallace, the Misses Elolse I the bereavement sustained by the fam- was accepted as a free pupil of the
and Florence Phillips. Miss Marjorie 8--------------’------------J fly. ‘•The widow.” he continued. "Is Conservatory of
Malcolm, Mr. Malcolm, Miss Con- One day a friend, who bad travelled almost grief stricken.” 
stance Townsend." Mies Edith Snel- much, recommended a simple little 

*_y| grove, the Messrs Snelgrove. Mr. remedy learned from the Japanese It 
Townsend, Mr. Evans, Miss Mildred 1 removed the hair at once and without 

| Warwick, Mr. Warwick, Dr Herbert pa,n’ and ln a few da3'6 I was the happiest 
Jackes, Chicago Mls«e« Madison Dr- K,rl in America. The hair had disappear- thought we had planned to go to the' dB ’5rLFr:-?H'r"; —* --

i Uora, Howe. Mr- L>-man any trace of It. j
1 Howe, Mhss Abbott. London, Ont., I amnio happy at my own success that 
I Miss Croxvdy, Montreal, Miss Jeoffrey, I want every other woman to have the 
j Miss Ingersoll, Miss Hazel Vickers chance to remove the ugly disfiguring|
i Uxbridge, Miss Edna McKee, Mr. Paul |>a!r from her face, neck and arms so that. ..yes,- gald the old man, “my daugh-
Sheard, Messrs. Pattison, Mise Evelvn »he> ,ca.n s° societ5’ or to business, . j stlll studying French ”Roid M‘e* t»- free frdm embarrassment, able to wear ler 18 sll“ 5tuu> rrem-n.

, a",ta. Cargil), Misa short sleeves, and go without a veil. "But she can’t speak the language
tJorotn> bright Marks, the Missr?s All who want to destroy their growth as at all. can she?” remarked the friend.
Davison, Miss Nan Gooch, the Messrs. I did may secure full particulars to en- 

i Gooch, Mr. Walter Curry, Misses Mc- 
■ Caul, Miss Mary Adorns, Miss Mary 
! Walton, Miss Lois MpVes, Mr. Bevem,
! Niagara Falls, Mr. Grier, Mr. Cooke,
Mr. Baird, Mr. MacKellar, Miss lone 
Heintzman, the Misses Lee., Miss 

i Evelyn Taylor. Miss Gladys Mac- 
I Murrioh and her guest, Mias Perch,
I England, Miss Rita Dunbar, Miss 
! Dorothy Wright, Misses White. Miss 
Mildred Thompson. Mis* Gladvs Snel
grove, Mlssos'Wilton. Mise Van Nost-

MICFIE & CO., Ltd.,
7 King St W., Toronto

Kaiser as Grandpa 
Better Than War Lord

1

give a musicale on Tuesday evening.
* * •

3fc: ;tMr*. Melvin Jones Is giving bridge 
parties on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons.

if ‘Tte• * *
Mrs. W. R. Grahfltm and (her daugh

ters benne gone couth tor the rest of 
the winter.

« EyeglassesSubscribers liets 
of are now at Massey Hall and Heintz- 

' man’s mueio store. !New Photo in Peace Attitude 
Favored and Subjects are Buy
ing by Thousands.

AND
Mrs. Tate will give a tea at the King 

Edward on February 23.

Mrs. Walter Howell Wilson (Mies Gus- 
aie Gillie*) will hold her post-nuptial 
reception on Wednesday at 17 the 
Nanton Apartments, Rosedale.

« « •
Mrs. J. A. Murray and Miss Marjorie 

Murray. Jarvls-street, will receive on 
Monday, February 20, for the last time 
this season-

Spectaclesf » . .
MRS. VANBEVER’S “AT HOME."at

Accurately made a no fitted, 
prescriptions filled. Special 
Heated. Quick repairing.

W. J. KETTLES. Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

Oculist# 
lenses dup- 

Prices right
j

J>*o be 
First 

■r Fifty

2 I’.:

' ' 7tl mr :■

[ËSiMBig.' What' in) 
wild form! 
ployed by 
her latest 
which the 
Grand Opj 
The çhief 

gjack WnJ

-\ the• , . ! Mrs. Wetiington Bogart and Mrs-
Mrs. D. . Alexander will be. at- Cook. 34 Sussex-avenue, wlH receive

Febniary ^ IaSt tW° Mondays ,n , Tuesday for the last time.

1 | j
Corner Queen’s Park Ave. and 
Caer-Howell St. Services 11 a.m. 
atid 7.30 p.m. Subject Feb. 6: 
“SOUL.” Testimony meeting 
Wednesday, e p.m.

■ ■*?!

Si | Mtes Lorene Douglas of New York 
"» Mrs. Angus McMurchy, dies! nut is on a visit to her aunt, Mre. Joseph 

Park. Is giving a tea on Wednesday. Wilson, 194 Crawford -street. 
'--.February 15. .1 -, . »

t

I 1
,
» Mrs. R C. Hamilton, 68 St. Mary- 

Miss Hand of A venue-road, will give 1 street, will not receive again this 
A bridge party on February 15. mohth, but will receive on Wednee-

j days in March.

-«

• * •
Mis* Clurlette has issued Invitations 

to the Westbourpe Sc 
Friday evening. " \

• * * \
Mrs. T. B. Richardson will give a 

musicale on Friday evening next.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leltch, Dunbar- 
road. have announced the engagement 
of their second daughter. Agnes Strick
land. to Dr. A. R. Tilley of Ottawa, 
the marriage to take place in April.

fi
■

» bool dance on : Mrs- William Stone and Mise Stone, 
52 St. Albane-street, will receive on 
the second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month.

i r
ars
•t

it.
Mies Ieobel Henderson ie visiting 

Mire Benedict at 29 St. Vincent-st.

(Mrs. and Mise Oliver of 598 Sher- 
b’ourne-street will receive on Monday 
Feb. 13, and the following Monday, 
Feb. 36, and not again this season.

■

m x
exiA -c

GI
! muMrs. J. W. Bengough of St. George- Mrs. William J. Levy, 111 Balsam 

•treet la giving an at-home In the avenue, will receive Thursday, Feb. 
Women’s Art Galleries on Thursday 16, for the last time this 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock. ' - - ,

-- ar season. -tis SOaOwing to illness in the family Mrs 
Mrs. R. J. Kearns of Jameson-avenue Hoskin. Isabella-street, ahd her daugh- can•i.

by
pla;

*
!

Y.i was at onoe engaged to play in Ber-

deElman appeared with wonderful 
success at Dresden, Hamburg, Des**l- 
dorf, Hanover and ; Leipzig, and at 
the latter city he played at a Gatr- 
andhaus concert, aly". almost unheard 
of occurrence for a Youthful artist.

The next spring Mlscha Elman te- 
J>eated ihis continental successes In 

,, Ooeesa, where he London, where he gave a concert ofWlth Prof’ Alexander Fidel- hls own, and he also played at a Co^ 

.. , , tonne concert in Parle, at the Bh-
Partnershlp. , i £** autumn of 1902 Prof. Auer, mlngham festival, the Gloucester ffs-

Mr. Lately Married-But, dearest, I L RptLlp?,-I°rthe tlvaI- the D»w«r Rhine festival, l)e-
8 - P 57. g ConeervAlan-, while on sides numerous concerts and at tho 
a concert tour, heard EIma.h play, and English court during the visit of th* 
was so Impressed that he offered to King and Quedh of Spain.

wil■ h

s<

:
V'

WATER
i ■

Mrs. Ditto—Yes, love; but I have 
changed our mind.—Puck.

i

“mixes with anything,” 
which makes it especially 
suited for Punches and 
hot drinks of all kinds.

Be sure to order 
by name ■ '

I dd/roK " ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE" vProgress. ;* ' S'

These words or expressions h**» 
ing the same meaning are contained 
in hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Mah/ 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from falling of womb: others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been r«m*r» 
ed by the action of Orange _ 
and others who had suffered fl 
suppressed menstruation, leuc 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For 
these and the other troublee kne 
In general as Women’* Disord 
Orenge Lily furnishes a post

APrPae?H2!T.V,!r;,the futrtr'ng and It.^Uon
of Mrs. Osgood'S',offer and write her at' over res-nted the fact that he was j ^ufllcleifr^t.iî8^?^1! 1 5*reby offer to send, absolutely free, a WJ— ■•"***■ 1 ..."ririfss; ".wi'ff.rr'issà.ir.ri'SRiSK'itœrw fi

r h WinÎ
\&L Etn

Vale
“Slie couldn’t at first, but now sheI I Sugar

I’aLii
Mayb,

by'tos^^’aerulln"- 'me'a'^two^cen’/ staoip^ can speak it just enough to rriake her- 

for reply ln plain sealed envelope. Art- abrt Times. ssami
dress. Mrs. Caroline Osgood, 892 B. L. 
Old P. O. Street, Proridence, R. I. Hard to Please.

"Did Dobbs enjoy himself at the ban- mGy m
iRADNOR SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT: cAs the quet?”

method above referred to has been en
dorsed by doctors, true specialists and 
many other publishers, we ;idvise all 
readers thus afflicted, to rake advantage *l*d on for a apeech. and when It was

He was scared all 
evening at the possibility of being cal-

’Tm afraid not.
25 I “
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Dr. Henry Coward
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Kicks of the Playgoers i .
V

MURRAY-KAY LIMITEDi «i
!

■1Last week The Sunday World in- reaching the centre of the row cost
vlted ite read ere to writ® About their whet» it may. One arises, inwardly

' grievance»—if any^-a#atost the theatr* profghe. X» the lady passes sho man- 
| nuisance*, naming a few classes of in- gee at one and the same time to com»
: dividual® who ought, in the opinion pletély bldbk the stage, jam a sharp 
! of the writer, to be suppressed. yuite feather in one's eye, and skilfully step 
| a number of letters have come in re- on one’s hat Which has been hurled*
j spouse. They are net all directed tin the floor by the sudden uprising.
! against the people we want to get rid Her .escort Contenu himself with etcpf 
j of, namely the chap Who comes to ping, on one’s feet to the acoompanl- 
late, the chap who applauds too vlg- ment of mumbled apologies.

! orously and too long. the. chap who All this tithe the play ha* been pro* 
i talks gush to His beet girl, and that grossing. S'orne important point such 
; like, but some of the wrlterelwant ,tti as .the assault upon the hero's aged 
! go In for a reformation of 'the stage: aunt; or the theft of the papers has 
That isn't,, the business Xt»q Sunday passed unseen and one settles down 
World Is ip—yet —that may come In to «V disjointed, spectacle only to b* , 
time; at present « are going to re- disturbed again by some other lato ar* I 
form the manners of the- theatre- riving party of male or female cads, ! 
going public—If we can, and on that The persistent talker 1s almost, as j 
sometimes we even have doubts. great a nuisance as the late arrival.

The present campaign is not directed I» the middle of the tenor’s most 
against the burlesque crowds. If a man touching warble ovpr the grave of his 

. wants to go to a burlesque house for beloved, a lady two rows back treats . 
a smoke and a good laugh, ijst hlm en- , us to the Information, “My dear, he 
joy himself without having to submit only married her for her money,” or 
to hard and fast rules, as to his be- just as the office boy is about to pro- 
liavlor. But It Is different at a dram- duce evidence that will crush the rich 
a tic production where a great deal hanker, the young gentleman on your 
hinges upon a word and where one i right Informs a friend In a' bored but 
wants to get the full benefit of the ; perfectely audible tone that “The hero- 
story without haying to listen to the lne may be long on acting but she’s 
silly gossip "of his neighbor, or to let surely short on curves.”
In some belated patron after the play 
has been In progress a few minutes.

V

Kay’s February 
Sale of Carpets

/ v‘> ,
ly «i

.. T:i 1

i
I *2

Co. I
During This Sale We Quote Reduced Prices on All

Carpets in Stock
8y

t

:

A stock of Carpets as large as that now piled on our ground floor was never 
before gathered in this store, and more will soon be here. That is one reason 
for the substantial price reductions wo quote during tins sale — we wish to 
make room for new Spring importation s soon to arrive. Another reason is that 
February is a “between-seasonlfmonthand the reductions are in effect a 
handsome commission to February eus tomers for buying now instead of later, 
when we are crowded with Spring orders.

As to the quality of the Carpets, th e magnificent range of designs and the 
artistic colorings they embody—if you are not acquainted by personal experi
ence with the surpassing excellence of Kay’s Carpets in all these points, we 
cordially invite you to come and see.

These are the February prices :
Axminsters

1

n & Co., 
if having 
artists— 
—includ-

:

I< MISCHASpeaking seriously these pleasure 
destroyers In the theatre are a very 
real affliction and some definite action 
on the part of the managers to sup
press them would meet with strong 
public support.

■
v l.i George Catton, 112 ^.McCaul-street,

: thinks -that the annoyances. mentioned 
last Sunday are slight, “if otir stom
achs are all right and we ère optimis
tically inclined.” The one aggravatng 
thing, he «ays, that Is always bound 

especially in vaudeville 
htiuses, which makes'a great number 
of theatre goers wild, :l's thé perfor
mer’s lack of sense of the fitness of

“I may venture'to sky that most By Edna Xu#,
theatre patrons have-grown so accus- Many people imagine that the audl- 
tomed to the petty annoyances that ence» which gather, in the theatres dlf- 

mention that they, fail to notice ter in the various countries, like diff
erent things and show their approval 
or disapproval of an act or a bit of 
acting in different ways. Such is not 
the case—at least it has not been my ’ 
experience- I have found the audi
ences always the same—they go to the 
.theatre to be Interested, amused and 
moved, and what pleases or sways an 
audience in one country will do the 
same In another. I put on my "Scrub
woman" sketch in Paris and Vienna 
in French and German and it went Just 
as well as in New York and was re
ceived in exactly the same manner.

If a person’s acting reveals real char
acter and has the touch df humanity 
about It—if it is informed with sincer
ity and has the saving grace of humor 
—why then It makes no difference 1 
where It is seen: an audience in Kam- ; 
chatka will find It as interesting and 
amusing as one gathered In, a fashion
able London west etid theatre. Hu
man nature Is much the same the 
world Over, and if real character types 
are given and not caricatures they

ELMAN■
Vy

Audiences the Same 
All Over the World

\TFR
Ï- to ' occur, ‘•-ATHE YOUNG RUSSIANhighest 

s knowl- 
»re than 
vor and

Ü VIOLINISTT'

Who is now the Reigning Sensation in the Music
World *1

WILL APPEAR AT

you
them, accepting them as part of the 
general inconvenience occasioned by 
a crowd of all classes and conditions 
of people. But these same people 
would never grow accustomed to “Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?” following 
"Come Back to Erin” by the same 
voice. That’s what annoys. Again, 
suppose we have with us a friend or 
a sweetheart or an acquaintance of the 
gentler sex and some funny (?) man 
gets too close to the .risque line. No. 
it it is hardly the crunching of apples 
or peanuts, or the simpre giggle of 
the Willie. Let those laugh too long 
who will. Let those eat. who are. hun
gry. We can afford to. let their dis
play of disregard for others peas un
noticed. At the most It’is merely bad 
manners, bad breeding and Ignorance."'

4
Wiltons iBrussels

27 inches wide
27 inches wideitONTO,

NAjA.
27 inches wide

Superb Pile Carpets, in widest 
assortment of design and color 
effect Regular $3.50 A* yg 
per yard, for.............^

Regularly $2.40 and Aa A|| 
$2.50 per yard, for..

Regularly $1.75 and A4 QC 
$1.85 per yard, for v IsWaI;

i Our best qualities, that 
$ 1.65 and $1.75 per 
yard, for 1.... :..
Other grades. Regularly $1.15 
and $1.25 per yard,

MASSEY HALLwere
Beautiful Carpets, and endlessly 
durable. Regularly A. a ACT 
$2.75 quality, for...

Regular $2.25,$2.40* ra nn
and $2.50, for . . $Z.UU

$1.35 ■

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1ST

Elman is without doubt the Greatest Artist on, the 
Violin in the world to-day. The Piano he has selected 
for his Canadian Tour is the

“New Scale Williams”
Canada’s Greatest

C

$1.00 ■It Men Use
or Breakfast
interested in the 
coffee they get

for

English Balmoral 
Carpets

Regularly 90c and 
$1.00 per yard, for..

t
Regularly $1.65 and $1.75 
per yard, 
for .v. ,

»-v„

75c $1.35s:
i

“A constant playgoer” writes: The 
most absurd and Inconsistent action 
on the part of the théâtre goer Is the 
recall of the actor or actress at the end 
of a scene or act. The actor has striv
en for a space of several minute», or
longer, to personate a certain char-1 will reach their mark anywhere. If 
acter. The value of his -work Mes Ih I had put on my ‘^Scrubwoman” act
the success with which he has . done, in Paris as A buriesque or caricature,
this. Yet this absurd custom of re- the Parisians wytitfl hot have under
call and curtain lifting At the end of stood what It meemt and I should hâve 
the act or scene entirely dispels the failed- But my "Scrubwoman,“ given- 
illusion which It has h9eq.,the actors fn a>rentih patois, wort tylpe familiar 
chief aim |o create. There fre, too, ^o them. They recognised her at once~w fc "K 'aussr  ̂ *■

or Ml- 6« "t*-™-
npra, . ress who has made a hit. Frequently br Chlcago because the French prem-
P telj m love - with Helene Heyer, he or she ha*ibeeri'rsoi3led six or morev ^rs_. is fpe criticism oaly-_The cUr-
which causes him to pour curses upon times, not by the great, body of the i tali), irises at midnight when all the 
himself that he had riot met her be- j audience, but by a half dozen OhoUle's -, regular- performances, are- over, arid 
fore he decided to sacrifice himself sitting In a prominent. place. Therie the jpemlbers or the profession, the 
upon the altar of the lottery scheme, ought to be a limit tq. -the number ities, -promtoent: literary, social, !eg-

The lucky number goes to the of recalls, it we must bave them, 
maidenly companion (Mise Eisale) of 
Mrs. "Foxey” Peyton. Meantime all 
the friends of Jack and Helene, know- 
Ing their fondness for each-other, have 
been turning heaven and earth to pur
chase as many coupons as possible 
The complications which follow are 
said to be most amusing and novel.

The third act Is given up to the ef
forts of the friends of Jack to re
cover the lucky number from Lizzie, 
which they- finally succeed in doing 
thus bringing happiness to the star 
reporter and Ills newly found sweet
heart

Mrs. Young, who, by the way, 
written “Brown of Harvard” and 
quite a number of stories, has in
jected in "The Lottery Man" not a 
little of the new thought Idea-

i? ' : .-v
> PIANOMURRAY - KAY LIMITEDit blend of 

;ha coffee is 
|r itself—-
; buy better.
LFAST NECESSITY

-/-A;

There is something about thé “New Scale Williams 
that is different from other Pianos, and when you hear 
it just listed carefully and you will find a tone that 
appeals to you in every sense of the word.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE D EFFERENT 
STYLES IN BOTH UPRIGHT AND GRANDS

& SONS CO 
LIMITED

/ 6Ï2TW

JOHN KAY COMPANY LIMITED

36 and 38 KING STREET WEST
1

1

-JCO lessI r™ WILLIAMS•»

PToronto : *mmmm♦

143 YONGE STREETYork paper which is owned by; 
“Foxey" I*eyton. Wright and #Pey- 
ton are great friends, despite the 
wealth of the latter and the most or
dinary means of the other.

The reporter gets a WeU-qtreet tip 
and goes to his chief for money with 
which to back his belief, giving Pey
ton his promise that if 
falls, he wlli reimburse him by bring
ing in the biggest newspaper "beat" 
Nenv York has known for years. The 
tip proves a failure, and In order to 
make good to his paper, 'he proposes 
a lottery with himself as the prize.

The paper at once begin® publica
tion of coupons which are sold to 
women in general, the idea, being that 
t3ie holder of the lucky number will 
draw Jack, the reporter as her hus
band. After the scheme has been 
launched, however, Jack falls des-

-The Lottery Man”
A Grand Offering

?Eyeglasses
• AND

Spectacles AUCTION SALES.al and military persons are present. 
At my first performance in Pari*. I 
did not go on the stage until 1 o’clock 
In the morning. After that "repre
sentation generate” the performances 
began At 8 o'clock In the evening. Aside 
from tills first night peculiarity I found 
Parisian audiences the same as In Am
erica. » - ■

s AMUSEMENTS. (
__ »fitted. Oculist# 

Special lenses dup- 
lalrlng. Prices right. 
FLES, Optician 
1er Lane.

Exhibition ud Sale
OF

Paintings of Note

This from' “À Sufferer.” Your re
quest for comment on the behaviour 
of a certain class of people who night
ly ‘afflict themselves upon Toronto 
theatregoers Is weel-timea. There are 
many ways in which an individual may 
give offence to those sitting near him 
In a playhouse. Perhaps the two most 
notable are arriving làte and contin
ua 1 talking.

It is a common experience, when one 
is comfortably seated andi enjoying 
the first act to have a voluminous fe
male person appear at the end of the 

She is determined looking and 
her steady eye reveals ,her purpose of

iMusical Festival of the Empire
PRESIDENT '

Hl« Excellency Bari Grey, P.C.,G.C.M.G.

To be Presented Here For the 
First Time at Less Than Dollar- 

Fifty Prices.

his plunge

€ft*

MASSEY HALL* !
jure* of be characterized as a Header, Wednesday end Thursday 

Evening», April 4th, oth, 6th, 1911mfidtorm'of slavery Is the 
ployed by Rida Johnson Young m 
her latest comedy, "The Lottery Man, 
which the Shubsrts will present at the 
Grand Opera House week of heb. -0. 

I The chief character in the play_ is 
fjack Wright, a reporter bn a New

Shocked.
"A noUe awakened me last night, 

and when I got up and looked under 
the bed I saw a man ! ”

“Mercy! A burglar?"
"No. My husband. He heard the 

nolee first."

The work of such Prominent Artiste 
as Frank Wasley, Stephen Bowers, 
Albert Bowers, F J. Aldridge, Kart du 
Jardin, J. A. Fraser, O. R. Jacobi, C 
J. Way, H. Perl, W. B. Atklneon, W. 
Ramsay,Horatio McCulloch, C, H. 
Woolford, Alfred de Breanekl, Edwin 
Swan,. Paul Bertram, E. A Kreu.ee, J. 
Hughes Clayton. J. Reid, Fred Hines 
J. P. Noel, W. Proudfoot, Bonnlngten 
A. Lamplough, Welter Djinean, 
Arthur Mltlp, Toneche end J. Howard 
Walker. •-.
Mills, Toneche and J. Howard Walker |

ON EXHIBITION, COMMENCINO

THREE FESTIVAL CONCERTS
Park Ave. nn*

. Services 11 a.m.
_Subject Feb. 0:

meeting

Under the Direction of '
DR. CHARLES HAEÈUSS

lmony
.11». The Sheffield Choirrow.has 1

OF ENGLAND

TWO HUNDRED VOICES 
Conductor-D*. HENRY COWARDGATLINpil. Prorf. Auer did 

[s gifted pupil should 
p wonder.” He was 
intll he liad reached 
tty, and then appear 
[iiOTO'Ughly developed 
Ls due solely to him 
in did make his de- 

when but 13 years

iVale of Dreams By TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 4,
AT 8.16 O’CLOCK. '

Positive Appearance, in Toronto of 
SIR EDWARD ELGAR,

Will Conduct Hi* Choral 
Masterpiece,

THE DREAM OF GERONTTOS.

The Lure of the StageBeer and Schmidt

famous composers of 
“Garden of Roses,” a 
semi-classic ballad of 
exceptional merit. 
Granted by the best 
music critics as being 
a masterpiece. It is 
so arranged that it 
can be sung or played 
by the ordinary piano
nlîïv'pr

You liked the “Gar
den of Roses,” you 
will like the “Vale of 
Dreams’much better.
Trv these few bars on your piano.

REFRAIN Andante .

IWho
* Those who hâve lived on the stage 

find mudh difficulty in deserting it. 
Once an actress, always an actress, is 
a tradition as old as tradition Itself, 
and so firmly entrenched that no one 
ever thinks of opposing it. Margaret 
Illlngton, who will be seen at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre this week, after a 
tardy two years, furnishes glaring evi
dence that it is well nigh impossible 
for a player, who has once basked Nn 
the glare of the footlights, to resist it

TREATMENT FORSm

Saturday, February 11, 
a 68 King St. East

WEDNESDAY EVENING. APRIL B,
AT 8.16 O'CLOCK. 

SYMPHONIC CHORlC IDYL,
PAN,

BY CHÀRLES HARRISS.
Go. Song of Mine (Elgar),

Pair of Sirens (Parry). Symphonic 
Poem “Les Preludes” (Liszt), Glees. 
Madrigals, Part Songe.

a violinist, came to 
a concert. Critics 

and praised him so 
iuer that the latter, 

declared that he 
i who was more re* 

hoy over whom 
rather. Amused, but 
his hearers, 
ye the truth of hi* 
man act as his sOfe- 

openlng cqn* 
i of the Deutoiler 
ist. important mu*- 
Petersburg. To tiie 
the 13-year-old hoV 
at eue*less that he 

ay in Ber-

■ ■

. DRINK HABIT
CURES IH THREE DAYS

I

K Blest FOR PRIVATE SALE AT MARKED 
PRICES

All those not sold In this way 
disposed of by Auction to the
bidder. No reserve whatever, en

Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 16th 
at 2 o'clock.

lÉghLS ■
wJU be 
hlghetAuer, ENING. APRIL 6,

O’CLOCK.
THURSDAY EV

AT 8.15
CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT,

Combined Voices of 
THE NATIONAL CHORUS and THE 

SHEFFIELD CHOIR.
Four Hundred Voice’s and Composi

tions Conducted by the Composers, Dr. 
Ham. Dr. Vogt. Dr. Broome.
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 

Conductor—Mr. Frank Weisman.

-t the
\

forever.
Among some of those who have retir

ed and remained retired are: Mary | 
Julia Arthur, Elizabeth

I

This will be an exceptional opportun
ity to purchase good pictures at a. Jew 
price, as our Mr. Townsend Is safltog 
for England at an early date, and. we 

Coward Night, Coronation Empire i are determined to turn the whole eoJ- 
.Night. 12, *1.60. tt. Subscribers’ lists lectioil into cash, 
nn»- at Masecy Hall, Helutmtan » Music 
Store, Whaley-Royce. and Nordhelmers.

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONSAnderson,red to
Thorndyke-Boucicault,Tyree, Mrs.

Mias Mabel le Gilman and Miss Edna Prices—Elgar Night, *2,50. *2, *1J0, *1; i 
Coronatlqni with wonderful 

i, Hamburg. Dessel» 
J Leipzig, and at 
played at a Gow- 
itN almost unheard 

r youthful artist.
Migeha Elman re- 

;orital successes In 
gave -a concert qj 

iso plalyed at A Co- 
I'arts. at the Bli
the Gloucester f**» 

lthinv- festU'al. 
inverts and at tid
ing the visit of the 
if Spain. i

V, May.
But how about those who renounced 

the stage and all its triumphs, and 
who, no doubt, were just as sincere 
ns was Margaret Itlington, when, two 

| years ago she caused to be published 
her ukase in favor of darning sox, 

i domesticity and all that goes with a 
i happy fireside. When Minnie Maddern 
| in 1890 became Mrs. Fldkc her deter- 
■ nilnatlon to retire from the stage seem
ed firm enough, and what about Clara 
Morris, Annie Russall, May Irwin, 
Viola Allen, Minna Gale, not overlook
ing Sarah Cowell Le Moyne, who came 
•back after a quarter of a century 
spent in retirement. After all Margaret 
Illlngton has committed no greater sin 

j In

!-/* i
Telephone, Local and Long Distance, North 4638. C. J. Townsend & Co.<

SCHUBERT 
7 CHOIR

Auctioneer» BUT’
: -eyou do that It 1» ruining them mentally, 

CAN’T*lfrrOP<T flnan<:lel*y- They simply

The condition of nervousness is due to 
accumulated alcoholic poison In their sys
tems. Before they can or will stop drink
ing liquor every trace of this poison must 
be driven out. The Gatlin treatment is 
the only one In the world that will elim
inate this poison; other methods of treat
ment will not because EFFECTS are 
treated Instead of CAUSE. The Gatlin 
does away with the CAUSE, and with It 
go craving! desire, nervousness and all 
other effects of alcoholic poisoning. But 
THREE DAYS’ TIME is required to cure 
sny case by either Institute or Home 
treatment.

Come to the Gatlin Institute for three 
days and you will return home with no 
more desire for liquor than you had the 
day you took your first drink.

You will be treated under a legally- 
executed contract to cure In three days 
or the full fee paid shall be refunded on 
leaving the Institute.

Call or write for books giving full par
ticulars and copie* of contract.

DRINKS FOR PUBLIC NOTICE.
Till* Is to notify the general publie 

that I will not be responsible for any 
debts that may be contracted by my 
wife. Eula Blakeley, *s she has-- left 
my bed and hoard.

!

HIS NERVESI. tie vale ofMeet

be enas
JOHN BLAKELEY,

20 Kltrhte Are., City.-lUL-tr~ You Who Never Touch Liquor 
Cannot Understand a Strange 

Nervousness In Some Peo
ple Which Nothing Else 

Will Allay.

Subscribers’ plan will open at Massey 
■ Hall to about two small German principalities,

$100 sUlb<ciribrrs........Tuesday’ Feb j| Uarpathla and Danubta. The theme
ToC general'pubilc. .^Thursday, Feb! 16 librettist the opportunist**of mwating 

Prices—$1.60, $1.00, 76c. several musical number» which are
bound to strike a popular chord. Stir
ring martial choruses, together with 
sentimental and topical songs make 

_ up the total of eighteen concerted num- 
Mueic of refreshing originality and .here which lend variety to the untold- 

tunefulness, a pleasing story of ro- ; ing of the story- The company wiB I» 
mance and picturesque costuming and 73 |n number. The cast includes Ada 
scenery are the features of the Red Shields. Thomas A. Roe®, Charles H. 
Cross Princess, the military comic Downey, James BroonthaU, Mildred 
opera, which comoes to the Princes® Martin, Campbell H. Duncan, Muriel 
Theatre on February 20, under the Buckley, Frank Secretan and BTldridS*
direction tif National Theatrical At- Stanten. The stage direction 1» to the

The authors: J. Ernest capable hands of Fred M. Fisher BOd 
Lawrence, tif "Westerners" fame, and Robert Stuart Pigotti The end***- 
Ambrose T. Pike, have written ati ment is for three nights only with A
opera, the locale of which centres matinee on Wednesday.  _ ,

1
ela

IFE" 1 *yoV SHOULD HAVE THESE GREAT SONGS
Kmmalina Lee O^Your Um JustYou

Su1rar°MDoonmS üEeDrram, VVe’ve Kep? the Golden Rule

I’d Like to Tell Your Fortune, Dearie Who Arc You With Tonight
Maybe You’re Not the Qnly One Who Loves Me

returning to the stage, than the 
many others who have done the same 
thing before her, and who wlH continue 
to do the same tiling as long as the 

: theatreexlsts

or expressions half» 
eaning are contained 
he letters I have re- 

ne past year. Many 
en who had suffered 
Ubg of womb : others | 
c had escaped dang- 
operallons, as th*

remo*» t

F
Nine-tenths of all those who drink 

liquor would gladly stop If tHelr nerve* 
would allow them to. Very few men like 
liquor, and yet fewer drink it because 
they are naturally vicious.

There is a kind of nervousness that no 
sedative in the world will have the least 
effect up >n—nothing will allay it but 
alcohol, ’’bat is why men keep right on 
drinking tyhen they know Just as well as

L0CATID

THE RED CROSS. e/
ft

A Mark of Distinction.
They were talking about the man

or children, and how those of theFor Sale at l?c Per Copy, By

Chas. E. Musgrave & Bro.
8 Yonge Street Arcade

rs had been . 
n of Orange LW» 

had suffered from 
instruatlon, leuc^| 
erlods, etc. For 49 
then troubles knoww 
Women’s Dlsordfl* 
urnlshes a 
falling cure. It 18 

irtain and benençl*" 
bsolutely free, a w. - ,
ng woman who 
Windier, Onfc y.

ners
city differed from those of the country.

. Finally, old Mr. Beesom, who was the 
• grandfather of sixteen boys and girls, 

in town and out. said :
"Manners depend, like everything 

else; but my experience is that eoun- 
1 trv children will refuse a nickel twice 

before taking It, and they always say 
■- "Thank vou.’ "—Youth’s Companion-

428 JARVIS ST. L‘t.K£tr.«r.INSTITUTE.. tractions.

Telephone North 4538.
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FEBRUARY 12 1911i î THE TORONTO WORLDto SUNDAY MORNING'm PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.irlaMarriage of Uncle Sam 
and Miss Canada

The<. ____ tj
>v7iO<

ii

Always Travel via the 
Only Double-Track 
Route to Montreal

It*
■î i :

I J

X. »»
OTTAWA A;

Zi if '///xx. \ i L:i . 1y<, 'ALL

ilk. T

I |B~I-------* UL.T-» ■ r„‘. ■ .
PONT HOPE

1INGSTON

n :3F4>w? 11-
CONTRIB1TES TO SAFETY. BUT ALSO ADDS TO SPEED 

AND COMFORT. ■ Ï

eIr°?otrMont“eaIhLnl BosUm p.ttaî» fe.m., and carries five or more modern Pullman supers dally, also throuj 
sleeper to Ottawa. ‘ . ...

Tickets purchased in Toronto are'valid returning from Montreal on 
"International Limited," Canada's finest and fastest train Only seven 
and one-half hours Montreal to Toronto). <

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
vSj* IT NOT ONLYI |1

'ÊhTBI K Si
. 15 Adélaïde Street East, Toronto
fies at QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA

ftr
j.1 5L-»<

/î
V Branci ! I z%S 11 1 ■ ■ "■'"'I'?» jig - ' J : '^SS^SSSaSSSt

Teaching the Deaf and Dumbm: ■i to blow them out, placing their lips 
as the instructor does in the form 
that will bring the letter ’p.’ With a 
lot of Joyful ‘puffing’ the youngsters 
will blow and blow, until, without 
knowledge of what they have ac
complished, they have formed their 
facial muscles into the position of a 
consonant.
while the teacher keeps a watchful 

by many And Mr. Resta nee did at -first eye to see that the mischievous ones
I find the pupils slow. Since they had do not evade him and blow out the ■
left the provincial school at Belleville, candle with a big puff.

tevfer Institutions they had at- "And -o it goes thru all th» vears
Where Unfortunates Are tended, moat Of Which aze equimped of gtudy, until the Instructor would 

“ .for the education of the deaf only tlre of the monotony wep- it for
Given the Chance to be wun-the age of sixteen, they had re-,^he, humor which ev£n the mute takes 

. r reived practically no moral or mental ln the ludicrous a-t<onH wh,nh McnrMore Than Hewers pf uplift of any ktad. going about the ,n theIr effort8 to follow th^r teach„

Wood and Drawer, of
Water. S trK^SLNrSE & ttVffttfS ft "ST

___ _________ _ grew, not only in numbers, but in
By R. B. Lan cede Id. fl^^wfessem», Mr. "®°‘ flJ0 the study is far from per- j

“Buzz, buzz," and "tap, tap,” goes Rostance believe* in letting his faction, it is surely far ahead of what
hammer and saw a® the industrious students have absolute freedom ln _huîf/Jî ÏÏ?® of f'^n?tlu8’.th,e °'1

The marriage of Uncle Sam and come of the reciprocity agreement. twentv young and middle- the,r development, and the originality declared
A Miss Canada is the way many of thq DeMar in The Philadelphia Record, claas of twent> ; .... . t and Ingenuity of design displayed by ““t ‘J?®*?* JJ-’J Improve them, and
*" United States papers view the out- has pictured uncle and the lady being aged men work cheerfully, but quiet them is sure evidence that his formula “f, teach. And, as the pres-

joined in bonds by Preacher Taft, with ly, on their models of oak, or pme, ig correct one. Here, in one corner f"1 agrf seems to be advancing and
the Democrats applauding the union or cardboard, as the case may e, the room, Is a china cabinet, of mproving every known science and 
and the Insurgent and standpat Re- talking at -times, but seldom uttering qUar{er cut oak, everyone of its free, , K,udy' Progress along these lines• may
publicans somewhat taken aback, an intelligible sound. Each one oi artistic Unes the individual work of “e expected In the very near future.”
Another paper, the Cedar Rapids, them so thoroly imbued with tne lta sense-crippled creator. Beside it
Iowa, Gazette, represents the same spirit of his creation that he can jg & rack, equally fine in its
parties waiting at the church for con- spend but little tinte in the oontem- make-up, and double interesting be- 
gress to endorse the marriage. plat ion of the visitor, but must, after (:ausQ ^ ttie labor of love that has

There is no doubt that the opinion r,iie quick, curious glance, turn back been expended on It. 
of a large majority of the people over to the cabinet or ornament that is _
the border is that President Taft has vjjg pride. Nor is there much time i - i uaoinet rviaKCr* .
laid the foundation of the ultimate ab- wasted in conversation, for most of An<* "f116 ™ a Morris chair, or rather
sorption of Canada by the United these people, to exchange the simplest the parts of one, waiting assembling,
States. Beyond a few speotp.1 interests words, must lay aside their tools, and cut on th® mission idea, and hand- 
which may be injured by the Field- twist their fingers with the marvellous eomely executed. "Who did this7’ 
lng-Knox agreement, opinion in the ngqo.- tbat only life-long practice can yvu ask the instructor, when you are 
States Is running strong for the agree-| acaulre For deaf, and wfibout the alone with him. “Oh," he replies, 
ment. A former Toronto man writes ^ ^ understanding speech are “that's the work of a young lad, very 
The Sunday World from Muscatine, aU these students, and lacking the cl«ver and very amihitlou*.”
Iowa, that the wiseacres in that sec- greater breadth of character that "And what does he do outside the
tion have described the reciprocity comes from hearing the vibrations of classroom?"
pact as a proceeding preparatory to ljfe an<J joining ,n the chorus, work- “Oh, he hauls bricks,” was the re-
the hoisting of-the Stars and Stripes , as we can little understand, for Ply. “but he wants to get into a
over the parliament buildings at Ot- af-, cabinet factory^ And so it is. wltir
tawa. He expresses the belief that a njctton and inefficiency. Only the* countless numbers, of these poor, af-
we««athe nfim^move^i^ the(dMi ’ teacher, who hurries from one to the mcted people, all forgotten by the

pt« Wh^t Urn mn MV. aurt Other, ready with help and Instruction, Public that has “earn, to hear," and a 
Listen to what Jim Hill eays and . .. sneech and hearing. Rood voice ■ to speak with, they have

ask yourself what he means by the with the to haul bricks when there lie. wlth-
"true value and the obvious effect” of , ut ne' , ' imouea w rn ine ri(,v. ldea- and greater Dowers
the Hirreemenf <■ • language of gesture, and his speech is m uiem non roeas ana greater powers,

niSnc mind must not be de- oo'ored and intensified by a continual whjch. df only traced, would fit them
ceiXd bTanyT^ences J-pfititicîl succession of physiol movement and ^

hvDocrlav Evfrv nubile man either facial expression. Of course he is as gT™~r poeitions. tiut tttey must beknOT^ or'dofs not ^iw thTtrue vab well art efcpert to' the language of the satisfied witii a government grant that
ue and obvious” this recîproc- hand, and can talk with the m#er'>gveM^,b
ity agreement. If he does not know he. teaches as readily as «they with tion sto^i^rt At a cwtataage, 
he is not fit for his place, and such a each othér. I
confession should banish him from it. Ambitous Deaf Mutes. ! aJe .<^one' .V'f'1
If he does know, and yet opposes, he Three times each week, on Monday, **me? nowever, Dy tnose wno give tnair 0 prophets of the. early spring,
is a demagog prepared to sacrifice the Wednesday and Friday evening», this ,,ves _r° .toe work, and so a little of Revered by simple men! 5 To

study of human ambition is enacted Mr. Rostaaces story of the metnods The same old brand of dope you bring, .1" bloody ®°nrafs..
in Tarredr,wne «clirtol ftnadina^cres- employed might be worth reading. And then—and then—and then— Poor boob! says Ma.
ln Lansdowne scliool, Hpartina-cres uood I Well, then I look within my bln, (Two years elapse),
cent, and probably nowhere else on the i M tiooa Leaaer. • hard-earned roll
continent. In the manual training Thfre are few, if any, teachers on And gp^ me out and order 'in Then bursts, wild-eyed,
room of this school, where the youngs- this continent who have the double A fresh supply of coal. Into her halls, I CLARK’S CRUISE OF THE “Arabic»
ters of the district take lessons in ability of Mr. Rostance. Not only —John O'Keefe. His squire. “Our side ; e* 16,000 tons, fine targe,
carpentering and other work equally has ae th' results of seven, years’ ex- 7 ~ T 77 tv as licked. he bawls. M    _utuisually steady. ■
attractive to the kiddles in the day perience in teaching the deaf in Great The Smoke Nuisance. -h 8hftme, 1 I OTIJI? FlDICM I
time, an-d where benches and tools are Britain, but thru special study oi 'Some of the developments Indicate To (|e«th wa^ done!”— .■ nC ■» kJCL IV ■
massed together in gay profusion in art and deeieming, he has fitted him- that lack of information about the sul>- “Shucks!” snaps the dame, February 4 to April 1% mi
a room only large enoqgh to work in, self for the working of manual train- Jeot has hampered the movement for. “Five dticata gone!” Seventy-one days, costing only HOMI
these, the ambitious of the speechless, ing of the better class. And what the abolition of the smoke nuisance —Thomas R. Ybarra. «™,1 *'hore excursions.
coThe and observe an advanced course accentuates his abilities in these dl- A member of the committee which ^_______;_______________ s'piiiA^i « Madeira, Cadis,
of deaf mute training, which is recti^ns is the whole-hearted enthus- recently circulated petitions which Mafh>m ^ Egypt an«f the Holy L^Jd ®?nttZÏ!tr?
equalled in few places in the world, iasmi which he throws into his work, were to be presented to council ap- M tma c S akc8, nopie, Athens, Romo, the Rjviera, etc.
Alfred J. Rostance, the instructor, a Fmm| his many years associations with Proached an influential North Siae j Gazing at a coMection of Serpents at Thirty Tour* to Europe. .Other Tours, 
man long trained with the deaf and these people he has acquired the hab- • matron for her signature. 1 the zoo, the rural visitor observed. ^ WEBSTER, King aud Vouge 9to.
in the manual arts, is a hero in their it of speaking with both hands and “Well,” replied the matron, ‘! am “My gracious, these snakes must mul- 1 * TY* 41 
eyes- He is to them a father; he lives, mouth, and with many an anecdote of not particularly Interested. You see, tiply rapidly!” frank r clark B,de. w_
loves, and laughs with them, and to his experiences colored with his ex- my husband never smokes and none of With a twinkle in his eye, the keeper York. ’ * *” "
him they bring their trials and their pressîve gestures, he makes his con- 2,uï’ srs aT® married. Youngstown replied- ‘(Some kinds do, but these
victories, sure to receive the right versatlon truly Interesting, especially Te'egram-___________ particular opes are adder».”—Judge.
word of sy-mpathy or commendation, to the layman, to whom the subject Is,
But these things are not- the things of almost entrancing interest, 
to judge the success of a class by, "Few people realise what a great! 
even tho they are indispensable in handicap we have to work under,” he i 
work among the deaf and dumb; re- said, “for when we begin to teach: 
suits are the things that count here, them the language we have nothing 
as everywhere, and results ln works for a foundation except the simplest 
of real art, and better still, in the of signs, with which even the baby 
moral and intellectual uplift, show in * mutes 
8*<xl.ly profusion in the Lansdowne their

i Intr 
| and

L. j must work on these simple little signs. ;
Can Learn to Oralize. j wboare troubled with Palpitation, Flattering

of tho . . . , in from three to six months^ or Skipping Ben's of the Heart, Headache,
oi tne new institution was doubted the young student can acquire a vo- j Short Breath. Dropsy, Asthma, Stomach nnd

cabuary of perhaps a hundred words Kidney'Double 'often caused by weak Heart),
I „„ 1 Constipation. Diczir,ess, Nosebleed, Numbness,I by working on the ground words. Sinking Snells, Pain in Heart, Side, or
! what, can, and do. The Instructor ; Shoulder-Blade, Nervousness. Trembling
! writes 'can' on the board, while every ! Twitching, Nightmare, or a general weak,

eye £ turned intei^ely on Ws hand ! ‘Vlf? ™.ve ^°rfdtheiS sr.ro symptoms,

A D»aaHra1 t>«, J a . î ana then he adds run, and proceeds to ; something’* wrong wltls your Heart, and
A .t TaCtlCai Kemeav So Simple! trot around the room, while the faces I till* fine treatment I* just, what you. need.

and Pleasant That Even a i ,*Lth ; F^8 can '
Child Can Use It. f Slon ^ed a™' pofnts to a lad ;

; in ftont, who Immediatel ygives a the Heart time's causing all the trouble, 
comprehensive lift of his eyebrows. , don'^evln «nSÎ,»cfputtlng wor,e tbou6h the7 

A neglected cold lays the founda- i ‘You can run.’ says the teacher, writ- ! ixitsof people m«ke this mistake, they say,
tion for catarrh' neel ecied catarrh : ing,on the board, and underneath, he i “It don’t amount to anything—it.v my stomach!
, fh , , . : writtfs ‘John can ruf and John knows, i.,^u?ï?,T,t wiV.g-'X"xy "f itself,” and ,ome
lays the foundation for consumption. 0W„ „artle, or at least what it j a’ë'y^Æwfev^ ^y. r‘

Jli. BJosser s Catai rh Re-m^dj' will looks like in print. j Don’t take any more chances, no matter what
break up the cold, or cure the eaten* j \ ïïTÜ

i wh5r

. Winter ToursLONDONr«jU ; ; ' TODETROITrJ-— ■-’j

CALIFORNIA,V CHICAGO
DAILY—THREE MEXICO, FLORIDA

? Science of Manual TrainingII I; • Jjv Ah

IV
THREE—TRAINS

ÔNLYa,DOUBDE-TRACli LINE. . ,
Tickets, berth reservatione, and full lnformaUon ^.t^City Ticket Office,, 

northwest corner KJng and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4Z.0».

/
- AT Law rates11 \ II Quickly others follow,Yaft -,&

Iff :!
An Evening Spent With the 

Class in Lansdowne Schoolai; J,
or

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERBOBO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

I fl :jSl|Jl: »

r.“ i

« tj

-n i •m J

II Ar, North Toronto 9.40 p,m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00-p.m.

in theLv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.
Lv. Woat Torpnto 9.30 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m. Ar. Montreal 7 a^nt.

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

and ti 
lng'fo

|| Another International Marriage About to Take Place.
—DeMar in Philadelphia Record.
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Passengers tnaf remain in same until 8.oo am.

Montreal Tlokets Are Cood Via Ottawa In Both Plreotlon»

FROM UrttOH STA1I0N TO M0HTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Daily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on nirfht train. I.CURE YOUR 

RHEUMATISM.
~ 50,000 Boxes Given 
Si Away to All Who 

Apply.

PROPHETS OF SPRING.

wild geese went honking in the night 
Above the pasture drear;

Their chorus tended to excite 
tt The rustic weather-.seer.
An early spring! Oh, joyous news!” 
That wishbone prophet said.

And then he found he had to use 
More blankets on his bed.
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31 DAYS1Encased In mail. 

Sir Guy McGee 
Cries; “Motner. i 

A rose on me."

ii1 nail YACHTING CRUISEA lone mosquito eapg ‘.‘Bizz-zlzz" 
About a Nutmeg brow.

The sage observer, said, "This la 
A sign spring's coming now.

O harbinger of weather mild.
Of green ln field and grove!”

And then he got more wood and piled 
It in the red-hot stove.

A robin sang within a glade 
In Jersey (or in Conn.) ;

What happy carolllngs he made,
The theme of "Spring” upon!

But as he trilled, the sky to win,
His high soprano broke.

Until hi* solo ended in 
A rasping bronchial croak.

The ground-hog ventured out to see 
If he would cast a shade;

Whereon he chuckled in his glee.
For not a spot he made.

"Henceforth the weather, will be nice,” 
He barked,. puffed up with pride.

And then, all crusted round with ice, 
That woodchuck froze and died.

V-- 1 -o
I■ ’ M "I go—hurrah!

To war’s alarms— 
Please slip me, Ma, 

Yon stack ot arms.

—TO THE—John A. Smith and His Remark- 
Y able Rheumatism Remedy 

Cured Himself First and 
Now Proposes to Cure 

the World.

t IWEST INDIES,
SOUTH AMERICA

—AND—
The Panama Canal I

—BY THE—

STB. NEW YORK $5^
10)800 TONS

U Ii' "On stricken field 
To fight my way—

Roll me yon shield. 
Dear mother, pray.

"Our foes to foil.
To «car their backs; 

Ma, did you oil 
My battle-ax?"

"1 did,” says she.
And he: "Look here— 

Er—er—lend me 
Five ducats, dear.

The “gold he takes'
With "thank you” gay. 

And promptly makes 
Hla getaway.

w
•r

Twin
Screw

j\ A Box of This Great Remedy 
Mailed Free to Any Suffer

ing.Reader Who Will Send 
Name and Address.

IP

ft U • L:
|ff| I r ! unsu

LEAVING NEW YORK MARCH 4 I i

graphic dark-room with water supply, 
open-air deck swimming pool, two 
motor -launches, ensuring easy com
munication between the steamer and 
shore, string orchestra of skilled mu
sicians. Rates, including landing and 
embarking charges at all ports of call,
$150 upwards.

For further particulars apply
H. Q. THOR LEY,

41 Kins Street Beet, Toroeto.

/

u.
■ J ■J Cured Many Cases of Thirty and 

Forty Years* Standing.
''.'VFBL.fci

airm a.I. iI li : Si-
On the theory tna. 'seeing is bellev- 

ing.” John A. Smith of Milwaukee 
wants everyone to try his remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism at his expense.
For that reason he proposes to dietrl- most important interests of his own

country, and then close the greatest 
opportunity opened to it in years, for 
the sake of some—supposed private 
political advantage which he believes 
can be won by pandering to ignorant 
prejudice.

"Every such man should be sent to 
the rear in the future-political life of 
the United States, ae defective in 
either brains or honesty. By the fate 
of this treaty our national character 
will be tested; and by his vote upon 
it each public representative may bo 
fairly and finally judged."

That there is apprehension in Eng
land is shown by. the views of many 
of the newspapers. The London Daily- 
Express prints a cartoon showing Un
cle Sarp kicking John Bull out of Can
adian stores, it makes Uncle Sam say 
to the old man: "You just get out! I 
guess I’ll run this store ln futuxe."
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bate 56,060 free tioxes among all per
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THE CORONATION PROCESSION.

FREE TREATMENT 
E55 HEART DISEASE

can make known their wants to j We are giving away ABSOLUTELY 
mother- When a professor delves FREE OF CHARGE a regular full course 
, lamrnne-e he has the roots ”f onr wcwld famous treatment for thea new language, he nas tne roo.s Heart and Nerves, also onr fine. Ulus-
foundations of his own, but we 1 rated book t-lllug all about the causée

of these diseases and how they can he 
cured. BOTH FREE—to all

c

No fewer than 25,000 soldiers and sailors 
from every state jnd dominion in the 
British Empire will line the route and 
take part in the royal procession at the 
coronation of King George. The various' 
contingents will.be .as follows :
Ir.di-in Empire ............................
Overseas dominions ............
Colonies and protectorates
Channel Islands militia.......
Royal navy .............................
Cavalry............................................
Royal Regiment of Artillery 
Corps of Royal Engineers.
Infantry .................................... .
.Army Service Corps ...............
Royal Army Medical Corps
Army Ordinance Corps.........
Military- cadets ..........................
Special
Territorial force ....
Various departments

«-tee ead Up pm day.

to’
/

Deformity of the Hand* in General, 
Chronic, Articular Rheumatism.

Bmith had buffered all the agony and 
torture from rheumatism, tried all the 
remedies known and yet utterly failed 
to f}nci reliefs

At times i,e wa^Nso helpless that he 
had to take morphine, and after con
siderable doctoring he gave up In de- 

_ " spair. He began studying Into the 
causes of rheumatism, and after much 

„ 'experimenting, filially found a combina
tion of drugs which completely cured 
him. The result was st> beneficial to ihis 

*• entire system that he called his 
found remedy “Gloria Tonic."
'His friends, relatives tn<l

189/

£00
1,500i 200 class. • S•»tv Organization of Class.

Two years ago, when James 
Hughes lent hie energies towards the j 
organization of the class, the

* 2,01.0
1,500 'A

%'■ou
*'4 ^ --Ï Ofsuccess

10,,100 1! 122-124 WEST 49TH ST.Kl Op150

pi
\.A

NEW YORK CTÎT.
T N the centre of everything yet aw*y 
A from the no' s and discomforts, of.

city life. Within a block of subway 
and elevated stations» *11 surface line*

- closo at hand; ea*y walk
- best shops and theatres, 
h-fi Park and accessible to both 
" l1?1 .and new Penney! vs nl-. ™S'iig'e Room», SI end Sl3o 

Single Rooms end Beth, 
S2.00, 82.50 end $3.00 per d«y.

HI An additicn*! charge ot only 50c. per 
<ÿy when occupied by two.

O Two Rooms and Bath, 
i S3.00, $4,00 and $5.00 per day-

A - modem, up- 
to-dite hotel, with 
entirely new 
ntehlnge^aeid dee- 
o rat lone, the Ideal 
place for you to

100
new 

Those of 
neighbors

suffering from rtiotmiatism were next 
cured, and Mr. Sfnith concluded to ofler 

f,r Ills remedy ro the World. But he found 
the task a difficult onv. as nearly every
body had tried a hundred uv more retrie- 

- f-7 diCvS: and they couldn't be made to he
ir ’ Heve that there wfas s«uch a thling as a 

v cure for rheumatism. But an old k'cr- 
lleman from Seguin, Texas, wrote Min, 

ix saying:, if Mr. Snrlfti would send ii!m
at ! -a s'aniple lie would try It, hut as he j provide 2<X>0 performers, 

had suffered over thirty years and j 
' wasted a fortune with doctors and ad- [ 

vertised. remedies, -lie wouldn't buy any- » 
thing more, until lie -knew it was worth 
nom--thing. The samp If was sen-t. he 

- purchased more, and the result was a.s-
to^k the usual questions.

- \f- nr sincp t:,at time k lie, linen send- “It—er—seems, . said lie. regarding
ot;: ; ■ s.. ..p,n bo;.- to all who the unfortunate with scientific inter-

"hi-V N . -i.. Military Home. est. "that the attacks of fever and
!' :i‘ = y- . : " ' ' - :‘-r«n of rheuma- chjHs appear on alternate days. Do
x. you think-|s * >-°ur.opinion- that
write-. "S': .... e -Gloria Tonic' I they nave, so Up speak, decreased in

* n- snfj..:.. , i;i gtayner. violence, if I may use that word?”
r’n!- enable.! a ia-i ;•» discard her The patient smiled feebly. "Doc,"
h nirf.i' a1 fa- L v'-".' R' 1' said lie, "on fever days my head's so
roumain \ ty. Wis.: 'V îüired °àn old W \ can't think and on ague days
geritl‘man' f r suffer'ug' 3:; years. In I shake so J can t hold an opinion. —
Afolalla. Oregon. ;t . uved lady 73 Lippineott's. 
yx-nrs of ago v. •> Tim-, suffi- cd for 30 

% years. Ii SumnOr. hixva, it cured «a
lady a.Çier suffering 3; year*. In Elmz 
Grove, W ; s., v1 il orra. Tonic" cui*ed a
severe case of SciaUea, Kven pro-min- 

I ; o eut physieian- had * . admit that.
* c "Gloria Tonic" ;« a sitlvo success,,

among them Doctor Qulnte.ro of the
r University of Venezuela, to w'html it 

was re c orrnne nded by the Unit cd ©tat cs 
consu!. In aimdrctis of other instances 

*- the result ha* been the same.
many cases xvkk'h defied 

(r Drugs anil Electricily. 
it persons of upwards of SO years of age.

Mir. Smith will send a tidal 'box, also 
•'*. his illustrated hook on rheumatism.

r absolutely free of charge -to any reader 
-. of The World, for he is anxious that 

everybody should profit by his é-ood 
fortune. Mr. Smith's address in full is:

JOHN A. SMITH,

Cure*Catarrh at Home!350b w 7%
A*

1,000
ti.OOO
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25,000
The massed- bands of the Foot Guards, 

Household Cavalry, Royal Artillery, Roy
al Engineers, Royal Marines, and the 
Royal School of Music, with the bands. 

I which single units bring with them, will

inSl..>r1 per day. t the ... 
ii There 

creese 
cwrettis. 

. earned,
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be
«tiré, a 
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The physician had taken Ills patiept's 
pulse and temperature alid proceeded

The Heart, the seat of life
L. V.—Left Ventricle.
L. C. A.— Left < ‘nronary Artery.
I. A.— Innominate Artery.
V. C.— Vena Cava.
P. D. & P. 8.—Arteries to the Lung*. 
A--Aorta..

fur- Prod
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tor, an 
flactorcompared with the more advan-i Æee,

language of the deaf mute. It s and write today for thle complete
.the far more difficult task of of free treatment, and book. We will send both by mail In plain package, eecnrely sealed, 

oral!: ;ing is broached that the real test P°»t paid and there will be 
of knowledge and, what is still more ; 
valus ,ble. patience, comes In. ‘Oral- i L

’ or vocalizing, as it is sometimes i j~r ^ j

«top w h * n yea 
are In New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Cotn- 
fortable accent- 
modatlons, cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable 
Try t h e
on your neat trip. I I 
Write for booklet I 
and map of X. T. I 

| T. E. TOLSON, LJ 
.j Free, and Mgr. H

1and prevent'eonsu-mprton.
The syntptoms of catarrh are a dis- j
MHg.pMi^agg88

consumption. amorlgst a percentage of these afflict- It has cured —we don’t mean just /*> you tto't in yovr .bray

A conspicuous object in the entrance to Dr. Bfosser s Catarrh Remedy is ; conquer the array of consonants and Al,’v- It ! made in all ttnceriltjntui rrittidlU Does your tiomuch. Kate an ati^/one" feelinat
the town hail of Luneburg is a granite the best Remedy known to medical vowe s tfhicb they can never hear, but fji s. .5™,m‘fret Botepainin your heart, tide or ehouldn otade f
ïSTthl Vflrred^norf science for these diseases. It cures " hick they are able to discern on the ! 'our 'ùitlV to ïbM.ly.

n. nothingness, and on the pedestal *;95 out of even" 100 cases. moving lips of a speaking man. Their com*M*p HOMtt[T,
. tub, of. iJack marble inscribed in letters „ . „ „ ' „ best attempts would of course seem lalyoT J m 9 V
of gold. "Passer-by, here you behold the Samples Mailed Preo. disjointed compared with conversation
mown! remains of‘the pig which acquir- fu order to demonstrate its virtues of a hormally voiced man, but as the
ed for Itself imperishaMr glory by the «, „ ,,.iai treatment will he art °|f this teaching develops, greater« —r- MtftSS “* •»«-»£

5v",‘tSS-:StiS5WwSS£S"wS?L£5^' 1 per bo* (0.ne m!otrt'?L s "are worked In with the daily lessons
treatni^it), sent postpaid. Address jn an nripon
Dr. J. . Blosser. 193B, Spadlna candles -will be planed on the table
Ave., Toronto, Canada; before them, and they wHl be asked
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Devil’s Pawnshlp.
Chicago has >een called many thing», 

but It remained for one of iher clergy
men to describe her ln the lowest 
terms. The Rev. Perclval H. Barker, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church, in a sermon last Sunday de
clared the Windy City .to be “the de
vil's pawnshop." And. worse then 
that, he tried to prove, it. Addressing 
tne young women of his Dock, he said:
"Do not marry a -whiskey bottle with 
a man tied to It. Use your sense at 
smell Just before you «ay ‘yes.’ U<g 
your influence for good and you can 
do much in abolishing the devitff Jfc 
■pawnshop end transform the sordid- 'if 
ness of sin Into the gold of honesty, 
virtue and sobriety.”
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h I FREE TREATMENT COUPON

Heart Cure Co.. Heart Specialists,
9il Y**onic Building, Hallowell, Maine.
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Answer all our questions carefully, 
write your name and address plainly 
in the Coupon, eut them both out and 
mail to us today- will send you
the full coarse of from Trmmt- 
mmstt and Book at once.

Address,

e

MY AGE IS.............
XAME................................
ADDRESS....................

Accounted for.
Mrs. Hlgliupp—Your husband has chang

ed so that I didn't recognize him 
Mrs. Blase—It isn't that. I've changed 

husbands.—Puck.

HEART CURE CO.,
AssociatedSnenoli '• in H*arf />?#"••«?

•17 Maioolr Hallowell,
Maine.

scious fashion. Lighted
f 774 Laing Bldg., Windsor, OnL.; *
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HTRAFFIC.

!-

Wheat Markets :

a the
ick

‘ Receipts at Primary Cidtree.* ' 
Receipts of wheat in car lots a,t.prim

ary points, with comparisons, were æ

" : Being a little eattgerfeet on the 
gentle art of doing tiling» 

r> ge they ought to be did.
fe • • Liregmngnt

i • r
t

4 W; !tVeek Year ; 
To-day. ago. ago.

Chicago 20 lt. holtd'y .i
MinheapoÜe. ...........lot 195
Duluth ... 42 , 28
Winnipeg ....... v..».. 28 3»

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded 

as follows; No. 1 Northern, 6 cars; No.
2 Northern. 14; No. 3 Northern, 2; No.
B Northern, 1; No- 6 Northern, 4; re
jected, 1.

j;

■-/n
v.i 137 £

sây to yourself thuslyH

IIADDS TO Sf*EED

10.30 P.M. DAILY 
-d Dining Car to 
les Pullnjan sleep- 
k Montreal at 7.40 
ally, aleo througn

from Montreal on 
(rain (oily seven

W“Thi* proposition of mine 
r is Al—all wool-—yard wide. 

Given a fighting chance—it 
will win. What’s to do ? ”

it
! ‘j, 1

r-*t

?
European Wheat Markets.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
3- 8d lower than yesterday corn was 
l-8d to 3-8d lower. Berlin closed 8-4c 
lower on wheat. Budapest was 7-8c 
higher, and Antwerp was unchanged-

1 Answer—Send for me.
Why ?—Because if there’s anything
you want—^-advertise intelligently and per
sistently—and you’ll get it—if it’s gettable at 
ail—and isn’t nailed down—and your adver
tising is right,
I’ll advertise anything—from a mining claim to a patent 
breakfast food—furnish the ideas - and hand them out 
where they’ll do the most good. Talk it over with me—in 
person—on phone—or by letter—now.

?
LOTS FOR SALE. isHELP WANTED.

§Tours i investment in lotA fest growing town. If bought cheap, 

are a splendid Investment. The fastest 
growing town in Canada Is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen's lots close to the 
factories, for 1 from 360 per 
these prices will be doubled 
would advise you to write us at once If 
Interested, when we will be glad to mail 
full particulars. Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 3» Scott-street, 
Toronto.

IIT ADIES may earn good pay copying 
audresees, etc., at nome in spare time. 

Particulars for stamp. C. H. Rowan, 
Dept. E. 461, Chicago.

Lots to a! 6 f
; *

FPrimaries. iRNIA,
FLORIDA

To-day. Week ago.
435,000 
228,000 
910,000 
686,000

, ; Receipts wheat ............ 332,000
- rsrrsr j Shipments .................. .. .208,000

Corn receipts .................900,000
Shipments ..........................628,000
Oats receipts...................376,000
Shipments ....................... 485,000

Holiday a year ago to-day.

I 1X7ANTED—One good sheet metal work- 
' ' er; muet be able to lay out any kind 
of sheet work, such as boilers, cones, 
stacks, tanks, etc*, wages, 3160 per month'; 
must be sober; report Immediately. Ad

as W. R. Sweet, Box 664, Cobalt, Ont.

i
RATES

City Ticket Office, 
n 4209. SIXTEEN CENT ECCS 

NEW PRICE IN SIGHT
lot up. As 
shortly we

I

In the Legislature. ■-
dre

6712

AGENTS WANTED. k-■ 77 Broomhsll’s Cable.
Rarely haa the charm and powerot , Argentine-Agent cables direct that

Mtiraews .•«satra. — «-
-h„. w - S-SHffivsSS stiSMMSSss&r1 - -1

eggs lying In cold storage houses in rrom Eaat. i^ambton were modestly ex- Ea e plentiful In New York
the United States. These have been presaed. Mr. McCormadk's tone was -TiC. - . n.. ^LYork' .-
hoarded to expectation of higher prices, gy friendly and unassuming, and with- NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The _ spring

! Now the cold storage interests are not aI ^ trustful w-hen appealing to the 8UW?ly of eggs from the west has be- 
in the market for the new laid variety, generous consideration^ the govern- sun to reach New York almost a 
and In consequence the farmer Is be- ment that the heart of the house went month earlier Alhan usual, and In al- 
lng forced to accept lower prices. Thl» oirt to him. Conservatives and Liber- most twice tire ordinary sized shlp- 
has resulted In a big drop In the value a]g alike put down their pen» and mMts for thl» time of the Year, ao- 
of eggs in. storage, arid the warehouse stopped their letter writing. Cabinet to wholesalers and jobbers,
man fades a big toss, which promisee ministers and back • bencher» listened : They predict a further tumble in 
to grow larger as the days go by. intently, and partytsm vanished, prices. Mild weather In the west fias 
Dealers everywhere admit that the When the veteran member made a Aroused the hens to thAtr duties, say 
enormous Stocks force them to the point his Liberal colleague» applaud- the poultry men. Fresh eggs are of- 
riecesslty ~çt putting the product on vociferously to the acoompani- rered to-day as low as 19 1-2 cents a 
the market at a price much below the ment of mirthful laughter and ap- dozen, wholesale, as against 26 cents
original cost plause from the ministerialists be- at this time last year.

Lower Prices for Farmer. cause of the quaint wit and good na-
‘ What these conditions will mean to ture of the speaker. "5He told .the 
the Canadian farmer and householder house In an Inimitable way that there 
is almost self-evident. The duty on was “a/scarcity of teachers up In our 
eggs from the State» is three cents part the country, and In 
per dozen: Canadian eggs are being a° ‘ttempt at ^oration coticto^ed 
held at prices much In advance of the wi*h tt^e uulQu® ott«ntJnn
bo?ddery and** there ^noIh.nTT ZZ S^ntomyfeww^dT^d
border, R-Qq thcr® Is nothing to pr^* T i*t -i -_n.j lv. »»

11Wftht8thenfortehl^e nrTc? Sir James Whltnly made an apt and
large- With the foreign product flood- profoun(jiy true reply to a member of

< d?-»e»tj‘c market, there Is no- leg1sl^tlve pre63 gallery just after
thing to It but lower prices for the th€ roS€ 0n Friday. Being asK-
fa.™?rkand deaIers Mpect that these ^ ^ there was anything new for -the 
Win be In-evidence In the near$future. prgge gauery the prime minister smll- 

Produce dealera in the States,, who eA and answered; "We are not playing 
have been engaged dir cornering the 
market, until they have lifted .prices

----------—-----------------------------—
A GENTS—Sunlight at night; our In* 
A candescent kerosene mantle burners 
fit a/ll lamps; burn with or without man
tle; appeal to all using lamps. Prices 
defy competition. Particulars free. 81m- 
plex Gaslight Co., New York City._______

ailway

NTREAL

FOB SALE.
Coiftinued From Page 1. 'tTIOR SALE AT ONCE—1 stable. 20 x 16 

A x 16; 1 shed, 20 x 16.. J. Barger. 174 
Wallace Ave. ed 7Charles ei „ 

Edward Note 11Deabody
• Advertising Man 

■ Toronto, Csnsda

Thl» le » coupon. Sign 
t out the ed.—and 

mall It to me. I’ll so the 
reet..

-CIOR SALE—Quarter-section, 3 miles ABT1CJLE8 FOR SALE.
A1 from 6 elevators. Factory In Parry _ . . _ «
Sound district, 40 h.p. boiler. 30 h.p. en- -cuve HUNDRED reatly printed cards, gine, machinery; or as it stands. J. Mil- Jb billheads or dodgers, oni dolhu-.Tele- 
Un, 196 Queen West, Toronto. «71 Phone, Barnaru. 36 Dundos. edltf

TiOR SALE CHEAP—Twelve full reels
<-------- -- - - ------------------ ------- -- moving picture films, good comedy.
■VTORTHWEST FARM LANDS, half a dramatic and sensational subject^ 3U 

million acres, best selected lands in per r66l. All In good condition. Will ship 
the west Special Inspection excursion any number of reels. Half down, balance 
In the spring. Write now. Stewart * C.O.D. Good opportunity. Muet mil 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Gelt Ont- Agents quick. Owner leaving city. Apply Boot 
wanted. ed 7 $. World.

9.40 p.m 
10.00 pjn. f^ome and see me at my office about 

some advertising l want done right
Address.............................. ............

FARMS FOB SALE.

iONTREAL
Name....

Directions i

Charles Edward PeabodyTTAWA
; night train.

FARM LANDS. splash wsteretrsln-
Dally profit 35 up- 

Let ue prove it. Send Sc. Seed 
Filter Co., New York.

"CIREE simple. No
A ers are winners, 
ward.XTANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny,

V mild climate—Good profits for ambi
tious men with small capital in business, 
professions, fruit-growing, poultry, farm
ing, manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new 
town#: no thunderstorms, no mosquitoes, 
no malaria. For authentic information, DOME, great bargains. Automobile», W- 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island De- *3 cond-hand, used and rebuilt, at n*W 
velopment League, Room A, US Broughton price#. Call or write early before au 
street. Victoria. B.C. * sold. Wo have touring cars, runabout»*

-= delivery or roadsters. McLaughlin Car
riage Co., Ltd., 128 Ch-urch-streei, To- 
ronto.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers* quotations are as 
follows :

.Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
»71tc;.No. 4, 3644c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2. 3244c to 3344c; No. 3, 3144c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c 
to 66o.

Phone 6310 Msln
Room 17—28 Adelaide • St. W., Toronto

>NGE
i U.D MANURE aud loam tor lawns and 
v gardens. J. Nelson, 166 Jarvis street.

edTtf
S". i.;

ND
FREIGHT ADVANCE SUSPENDED

cuts, 62s to 68s. Cbeeee is firm, finest 
white, 59a to 60s; fine, 58s; finest col- interstate Commerce Commission 
ored, 61s to 63s; deep red, 63s to 64s. Order Further Shelving Until July.

AYS’
CRUISE LOST.Rye—No. 2, 64c to 68c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 48c to 48c; for malting, 
67c to 68c, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

T OST—Gold watch and fob, on Ontario 
L or King street. Reward, Star Office.

— LIV E BIRDS.

tTOPE'S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen H West. Main 4959.

ARTICLES WANTED.HE—
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Feb- 11.—Cattle—Receipts 1 rate advance» on grain, grain products 
estimated at 300; market steady; 
beeves, $5 to >6.80; Texas steer», $4.15 
to $5,50; western steers, $4.40 to $6.70; commerce commJealon a few weeks 
stockers and feeders; , $3.85 to $6.90; ago by the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
cows and heifers, $2 66 to $6.80; calVee, St. Paul Railroad, and several other 
$6.75 to $9.26.. ltnee operating in the Northwest, and

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 18,000; subsequently suspended by the com- 
rket stow, 10c to 15c tower; light, mission until March 1, 1911, were fur- 

$7.40 to $7,65; mixed; $7:20 to. $7.60; ther suspended to-day until July 1. 
heavy, $7 to..$7,60; Tough, $7 to $7.20; ^

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—(Freight ONTARIO" LAN iToR ANT A locatedanl 
VP unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M.

. Canada Lite Building. Toron-
NDIES,
iMERICA
a Canal

:

—— j Rêbertsouand seed», filed with the Interstateto the gallery.”
. . ... , Visitors to the legislature one atter-

of the veritable necessities of life, not noon were some of them startled by
to e/peak or the luxuries, until they are an honorable member’s misuse of such 
beyond the reach of the poor, admit terms as “God knows,” to give em- 
that they, have been "stung." Their phasis to his speech. For the benefit 
efforts td- keep up prices has proved of t]ie chief offender and other mem- 
unsuceessful.and they have over-reach- hern of the chamber to whom the corn
ed. themselves to such an extent that ment apply, It may be said that
they are now forced to dispose of their eXpreaelons needlessly Invoking the 
holdings, or else suffer total loss. But name of the deity add nothing to the 
thedt lose will prove the gain of the force, value or humor of a speech on 
householder, and the whole country th4; floor pf a legislative Chamber, that 
will benefit In consequence of the low- , condoned profanity Is always .attrtbut-
er values which -must .prevail. _ ; able to the bad taste of a public

Hens Will Soon Get Busy. | speaker responsible for It, and that It 
There fs another factor in the egg neither evinces wit or wisdom, 

situation, which Iras an Important bear- Who has made the best speedh ao 
lug on the question of prices. In an- far in the budget debate? was a topic 
other month the hens will be busy, at the buildings after the adjoum- 
eo will ducks, and there will be so meat for the week end. An authori- 
many eggs on the market, that etill tative opinion was expressed that Mc- 
lower figures than would otherwise Garry of South Renfrew and Grlgg of 
prevail will be in force. As a result Algoma were In the lead for the iau- 
ot the heavy overstocking by ware- re Is, McGarry’s being the most force- 

' house men, eggs have already declined ful, with Grigg's so bright and breezy 
•o much .In value that not for years that Algoma's representative came a 
hâve such low prices prevailed at this very close second. This criticism was 
Period of the season as are at present given of both: "They spoke too fast.”

In a legislative body, Including pri-

Manltoba wheat—No. "l northern, $1.01; 
No. 2 northern.. 9844C; No. 8 northern, 96c.

•a?street to.D— ear
VETERAN GRANTS wanted—OntartS 

y or Dominion, located or unloeateo. 
Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. edTtf

■jCorn—No, 3 yellow, new, 62c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside.

HE—

EW YORK VILLAGE
SCHOOL BOYS

—
Ontario veteran1X7ANTED—Hundred 

»> lot». Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford. edî

maINS
Manitoba floui—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
34.96; strong bakers', $4.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour,7$3.65, 
seaboard.

0RK MARCH 4 --—• -. -• — , The resuspenelon became necessary
good to choice■ heavy, • $7.20 to $7.60; on account of the Inability of the cocm- 
PlgW; 37.40 to $T 76È*ulit of sales, $7.35 mission to complete the enquiry into 
to..$7,66. * ,.t. *

Sheep—Reoeiptsvestlimted St 2006; 
maakfet eteBdy;-nstPve;.'$2.60 to $4.40; 
weetem, $2.50 to $4.40; yearling», $4.50 
to $5.66; lamb», native. $4.66 to $6.25; 
western, $4.80 to $6.25.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
res on the ship are: 
i with electric fans, 
s portholes, photo- 
with water supply, 
nming pool, two 
surlng easy eom- 
l the steamer and 
rtra of skilled mu- 
ludlng landing and 
at all ports or call.

culars apply
IORLEY,
reet East. Toronto.

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re. 
A tall Tobacconist, 1» Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. edf

■ ■ :-----r------------------------^ji

; the proposed advance» by March 1, WRITE TO•A.-.v-v/.ï
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 319 

shorts. 321;. Ontario bran, $20 
Shorts, $22, track. Toronto.

per ton; 
fh bags. SIR WILFRID COMING ROOFING.THE WORLD /GALVANIZED IRON ekyllghts. metal 

VlT ceilings, cornices, etc. D-uglas R 
124 Adelaide-etreet West.

Liberal Chieftain Will Address Big 
Party Gathering Next Month.

Sir Wilfrid Luartor will be the chief 
inspiration of the big Liberal rally to 
be held In Massey Hall next month.

Thl» definite statement was made 
on Saturday by H. M. Mowat, K.C-, 
president of the General Reform As
sociation.

Hundreds of prominent Liberals 
thruout the province will come to To
ronto for the mass meeting, which is 
expected to be one of the greatest ever 
held ini the city.

The calling of the meeting I» consid
ered by the politically wise to fore
shadow an early appeal to the country.

Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted in Torooto, in bags. 

Per cWt, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .... $4 30

do. Redpath’S ............
do. Acadia ........................ &..»

Imperial granulated . - 
Beaver, granulated ..
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence ............

do. Redpath's .......... .........................
do. Acadto .............................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ..i................. 3.89
These prices are for delivery here. Cat 

lots 6c less. Prices In barrels are 6c more 
per cwt.

TORONTO
FOR PARTICULARS

of how to cam money 
without interfering 
with your studies. 

Only one boy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. iMake ap
plication at once. 

Address
The World, Toronto

Buffalo Live 8took.
EAST BUFFALO, Fefo. lL-Oattie— 

Receipts, 50 heed; market active; 
steady; iprlme steero. $6.60 to $6.76; 
butcher grades, $3 to $6.25.

Oalves—Receipts, 100 head; market 
stow, lower; cull to choice, $6.76 to 
$10.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000 heed; 
market active, lamlbe higher; choice 
lambs, $6.15 to $6.30; cuM to fair, $5 
to $6: yearlings, $5 to $5.25; sheep, $2.75 
to $4150.

PROPRIETARY medicines.
I ■* l4,30 T3ROF. MTJLVENEY'S famous tape 

Jr worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies.167 Dundas-street, Toronto, edf "

4.26777 4.15
4.16.DF THE “ARABIC"

[fine, large,
• steady.RIEN I

3.90 PRINTING.3.96
3.90 TyUSINESS CARDS, wedding aanounce- 

D ments; dance, party, tally cardsi 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge. - ■ edTtf

=*
April 16, 1911
ostlng only $400*0 
shore
!S: Madeira, Cadiz, 
fir-Nineteen day» la 

f Land. Con stantl- 
*7 the Riviera, etr. 
upe. Other Tour», 
lui» and Yourp St*. 
11 Kins St. Beets

v in effect. ;And as eipringr draws near- j
er, the increased grujpipliles tn the farm- ; vate memibeTB of such outstanding aoll- 
ersv^hands will exert their usual in- | Ity of W. K. McN^-ugiht and T. W. 
fluence, until eggs will get -back to MoGarry, and oN-fhe alblilty of Mc- 
near the values whdcli used to he paid Dougall and Frlpp of Ottawa, R. R. 
before the cold^sterâge dealer loomed Gamey and Cod. Hugh Oark and other 

*■ up as a bdg factor in ushering in an eminently useful representatives on 
era of high prices. $ |'botih sddes of the -Speaker At might be

And -what Is true of egtge, also holds ! unfair to challenge seriously the value 
good- In relation to butter. It Is estl- i of tihedr services from the standpoint 
mated that there are more than 45,- : of the Increased Indemnity. THhe in- 

» 000,000 pounds of butter in the ware- ! crease, however, is taken as a lucky 
houses of tiie United States, and- the windfall by the recipients as indicated 
-cost of eerrying this has been "about 'by the following dialog between a vlsl- 
three cents' per pound, wihtoh. In the tor and a. prominent member:

•_ face of present price», will entail a big "Mr. ------------ ; i» quite a humoriet,”
.Jose to the holder. Toronto merchants remarked the visitor, 
saÿ that ‘ our dairy butter Is almost "It Is a (poor circus without one 

u; neglected^ in the domestic market at clown, ’ replied the M.L.A.
17c to 20c a pound as a result of the "Do ■you^reg'ard yourselves as a clr- 
heavy supplies. What will happen eus, then?” 

t when the-large supplies which have ac- “Quito eo. ' laughed back the M-L. A.
cumulated are put -on the market, and "Then In what way do you look upon
they must be put on the market short- the Increased Indemnity, 
ly, the reader can judge for himself. "A® an act of charity, replied the

member. /

excursions. CAFE.Winnipeg Wheat Market.
PreW

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

95% 95% 96 96% 95%
97 . 97% 96% 86%

34% 34% 34% 34% 34%
35% 36% ' 35% 35%

Receipts, 3400; market active, 
steady; Yorkers, $8.10 to $8.30; stags, $6 
to $R.p5; pigs, $8.50; mixed, $7.90 to $8; 

$7.75 to $7.S0; roughs, $7 to $7.75.

H .4

ZXRR BROS., dinner 20c. VBc and $$eu 
Vf Every day. all you went to est$6.25

vjf,
Wheat- 
May .
July .... 96% 

Oats—
May 
July .... 36%

hea
Ah Insidious Foe of the Balloonist.

Ultra-violet raysLiverpool Cattle Market HERBALIST.__ must be considered
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11.—John Roger» even by aeronauts, as V. Henri, a French 

& Cd-, Liverpool, cable that trade at , chemist, has shown that they have a ma- 
„.. .. .... Birkenhead to-day "has been slow but terlai a"d rapid effect on rubber. When
Chicago Markets. firm ' there belhe verv little variation Pure rubber and varying mixtures withJ. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers' Life on 1-st wee^â oricta Told aV so no ™,"sral *ut>^ances were exposed eight

Building, report the following fluctùatlons ?n., _ 1 P"6®®: To~da3 I Inches from a mercury vapor lamp with
on the Chicago Board of Trade : tatlofis afce: States Steers, from 12 l-4c : quartz tube, there was marked deterlora-

Prev. to 12 3-4e, and Canadians, from 12 l-4c tion—wlthiti 20 hours In the case of pure
Close. Open. High. Low. Close, to 12 l-2c. rubber, but produced more slowly In the

_____________ :—......... other samples.
93% 92% 92% putADCD rpre (u DDAPDCDT The pure rubber rapidly-became darker,91% 91% . M% 91% LntArbn tuub IN rnOSrEUI more shim', and filled with cracks when

. 91% 90% 90% 90% 90% ■ ■ stretched. Tho much less Effected, vul-
lA/.-u o . - TaU. canlzed rubber showed similar changes In48% 4S% 48% fid's Work Overtime ahd Prices Take hours to 72 hours, but in rubber lm-

49% 49% 49% I a Tumble. pregnated with mineral matter of some
50% 50% 50% ] ----------- l.tlnds the deterioration evem after a

j NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The spring much longer time was chiefly on the sur- 
' 5$ SS 5!'i supply of eggs from the west has be- face.
■2$ 2% ”ï., 5Ï gun to reach New York almost a ! The cause of change seemed to be oxl-

mont|h earlier than usual ami In al- ^nces-nke antimony siüPhlde-and re- 
most twice the ordinary sized ship- rarfled by litharge and other compounds, 
ments for this time of the year, ac- Balloons are bombarded by ultra-violet 
oordijng to wholesalers and jobbers, rays, increasing with the height, and a 

, They predict a further tumble in prices, lesson drawn from the investigation Is 
! Fresh eggs are offered to-day as low that the gas bags should never be made 
a, iq 1.0 ppnt- „ dozen wholesale as frOTn unvulcandzed rubber, and that the 
„L,L. L 6 . dozen, whotosale, as c|oth shOTjld be colored with lead chro-
agaidst -6 cents at this time last year. rrate or cther material that would screen

off the ultra-violet rays.

Always Busy.
The housewife—What do you”mean. $ir, 

by circulating the report that I am an Idle 
gossip?

The Grocer—Madam, you de me a grave 
Injustice. I said you ,were the busiest 
gossip within ten blocks.

Times Bldg, New Cure.ltiveri* Nerv»
Liver and Kid-alkk?bsbsk

ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures plies, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street, 
Toronto. ed*

HOTELS.
*0»

ROYAL FLORISTS. '•

NSrcaKn
Queen Eaat. Main 373$. Night and Sunday 
bone. Miln 6734. eA

: -sL-pily renovated and 
dnrlng 196T. Wheat-

May .... ,93% 93
July 
Sept..

Corn—
Mav ..... 48% 48%
duly 49% 49%
Sept............ 10% 59%

Oats—
May .
July 
Sept.

Pn-U—
May ....17.75 17.75 17.82 17.67 17:70

Lard-
May ..,. 9.55 9.50*, 9.SO 9.45 9.45

Ribs—
May .... 9.45 ff.50 9.50 9.42 9.45

BRICKS■ 92•47
MASSAGE.

Facial and bodi mini»» — Bathe,
r medical electricity. Mrs. Kvotneoa. 

604 Parliament street. Phone North 2493.
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPAQ/

Manufacturers of
High Grad© Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made ol 

ure shale. Also Field Tile, 
rompt ahipmenta. u

Office and works—Mimic».
Phene Park 2836,

NIGHTS-Park 2597

ed?Flash Foods Also.

j'&srs* js taras? as
tan are. now cheaper tnaji a twelve-
month ago, and pork is fast coming A1We,.haXe .Î1 -t* p n
*>we. The bay and grain crcps have Manltoulto, R. R. Garne» injalk-
been plentiful, and the farmer préféra * the season’ very hard’ lre re" 
to feed live stock rather than take the , Peatea. _______

ASSAGE, baths and medical electrlel- 
Mrs. Colbran, 766 Yonge. N. 332».

.7
M ty.iT -

49TH ST.
K CITY, 
ryth/nr, yet awSy 
id Glecomforts. of 
t block of subway 
; ali surface lines 
alking dl^ance to 
res. Neat Central 
> boch <7Hnd Cen- 
ylvsinla Terminal, 
id SI. 50 per day. 
end Oath, 
S3.00 per day.
cf only 5<X. $ier 

;le<$ by two.
and Bath#
I S5.00 perday-

A modern, up- 
To-date hotel, with 
entirely new fur» 
nlsh!r.6s.srjd dec
orations. the Ideal 
place for you to 
?tcp tv hen you 
%rp ir. New York 
either on business 
or‘pleasure. Com- 
foftable 
r.-.odat!ons. cour
teous treatment,

Brtetoi

't
-as-ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment. 
Jll is moor East, near Yonge. Phone.i

g ed?

Chicago Gossip. •à r ASSAGE (Scandinavian)—Tnetructloa 
ill given. Madame Con et an tin, _S0 Brans- present low prices, hence the eyfftply 

of animals has much increased and 
the great pecking houses are full. 
There has been a corresponding de
crease In canned goods, grains and 
cereals. In fact, as far as food Is con
cerned. the poor ma,n may be said to 
ho about on a level with million-
ntre, and 1t will ibe a long-time before 
the tide rises ae hlgih again on tire 
produce market.

With Untied States imports of but
ter and eggs looming up large as a 
factor in bringing in lower prices for 
the produce of the farmer, it Is Inter- 

would be the ef-

Tlxe coming week Is Likely to see tire J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: \ 
conclusion of the budget discussion. Wheat—Liquidation arid short com-j Viewing Our Schools,
which will hove served the double pur- mitments on all rallies were in evi- j As ia result of a general dissatisfac-
pofle of affording tiie talking members dence the past week, factors ifrmupt- | tlon ^.$th the heating system of Bow-
their annual opportunity to air their j Ing game were the expectation of tlie manvllle schools, a committee repre
opinions on any topic their fancy die- ratification of tlic proposed tanff 1g (be school board of that town
tated. while at the same time the ma- treaty between Canada and the Unite! : weTe jn Toronto Saturday looking
chlnery of Introducing bills and or- States, which enters wheat tree or over (be system of heating school
ga ni zing committee w<»rk was set in duty, and the continued inactivity at j buildings adopted in this city,
motion. After the deibete the house rash wheat centres. C rop conditions
wiil •settleaown to about four weeks , at moment are satisfactory, and mul
ot steady grind, and a good output of ; ers only buying sparingly, thus créât - 
useful legislation, especially in the in- Ing sentiment for lower values. We 
terests of the Industrial development of continue to expect a trading affair, 
t ie province may be looked lor. and scalping operations advisable, and

« -Cy. F. sugest trading In the July and Sep
tember future and on all good declines 
purchase for moderate returns.

Liverpool Market.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 11.—The market 

outcome of their trip to Ottawa, was at opening was easy and partially re-
evident from the remarks of some of fleeted the weakness in America yes-
the delegates who had a few minutes terday and the weakness in Winni-
1n Toronto on their return journey peg_ an(| values were 3-8d to 5-8d
Saturday morning. They are certain- : (^wer, with the principal pressure in
ly not any better friends of the Do- j 6tarch. Selling was also encouraged
minion Government because of the re- , , the predictions of larger world’s
ceptlon tendered them. I shipments to the United Kingdom.

Asked what their next mow would" weaknegs in Buenos Ayres at the close, 
be, they replied: "There Is nothing for j^sa jn paris and less continental 

Tracing White Plague. us to do but use our ballots for trie demàin^ European crop advices con-
It Is the Intention of Dr. Hastings. frlends_ of Canada when the time tl^ue favprable and offers'of Austra-

medtcal health officer, to send nurses comes." |lar an(j Russian wheat are free and
to home» In the poorer district- where _ Vl„,,w lower. Notwithstanding these bearish ;
ease» of consumption are discovered Firs Vl.tlm Bur ed. factors the market showed an under
by the foui- female inspectora noy en- - f""er^’ bf the late M-s. Ma- , steadiness during the entire
gaged In Investigating the conditions of tllda Andrews, relict of Eh-ah An- ^ Just bef0rè the close week

"d **--*-“ KL^^JSf'SlUSirSSSS SfîTîi«.1 »,

Conditions so far reported by the day afternoon. The ceremony, whlofl ment. 
inspectors are no 'better than Dr. Hast- was of a private nature, was conduct-

Tn fact ed by Rev. Dr. Wilson pastor of E:m 
Street Methodist Church.

I wick avenue.

RUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
ONTKACTORff "sUFPLY _Cot 

L Limited, Manning Chambers—Crushed 
stone, $1-25 per ton. on wagons,, as Jervta 
street Wherf. ' x ed7E. PULLAN i

PATENTS. 1

King of the Waste Paper Business In 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medi
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads 
only from outside towns.
4692-4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

t-METHEKSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * F Co“ Star Building, 1* King West. T* 
iTnto- also Montreal, Ottaws. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for- 

••The prospective Patentee" m*i|»d

No

eign.
free.Phone Mainest ing to note what 

feet If the .reciprocity dealings are 
made law ,amd the duties on these 

j. commodities removed. .Untied States 
, eggs promise to materially affect the 
Canadian market, and there Is a duty

at present 
id the Cana

dian variety would have to undergo e 
si ill further decline.

reciprocity 
fit the domestic farmer ns far as his 
produce Is oonoemed it Is hard to see. 
In fact It is almost self-evident that

would re

ed?

‘ 367tf PERSONAL.I'FRUIT GROWERS DISAPPOINTED. -Ir ?asor.8blft 
Th Î h e
on youi next trip. 
VM:e for booklet 
&r.<i ji-.ap of N. Y.
r. E. T OLSON.
' Pres, and Mgr.

PfflNGBÀlBEBTSSÈs1
(MlPf

MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
containing advertisements marriage

able people from all sections .of the Untied 
States. Canada, rich, poor, young, old, 
Pnbtee'ants, Catholics, mailed sealed free. 
A. F. Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.

QETThat the deputation of fruit grow
ers are not elated over the probab’e PLAGUE SPOT DISCOVEREDof three cents peir doz<to 

in farce. Remove this. On eFour HundredDaily Average of
Deaths In One Chinese City,

•.
I& would bene-How 117E want you to know about 

W this thriving western city
IUEND birth date and 10c for wonderful 

G horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington-avenue, New 
York.

HARBIN. Manchuria, Feb. 11.—A 
plague spot equaling Fudzladlan has 
been discovered in the Chinese City of

wnstpp,
tiled many things, 
m/- of ner clergy- 
■- in the lowest 
relval Hi Barker, 
ft Congregational 
i last Sunday de
fy .to be “the de- 

the.n
ve it. Addressing 
Bis flock, he said: 
liskey bottle with 
"se your sense tt 
u say ‘yes.’ Ü4W 
iXid anjd you can 
iling the devil's 
form the sordld- 
gold —of honest;.

and the money making opportu
nity offered in lot« at City View.

J _ „ ,A Heaidenllal Suborb ofm in the Coupon to » ^ p^TlitoBull-
■ " • etin, full of information of value 

and absolutely FREE without 
...... ....any obligation on your part.

H - 6the—very opposite effect 
suit. Asslkho, 40 miles east from here. There VV^uil“‘box^! K 

are an average of 400 death» In the Let-gue, Toledo. Ohio.
It

place dally._______________
Wychwood’s Sewage System.

A system of eewage for the newly an
nexed district of Wychwood has been 
recommended by City Engineer Ruet. 
It will cost $70,409, of which the pro
perty owners will pay $60,279, and the 
balance of the expenditure will be as
sumed by the city. This amounts to 
$1.78 per foot frontage, or 22 8-10 for 10 
years. I,

I
EDUCATIONAL. '| Name....................

Address /...........
Town....................

if ■v
Z-1HR1ST HOSPITAL. Jersey City. New 
L Jersey (Protestant Episcopal Church) 
offers three rears' course of training for 
nurses. Allowance $5.00 monthly Uni
forms and text books furnished. Apply ve 
Miss Hooper, Supt.

nd. worse

* 1

fi X
PKONt t BUTCHERS.3428■ >
MAIN 'mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

_L west. John Goebel. Coilege 306. edTtfLondon Produce Market. 
LONDON, Feb. 11.—To-day's boatlugs expected to find them 

they are even worse to some Instance».

j

l

iiir-t*3 iwiirw r«
MARKET GARDENS

AND BUILDING LOT» FOR SALE

ISLINGTON
(THE NEW WESTERN SUBURB OF TORONTO)

Will have: New C. P. R. Station.
Another Railroad—the C. N. R.
Also extension of the street car line.
And excellent roads to city.
Cheap transportation (12c return fare to Union Station). 
Two power lines pass near the property.
Good schools, churches and banks.
Duncan Farm, 1n lots to suit, at $450 per acre.
Frank Shaver Farm, $300 to $400 per acre.
Deep building lota on Islington Avenue, $6 per foot.
On Connaught Avenue at $4 per toot 
Adjoining avenues at $8 per foot.
Easy terms given.

COLONIAL REALTY & SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
SIS LUMSDEN BLDG., COR. YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS. M. 1631.

SIX OFFICES N TORONTO !

t W":
Church Stir et

: r' ‘aw *-

1 Bar hurst 
Bathurst Streets 

1 Ontario Streets 
We

; ,'btC!. t'St ."if 

tîloor ' est ap 
Corner Queer. East 

53 Dundas Street

• irr ce
tier

Full Compound Interest Paid
On Savings Accounts ot One Dollar or More
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$5.15 m
A DIVIDEND PAYER sT(

SÜ Hollinger Up toBeaver Sells Above 40r
Ic

1 i
■ ■ 1I STEEL TRUST OUTPUT 

INCREASED LAST YEAR
TIN MARKET CORNERED 

PRICES BEGIN TO SOAR
l| MORE RESPONSIBLE BUYING 

m OF COBALT MINING ISSUES
It'

111 With the (present showing of BEAVER it cannot be Ion* before «he com- 
gsg&?$ Beaver you To ^"to^oth’e^i

11 1I ■O Foreign Syndicate in Control of 
Situation—Paper Profits Esti-

• *<i tut. —r-v 1
mated at Two Mmiwre.

o U, S. Steel Corporation Forced to 
Increase Production in Order 

to Maintain Profits,

Free Mo 
to Lc

ill More Pronounced Bullish Feel
ing in Relation to Better 

Class of Securities.

24 King St WestParties Accredited to Be on the 
Inside Reported to Be Mak- « 
ing Heavy Purchases.

J. T. EASTWOODSILVER MARKET.

Bar silver \n London. 23 16-16d oz. 
"Bar silver in New York, 51%c oz. 

Mexltian dollars, 4ôc. „6

h : 1 PHONE M. 3445, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

rl

GO WGAND A RAILWAY Worlddemand has been easily sufficient to That the World’s supply of tin has been

“ E-fe «.sesyet tne ixrmer ireuu heavily, and that these interests now
abating. , th. hold control of the tin market, to evl-

In relation to T1 ml steaming tne denced by the events of the last few.
Remarkable Showing of the Mine days in the leading financial centres 

has inspired a strenuous buying move- where the commodity is traded in. 
ment in the shares and this has The beginning of the present pool, 

mint at ions un nearly ten points which is composed largely of foreign In- r ThelSt 1« down tercets. dates back about two years. In
during the week. The . , ttxat 1908 the syndicate began buying when tin
about 660 feet, and it is stated tna. wa8 aell)ng between £130 and £130 per ton. 
the vein has widened, so tnat it is They continued their heavy purchases, the 
now'showing up even better than at majority of which It is estimated will 
the 638 foot level, when the strike average about £140 to £150 per ton. j uus 
received such prominence on account In the neighborhood of 8060 or 9000 tonsystjgj: .7s.-®.7.wr'ss"»5S!

A Better Demand For Hoi linge a-t the present time the syndicate by their
has kept these aharee on tne upgrade, heldlngi hold entire control of the situa-
and quotations now stand »ome 65 lion. ] ■ Corporation, in order to make a rea-

r'onlvTmo^cum“ otter. toMî.tft 'raTddT/mcrM^ices of Profit ât preyingand on any signs of material call for] aônCqjfotion**madê a^ew^hUh rerani crease’ its productover°tlhe'tesf few Amalgamated

the shares, prices are run up mu of flog jy, an advance Of £80 per ton from years. For example, • In 1902 the 5„ey "••••••.•'••"..............
easiest possible manner. Interest the low figure of 1910, nearly one-half of Corporation earned $133,308,763 on a 2f av«r Cons<,1,dated .......S",'.us,««srtiS’tKras'sre sS’ffv'ssieS'&sys '«
w »m prov. tn. i«a« '«<;•£“ '<*iDL,»VS ”ij «i »• «i’/ttà. «.“ST ta XS&r. . t*um
mining securities when the jmoveiTient ™ §2rc® 31 tost at 31%c a warnings of 1910 over 1902 of about City of Cobalt .......... .....
really develops- Traders are P pound. Thus it will be seen that the pool 38,000,000 . was due to increased pro- Cotrei* Central ...................
ing a big run of speculation in tne baa not been slow in boosting the price, duction rather than increased prices 1; ,a t ‘-’«Ke .    18

boo™- pool in the first place. te found m the fact that the ratio of Great Northern ...
.... -___ . , The result, of the tremendous rise in the total earnings on steel produced In &reen * Meehan ..

The Market Outlook. I price of tin is exemplified in graphic man- 1902 was $18 a ton, compering with Margraves..............
From «very present Indication the „er in the case of the Mg steel corpora- between $12 and $13 a ton in 1910. Had S™°? ,Bay

market outlook la almost universally tlon. which usee .about 1000 tone of tin the Steel Corporation rocrived the TC^rTniSk* ..........
Svorable'to a run of higher price, for prlc^the ttoisup- wme mtl() of it dW Utito Nlpissi^”

most of the general list The buying more a month than four weeks ago. total net earning# for 1910 McKinley Daf. Savage
during the last week or so has shown Meanwhile these supplies have not varied ™°uld have been nearer $180,000,000 Nancy Helen .

Little of Interest. .. , _ , . considerable improvement over that In in weight. than $141,000,000. Nlpieslng ..........
... market movements during the Responsible Buying of Beaver. evidence during the month of January. Production of tin Is about 100.000 tons) ----------------------- —-— Nova Scotia ..
past week. Small advances liave’been which has been, perhaps more than and the public are seemingly taking a per and consumption about the_ __ ........ nTul-...................

made in various instances by such any other issue, the realleaderin the more pronounced 1^.teTe^'" H?® ^ This*’prevents accumulation of consider-, CRT AT IP MY (IT MiNfPQ Peterson Lake
stocks as Beaver, Timlskaming, Peter- list. It Is reported tlhat h«avy pur- baits on thle account. There are swv able stocks and renders the market easy UllLnl fill III | UT ifflIlLflU Hight-of-Way
son. Chambers and Cobalt Lake in the chases have been made for Cobalt and eral Issues which look remarkably t0, manipulate. Last year, in spite of the Rochester ........
cheaper Issues, and by La* Rose. Hatleybury parties who are pretty cheap at present levels, and these will general dullness in Iron and steel, the |TlinriTr|l TO pTfllUr Elver Leaf ...
Trethéwev and Hollinger In the higher well posted on events at the property. |n time sell more in line with their In- United States imported more tin than I flnr fl I (• M III S I HI* L silver Bar’
priced section of the list, ahd In special The mine is showing up remarkably trinslc valuation. Some of the other ever before, but bought on hand-to-mouth I HIILli I HI IU U I lllliL gUver Queen .
Instances some of, the appreciation In well, and the advanced prices are al- mining securities still bear a heavy >>“*?• reached on Jan. ■ r TrTthawTv .................
values has been vanded Into large , together in line with the optimistic appearance and are not likely to do ^ liquidation by smaller speculators has , Watts ........ .Y.7 ...
figures. Trading ^has been more or reports which have been expressed much. On the whole, however, con- driven the market down to about £187. but |W0 Hundred Thousand Men Man Wettlaufer .."...,"
lese of a perfunctory nature, however, recently. The stock is naturally meet- dttions point to a gradual Improvement the condition favorable to the syndicate vuoanu men may —Morning Sales
the day to day record of transactions ing some profit-taking at the higher in the market, tho it Is a question how continue unchanged and the opinion to fake This Method of Fn. Beaver-000 at 37 BOO at 37 10$ at 36*. being generally of mediocre voiume. figures, but up to this writing the far this can be carried. tTnTX^S^e T.t n ° . ^

.................................................................................. .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... H iïÆ œ iSie^f w^Snto forcing .heir Demand. - A
EMINENT MINING ENGINEER mmSÂT ^v^^r8,^CE

-----------  ‘0e8 on copper metal. CANTON, Ohio, Feb. IL-More thon m Xi l&lwfïi

Dr. J F. Poysa Inepectlng Porcupine CHINESE BERNHARDT. wO.OOO miners in «astern Ohio, western 39, 600 at 40%, MOO at 40%, 2000 at 40%, 1000
Camn—Somethlmi In the Air. Pennsylvania and parts of West Vir- at 40, 600 at 40, 300 at 40, 800 at 40, 1000 at 40,
camp—eometnmg rn tne Air. tZ^T s.™ sn.<* a «‘nia may be called out on a sympa- 500 “t 39. soo at 39. 3000 at 40, 1000 at 40, boo

Dr. F. J. PopeTM~E., of New York. CUt# Utt,# ^ « «S «suit ofth. f7«î, *T SS
who la In close affiliation with John ■«;;*>. ’ op®rator* ot a eub* at 39%, 100 at 38%. 1000 a?»^ BOO $^39%;

Haye Hammond, was in Toronto yea- Mma Chung, the leading and only jilT101 w reacn An agreement on wage buyers sixty days, 600 at 38, 600 at as. 
terday. Mr. Pope come down from lady of the Chinese company from al*terences. ’ Cobalt Central—1000 at 10, 600 at 10, 500
Porcupine, and Is returning to the Pekin, which la now playing iff Lon- ® *7*®;,°^ President Tom Lewis at , _ . „
camp Immediately. Mr. Pope's pres- don, lives a .life, that would make even ru^d,,tha,t unleaa the operators of ot Cobalt—500 at 19%, 600 at 19%, B00
ones In the camp is taken to indicate clubwomen elt up.v ;When She puts her sub-district agreed to the miners’
that something of Importance to lm- . three-inch feet o» .-the floor, follows d«Wnde a general strike could be de- at^oT j« !LToT ' ’

them up with har. weight» and says "K1 =‘ared ln All of the mines In which Cobait Lake-1000 at 16%, 1000 at 15%.
Tl, Kl Yl, Yip!" to her husband-^well, tf^»e same operators hold lnteresto. Hargraves—300 at 19%. 2000 at 20, 1000 at
he Just goes right ahead and does It. The miners of half of sub-district 30%, 200 at 2i, BOO at 21, 600 at 21%, 500 at 

Increase. Not only to #rhe advanced in her flye .have been on a strike for months 31%.
• * 13,000 views otf a wife’s rights, but she holds * *nd the fifth conference ended yeeter-
• views regarding her privilèges as a day in a failure to adjust differences.
• S’lS great actor that are not in accord -1 —
• «lao too ^th Chinese notions. It is one lm- 

•27sioOO memorial custom of her country that
. 5,327,140 women act men’s and women's parts at

84 the women’s theatres and that male Warm Appreciation of Gen Booth’s 
actors play tooth parts in the men’s j services Expressed by Gov.-General, 
theatres. Mme. Chung, however, be
lieves m mixed acting and has been 1 A letter from Earl Grey read at the 
so bold as to appear with male actors Presentation of the .portrait of General 
ln London. "They are the first com- Booth at the city hell on Friday by 
pony of legitimate actors, as dietin- , Mayor Geary was as follows:

One Has $3,000 000 Authorized capital guig^^ from music-hall artists, to! Dear Colonel Mapp,—<i understand 
—Numerous Industrial Enterprises, oome to this country from China. 1 that arrangements have been made

Loie Fuller, the famous dancer and thru Sir Edmund Walker, tor the pufb- 
Several mining companies are V- actress. Is Mma Chung’s manager in He presentation to the National Gal-

Transactlons in mlnintr share» for eluded in the list of Incorporations chief. When I Interviewed Mme. Chung lery at Ottawa, of the fine portrait by
the week on the Toronto market as announced in The Ontario Gazette on lTl her dressing-room. Miss Fuller was Mr. Forster of General Booth, on Feb.
compiled by Heron & Co totalled 985 - Saturday. The one with the largest there to leap to Our rescue. While I 10, at the city hall at Toronto.
947 share- having- a value of $31” 68fi’- authorized capital Is the West Dome fired away, the China doll stood sedate- ! I.am glad to think that the National
71 a3 follows * or » , junos. Limited, with $3,000,000. , ly before a huge sink washing her tiny : G-allery at -Ottawa will include a por

tables Other mining ventures are: hands. _ v . j trait of one who thru hie own personal
The Detroit New Ontario Mines,Lim- ! “Mme, Chung, do you like the Eng- efforts and toy the co-operation of the

tied, head office Matheson; capital $1.- tteh theatres?" I asked. large army whom he -hhs Inspired, has
000,000. "She (has never (been in one,” said rendered services of the greatest value

The Missanoga Silver Mining and Mise Filler. “Never has seen any oc- to the people of Canada.
Development Co., Limited. Napanee; cldental acting of any sort." yours sincerely,
capital $100 000 j “Mme. Chung, what do Chinese peo- (Signed)

Other companies incorporated are: j pie think Europeans took like?"
Brown Furniture Co., Limited; capi- : "Her people think white people look 

tal $200 000 * like pork," replied Miss Fuller tele-
My Valet. Limited; capital $76,000. ' pathl-caJly. "Porlc in varying kinds-
Crimahv Reach and South Shore white P>rk, pink pork, dirty pork and

Navigation Co Limited- capital $50 - clean pdrk—wltile the larger and finer forwarded to us and is worthy of the
Navigation Co.. Limited, capital $o«. the eyef the mOTe they geenl to them ; highest commendation.

RiPon limited- canital $40 000. llke thoiC ot ftohes." I These booklets are being published
Forest Tawn Wu^leum Cemetery "Are yoy ^ suffragette, Mme. ! by Robins. Limited, and are for dis- 

cf rlmihd canH». tiSrtlO Chung?i -, ; tribution througliout England from
L r"h»L 4iiî^iflr?eP ^inc^Oo ’ Limited I "She ip a suffragette," affirmed Miss , their London office.

The Albemarle Zinc Oo.. L • Fuller. Mme. Chung shook her wet i The cover bears a handsome Hew of 
London; capital $450,000. _ hands s.t me as tho' I might (be a the City of Toronto and then follows

Erie Beach Concession Co.. Limited. toxre, r^ck. ...she ls a euffraeette," - the slogan,
nï? EtCtaJ«TM ,00°'/^ , . , went on Miss Fuller vivaciously, “be- j Canalian City of
The John C- ^ cause she considers that only a wo- 1 greater

Ottawa*, capita $40.000., man can really understand the inter- j greater opportunities.
o TV. Macrarland Lo., Limited,>or>n ests and problems relating to Tier own I Throughout the -booklet 

Bay; capital $75,000. ~~ WtÊËÊÊ.

THATProduction of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the year 1910 was ap
proximately 11,000,000 tone of finished 
and seml-fllntohed steel. This was 
about 1,160,000 tons In excess of the 
amount produced in 1909. Most of the 
Increased production in 1910 was made 
up of ligiht material such as wire, 
sheets, tin plate, etc.

On a production of 11,000,000 tons of 
steel, it is evident that earning» of 
$141,144,000 for 1910 did not result from 
lilgh prices. In fact, the above pro
duction gives proof that the Steel

The falling off in active^ trading at 
times has been due more to declining 
offerings than to a more restricted 
call for securities, and this is one point 
which should be given due considéra- 
tioh in forming an opinion of the 
market situation at the present time. 
There to a scarcity of offerings of many 
of the specialties, and this Is a factor 
altogether favorable to higher prices 
thruout the list.

Among the few outside events of the 
week

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 11. 

Price movements in the mining stock 
markets during tills week have dis
played some irregularity, but the up
ward trend has been sufficiently .n 
evidence to bear out the idea that the 
list Is still seeking higher levels. Local 

I 1 f 1 brokers report a considerable improve-
* Î !'*' ; ment in the public demand for cobalt

shares, and there to a general im- 
? pression In market circles that the 
i turn In values has coone. at least in 

so far as the better class of stocks 
to concerned, both in the cheaper 
issues, es well as the dividend, paying 
shares.

It Is deported by mining stock 
» brokers that

Sat

Contrary 
lions held 
York mark» 
pweimtsm 

sway near 
action af X 

IS that a pori 
* among the 
&, like everyth

mb , M fj or, peitMMpe,

I PORCUPINE I 4b=
■ 1 il variety. T1

I FOR SALE I Jp^,
Eleven claims splendidly ait- H p-t present

uated In Whitney. Shaw and H ' 1 too the bull 
I Deloro. ■ elfltisi epdden

Fidelity Securities ■ !
Corporation, Ltd. ■ : - ^subük-

I LUMSOEN BUILDIHC, • TOWONTO ■ f of^whlch^tl

'J > and untram
1 : f matters fin

i=.i f thing else t

HOWTO REACH PORGUPIHL ; iH°
«’» guessed tbs 

remain at a 
Hugely in 
probability I 

■we (age. For 
the United

I All interested in the proposal to ask the Government for a Railway 
into Gowganda may learn something to their advantasre^bjr meeti

0160,1 C WALTER R. HENSEY,

Bishop Silver Mines, Limited, New York Office, 52 Broadway.
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The Hargraves Meeting.
received more attention, perhaps, than 
is generally accorded-, such incidents. 
Market prophets had been busy pre
dicting what cash balance the annual' 
statement would show, and as is 
usually the case in such incidents, the 
prognosticators had almost invariably 
over-estimated the mark. The report 
indicated that there was due from 
smelters and actual ore ready to ship 
valued at $37,612, actual cakh in banks 
of $43.620, so that the practical cash 
assets at the end of the fiscal year 
were $81,232. This represents an ’In
crease of $49,959 over the figures of a 
year ago, so that the year showed 
just that improvement over its pre
decessor. The company received $71,- 
148 tor Its ore and bullion shipments, 
and the expenditure, cost of mining, 
etc., amounted to $58,800. The presi
dent ln his report stated that the mtne 
toad been worked Into better condition, 
but that it was not yet in the dividend 
paying class.

One of the notable features in the 
market has been the

l":

i Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— -,United States Interests

of Cobalt Shares
Sell. Buy.

1%are heavy buyers 
ln the present movement. New York. 
Buffalo, Rochester and Cleveland are 
stated to be on the purchasing side 
of the” markef, and heavy orders have 
been received by local traders from 
these sources. It is also said that 
those interests are pretty well versed 

in’ the Cobait 
most Instances are

.... 6%
38% 38:»

... VIX ill ('"I

2.003.30
13%14

20% 19%r
99%

15%’ it * , in what to going on 
camp, and in 
virtually on the Inside as to wihat Is 
doing in the various mines, 
mente of this calibre have been going 
the rounds on the street the last few 
days, and have had an Influence all 
their own in helping to frame specula
tive sentiment from a market stand
point.

As apparent from the list of transac
tions there has been

.....6.76 6.60

........2.67 2.66if’ I 37State-v 3 3
. 11% U%

1%2
20%21%la ü'i 115 100 xd 

7.00"
,1«1 hII j '#: ! 11ill

WITH SPEED AND COMFORT.7.28
..4.99% 4.90

5%6% -via..1.66 1.59

.ii.oo io!so
Buy a ticket to' Kelso Mines—*rs«n 

reaches this point at 7 50 p.m. Stop at 
14 the Miller House where first-claes ac- 
9 l commodatlon is provided tor 160 guests.
1 Supper is served immediately on ar- 
„ rival of train. Book your seat on *f- Jlf 
13% rival at the Miller House. Stages oper- 
gu ated by the house are equipped with 

foot warmers and are up-to-date in 
every respect. If you have a party of 

"2 I friends travelling with you wire for 
one of our special surreys. Wire In 

Î1*1 any case tor house and stage accom-

16
.......... M.{ H TWIN C14

13%IT : â%’ m5
..... 88ill r■ I l:

1.10 1.06

1.06 1.00

modatlon.

MILLER PORCUPINE 
TRANSPORTATION CO. 

Kelso* Mines, Ont.
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K-: GOLD FROM PORCUPINESTEEL REPORT [HMD 
MAKE BETTER SHOWING

$ ? Analysis a 
î part, being 

, Dec. 31 last] 
Ï had a mosl

ir Bricks of Precious Metel From Hol
linger Being Stamped Out.I I18 !

What is to toe the future of Porcu
pine might be jtidged from the pres
ent On the Hollinger a little three- 
stamp Tremaine mill ls working. Ten 
weeks ago gold to the value of over 
$26.000 was sent out from Porcupine 
by this company.

This week a brick was brought out. 
which weighed between fifty and sixty 
pounds. The measure In the precious 
metals ls in Troy weight of 12 ounces 
t</ the pound. The price of gold is 
varied according to Its fineness, or 
freedom from alloy.

The last shipment from the Holltn-

i1
tual percen 
10-88 per ce 
standing <xw 

Notwlthstj 
conditions-’ 1 
were the loi 
margin. 
demons tna 
property a 
dilttons Its 
gradually as 
147,000,000 
the lines duJ 
more than 
over twice tj 

The comp 
have made 
not been fd 
dltlons. Owl 
Mississippi 
etononmal In 
the aggregd 
tributed to 
at $116,000, d 
men’s wageJ 
of abpuf $3(1 
000, cyual lto 
the outstand

Unfilled Tonnage Figures Will 
Show Improvement—Stat- 

- isties For Ten Years.
'M sie ^

t\apending.r î Railway Earnings.

Mo. Pacific, 1st week Feb.......
Texas * Pac., 1st week Feb.....
Denver & Rio. 1st week Feb... 
St. L. & S.W., 1st week Feb...
Soo, December, net .......................
C.P.R., let week Feb.......................

do. from July 1 .............................
Dul.-Superior, 1st week Feb.....

Unfilled tonnage figures of the 
United States Steel Corporation for 
January will be made public on Feb.
10. According to the statement of E.
H. Gary, after the meeting of dl- ger will return anywhere from $12,000 
rectors of the Steel- Corporation re- I to $15,000, according to the essay tost.

_ I A mill of thirty stamps to being 
cently, new business received during erects for concentrating the ore from 
January was at the rate of 30,000 tons the Hollinger, and gold bricks shoüld 
a day. As shipments were about 26,- he a frequent occurrence when thto

machinery ls lto mojtlon.
On several of the Porcupine daims 

was approximately 5000 tons a day. there are ore dumps which only await 
This should result in an. increase in th® installation of a mill to convert 
unfilled tonnage for January of 150,- them Into the best kind of currency. 
000 tons.

Granting that unfilled business on 
hand increased 150,000 tons at the 
close of last month, the* total unfilled 
tonnage on hand will be close to 2,- 
825,000 tons. This will be the first in
crease revealed since December 31,
1909.

For example, on September 36, 1910, 
the unfilled tonnage on the, books of 
the Steel -Corporation Jstood at 4,796,- 
833 tons, and on December St, of the 
same year, 5,927,031 tons, an increase 
of about 1,130,000 tons. Since Decern 
ber 31, 1910, however, unfilled business 
has Invariably shown a decrease, the ... 
total shrinkage, provided®'2,825,000 tons cK:n*?5 "Darragh
were on hand at close of Januao’ 31, Northern ...
last, being 3,102,000 tons. <>ould ConsoHd'd

If new business continues thruout ■»r*6n-Meehan ...
the month of February as ft has been 5°?,lestor ................
coming In so far. the unfilled tonnage „ Ie-' ........................
at the close of this month will show 1 argravt ...................
a further Increâse. Manufacturers do heaey .............
not expect any great upward’ move- 'xlv'tT , ............
ment in buying for the next few * ettlaufer .............
months, but believe that new business *^ov.a Scotla
«111 gradually Increase until,condtlions V onlaR'as ...................
have again reached a normal state. ”a. Ros<î ....................

The extent of the falling off in ....................
orders Is reflected In the following ,.........................
table which gives the unfilled tonnage .-.V;101", 
of the Steel Corporation on Decern- of
her 31, last, comiiared with the cor- !-,r">v1n ReRerve 
responding date over a series of years• , 0. 11 Central 

7 Union Pacific ..
Unfilled tonnage. Nipissing .............

............. 2,674,0W Foster

............. 5.927,009 Buffalo ..

............. 3.603,000 Kerr l^ke .

.............  <"on-sol. Smelters
............. S, Hudson Bay ....

4.696,Oh'
3.215, Kki î 
5.S47.CK» I

r Kerr Lake—25 at 7.30.
Timlskaming—200 at 88%. 200 at 88%, 100 

at 87%, 200 at 87%, 100 at 87%, 200 at 87%,
5188, 609 at **■ 300 At 88%, 100 at 88, 500 m at 500 at 38. 500 at 38%, 30) at 33%, -TZ

UtttogNÎpl«lng 300 at 6 1000 at 5% 2600 38% lo
M4 itoat at »%• 500 at 40, 600 at 40. 1000 at 40, 500 at

o?%%Taf6% sTa'Æ m at 6% m It ^^a^att “ ^ at 1 ’

-Î1’ lînn?1 t.f,R«60îmtSLtV6 at Chambers-FerIaod-500 at'13%. !
.V }£L ^VSà»f00i«« City of Cobalt—600 at 19%.

0%. 1000 at 6%.1000 at 6%, 1000 at 5%, 10X1 CobaU Lake-500 at 15%, 200 at 16%.
At 6%. 800 at 5%. Foster—100 at 6.

2!1He~1CVt Great Northern-500 at U%-
RIght-of-Way-200 at 14%. Gould-1000 at 2%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 6%. ^ Green-Meehan-1000 at .2.
Great Northern-1000 at U, 500 at 11, 2000 Nancy Helen-200 at 3.

at 11%. loOO at 11. Hargraves—SOO at 19%, 600 at 19%, 500 at
La Rose—100 at 4.92, 25 at 4.9o. y
Cbambers-Ferland—6W at 12%. * La Rose-50 at 4.96.
.......... -Unltoted Stocka - I Little Nlp.-600 at 6%, 1000 at 6%, 500 at
HoUlnger-lOO at 4 90 100 aU4 9o 100 at 1C09 at 6, 500 at 6%. 500 at 5%, 100# at

iH’ l'-'00100 5%, 1000 at 6%. 1000 at 5%, 1009 at 5%.
d.06, 100 at 5.10. 100 at o.lO, 600 at o.u, Nlnlssinr__100 at 10 95at 5.12, 40 at 5.10, 10 at 5.10, 10 at 5.06, 1001 gova at H.

b'TI
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I
•Decrease.

-îilfl
MORE MINING COMPANIES000 tons a d<ay, the excess tonnage t'H:It

r

the WEEK'S SALES.a

r
In

V the gros# aj 
revenue 

earth of ttoje
and

at 5.10.
Gould Con.—5000 at 2%.
Mex. L. & P.—10 at 90.00. 
Swastika-200 at 22.
Un. Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 1, 1000 at 1. 
Total sales, 96,546.

Ophlr—600 at 10%.
Otlsse—500 at 1%. 1000 at 1%,’ 100 at 1%. 
Peterson Lake—600 at 14%. 500 at 14% 
Rochester—500 at 3%.
Silver Leaf—500 at 6%.
Trethewey—600 at 1.06%.
Union Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 1%.
Hollinger—200 at 4.87, 100 at 5.00, 100 at 

—Morning Sal-e»— 5.00, 100 at 5.00, 100 at 5.00, 100 at a.00, 100
Beaver—300 at 37%, 2000 at 37%, 300 at at 6.02, 100 at 5.to. 100 at 6.07, 60 at 6.13.

37%. 1000 at 37%, 1MX) at 38%, 100 at 38%. ‘ fanners preferred—94 bid.
500 at 39%. 601 at 39%. 300 at 40, 500 at 4Ô. ! ----------—— --------- ---
100P at 39%. 1000 at 39%, 1000 at 39. Fuel From Nile Channel Waste.

Hollinger—KO at 4.96, 100 at. 4.99, ICO at The conversion of 36,000 square miles of 
5.16. 100 at 5.16, 100 at 5.12, 100 at 5.12, 50 Intolerable nuisance into a mine of wealth 
at 5.10. 25 at 5.10. is the miracle Egyptian engineers hope

Dom. Canner», com.—CO at 55%. 30 at to achieve. The obstruction of the Nile •/’ ■ 
65%. 300 at 55%. | by fioating water plants, or sudd, has be-

Cobait Lake—500 at 15%, 500 at 16%. ! come a serious problem, but experiments "III
ContagHs—150 at 6.66. , in a small way give promise of actual
Little Nipissing—300 at «. ; profit from the removal of this waste —•
Sawyer1 Massey, pref.—15 at $6%. 25 at materia! to use as fuel. .

i Suitable machinery is to be provided 
for drying, disintegrating and comprew- 

i ing "the sudd, and it is expected that the 
briquet es formed, when burned under _
steam boilers, will evaporate four and 
three-quarters pounds of water 'per pound t 
of fuel, or not much less than fche evap
oration from a like weight of good coal. „ 

With coal at $15 a ton at Khartoum, 
the new fuel’s prospects seem to be good.

Shares.
Little Nipissing .... 269.660 $16,538.40

91,987.90 
11.037.36 
6.863.22 
5,972.09 

34,074.75 
4.697.61 

50,795.07 
3.316.72 

627.16 
471.24 
832.29

1.173.25 
4,017.25 
9.428.95

535.75 
6.514.00

624.75 
28.948.75

3,365 16,474 70
48.00 

281 25 
66.75

468.75
2.970.25

ioi.ro
12.51

887 9,578.50
39.00

300 -660.00
190 1,373 59

33 1.509.00
647.00

Or
«319!Reaver 1910 :. 

1909 ..
265,735
67,771
46,050
42.600
40.300 
37,400 
31,350
28.300 
26,150 -- 
24.100

1 *
Cobalt Lake .........
Right of Way.........

, Peterson Lake ...
„ Temlskaffiing ____

Chambers-Ferland

6
I remain. 1908 6.

1907 «
1906 .. ..5 
1906 .............4

; Grey. - Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

A CREDIT TO CANADA.
1904 .. 4vvej
1903 .. .. 4 
1902 .. ..3 
1901 .. .. 3 

At the tx 
Period the ' 
■are of api> 
hod been d< 
$100,000 on I 

^ expended a 
. during the 
struct ton. I 
working oBi 
J’ear etoowe 
would seam 
pany will, hr 
lrig to repb 
balance. If 
■sects mate 
<*i Dec. 31 : 
the about o 
to about $3( 

It has be 
thne that t> 
the toeuanoe 
vide funds i 
tension a to 
of the syete 
tear! tor yam 
■e to neces 
tlona! fad) i i 
a developm* 
future It Is 
Present. Bi 
to carry or 
campaign, l 
Jtoeott to eo 
•t has no w<

A handsome booklet that carries 
the title "Greater Toronto" yhas been

23.150
00021.400

19.400 
8.875 
8,700 
6,100 
4,500' 
4.410 "Greater Toronto. The 

Opportunity”— 
area, greeter Industries,

86%.

New York Curb.3.200
3.000
2.700
2,500
1.125
1.100
1.000

/ I
Charles Head & Co. (R. R. Ronsard) 

report the following prices on the New 
Ynr> rurb :

Argentum, closed 2 to 4. Bailey. 5 to 
8. Buffalo, 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas, *6 
to. %. Colonial Silver. 2-16 to &-16. Cobalt 
Central. 9 to LO. high 9%, low 9; 3000. Fos
ter, 4 to 10. Green-Meehan. 1% to 3. Har- i ..
graves, 19 to 24. Kerr Uake. 7 1-16 to 7%: ! To Ring it Up. . v
ICO sold at 7V«. King Edward. 9 to 12. ; “What makes you think that DicK-
Rose 4'15-16 to 5, hl«?li 5. low 4 15-16; 5iX). i ens who took up the collection in 
May OH, 77 to 80. McKinley. 1 9-16 to IX: ! chu-ch last Sunday, was at one time 
ion sold at 1%. Niplvslng, 10% to 11%. cnurcn la t 1
Ot’ese, 1 to 3. Silver Queen, 2 to 5. Silver 
Leaf, 5 to 6%. Trethewey. 1.08 to 1.10.
Union Pacific, 1% to 3. Yukon Gold, 4 
to 4%.

,
Cdffak „ are a num-

Furthermore, she believes that ber of .local views, and Montreal and
The Emsdale Lumber Oo., Limite^, the dut,- of constant attendance on Hamilton photographs showing both

E£,S'dai?: cahito.l $40,0CK). her chtdren should not be assigned industrial and residential oregvess and
The Canadian Waterways Improve- to the toother, but- the 'husband should a treatise on the general conditio^ of

ment Co.. Limited, Port Burwell; capi- aisdb taHe care of them, wash them affairs, and the record established by
- and put them to bed. The fact of be- Robins, Limited, in regard to homes

The Gainer-Pickard Drug Co., Lise- coming a mother is sufficient without and market gardens In these cities
I tod. Windsor; capital $40,000. a woman being hindered from having a second edition of 50 000 is

The Lambton Packing Co., Limited, any otljfr Interests in life. As a mat- 1 ing run off for Ireland Sr-rx-iVihi
Petrolea: capital $60.000. ter of fact, her husband does more and Wales, and we are Informed (hat

Andrews Toggery, Limited. London; looking alter their four children than it is to be translated into French tv!,
A Duke’s ’-Call" to Die. ' j capital $40.000. she does He gives them their meals. dlstrlbutL amonglij ^^g co^-

The deaths of Prince Henri vie Chartres The Mokrc Fruit Co.. Limited, Lon- ’ washes them, puts them to bod and munity of France *
I «l'i the Princess Walden,ar were be- don: capital $25,000. amuses them between whiles. Her jt is‘ a tribute to Canada to t™™

United Mates Steel Corporation is j retirements from which the Duke of Char-1 Superior Construction Co.. Limited, Part 15 to manage her company of to jn particular and VtoniLoi^J
now operating about 55 ix-r bent, of | recover Her death gave Sault Ste. Marie: capital $100.000. actors. And in that company her bus- Hamilton as well ° M nt e and
bl««L furnace capacity. This i» about t J'i'V3 shock vthat d. sa hied him from at-. Connor Machine Go. Limited Fxe- 1)1111(1 8 I is a comparative^’ unim- \Tr ir » t> $V u ,
10 per cent. abovVtbe low towel reach- te"d,r* |,fr, f,,npral He felt as if she1 ,e- Coital $40 000 ' E * i portant me. ’ „ *Mr’, .?• 1101,1 should feel justly
e<l not long ago ! called for him at ' the anniversary me- te^L* capi:.J^ , J The (k Mme OiungV husband proud of tae recruits of his efforts.

N mo rial mass whore he took the chill that • Wettlaufer Lorrain Silver z”e ^ >ime. vnung _ nus-nan J
IHÎoti- IntFi*rfinaiif\n i»anied Hill P.way so rapidly. ; Mines. Limited, has been authorized tu J® Ho(>1 ^0: 1 swear n s* antî is " .. - -

How far Is a f r r.® * 1 The Duo d’Aumale had a similar feel- keep its books { and hold Its annual . . _ — . , . __ _______ ■
Hun far lb d far ,r> . ; mg at a mass at Palermo In memory of meetings outside of Ontario Mme. Æfcung, J* asked, as she pm- A T r\TYT7 OUTT^lt 7IC1V T'T'P
Is it vtTong to steal a march ? 'his r.ierr, the T'uciiess ri’Alencon, who! q.ilp p-a,, ] ><>Trlp Svnd lea ta T imitori ned 3 P B Estonian mtflinOrv on ( l 1 I I f 1 i* H I |\/| Ixl I
can you hum an air of unconcern? Host her life to the Charity Bazaar fire. J^*frl,b-\nd ca’tcd Llmit^’ her sleek black balr-she passed th-u ^V/UnjLj 1 Vl\L Ü1 111 1V1JU1 >1 1 Ü
Does it hurt to be struck by an idea? I He not long ;before fancied he had re- aat . au.tJ'or‘z,pd t?,chanfe lts Boston <-n her w to London-"Dqes
Did you ever see the sfiadow of a*' S?'.v#d ? dllt,1<ct catt from the Duchess name to Shuplah Mines. Limited. Hoe Do,- take t’He part of the lovorln „ ., ... . ...... ...

d Aumalc. To be ready to answer to lto ---------------------------—----- vour pis y r m , Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 10
he had all her trinkets of small v^lne Work. ’ _ . ! and those front Jan. 1. 1911. to date : I
I'O ievted, V .th her gold watches, ohilns; "I don’t like chess: too much"like work." u,'r i Feb. 10. Since Jan. 1.
and his own engagement ring. So as to, "Why, you can sit for an hour or two,, a M>' ’ fi'-refore he does not take , Ore In lbs. Ore lb lbs. !
prevent them -ever going to* the Hit»; without moving." lovers Harts? He has requested, how- - . N'teo ' Kerr Lake 1miv
prouot auction mart he engaged a work- "Yes. but vnu've got to move sometimes, over, that st1c should not touch the G^ffa-n..................................rt’Sn McKIntov-Da'r -kav........m'ffin
tog Jeweler to come to Wantllly and haven’t you?" men who make love to her on the rhamher^ Fe'-Vand..........  \ -m.M
melt them in a crucible. The smelted ----------- stave.” rll "" O’Brien ............................
duke tsentnu"taethelnmint to^bc ^ined* Not in His Line. "Miss Fuller, doesn’t Mme. Chung Ccbalt Itoke !iy!l40 320.540 Peterson Lake ' (Lit tie'
When^"came*back* i^colns^he*declared wou,d a ^ beg- speak arty English?" ' fV Townsltl ....... .......... %.£ Nip ) .. .......... i.........
himself "readv to go," there being no gar'. „ . T ., Certainly. Ccme here .dearie, and Coni ages ......................................... f01.4o0 ™,Kht of Way ................
longer "any fear of auction mart dese- - ^eallj, me good mail, I-er-couldn t sav the little piece I tapght you—you Crown Reserve......................... blv»- niff .......................
oration " * do it. I—aw-nevab old any begging,. know " i Hudson Bay ............................. 61.246 Timlskaming .....................

done her know." TbeVetW.n to rdr«« Pm-rhardt ' ^ Rose ........................................... 581,320 Trethewey ..........................
frir.T,ed ‘...-..J deitvercd ^ oro The shipments for the week were 931, 606 pounds, or 466 tons.tripped toward us and delivered a P o- Thc shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 10 were 6,046,<ff4 pounds, or 3023 tona
log in an accent and an intonation in 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons; ln 1909, they were 30,096 tons vatued
rarely heard outside Chicago. I-oie at $12,456,301; In 1908. 28,463 tone, valued at $9,133,378; In 1907. 14,040 tons valued »»
Fuller was bo-rn ln Chicago.—Buffalo J6.000.000; In 1906. 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; In 1905, 4144 tons; vaThed at J1 478.196Express, and In 19.M, 153 tone, valued at $130,217. *M7*W’

sex.

:Date,
December, 31, 1910 , 
December, 31, 1909 
December, SI. 1908 
'December. 31. 1907 
December. 31 1906 

"* December. 31, 1?<V) 
Dec-ember, 31. 
T>ecembcr. .?!. 1903 
December.

tal $50.000.m

j- s now
pay-as-you-entera conductor on a 

car?"
"Because every time a coin was 

dropped Into the collection plate he 
worked his foot as if ringing up a 
fare.”

6 ntf.«

f
1902

Dominion Stock Exchange
—Morning Sal»*.—

Bea' er—500 at 36%. M0 at 37. 300 at 37 500 
at 36%. 1000 at 36%. 500 at 31, 500 at 36% 
1(0) at 38%, 500 at 37. 200 at ."6%. 1000 at ’17,

A Grand Slam.
"Why did the Elite Bridge Club 

br^&k up?'*
"Well, the dummies talked so m^ich 

that the rest couldn't play."

On the Modem Steamer.
Bill—Let's go forward to the main

Dills—All right. Steward, call ui a 
taxicab.

on.

Incr
, MontrfJ

-tatement rl 
A*lo Navtd 
:*»er ended j 
■hows

doubt ?.
Can the voice of conscience be culti

vated?
What artist painted the picture of

health ?
When the welkin rings, who answers 

the ring?
What florist raises the pink of per

fection"
When fortune smiles, does she show 

her front' teet:i?—Boston Transcript. '

: Feb. 10. Since Jan. l. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lb*.

601,379 
692.270 

1,136.230 
145,150

58,430 
193,560 

47,920 
2*1.193 
139,250

II' greet
Against $1,2 
operating ei 
***2,918; fixe! 
*47,563; netl 
*267,562, an 1

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- 

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with H 

Price SS.0B.

:9t65,020
65,950

cccaslnnaliv

LIQUOR HABIT: The nuiric 
vo Increase 
port Of: 4npj 

n *A*t fortnlgh 
,n Caneùda : 
«eased 40,20 
on Frtb. 1 tt

61.910 results from - taking sMarvelous
remedy for the liquor habit Sofa _
inexpensive home treatment; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no lose 
of time from business, and s cure 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTeggSg% 
S Tongs-street Toronto. Caned*. • .

"Jiggers must be living in a very
small flat.”

"What makes you think so?”
"1 saw him downtown yesterday 

looking for a folding toothbrush."— 
Birmingham Agc-Hcrald-

Finance.
"You succeeded, but It was a mighty 

risky proposition.) How did you meet 
success?” i

“X avoided meeting my creditors "

■ Leaves the Small Change.
Hobba—Does your wife ever ransack 

your pockets for letters?
Dobbs—Yes, for big Xï and Va—Boston 

Trantcript-

if <0tO
f?

iw ill /r 4
{ \

//. //. Nightingale
Member 

Standard Stock 
^ and Mining Exchange

HIOH-GRADK 
POKCUPINJE STOCKS 

Preston, last Dome 
Mines, Hollinger

■y

33 Melinda St.
7 ;

MINING STOCKS
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1IS V New Record Made by C.P.R All Stock Markets 1m z
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Ohio. He will «peak on same subject 

to-day before minode Legtietetqre,

I Joseph say»: The speoulatlofe tem- 
Iporariiy will be profeesiotiaiand wltfa- 
Un exceedingly narrow litres. 0 Inter- 
iboTo» will foe found an eocoàWt pur
chase. Don’t he aftrald to touy these.
The shadow Sf profit may be found 
on the short side of Reading, but the , ,
substance of wealth wtit.be reaped by B Cj Packers A." 
those who buy thto stock on little dips. | &
Specialties-—The short interest in New ! do. common
York Central, Amalgamated .and Steel Beli Telephone ....... ...? ...
is large, be adiWsed. ‘ T' " Burt P. N. com ........ ... 102%

• • • do. preferred 113 112
We continue to recommend purchases Cement com ... ... 21

on reactions of good railroad „ stocks ^ |rf«^d 86 ....
like Chesapeake & Ohio, AteMson. Nor- Cfc. preferred .T.........

fan^tMVdîan^^to^t^^weeT Icw^Tci'ty^them' othe^ Cd& ^eterreT^.

The Bank of England rate was not tiffî ^r. W fTt Sd^,'

reduced thto week, but if Hhe open been Irregularity, Insufficient, how- i Reading and high-prie» ! Canadian Sail ....
market is any guide, the governors of ever, to Influence sentiment, and such i t,rrTI moving In a trad- City Dairy com
this Institution cannot much longer .as might .be expected by the keen con- ' and show no signs „do' Preferred ....... .
delay what appears to be inevitable, test now waged for scalping profita jlng therefrom Har- Consumers' _Gas .......
There may Ibe one valid reason why The resumption of dividends Detroit a8 7* wmrid SES*'SSSu.............. JL n

United was one favorable influence thto ^cYa^m:! '. ™ .A '.V.
wig Joans toy decreased Interest fates, week, and yet, strange to say. the l, -,. ^ Dom. Steel nref....
and that la because they themedve» stock affected actually lost ground ______ Dom. Steel Corp...
are Investing in securities. By making after the announcement. This la a ÛN wALL-BTREBT. l^ora. Telegraph ..
advances on collateral at easy rates, common market occurrence and Is only . Duluth - Superior
the -banks would ibe encouraging com- another Instance of the inevitable leak. w.rtclns & Oo had; the fol- ^jee- Dev. pref ...
petition, They are as anxious to make : Rto has led In point of activity, but. Erickson Perkins * uo. W I'Unpto preferred .
money as the ordinary individual, and fior the supposedly volume of buying, lowing: Early weakness was followed tot,Coal& coke...
it would be extremely,unwise to assist the shares present a tired appearance, by a eloW recovery In stocks, with best Lake ol Woods

„ , speculation until after the market® gab Paulo, the other South American, nee- the close. There was no London Electric
on environment than on anything else, have been pretty well cleared up of has given good, evidence of strength, P"°eS n**f............ . tlu. _,h,r lmn(1 Mackay common v... 94 93% 93% ...
At present the microbes are strongest most of tho loose securities. but to not amenable to trading pre- •«Bing pressure, and on he otn do. preferred ........... 76% 76 76% 76
on the bull side, and may result in a . , ,* * * . dictions. I the buying was light, with perhaps a Mtpie buf com ...
_ . , , _ , .___, __, An increase In the orders on hand .. • * *. nttl« covering of shorts in the last ,,do-, prererrea ......final epidemic. Banker®, 'brokers on of .tho U. 8. Steel Trust for January is C. P. R. was not much Influenced > . I Th should, g0 further ' Mexican " , ...
others, who are supposed- to know ln entire accord with the stock mar- by the pdvy council verdict, arid it. to h®Jf re «mh case would get k 81 Pi&sr . 138%
everything in regard to the market’s ! ket. The statement may be perfectly surmised that the Mg advance in the 1 mtnrik* on the bulge Niagara xav ...........” 1W% 330%
action get wrong on occasion». These genuine, and might assist ln framing shares has used up most of its ipeou- ??t °t ^Tl.îSf^JîLd better to-day Northern Nav .",..;.. 121 ï 13»% t 
are subservient to the financial fabric up sentiment to regard to commercial latdve limit» of posei-bttitle» for a while U™?11*, ^*.5? n S N. 8. Steel ......Li™ 96 94% 96% 96%
of which they form only a part, and matters in general. Wall Street specu- to oomé. Some of the minor speou- ''''“lie Reading held baox. u. e. Pacific Burt coot ... 46 46 46 48%
are not at el! times able to act free latkra !» much saner than usual, and latlve stock» have benefited by the about held its °T'rn’ j db- preferred ......... « W% 97 9J% •••
and untrammelled. What hba changed it Is because of this that prices are market’s improvement, but -public in- specialties came to the rront. cana- Penman com. .......... eo tc
matters financially mare than any moving In such a methodical way. The1 terest has riot evidenced materially, dian Pacific rose to a new high level, Porto Itico Ry H
tiling else the last few months to the trend of price» is undoubtedly upward, and the buying demand Is not keen but there was veryllttle local buying j*
accumulation of money. Money, like but the movement will be frequently for these. Less is being heard of of It. The local banks made a tUr —^ Jan Train
any other commodity, has to meet com- broken for the purpose of fleecing onerous rate» for cell loan», and brok- statement, on the wholAtho actual ^ nogera common .......183 182
petition as to Its value, and those who those with narrow speculative ideas, ere are able to get all1 the funds requir- surplus decreased $1,829,000. do. preferred ................. •••
guessed that Interest rates were to There are only two factors which, will ed for present demanda Investment J. P. Blckell A Co., from Finley Bar-1 gt. l. &-C. Nav......... 90 ■ ■■_ ,';;v
remain at a high figure, arid they were have any real influence on prices for buying by the financial institutions rail: This has been a week of rest Iri Sao Paulo Tram *..... 169% i®%
largely in the majority, will to all some months; the one is the money and for private purposes 1» a good the market, with little or no, excite- »• Wheat com ........... " ioo 200
probability have to revise their -bear- market, and thto is favorable; and the sustenance to ti e market, and to axs- ment, whatever realising tthere was T°°- Fï™ Tdght istu. m 129 127
tags. For a long time the loans In other Is the Incoming crop. Pend- | cepted as the best Indication that having met a market capable of a\- Toronto Railway ”... I 127 ... 127 ...
the United States Increased more lng same information on the latter, I prices are on a fairly firm baste. sorbing It on moderate reactions. The Twin City com 110% 110 119% 110%

general tenor of the news has been , Winnipeg Ry....................1*
favorable, but the banking Interests ■ —Mines—
were not aggressive and permitted Crown Reserve •••••-•“ ••• rj? fix’*
the market to drift within narrow llioo 10>
bounds. Sentiment to generally bull- Trethewev-^7!. ...... ... ... 1.06 1.07%
toh, and particularly so ln most influ-j. ;
ential quarters. The market needs a Commerce .
tonic, and If news developments fur- Dominion ...... ..
nlsh it, the response from local and Hamilton ................
foreign operators would be hearty and *”!.*•
the second stage of the bull market Metropolitan"".' .........
be started with an unfavorable new» Molsons ........... .
over the holidays a resumption of the Montreal ...........
bull movement to looked tor next week. • Nova Scotia ..

Chas. Head & Oo. to R. R. Bongard: ! Ottawa .
The market to-day was a decidedly ^dardi
unlnteretlng affair, the trading re- Toronto
fleeting the absence of mafly of the Traders’ . 146
floor contingent, who took advantage Union v.165-, h»-?*-•"
of the poBsIbllltte» tor a triplé holiday. I 1 —Ixian, Tract, EJfc” •• A -
Some evening-up of commitment» was ! Agricultural Loan ... ••• -j-
d»^d,hbutvt?euWf -^ts,di°r- «SSdS rwn^.:v.:y.tee i«
défis shrank to light dimensions. Prac- centrti Canada ;..... V.> 200 ... 200
ticaily the only feature worthy,of cc»n- F Colonial invest 66 . ... 86
ment was C. P. R., which«dd up I 3-6 Dom. Saving» 5® -1 s 12
points on; the prospects reclpro- West Perm ,..,...
city, there being also ta«4» ef a risw -»'!•• -=*« H
i^ue of stock vfith-rights td holders. aL M *o^pàld'!'.V.‘41'‘ . M9 J". m;
Sentiment, .while ooittervATlve as re- Landed Banking".v..; ..v 133 ... M*
garde the immediate ftithrèj 1» gen- Lohdpn & Can 116 112 115 112'
erally bullleK end higher prices event- National Trust  • ••• ^2
ually are expected. We favofi a trad- "" ÎS Î5

onjrctiT’,but AK---:;:» “
would not neglect fair profits on bulges. xor/ owl Trusts .... ... 175 ...
The bank statement wag:not tso good Toronto Mortgage .. ...
as expected. Toronto- Savings .... ... 160

Union Trust ............... 175 166

Toronto Stocks |;

STOCK MARKET ASSISTED 
BY EASING MONEY CONDITIONS

mIf* i

1
F»b. to. Feb. 1L 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. If ÏA
m ’Amal. Asbestos ...

do. preferred ... 
Black Lake com .

r before the cotn- 
r you are a share- 
Ind to others I

: 15 14% ..............
« ::: «
99 *

o o
-

Free Money Situation Points Bullish Sentiment Still in As- Irregularities in Toronto Mar-
cendant in Wall Street ket, With Few Important 

Market. ft Price Changes.

n

St West ■
42 39to Lower Rates in the 

Near Future.
STOCK BROKERS, BTC.102%CHANG®.

New York Stocksj -4“ -a- • si
SIJ. P. BICKELL fk CO.

Members Chicigo Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY HARRELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Street» «d?tf

sa

,WAY Wall Street hulls have the (Strong aide 
of the argument. ' •

• * ■

rapidly than the deposits, but for 
many weeks now the reverse has oc
curred, and there to no evidence that 
(lids will not continue

World Office, •
Saturday Evening, Feb. li

ai together to the ocmvic-
t i Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G Beaty), 

14 West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations ln the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

66% 66 3J00
9% 9% 300

Contrary
held two months ago the Newfor a Railway 

^eby meeting
... 101 ... 101 
211% 210% 213 212%

"iè

tlona
York market continues to build up. 
Pessimism of a very high order held 

the close of 1910, and the 
of Wall Street (would Indicate

IAllis. Chal. A. ..............
Amal. Cop. ■ ?.. 66% 66 
Am. Beet 3... 9% 9%
Am. Canners.. 6Ô 
Am. Lin. pf...
Am. Loco. .
Amer. Toi. .
Anaconda .......  40% 40% 40% 40% -- 100
Atchison .........106% 107 103% 107 3,300
Atl. Coast .... 123% 123% 12% 123% 100
B. & Ohio.......  106 106 105% 106
Brooklyn ...... 78 78% 78 78% 1,200
Car Fdry. .... 66% 66% 66% 56% 600
c. c. c.........
Cent. Leath. .
Che». & Ohio. 86% 86% 85% 86
C01. Fuel ..
Ool. South,
Com Prod
C. P. R. ...
Del. * Hud 
Denver,, -----

do. pref.
Distillers 
Duluth. 8.

do. pref, ... 26 26
Erie 32 32

<$0. lets .... 60% 61
db. 2nds ......

H8%
Gen. -Elec. «U 164%
Goldfield ...i. 6%
GL Nor; Ore.. 62%
Gt. Nor. pr... 129%
Ice Secur. ... 20%
Illinois ........ 136%
Interboro ....... 20%
Int. Paper ... 12%
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South.
l, a n........
Lehigh Val. ..
Mackay ..

do., pref ...........
Hex. C.. 2nds. «%
M. K. T. ..
Mo. Paelfld 
M„ St. P. &
N. Amer...........
Natl. Lead ...
Norfolk 
Nor. Pac.
Northwest 
N. Y. C. ..
Ont. * W.
Penne....................  «
Pac. Mail ............
Peo. Gas ....... 107
Pitts. Coal ... 21%
Press. Steel .. 36
Reading ........... 160%
Rep. Steel .... 38 36% 36

do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Rock Island .. 32% 32% 32% 32%
do, pref. ... ...

Rubber .......

40 37%
1W ... 100

..." 201
: Vff ■ 

4
f way near 
action
that a portion- of Uhls to still latent 
among, the trading fraternity. Stocks, 
like everything else have -their fashions 
or, perhaps, to Ibe more exact, lines of 
eentimemt. Trading in Wall Street to, 

“^ ' as a rule, of the, “foltow my leader”
,■ variety. There to a contagion which 
■ affects the large majority, built mare

71 * 10060 60 
"ii% ii% «%'«% ""m

.. 146% 146% 146% 146% ...........

201 ttii
Broadway. •-* 971

V 30082 82% 82PINE
ALE IçomnonI

I 22E I
If you have money m 

to invest why not in- £

,
'

•is « "63
210 206

230
36% 36% 36% 35% 1001717

......
Siblend Idly »lt- 

y. Shew and
212 zii% 212% 212% "4'éôô
170% 170% 170% 170% 200

.. 42 44 ...

.. 92 51% 94. 81% .,S
-0»

..... 36% 36% 36% 36%
S... 19% 14 13% 14

24% 26 
31% 32 
60% 60%

143% 144% "8,600 
164% 155% 900

>urltles 
m, Ltd.
« - TORONTO

auo
209 I1,700 i t

1.700 ril
1,000 at

Gas

«5005% rrt-62% 62% 500
129% 129% 700
20% 20% 200

136% 136% 100
20% 23% 1,200

11% 500
19% 200
34% 70»

100100
110% 110 110 109%

183 182 i*

*uvest it in real estate in 
9. fast growing town? 
Why not pick a town 
with a good Past, Pre

sold Future?

DCOMFORT »
34%

147%
178%

ICO147%trainil»r> Mine 
r to p.m. Stop at 
•re flrbt-clAAi ac- 
ed lor 150 guest., 
neiV.sttely on ar- 
your seat on ar
ise. Stages oper- 
e equipped with 
e up-to-date in.
have a party of 

th you wire for 
ti treys, 
md *tage accom-

178% 1,000
.1.........

:U#36% 38% IOO
86 36 100
66% 57 8,200

138% 140% 1,900.
71 71% 200

in WALL STREET rr;iim ... 86TWIN CITY EARNINGS 
LARGEST ON RECORD

WEALTH OF GERMANY 
ABOUT 631-2 BILLIONS

sent : '•is5711

n
—Banks— We Offer Welland

Past !;the putthree years 
z WELLAND has secur- 
j eda new façtory every 
uj 60 days, or over 

twenty all told.

106% 106% 500
126% 126% 1.700 
148% 148%
113 118%
43 43

127% 127% 1,900 :
' "ÈÔÔ ‘ O

... M4 
238 282 
209 ...
224 .... 
... 186 
198 195
... 206% 

. 250
278
... 210 
240 ...
80 212

IPS»

steal Corporation shows euhetaottoJ
Increase ln itoffllled tannage.

• • .
People's Gas shows Increased gross

of nearly 81,000,006 in 1910.
• * •

Canadian. Pacific plans new steam
ship- line arid chain of hotefc in West 
Indies.

"15'Wire In ::!M 500
830 ' j• m 100;43

LCUPINE 
TI0M CO. 
is, Oni

MiWere Nearly II Per Cent, on Com
mon Stock in 1910—Rumors 

of New Financing.

Empire of the Kaiser Making Rapid 
Progress From Economic as Well 

as Military Viewpoint

107 167
21% 21% 100
36 36 100

159% 160% 26,000

• • • • •

1,00035• • • ICO
Rumored in Rome that Great Britain 

The German empire has been making to sounding the powers on question 
rapid progress during recent years ln of preventing, fortification of Panama 
its commercial enterprise as well as In Canal.
its naval and military prowess, and ' __,
therefore It Is not surprising to find that House committee on toter-state and 
the wealth of the empire has increased foreign commercé resumes hearing» On 
by leaps and bounds. hill to provide for physical valuation of
-Statisticians have been engaged lately railroads.

standing common stock. . m computing the aggregate amount of . '• •?."* •
Notwithstanding somewhat adverse. !ma’1™! • Member» impress doubt that any !«*-

conditions," gross and net earnings ttley agTee in the main points tolatlou on subject will be enacted at
were the largest on record by a fair to an œtçnt which justifies the accept- this session of -cotigress. 
margin. Therefore, the company ance of what Is about a. mean average • •
demonstrated that it to a growing of the various totals of' the compila- Reported movements of; currency 
property and that under normal oon- tiens. * this week Indicate gain of cash held by
dations its revenues are destined to According to estimates, which may be New Tofik banks $6,845,600,.
gradually assume higher levels. Nearly “ ... ' ^
147,000,000 fare passengers rode over the German Crnnlre VlS® " toclUdtM^ueh VIENNA.—Baron Albert Rothschild,
the lines during 1910, wfhidh Is. 11,200 000 ,tpemÇe " ^pe1^’, ‘privée*prop- thf. ^^X^^of he^rt
more than in the year previous and . erly> pub,I1c buildings, railways, etc., famous family of bankers, died of Heart
over twice the number carried in 1901. i was approximately $63,600,000,000. Thé disease to-day.

The company would unquestionably wraith of the empire at various periods • * *
have made a better showing had It j from 1S50 to 1903, Is estimated as fol- Some $6,060,060 Kansas City Southern
not been for manv unfavorable con- taw»: 5 per cent, refunding gold bonds
dltlons. Owing to the lack of rain, the : .............................................••• have been heavily over-eubecriped here
Mississippi River w-as loJ: ! 1890 V.'.V.V.".'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.".V.V. to.500,000,000 f
ebnormal Increases 1-n operating costs, j 18g0 _ ............................................... 45 000,coo,000 I in .mwIm» mtvthe aggregate rise that may be at- ]S70 ...........;•..................................  p,S,'«X>,<vi0.0001 ^
tributed to this alone being estimated isco ........................................   84,500:000,000 fj™,”1
at *115 000, while an advance in train- 1850 ............................................ 10,000.000,000 taring the question of a reciprocity
men’s wa-'ra resulted In an increase The German empire, as at present con- agreement between thto country and
of about 330 000 more a total of $145.- stituted, dates only from 1871, so that the the United State*.

. or about w more, a. growth nf its population, Industries and
000, equal to nearly %of P wealth for periods prior to that date hns President Taft strongly urged adop-
the outstanding common shock. to be computed from the statistics of the tlon of Canadian reciprocity treaty be-

in the appended table will be ncten onguent states. With the exception I fopo Com Exposition at Columbus,
the gross 6nd net operating eaimngs np ffeme of the later dates the compila-
amd revenue passetugera carried during tlon is based upon the records of the
each of tihe past ten fiscal periods ; separate German state» and largely upon

Rev. those of the principal ones, Prussia and
An revs Net revs, pas car’d. Bavaria. The figures exhibit an Increase

1910 37 531 649 '$3 127 946 140.9S0.553 of 111 2-3 per cent, in 69 years, or nearly
1910 .. oi-o uo 1-W790R11 2 per cent, per annum.'1909 .. 6,969.776 2.9L..149 135.729 81 The wealth of Great Britain in 1909 Is
1908 .. .. 6.399.510 2.689.454 123..>0-S,3»8 estimated to have been $88,73700X000,
1907 .. .. 6,055.743 2,669.307 Hi.414.647 ^hese figures being based on Giffen’s
1906 .. .. 6,644.088 2,487,609 100,194 98;> computation, while that of France for
1906 4 759,263 2.300,117 94.666 696 the same year, and based on Leroy Beau-
1904 4 308 081 2 144 776 85.388.164 «tern, the w edi"-known economist, w'as
lofrt "" ■- i'nci <m 8 185 888 Sh.844.592 383 000.04X000. It will thus be seen thatÎ5Î "• "■ 12S’S? ïis”’041 7L 8-30.071 Germany is still materially behind the

■ " ,"i7o’o7« 7’738574 63 099 957 two other great powers in the aggregate1901 .. .. 3,173.976 ti758M4 W.UlAtof wealth of its people and the state; In
j 1 At jthe beginning of the last ire».an ma]tjng comiiarisons. however, popula-

\ period the Twlnx City had a cash 'hai- tion aa a component factor should not be
-flu1» anre of approximately SI.000.000. wV.lch lost slgljtfeof.

hod been depleted to little more than Higher ^education and technical knowl- 
■ $100 900 on Dee 31 last.. The company edge have made marvelous strides since

» expended a trifle more than $1.000 000 the oensdidution of the empire. If knowl-
A wvpenoea a tmrie m edge la p»wer, power Is force, and force

during the 1- morthsf r ls correlated with capital, then .Germany
struct Ion. In view of the fact that net ps?es her scientific knowledge and 
working capital at the close_ or tn_e attlinrnents and their diffusion among 
year efiowed a, deficit of $609.000. It |ler people, a fund of wealth which, if it 
would seem bo indicate that the com- dreg not vet. may .eventually rival that 
panv will have to do sen» new finane- pf the richest 
!nig to replenish its depleted working world.
balance. If we~fhclude ln the current , v . - k Statement
ae-Pts materials and supplies on hand | New York Bank statement, 
on Deo 21 last amounting to $"89.213. | The weekly statement of the New 
the^m,!1 Jf 'floating debt to reduced York banks issued to-day made a les»
«■«.m11"" , ’ favorable .showing than^crecasted os

It has been rumored from time to to reserve and cash. There waa an 
tlmr- th;p the Twin Cl tv contemplated other increase in loans, and a large 
ttS n' iw of new securities to pro- Increase in deposits. The dally average 
i f™ far the construction of ex- of surplus reserves increased $731 - 

tensions to the already existing Unes 750. and now toM*J*^939’ **
ef ..«rtem Tt to stated that the serves less U. S. increased $<2S,wv. 
terri tor "vserved has grown eo rap'd’y loans Increased $6.724.500. ^^Cto ln-
es o necT^itate enlarged and add!- creased S2.649.600,. legal jpcretu.e<I $666,-
tlon a ! facilities. Whether or not such 100 deposits Incased $108»,800, c^rcu-
urwu.r'»“ Æ”., — ”■««
PtI, nt. But If to, comuaoy tnW' pw^Kt, « «MJ-MjhW <«•> av<r"

to carry on any extensive building age was 2i.72 per cent.^
campaign, it will neceis’Fia’ily
reso-rt to eomo mr-aTis of finamrlner as
it has no working 'balance to fall hack

1,000 §Analyele of the Twin City annual re
port, being for the fiscal year ending 
Dec. 31 last, shows that the company 
had a most successful year, the ac
tual percentage of earnings being 
W.88 per cent. tm. the $21,000,000 out-

tingale do. 1st» ... "87 . ""ÎÔÔ! "87 37.' -s.- . » : Ry. Springs Welland 
has twen-a I PresentSlO^B ,ssrkp-'-iajr*

Soiith. Ry. o. 18% 28

[ember
trd Stock 
ig Exchange it000

ty-five factories.126 7096666,:. 66%C.va do. pref.
St.Ix3.F.-i2ndK 13 ; 43
»L Em a W.....................
St. Paul -...,...,128% 128% 
Sugar ». ...

^ 9
Third Ave. .. ...
Toledo ......... 24% 24%

do. pref. ... 63% 63%
Twin City .....................
Union Pac. .. 179 179%

do. pref. ..................................
U. a Stefl.... 81% 81% 81

,. 118% 119% 119
.. 105% 105%
.. 46% 46%
. 16% 16%

43 1 - 100IB-GKADE 
>INk STOCKS 
n. East Dome 
k Bollinger

'

:
"Ü6Ô0

r'ito! Welland 
has nine 

new factories prepar* 
ipg to build plants this 

< year to employ 5000 
men.

Future600 i

linda St. 4w
2007 175 ‘ 10,400 j ^ *

”à',70Ô

... 1» 

... 160 
175 165

130

at 38%, 39* at .38%.
500 at 38%, 1000 at 
68%, 500 a* 38%, YK) . 
KO, 10CO at 40. 500 at 
f%, 590 at 391',. J

Cotton ExcRenge Closed,
The New Tofik Cotton Extihone» took 

a hotiday on Sattraday. and will tra 
filoeed on Monday also (Lincoln’s birth
day).

300do. pref. . 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop.
Wabash

do. pfief- ... ..............
Vtrg. Chem... 65 66%
Westinghouse. ... ...
West. Union...................
WIs. Cent. ... 63 63

33% 33%

... 76 ... 7$Black Lake .......
SinioS ”y:.: ::: 94% ::: Ï&

Electric Develop.......... 82% 9%
Lsfiurentlde •••• •••••• 108
Mexican Electric ....... 88 87% 88
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ..............
Porto Rico ......
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L„ H. & P...
Rio Jan., 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ................

LU600
§100

82% 81% Welland Has
Seven Railroads,
Wellaud Canal,
Cheapest Power in Canada 
Cheapest Gas in Canada.

iOSat 13%. 600«87%19%. 91 9:Gold for India.
LONDON.—Ootid to titra amount of 

feon.ooo was set esldie bv the Rank of 
England to-day, earmarked for Initia.

BRITISH C0N80L8.

fc- 200 at 15%.
œ -i»
33% 190:::: 'm «%ii%. Woollens 

Total sales, 138,000.... 101 • ... 101 
85% ... 86% ...

:: à2.
as

001 at 19%, 500 at

Montreal Stocks ■—Morning Sales.— 
• Pao. Burt.

3 @ 46%
22 @ 46

Fob. 10. Feb. 11.
. so Me mo.

80 5-16 20 @ 110
______ 30 ® 189%
--------- «6® 109%

Porto RicoConsuls, for money 
Consols, for account 89%

WW at 6%, 500 at 
500 at 5%; 1000 at 

*i. 100U at 5%.
56%26

? 573 vb■ ta How does this compare 
with same towns which only 
have one railroad, and a 
railroad station as a back
ground to lots at $160 per 
lot, when we can offer you 
some choice lots ln WEL
LAND SOUTH, near the big 
steel plants of WELLAND 
for from $60 per lot up?

6@ 97» & 66%
§J3

Ask. Bid. 
213 212% 'll50 Canadian Pacific . 

Detroit United ....
Halifax Railway ..
Ohio Traction ......
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico..............
Quebec Railway . 
Richelieu & Ontario ....

N. S. Steel. 
25 ® 96% 

136 @ 96

26Twin City. 
46 @ HO 
25 @ 110%

... 72 71%1 i IIat 1%; 100 at 1%. 
H"/*, Û09 at 14%. DOW, JONES & ca 

NEW Y0NK R Y.
92Maple L. 

* ~ ".
6 ® 92*

-•.'«I 47
..148 v 147%Imperial.CJ».R

17 ® ai
6 ® 211% B224H- wf? 015, 223% Mackay.0 at 1 ' «

100 at 4010. 100 at 
.00, 100 at 5.00, 100 
5.07, 50 at 5.13.

<f5 40 ®
2® 94 

10®
46 @ 76»

93% Rio ...... ..... ...... ...
Duluth - Superior ......
Sod......................................
Sao Paulo .........................
Montreal Railway.........
Bell Telephone ................
Toronto Railway ......... .
Twin City .........................
Winnipeg Railway.......
Asbestos ............................
Black Lake .....................
Cement ................................
Steel Corporation ......
Mackay...............................
Nipissing ............................
Ogilvie..............................
Penman, xd.......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Lake of the Woods ....
Asbestos preferred .......
Cement preferred ...........
Dominion Coal pref....................116
Illinois preferred ..........................  94
Dominion Steel pref......................103

—Sale».—
Montreal Power—20 at 147%, 63 at 148. 
Porto Rico—50 at 66%.
Montreal St. Ry.-66 at 220, 6 at 220%.

■ Twin City—100 at 110%.
Mexican L. & P.—10 at 90%.
Rio—35 at 110.
E. Can. P. & P.—4 at 37%.
C P. R.—76 at 211%, 200 at 211%,

111%, 200 at 211%, 25 at 211%, 50 at 21. 
at 211%. 236 at 212, W at 212%, 60 at 212%, j 
35 at 212%, 200 at 210%, 215 at 212%.

R. & O.—115 at 101, 30 at 100%.
Halifax Railway—75 at 140%. 50 at 143. 
Detroit United—50 at- 71, 25 at 71%, 10 at 

72, 10 at 71%, 25 at 71%.
Quebec Railway—200 at 60%.
Ottawa L. & P-—10 at 131.
Shawinlgan-46 at 113.
Soo—27 at 139, 125 at 139%, 260 at 1»%. p 

at 139%. 26 at 139%. 238 at 140, 60 at 139%, 
100 at 139%, 430 at 140, 100 at 140%, 100 at 
140%, 69 at 140%, 25 at 140.

Montreal Co —125 at 160.
Laurentide—100 at 207.
Cement pref.—6 at 86.
Steel Corp.—75 at 58%, 6 at 68%.
Lake Woods—6 at 142, 25 at 142%.
Canada Cotton pref.—100 at 76, 150 at 77%, 

225 at 77, 75 at 75%.
Converters—25 at 43%.
Ogllvte—75 at 129%.
Packers—25 at 39- 
Cement—75 at 21%, 18% at 21- 
N. S. Steel—13 at 96%. 16 at 96%, 25 at 

96%. 50 at 93%, 290 at 96%, 173 at 96%, 100 
at 96%.

Bank of Hochelaga—30 at 160.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 262%.
Merchants' Bank—1 at 186%. - 
Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 277.
Imperial Bank—4 at 223%.
Dom. Steel pref.—15 at 104, 6 at 103%, 2 

at 103%, 68 at 103.

%
139%

1__i Sao Paulo 
50 0 169%

City Dairy. 
JO® 37% 93% at

TWENTY ItAIUIOAO STOCKSbid. 169
Tor. Elec. 
30 @ 127

Roger». 
40 @ 183* 220 1St Law. 

3 ® 88hannel Waste.
pn square miles of 
t a mine of wealth 
n engineers hope 
lotion of the Nile 
i, or sudd, liaa bo- 
[. but experiments 
Promise of actual 
al of tills waste

L to be provided 
kg and comprese-x 
[experted that the 
f.n burned under 
Lporate four and 
I water 'per pound 
ts than the evap- 
kht of goid coal, 
[on at Khartoum, 

lo be good.

2% |
no%!Dul.-Sup. 

1® 83
Winnipeg. 

27 ® 189% If you -want to plant your 
money ln a town whkfh is 
going to be the PHUftrarg of 
Canada, because it has a 
combination of advantages j 
which will make It grow in j 
spite of itself, and M you are I 
able to discriminate between I

®% 2 a goad and a bad investment,
107 Z

Burt.
1 ® 102% 186%

i 10%l.I La Rose. 
25 @ 496

Standard. 
2 ® 219%i•jM 16H,;!It t 21%

5S%
:i ■ I1.o:510s !Tretheiwey. 

300 & 108%
Nipissing. 
36 @1100! i•* t ... 10.76

129% 129%f ! '■ni •Preferred. zBonds. 59% 53/

J AND A fi y| 2.63FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 142% 141%of the civilizednation iti4'*
Glnrebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-64 pm. %to%
Montreal fds.. Media. par. % to % 
qter 60 days..S13-18 8 27-32 9 1-16 9 6-xS
ster" demand..913-32 9 7-16 911-16 913-16
Cable trans....915-32 917-32 913-16 915-16 
Ca -Rates ln New York-

Actual. Posted. 
.... 483 50.60 484%
... 486.20 487%

87%
. then drop ns a line for par- 

—I titulars about this great
J 92

102%-3 â 9 5 111 town.. seem
Up. '

hlnk that Dick
ie collection In 
[ as at " one time
oay-âs-you-enter

9-5
5! a

oena

NAME ..................... .. I

I ADDRESS ....'••••#» I

I
■ Cmdiae General Seoul- ■ 

I ties Cerperatlea, Limited, I
39 Scott Street, Toronto.

I
:

«
nfl Sterling, 60 days' eight. 

Sterling, demand .........
T

wascoin[e a
lection plate he 
|f ringing up

TWELVE IH 0 U S THIAL S-TO^M LONDON STOCKS ADVANCE *
T

AS

»nSZ .19 c
lam.

ClubBridge
London Stock W.

LONDON, Fcb^-n.—Money was 
easier to~ohrtaîrf'~anl discount rates 
werèrefulet to-day. The stock market 

Increase In Earnlnos. finished the week with a good ton®
MOXTT^F1 AT FVh It—The annual Horae rails, Japanese bonds Kairl s 

statement of the Richelieu and On- and Consols riosed higher under a 
<t-lo Navigation! Comnany. for the broadening influence. Grand Trunks 
.-per ended Dec 31. 1910. issued to-day. were weak. American sécurités clos-

$1 497,931. ed steady and a fraction over parity 
•loua year; on professional covering.

charge having made considerable ap
preciation during the last month.

From Dec. 18, 1910, to Jan. 20, 1911, 
the market value of 387 representative 

The gradual upward climb of prices 1 made the lowest point on the. down- stocks on the London toarketlncreas- 
on the New York Stock Exchange ward trend, which commenced In ed over £44.000,000, or over $200,ooo,ow.

T.m»rv to Shown In the above August, 1$09, and the railroads at that The exact figures are as follows,
during January to shown in the above , t,me wer<> arwlnd 105. The following Aggregate value of 387
chart, which indicates the average of , rally carried this group a trifle above representative
prices for twenty active railroads and I 116 and the subsequent decline to on Dec. 18, 1910......... ..£3,634,798,000

i twelve active industrial Issues. This I around 110. On October 18 the rally Aggregate value of 387 
: slow, steady appreciation In values culminated when the twenty railroad representative securities
has "been in progress almost without stocks averaged 118.44 and the sub- Jan. 20, 1911

since the last low point sequent decline brought prices to Increase  •• ,
111.33 on December 6. At the close The outstanding features of tne
of this month the averages were month bave been the very general
approximately the same as of Oct. IS. character of the advance, and also the 
and since that time they have climbed marked Improvement in all high-class

j investment stocks. ________

arket.
muchtalked- so 

play." "4
fc

I
on. the ex-

34lWg0li \ÀM 1911Steamer.
rd to j the main 1911

f.ward, call us 1 Textile bonds—81000 at 100. ! ,
Ogllvte bonds—$4000 at 113. $4000 at 113^ 
Winnipeg St. bonds—$6000 at 108%. .
Quebec Ry. bonds—$6000 at 86%.
Col. Cotton bonds—$500 at 99.
Union Bank-10 at 153%,
Molsons Bank—6 at 208.

shows gross receipts were 
against $1,238.044 for the qfoej 
operating expenses $1.016.233, agn’nst 
$932.918; fixed charges $58.582, against 
$47.563; net profits $363.116. agatnet 
$257,562, an Increase of $103,553. *

HABIT 4
!Money Easier In Berlin,

BERLIN, Fellt. 11.—A further reduc
tion in the rate of discount by the 
Rclchs Bank is expected on Tuesday. 
The rate was lowered from *5 to t 
per cent, la^t Monday.

15 at 16$.securities ”1ecu remedy r^- 
! weed In a few 
dicta*, and only 
tongue with tt

■vsns
MONEY MARKETS.

.. 3,678.894,000 
.. £44,096,000

Idle Cars Increase.
The number of id Iri cars continues 

to Increase thus contradicting the re
port of! 1r<'reasing business. For the 

- last fortnight the numlier of Idle cars
y In Canada npd the United States ln- 

i creased 40,200. or 35 per cent. Idle cars 
■ on Feb. 1 totaled 155,000.

ABIT < 1 Bank of England discount rate, « ye» 
cent. Open market discount rate In Low. 
don for short bills, 31-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., 
lowest, 2% per cent., ruling rate- 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to I

interruption
on^Dec. 6 last, and while the move-

£^SyH3Sllu! ! SaïoÆa,t^y^^ 6bout

^y j gross. - On July 26, 1910, the averages about a point higher.

rom taking tog 
habit. Safe sag 
Iment; no hypo- 
lubUclty. no lose 
es, end » cure

, Dr. McTeggarf.
Canada. ■

Stock Exchange Holiday. as

per cent.

A.1i

i

/

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Btoak Kxohsng»

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO
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5Takc Down the Only 
Barrier" Says Taft

wf u

Is I
7?■

•ih I tin CLOTHING1 J
■f CREDIT 4

11 Reciprocity He Alleges, Will Be 
Great and Lasting Benefit 

to Both Nations.

on Fashionable, well tailored
a F . —j^EAD QF MONDAY SPECIALS:

;\
&CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Feb. U.—Follow

ing a trip thru the university grounds 
and a review of the student cadets. 
President Taft spoke from the plat
form of his car here to-day-

His subject was reciprocity, and he 
said: "I venture to say to young men 
that if the reaty or pact or contract 
be adopted, not In your lives will there 
be any departure from it, because the 
beneficial effect to both countries will 
Impress Itself so deeply on all the peo
ple, for the benefit of both peoples, 
that there will be no movement to
ward a new separation. It Is a subject 

•' to which we must look without nar
row spectacles. We cannot weigh the 
pecuniary benefit on one side and on 
the other, and then oppose because 
we of the United States may not have 
as much pecuniary benefit In the mat
ter of revenue or greater pecuniary 
loss than Canada.

"What we ought to look toward le 
the general effect on the social and 
business relations. of the two coun
tries. We have no forts along our 
borders: we have no battleships: we 
are able to live at amity with them. 
Why not then take down the only 
thing that separates us in our busintss 
relations ?"

4You Must Look Smart If You- Great 3 Days’ Sale of

WOMEN’S SUITS 
COATS and FURS

mi: i

WEAR FIT-RITE.
6,1-t» ' *1»

.. V>
1 We give Monday’s shoppers a 

great chance of saving money. f.
LK

'

NOTE 3 BIG SPECIALS:Ia Vn1 Such reductions were 
never known here or 
elsewhere.

jp

Men’s Suits
In fancy striped Tweeds and 
Worsteds, well made and tailor
ed. Regularly 112.00 
Monday ..............................

8 $20.00 Women’s Suits,
Monday, $7.95

$17.50 Women’s Coats,
Monday, $8.50

$10.00 Women’s Coats,
Monday, $3.49

$2.95 Regal Silk Petticoats, 
Monday, 98c

CLEARING FURS

if : 6.95 
Men’s College Ulsters

@ I: I 0
»

il- 4 In fancy all-wool material and 
black, Chesterfield, velvet qollar, 

hair sleeve lining. Regularly 
$10.00 to $13.60.
Monday...............

I'*mor 6.95- (■

Fit-Rite Suits! - i

{¥*■ .8 .-t-i
In fancy Imported Worsteds, 
seml-ready. perfect fitting, shape 
retaining equal to made-to-order. 
Regularly $22.60.
Monday............... ..

I

15.95WON’T ROUND CORNERS 1 I
#!

\Railways Not Inclined to Alter Build
ings to Please Guild.

Several members of the Guild of 
Civic Art have waited on officials of 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R., who own two 
of the corners fronting on the Inter
section of King-street and Yonge- 
street, urging them to round off the 

’comers of their buildings on the 
ground that tim alteration would pro
vide more space for traffic at the 
"busiest comer In Canada." The in
tention of the guild Is to have the 
owners of the four comers oomp'y 
with this idea. It Is understood that 
the deputation that saw the railway 
officials did not meet with much suc
cess.

4r a
,

Mink, Marmot, Thibet, Coney, Grey Squir
rel, Alaska Sable, Isabella, Coon and many 
other furs made in Ties, Throws, Stoles 
and Muffs; were regular up to $26. Clear
ing Monday, $2.95 to $7.50.

m\

‘

f v
mI \mir ! I iti OUTFIT FURNISHING A FEATURE HEREI

t4

98.50 Bedroom Outfit 69.9082.50 Dining-Room Outfit 57.50
r k $23.50 Outfit price $16.90 

$ 4.25 
$ 4.25

$26.75 
$17.7»

Brass Bed, regular .
Iron Spring, regular .
Art Mattress, regular 
Dresser and Stand, oak or mahog

any, regular .... .... .. :. 
Chiffonier, regular..................................

$32.50 Outfit price $20.70 
$23.50

Buffet or Sideboard, regular............
Extension Table, regular............... .. ...
Set Diners (5 diners, 1 arm diner), 

regular................... ..... ...................

t $ 6.50 
. $ 6.50LABOR TEMPLE FINANCES $16.90f-,

lia
Revenue for Year Exceeded Expenses 

by About $3800.

At the annual meeting of the Labor 
Temple Company Saturday night the 
directors assured the shareholders that 
the past year has been the most suc
cessful of the slz years of the com- 
t-any's existence.

The financial report Shows total re
ceipts to be $11,709.13, and expenditures 
$79,732, which, after, paying $1000 on 
the mortgage, leaves a balance in the 
bank of $2791.81. The, amount received 
for rent of the rooiffe In the Temple 
was $5102.60. In six years the debt has 
been reduced from $32.000 to $10,600.

$38.50
$23.50

$19.90$26.60

1 b Beg. $82.50
Terms—$5.00 down; $1.00 per week.

$57.50 $69.80Beg. $98.50'%

i M
H

r
Terms—$5.00 down; $1 a week.I* {

I 'll ♦

The Home Furniture Carpet Co. Ltd - 343-345 Queen East
■ Cor. Queen and Parliament

-«
:

»

I r
If

«
' ■ ■ ;......

Lockport Favors
Rfcêiprocity Treaty

2 Wouîçl Bar Produce * I 
Of Canadian Farms 1

Rate War Between 
Pacific Freighters

Regular Steamship Lines to Or
ganise in Attempt to Oust 

Tramp Steamers.

THE HUMAN WICKET./ A ■■CB Coming Soon.
“Tour soldiers look fat and happy. 

You must ha us a war-chest.”
"Not exactly, but things are on a 

higher p -tie than theyiueed to be. This 
revolution is being financed by a mov
ing picture concern.”— Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

!
R. A. Gardner, the golf expert, said 

on the famous Wheaton links:
"No, I don’t care for the new sticks; 

I'm like the bowlegged golfer—a. con
servative and a foe to Innovations.

"The bowlegged golfer was playing 
to. a twosome- He made a very good 
approach and proceeded to strike after 

. _ .. his ball toward the green. His oppo-
TACOMA, Wash.. Feb. 11.—The Orl- nent then"riiade an appioacli and this 

entai -Transpacific Conference Bureau, ball glided over the grass and
comprising all the regular steamship rolled thru the bowlegged chap's legs, 
lines plying between the Orient and 
the Facile coast, will adopt a deferred 
rebate system on Feb. 16, in order to 
•drive tramrp steamers off the Pacific.

<

k: ONE OF THE WISEST
_ r.cooi-:

Board of Trade Wants Governor 
and lie Legislature to en
dorse its Ratification.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, minister without portfolio In Ontario Cabinet Mr. 
Lucas looks quite boyish, but has an old head, and is regarded as one of 

-Sir James Whitney’s strongest supporters.| ■
s W'ti*! Tki

Representations Made Against 
Trade Treaty 6n Behalf of ? 
1 Farmers of Some StatesI?! I TOBACCO FOR BRITISH SMOKERS.

More tobacco Is apparently being 
smoked, for In November 8,210,998 
pounds , were cleared for home con
sumption, the largest quantity for 
worth ■"Tyl • nônw’l ndlf'"is. F|-- e 
April, $1,369,318 pounds have been 
cleared, as against. 51,596,911 potu.ua 
last year.

Great International 
Highway Proposed

,
••I

The way a busi
ness grows
—;keep faith with 
the public—

Tomlin

!k
TT

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Feb, .11.—Reso
lutions placing the Lockport Board of 
Trade on record in favor of the recip
rocity agreement between 
and the United States were adopted 
•by that body last night. Gov. Dix, the 
state legislature and local representa
tive* In congress are urged to favor 
its ratification.

: BOSTON. Feb. 11,-Claiming to 
, , , present the farmers of Maine, N«W

“He instantly halted and looked Hampshire. Vermont, Massachusetts, 
around with an angry frown. Connecticut and Eastern New York;

“‘Here, here,’ said he', ‘that’s not presid,ent H. H. Abbott and Secrete
W. A. Hunter of the New Engl»] 

“•Well,' said his opponent, with a Milk Producers’ Association, h* 
coarse laugh, 'if it’s not golf. It’s cro- called to every New England repr 
quet-’ ”—New York Tribune.

« » one-j Empire State Makes Big Appro
priation for Road From New 

York to Montreal

Canada

golf!'

Back to the Soil.
"Don’t you like to get close to nature 

sometimes?"
"Sure. I’m very fond of these palm 

rooms."—Pittsburg Post.

sentatlve in the national house a|j 
senate a letter protesting against tS 

: free entry In the United States i

The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.”

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Automo- 
! bilists are urging the legislature to 
' act favorably on the state’s share of 
the proposed International highway 
from New Yorft to Montreal. A bill, 

■rewrtating $11,200,000 for the pur
pose, has passed the senate, and It Is 
understood will be favorably reported

A Wrong Impression.
Fair Critic: Oh. Mr. -Smear, those os- Canadian farm produce, 

triches over there are simply perfect! The letter declares that the line 
You should never paint anything else profit in New England farm produ 
but birds. la very narrow and that the N

Artist (sadly) : Those are not os- England farmer cannqt com|>*te -* 
triches, madam. .They are angels!— the more fertile soils to raise ste 
London Opinion.

Boston Likes It.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 11.—Announce

ment was ma'de to-day that a hearty 
endorsement of the proposed recipro
city agreement between . the United 
States and Canada was voted by the 
'directors of the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, and the vote will be submit
ted to the members of the chamber 
for endorsement at the organization’s 
annual meeting. , .

Woman’s Worries.
The average woman worries more 

about the furnace than her husband 
does about the hereafter.--Chicago Re
cord-Herald. “

\

; crops.started making good 
bread over 30 years 
ago, and continues 
to do so—the secret 
of success* '

* e. 5
| by the assembly ways and means com- 
I mltbee next week.
! A general committee, representing 
the counties north of Albany thru 
which the proposed road will pass, 

vpealed to the state highway 
selon for cooperation in tie

i !v| § „fi

m GRIESMAN’S
Moving to a New Store

A Ride on the Trolley i

(By Teresa).
We boarded a Winchester car at the 

of King ‘and Yonge-streeto.
already filled and the

•!
i has

) l; com
i movement. Chairman H. D. Hadley, 
in a letter to the commission, says:

“The Canadian people are urging 
the building of a stone road from 
Rouse’s Point to Montreal, a distance 
of about fifty miles. It is likely that 
this will be brought about, within a 
year. When the State of New York 
and Province of Quebec have cotta- 
Dieted this road, then New York City 
and Montreal and intervening points 
will be connected by a magnificent 
highway, passing thru a section rich 
In scenic beauty and historic in
terest."

i f
corner
The seats were 
straps had all been appreciated. The 
space around the stove was 
evidenced by 
burning garments with which habitual 
patrons of the street cars are so 
familiar. There was still room for 
the usual line of passengers between 
the two lines of strapholders, but when 
we reached Queen-street this space 
was taken and an additional -baker s 
dozen were packed in at the rear door. 
The platform was crowded and the 
conductor was wedged in amongst the 
crowd in such a manner that It was a 
physical impossibility for him to know 
tv her! any otye got on or off the car. 
He vAs able, however, to keep an eye 
on the P. A. V. E. box. and after all, 
this is the main thing. As we careered 
up Yonge-street w were too generous 
to pass any who might -be waiting at 
the street corners, for as the Governor 
of North Carolina eadd to the Governor 
of South Carolina, "There's a. long

There- 
were welcomed 

hilariously and helped on by the plat
formers. After such stoppages the 

I conductor would yell, "All right?" 
Generally the occupant of the last 
step would reply. "All right." Once, 
however, b? raid. "Xaw, there’s a 
woman half on." The conductor, being 
a mejrry fellow and something of a wit, 
bawled. '•’tV-ei], .pull the other half of 

! her dn."' This, duty being performed 
to the accompaniment of the laughter 
of the platforfr.ef* find the discom- 

the poor lady, we sped on. 
Iton-street a few' passengers 

alighted, and twice the number 
clan*coed on- The conductor heie 
took .occasion to remark in Ms merry 

i way, "I'm not goin’ to tail youee 
people in there to stand up to the 
front ‘again!" One gentleman retorted, 
"Not a bad idea. You had much bet
ter keep quiet." When Jarvie-etreet 
was finally reached we wormed our 
weary way to the exit, and more dead 
thaï, alive, crawled to our home, re
joicing that our struggles with the 
T. b. "R. kwere ended for another day.

I taken,
the pleasant odor ofPhone Coll. 3561; «

:>If i

Everything in this store must be sold before we 
March 1st. By purchasing now you can get apparel at less 
than the cost of making. Our stock consists of

move onTO-NIGHT AT 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
Miss Annie

BREDIN’S
TOASTING

LOAF

?
i

« * 1
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, 

Raincoats, Plush Coats.
Children’s Clothing of All Kinds, and a Splen

did Assortment of Fnrs.
They May Be Bought Now at Your Own Price

H

OBEIRNE Coins 550 Years Old.
In digging a drain at Fakenham, 

Norfolk, a man has just found about 
two hundr-d gold nobles (a coin worth 
6s Sd) of the reign of Edward III. The 
treasury has been communicated- with 
and an inquest will be held.

The coins were struck either at. the 
Calais or London mint. Some issued 
between 1351 and t36i>, in addition to 
the titles of King of Enerland and Lord 
of Ireland, have that of King of 
France. Those issued between ISfin 
and 1369 have the title of Duke of 
Aquitaine. The nobles were almost- 

gold, onlv half a 'grain* of allov 
The design of the obverse

i -1
OF NEW YORK CITY

A noted/ Evangelist and Public Speaker, 
will give an interesting address.

Mr». MeBretney and Misa Nellie
< nlhnun w ill sing, also the Alexander
< hoir. »

Many people do not get 
all the good out of the 
eating of a nice slice of 
toast because they do riot 
choose the right loaf of 
bread to make. the tnast 
from.

Bredin's High Baker's 
—toasting loaf.

Ts specially made for 
' "toasting: a rich, sweet, 

nutty davilrqjl bread that 
takes on the^risp brown 
coat that everybody likes.

Hail the Bredin's driver 
for a sample toasting 
loaf.

5 cents.

Phones College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585.

t P
4REV. .1. D. MORROW. Pastor.

time b2tween—Winchesters. 
fore. all newcomers

pure
i being used.
Is the king, armedTind crowned, stand
ing on a ship ; from a masthead flies a 
streamer bearing the cross of St. 
George.

The value of the coins is probably 
some hundreds of pounds, and the man 
who made the discovery will receive a 
large «hare.—London Daily Mail.

The sale is on every day and the store is open every evening. COME.
• ./

( »ni
AtTwo Egqs for a Half.

Commuter was talking about the high 
cost of living a few days ago and 
complainlnglv said that he was paying 

, five cents apiece for e^gs.
"That's nothing," was the prompt re

ply of the party addressed. "I am pay
ing 25 cents for mine." 

i "What are you talking about?" de- 
i mand the first.
i "Fact," replied the second. "I feed 
i my chickens 50 cents’ worth of corn 
every day and get just two eggs."— 
Philadelphia Telegraph.
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276 Yonge StreetPhese M. 3444
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Porcupine Stocks
H3l=Hngev is one of the big 

things in Porcupine. These stiares 
sold .up to 4.85 yesterday, and 

_yvi/Il certainly s^ll much higher. 
Preston and Bast Dome offers a 
splendid field for investors and 
speculators. Get our prices for 
this stock and any of the other 
good Porcupines. In the Cobalt 
market we continue to advise the 
purchase of BEAVER, believing 
it to -be worth much more money.

Lorsch & Go.
36 Toronto Street

PHONE MAIN 7417
Members Standard Stock Exchange
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THE PEOPLE OF TORONTO THAN ICE-BdATINX ON THE BAY. THE ABOVE PICTURES WERE TAKEN LAST WEEK, WHEN THE KEENNESS OF THE ICE AND THE ABSENCE

IT IS OFTEN POSSIBLE TO SKIM OVER THE ICE AT THE RATE OF SIXTY MILES AN HOUR—THAT BEATS AEROPLANING, AND is' MUCH SAFER 

E IS TO GO DOWN TO THE BAY AND GET A REAL TOUCH OF CANADIAN SPORT BY GETTING WHIZZED OVER THE ICE WITH

X >
X NO MORE EXHILARATIN', SPORT -OPEN TOERE IS 

Y CREAT QUANTITY
- • / X

OF SNOW V HiB CONDITIONS FOR FAST GOING IDEAL.

rv Tin: \ ktistS who entertain Toronto people in the winter timr
the treats enjoyed _

iM) PI OWING FAST'eR THAN HE FASTEST RAILWAY TRAIN COULD CARRY THEM. NO OTHER CITY HAS SUCH ADVANTAGES AS TORONTO, THE BAY BEING PERFECTLY SAFE FOR SEVERAL MONTHS OF THE YEAR.1
:|H
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Ice-Boating, the Premier Sport of
Outdoor Populatign
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HiPRICE FIXT. CENTS
, / TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 12 191131ST YEAR -PAGES 1 TO 8
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t Architectural Suggestions 

Artistic and Practical
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The treasurer of a lub}

2?i-The 'I or society, no matte 
small the amount ent) 
him, should keep t fui 
separate bank accoe it. 

he has a distinct c-
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that: 1V onation. way
all monies received
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»out, and the funds ea.fi rest 

while on deposit.
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tie character it re pro- ; 

upon a large hallway ar- 
-• contre of the plan* and ; 

g.yin.- . i a • -ss t«> each of the prin
cipal rooms.- ,
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I llrilVI 1| .
front, ^allowing a greater j 
the library and a retiring j 

•on- h'-rahle worth in thé ver- j 

> t;.- rear, which 1 
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8 mMarriage and Longevity.
Dr. Jacques Bertilon. the i uilni nt Freeh 

reached tiie conclusion 
the greatest aid to

F
T M. *

mmÊm

ahln* -ause of its j 
reti tf^ul and |

mF physician, has 
that matrimony i~ 
longevity. • Tliis. he says, is established 
i > statistics gleaned .from all over the 

A married man or woman has

i ?•
%ilocation h-

S :
kËcloser to nature 

.The
i»,

o-'-rSga;■.11 fitting in of stairways, I 
closet spar, and Miirdrolif-s is worfiiy I 

of mention. " „

tiirice the chance of a good, long life as 
a bachelor or a spinster. In further illus
tration ‘of this contention. the doctor 
shows that the mortality among widowers 
is greater than the average among mar
ried men. So he recommends them to 
look out for p. new partner—that is. if 
they are under sixty. This is his advice 
to voting men : “Marry; you will do well, 
even from a selfish standpoint. But watch 
carefully over your wife's health, as even 
from this egotistical point of view her 
loss will be a terrible misfortune, for your 
life depends in a great measure on hers." 
—London Globe. -

g
r -

r.yj&ftrl. ■ -iS:

IThe dt ■ 'ration tiiruout has iteen i 
■hosen with taste. The cream ceilipgs ; 

and quarter-cut ,oak predominating, 
but blending wel^ with the various 

color ti '-atment of each room. A pret- 
. ty leaf pattern in greens is used' in 

the hall with Flemish oak trim and 
white doors. The reception room, a 
delicate" yellow with ' white enamelled 

woodwork, and the dining-room in 
brown with a conventional pattern with

NEVA DON CARLOS, WITH “THE STAR AND GARTER SHOW,” AT TH Et

GAYETY THIS WEEK.
T t\\

RESIDENCE" OF GEORGE FENSOM, CHESTNUT PARK-ROAD.
T VsV

had to be Ichanged according to the indica
tions of tie Austrian censors before per
mission^ could be obtained for its produc
tion in \ ienna. The prescribed change 
transferred the scene of the fourth act 
from the nonastery chapel to a spot out
side its .consecrated walls.

architects -who planned and supervised 
the work.

(I. orgia pine stained trim.
The library is interesting with its j 

led brick^replace full height to ceiling Had to Do It Outside,
and hammered copper panels set at j The Iatest vict;m Qf dramatic censorship 

I either side. : is the Belgian poet, Emile - Verhaeren,
Messrs!" Ellis and Connery were the whose four-àct tfagedy, “The Monastery,"

. HATS CLEANED - HATS DYED
LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
566 Yontfe St.

/
: The Trouble. i

"That chap really lias a lot of brains." 
"I know it," replied Farmer Corntossel. 

"But the trouble is that he keeps usin' 
Jem to think up new ways ,to act foolish." 
—Washington Star.
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Ki MfNINK VMID THE ETERNAL SNOWS.
season in Switzerlanti is now in full swing, and toboggan- 

' the! order of th.e day. There are more visitors in Switzerland

' VHK El RXAL
HEAD OF HIGH PARK SLIDES ON A SATURDAY AFTERNOONTobogganing in Switzerland. 

Ing liobrsieighing. skating 4 
thati eyer this year, and a Hi'

hnd ski- running are 
lumber o f new resorts have bde'n opened up. />i
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HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. West. 

Phone Main 3581.
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Some of the Latest Paris Fur Creations, Each Costing Not Less Than
Three Thousand i Dollarst j
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EMBROIDERY ON FUR—A coat of broadtail, in itself 

one of the most costly articles for'my 4£dy’s 
lar and revers are beautifully embroidered, cuffs finished 
with shirred satin to match, which gives a touch of color 
to the dark lines of the garment, making a very handsome 
ah well as serviceable coat.

PAUL POIRE)r COAT TRIMMED WITH RED FOX—
urs depend for 1 heir value on their fashionabje character.

red fox of the fields—the American fields 
taken up by that autocrat of dress, Poiret. 

Ibis Poiret wrap Is of pure white ermine, with a huge collar 
nd cuffs of red fpx. The coat itself is built on most simple 

tlkirt is bordered with black ermine tails'.

>■ PRACTICAL COAT OF MINK—Less ornate than some 
of the models designed only for carriage wear, this mink 
coat is equally rich and equally expensive, it must be ad* 
mitted -for genuine mink is by newneans a low-priced pelt. 
Thousands of the tiny mink skins have to, be useâ to make 

of this size, and the huge muff and exaggerated re- 
more fur?

i 'use.-—The col-

The once despised 
E> that—has been

I :
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CutBe Happy--Live at Oakville i*

V<1;
. * <Situatwi on Lake Ontario, 21 miles from Toronto, 19 miles from Hamil

ton an XralMhty^r round residential town. Population 2500 As
sied value of municipality $1,000,000. All conveniences. Sp endid all- 
night telephone and electric light"services good waterworks, well equipped 
High and Public Schools, public library, churches and stores. Appleby prl 
vafe preparatory school for boys now under way Excellent G.T.R. service. 
Monthly commutation tickets, l>cento to Toronto, students up to eighteen 

I years of age 6 cents. Ten-trip tickets to Toronto (65 cents return) good 
F all the yeagr round; about half of regular return fare. Radial electric line 
1 to Hamilton, cars every hour in winter, every half hour In summer; w 1 be 

extended td Toronto in near future. Boat service to Toronto and Hamilton. 
Canadian Northern line between Toronto and Buffalo will shortly pass 
through Oakville. If you want a really pleasant country home, buy- this ex- 

. cellent residence, situated 7 minutes’ walk from station, 45 minutes from 
house to Eaton’s, without strap-holding or overcrowding. In TUXEDO 

I PARK Oakville’s Rosedale; high, dry and healthful.

:I1 m it
i, the< miI

m1
zv ■a

i
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Cost;SÜ '

/Ji Iif _—*■■■■ -

Lfcir car at home. Of in-Of your Automobile Maintenance by keeping your 
terest to all automobile owners and parties who are building, tnat have 

also contractors and farmers: The McMartin * Portable
rZ not a garage,

Automobile Garages are made of best open-hearth steel galvanized. They 
Rust-Proof, Lightning-Proof, Weather-Proof, Strong, Lasting and

4 :■ | jj I'| II PRICE $6000; 
$2000 IN CASH, 
BALANCE $160 
QUARTERLY, 
WITH INTEREST 
AT 6 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM.

are
Attractive in Appearance; made in sections and Shipped knocked down; 
put together with bolts; easily taken apart or set up; can be moved 
wherever, you move; Especially adapted as Automobile Garages, Out
ing Cottages, Boat and Bath Houses.! Hunting Lodges. Storehouses, Con
tractors’ Storage and Tool Houses.
^ For cottages it may be sub-divided into two or more rooms, with met. 
al lath and plastered partitions. When walls are lathed and plastered, 
you have a building as warm as any brick or wood-walled building.

mfUi -• iI Jri»ft II
91 •>. 1< „
U

-i , i------
rTIH

i BARNABAS’ BOYS’ CLUB. THE OPEN RACE FOR BOYS 18 YEARS 
NNER WAS D. ROBINSON, SECOND W. PRESS, THIRD T. ROLAND.ANNUAL SKATING RACE OF ST.

AND UNDER, ONE MILE. THE WI Maintenance cost either makes the automobile practical or extrava. 
gant. The garage charge is the big item In up-keep cost, and is a per
petual expense. Keeping your car at home, in your awn garage, does

The home garage also tends to reduce repair expenses. The man who

garage. Particulars as to cost, etc., by

i
-

IN Al CONDITION.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION.

I
HIMH *sm ' • m

to -r»

51 J'

R. FLEMING, 120 Y0RKVILLE AVENUE, TORONTO.I; FOUBuilt of pressed brick, 2 full storeys and large àfttic, reception hall, stelr 
hall parlor, library, dining-room, kitchen and pantry on ground floor, five 
bedrooms with closets, linen closet, bath with closet on second 
will make two large rooms; front and back stairs; mantel, coal grate and 
ash dump; 8-ft. verandah on front and side, with full-size -balcony over, from 
which good view of Lake obtainable; full-size cement cellar, hot-water heat
ing, open plumbing, town and local supply ^xceMent water, grod dTalnag , 
electric wiring, range boiler, oak flooring throughout ground floor, dining 
room with beamed ceiling, burlap to plate rail, decorated above. Corner lot, 
104x146, facing southeast, large apple trees, tennis lawn, shade trees, ce
ment walks front and side entrances. House Is excellent yalue for the 
money. Built by owner, of Al and absolutely new material throughout. A 
lot of similar size at rear with large apple trees and cement walks both 
sides will be sold with the above, if desired, at $1000 extra. Write for floor 
plans and booklet about Oakville to

Agent for the Dnlnth Corrugating & Reeling Co., Dnlnth.IF •
*
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J
Is $ I Ù J. A. GODDARD i »Tvf—■

; .Z >•JORONTO58 Richmond Street West
■
■ jori. BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SKATING RACE AT NORTH RIVERDALE RINK.START OF THE
# I Iff t

|$| if We are designers and builders of racing and cruis
ing motor launches. Compare our prices before placing 
orders. Estimates free. A few second-hand launches 
cheap.

fp®|s 8
* «

mm %
/!■

JUTTON’S BOAT AND LAUNCH WORKS, HAMILTONI*

—..M ■'■‘■HF™1™*

tn
i# i i •i- —8

m

$200 Cash Payment
Balance $12 Monthly

isi •
Iff !

‘ ■ A
I NOT I

:i ‘
comer house, brick veneer, roughcast, seven !■j secures a

rooms, conveniences; taxes, $19. This house is No. 6
Shirley Street, close to Dundas Street carline, near Brock 
Avenue. Price only $2000.

* ■*-

1 y

: Z\
kTi\ it

$1000 cash payment secures well-rented business 
store on north side of College Street; long lease; price six 
thousand dollars; must sell this week; owner leaving for 
British Columbia.

nu
i-Hr BARNABAS’ BOYS’ CLUB SKA TING RACES.—THE SENIOR OPEN MILE RACE, WON BY H. CODY, SE

COND E. STEVENSON. __________________m ST.* :
:

IF ■ Traits of the Great.
Wagner would not use the wireless 

telegraph.
Mark Antony, 

cution, never recited 
Not Ring To-Night.”

Nero did not care for the phono
graph.

Christopher Columbus never went in
to vaudeville.

Longfellow did not make a musical 
comedy of "Hiawatha.”

George Washington seldom, If ever, 
attended a moving picture show.

The Duke of Wellington would not 
use a fountain pen.

Louis XVI. did not have a folding- 
bed in the palace.

Catherine the Great did not wear 
shirtwaists.

Confucius would not write for the 
Sunday papers.—Chicago Post.

A M. E. BLUMHARDT & CO.fc* V .

\ kltho a master of e!o- 
“Curfew Shall 712 College Street, cor. Montrose Avenue,

Phone College.6746V i.
IkT. 13 Office Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

\ VA- J

1911
ni -PAT WHITE. AT THE STAR THIS WEEK. sà The■

NewPvif ^ ! J
Unconventionalities.

“Yes,” I’ve got a V, but not to lerid 
to you, old Chap.”

“Jones, where did you get these 
cigars? They’re th* worst I ever 
smoked.”

“Waiter, you needn’t be so pains
taking and obsequious; you’re not 
going to get any tip.”

“I’ll sell $ju those shoes if you In
sist, madam, but they’re two sizes 
smaller than your feet.”

"You mustn’t mind my yawning, Mrs. 
Kawler. I’m a little bored, that’s all.”

"I knew you were going to give me 
this gold-headed oane, gentlemen, and 
I have my speech all ready.”

"We offer these goods cheap because 
they’re all out of style."

"I must be going, Mrs. Smith; your 
house smells of boiled cabbage.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

Apparel
Store

r G.L.MacKay

<%cwnmakefil
SHIRTWAISTS and MILLINERY

495 YONGE S T. * ALEXANDER
5S5k5$!S.. *♦* Toronto.

ÜI

f
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fornÏË.‘.As.■ WomenTable Note.
Some men make as much noise eat

ing celery as a horse does when eating 
corn.—Atchison Globe.

g I: W' •
f Awful Suspense.

T was awful scared when I was In the 
hospital.”

"Thought you’d die?"
“No. Afraid dey" dglve me one of dem

eures fer de drink habit."

1911 GO]Té IN THE GRIP OF THE STORM.
The blizzard of Monday paralyzed street railway traffic, altho the genial 

jlr. Fleming avers that conditions were normal. This is the Street railway 
snow-plow keeping the Bloor-street line open for traffic.
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THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCÉ IN INDIA; HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS AT MUTTRA, NEAR LUCKNOW, WITH SERGEANTS OF THE ROYAL
DRAGOONS. HOCKEY IN ALLAN GARDENS.
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BATTLING WITH THE STORM KING.—TORONTO RAILWAY SNOW
PLOW ON DOVERCOURT-ROAD SWEEPING THE TRACK.
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lEJ>FOUR OF THE PRIZE-WINNERS AT THE BROADVIEW BOYS’

GIRLS’ CARNIVAL.
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ent ALONG TORONTO’S WATER-FRONT, WHERE THE FROST KING HAS SHAPED UP CURIOUS FIGURES 

ON THE PILES THAT ARE TO FORM THE NEW BREAKWATER.
NOTICE THE DREADNOUGHT EXPRESSION ON THE FACE OF THIS 

CHAP OF FOUR ON THE RIVERDALE SLIDES.

l
AN ICE MOUNTAIN ON THE SHORE OF THE LAKE.
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LOVERS’ WALK IN RESERVOIR PARK.—A CHARMING SPOT MADE MORE BEAUTIFUL BY THE DOWN

FALL OF CLINGING WHITE SNOW OF LAST WEEK.GORGEOUS IN ITS WHITENESS.— THE SNOWFALL OF LAST SATURDAY WEEK GAVE US A REAL TASTE 

HERE IS-A PICTURE OF THE NEW CONSERVATORY IN ALLAN GARDENS.__________

\Jlj t
i OF WINTER.
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ROSE GRANATSTEIN, 

Agedjl, a little Jewish girl of Ogden 
School, who Is on a visit to Europe.
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WÀ[/ , ; \■ v 4X Humanity Helpless.
The theory that fleas carry germs 

reduces the question of regulating dogs 
to ah impractical fineness, 
no Way of muzzling -a flea.—Washlng- 
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'Asthma Catarrh5rr
•i-'aiyVvQ X:

.1
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDSsasa'

pfXiA
XSI .*•

i t
6: .TO

a - X. ia&BJ€SE
:isxR^s

t UTABUIHtO 1ST»
» A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air rendered strongly èntiseptic, huptred 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. Creeolene is invaluable to mo there 
with young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Sand os postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGÙiSTS I-----------------

Try Creeolene Anti
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat 
Thar are simple, ef
fective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or 
fréta ue. 19c in stamps.
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MONTREAL
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T rit f ON THE RIVERDALE PARK SLIDE.A STREET IN ROSEDALE AFTER THE FIRST REAL SNOWFALL OF THE WINTERI tv
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE!? i w!>%*• * tI

Y ^ i-, 1253 Dundas St.
3x3»^-.,.;

fV «*.■<

For Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions.21#;: T-

I
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Toronto.> % Rv.
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E# COWANS.

PERFECTION

6
Hi *6 Z= ^i ’Y 1 '*7l.

mïîmÊÊ COCOA$
,:"V£ 1 , U* - \M V (MAPLE UEAF LABEL)

9 Its richness and exquisite 
? flavorgive an added delicious

ness to homemade “sweets” 
and dainties. Be sure you 

. get COWAN’S — the cocos 
•2 with the Maple Leaf Label. 

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED.
TORONTO.
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. ' -'VV' /■.■yr>W LILIAN GRANATSTEIN,„

Aged 11, daughter of J. S. Granat- 
steln, who Is visiting with her pa
rents in Europe.
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i ;SNOW-SHOEING ON GRENADIER POND.
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E
Mult economical, healtàfcl 
and aatisfactorv, for old er 
new houses.
If you contemplate building

HARDWOOD
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■ J -r S ■ LOORSB-H*^ nish and «
rich a dwelling as fine hardwood floors.

I hare 18 years' experience in Toroek, 
and know how. Estimates free. Write for price*.

Geerge Knowles S.ro^H^h'rZft
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■s-s-rx SCENIC ARTISTS and CHURCH 
DECORATORS.

Stencil Manufacturers to the Trade. 
AT.T. NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS

194 GIVENS STREET.
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V STAMMERERS
Tbs methods employed at the Arnott Institute 

are the oehr logical methods for the cure ef stam
mering. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the 
habit, aad Insure NATURAL Speech. If yen hare 

•lightest Impediment in your speech don't host- 
to write os. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamph

let, particulars and references sent on request

The Arsott Institute, - Berlin, Ont^Cee.
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1 it. ! THE BERNINA RAILWAY IN WINTER-TIME: SNOW BEING REMOVED BY TRUCKS,?1 ONA PICTURESQUE DRIVE.—SCENE IN MANUKA GORGE, NEW ZEALAND. 4p ■
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VIEWS OF PICTURESQUE NEW ZEALAND..
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i WHANGARBI HEADS, PARADISE OF THE NORTH ISLAND, N.Z.VOHURA FALLS, N.Z., THE RHINE OF THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.1 KAWAU ISLAND, THE ISLAND PARK OF AUCKLAND CITIZENS
»
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; CURIOUS ROCKS, WHANGARBI HARBOR, NORTH ISLAND. LAKE ROTOITI, NORTH ISLAND, SHOWING NATIVE CANOEGPAPE FRUIT PLANTATION IN CUBA.!
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THE HOME OF THE MAORI.—THE WANGANUI RIVER. N.Z. 

e Maoris are expert canoeists, and shoot the rapids, with unerring skill.
\ MAORI VILLAGE, IN THE MIDST OF BOILING SPRINGS AND GEY 

SERS, THE THERMAL REGIONS OF NEW ZEALAND.
ONE OF MANY LAND-LOCKED HARBORS ON COAST OF NEW ZEALAND 

Oranges, lemons, limes, tobacco, grapes, bananas are grown here.; t
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•AT.THE HEAD OF RIVERDALE SLIDES.
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Clothes.—From photo taken Feb. 4th, 1911, while cases were awaiting shipment 

at Richmond Street entrance. Valued at over $10,000.00.
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FIRST TIME IN TORONTO AT 
LESS THAN $1.50 PRICES 
THE RIG COMEDY SUCCESS |
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TALENTED COMEDIENNE AND 
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By JAMES FORBES, 

AUTHOR OF 
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She was next engaged byCAREER OF EDNA AUG. mance.

Augustin Daly to replace Mabelle Gil
man in "The Runaway Glitt,” and was 
also cast for several of Mr. Daly’s re
vivals of Shakspere plays. Mr. Daly 
a big success at ■ the Palace Theatre 
with her French Songs andi imitations.

She next went, tp Norway where she I 
sang in French, German and English, 1 
and learned enough Norwegian to sing , 
one song in the native tongue of her 

Returning to the United

l
Edna Aug, who1 will be seen as the 

star of Henry B.; Harris’s production 
of "The Chorus ^ady,” the internat

ional comedy success by James Forbes 
is a Cincinnati girl. She is a grad
uate of Woodward college, Cincinnati, 
where President Taft attended. Im
mediately after hef'-graduation^he ac
cepted a position jas the maid in the j audience. r
cast of “Little Lord Fauntleroy” which States she was engaged by Chartes 
was being revived! in Cincinnati. Her Frohman for “The Girl 
family was averse- to lier adopting the There,”

militai 

foritfr 

practj 

the ci 

progr

:Ly
:
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1 j
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■ • the n
was being revived] in Cincinnati. Her Frohman for “The Girl From Up 
family was averse- to lier adopting the ’There,” and then, put on her famous 
stage as a profession, so when summer German-American scrub woman sketch.

instead of gjaing home she took which ran for six months at the New 
train for New Yolk. York Theatre. George W. Lederer then

She persuaded Tony Pastor to give starred her in the musical comedy,
"Smiling Island” in Philadelphia.

Miss Aug was next heard from in

ous nm /■i.
up tl:

came v- futunV

a hearing and after a short time in 
vaudeville was ejn gaged for Marie 
George’s comvany-jthen playing at the j Paris where she was singing in French 
Casino. In Bostori Miss George broke i in the reviews at the Folips-Bergeres 
her ankle and MisS>Aug told the man- and the Marlgny theatres. Her suc- 
agement she was “jap" in Miss George’s I cess there was enormous and she re
lines and she was; allowed to act the j mained for the entire season. Again 
part and gave a vehy creditable perfor- 1 returning to America, she went into

L-.n

Furth

Thera
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stalest
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OUTDOOR BOYS AND GIRLS ON THE MONROE-STREET SLIDE.t

vaudeville for a time and was then , pearanûe in that role was for a few 
engaged by Henry B. Harris for the months in the Chicago cast of “James 
role of Patricia O’Brien in "The Forbes” latest comedy success, “The 
Chorus Lady,” but previous to her ap- Commuters.”
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ij THE TANKARD WINNERS AND RUNNERS-UP.
Top row—Granites—C. O. Knowles, A. B. Nichols, J. Rennie, T. Rennie, T. Wilson, Dr. Hawke, R. J. Hun

ter, F. Tremble. Bottom row—Fla velle’s Lindsay Rink—R. Butlem F. j. Carew, R. H. Cuthbert, J. D. Fla- 
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TI>0 RETIRING ADMIRALS: LORD CHARLES BERESFORD AND LORD 
FISHER OF KILVERSTONE. A SNOW-BOUND ELECTRIC TRAIN ON THE HEIGHTS OF THE ALPS, NEAR BERNINA. I;
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THE story of the evolution of special treatment of the insane is really a history 
of civilization itself. Progress in general education has, in most cases, been 

marked by a development of the spirit of practical benevolence.
To-day the greatness of a nation is not reckoned solely by its naval, 

military or commercial standing. Education is not regarded as sufficient to place it m the 
' forefront of the world’s progress. Toleration of all legitimate practices and withal a- 

practical attempt to care for weak-bodied and weak-minded is more usually accepted as 
the criterion of greatness. A charitable disposition toward the mfortunate is evidence of 
progress from narrow intolerance and selfishness to sane liberty and brotheihood.

And yet the policy is not entirely unselfish. It has at last come to be recognized that 
the race is, in the last analysis, the man.
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“Happy, healthy men, therefore, make prosper
ous nations. Hospitals for the mentally or bodily sick ones are institutions for furbishing 
up the weak units of national life, and laying more securely the foundations on which 
future progress toward greatness must be made.

1 7 r
I* mm t

5*. «
Offspring of the mentally deficient are bound to inherit the weakness of the parents. 

Furthermore, these shortcomings will be exaggerated with every succeeding generation. 
There is thus a movement, gradual, but sure as fate, backward towards a race of mental 
weaklings. This is recognized to-day. It is the incentive which has made thoughtful 
statesmen solicitous of the general health of the people.

It wasn’t always recognized, tho. Insanity, for instance, was once regarded as a 
token of the favor of the gods. Some nations looked upon it as a mark of the disfavor of 
their deity, and deemed the afflicted one possessed of evil spirits. The methods of dispo
sition often practised upon the unfortunates were far from humane, nor do they make 
pleasant reading. Superstition had no practical basis, and no practical remedy.

After a while men made some attempt at treating insanity. This was more humane 
but no more practical than the methods of superstition. At the basis of it all was a sel
fish desire to prevent the insane from propagating their own class. Another object was 
to prevent them from committing a crime. So they were confined in asylums—drear, 
cheerless buildings, modeled after prisons in construction and prisons by virtue of the 
practices carried on therein. The mentally incapable were chained and fettered and 
kept m solitary confinement. Men, devoid of human- kindness, were set to guard them. 
Tney were virtually regarded and treated as wild, intractable beasts. Human traits, 
differences of character, varieties of conduct, all were forgotten. The mentally deficient 
were labeled “mad,” and thenceforward herded together and treated as such indiscrim
inately." - . !
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DRAINAGE PLANT AT
London Hospital for Insane
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A common garden flower, removed from its natural surroundings, refused its spe
cif treatment, its special traits ignored, soon dies. Such unreasonable treatment would 
never restore a withered bloom to health. Small wonder, then, that men, of infinitely 

complex and delicate organization, should wither and fail under the unnatural 
treatment of the harsh, narrow asylum routine. f

■ Modem, enlightened countries to-day know nothing of asylutns. In their place, and 
performing the work at which they failed, are hospitals. There the insane are treated 

individual basis. Special treatment-is given special manifestations of mental dis- 
the physician treats every physical ailment as a peculiar, separate and dis

tinct evidence of disease. That is only rational ; it’s the only rational way of attempting 

mental cures. %
Confinement is not a treatment, its an aggravation of insanity. Restraint irritates 

the weak-minded. It is not practiced in modern hospitals to-day. TTianks to the genius 
of her provincial secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Ontario leads in rational treatment of 
insanity. Her institutions are unrivaled save1 in Great Britain. Th^ administration of 
these institutions is unique, their efficiency unsurpassed, thanks to the shrewd, practical 
cotiunonsence of Mr. Hanna, the reformer.
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III*41In Ontario insane hospitals’ patients, unless acutely and violently insane, are given 
a wide latitude of freedom. Restraint or solitary confinement is used only as a last resort 

Guards
and sunlight have been invoked and the outdoor treatment has worked wonders. With

A
forbidden to attempt to curb patients by harsh measures. Fresh airare nurses. ;

Patients of London Hospital For Insane. AT'WïTiit
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35THE WORLD1- A Albert Ernest Stafford .v *
has will have to start fresh on new 
ground.

m &Subscription by mail $2.00 per
1V ' It is becoming more and more dif

ficult to say what one wishes imprint. 
Free speech and the liberty dt_the 
press are of no avail While we have 
to bow down before the now race of 
compositors, PharoaJhe who know not 
Joseph nor any of his brethren, and 
who apparently care less, 
style compositor was a man 
teiligenoe who could frequently correct 

more reliable as

/ EDITORIAL a\. i V;) When I find the buttons coming off 
my clothes the first time I put them 
on, I feel that the foundations of the 
throne of labor are not as sectee-û 
the tailor might have made them. 
When the gas-fitter leaves the brack
ets unconnected with the pipes I feel 
that the throne of labor Is not set on 
the square. When I hear that a family 
has been afflicted by disease on ac
count of bad plumbing or leaky drains,
I know that the world Is still looking 
for righteous dealing. When I find 
the printer unable to convey correctly 
to the public what has been written,
I know that he has been thinking more_ 
of his time than of his readers. When' 
a king rules for himself rather than 
his subjects, his rule cannot last. Of 
course there are excuses to be made • 
by all these men. The man of but
tons Is in a swe^it-shop, and the gass- 
fitter had no instructions, and the 
plumber and drain-man were under a 
jerry-builder, and the printer had a 
machine which would not spell cor
rectly. And the old king had very fine 
excuses, too, but their thrones have 
not lasted. Nor will excuses ever 
sustain any throne which is not based 
on efficiency and devotion to the gen
eral welfare. You see, we all depend up
on each other, and the man Who makes 
mist-Ufts cannot be depended upon, and 
the dass of men who chiefly make ” 
mistakes will never be generally trust- 

powers, ed- Men have risen to be rulers be- 
do if he expects to cause they made no mistakes, but did 

progress. Machinery, competition, and the right thing always, and were to 
other causes are adduced by some be depended upon, and reliable and to 
workmen as the reason for inferior be trusted. Only such men could de- 
work, but in the long run there is only jvelop into kings. Only the class which 
one cause for poor work, and that is chiefly produces such men can ' sup- 
the poor workman. It would be foolish ’port a throne. And power will re- 
not to consider the transition period main with the class of people who are 
thru which labor has passed, during most efficient and Vnost faithful to the 
which the labor unions have secured general interest, and who most con- 
a greater control over human industry etantly think of their work instead of 
•than any other authority in historical themselves. All of which is set forth 
times. But labor must not use its at great length by such prophets as 
authority as the old kings and-emperors Carlyle, Rufikin, Morris, Tennyson and 
did, for its own pleasure and profit. Whitman. The "good grey poet” ut- 
and without any regard to the justice ters the secret of it when he dwells on 
of its dealings and the benefit of its the need of the personal perfection and 
rule to those dependent upon it. The its result. A man’s work Is not im- 
labor union is the throne to Which we portant to him by what he produces 
all must bow, and the members of the or the wages he gets for it, 
union are the state officials, the but by Its effect upon himself. If he 
courtiers, the officers Who are to make 1 builds nobly he will become noble. If ' 
the rule of that throne acceptable and h® toils carefully his character will de- 
weloome. It is for them to see that the ] ve’°P the marks of the reliable man. 

rule Is better than that of the And the world is seeking for reliable
men.
The song Is to the singer, and oomee 

most back to him.
The teaching Is to the teacher, and 

"comes most back to him • • * •
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A Solid FrontIt Dedends on Whose Ox 

Is Gored.
/

The party manoeuvring at Ottawa 
on the reciprocity issue is all design
ed to present two solid parties, 
against the ' other, when the time 
comes to vote on the measure. W e 

told by the Liberal press that at 
a caucus of the party there was un
animity and enthusiasm in endorse
ment of the agreement, and the Con
servative papers are also telling us 
that the party .will line up as one

04

/ The old 
of in-AI \ ;oneOn Friday a large deputation from 

the Niagara district waited on the 
* government and presented their views 

in opposition to the clause in the 
Fielding-Knox arrangement remov
ing the duties on foreign fruits. The 
deputation was composed of Liberals 
and Conservatives and was fairly re
presentative of the whole Industry. 
Indeed, some of the most prominent 
of the delegates from around St. Ca
tharines were men who have been 
active for years on behalf of the Lib
eral party. Years ago, When intens
ive fruit farming was not what It is 

^ to-day, these men were strong for 
reciprocity. They said that protec
tion was designed for the benefit of 
the manufacturer; that the farming 
comomunity wanted to reach the con- 

the other side of the liue

*
ILn

IIill®• \ :’tm thq author, who was 
a speller than the dictionary, to Whom 
no word wed a new acquaintance, and 
who never dreamed of mixing up 
words that looked^ alike, such as 
rangement and arraignment. He 
would have been ashamed to do so, and 

properly regarded correctness as 
the first consideration. To-day the 
first consideration is speed. It is a 
characteristic of the age that the 
workman now thinks first of*hinv 
self and not of those for whom ne 
works. I do not mean his. employer, 
for that, after all, is only himself in 
à larger degree, but the people who 
depend on the result of his labor. It 
is altogether according to his character 
that any workman will answer this 
question. There Is really no escaping 
the tests of life. Whatever a man 
does Judges him, and his pleas and 

avail nothing, but only weaken

are m,'/;§ a

f r i iIII! tii:,\ is] 1- ar-Vvn iI_T- çr Ij! f.- man. '■v ii.
What does this mean? It means 

that members of parliament, who are 
sent to Ottawa to represent the opin
ion of the voters, are going to hetray 
those interests in order Chat there 
may 
chines, 
party.”

Take the Niagara district, which 
will be hit hard by the agreement, 
Mr. Sealey represents the'County of 
Wentworth. He is opposed to reci
procity In fruits because it will in
jure the chief business of his con- 
Btituents. He has said that the La 
agreement Is a bad thing, yet, will 
he vote against it? Not much. He 
is going to help the party, even to 
the hunt of his own people. Mr. 
Lloyd Harris of Brantford has ex
pressed himself as opposed to the 
agreement, but, If the Liberal papers 
are correct, he is going to stand by 
the party. Then, we know that there 
is no fiercer opponent of reciprocity 
than Hon. Clifford S If ton. He has 
addressed meetings in opposition to 
the principle. Will he be in Otta
wa to vote against the Mil? Per
haps not, since the party is to be 
saved. A score Of others might be 
named. Mr. Stratton of Peterboro, 
Mr. Tolmie of Bruce, Mr. Macdonald 
of Pictou and many others. They 
are against reciprocity, but with the 
party, and party is the first consid
eration.

On the Conservative side, several 
western members are known to be

, +A,. -..,>.11, favorable to g the agreement, becauseIt will be/ratifying to the public ^ b@Ueve n wln%romote the 3pe-
generallj. and espe-a y *___ clal Interests of their constituents.
P^Kwb° haV,t, ft \ir Fleming has Yet these men have been appealed to 
the r business that Mr. Fleming has ^ by th0 party an(/present a
« ftRsjfwayd atrVnleipal • «ÿjj the §=m*nt

Board, to yield to popular opinion what a faroe 18 government under 
and withdraw the alleged pay-as-you- such circumstances! You will answer 
enter cars ^ from the streets. Mr. that if these men betray their consti- 
Fleming Is nothing if he is not a jok- tuents they will reap retribution at 

and he probably does hot expect the next election. Ah, but the public 
us to take seriously his observation have short memories. As soon as 
that the railway company Is anxious the party drum beats and the b^nd

However, -wagon starts oijt on the road, the

very
If 5 /I

a: ?
; VT-

>
> A

n
be no damage to the party ma

lt is all "for the good of the
Lvrx \

f <vFt
.mi l l r

Tl::
mimer on 
and that there should be freer access 
to that market.

Now, however, it Is their own ox 
that is to be gored It the reciprocity 
bargain goes thru. They did not re
alize till Mr. Fielding made his an
nouncement in the house of commons 
that they were going to be hit. As 
long as it was the manufacturer who 
was to be compelled to meet the com
petition of the big fellows in the 
States they were' for freer trade. 
When their own pocket Is touched 
they believe in protection.

The Canadian View of the whole 
proceeding is that a tariff arrange
ment which affects adversely any one 
of the established industries should 
not be entered into by the govern
ment; and for that reason all good 
Canadians will sympathize with the 
views of the fruit-n^en. ^

However, In this reciprocity busi
ness, If the worst comes to the worst, 

call out Mr. Hopkins.

■y A
61 j Lift excuses

■his ability to understand himself and 
truly to estimate his own 
which he must/: 0
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WILLIE MACLEAN: They built—hut they never hatched
we can

P.A.Y.E. No More Wild l[£ new
throne» and court» of history.

È Labor has been, and quite rightly, in 
revolt against the thrones and the 
kings f<jr ages past. But it is doubtful 
whether, during the struggle, labor 
was able to see that what it was 
striving to do was to set up a throne 
of its own. People are easily deceived 
by names and appearances, and many 
think that by getting rid of a form and 
a word the thing Itself will disappear. 
Of course it Is not really so. The 
philosopher knows that there will be 
a king or an emperor or a president 
or a master workman in every form of 

, society, and he is not greatly concern-
gentleness of the gigantic. Sociability the surface floated incalculable myr- e(j about the title. What he is oon- 
and family affection marked their deal- lads, of -marine organisms of many cerned about ic the ability of the ruler 
Inga with all the well-dispoeed lnhab- species and thsee the whale gulped to see Justice done, and truth spoken,

, i tant s of their ocean home and their down in vast quantity. Clasping the and honest dealing the general pur- 
the terrible iceberg army of the north. ‘ intercourse with one another. Most baby by her side with her tin, the pose, and for himself freedom to call
Down from the frozen solitudes they creatures of the sea, fearing their great ranged with open mouth thru the lay- his soul his own. No rule can last
oame in their thousands floating slow- were ,Fontfrat remain on era 0f tiny creatures, scooping them that does not give the world these

’ friendship with them. Their enemies, up aa ajja passed back and forth. In things. And now that the throne of
ly to the warmer latitudes of the south, strange to «ay came from witihln their great cavern of the mouth long, labor has been set up In the place of
Whimsically the frost king, their ere- own family. triangular plates of whalebone hung the thrones of wealth and birth and

suspendied by their bases from the power of arms, it must justify itself 
The orca, the fierce klltorwhale, knew upper jaw, the inner edge of each , by its nurture of the ancient ideals, by 

nothing of family ties or affection, fringed and Interlaced like a sieve- its justice to all men, by Its truthful- 
Driven by the lust of killing too at- when the mouth was full the whale speaking courtiers, by the honest work 

of many delicately ; tacked every denizen of the sea no raised up her massive tongue from the of its subjects. If the throne of labor
traced spires; here a great arch of matter what the size or ctoanacterle- fIoor of her mouth, forcing out the I will tolerate the abuses, the injustlçe,
noble proportions floated in dignified ; tics. And his counbaftvenew wm d”' water again. The organisms were ! the disregard of lofty purpose which 
, the «narkilnir eea Or here duced by love of shedding blood, rath- caUg,j,t jn the meshes of the whale- characterized the old thrones, it will

Whether or Inot Queen Victoria of fashion on the eparkling sea.. Or her er than dee ire to obtain necessary food. bone sieve and swallowed at leisure- Pass as they did In the struggle of
Spain quits her punv tho p aim pored and there were replicas of some big Few of the wild things of the ocean, ______ j humanity to find something better- It

wav company," would not object to lord and returns to'her native Eng- island, of mighty sail-clothed ships or excepting the Cachalot with- : all depends on the people who support
having their fare ready when they land there Is doubtless some truth ocean leviathan. All were attractive ^iiatlon^rC ^psT^u The yo^ SÏÏÎ thTve aL-zTgly, suck- «“pot^ In
boarded the car. Jut the delay in in the reports that she lsn t handing to thelr chilly ibeauty, emblems of an uncertain waters. led on tils mother’s rich, abonnant, England js more T.ruly tbs
depositing the tickets lxi^ the box re- him any meda s for good behavior. unghaken dlgnlty and a alow, unceas- Happening on the right whale pair, creamy milk. And every day toe do/ina£t power than ln ar)“ ^
suited very often in unne essaril Some women can stand a good deal, Irresistible save by the ho as usual rushed, unheetitatingly right whale kept persistent unfailing country, and that Is because in Eng-
long stop's at street intersections and and Queen Victoria classified in the W progress Irresistible save ay rne no ^"h<yut rilg(hteet provocation, guard for she knew of the many Ives land labor more fuI]y appreciates Us 
manv people missing their cars, so list of the enduring ones wihen she rocky, unyielding ribs of old earen. stralg.ht at the great bull. The right toat watched and waited for an op- responsibility. In America, capital Is 
great was the block of passengers on took the king with the face he car- The sun gl In ted brigili tly ^ from icy , whale lazy and sluggish, at first was pertunity to encompass toe destruction dominant, net so much because it un-
the platforms of the old-style cars. ries for the modest reward of being heigh to, down which tmn'frJtd myriad i ,wor1ried but little by the onslaught of ol her precious offspring. But des- dertakes its responsibilities, as ha

lf Mr. Fleming really wants to in- queen of his poverty-stricken realm, cascade*. The restless^ a . , bis lighter relative, hut the attacks pite the mother’s caie death came m cause labor in America is more con-
stall the new system In Toronto, let But they say Alfonso is a good deal hTTurTe^TTofbUeTreenpr^b came repeatedly ^dden and awful fashion to toe ; oerned about its Individual profit and

- X Tme to ToethParTbutCTh8en he has ^Tor^girt t does S' 1 rVeESfef : ' EEylo ^ J ^

Alfonso* ^ingfnga ^ M Tt^l - n^5E

bpTSelhof TrSTtoVre « S iÆ “«fdtad ^ SH5t5 ^ ^ thTwa^r Xif'fn T? g2L ‘TTon^TTr 'for something new, but the new i ng and ,]t Lsn t $o strange that he pll^ tbe ever-moving trade enough to assail the killers with s three tjmeS before the mother could his own enemy Is the enemy of an
has to be better than what they hate should be somewhat spoiled by . Ip the dark starless mights the toroid tail, alttoo one ° ut intervene with her huge bulk. Then integral part of society, and is, there-
been accustomed to. j the honors that have been thrust cautious' mariner felt the Chili of lie assailing army blows the mother went mad with grief and fore, a public danger. Society cannot
s,, that th... .-hive called I 1]Pon him: n(>t nearly so strange as lcv presence and fled from its neighbor- «f the the comlbatr ■ rage and rushed terribly round in the do without one men or woman, theÆln Vnnt nrraneemJnt a that a decent English girl should tie hoodTs from, the plague; oft-times it kTTs arifflgThTriïht waters dyed with the blood of her ; least the worst the lowest Society

t,he Flelding-Knox arrangernen herself to him for life or a term of reached out of the obscuring veil of ants, the k . • ■ ^ tv,o!r slaughtered offspring. may have to welt a long time to bring
pact to make It easy for the head- yearg ^ea-fog, suddenly and unexpectedly ™hl8,}L ""5 i-ws with most deadly Meantime other swordfish had come It About, and no one can say to which

lng writers. . doubtless oavine the' and the shlP® company looked into the h!£j,!ly water was churned into to the scene and presently, reinforced throne it will owe the change, but the
Dul «Her, l. tb.t ,i,nd old ,«,► À.MS-.S Ho. I™, Ü, » ££1£mSL1TS££^1 “<■ «D‘IS.^

rialist, Sir George W. Ross. will she think it worth the money ranks, came no more to the home port, of heard'afar Long raged the right whale herself. None of the stand one day with the number of the
but went with its human freight to the cdu a bu-t in the end leviathan was assailants could at all compare with elect. St. Paul made it the basis of
dark, chill depths of unsatiated ocean. ] the numbers and T>er-» the bereaved mother in bulk but they ' ̂ jstiamty when he declared that as

i . . _ ' y ie assailants , and warp numerous bold active and all Adam all died, so in Christ should

ss.sïÆÆÆr r|
•months of darkness, wilm his ••^•n.par.- ; quarter. low, the swordfish rushed again and summation? That depends. There are
ions, or what his meani of livelihood --------- I again to the attack, drawing blood four orders of men who rule in turn—
and recreation a thing of mystery, a j fbe female whale, which had re- with .every thrust. Sometimes the the scholars, the warriors, the merer.-
source of much puzzle to the wise men 1 rnajned dutifully in the neighborhood great whale "sounded” ln an effort to ants and the laborers. In the course
of 411 e earth. But somewhere in the Qf ber harassed mate while the battle shake off her assailants, but always j of the ages the functions of govern-
lcnd of the Aurora Borealis, of the mid- wag )n progpess, swam sloA’ly away, when she came up again to breathe, • ment pass slowly from one of these
night sun. of 'barren snowy wastes, içe- For a Whiie she was alone on the they were waiting for her and speedily I classes to another, according to their

‘capped mountiain-r and froV-seaied rlv- at deep but soon a baby whale renewed the attack. For a long time j fitness. There have been many such
èr, lake and sea, leviathan rests secure w j born her there amongst the the sanguinary combat raged, the [ changes in the last few millions of
from all his foes and comes thence drlfting ice mountain^? And tfom whale seldom getting an opportunity years, and he is a sanguine person who
with the iceberg fleet to begin anew time on all her attention was'igiv- to strike at, her foes with her broad,, anticipates perfection for a few mil-
his short summer season on the fecund. ^ blm; day and night she watched flat tail. the\ sole weapon at her dis- ; Hon more. Each man has his own 
laughing sea, over the slender little creature with all posai. Finally, exhausted with the perfection in his own keeping, and as

Happily he swam along a mother’s care, affection and so!;- long fight and her great loss of blood, j h® maires the contribution of his own
mate, moving in and out amongst hb of » mot j sbe rave up the struggle and sank to Perfect life to humanity we will grad-
floatin-sr biding  ̂ - Sustenance she had to obtain, for the the depths. And her strangelv. allied • ually attain the desirable order of

* o lazilv content in tüie sake of her offspring, and this sne assailants, their fell purpose accomp- 5^î?eCi in every sOC:ial
onfoyment of life. And huge and men- obtained from the sea, the great fos- il^ns. disappeared from the scene of ,3^ under the throne- oTtobor or
aaing tho they looked each had all the ^ tenpother of ali marine creatures. On combat, must we wait for another? It to ’the

/------------------ -—------------- ■ ■ -....................... . • • mçn of labor who must answer tots,
for 14 they can establish this throne 
on the everlasting foundations it 
not be overturned. It all depends on 
such an infinity of detail, and such a 
universal realization of responsibility 
that none of us can speak for any but 
himself. If each man is living a<s well 
as he knows how, and working the 
best he knows how, and striving al
ways to better his beet, the throne of 
his fealty will not be overturned. But 
to do all this he must think not or 
hlmeelf but of all who depend** upon 
him; not of hie own gains, but of their 
satisfaction. Any other consideration 
is of weakness and Instability, and 
will sap the foundations of the throne 
of labor. He that Is faithful in little 
will be entrusted with more, and he 
that fails to make good with what he

r-

OfitHtV And no man understands any great
ness or goodness but hto own, or 
the indication of his own.

I swear the earth shall surely be com
plete to him or her who shall be 
complete, ’ ' I

The earth remains jagged and broken 
to him or her who remains Jag
ged and broken.

I believe we must strive for many 
lives before we can attain to the level 
of completeness- of the poet, but at least 
we need not be jagged. (Whitman en
thusiasts need not write to protest 
that this is not what he meant.) Last 
week I wrote of the vast changes that 
pass over the face of nations as ’they 
wander fxom ciitne to clime. Some of 
the things I wanted to say got rather 
tangled up on the linotype and I want 
to make apother attempt ln tw<o In
stances, for there is more to follow on 
the same line. And first: The history 
of the progress Of the human race has 
been the history of great tramps. The 
emigration of masses of men from the 
exhaust lees east into the insatiable 
west has for ages been the prime move
ment of human evolution. And next:
It is a sorry business for the tramp 
who sets out before his time is come, 
and he is a wise man who does all 
that his hands find to do first. When 
the time does come, all that hie Soul 
has dreamed will come to pass with a 
more refreshing weariness and a more 
exhilarating rest. I believe when we 
get the ranks of labor to understand 
these things the sceptre will no more 
depart from the working man, and in 
the carpenter’s shop they will seek for 
a ruler to set on the throne.
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to serve the people well, 
the system inaugurated last fall and enthusiasm for party grows stronger, 
which has caused endless trouble Waverers are bold that they must do 
both for himself ami the citizens Is nothing to hurt the chances of the 
abolished and we are hack to the party. And so the ranks are closed 
ante-bellum conditions. up and the faitblëss member is ear-

The difficulty has been that Mr. ried In triumph, upon the shoulders 
Fleming has been so accustomed to of the very mem who shouted the 
play with the feelings of the people loudest against their Interests toeing 
who are supposed to own theh own sacrificed for the good of the party, 
streets that he imagined that he could This is the waj^ in Canada.
Install any kind of a system on his I ----- ;—1 »
lines and get away with it. The pay-1 Mr. Fleming should sell his auto- 
as-you-enter system Is all right, but mobile and get down to riding with 
Mr. Fleming attempted to graft a the public if he wants to find out what 
new Idea on an old plant. By plac- the people wanf. 
lng a stationary fare box on a bob
tail car did not make it a pay-as-you- 
enter car, except in name. The pub
lic, who are accustomed to paying 
for what they get from the street rall-

___ —**‘-'----

The LeviathanIf!
Bright, cheery spring brought forth

S !

ator, had moulded them Into many 
fantastic shapes. Some of the floating 
mountains resembled vast cathedrals 
with adornment
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» Hilloo, hilloo, hilloo, hillool 
Gather, gather, ye men in white;
The wind:* blow keenly, the mom it 

bright.
The sparkling snow lies firm and 

white;
Tie on the shoes, no time to lose.
We must be over the hill to-night

Hilloo, hilloo, hilloo, hillool 
Swiftly in single file »c go.
The city is soon left far below.
Its countless lights like diamonds 

glow;
And as we climb we hear the chime 
Of church bells stealing o’er the snow.

Hilloo, hilloo, hilloo, hilloo I 
Like winding sheet about the dead. 
O’er hill and dale the snow is spread!. 
And silences our harried tread;
The pines bend low, and to and fro 
The maples toss their boughs o’erhead.

Hîlko, hilloo, hilloo, hilloo!
We laugh to scorn the angry blast. 
The mountain lop is gained and patl 
Descent begins, ’tis ever fast—
One short, quick run< ar,d toil is done. 
We reach the welcome inn at last

Shake off, shake off, the clingint 
snow;

Unloose the shoe, the sash untie; 
Fling tuque and mittens lightly b9l 
The chimney fire is blazing hlgt). 
And, richly stored, the festal board 
Awaits the merry company.

—-Arthur Weir.
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Farm Life a Cure for MadnessZ
tr ;< *I x-

Continued From Page 1. I ject is not the production of a re-
____ ] venue; it is tihe treatment of the pa-

the idea of keejïi^ patients congeni- tients, and in this it has been emi- 
ajiy occupied ly#bat-door work farm nently successful. The farm life and 
work is carried on in connection with work conduce to a healthy body; the 
various insane hospitals in the pro- patients have' their attention diverted 
vlnce, notably at London, Ont. Here a great deal from their aliments,real 
upwards of 000 acres are under cul- and imaginary, and are thus on the 
tlvatlon and produced crops last year highroad to the recovery of a sound 
valued at over $17,000. But the oh-j mind.
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If. I and practical pantomime on the part brought from the jungle, and consrtder- 
] of the one and ready attention on tho ed the moot dangerous In the collection 
1 part of the other, they got on ad- —standing calmly astride the great, 

It has often been said that a wild mir&bly. While demonstrating how the striped body and vigorously scrubbing
beast will not attack a human being worIK should be done, they came finally , Itg thilck fur.
Deast u - to the cage of a very tame antelope, Transfixed, the manager watched
unless the latter snows signs of fear or ^b,ch wes the lPet of all the keepers. ! while the powerful body stretched Ito- 
the beast is very hungry. The following Rake, brooni, sponges and buckets self out at full length on the floor of 
anecdote told by an exchange, offers were carried Into the cage, and the the cage, the great paws sprawled

manager, without any Idea of setting comfortably, the fierce eyes closed, and 
i an example, but merely as a treat for the savage throat emitted a series of 
! the antelope, brushed and sponged the mighty, but whole-souled and grateful 

Some years ago the manager of a animal. He then turned the lnstru- : purrs.
metis over to his new man and went 1 The Cossack did his work thoroly,

1 and when it was completed to Ms en-

Rubbing Down a Tiger$ cdJi-■
LX. fh

l:

f
F

evidence to support that state-mmm some
ment.■ F!

menagerie in Moscow required an extra 
assistant to clean out cages. Tlie ; 
manager, a Frenchman, knew no Rus- t wa 
sien,
knew*ho French; but by dint of vivid a

jy Hi :s office.
retui*ning an hour or so later, he 1 tire satisfaction, he gave the beast a 
horrified to discover the Cossack good-naturad pat on the head, gather- 

nd the Cossack whom he hired | inside the cage of a full-grown tiger— ed up his tools
plendid, untamed brute, recently concernedly out and

and walked un
locked the door.■ pi HOSPITAL FOB THE INSANE, LONDON. Ï
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[ will excuses ever 
[ which is not based 
[evotlon to the gen
ie, we all depend up- 
the man who makes 
depended upon, and 
who chiefly make 

| be generally trust- 
| n to be rulers be
ll mistakes, but did 
[ways, and were to 
and reliable and to 

kuch men could de
puty the class which/ 
Inch men can sup- 
Ind power will re- 
is of people who are 
[most faithful to the 
Ind who most con- 
pair work instead of 
f which Is set forth 
[v such prophets as 
[orris, Tennyson and 
rood grey poet” ut- 
t when he dwells on 
konal perfection and 
p’s work Is not lm- 
|- what he produces 

he gets fbr It, 
upon himself. If he 
ill become noble. If ' 
[is character will de- 
>f the reliable man. 
seeking for reliable

*
Old Jonathan sang (as the chords he struck 

Of “Over the Water to Charlie"):
"I’ll cross ithe border to Jahnnie Canuck 

And fool him over his barley.

'I'll grab up Ms wheat and wood and steel, 
And herd up his beeves unruly—

Why, In course of time, 1 am su/e he’ll feel 
That I am a neighbor truly.

“For Johnnie Canuck is a peaceable lad,
And his goods are mine for the taking,

What is worth hating Is there to be had,
And I’ll set young Johnnie awaking. ’

And, “W’hat In return?” (He closed one'eyd.) 
“I’ll offer him my protection;

If anything hostile cornea, why I-------
I can look In the other direction.

“I’ll give him my trusts and my combines fine, 
And his food and his clothes shall be dearer;

And I’ll see that he filches nothing of mine— 
That’s friendship. What could be clearer,?”

But Johnnie said—(or he’s going to say)—
s, sir:

“I’m no longer a kid, to be fooled this way 
By tariff agreement’s sham, sir.

“I’ve a perfect rig<ht to protect my own,
And I’m husky enough to do It.

I’ll frame a tariff, If not let alone,
That will make old Jonathan rue It.”

1Here 1» a curious little arithmetical street. The passenger poked his head
out of the window and âsked: “Are 
we nearly there?”

The chauffeur turned and shouted! 
"Where did you want to go, sir?”

puzzle for my university friends. Take 
any number of three figures, reverse 
them and subtract the leaser from the 
greater. Then reverse the remainder 
and add both together and the re- 

Thu»:

:ti6 is
« I

I have heard a couple more etorlee 
of Lord Chieif Justice Hawkins.^ He was 

623 1 once pleading a case before* a very 
326 bibulous old Judge. This oM gentle- 

j man had a large copper Inkstand which 
297 he filled with whisky. In it reclined 
792 I a long penholder of blue glass and the

----- I Judge used to lean over and thought-
1089 fuMy take the end In his mouth while 

151 listening to evidence; ‘the trick gradual- 
ly leaked out. Mr. 'Awklne wee in the 
middle of a speech when the Judge ask
ed him: "Do you say that on tills 
occasion your el lent was sober?"

"Yes, mind," replied the barrister, 
at the Inkstand; “sober

i- suit will be 1089.
Number............... t..
Less reversed ........À

:

> <
Add reversed

41%
Number . . . 
Lees reversed. a

297 IS 792Add reversed . I
1089

And .so on and « forth.
,tipis of 9 and U buy -houiytkemu On another occasion he was pleading 

I before a very dignified and punctilious 
Justice. This 'gentlemain, after several

____  sharp passages at arms, ruled against
This sweet little poem from London the barrister on a point of law. "I 

Answers, is worth reprinting. protest against your ruling, ‘burst out
--------  ! Mr. Hawkins, indignantly, “not even

your lordship can show me potato of 
law.” "Yes, brother Haiwkine," re- 
tu-ned the Judge gravely, “I can; but 
I cannot show you how to behave like 
a gentleman.” "That's a fact, m'lud. 
was the dry comment that convulsed 
the whole court.

to know the reason 
coming.tr Peripatetic.And some of his words are i i

\ •

l CONSTANCY.
C I knew her then when her eyee 

bright.
And her lips were a throbbing red. 

When her cheeks would flukh with a 
keen delight,

At the least little word I said,

I knew her then when her silken hair 
Would catch every sunlight ray; 

When her voice was as eweet as she
was fair ___

(I loved her then with a mad despair), 
This maid of a by-gone day.

I know her now, after three score
years

Have furrowed the haughty brow; 
Quite changed, 'tls true, but she still 

appears
More fair to me and her smile still 

cheers,
(And, oh, how I love her now)!

were
■

CASUAL COMMENT lift Can anyone tell me why oar pulbtio 
libraries are tight closed on the very 
days of all others one would think they 
should .be opened? I mean public holi
days, There Is man y a hard-working 
man and woman who would' welcome 
a chance to read on those occasions, 
especially In bad weather.

Iffi i=
.jcome from her brothers, but recently , 

"à well-known member of the fair sex” , 
It is a very absurd

r"It Is,” my friends, “as bad to gossip 
M it Is to dance.” “It to,” my friends, 

wicked to deal lightly with another
$ha^ endorsed it. 

and very unsafe generalization <° 
make, for there are many signs con
stantly visible which show it to be 
much less than "half-a-truth.” Be
cause women do not, as a rule, give 
utterance to their humorous fancies, 
they are commonly adjudged Incapable 
of them, but the observant male may 
often note the little lurking gleam of 
amusement In the feminine optic which 
tells of an Intense Inward sense of 
humor, an amused reception of an 
incongràlty which Is apt-, to escape his 
slower, duller mind. In the majority 
of cases, I think, women have their 

standard ef humor, and that is 
usually less blatant, more delicate than 
mere man’s, but their repression of the 
“outward and visible” manifestation ; 
Is not necessarily evidence of lack of 
“Inward spiritual grace.”

"as
man's reputation as It is to frequent 
a theatre." These are the statements

But the av

ia S After sitting down with marked em
phasis, three times to succession, on 
a too-carefully cleaned sidewalk on 
King-street, he said:

“I was bom In Toronto and love the 
city and think her the best In the 
world, so you must not Infer that I 

With, regard to the influx of j wish her any harm, when I say, that 
foreigners Which Is attracting wide- | j should like to see her streets laid to 
spread attention, I will give you some ; ashes,” «•
experiences of my own. Last sum- 1 -—-
xner with a companion I was doing a ] ways 0f the horseman are many
little exploration in the region of the 1 and devious. Brown and Jones each 
KapishJcasing River about eighty miles ^^gd a trotting-horse and they made 
northwest of Cochrane. One morning a match to be trotted as soon as the 
I paddled down from our camp to the lce held on the bay. The match cre- 
new line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ated a little excitement and betting 
intending to purchase some bacoh and : wag brlsk- Jones- horse ranking fav- 
flour from one of the many construe- , orlte> Ag tlme approached for the 
tlon campa The first I got Into it tooic ; race Brown’s horse went badly lame 
•me an hour to make myself understood 
and then I had to speak Fretoch. The 
timekeeper was a German, the fore
man was a Swede, the cook wae a 
Frenchman, the oookee a Swiss and 
the rest of the crowd a heterogeneous 
mixture of every race In continental 
Eurpoe. Not one English-speaking man 
In the whole show', and yet, thousands 
of Canadians and Britishers looking 
for work! This Is scandalous.

41E *èbof Evangelist Chapman. \•X•rage man, and there are Quite a num- 
perhaps, wholly lllCL>i\lber of him. Is not. 

without reason In asking why gossip.
4 Iend, not to put too fine a pqint upon 

It, slander, are compared, oniÿ slightly 
to their discredit with two innocous. 
two very pleasing recreations. Slander 
and gossip—twin, ugly sisters—are the 
ultimate opposite to all charltv and to 

What is the matter with 
such decorous delight as one gets ^ro™ 
the graceful ‘ exercise of "the mazy” 
and why should the drama be held to~ 
be even slightly lower than two of the 
most ignoble vices?

W*Ë?A1

b slngep, and comes 
| him,
to the teacher, and 
r ack to him • * * •
erStands any great- 
iess but his own, or 

p of his own.
«hall surely be com- 
or her who shall be

-St a
1‘ i■#>all reason- own MM si 71 ’ S mE

§<1 %
y-, %

mX ■jur*:. I and the odds against him were heavy. 
Then a bright Idea struck his owner. 
He went,to Jones and said: “Look here, 
old man, I can get all kind's of odds 
against my horse. How would it be 
for you to let him win and we will 
halve the plunder? 
indignantly, said he was a straight 
man, etc., etc., and would have none 
of it. To Brown's great surprise, he 
got a phone two days later saying that 

This set me thinking and on my Jones would agree to his plan. Odds 
three-and -a-half mile walk to where were snapped up In every direction 
I had left the canoe, I took notes of I and, when the fateful day arrived.

For the ! Brown’s horse, as arranged, won easily 
and a great deal of money changed 
hands. '

The happy owner called upon' Jones 
and handed him a goodly sum.

"Well, we have each won a pot of 
money and no harm done,” he said. 
“But what made you change your mind 
so suddenly?”

GOOD HUMOR.Shakspeare, himself accounted some
what of a dramatist, held. If you re
member. that "he who steals my purse I Dor0tiiy, dainty and dancing demurely 
steals trash, but he who filches from Down the smooth floor with me, 
m< my good name takes that which j^yes all a-twlnkle with thoughts that 
naught enriches him and leaves me j are surely 
poor indeed.” Shakspeare, truly, Laughing at all they see; 
was noj a professed Evangel, at a quip which Is heard and for-
but, natheless, lie did some pass- gotten, *
Ifig good work in his time, Not alone at a pleasantry, glancing, 
and, I fancy, his clear,^ plain it is easy to see
condemnation of slander is the'better She Is laughing at me—
for not clouding the issue by. damn- j am IT, as a Joke, when I’m dancing-
Ing with comnaratlvely faint praise ---------
other things In themselves not only Marjorie marries a much-monied man.

Not a bad sort In bis way,
Straight as an arrow In action and 

plan,
Honest and clear as the day;

m«V>1» Jagged and broken 
ir who remains jas- -i

len. ft'r
list strive for many 
n attain to the level 
the poet, but at least 

kged. (Whitman en- 
[t write to protest 
’cat he meant.) Last 
he vast changes that 
k of nations as 'they 
k to clime. Some of 
krt to say got rather 
linotype and I want 
attempt In two in

ns more to follow on 
hd first: The history 
the human race ha» 

[f great tramps. The 
[ses of men from the 
Into the Insatiable 

been the prime move- 
kolutlon. And next: 
Knees for the tramp 
[re his time Is come, 
| man who does all 
[d to do first. When 
he, all that hie Soul 
[come to pass with a 
[earinees and a more 

I believe when we 
[iabor to understand 
Iceptre will no more 
working man, and In 
bp they will seek for 
Ithe throne.

V
Jones refusedI

r
sf'-lt

§ I§ s !M the men on station work, 
benefit of the uninitiated I will ex
plain that station work is the filling 
and grading of “stations,” distances 
of one hundred feet between engineers’ 
survey stakes. It Is let out to private 
individuals by the contractors at so 
much a cubic yard. This is what I 
found. At the first camp five Turks, 
regular BasM-bazouks, speaking only 

j the language of the Prophet. Next, a 
large camp of Austrians and Italians, 

i guiltless of any Idea of English. Then 
I five Swedes, one of whom had picked 
’ up at sea a few broken sentences of 

, . our tongue. Next came a mournful
her anyway—it'll heal all the old hurts trlo ^ & Syriant a pole alnd a habitant 
In her heart and she 11 like it just the Frenchman (named Hector Mac- 

That's all In the world a moth- donald), who could not understood each
an<[ other. Then three more Swedes and a 

appreciation, and not many of her set j)ane_ and at the river-crossing two
husky Germans of the better class who 

No. 3: Husbands and wives, look spoke English fluently. All these men 
and think a bit of the husband or had been brought out by etra-lgnt 
wife that your neighbor has, and then bargain with the contractors. Com- 
thlnk, “My, but I made a lucky draw— ment would be superfluous. I leave It 
me.” Don’t always keep the good to my readers to say what they think, 
things you think about another to If my recollection Is right, one of the 
yoiirself. Tell the truth and add on chief stipulations of the Grand Trunk 
a little taffy. Taffy is good for the Pacific bill was that the railroad must 

Nell Brinkley. ; be built by Canadian contractors a'nd 
--------------------- i Canadian or British labor.

5 lif?5Harmless but commendable.
§

Political economy has never been my 
It has seemed that the r■Irong point. __ -. ... , . ..

gonlus wh-o first evolved this double- Marjorie loves him and laughs at nlm, 
harness term was perhaps too optl-,

I should be inclined to doubt 
whether a wedding of politics and 
economy could ever be ‘'arranged- 
They certainly do not love one another
—let them, therefore “break it off,” My If she hadn’t *a keen sense of humor.
Lady Pol, ’being the richer, paying the 1 *
Labor Member Economy a small to- Seldom does lone pick up a news- 
S.mnitv paper without finding therein some

^ t reference to the Canadian Pacific, and
And what a blessed word is "lndemn- yet, generally, the reverse Is the case, brothers, 

tty.” Probably, reader, you have been I> Is the exception, I think, to find the good things to eat with the stray, 'bony 
receiving an indemnity for years, and Canadian pacific.
didn’t know It. ^ ^niching And, while on tills string, what water, your .block every day. Try hard,
a sm^Tde^nitv.” Texp^t tbey color does the Canadian Pacific Ry. pIea8e> and try to lmaslne you were 
a small lnaemruiy. .. for suggest? No use prolonging the agony . , . , J
would hate to receive a,Jhin„ could, until next Sunday anyway it is a a homeIess’ friendless thing with a 
that would imply, if y » h- simple conundrum, and the answer Is constant, biting hunger between your 
wrd.thIt C. P- R. that Is, of course, sepia. j ribs for a friend. Give your horse
they are Indemnified, for the.average THE LITTLE ’UN ' ! rein uphill, so that he may put
member, very wisely, seldom either at- _____ ; down his head and pull the better:

It has frequently been noted that hold his rein taut going down hill, so 
I the girl who's big and bloated will he may hold his load the better. Feed

I

1too,
(I was told jthls, direct, by Dame 

Rumor)
And I’ll bet a new hat 
She could never do that

à•-P
mistlc.

"Oh, you need not think you are the 
only smart man In the city/’ said 
Jones, wltfh a grin.

V-UAa ■2>\ “I would have 
trotted my horse and won all right; 
only he died two days after yon called 
upon me.”

Some Good Resolutoins - and Looking Into the Future
that comes in caresses and kisses, kissNo. 1: Be better to your four-footed everything you have or kill it. Oats

make fdr speed and willingness a great 
deal more than the whip. Don’t leave 
your cats in the apartment you move 

army that sneaks and shuffles thru out of, to starve and wander and join
the army of the rough-coated strays- 
It’s rather hard for a petted girl to 
get out and fight for every bite she 
eats and the spot she sleeps In; and 
your cat is petted and cuddled too- 
Chloroform It if you can't take It with 
you.

No- 2: Tell your mother a dozen times 
a day what you think of her. Some 
day you’ll be so glad—you don’t know- 
Even If she isn't loving you in the way ;

And Browh went home and thought 
It over.Share a little of all your

same.
er ever wishes for, a little love There was a young man of Connaught, 

Who always ^ehaved as he ought; 
Now he is coming 
With trumpet and drumming.

To reign at the vice-regal court.

- - «

a smell of that.

What ae strange winter we have had 
so far! 6ne day cold enough to freeza 
your ears; the next raining; then, a 
dead thaw when It was too warm tor 
an overcoat, even a spring one; then 
weather again so keen that you wlsh- 

_____  ed you had an ulster made of mustard-

m ti*«I ««rrz'ïïM; Thea,re Manncrs j „xar<,;x æztx I ass^sr*ties Is sure to raise a8 t“ The Sunday World, has been call- Lnto the condition of the con- weather seems to have completely
motive which Inspired the young vt o j manners of a lot tractors’ camps; and they would liave | changed In the last twenty years. In
man. There were probably hundreds ing a to ^ fearless men above the taking . a few years, Instead of the pleasant
of eligible young American men who 0f people who attend the plajhouses ^ & brl!b€ j Jlngle^of sleigh-bells, the song of the

glad to exchange of -poronto. it ig a subject which ; Most of these places, I have no hesl- : turtle will be heard In the land In
siirelv calls for action on the part of tation in‘saying, are built near some j winter. No, my dear; not the mud- surely calls ror action on tne pan. oi | . ftn „ down ln dlaraal, muskeg i turtle. He does not sing. The turtle-

----- --------.......................... . _ • uunuvo. ; the managers of the theatres. It me) $u-amps, where black bush-^vater o<>zes doves, which are different animals, with
nother man at night. \ n Canadians generally would applaud be argued that it would be impossible over your boot-tops as you move trom two legs and their little bills all over
- -w— Gould. Thousands of dollars! uanaaians generalu- . tn lev down hard-and- house to house. They are insanitary, dew-1 Ike my coal bill. Contribution*

manager to lay ao n ara tilthy and vermdnlferous that a thankfully received.
Jects. There Is a tony Bngnsn ne«=- sweptheart Int(J ]lkln u bpforp she.g of the most brilliant events socially When, as in tne Liecivs-uoum , rast rules tor tne guidance ot his ” ^ would not keep hto dog
paper, called “Mayfair,” that know seventepn. ahp wm fee! that Life's a 'in the history of Gotham. : the bridegroom h“ °th*b q^a patrons. W htie that is Jrue, never- Jn them_ and the food supplied Is poor
all about King George, and don t rotten thine to which she cannot cot- ! Mr. Gould 1s the democratic son recommend him than the mere pos theless there must be a way to mitt- lfi quanty and musty and badly cooked,
forget it. "Mayfair” asserts: Every ^ and Rbp.g 9he,n np.er ex. : of the late Jay Gould, a rampant session of a ‘handle to his name. But gate some of 'the ordinary nuisances. while tbe weekly charge is exorbitant,
day King George goes steadily toru f>pr,pncp that 1par 0,(1 -might-have- democrat, who “had no use for” the there have been too many marriages The most prolific source of com- , what white map will pay 75 cents a
the London papers, making eommen bppr) „ shP tbat ls but never gilded aristocracy of England and the motive for which has been Clear- pialnt Is the alwaysdate theatre goer, day for such accommodation and food
In a notebook on all he reacis. in« does this hnpneu,'she's so clever tbat tl- the continent. He is said to - have ly the annexation of a title to the gold Some people make It a point never to and the pleasure of herding with a
Is obviously bravery carried to t- e pof)r bpnle,htP(j mak, tbing nutters looked well Into tlhe character of his of a pot-hunting democracy. be on time. If the hour for begin- dirty mob who cannot speak his
extreme of recklessness. bu blindly to bis doom, and his brow son-ln-law-to-be before he put the O. ----------------------------- , inlng a performance were eight o’clock language, who sleep in thrir clothes
King George is in hls 11 “ra ^ grows moist nod clammy as he hoarse- K SLamp on tt,e baron’s suit for Ms "REBUILT AFTER THE FLOOD, ; these people would never reach the and boots, who hate w*Ltar’ a"d

With many reams ot Papers. ,v m„,ters "Dammv! Fm alone and . daughters hand He found the ba- --------- , 1 house till eight or a few minutes after keep a stove gring red-hot in the bunk
The Queen ls !n her still-room where „nnn-,tected with a flapper In the mn a man of untarnished character There 1» considerable rivalry among h t h rf the hour were eight %-use at night even ^ “

-She’s busy bottling capers. ,. ” „ r0” a man untarn sneu cnara.ter, th aneiBnt hosteiries of England as to .. nMnlp would not get that the whple air is dank and fetid
For the Qu«e„. like all good house- ,omr . with a record for valor In war, and which is really the most ancient. Man- flft^n 0T a munie ^f : and reeks ^ ex tort smell known to

wives, sets __________________ T' B' not of the inane and Impecunious chPpter antiquarians have produced there till eight fifteen or a couple or man? This ls no fancy picture. It is
Great store upon her dinners. , Beatinn and Crowina sort that are generally depicted by documentary evidence to prove that minutes later, sometimes et en ten plaln unvarnished fActo The writer

While the King Is fond of raring Person* conrorned ->» to tbê smafi- ! «ie cartoonists as laying siçge to -The Seven Stars’’ at Manchester exist- , or fifteen mmutes later . has been thru the ml LI. It needs
»nd is spotting “all the winners. \ „ nf tbelr iststorc mav h»art the hearts and millions of American ed prior to the year 1356. which is going ; What The Sunday World remedy.

• * * , from the p^neriences of .Tew-pv Hnd- heiresses.. The Goulds have had ra- some. Advocate® of The Saracen s suggest is that the managers Instruct
The craze fordoing things big on the son nf „ „Vpness has là tel v been ther a nasty experience with the lat- Head” at Newark have title deeds of the ushers to, refuse to escort patrons

American side seemê incuraole and in- aenl,|red by the National Portrait Gal- ter class of titled persons. It was that establishment thp to their seats till the curtain has been
credit,e- Recently some 50.000 lbs. of ,prv Aft:r ranching the age of seven. Miss Gould, sister of George, who ^341- Then there Is a legend Gmt e rung down after the act. 'wL
d?-namlte exploded In New Xo-k bar- when he was 18 inches high, be did not wedded the empty-headed and pen- ^fe ,of, ^ar' Oodwdn stajed at The Those who have made it a point length,
hor. and the American newspaper, ^ flt all uint.il hte ftth year. Then. nUe^ Count Boni de Castellane; Eo un tain” at Canterburyin 1029 ! to be on time should not have to sub-
seem to take a chastened sort of pride ac<x>rdlng to his blogranher, “he was , divorcing him, allied herself and But. it may well be aaked what are m1t to the Inconvenience of having to ^yire»_
In claiming that It is “the largest ex- made a camtive at sen by a Turkish with the almost eauallv use- 821 these compared with the famous , and make way for the late comer. Lnm,» vn LrfZJn
Plosion of dvnamite that has over oc- rover, and. having been conveyed to ** ^fde Sagan This wL a "E^htlngCock” at St Albans? TOs ople would refuse: to be dis- ^ ^t^^Z
rurr ,1 finvwhw int^ntlonaîlv or by Barlxiry. was there sold a» a In Prmc® ue bagan. inis was» a ls t0 be the oldest inhabited house * . tarrfv onp., thîne Fo? In8ta'nf*’ m ®V:,8r cna^>tfraccident ” Sound» Itkr- B^rnum’s whleh eor.ditiion he nowd manvweârs sickener for the Goulds, one would in England. Nobody knows just when turbed the ta^ on^’ >1?e and verse of the epistle and gospel do
"Pl4est s’- w ‘--n or off the earth” exposed to raanv hnrdgbips la- have thought, as it appears that the it was built, but a few years ago its would co™® a head. and_ the man- . „ot make a tong preamble of here
The cnsl,'in-olved the loss of some hor and freon en t beating. He now i father of Tuesday’s brMe dUcourag- signboard, with becoming modesty, agement wouM have to adopt rules begmneth w> and so, Just announce it
thlrtv lives. nnd oo«t somewhere In the shot up in a little time to that height ed another international marriage of chronicled the fact that_ it had ween in harmonj wrtil tj16 Irishes of the as you find it in jour testaments and
neighborhood, (what neighborhood the of stature which he remained at In his the same sort till he had investigated “rebuilt after the Flood. majority of their patrons,
explosion left), of a million dollars. As old age, about three feet nine Inches, I fog ihlimself the record and the ante-
an exhibition of combined pyrotecb-^lhe cause of which he himself ascribed j cedents of Lord Defies,
nfos and criminal carelessness It was to the severity he experienced during !

The his captivity ’’—Pall Mall Gazette.

Canadian
etry tempts or achieves much.

• n *

A citizen of Ease
Tacks an M and then two P's 

To his name with much emotion ana 
solemnity.

And then lie takes the view
That there’s little else to do 

But to drift ln. row and then, tor his 
lndemnltj’.

These Kings seem 
—such as would make the ordinary 
citizen quail a

soul of a fellow.
have floated or p'raps moted down the j 
placid stream of years, having not the | 
slightest notion of displaying such 
emotion as the merry burst of laugh
ter or the gush of blinding tears. Even 
thoughts regarding dresses, the ar
rangement of her tresses—of cosmet
ics and such messes, only languidly

*^ The Latest International 
Marriage

New York society was stirred last 
; week as it has not been stirred for

lloo, hilloo!
Ic men in white; 
keenly, the mom tl

I
would have beenlies firm andmow * * * , . things excite; she would sooner lounge with a year or more by the marriage of places With the lucky lord, but, min-

S3s»rw.*ssr«jst.irf tv. t-w
ii absolutely bewildering to ^eirsub- wfJ] |f ghp h35n., klsspd her hashing wepe spent to make the affair one the alliance G^uid case : 1?T > fnr tbp eilidance of

There Is a tony English news {b t , t lilting it before she’s ot the most brilliant events socially when, as in the Decles-Gould cas , fast rules for the guidance of
called “Mayfair." that knows gp4ntepn ,he will ffel th^ l 'in the hlstorv of Gotham. the bridegroom has other qualities to patrons. While that Is true, r
it King George, and don’t you rannot ont- ! Mr. Gould is the democratic son recommend him than the mere pos- theless there must be a way to

%
no lime to lose, 
the hill to-nighL Ua

'loo, hilloot t-Thej- are placing notices on the street 
lamps of Paris, France, Inscribed, "B* 
kind to animals.” Any form of al- 
vertislng ls bound to have result» and 
this must bear fruit. We ought to 
have something of the same kind In 
Toronto, where animals are not al
ways treated as they should be. The 
omission rises more from forgetfulnee* 
and the Strain pf business than any
thing else, and a. little reminder often 
works wpnderfuly—well, a» usual, I'll 
tell a story, 
miles east of the city, 
middle of dinner, the youngster of the 
family made a clutch, In the air.

“What are you doing, Willie?" asked 
mamma, reprovingly.

"I’ve caught a big moth," was th* 
reply.

"Oh, poor creature! Willie, pleas* 
don’t hurt it. Drop it in the lamp.”

M
ile We goI 
;ft far hllow.

s diamondsL'rds

i me hear the chime 
’eating o'er (he snow.

%o, hilloo l 
•.t ahout the dead,
: the snow is spread1, 
hurried tread; 
low, and to and fro 
heir boughs o’erhead.

I was dining, a few 
and, in the1

The dean of Downing College, Cam
bridge, when I was at the university, 

addressed the students on the 
of the moaning chapel 
curtailing the time for 

"Please, gentlemen,” he
lloo, hilloo! 
n the angry blast,
3 is gained and past, 
tis ever fast—

d toil is done.

As a Celt myself I have often pon
dered over the question as to whether 
the wit imputed to us Is Intentional 
or unconscious. I.met with a lovely A 
example last Saturday. I was walking xx 1 
up Bay-street about half-past four 
and saw a large crowd In front of the 
city-hall; where, I subsequently learn
ed, a poor fellow had met with * 
street car accident. Coming to tit* 
corner of Queen-street, I enquired ot 
the nearest man the reason ot th* 
crowd across the street?

iff
:run, an 

fiome irm at last
so in other oases.” The following 

| morning H fell to & callow youth to
Recovery Expected. Fixing the Blame. read the epistle- gnd he startled his

-, . , -nit Friend—Ah. doctor, how did you Head Lad—I’ll learn yer to let that hearers by announcing Jerkily. "One
Mafrlages of titled persons ana | make out witb that cranky patient of 'orse bolt with yer, you young rat: , Tim. two.”

___________________ young American heiresses are hound, ,-ours? Boj—O-oli, please, I couldn’t 'elp it, ---------
Who can irefute a sneer?—William ! however, to be unpopular with me Doctor-Oh, we’re both on the road j couldn’t 'elp It!

. , Palp,. : young men of the United States. In to recovery. He’s able to be about Head Lad—’Elp it-ro’course „
It has Inns been charged g x mugwump Is a oereon educated be I this case the bride is only 18, while and I am suing for my bill.—Boston , couldn’t ’elp It. If I thought you could

as as."’sjs5r susr«s >. «• »• *»—*«• —------------------- » « ™ nJ-rm*.

e off, the clinging 
F

, the sash untie; 
nittens lightly bVl 
is blazing High, 

d, the festal board 
company.
—Arthur fVeir-,,

probably unloue and unrivalled, 
next performance Is not yet announced 1 “Sure," came the grave reply, to th* 

dear old Dublin brogue,” a man pick
ed up a qiwther and they are eJ| 
claiming it.” __ (____v_'

“Drive like the deuce,” he cried, 
you Jumping into a tail.

After half an hour’s furious racing 
the machine slowed up in a narrowj 6

O *
V

t

*. Told in the Twilight ,*
tiy Peripatetic
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V MEANS OF OBTAINING 
PflOPER GARBÜBETIDN

#■

THE FINEST COUPE IN TORONTOMILLIONAIRE BABYLET MAYL.!
I

'

: It is sign 
turer who ^ 
ing and s< 
foundation 
endurancej 
facturera v 
races durii 
years will 
familiar xvi 
mobillng a 
identified 'j 

The Pack 
''less “Greeil 

“Bullet" w 
. early raoln 
their perfoj 
for world-1 
dured to t 
field of1- « 
the names 
Flat, Isotto 
ent, and t 
these cone 
to their p| 
tests. Thov 
annually il 
track races 
of cars to 
number of 
withdrawn 
the effects 
are unmist 
duct.

i
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!,ri
Simple Tests By Which Mixture 

May Be Regulated in Com
monly Used Types,

Heir of Wealthy Washington Man 
Has Tiny Car and Road 

to Run On.

Is Inclined to Take Part in $25,000 
Race at Indianapolis, Driving 

a Buick Car.
*

v
■I . In - carburetors having a set 

nozzle, using both primary and 
auxiliary air ports, the adjustment for 
the low speed must be obtained with 
the auxiliary air valve absolutely clos
ed. This low speed adjustmnet may 
be obtained in the following way: 
Should the motor fall to run at a very 
slow speed, first close the main air 
passage partially with the hand, thus 
increasing the suction on the mixing 
chamber.

Should it be found by doing tills that

jf 1
k” >•' Ka-

If !

Next month baby Vinson McLean of 
The lure of a greet prize will probably Washington, D. C\, will celebrate his 

too strong for another of the 1 first birthday anniversary. Among the

IXMAXAPULIS, lnd., Saturday

prove
cliampions who has announced 'hi* vol- ■•toys" that .will be waiting for him 

* funtary retirement from automobile when his friends drop in with their 
racing. Louis Chevrolet, it is believed, maiinmas and nurses to offer feLlcita- 
wiK try to "come back" in at least 0110 tlons 4'U1 t>c a tiny French autorno- 

lace this year. The famous Franco-

!..
: i

i m

I1V bile, sijid to be the smallest high-class 
Swiss driver who until a few months car pxTr constructed. The order was 
ago held the road race record of Ain- placed [with one of the best know n fo -

« www* » texxzrstëævssss.
i it was costly; and altho it is but 60- 

perslatent ' ,nc,llcs t„ length and 28 in height it 
model engine that can dii\e it 

It has all 
go with luxu- 
i perfect

y: Ijh'#'\I
t

■■ $ «PSv.the big Vace at Indianapolis next May.
» the cpgine runs at slow speed the con

clusion must be reached that the nozzle 
is too small; hence, to' supply the 
proper amount of gasoline for the fixed 
air opening a larger nozzle must b» 
used. On the other hand, if it becomes 
necessary to open title auxiliary air 
valve in order to obtain the be^t results 
it may be safely assumed that the 
nozzle is too large.

Having determined the proper nozzle 
required for the low speed of the motor, 
the adjustment for the higher speed*

. must 'necessarily be obtained by the 
! proper adjustment uf the auxiliary air 
valve. In order to obtain tills Ihlgfi 
speed, open the throttle fast and note , 
the behavior of the motor.

Should the motor have a tendency to 
increase speed and slightly back fire 
and stop with the throttle aide open, 
it*is because the tension of the spring 
in the auxiliary air valve is too light.
In this case increase the tension of the 
spring until the high speed of the 
motor Is obtained.

If in obtaining tills high speed it be
comes necessary to increase the tension 
on the spring, sacrificing the throw of 

; the auxiliary- air valve, theta it is neces
sary to change the spring for one of a 
higher tension. This change will be 
necessary in order to give the valve a 
greater throw to obtain the required 
results at the intermediate speeds.

In some cases it has been found 
necessary to sacrifice the extremes of 
low and high speed in order to obtain, 
a mixture giving the greatest efficiency 
under average conditions. On the other 3 
hand should the motor have a tendency 

, . , , , , to "gallop" at high speed when the
vices received from actual and pros- sprlng is loosener! to its maximum 
peetfve I entrants in the $30,000 race of throw a spring of a lighter tension 
Decoration Day, the management of must fce used, 
the Motor Speedway "at Indianapolis | Fixed Nozzle Type.

... . , . , ,, ,, - . . Carburetors of the fixed nozzle type,
predicts that at least 1» o-th ids of t e. ];avjng two auxiliary valve spring», one 
competing car^ will be of special con- (1f higher tension than the othier. differ 
struction. Either they will absolutely from the single spring type. In till*

case the low speed adjustment again is 
obtained toy using the 
nozzle. In passing from the low to the 

equipped as to bring them under the intermediate speed the weaker of the
to determine approximately the type, a word about the outcome of the pa- classification of special car's. , tso^ springs is acted upon and the

of autfmobfic most suitable for use on tent struggle. Instead, its main art- S.’TT. EJSfc 5’
prairie] roads, of the order or those ,clc is devoted to the automobile in- five hundered mile race next May are this spring
uver which the contestants will tra\ e- dustry, which is declared to bè In 4 * Nordyke & Marmon, of Indianapolis, . 1 111 a>* ^ ne<yscary, as In the pre- 
Other [features of the run v ill be or ^ stable conditions. The article who are building a large motor which 'Tons ca»e, to change the spring. This
the purpose of educating the, public to ... will come just under the six hundred *>e determined In the following
the advantages of rapid automobile an'* ^a ^eat cubic inch limit; the Simplex Motor manner: ir with the spring fully re-
translti both as a means of carrying [here undoubtedly exists a■ great Car Company v{ Mishawaka, lnd., leased the engine litas a tendency to 
passengers and goods. 'variance of opinion as to the stabil - whIch jg funding two special Amplex grallop” at Intermediate speed and

The distance, to be traversed will ap- ofthe automobile ind^l>* racing cars, eachto have a piston dis- j show symptoms of a rich mixture it is
proximate 2,300 miles, the territory em- many wh° bold to fbc opinion that t - p)acement of B95 cu,blc inches; the ! obvious that the tension of the
bracing the most valuable and alluring so-called autom^tle fever * Just ciarke-Carter Automobile Company, auxiliary valve spring is too great, not
porti2ri^lf m,lghty., ‘"rinnoo Ea: are al=o mam very well informed of Jackson, Mich., which is construct- allowing the proper amount of air to,
which dfiew more than 120,00 A people "who claim the automobile is a '1,,S a monster Cutting motor: the pass thru the port. In this case, again!
cans across the l.ne last year to take Pe°Ple""" e économie growth Pope-Hartford Company, which is a weaker s-prtng is necessary. If, fin
up agricultural pursuits. 1 e . t'ron?TW,rt!,tinn T.r,,hi*>m nnri tliat building a special speed creation for , the contrary, the engine straws
will thread thru y JLn Na. it is n w f;|.inlv established as a per- \ Lou4s Disbrow, an<r several others. | symptoms of a lean mixture, or lacks
towns: Winnipeg. Moose Jw, Na „„„„n? Indns rv estatill"hcd 33 a ^ The entries to date in the five hun- I power with the spring at its fullwt 
pinka, Morris, Larnduff, Estev a ,. I . _ following it seems anpar- 1 c]red m,le racf 3X6 Lewis Strang in a tension, this indicates tliat a stiffer
Curreht, Medicine Hat Le^bridSe' i ntF,r,?'nIa^wlÆA'asc: “Johnny" Aitken In a National spring is required.

SI^'Edmfn’Sn Mvod- 1 coLtderitton In e& «taie. ! ^ V' *■ ®aldwl" ln an_Interetete | The low range adjustment, being

thr3ulattonfofW«tem Ctanada^m enty cars^of %heh°e^n t ^‘^ob'^B^m l° 1 n°X ^

rules for reliability contests of the sec- 1 of 28. 100 cars, of a value of $56.000,009. , ^a b• bum Xr(S.les Frank T l4ar- , ‘ " ’* dc'-,ea^d- }} may be found
end grade will he adopted. Each car Comparing with this the figures for ofLosAn^l”’ in aSai; Rahm I T* ^ ^hat the spring must
will be taxed $150 for an entrance fee. j 1910, partly estimated, we find 280 con- p,J p^me nrobfw^’ir a Slmnlex^W ! f chan,gtd elt!;er for one of ^
It is Estimated that the cost per car j cerns, with an output of 85,000 cars, j ^ ™e_ 1 p0'an \mPI« Sto;Ver °rv a ll,^‘er tension, 
will bv $500, bringing the total ex- of a value of $240, 000 000. I Dawson in a Alannon ' ! ( In carburetors having more than one
pense tap to about $3,000. I “Capital -invested, Including access- j ua son in a *la on' ; fixed jet, together with an auxiliary

----------------------------------- ! nries, with total very nearly half a btl- !.............. ....— ■ -................... .. ■ ... --------------- air valve, one jet acts during the alow
| Hon dollars. In the manufacturing of i ! speed. As the speed is increased and
I cars, parts, etc., and including selling I fiiprtrir AÇ HÎ11 Plimhor £he demand becomes greater the second
: agencies, there, are, approximately. 1,- ! i->*vVHIV 0.0 Xllll V11111UC1 jet is brought into play. The adjuet-
I 685,000 men dependent on the Indus- : ■ ■ ■ ----------- ;! ment can be obtained from low to in-

try. On the face of It these figures, ,, , . . ; termediate spegd, same as a Single Jet
would indicate the automobile has evi- ; J practicabllltv of t.ie electric,, with auxilary air valve, 
dently established itself as a permanent ; fcoth as a car for city and suburban ; The high speed is obtained by th#

of an automobile, according to institution. j use and for hill climbing, as well, lias | hi!!? T**'6 ^
S* Jol^on.aasisTapt principal .,Speakillg briefly, ^ fipd tbe ]arge ; been demonstrated by It, successful ; !n"tUc'Eame way affr^

Automobile School of the v majority of ears manufactured to date ! ^omp^cti-on of a sct;cs of remarkable ; termed late speed- in making the**
„ .. w-amer Î* !'ave ,bwn forpleasurc purposes. The ! test* made in New England.- Ofthe ' adjustments the spark must be about '

1° > p -vhovlaimtonoe the warmer s low ering of ftrfres in most instances ; number of tests made th" most note- «««--naif advanced.
, : ns tail'd, the upkeep is nothing. -U- will have a tendency to increase the , worthy vas the ideal, a '000-mile tour
| Johnsoki has fitted up fpotwarmer» for | sales of pleasure cars, and it is more j the route being from New York thru

the automobiles used is giving road les- ] than likely tliat this branch of the i the upper pari of New York State
sons a; .the school and says they- arc industry will probably call -for the and the mountains of Vermont and (,ne hundred and seventeen Sampson .
excellent. ; manufacture of 100,000 to 200,000 cars a Xcw Hampshire. freight and delivery motors were sold

The (warmer is very simple and our. year, for many ycarkto come. The first run of the scries of tests d"r!ng the recent commercial motor
be installed by any mail who, has a j Taking our exported imports, we was made by the Detroit electric, mv- ■ vehicle shew in Marisen Square Gsr- 
lHtle meslranlcal skit. Mr-t, Mr. find that automobiles are a rapidly In- lng the ltsuaI forty-cell battery, nor- i dm,'by the Aid en Sampsm. Manufac- 
JOhtaSon cut out a section of the auto- creasing factoi in international com- ma,uy charge J. The car started, from tuning Company, the. truck division "of 
mobile flooring in front of the seat moroe. In less than ten years OUr ex- New York at. 7.28 a. m. and covered tho Vnited States Motor- -Onindtag. 
next to tliat. occupied toy the driver Ports <>f automobiles have increased a distance of eighty-four mile's thru In addition. 1032 business men w» 
and oVer this lie fitted a register such about. 4M per/f"1- Iini»U, ^ for- bi|.y in six hom*s *„d 59 sufficiently Impressed with these
as Is i^ed in house walls or noors In thefyew 1 car- minutes, at an average speed of 12.07 vehicles to frankly state their.pre-
conner-tlon with hot air furnaces. Tlie .?'3.a r n,i» . ,« miles per hour. _ Drem-e for them. An Important factor
exhau.sk PÜ>es. which are always hot ; comnarativelv «mall ^he number of . The Detroit, electric left New York hi aiding their selection was the 
when pie engine is in opstatiffli. ex- ; ^r, in X H nroMrtTmateh Sept. 17. arriving at Watcrbury. Conn., knowledge that the. United States
tend utarler this pari of the automomte. • 10 - - ® “ u is prjporu »n t that evening. From there it proceeded i Motor Company not merely sells truck*
The heat from the pipes comes thru fvor]d The orinclpal 'demand there is t6 Roaton- t-hence along the Massa- j'’lit that the purchase of a Sampson'
the realister and for the person on tliat for a d 8en.leeat>lA car of fifteen i chusets and Maine coast, and later freight or delivery motor means the
side oft th« front sea.t provides “feet , ,w b nnwer t sell for abou. . to Glen, which is at the base of Mount Purchase of a guaranteed transporto
ns warm as toast." Fo that there will <<00 fr> 000 and tbe twenty horse Washington, and from there the actual I tion service.
lie np loss of heat a, piece of sheet iron p0VVer model T Ford car seems to fill start climbing the mountain was j The trend of the commercial motor
is run from the engine pan a.n.1 fas- tbls longing demand that has been pre- made. A blinding rain and wind storm ! business was plainly shown by the- ■
tented :o t.hp' bottom of the car floor valent for so many months in the Brit- was encounered after a climb of 6000 choice of those w ho bought vehicles- 
and this forces all heat up thru the jsb isles. 'e.et was made. Returning to Bretton The delivery motor with a capacity J
résisté-- In automobiles having fore- |-------------------.— ------------  Hoods, the prescribed route was again of from 1000 to 1500 pounds vas tg
doors, wind-shields and curtain» the1 We hear fiiat seme local aviation taken up, and the Detroit electric con- greatest demand, altlio the one too
foot warmer will give heat to every one I amateurs are to get busy round town tlnued without mishap and on schedule truck pressed It closely in 'point <*f

tliis spring- I to Xfw Fork. sales. Interest in other types of
m The distance coi ered was 1007.7g vehicles was in the* order of their car.-.

A large number of new companies miles, in 89 hours and 25 minutes, .with lying capacity. The same Inclination 
will start to manufacture In Canada an average speed of 11.35 miles per was n.ited in the 1032 business men 
this coming summer. hours. . who favored the Sampson.

Chevrolet, according to 7

Sweepstakes on tile Motor Speed-w a> i rious automobiles. It is 
on Memorial Day. The offer of $25,- j chine for a baby, made along the lines
uOO In gold, With a capital prize of $10,- j ““^X^four folks, that the

bl-ock ------- young man will be able to

ygi I i .]•
ma-

.
ii II mx■

O00 to the winner, may prove a------_ - yea-r-o
to the daring ChevrvieVe retirement. g-jve j^g chums a ride.
Despite his thrilling experience in the ntt!e àno à big chauffeur
Vanderbilt Cup race Iasi October, when rever do so Mr. McLean looked
his car left the course and dashed tniu T J a,,H finally found the last 

killing his mechanic,,.!! is f.>•' {
gwd authority that Ctaevro- : neV\ 

let will be seen' on the Indianapolis
brick track in May. yea

- wily Swiss has neither affirmed maohiri;g.t.
denied the re port > ami will not to [the dust from-other machines

»o, He has been bullttmg "101" Buicks n!jgbl [percolate into young McLean's
along with the others members of the ,ung.Sj a system of. miniature boule-
racing team, and 'the fascination of the yards Is being laid out in the gardens
dangerous sport w'hich he renounced &urroLm(jing the Walsh home in Massa-
has seized him again. Tlie roar of thç ehusetto-avenue, and by well roundfng
powerful motor Is proving to be a sir- all tbe angies in the private driveways
eu s song. The famous driver has tbe var may go as far as half a mile
been testing the 'high powered cars without covering the same ground, 
and sending them over the Motor Twenty years ago the small boys of
Parkway on Long Island at terrific Washington were wont to look with
rates of speed- This is taken as an at- jealous eyes cn Ned McLean, no w t In
most positive indication of tile infen- son’s papa, as he drove,about town in
tion to continue race driving- The In- a miniature tally-ho drawn by four dbe way of rest and tea rooms for the i
lu ries which lie received in the Valider- smart Shetland ponies. ladies It wiffl be grateful news there- j • ,
hilt Cud race are no longer apparent Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb will have
pad the trig fellow at>i>aars to be in nothing on Mr. Vinson McLean when f&re that at tne coming automoble , Qpen to All Makes of CafS tO De-
pcrfect physical condition. “Bob” Bur- he^oalls for his car and starts abound show in the armories, which promises r

’man and Artliur Chevrolet, tlie other thÿgardens with a happy- little group , to lbe .one 0f the,leading social events !

S*ti5ST*e ^ ÏS*™ iTX-iX SSJtarfffSl I - «. .« w «. ;
orom-oters are confident now that at dren of the McLean neighborhood will evening in the garrison mess room,
leari thirty cars will leave the wire In find anything of especial Interest left .permission to use this room haring
the big race. Six entries have been I in it-rin comparison with the tiny ma- | been granted by Brigadier-General W.
made so far. - ' c'1:ine'
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A MAGNIFICENT SIN-CYUNDEK ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE. OWNED BY ONE OF TORONTO’S MOST ENTHUSIASTIC MOTORISTS.

MANY SPECIAL CARS - 
FOR 1911 CAMPAIGN

AUTOMOBILE SHOW TEA ROOM. RELIABILITY TOUR 
PLANNED FOB WEST

MB. EBRD DOES NOT 
ALLUDE TB VICTORY

One of the features which was great
ly missed in the previous automobile 
shows was suitable accommodation int

Big Prizes to Be Won. Causing 
Designers to Depart froup 

Stock Specifications.

No Word of Patent Fight in Fac
tory Publication—Discussion 

of t^e Industry’s Stability.

h
termine Best Type for 

Prairie.
P- J

! o-
New York, Feb. 11—Based on ad-A western automobile reliability tour 

is being planned for next summer, the 
start Jto be made and ending in 

nlpeg. The route will embrace the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan

Henry Ford, victor in tlie Seldeu-pat- 
ent tight, is evidently too busy look
ing after his projected output of thirty- 
thousand cars for 1911 to do any tafk-

H Cotton.

Win-Y:‘ Ring about Ills recent victory in the 
•courts. It had been expected that any-

Xo more
can be giv 
automobile

berta. ThL, test will be open toand
all mikes of cars, for the purpose of tiling Mr. Ford had to say on the mat-
creating a greater interest in the tour ter would appear in his clever little
tliruouk the mute, as well as to eii- factory publication. Ford times, which differ from the regular type of fac-

> the improvement of roads-and is issued every few we^ks. The most ( ory product or will be stock cars so

, the ultimate object being recent number, however, contains not

M proper size
ITTfeR - ' *1j ■ couraj
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DRIVES A KNIGHT MOTOR.
* Her Majesty The Queen

DRIVES A KNIGHT MOTOR.

His Royal Highness Prince Arthur
KT OF CONNAUGHT 

of Canada’s Next Governor-General) 

DRIVES A KNIGHT MOTOR
flTThft most important Significance of - the se^^ion of the 
^Knight Motor by Royklty lies in the evident ability Vf this class of 

buyers to purchase tljie beet which the world affords.

a

f
*

V

'1 (Son

A0T0.!

Cor. Bay A

AgentA Foot Warmer$
CiWe own the exclusive Canadian rights to the Knight Motor. 
Xts success in this country in the year since its introduction is too Ste'v' ; % At a total cost of less than a dollar 

it is possible to provide an effective 
foot warmer for one if hot more occu
pants 
Mr J. 
of the 
Side Y

This season w^presentwell known to need extended comment.
j

Three Distinct Russell Models A
enzdtUrion apring 

low to in-WITH THE KNIGHT MOTOR
/

RUSSELL “S8.M $5,000. FULLY EQUIPPED.
$6,” $3.750. FULLY EQUIPPED. 
RUSSELL ”22,” $2,800; ■

Cuti! RUSSELL THE SAMPSON CAR.

American 
turers, 

Auto Topi

•f Your Ai

Fach in its class these three model»' stand for the very last
You are invited to examine them.

i
development in automobiles.

-Our rataloj'.n jitet detailed ipeeif:at\cni

CANADA CYCLE <fc MOTOR CO., LTD.. WEST TORONTO.
Makers! of High-Grade Automobiles.

I BRANCH:—100 Richmond Street West.
BRANCHES:—Hamilton, Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver, Melbourne, Aus.
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The Auto in WinterA TYPICAL ENGLISH CAR • ME NOVEL FEATURES 
OF AUTOMOBILE SHOWThe Value of Racing

More than ever is the motor car justifying itself as the greatest con
venience that has ever come to Canadians who live in cities in the worst

I
■

à:

that particular model hasisuccessfully 
•withstood the abnormal strains of three 
or four months of hard, long-distance 
racing on road or track. The1 manu
facturer engaging In racing contests 
knows that no obscure weakness can 
exist, or his chances of victory are de
stroyed : and herein lies the great value 
of stock car racing, for If the con
testing car be built of special mater
ial and of different design from the 
regular stock car and the same con
struction be not applied to the car 
which Is soldi, the purchaser loses much 
of the benefit which lie would other
wise derive.

It is significant that every manufac
turer who has made a success of build
ing and selling automobiles laid the 
foundation of his-^uccess in racing or 
endurance contests. Even those manu
facturers who have taken no part in 
races during the past three or four 
years will be remembered by those 
familiar with the early history of auto- 
mobiling as having been prominently 
identified- with road and track events.

months of our winter, namely, January and February. But this great 
convenience is at present limited to those who have cars, and cars arc hard 
things to get these days. There is nothing like the comfort of a limou
sine and, next to it, the ordinary touring car for getting around. These 
cars go thru the city streets without any trouble and are able to make ex
cellent time over the snow-covered pavement; so that a man who has a 
big car gets about the city no matter what kind of a storm is raging. When 
street .cars are stalled or overcrowded and carriages and horses afe an im
possibility, the big #ar does its work as easily as on a summer day.

But something better has also arrived, and that is that die ordinary 
smaller cars are able to do their work in Toronto streets these days, no 
matter how much storm prevails. Cars that cost less than a thousand dol
lars are running about the streets, men are catching their trains in them, 
keeping their appointments, getting to their homes, and people are 
engagements at night without any trouble in the little cars, and doing it 
with the greatest comfort. Anyonp who sees a car mvoing about the 
streets and then sees a horse trying to handle a coupe in bad weather has 

good deal of sympathy for the horse and with the people who are de
pending on him for local traction.

The Canadian winter will lose half of its severity in Canadian towns 
and cities once the use of the automobile becomes widespread, and prac
tically everybody has his own motor, big or little—and die day is com
ing soon. More progress has been made m the last two years in bring
ing the automobile near to everybody than was done in the first eight 

of its existence, and gradually the automobile’s influence will spread 
out on the country roads. The machines now have no trouble on the 
country roads. In fact, within the past week two long journeys have been 
made on smooth snow roads in a better way than on macadam.

And then, if you take up the questiqp of motor haulage, anybody 
in the streets these days how much the power wagon can do con-

Moving Pictures of Auto Races 
and Aeroplane Flights to 

be Shown.

i

A M,

I Moving pictures may seem an in
novation at a public exhibition of 
motor cars but such has been decided 
upon by the management of the Auto
mobile Shomr which opens at the Arm
ories on February 25. Films depicting 
the big automobile races and the flights 
of aeroplanes will be exhibited in one 
of the rooms of the armories and the

§
.

S
The Packard "Gray Wolf." the Peer

less “Green Dragon" and the Winton 
"Bullet" were speedy cars that made 
early racing history In America, and 
their performances laid the foundation 
for world-wide publicity that has en
dured to this day. Looking over the 
field of successful foreign builders, 
the names of the Mercedes, Renault, 
Flat, Isotta and Panhard are promin
ent, and the success of every one of 
these concerns undoubtedly was due 
to their participation in speed con
tests. Thousands of dollars were spent 
annually in preparing for road and 
track races and experiments with types 
of cars to be used for this work. A 
number of these manufacturers have 
withdrawn from the racing game, but 
the effects of the results accomplished 
are unmistakably shown in their pro
duct.

‘*"*’911
' v - ' ' Vfy.

t-at, " ' ‘3"j
The manufacturer-who discontinues 

racing for any length of time also 
loses a great opportunity for gaining 
knowledge, for when a new model 
is produced new and untried features 
are introduced without the opportunity 
of learning in advance of the sale of 
this model whether or not these feat-" 
urea will stand the actual test of hard 
service. No factory; experimenting and 
no amout of laboratory work can guard 
against mistakes to the same extent 
that these mistakes can b 
knowledge gained thru t 
double service which a stock car must 
endure in racing. „ k - 

In the case of the Ld|ler Company 
•"and several other American manufact
urers, râclng has been carried on en- 

u tlrely with stock models for the pur-
Huge Expense. pose of eliminating weaknesses in these

The thoughtless observer frequent- particular models In the early stages
ly has commented on the large ex- of their manufacture. The first ap-
pense involved in preparation for and pearance of Lozier cars in racing was
participation in "-these contests, believ- jp a twenty-four-hour race on a onf -
ing that the sole object of the manu- mt]e track jn Philadelphia in 1*07. A majority of automobile owners ap- NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Canada is the jn the hall.
facturer was to obtain advertising and Two cars were entered, and one Bn- . tmnrcositm that a greatest foreign customer of American The military exhibits will be of
publicity. The manufacturer knows lshed winning the race. It was esti- pear to 1>al e tne - _ h . ... ifa special interest. A truck will be shown,
that a deeper lesson was learned, and mated that the service to which this thoro knowledge of the car Is tmneces- automobile manufa t » | having a gun platform mounted on the
that advertising value would practical- | car was Subjected for twenty-four «ary. invariably their first question *a manda are constantly increasing. In , chassis and with a rapid fire gun ready
ly have been lost had he" not at the ; hours, driving it at the highest pcs- j to the salesman who sells the car Is: lte o( the fact that geVeral Ameri-1 for action, having a range of fire suit-
eame time learned from these exper- i sible motor speed without stoppage, : "Will you show me something about order to obviate the able to be used against airships. A mil-
iences how to build ears that would and tearing around on the banked it?" Wlrtle the salesman invariably can concerns, itary ambulance 6f the latest type
stand and endure. ; corners at full speed, was more severe compilée, hie time le limited and the necessity of adding the customs duty , will be exhibited. The body is mounted

The “penny-wise" builder, confining than could be given a car in thou- faculties for proper mechanical in- t0 the price cars laid down at Can- on a special spring suspension, en-
his experiments to the shop and the sands of njlles of hard service. struct Ion ore not at hand. The result ,, , t have established plants ‘ suring very easy riding qualities, and
miles of road surrounding his plant, i Car» Are Strengthened. is that a few points are hastily shown . ’ th frontier line the 18, equipped with all first aids to thehad only a slight conception of the ; j^Xûiy after th? race the car, about driving only. ° tbe "orth * 1““ - in^red.
hidden weaknesses of his car, and were shipped to the factory for exam- Altho with a superficial knowledge total of exports co n e g • Canada The coming automobile
these weaknesses were only discos - inatlon, and signs of weakness and some persons may manage to drive a until now the Dominion takes a great- car In Canada. The uimtog automobile
ered by the purchaser after the car evldence ot wear were brought to ear £ lt ” unreasonable for a man er nümber of car8 tllan any other na-
had been delivered to him and put ,lght whJch otherwise perhaps would to expect good serv ice under such con- “ “u pete with the w?rid ^d ti^L tbsTtoe
Into hard road service. The losses en- have remained undiscovered for many dltions There to a vast difference tlon" , _ UniiïrtrLrÜ SJ
tailed In replacements, the loss of months. cars In process of building between the mere driving of a car and American exports of automobiles ace, ^‘dë^gned /nd hbutu b^ ^na^ans
business and the great expense invo.v- immediately were strengthened at intelligent operation. Simply driving a knowing larger from year to yeaVas ^ ^ ‘
«a In making changes and carrying thesc points, and several months later car does not mean anything. A team of shown by official figures. The latest o{ exD—lment ’ d is PIlow resting on 
TO new experiments only after thou- sjldiuar twenty-four-hour races were h< r6eg jn the hands of a novice will cov- available show the totals for the elev- it8 m*lts Some Canadian firms fm.ve
sknds of dollars had been worked up entered and the process repeated. In rout! but th^ref f Iclwcy to les- en ninths of 1910, ending in November, “n hu^s forsomo ™and _
toto undesirable material and parts lft07_ 1908 and 1909 six more of these I^onjLtlnt driver So In that period the exports of cars and ‘^rs areTnown ITov^r Cantdî vlces tor for a
was far beyond the expense Incurred twenty-four-hour races were par- parts not including tires, amounted to as far back as 0882 an applicant for a

SHivE S—æx te&srd'szszs BE—SiEE
aHH 6£f 3 £i EEiHEEiHiEti.ri, an entire censni if"1™ eatf'D,IlW,?g new worm b recaraa, __ ranldtv denreciate and be In months and will probably run over Europe and dealers will show many ttonary engineers, u is even moiv

1 11 was foundsJnygvery Instance that it constant repair while the that amount when December la added, of the best of these, in competition plicable to automobile motors-
would have been possible to make prolong the ser- Over the same period in 1908 the in- with the best from the United States. There can be no argument M to the

Xo more certain guarantee perhaps greater mileage and an even more Y9”1-*1 a grade car Uulefhtitriv crease shows at nearly .*7,500,000. The prices of the different cars range advantage of having a motor start at
can be given to the purchaser of an creditable record had certain structu- i ™ce Df a._Uy*er grade car_l ideri W Th@ t pla ed b Canada ,n rals- from $500.00 to as much as the purch- will, without the necessity of cranking, 
automobile than the assurance that ral features and materials been dif- J®" CotStder ing these totals was a very Important aser desires to pay for special body fend we have this In Its ideal form.

ferent. The lesson learned from each rot.-1 a power plant would consider imoortatlona of designs and fittings. , as far as simplicity goes, when the'of these contests was employed to Ms hi^charge a knowing only ^om^iles and ^ftj^^t to coum " -------- motor starts on the spark, and to make
make more neariy perfect the next ^ totolled $4^8 7nThe preriou. (conditions such that this wIU even
n,<,do!; hk attempt^ to opeiute Hi exnrot -'ear the amount was $2,262,247 and In ! frequently happen often requires such

These strenuous contests and rapid Enrinuel and efficient service1’" ^ V 1908, $1,075,366. In each eleven months an adjustment of thê carbureter as to
process of Improvement resulting there- ^iHroad company would not Ptoce In for three years, therefore, the Impor---------------------------------------------------------- j make It give poor results for runnm-.
from showed tlielr effect most un- ^ , „ Tvf thia tations by Canada have more than ' , . As this method of starting cannot hemlstakabty in the season just passed. ‘v sc a ‘OComoti e a man doubled The country to the north T,lc of tlle horseless wagon is | reUed upon, we must resort to crank-
when the new Lozier models entered .. , , m . . 1 as eri psed the United Kingdom for f*™- Mot\r ,l™cka “ow , ing o< else use a self-starter.In all of the principal events of the ' ^ mentit^d the machln- threeecy!^d ^“eleven m^hs of ^woril ent1re ^ tom has decreed that a number of de
year not only won a majority of these expats sJttofa^tory 1!,«- Great Britain's automobile impor- u ^as bten proven conclusively that vlces shou,d be "s°-caU€<5' tho> tecbI?j'

sstva ssilst* *w i “•w —— - iowner of an automobile falls to realize *-«>ww,w*. the slowest, moat expensive and least , . _Kv_Vl wnrv
Only one deduction can be drawn, 1 th,!lS. He requires it to do more work Proposed Changes In Duties . j reliable form of, transportation. It LJ.hl „vitrem„n,,»i' rorce

an® that is that the experience gained wMh ies3 attention than any similar The government figures are unusu- ' needs no argument to show that the ® J^ti slit Itart’
lrom loiig distance races placM the > devl(0e kn0wn. ally interesting afthis time In view of horse is a constant expense. Except aad tbo8e ^
manufacturer in position to perfect a | care in Designing, the proposed reciprocity treaty So in rare cases they do not earn money er9 and depend up°Poutside
car tliat will stand the most severe | dSign their small are the importations of Canadian Sundays or holidays; sick and spare f^e^'intn lecount thl^nnmerou^lld!
road use to which an automobile can mac,Mnes anticipating inexperience on automobiles to this country that they horses are not earning money. Horse tak«® into account the numerous aids
be subjected. As a concrete Illustra- th ; . ,, ? , when one arc not tabulated separately anrl the equipment must <be maintained wheth- to starting, such as safety cranking
tlon of the direct and quick result to ®M ,,__ 6_ ^ . ,hen.t°.n.i ^ er .business Is active or dull. arrangements, spark shifting levers
be obtained, an instance can be cited in th» g ea %a JL e^f®d th, ? ,f°r,t«'f Xmtio i With a motor truck not a penny for and compression relief cams.
one of the twenty-four-hour contests , ^ effect on the Im^rican '-"Pkeep when business does not demand A Lever Devlco
of 1909, where one of the Lozier cars . . . ' e ery 00 dl 1 0n h H ® . 1 tlie operation of tlho car. The first of these classes generally
early in the race was falling steadily ^ ** is un{»'st to, th<> and ia , nijL .a =ai Eh w ^1°". HvgienicaMy It is a better thing- *
to the rear. The spectators knew from ™fkel' t® expect service .n return for to reduc theCanad an duties by omy ! ^ b.elng ftn affront to cleEm]1.
paift performances tliat the car should abuse. If on ners would take the time ^ _ Pcr cent-, rom 3d to ?.0 This negs progress In econo-mic sanitary
have more speed, but. notwithstand- and troubie to proper y master their bouW' make a difference of $50 on <v s.uien<,c demands its banlsbrnent-de-
Ing it was driven by a well-known carB t rey would have less trouble and cataloged at $1000, and Canadians ,;iand8 the substitution of the commer-
driver, he was unable to hold his own i exPense a3ld would realize real pleas-; would benefit only to the extent of clajl automobile.
against other cars. ! u-r* and value from the investment. | obtaining that amount in additional i Horses attract flies. The removal of

New Universal Joint I The real pleasure In automoblling equipment. The result on the Can- the former will greatlv reduce billions
On.lv the designer of the car ami I,lies- to a 8reat extent, in knowing how adlan government's revenues, however, ' of nies, breeders and distributers of dl-

those Interesteed knew that a new type 10 drive Properly and feeling confident' would be considerable. For the elev- £ease. Every city should legislate
of universal joint had been adopted. : of blelnF able to maké repairs in case en months of 1910 the five per cent, against horess upon the streets.
It had been tested in the factory and <>r necessity. Most operators make ï"^Xll.tlon would have amounted to Economy of space sho-uld also re- 
on the road as fully as possible, and tbc mistake of running the fcar until it ♦-«4,034. reive consideration. A horse from Jri»
■was apparently- successful, but when -"tops and then blame the ctv*. Tvlke the ei w —, 7 * ' he-ad to the dash board requires eight
the terrific strain of a continuous slxtv-| human being, the automeWlc Is made I h» (Ell Inman feet. Fleure wlhat this means In con-
mile-an-hou.r gait was placer! upon it ' up of an indefinite number of working * '•«UUUldU geeted districts -where large lumbers
the great vibration -and pounding of l,art9- each" having a paAicuIar d-uty --------- of horses were heretofore employed.
the rough track developed the fact that : to Perform, and <theee mu4"bc kept In . % The motor truck Jis tbe onb' \
while the part Itself, in theory and in tone with each other. Very seldom Touring cars of two sizes, six and There are manj different makes on
actual practice, was an improvement will an engine "lay down" without first four cylinder, a luxurious limousine, a the market—but Lie properly <xm.-<t -
sufficient provision had not been made giving warning. four-cylinder close-coupled Clubman, ! ^ should exerotoc the i£reat-
Jnre wbV °f- ?0i?1 in certain n^ar"l v V^>ub arc' ,n ^hc ,1€gln' and a four-cylinder chassis, represen t | e«t precaution—should give the matter
directions. The joint had commenced uing. Indicated by particular symp- ,. n___. .. .. . ... . , ! e"T . _sbnnld see that -the
to heat and seize, and after a few torn*, and these can only be detected 1 ‘ nC at tbe ",IR'a?a S,10W’ ] A -EL- service econorny
h-ours' running It was necessary to bv one who knows the working prln- Tile 6?60 and 4"40 touring cars and duraMMtv are incorporated in the 
withdraw the car from the track and ciples. Considerable expense and in- limousine, with vestibuled bodies, will ! instruction of the truck, before de
install a new part. For a few hours convenience can often be avoided by appear in (their standard blue-black riding definitely. Accessibility and 
tl.o car ran well, but trouble again knowing no-w to make minor adjust- I color with neutral onyx running gear, ' simplicity are the two 'Chief points 
developed, and the car Instead of meats at the proper time. A frequent and the 4-40 Clubman will be finished productive of the above, hence should
finishing among the leaders finished in application of the wrench and the oil in a -beautiful English vermilion vp- receive serious consideration.

and eco- holstere-d in full-gained Spanish teeth- The most significant suggestion for
er, with all trimmings nickel plated. the future of the commercial auto- 

The chassis will be of particular in- mobile lies in the authenic. convincing 
ttrest. because it -Is the one which was. j figures produced of saving iti time, 
accorded a distinctive tribute at the .pace and money, and the greater 
New York show, when It was picked efficiency in service by the progressive 
by authorities and exports of the m- 20tU century method of delivery, 
dus try as p. leader among the few " jjy conclusion ? Mechanical power 
makes representing the standardization has" doomed the horse. In the near 
which American motor-car building future the automobile will be the sole 
has attained. It also exhibits features . means of city and suburban delivery, 
winch are distinctively Premier and i Tlie horse must make way for the 
wlitdh have occasioned much favorable I motor truck. (Bernard Ginsburg, rice- 
comment. - president Grabowsky Power Wagon

The handsome vermilion Clubman is | q0 ) 
a mate to the cne which attracted so 
much attention at New York and which These are

s *» »' »- : f.( ______ ms;cr1>,e.1:,.iïïTÆsssv.y.

----------------- j Tiie coupe body on a light chassis is On each side Is a large red cross.
Mayor Geary has been asked to aid hecomlng vc-y popular in Toronto. | 

in a scheme for a motor highway from This tvpe of car is cheap and most j 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Tills to 
a great Idea.

-tv
ns

public will be heartily welcomed. fillingA HUMBER OAR FOR 1911 WITH TYPE OF BODY NOW POPULAR IN
ENGLAND.

The hall will be beautifully decor
ated In the national colors, and in keep
ing with the armories, in military 
style. Special lighting arrangements 
will show off the cars and accessor
ies to the best advantage. The Daught
ers of the Empire will have charge of 
the refreshment stand and will serve 
refreshments and light appetizing 
lunches.

The management is doing everything 
possible to make the exhibit interest
ing, attractive arid1 Instructive. The 
interest of the world is centred in the 
exploits of the bird men and their frail 
craft. Two completed monoplanes and 
one in course of construction will be 
exhibited. Models of various type* ot 
aeroplanes, showing the development 
of the science will be shown and flown

CANADA UR1E5T BUYER 
OF YANKEE MOTOR GARS

KNOWLEDGE OF CAR 
ESSENTIAL TO OWNER

a
avoided by 

strenuous

Takes Mofe American Built Auto
mobiles Than Any Other Nation— 

Its Demands Growing Fast.

Intelligent Operation and Minimum 
Cost of Upkeep Demand That 

He Understand Mechanism years

can see
veniently and easily as compared with the big horse and lorry or little 
horse on delivery vans. The power machine is equal to the city streets

can say this of the horse and wagon.any day in the year, and nobodyon

There is a great future for the motor

consists ot a lever or combination of 
levers connected by ratchet or other 
device to crank-shaft, and arranged 
so that they can be operated either uy 
hand or foot from the driver’s seat, 
and, by so operating, accomplish the 
same result as cranking. tt can be 
seen that the advantage of this type 
is very doubtful, the only gain being 
that the work Is done In a more con
venient position, while the complica
tion and possibility of getting out of 
order is very much increased.

Of the second class of starters one 
of the most common forms is the spir
al spring arrangement which Is wound 
up by the motor when running and 
which in turn starts it as it unwinds-

An electric mdtor, operated by stor
age battery, has also been tried, the 
battery in turn belrçg charged by the 
motor run as a dynamo.

Acetylene and other explosive gases 
under pressure have been used, as 
have cartridges filled with powder or 
other explosives. In the latter case the 
explosion taking place In a separate 
chamber connected with the cylinder. 
This system to being used to some ex
tent forjarge stationary engines.

A system which has met with suc
cess consists in utilizing compressed 
air which to secured from the cylinders 
of motor and stored In tank. -It would 
seem that some mild form of explosive 
in combustible cartridges, like cellul
oid. for instance, with automatic feed, 
worked and fired by the regular igni
tion system, would eventually solve 
this problem—W. G. Wall In The 
Automobile.

For a number of years there lias been 
considerable discussion regarding the 
advisability of using seif-starting de-

We find

)

Racing Is of Value

:

Sunday World 
Auto Directory

.

: Cus-

i

IAUTO AMBULANCE. contains, and no automobile to val
uable unless it haa a sure and strong 

A feature of the exhibit of the H. H. engine in It. Under most severe test* 
Manufacturing the Case car with the famous engineManufacturing Company, ,ja8 ehown it£clf worthy. It ^strong

in the oommerclal car part of the auto- enough, fast enough, and capable for 
mobile show in Madison Square Gard- the smallest farmer or the -large*! on*.

The Case Company has always put 
. , . , , , , . . forth a line that was most suitable for

This vehicle, being a type of car whose faPmerB, Tlielr goods have been • 
field service is well established, at- standard. Case engines and steel

threshing machines are known w-hex
traction engines are sold. Cas*

Franklin

DOMINION
AUTOMOBILE C0„ u<t.

en, New York city, was an ambulance.

traded considerable attention.
ever
selling agencies are In every part of 

power, four-cylinder, air-cooled motor tlle wordd at the present time. Th* 
covered by a sloping hood, which to a Case Company maintains branch bous- 
distinguished mark of the Franklin es in Odessa. Russia, Buenos Aires, 
1911 line. The driver's seat to back S. A., four In «lie Dominion of Canada, 
of the engine. The enclosed part of one In Paris. France, and -repreeenta- 
the ambulance is back of the driver's -tives in Chill. Mexico City, and other 
seat. Entrance is by forward-side and foreign countries.
rear doors. The interior to finished Covering as tbe company does the 
in white enameled flush wails, there world in Its selling capacity, they de
being two folding seats along the elded that farmers that would u*e 
walls, these being for the use of the the Case threshing mac-nines and Cage 

other person who has engines would buy the Case automa- 
bile, if it were equally as good. It to 
for that reason that they went into 

There to also an emergency the automobile bualn-eee.

Cor. Bay A Temperance Ste. TORONTO 
Agenfs for :

Its power plant is an eighteen-horse;

Peerless
Stevens-Duryea

Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

surgeons or any 
occasion to ride inside the car.

For the patient there Is a pneumatic 
matrese.
kit, a wash basin and other articles 
necessary In case of an emergency call.

Tiro body is mounted on full-elliptic 
springs which do much to cllnlnatc 
road shocks. The chassis frame to of 
three laminations of second growth ash, 
this being regarded as stronger and 

resilient than a metal frame.
The tires are pneumatic, 36 inch x 

414, and are quick deachatolc. This 
large tire equipment tends to make 
riding easy. The size of the tires is 
such that a capacity load for the car 
is not excessive for the tires, thus rend
ering blow-outs improbable and punc
tures rare. Ambulance ushers who 
viewed the car declared this one feat-

Cutten & Foster
fifth pJacc.

What was the direct benefit which 
th.d purchaser of one of these cars ob
tained ? The building of these modcli 
had commenced in the factory, and 
without this race hundreds of them 
wop Id have been sold and put into 
service, and in course of two, four or 
six months the users of cvery one of 
the cars would have 
similar trouble, causing delay, an
noyance and expensive replacement 
But with the immediate knowledge of 
the mistake- which had been made W 
change was made in the construction, 
with the result that *thc improved form 
of universal joint remains In

Heads of several representative com
panies declared that the lessons they 
have leèmed from racing with stock 
models'-have enabled them to make 
greater progress toward ultimate per
fection in one year than they could 
have made in three years of ordinary 

; buMing for sale to the public without 
j the lessons afforded by racing.

ca-n is much more effect!v 
n-omJcal than the repair shdp.American Auto Top Manufac

turers.
Auto 7ops to Suit Any Car. Bor.1 

Tops, Tire Covers.
If Your Auto-Top Needs Reocvcr- 

Ing Sea Us.
179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

ELMORE AT CHICAGO,

One of- the most remarkable instances 
of the.durability uf the rubber com
pound used for motor truck tires was 
brought out at the New York show in 
the exhibit of tlie Swine hart Tire & 
Rubber Company, of Akron.

There was on display a tire of the 
motor trtsc-k solid type which had been 
run 18.900 miles over the streets of 
Xew York in the heavy hauling eerv- 
!ce of one of the large department 
stores.

Tho tire had been in service about 
eleven months, end in th-»t time ’-«a 
lieen worn down from a huge bulk of 
rubber to a.band of rubber about five 
Inches wide and about one and a half 
Inches thick.

r-vm «"£>, the rubber was in as good 
condition/»s when -the tire was new. 
and waVstitt good for at least several 
thou-sarid

It was the intention of the firm 
which rised the tire to place it again 
in service Immediately upon the con
clusion of the show, as it had been de
tached from t'-e truck only temporar
ily for exhibition purposes.

If the experience of the Elmore Man
ufacturing Company at the Chicago 
sliow was typical, the automobile ex
hibitors there saw the most satisfac
tory show, in point of business done, 
that has ever been held. The Elmore 
folk, however, attribute a large share 
of their sales to the extraordinary in
terest that is being taken in tlielr

I more
encountered

valveless high duty motor, 
i A sectional working model of this en
gine was displayed both at the Chlcagoi

and at

the days when the man 
canuse.

The Case Cars headquarters of the company 
the ehow, and they were always the

It we*
TORPEDO
SUBURBAN

TOURING
LIMOUSINE centres of interested throng* 

the expectation of the Elmore tliat 
two demonstrating cars would be 
pie for the show visitors, but car after 

five—all that

THE CASE CAR.ROADSTER
WITH THE FAMOUS PIERCE 

i ENGINE.
efficient.miles. TVhen the J. I. Case Threshing Ma

chine Co. took over the output of the
Pierce Motor Co. last August, they car was added until 
took over an automobile suitable for , could be utilized without des J 
farmers' use. The automobile is fa- the value of their exhibit—were pr*«- 
meus the world over for the engine It sed into service,

Toronto is to have some motor postal 
vans for collecting from boxes.

The number of European cars In 
town is rapidly Increasing.

THRESHING
machine CO

345-9 Dufferin St.. Toronto
Phoue Park 1359

J. I. CASE ■ The recent heavy snow couldn't block 
The automobile trucksThe Guelph City fathers are off on a 

trip to look at motor-driven fire appa
ratus

the motors, 
ran thru It when horse-drawn wagons 
were stalled.

If a satisfactory report is made 
i they will be tried In Guelph.
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seventeen Sampson 
r motors were sold 
I commercial motor 
prison Square Gar- 
Sanppèon Mariufac- 
tc truck clivision of 

Motor Companr- 
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.-.-ted with these 

I state their pre- 
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The Self-Starting Motor

Truck vs. Horse

C0NB0Y CARRIAGE
" COMPANY, LIMITED.

(juecu East and Don
Builders of high-grade Auto

mobile Coach work. Auto bodies 
of all kinds made, upholstered, 
and painted to order.

We have unexcelled facilities 
for repainting, repairing tops, 
trimming, etc.

Orders for Vore Doors, Wind 
Shields and Mud Guards prompt
ly attended to.

Entrance from Queen street 
one block cast of Don Bridge.
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THE GAYEST THING IN TOWN
SUPERIOR CAST OF FAVORITBS, INCLUDING Rpr—-

ABE REYNOLDS, WILL H. WAIU), JAÇK CONWAY. GEOME BETTS, 
ALTA PHIPPS, SADONDÇAàLOS,ENONIE REFOLDS

30 of tha Prattlest Oharus Qlrls You Sver Saw
SHOW, PULL OF JOLLITY AND MUSIC.

—SPECIAL FEATURE—

I

III IT’S A GIRLIE

THE EAGLE AND THE GIRL
the sensation of two countries. ; /

Next Week—PHIL SHERIDAN'S “MARATHON CIRLS."
!
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* .Leigh, Giles Shine, Ieeubel Godwin, 
Sid Fortis, Robert S. Gill, Frank 
Gheen, Ethel Martin, Winona Willett, 
Beatrice Bertrand. Anna Ives, Bernice 
Parker, Thomas Maguire, Lois Arnold 
and others.

"The Chorus Lady” 
With Edna Aug

with which the talents of this clever 
team of entertainers are exploited are 
new and highly amusing. The Two 
Lowes, who are popular everywhere 
they have appeared since their arrival 
from Europe, will offer a novelty rope 
manipuating act, in which they demon
strate how dexterous they are In the 
art of manipulating ordinary ropes 
in a manner which maintains Interest 
thruout. Fred Werner "The man with 
the big voice” has found rapid success 
on the variety stage singing tn an 

j, exceptionally pleasing style, while his 
~ own personality adds much to the pop

ularity of his stage appearance. 
Another funny fellow is Harry Lou- 
ine, a comedian who will be seen and 
heard in songs and dances of a grot
esque character. Harry Earle, the 
comedy and loose limb dancer will also 
appear in an original vaudeville con
coction of an amusing character. , 

The motion pictures on the Majestic- 
ograph” will be sure to please. Four 
performances are given daily at .pop
ular prices.

her of anything foolish than wilful ex
travagance generated 'by art ardent 
love for the glittering essentials of a 
triumphal social career. Now, mentally 
troubled (by a new and misery produc
ing possibility cxf the limits to which 
his wife's love of luxury might carry 
her. he takes steps which, figuratively 
speaking, bring their household gods 
tumbling around their heads thus clear
ing the path of their future in such a 
way that real happiness for both of 
them can be seen at its distant end.

PRINCESS—
“THE SPENDTHRIFT."

ALEXANDRA—
“THE ENCOUNTER.”

GRAND—
“THE CHORUS LADY.”

SHEAS—
VAUDEVILLE.

MAJESTIC—
“VAUDEVILLE”

STAR
THE GAIETY GIRLS.

GAYF.TY—
THE STAR AND GARTER SHOW.
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’I 11Famous Comedy to be Presented 
at tbe Grand Opera House This 
Week.

*

Superb Exhibition 
of Acrobatic Feats

& pg

'
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m «"The Chorus Lady,” in which Henry 

B. Harris will present Edr.a Aug atMargaret Illington's 
Return to the Drama

Rare Display of Fearlessness 
Concurrently Executed by Eur
ope’s Greatest Troupe of Gym
nasts at the Majestic.

-V
- -the Grand Opera House for the week 

beginning February 13, was the first 
comedy from the pen of James Forbes, 
who has since given the public "The 
Traveling 
muters.”
have been highly successful but "The 
Chorus Lady” holds first place In the 
popular estimation, 
always the dearest and the playgoing 
public took “The Chorus Lady” to its 
•heart before "The Traveling Salesman" 
or "The Commuters" were thought of, 
and for five seasons has steadfastly

BBI*
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mr“The Spendthrift" 
Princess This Week

V*r % MSalesman” and “The Com- 
Both of the latter comedies k ;•m. rWill Present Pierre Berton's “The 

Encounter” at Royal Alexandra 
This Week.

M
Brightly scintillating, greatly diver

sified and delightfully entertaining will 
be the International vaudeville at
tractions presented this week, com
mencing to-morrow afternoon at the 
Majestic Theatre, at which packed 

, houses have been the order this sfea-
return to the drama at. the Royal Al- F<S £ xSthdmwn^^tLlt^ Mar^aU^f^umpe^

exandra Theatre for a week’s stay with j It is safe to say .that "The Chorus acrobats, enlists the sendees of artists 
Frederic Thompson will present "The Wednesday and Saturday matinees. I ■Lady" w111 P*"°ve one ot 0,6 moet last- that represent nearly all departments I

Spendthrift,” a drama 0Ç, to-day.. by not out of »,i«o at ing of A™erlcan comedies for it has 0f vaudeville. In announcing the ap
porter Emerson Browne, who also , 11 “ Pernaps, not out oi place at distinctio of technique, a broad and pearance of the fïreat Mars’ troupe,
wrote, “A Food There Was,” at the present, to recall the fact that Miss tolerant umanity, a keen humor, an the management of the Majestic have
Princess Theatre this week. The'com- Illington forsook the stage a few years optimistic philosophy, and a nru-stery ! secured an extraordinary magnetic at-
Çanyr whj?* wiI1 . a'f’.p0fT . Tl1'x Since, declaring her Intention of aban- 
,Spendthrift" here is that which was ’ 7s „ .
seen at tlie Hudson Theatre in New doning the art of acting and her pro- 
York for five months. It-is headed by fession generally ill favor of the sweet 
Re-bert T. Haines and Thais Magrane apurements of domestic life, 
and includes besides tinm, T. Daniel 
F raw ley, Mattie Ferguson, Sumner 
Gard, Vivian Merlin, Grace Gibbs and 
P.obert Cain.
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| mA first love isr-.;. i

tA Drama of To-day by Porter 
Emerson Browne, Author pf “A 
Fool There Was.”

»
CresSy and Dayne 

Head Bill at Shea's

is
Margaret Illington will -make her 

first appearance to this city since her
m

1m
m ~
E "4* 0

1r Special Extra Attraction for This 
Week is Lorch Family, from 
London Hippodrome.

5»Baris v?s»
■e -I

X:
Heading the bill this week at Shea's 

Theatre will be Will M. Cressy .and 
Blanche Dayne, in Mr. Cressy’s lat~st 

f one-act playlet, "One Night Only.” 
Mr. Creasy and Miss Dayne are great 
favorites with Toronto theatregoers 
and are quite sure of a warm welcome 
on their first appearance this season.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week is the Lorch family, 
direct from the London Hippodrome 
and the New York Hippodrome . Ten 
performers, dressed as Spanish bull
fighters, give swift and thrilling dis
play of acrobatic skill, 
mpunted with special scenery; trained 
ponies and donkey’s play no unimport
ant part in the spectacle.

Another feature for the week will be 
Miss Clifford who was the child hero
ine of the Top O’ The World and she 
ha^ played Little Dorrit in a dramati
zation of the Dickens story, 
specialty at Shea’s, however, offers her 
in an entirely new line of work. She 
first sings a baby song and then dres
sed as a debutante, sings a rather 
frisky little ditty. “She took Mother's 
Advice," then following In succession 
three songs which depict diff rent types 
of the American brand of Johnny. 
Miss Clifford ^ings charmingly and 
when she appears in evening clothes 
she dances gracefully. IHer changes 
are made In remarkably quick time and 
the audience enjoys seeing the secrets 
of a lightning-change artist’s dressng 
room. Miss Clifford’s dressing room is £1 
In the centre of the stage, 
is dropped in front of the opening af’er 
each' rong and she bounds behind it. 
thoughts are lowered and the entire 
proceeding is shown in shadow effect.

The Four Fords are making their 
first appearance here,
European triumphs.
Americans, sisters and brothers 
beautiful dancers and their act Is un- - 
usual. They’: have a program of new 
dances Including the English Colonial 
Dance by the Four Fords, the naut
ical dance by Max and Edwin Ford, 
a classical Grecian dance by Mable 
and Dora Ford, and a new finale by 

! the Four Fords. Roblediilo, the Cuban 
I King of the slack wire has not been 
seen in this country for several sea
sons. but his performance is 
bered by Sheagoers. On the slack wire 
Roblediilo appeared 
the stunts he doati
for any wire performer and impos
sible for anyone else. His audience is 
breathless every moment he is on the 
stage and he works very fast. Horace 
Wrièrht and Rene Deitrlch, call them
selves the somewhat different singers; 
they have unusually good singing 
voices and Miss Deitrich is one of the 
prettiest young women on the stage,

once becomes so firmly established as with the Barnum and Bailey circus ijlfl- n-r^.nc* ,V1ey
has -The Chorus Lady" always has last season, and with which organ- ; K^tons ^oe Mvra and Raster **25 
a long lease on life. Nation they will again be seen tins £ teen kfter a long a21,,’,1

The story of the play is very dra- season as a feature attraction. It is ; scr'ohatic w k is gbttrer thttd 1^1 
malic, is close to life, and touches the an unapproachable troupe of champion B , . .V * K„
heart of the public. Patricia O’Brien, acroto.ts whose really astonishing and j “ f *,bJ* b°* no;but
chorus girl, optimist, and mistress of a^'ful feats denote the possession ot Bootblack Four the Meœrs *F»rHa 
slung, has become a national character, absolute fearlessness allied with the ( Ad<?ms Wel>Pr ’ d ‘ 1 nr s
She returns to her father’s 'home, after greatest skill. Double and stogie ; f a 'new repertoire of melodteo and 
her company has become stranded, and somersaults and twisters to the should- the bl]] for the week closes with 
finds her jounger sister, Nora, is in ers while standing two high, marvel- pictures on the klnetograuh 

I danger of falling a victim, thru very ously performing somersaults from the p ct res on the kinetograph.
weariness of her humdrum life, to the shoulders ^ while standing four nlgii. prank Daniels in the latest Vien- 

i fascinations of Dick Crawford, the 5he fir®t t.l.me *n amusement s nese mu3-jcai Comedv success “The
I wealthy man-aboutrtown, whom her tomertauRs wi^twlncrsTrmn shotod*" G,rl ,n the Tra,în." comes to the Prin- 

| fiancee, Dan Mailop-, has been com- ^ ^shoulders* Rosev' and Dd^n i ce?s Tlleitre for three nights and Sat- i Veiled- to take in as a partner in his -.Xhe ^oUegetov and the "oubrettq', ”rday n^tinee, beginning Thursday, 
i racing stables. She takes Nora to New ^n lege bo and the -oubrette February 23.
I York with her and gets, a place for ^-icome ntur^after T long abwnct Glrl in the Train,” is Charles
! her in the chorus, but Nora continues " ' the European mLic toHs where : Dillingham’s production of the tune- 
i her acquaintance with Crawford, re- ILv tcored ^eatlv with their new XuU op*ra wh,ch’ the original
; ceives tips on the races from him, and ske’tch Novel ^ * and dances bre- : German tele of "Die Ge chiedene Frau"
! to p>ay back the money he has let her eente(1 in" . n „, P™, is now being played In most of the
! have, signs her father’s name to a changV^^coTime are pram^ft caplta,s Europe. It tells the story

this c ever pair of yaudevillo spccial-

^ r~-b- - -..-r ...--77-,'—-^-^.,
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mIt is pleasing to note that Mies Ill

ington has selected for her re-entry on 
the stage a play. - by that .brilliant

Bl "
1:> • s"The Spendthrift" was one of the fevi 

real dramatic successes of the past-sea
son in Maniiattan. It was produced at 
a time when, because of the approach mense measure of popularity during its 
of,summer, other managers than Fred- long season in Paris where it was 

1 eric Thompson were making produc- : presented at the Theatre Française, 
tiens of farce and musical comedy. ! Perhaps to better identify Its writer 
Mr. Thompson believed "The Spend- it will be recalled that "Zaza” which 
thrift” to be of sufficient strength and ! is also a play of his writing, one 
Interest to defy weather conditions and that had a large following in Ameri- 
had Ids judgment verified when "The j ca,
Bpenthrifl” scored an Immediate hit 
and remained in New York for a period straightforward story and shows how 
of twenty-two wteks attracting grati- Mam ill e de Lancey Is a frltnd of Renee 
fj ingly large audiences all thru the Serval. Mme. de Lancey seeks the ad- 
summer. The play would be’in New vice of Adrien Serval, a distinguished 
York yet. 'booked for an all-winter run advocate, as to her legal affairs. The 
but for the existence of contracts for lawyer falls in love with her. Owing 
Its appearance in other cities that could | to the friendship which exists between

Caml'le and lier Lawyer's wife, she is 
The theme of “The Spendthrift” is installed to their home. She soon dis- 

domestlc çx/travagance. It vividly pir- covers that Renee is not faithful to 
trays tlie evil attendant upon the care- her husband and in attempting to save 
less, not to say criminal extravagance, her from the consequences of her folly 
indulged in by those—-both, nim and finds her efforts which are prompted, 
women—occupying a certain stratum by motives of most sincere friendship, 
of our American society. To point its not only misunderstood, 'but despised, 
moral. It pictures the life of one coup'» It is from this scene that the play takes 
of which the woman knows little, and its name, the title having been sug- 
cares less, of the difficulties of her bus- vested by an Intense and dramatic1- 
band’s experiences in making sufficient duel wfhicb is fought between the two 
money to indulge her luxurious whims, women. This scene shows how the 
When iHe nn.n’s business affairs have wife, her distinguished nushand and

un- ’ iP female friend who has labored to

French author. Pierre Berton to “The 
whlc’h enjoyed an im-
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1 MARGARET ILLINGTON, IN “THE ENCOUNTER,” ROYAL ALEXANDRA
THIS WEEK.

K
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I * Dollar Princess,” and the book is 
Harry B. Smith, made from the.orlgi 
al German of Victor Leon (who was mented orchestra.

K1 author of "The Merrjr Widow.") 
There is à large chorus and an aug-

1
• ■ j 1

: mm*'.rfiit/î - V ' «.«A' fc ■f I,
i't mSi imm A y-heet; -r•■varrived at such a point that he fs

able fiir lifer to gratify her -extra va- save * both from the avalanche ci do
rant desires, instead of co-cperat'ng mestlc misery that now overwhe’ms 
with him Jç an i.ffort to establish their them, meet- to a strife of hearts and a 
housoholirfin a more economical basis, battle of words intense in their e'o- 
she resort? to a very foclish method quence of their appeal to their emo
te Vide .them oterMhe-’r period of fin- t-ions and the dramatic enthrallment 
uncial stress. She borrows morev and , of the mind.
offers it to her husband, believing In j Miss Illington will have the ad-van- 
her childish way that she had thus tage oft an unusually good company in 
proved an abiîfty—arrd-ilesire to help the combined support of Edward R. 
him. But^she lies as to the source of Mawson, Charles 
the loa.it and the lie is delecte<1. Tlie Court-fpv, Da^dd Pdwln, Daniel Dyon 
husband has never before suspected .and Miss Syibili Hammersley.
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 13.MAJESTIC THEATRE 1remem-i■

THE EFFERVESCENT
KING OF

IRISH WIT
YOUR OLD FRIEND

n a dress suit and 
would be difficult

To people 
°f All all men 
“-qjany ,phyj

comedy as i 
site form o 
vllle feature] 
Btoza. ThcJ

IIALWAYS MODERi
VAUDEVILLE EVERYBODY 
NOVELTIES ! GOES

WHE^E
!

THAIS MAGRANE, IN “THE SPENDTHRIFT,” PRINCESS THIS WEEK.i

of modern stage slang. A play which traction, noted for their excellent workMATS,: 1 and 3 EVGS. : 7 and 9
<

PRICES 
Matinees 

I 2500

THIS WEEK’S BILL
THE GREAT MARS’ TROUPE 

Europe’s Foremost Aerobats.

ROSEY and DtXON
“Tlie College Boy and,the Soubrette.”

■

Seenew

FRED WERNER 
• Hie Man With the Bi* Voice.’*

i

DisSEATS AT

PAT WHITEWILSON and CUMBY 
Introducing “The Bandman jfnd His Band."

HARRY EARLE
__________ Tlie Eccentric Ixxise Linll> Dancer

THE TWO LOW ES 
Novelty Rope Manipulators.

10c for
i OpeEvenings

10c Las, of a young hurhand who gallantly 
i gives up his compartment in a sleep
ing car to a beautiful actress, under 
circumstances which lead to the 
young man’s wife suing him for di
vorce. The first act shows the trial, 
with Mr. Daniels presiding as the 
judge, alternately swayed by his ad
miration for the fair plaintiff and the : 
beautiful actress. Tiiese roles are p ay- ; 
ed by Miss Sallie Fisher and Miss j 
Vera Mlchelena. The music is by Leo | 
Fall; the famoue composer of "The

note.HARRY LOVINE 
A Genuine Laugh Mnkev.

To recover this note she goes la ists.
j Crawford’s rooms at night, and it is The, remainder of the bill is sus- 
here that Patricia finds her, and When tained by acts which are considered 
their parents and Dan Mallory arrive to be "real thingis’’ in the wav of 
she allows them to believe that she 
has been alone 'with Crawford, in or- 

. dc-r to save Nora. Dan. in the end.

The Man Who Has Made 
Millions Laugh.

Illsand
(if 20c MAJESTTCOGRAPH,

Latest and Best Subjects. Comic and Otherwise. amusetoents, notable among which will 
be W Ison and Cumbv. introducing 
their latest travesty "‘The bondman 

Uar;-:- l-ov- Patv}c:a r u*riflcrd, ancf 1rs bend/* in which Wilson s im-
: anci the play ends happily for them, personjation of an eccentric bandmast- 
! lu the vas 

such

■w<xti h or h El s ft > i-,v.: . WK LKAP ,'b USUAL1 ? NEXT WEEK—“ Washington Society Girls.”s’ porting Miss Aug are er is a ludicrous laugh compelling con- 
rtf players as Alice ception, while the songs and dancygweli-knov

A •Cl »

t !
rt

Laughing Hit of the Season. The ew DAILY MATS. 
LADIES-10 ÎSTAR AND CARTER SHOW

M THE FRIVOLOUS MUSICAL SATIRE

“THE FLIRTING WIDOW”
Join the Geyety Club, let us enter your name for Honorary Membership. 
Yju benefit by having the same seat reserved for you, at any performance. 
For particulars, call on the Club Committee, Gayety Theatre Box Office; 
Out-ot-Town Membership rapidly increasing. AH that you are obliged to 
do is to call for same before 7 p.m. on date of, use.

15, 25, 35, 50,75c. ?^,I?eIe15, 25, 35,50cEVENING
PRICES
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“Red Cross" Princess 
Three Nights This Week

1
1

Alexandra DRINCESS weTk SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
FIRST TIME IN CANADA

6- 'MHi1MATINEES 
WED. and SAT. i

-v m.
TOWN IIPure Opera Comiaue. finder Direction ' 

of Rational Theatrical At
tractions.

y
* IE'.VDINO 

L GEORGE 
REYNOLDS

¥*BETTS, THE>
FREDERIC THOMPSON, MGR., WILL PRESENT HIS 
FAMOUS HUDSON THEATRE SUCCESSnext weeku Ever Saw opera scores 1n which the 

critics till to* discover reminiscent 
qualities are .becoming more and. more 

The romantic qualities which 
"Princess

Comic
ND MUSIC. SPENDTHRIFTSEAT SALE THURSDAY

rare.
made successes like the 
Chic" setm to be hard to find in ordi
nary productions of this character. 
Toronto IB to be treated to a pure opera 
comique when the Red Cross Prin
cess corpes to the Princess Theatre 
on February 20, under the direction of 
National Theatrical Attractions. The 
music of I this piece is its striking feat
ure- The theme is a romantic one of 
the type made popular In the Anthony 
Hope novels and plays, centreing 
around mythical German principali
ties. aboit which so many stories of 
love and j war have b.een written. Book, 
lyrics and score are of Canadian auth
orship, being the work of Ambrose T. 
Pike, J. Ernest Lawrence, (the West
erner's composer), assisted by H. J. 
Flumm- The opera has a distinct mil
itary flavor with stirring martial chor
uses, brilliant costuming and colorful 
scenery, j It is presented in two big 
acts, which, with their sentimental 
ballads and uproarious topical 
make a two hour entertainment of well 
sustained Interest.
75 people In number and the cast in
cludes Ada Shields, Thomas A. Ross, 
Charles ti Downey, James D. Brooin- 
Jiall, Mildred Martin. Campbell H. Dun. 
can, Muriel Buckley, Frank Secretan 
and EMfidge Staunton. Fred M. 
Fisher and Robert Stuart Pigott are 
the stage directors and the orchestra, 
(augmented) is under the baton of 
Ernest R. Bowles- The engagement is 
for three nights only with a matinee 
on Wedniesday.

E GIRL ALL THIS WEEK THE

HENRY W. SAVAGE
IB

ES.

ION CIRLI." CREAT REVIVAL “ A PLAY OF REAL LIFE OF TO-DAY 
TEEMING WITH RICH COMEDY”

WITH ENTIRE NEW YORK

EDWARD J. BOWES 4 I

OF
PRESENTS LUDERS and PIXLEY'S

CASTDelightful Musical 
Comedy
THE

MARGARET f i

EXACTLY AS PRESENTED FOR 
5 MONTHS AT THE HUDSON THEATRE\ ILLINGTON A

1'-^TT77 WHAT THE CRITICS SAID OF IT:

N. Y. JOURNA r, OF COM
MERCE—"It will du anyone 
good to see it.”

N. Y. JOURNAL—“It holds 
you from start to finish. Go 
and see it.”

PRINCE
OF

PILSEN
. X. T. HERALD—“If you like 

ood, wholesome play, go 
see The Soendthrift.' '*

N. Y. TIMES—"Snaippy dia
logue and well-devised scenes."

N.Y. AMERICAN—"Extreme
ly interesting and amusing.”

N. Y. WORLD*—“Interesting 
to watch and hear. A drama 
for everybody.”

N. Y. SUN—“A piece with 
a moral.”

N. Y. TELEGRAPH—“A win
ner."

songs,
a g 
and

The company Is

7 «4

THE THREE NIGHTS CaK 
4D MATINEE reUe , 24, 25COMING

.r#
f

FRANK DANIELSif ENCOUNTER i

m WITH

JESS DANDY, OLIVE NORTH, 
FRANCES CAMERON. EDWARD 
MORA. VERA STANLEY, IVOR 
ANDERSON, WALLACE BEERY, 
LILLIAN LAWSON, Etc.

“The Prince of Pilsen”
A Tuneful Comedy nu.OI pq nil I IIIPIIAM’G NEW MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 

uHAKLtS UlLLINunAIVI u (From the Globe Theatre, New York.)
IBY PIEBRI BERTON, AUTHOR OF 

“ZAZA”

SU 

i

* N

THE GIRL IN THE TRAINAfter Four Years of Existence is Con
sidered Standard Work of Cur

rent Stage.
;

Cast Includes SALUE FISHER, VERA MICHELENA, and Chorus of 65mmm 
'

-

V- ' "

rince of Pilsen,’’the tuneful 
musical comedy whichJ*

and huntorous
Henry \y. Savage sends with an all- 

to the Royal Alexandra week 
ry 20 has firmly established

"The
r

daments to suit the most particular 
theatregoer, inasmuch as there is not 
a mentent of dullness thruout the 
entire shorn', and there are enough 
musical numbers and pretty girls to 
make up two ordinary shows. The 
show Is deescribed as a tonic for 
"melancholy" and appeals particularly 
to those who have seen all other at
tractions In past seasons. One of the' 
features is an electrical - number, re
quiring eight thousand mirrors to give 
the effect, which 1s said to be the 
most remarkable of Its kind put on 
any stage. There are many musical 
hits and plenty of young girls who are 
young and pretty and unmarried. In 
the cast are Abe Reynolds, Jack Com 
way, Will H. Ward, George Betts, Alfa 
Phipps, Neva Don Carlos, Vera Shelby, 
Nonie Reynolds and .others. A special 
feature is the Eagle and the Girl. "

and Charlotte Boyd is the erudite of -well-known authors and historical 
Vassar girl Stunning Bessie Buckley works. I have followed his advice and 
leads the- list of America» girls in the spend a certain time each morning and

choruses each night after the performance di
gesting good stories. It was with the 
Idea of enabling me to advance in the 
profession that I left the stage three

years and went to a finishing school. 
I shall never regret this stop. In my 
mind a girl must be absolutely voM of 
ambition who Is content to wear good 
clothes and appear as a mere (piece of 
statuary or as ei good decoration tor 
a -play.” '

v W star cast t 
of Febriia
its popularity and consequent success 
during the four years of its existence 
and is as readily accepted to-day as 

hard musical comedy of the 
tage as It was in the first 

Its engagements 
In New Ytork City aggregate more than 
a year’s duration.
Boston, gn equal period in Chicago, 
and a liàlf year’s run in London are 
recorded I In its history. Other musi
cal comet les have come upon the scene 
in profus on
of "The ]’rince of Pllsen,” have spark
led briefly and been relegated to the 
limbo of discarded stage productions. ance-
while tip it delightful work continues star'.jn many productions, including, 
on its way, growing in popularity and ..The Soul Kiss,*’ “The Silver Star” and 
Increasing in charm with each sue- the "Bachelor Belles.” During Mile- 
ceeding season. 'The fascinating I Genes’s last engagement in this city- 
swing and rhythm which Gustav Lud- 5he was a sensation. The Danish won- 
ers contributed to the music of the <jer wilFbe assisted by a company of 
piece liafo made its many song hits ten women, and an accomplished 
popular In almost every American prench dancer, M. Alexis. Her pro
home, and it was probably the poetic gram is divided into three parts, the 
worth an|d idealistic nature of Frank4 firgt is caneti -Roses and Butterfiys," 
Pixley’s lyrics and the pictiirosque and ih which M- Alexis appears with mus- 
romantic settings of his story had in- ie by Gounond, De Bussy and Moszko- 
splred th ; composer ten bis best work- wskl, the second Is called “Dàncôyde 
The company sent by Mr. Savage t° Oiiaese,” a musical interlude represent- 
give interpretation to this : musical |ng a brlllknt hunting scene, tile third 
comedy is a typical Savage one—the l part Is a so(o dance by Mlle, Génee, 
best that can be supplied by care and j with some original music, in- Which 
judgment) selection. Jess Dandy, an She renders the consummate mastery 
unctious comedian, will play the part 0f her art. \
of Hans Wagner, in which he has ap- a New York critic made the follow- 
peared m|ore. than 1500 times. Frances ing comments upon Mile. Genee’s de- 
Cameron, piquant and dashing, will be but in vaudeville a few day» ago at 
the vivacious widow. Edward Hora \ the Colonial Theatre in New York, 
will be seen in the role of the real j “The Danish queen of dances has, be- 
Prince of Pilsen. Vera, Stanley, a! yond any question of doubt, given the 
dainty Dresden*China comedienne, will greatest. specialty in her particular art 
charm a* Nellie Wagneit, the brewer’s-, that has ever been offered in any vau- 
daughterf Lillian Ltewion, a dancing de ville house in this country. Genee 
sylph, is Sidonle, th^jFrcnch maid. | is simply marvelous- Backing her 
Robert (p'Connor will ' enact the; role : dancing feature with ten stunning 
of Franqis; Dorothy Delmore makes a girls, all daintily dressed and perfectly 
petite Jltnmic the bell-boy. Miss Ol- j trained, with M. Alexis - as an excel- 
Ive North Is the bewitching Edith, and lent asistant, and an orchestra that 
Mr. Wallace Berry as Sergeant Brie, j plays to perfection, here was. a combi- 
Walter Catlett is Lord Slirimpton ! nation that fairly drew a tremendous

audience out of their seats with ap
plause. Mile. Genee’s 
superior to anythlng(jUiat has been 
brought from the other side and if is 
no wonder that American vaudeville1 
audiences enthuse over her." Pat- j 
rons of tirea's, Theatre will remember 
the date, the week of February 20, and 
to secure, their seats in advance as 
there is certain to he an unprecedented 
demand Seats are now on sale at the j 
box office.

“Song of ther Cities,” and 
disclose a degree of musical talent al
lied to personal charm,- rarely combin
ed in a work of this class.

'
the4stan 
current 
flush of Its career. !C '

. ■. ■■ - - : '
*“** ■;** 7» ' '

|fel /•W»
Five months in 1

7; ;At Shea’s Theatre week of February 
20, the headliner will be the great Dan
ish dancer, Adeline Genee. This Is 
Mile- Genne’s first vaudeville appear- 

Previoua to this Bite has been

B—;;
during the eight years life

a, ■

& m
■
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A Rare Freak.

Smith (at the dime museum)—Pshaw 
I don’t see anything curious or re
markable about that old man that 
seems to gather such a crowd to look 
and gape at him.

Jones—Don’t, eh? Why, that old fel
low lived 68 years in Adams County, 
O.; and never once sold his vote— 
Life.
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-ThedLatest Military

Comic Opera Success
18 Song Hite 
Special Staging:
Auftmented Orchestra 
Company of 75 People

■îââf. 7 :f

iOYAL ALEXANDRA
WILL H. WARD, WITH “THE GARTER SHOW,”, AT THE GALETY THIS

WEEK.3

àMerry Widow.”)
;e chorus and an aug- Princess TheatreI

■V
■

<-v/- ■■ SHEA’S THEATRE* -*■4*
Feb. SO. 21 and 22, with Matinee

Management >^.TIONAL THEATRI
CAL ATTRACTIONS .

.:
work is far

.r' ' EDNA AUG, IN “THE CHORUS LADY,” GRAND THIS WEEK.

beiiig"fitted into coherent environments 
imparting to tliom a new quality, 
which . singly they never - could have 
acquired. If the entertainment furnish
ed' by iPat White end Ida Gaiety Girls 
Company at the Sia-r Theatre tlvis .week 
fails to melt the ice and furnish you 
with a laugh a rninutc, then your case 
must indeed be hopeless. It you aiv? 
not cured- you certainly will be bene- 
iited at least for the time bring.

The fun will begin with a nautical | 
musical etching called “Casey In So- 

> clety.” in which the -bevy of pretty
To peejpite-sufferingvfrom the saddest... young .girls in gorgeous 

of all ailments—the incapacity tq laugh Seen in musical ensembles arid dantes
. . tile Put AvdiltOi li3-s R-tii--many physicians recommend musicaF opportunity to display his aibdllty to 

comedy as a tonic, it being a compo- ,n-ake you laugli. 
site form of com'ic opera and vaude- Tiie emppany 
ville features with a touch of extrava- known acts as Geo. T. Davis, Marty 
ganza. These individual ingredients Ward. Anna Grant, -Margie Catlin, |

Humes, Lewis an<l Company, Eddie ; 
Alvora, the Three English Pansies and 
Rosser and Georgette.

Pat White and
His Gaiety Girls

. - ' v! - ,

_,

r « .
-■ Tn 1 7 17

First Appearance This Season
WILL M.

m A—

;I8 1

CRESSY and DAYNE
P

ill
« M

G-reat Burlesque Attraction at 
Star Guaranteed to Make You 
Laugh.

ggp&ÿ > c ; v ^ f n - Tpg?
> Good Looks and

Success on Stage
i

/ I -, ! 
i m In Mr. Cressy’s Latest Playlet, “One Night Only.”

- ROBLEDILLO
, Monarch of the Wirp.

Horace—WRIGHT and DIETRICH—Rene
The Somewhat Different Singers

13.
:

:

.4v -M I

- 4CENT gov ns are
?Miss Vivian Martin Says Girl 

Can he Handicapped in This 
Way.

smm '!■

Ç'
includes such well-

• *
........m'JMmM

, \ p < ||i: WM

.

Can a girl on the stage be handi
capped -by good looks? Most .persons j 
would immediately say "no" to this 
question and add that a pretty face j 
is one of the most important assets j 
hi summing up success before the foot- j 
lights. Miss Vivian Martin of “The } 
Spendthrift" company, who is acknowl
edged to be one of the. prettiest girls ! 
on the stage says a young women can 
be so handicapped. She made this as
sertion In her dressing room when ap
proached point-blank with the ques-

F ?i ;SS

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD* ■ ' 
b 'X PM»! 

h -:y- -
us

•yr-

m4" :•& ifo: “The Smartest Chap in Town.”

THE THREE KEATONS
The Fun Family.

The closing ipaft of 1:hc trill is an up- 
t-i-date musical comedy front the pen 

I of Pat White called “Casey at the Ca- 
! sino” or “The Land of Bohemia” and 
contains nothing but action, girls and 
all the laughs you can possibly squeeze 
into one hour's entertainment of this 
tund. *•

T !ofNOTICE f
ifci

7:i ' I
. v kTHE LORCH FAMILY P

tion.
"Tiiey tell me I look like a doll," she 

said, “but it doesn’t flatter me in the 
least bit, or rather doesn't make me 
vain. I would be so much happier if 
people would only say in deferring to 
me, 'Ohi Isn’t she clever?’ Instead of 
’Isn’t she pretty?’

“I want to .be considered as having 
ability and to be known as an actress 
That is something to strive for and I 
mean to make it my life woi k. Good j 
looks are nothing more than a gift. I 
Some persons are gifted with ability 
as well, but -I am convinced that the 
best way to attain the real reward of 
the stage is thru conscientious study 

land hard work. Charles FTohman un
management I was for a

END See the Huge 
Display “Ad'’ 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Star and Garter
Show at Gayety

The World’s Greatest Risley Acrobats.
BOOTBLACK FOUR

In Merry Melody.

THE KINETOCRAPH
All New Pictures.

/
: EX

IP*, -t
■ t-Qv El

Something New in the Way of 
Burlesque Attraction at B g 
Vaudevi.le House.

t

sf
Special Extra Attraction.■

^ f^ pi? FORDS4 4In the New Star and Garter Show, 
which is^the week's offering at Gayety . 
Theatre commencing Monday matinee, 
something new In the way of burlesque , 
diversion is promised. What is termed . 
as a “frivolous" muàical satire, “The 
Flirting Widow," contains all the fun-

t
;t-

tiAmerica’s Premier Dancers.I* her whose 
lung time, gave me some real good ad
vice. as did, William H. Crane, with 
whom I played. Mr. Crane told me to 
read a great deal, (but to real only 
Looks that were worth while. Books

Made Ik
40m- Next Week—ADELINE GENEEi

FAT WHITE, AT THE STAR THIS MEEK. _ -l—LJ .
i

Iety Girls.”
O'

» X

■
WEEK OF 

Feb. 13
Matinee 
Daily 25c

! Evenings 
25, 5D, 75c

;■

Mile, Genee Coming

mats 25* to $i
SEATS BELL P AN0 CO., US YONCE ST.
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®er iI INFANT BAPTISM CÿfàdiïËÛ/

'ENER, jF
:•. r>

SERMON BY BISHOP R. C EVANS.j ;fî i« 

-

I
«

PTLSENER,Permit me to draw your artentlon to saint»." Pretty old babies that Immedi- ‘•Well," say» one, “It came down from, whole body of the fathers, wlth- 
the lKth chanter of ately upon their baptism could be ad- more. I draw your attention to Ezekiel, lout exception or hesitation, pro-

three terse» found in the 15t c ap r dlcted t0 the mlnlstrv ot thc saints. well 18 and 20, and here are the clear words, nounced that all Infante who die unbap-
the Gospel as recorded by St. Matthew, wc pasE on- “The son shall not bear the Iniquity of tized were excluded from Heaven." I
where you will read these words: Third We are told bv Infant sprinklers that the father." That seems like fair play, made the following quotation a little while
verse "R„t he answered and said unto the Bible distinctly speaks of little chll- Jeremiah 31, breathe» out this saihe a«o and It was denied. I make It now;
terse. But he answered and aatd nt dren ..yes „ Now f going to take thought. It Is so nice that I think I with emphasis, and you will not deny '
them, why do ye also transgress the com- the trouble to read you what It says had better read It to you. Speaking of Jbe authenticity of my authority. I quote
mandment of God by your tradition?" about these lfttle children that were In the Gospel of the Covenant, the new trom the Encyclopoedia Britannica.
X-Inth -.re. ..-n.rt T-nrahin the church." 1st John 2 and 1 "My lit- Covenant It reads, “In those days they The Boman Catholic Church allows mid-.. ssYm-wsr’ a grs*tsi
ments of men." Thirteenth versé, “But1 vine wiçte that to the prattling baby? ‘®eth are set on ed**. but everyone shall stMl-born child that Is baptized may be

Did you ever write to a little Infant say- dle for Ws own Iniquity. Every man burled In consecrated ground." I am
. Ing, “My little children -I write unto you that «»teth the sour grapes, his teeth told that baptisms of this character have

my Heavenly Father hath not planted that you sin not’’’ Again 1st John 2 and eha!l be set on edge." That sounds fair, been performed in Toronto. I have got
■hall be rooted up." 12. "11 write unto you little children be- The ,dea that because Adam had an ap- the documents If I am called In. question.

A 1- —ii.i__, .. cause your sins are forgiven " These PIe or something else several thousand Council of Trent, “Thus the children
_ , Tradition Of Men babies were old enough to have sinned year8 aS° that a baby Is born with the born of baptized parents have need of
*“• ®ubject under consideration to-night to have received pardon and to be able wrath of God upon It and that It will be baptism because they Inherited from 

1» Infant Baptism." and while I desire to read a written communication regard- damned to all eternity unless somebody Adam original sin which can only be ef- 
to be emphatic and plain I wish to state Ing the matter 1st Tohn 2 1? “Twrite Puts a little water on It! "Ah," .-ou faced by the water of regeneration In 
my convictions upon this subject so that unto little children because ’ ye have “Y. "Surely nobody believes that:" Let order to obtain eternal life." . . . "Thru 
when I stand before God I shall not be known the Father" Any Infant* baptism me aal". fearless of successful contradlc- the grace conferred In baptism original sin 
ashamed of haviog defended the truth there? 1st John \ 18, "Little children tlon- that 11 the foundation of infant la wholly remedied and effaced.” 
agalnet the traditions of men. I want to this Is the last time ye have heard that baptism, and you know last Sunday night Clathollc Catechism published In Quebec 
aay just as emphatically as I cau that Antichrist will come" Now I submit to 1 Invited you to go to your minister to by Milner: "Q. What Is baptism? A. The 
the doctrine of Infant Baptism is a direct you, my friends, that I have never been get Mm to give you some quotations from sacrament which oleanees from original 
reflection upon the atonement of Jesus able to work up" ajtretch of Imagination the Bible that prove Infant baptism and sin, makes us Christians and children of 
Christ, and there Is no man living can big enough to make me think for the 1 w111 awalt them with pleasure. Accord- > God and heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
point to one-verse In the Bible where uod smallest part of a moment that anyone !nS to the creed the baby Is bom under Q- Is baptism necessary to salvation.? A. 
or Christ or the apostles ever baptized a of these—said to be strong—texts'ln favor the wrath of God. Did Jesus teach that? Tes, without It one cannot enter the 
baby. Infant baptism Is one of the tradl- of infant baptism has even a shadow of Listen: "Suffer little children to come Kingdom of Heaven. Q. What Is original j 
tlons of men referred to in the text. By infant baptism In It Now it i* a strong, unto me for of such Is the Kingdom of sin? A. The sin we Inherit from our first
Its Introduction the church transgressed Indication to me that comirion Intelligence Heaven," Luke 18, 16. Again, Luke 18, 2 parents and In which we were conceived
the law, made void the commandment,1 would never have thought that anv of to 18, speaking to his own disciples. He and born children of wrath." “Oh, well,”
and as Jesus said, "By the tradition of the those quotations supported infant bap- «aid "Except you be converted and be- says one, "that Is from the early fathers
elders you have made the commandment tlsms unless that Intelligence was cramped c°me as little children ye shall not enter of Roman Catholicism." Yes, now I 
of God of none effect," and in the latter by priestcraft and churchlanltv Now so1 -Into the kingdom." Here, the Master draw your attention to the daughters of
part of my text He said "Even; Plant far as I know, these are all the direct! makes the baby the emblem of purity. Borne some of the Protestant churches, baptlem ln Herzog's Encyclopoedia, vol. 
which my Heavenly Father hath not scriptures that are said to give evidence' Your creeds make the baby the emblem and do not get angry, be sweet. Article 16 431, asserts that “Among sclent!-
planted shall be rooted up.’l I am go.ng regarding infant baptism unless, perhaps, | of depravity. It ts not that I wish to 9 at| the Church of England Prayer Book fic >xlgtots It Is regarded aa an estab- 
to get after that weed to-hl/ÿht. I am the 2nd chapter of the Acts of the epeak unkindly of any mans faith, but says, Every person born into the world Mshed conclusion that not a trace of In
going to show ÿou the Bible in contra- Apostles and the 38th and 39th verses, necessity la laid upon me. Woe Is me If nesèrveth God’s wrath and damnation. fant baptism can be discovered In the 
distinction to the tradition of men, and which I once heard urged in support of I preach not the Gospel and every piant A little further on on that same page It New Testament.” You will all belleye 
having presented to you what the Bible infant baptism. It reads like this: “Re-i that my Heavenly Father hath not plant- say*, ''There is no condemnation for them that after my effort to-night. Dr. Schaff, 
and the history says upon the question, pen* and be baptised everyone of you ed shall be rooted up, and I am taking that believe and are baptized.” Now, I jn bis History of the Catholic Church,
Ithen I shall leave it for you to decide in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- Part in the exposition of the errors of win give you a Church of England Cate- chapter 4, section 37, says, “The apostolic
as torwhether you will believe in infant mission of your sins and ye shall receive the church with the view to get the chi^m: “Q. What is your name? Who origin of infant baptism Is denied, not
baptism or not. It is alleged that the the gift of the Holy Ghost for the prom- church to abandon those errors and come gave you that name? A. My godfather' only by the Baptiste, but also by many
Bible docs teach infant baptism and iSe is unto you and to your children and back to Christ, back to the Bible. There and my godmother. (In parenthesis let pseudo-baptist© d4vines. The New Testa-
gives instances where infants were bap- to all that are afar off, even as many as are many good, honest, beautiful char-• me ask, did you ever read-of a godfather; ment contains no express command to 
tized. Now I deny that allegation and i the Lord our God shall call.” That is acters in the church, but, oh, how much and a godmother ln the Bible?) My 6°d-1 baptize infants.” Corcelleus, a Presby-
•m going to read you every quotation that when the children hear the Gospel, be- grander and greater and mdre beautiful father and my godmother in my baptism, terian, in his Religious Institute, says,
I can call to mind that I have ever heard neVe it. and repent of their sins. God and more powerful would we be If the wherein I was made a member of Christ, <«xhe baptism of infants in the first two 
used in support of inYant baptism. That will give the children the same blessing clogs of tradition, priestcraft, superstl-| a child of God, and an Inheritor of the, centurie6 after Christ was altogether un
is fair, I think, if I give both sides of the he gave their fathers; that is, the remis- tlon, false doctrine, were to be abandoned,; Kingdom of Heaven.,f A little further on known but in the third and fourth was 
question. sion of their sins and the gift of the Holy atid we were to just preach the Christian- it says, “It is certain by God’s word that, allowed by some few. In the fifth and

Supposed Proof. I Ghost. That is all that can be tortured fty of the New Ttestament. I mak« no children that are baptized, dying before following centuries it was generally re-?
Turn your attention to the 16th chapter to mean. No support whatever for in- attack upon any truth that any exiurch they commit actual sin, are undoubtedly celved. In the former ages no trace of it

of the Acts of the Apostles, where it ts. fant.'baptism. teaches. I wish to love and admire, pro- sayèd.” What is the antithesis of that? the command of Christ.” Neander, In
alleged that infanf baptism was performed.1 Pre-Requisites of Baptism. aL ,and def®nd’ ,eveJ.y semblance of. That children who are not baptized as epp^arg, and it was Introduced without

the Phiilipian jailor. In My next thought is the pre-requisites truth ln every denomination,, but I wish to aforesaid are damned. . ‘ his Apostolic Age, vol. 1, page 140, says,
the 16th chapter of the " Acts of the of baptism. Mark 16, là Jesus said: “He 2f*,an uncompromising enemy to the tra-, UAt me read to you a prayer that la ««jt cannot be proved that infant baptism
Apostles, 26 to 34, the story of the PhHIi- that believetl> and is baptized shall be dltI5n^th2t ha® ™ade. thc Commandments, offered at the baptism of every baby In waa practlsed in the apostolic age.” Dr.
plan Jailor Is told. All I care to say about saved,” showing that belief Is a pre-re-: of of none effect. the Church of England. It was offered Bledsoe, a Methodist, ln The Southern
it Is that when you read it you will dis- quisite to baptism. In Acts 8, 37, the story Misrepresent the Bible. | for myself down here in Montreal and; Review, vol. 14, page 834, says, “With all
cover that they who were baptized on of the baptism of the eunuch is told.1 Now my next point will be to show £neY «ay I kicked and squealed, and 1; our searching we have been unable to 
that occasion, heard thc Gospel, believed The eunuch is going along in his chalot you tha* men have misrepresented the «a-ve been kicking against Infant baptism| flnd jn the j*ew Testament a single ex- 
the Gospel and rejoiced when they were reading the Bible, when RhllHp, one of B,ble om this doctrine of birth, sin and ever since. Dearly beloved, for as mucn( pre6sed declaration or word ln favor of 
baptized. Common sense will tell you the servants of Christ, approached the Infant depravity. They tell us that David as ail meni are conceived and bom In sin, infant baptism.” He says again, “Be- 
that an infant child can neither believe chariot by the command of God. He is said in the 61st Psalm, “We are all born anu our Savior Christ saith none canjf0re the time of Turtlllian, A.D. 200, the 
nor rejoice in the Gospel. That, certainly, invited up and discourses to the eunuch ln ®in and s-hapen In iniquity.” That into the Kingdom of God except' practice of Infant baptism is nowhere
has reference to matured minds. The upon the Scriptures that were then in Quotation is not ln the Bible. ' What did 66 regenerated and boro anew distinctly mentioned by any writer of the 
next case. 16th chapter of the Acts of the' his hand. After having preached to David say? You will find It In the 51st ^ater and of the^ Holy Ghost, I beseech, church.” On page 336 he says, “However 
Apostles, from the 14th to the 40th verse, him the Gospel the eunuch said, “See Psalm from the 1st to the 5th verses, >ou to call upon God the rather.thru our[ grange It may seem the fact Is that the 
tells of Lydia and her household being here Is water, what doth hinder me to be wherein he was confessing his awful L'or«i Jesus Christ that of his bounteous, f|r8t father or writer by whom the prac-
baptlzed. I have often thought that it bantlzed?” and Phillip said, “If thou crime, for he was guilty of crimes both ™ercy he will grant to tnis child uiatjtice is noticed condemns it as having no
was rather unkind to lug in infant bap- believest with all t/hy heart, thou may- guilty and damnable, so dark,, so filthy, wnicn by nature he cannot Dave that ne| foundation either In reason or revelation.”
tlsm there for we have to suppose a great est,” showing again belief to be a pre- so wonderfully inhuman, cruel and vile, ™ay pc baptized with water and, the Holy j t^ang, the renowned German corn-
deal, First- we have ln all kindness to requisite to baptism. Again, Mark 1, 4, that I shall not take time to relate them Uhost and received lfito Christ mentator in his History of Baptism
Lydia to suppose that she was married, “John came preaching in the wilderness here to-night. He was guilty of the most Church and oe made a liv.ng -memDerv page 101, “All attempts to make out In
for the Bibje does not give a hint of it. of Judea the baptism of repentance for cowardly, deceptive, cruel and lustful or the same. Let me ask if alirtms is/ fant baptism from the New Testament
Secondly, wc have to suppose that she the remission of sins.” Here the people crimes that were ei*er committed by «Tvqn t° the baby In his paptisnl 'what faye jt ^ utterly opposed to the spirit
had at least one child, and at the time had to repent anterior to their baptism, human being, and ln this chapter he Is wl“ . of.T the one that .doe*. n0T of ..the apostolic age and the fundamental
of this baptism that that child was pres- Belief and repentance pre-requisites to confessing his- crime. (And I might say get baptized? Now, you may breathe a principles of the New Testament.” I 
ent and was baptized. The Bible does baptism, therefore, infants are not to be in parenthesis if you want to read all “tue easier and we will put me Fresoy- clo8e wjth hls pungeirt remark, “Would 
not sav a word about it. The Bible does baptized. I about that crime read 2nd Samuel, 11th te,r,}an®r?n/h®, carPet- M A. the Protestant church fulfil and attain
show that ebe was what we might call Not Guilty of Adam’s Sin. chapter, 1-26). David In the 51st Psalm is Q. What effect had the sin of Adam t0 lt8 flnal de8ting the baptism of new-
to-day a drummer, a commercial traveler, My n€xt point: is to prove this state- confessing this crime and ln it he makes on all mankind? A-alA“,?!îJîkIÇ? „nv! born. Infants must be abolished. It can- 
far distant from her home in Tbyatlra, ment: that we suffer some of the con- thIs statement: “Behold, I was shapen jn a state of sin and 1n9:i1C%î™ï not ln any polnt of vlew be Justified by
Dui»- up hero at Phillip! selling dry goods, sequences of Adam's fall, but not the ln Iniquity and In sin did my mother ^ine1^be- l**® H.oly .^rlptiirés.” - Nov. I could pro- 
a stiller of purple and fine linen-! It was gullt Now j want you ’to notice this conceive me." That does not say we A. No, our hearts must be changed_be , duce hun<lre<Jg of writers on this matter,
Sunday afternoon, a bright summer day. verv carefully for here we divide from are a11 ho™ ln stn and shapen ln lnqulty. tore we can be fit for Heaven. Q- Why ail agreeing that because the church be- 
She. with her company of servants, had aimost every pbase of the (Kristian David was only confessing himself and «houldlnfantsbebaptiued? A B«ause g to teach that Infants were born In 
strolled down to the riverside to spend church I sav almost for there are a hls parentage, and when you have to fllnjr the> have a sinful nature and need ai Bln and that they wou]d ^ damned if 
the afternoon and Paul and hls companion few notable exceptions. We take the « shadow on the virtue and chastity of Mnrtor. (Catechism tor children writ; they were not baptized that they finally 
ln labor spoke to the people on the shores position that we do not suffer the guilt y?ur father and mother and your own tern for the Presbyterian Board of Bdu adopted it is the tradition of the church 
of those waters. The record shows that' 0f Adam, but we suffer some of the con- birth In order to lug m Infant baptism cation, page 12 and 13, published ln Phlla- and when, the protestant church came out 
they heard she and her household were sequences from a physical standpoint. At you are mighty hard up for Proof- I a™ deW“a).; ^ lrA vnu to Protest, It did not protest enough but
baptized. That Is to say, in those days the risk of being a little dry I am golnar not willing to do that. I am willing to Here 1» another catechism. Q. Are you carrted from the bosom of their mother,
there were neither railroad- nor -steam- to crave yoifE^nduIgence while I read admlt that David told the truth when he guilty for Adams first sin? (! would say the church of Rome, this tradition which 
boats, and commercial travelers then had, you two or th>ee verses. Romans, 5th said that he was ln that condition. All with my last breath, No), but the answer jesus deciaree, "By your tradition you
to travel with the aid o^the camel. They I chapter, 12th verse, "Wherefore as by you have to do Is to read the history of here <8. yes. Q. V, hat estate Is man Mrn have made the Commandment of God of
would tie their great boxes on the camel's one man sin entered into the world and concubinage and polygamy that existed in now: A. An estate of sin a”d . „one effect. But every plant that my
back and in every town those boxes liad death by sin; and so death passed upon In the days of Jesse ana David, and you Q Brought you sin Into this wond Heavenly Father has not planted sha.ll 
to be taken down and untied and the; a„ men for that all have sinned." Now, will get an inkling of what David meant wUh you?. A. Yes. Q. What do you call ^ root*d up.-
goods shown, and the woman could not, j herfe you are told that death was the when hek showed that his fa£he^ °cr,?îî0M' in hv Baptism and Glrcumclsloil.
to course hv’ herself attend to those nen&ftv for the first sin Death Fit- him was not all that he should ba\® A* The sin that i»- conceixed in me by _ • ^ . .«
camels and to those boxes, and as a re- teentl^ verse of the same'chapter,* “But been, and therefore he <vas pleading: with my parents from Adam. Q. Are youboüi plî^™ of* cïroimiclsion't n^tlme
suit she had servants, the “women” and not as the offence, so also is the free God not to expect too touch from him. guilty and filthy by this-sin? A. Ye». Q. £?aca % 'niJht* «Tv
“brethren" referred to In this story, to g ft. For if thru the offence of one many The Proof. Iayour nature both corrupt»! and defiled to dwell <>n thato,to-nlght to say

—trax-el with her to assist her. find thex- be dead, much more the grace of God Now I have made some strong state- b> it. A. Tes. Q. Is original sinl ^ for Christ and tho anostles aiL thousands 
were with her in this park this Sunday and the igft by grace which isbvoneman. ments here, I made some of them the to damn you tbo you^ hadl no • • of Je that olreumrlyFwl when
afternoon, ar.d with lier they heard1 the Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many, other night and by mistake they were Yes. Q. Is not original sin the spring oT obeved the Gomel were hantired
Gospel and were baptized. Not the slight- Therefore, as by the offence of one jud-g- not published, and letters came flocking aL actual sin. A. Yes. (This is Again circumcision » hlondv and a
est hint of a baby present. A little fur- ment came upon all men to condemna- m. “Why don’t you give the proof you from Mother’s Catechism by the Rev. J. AjS? cl^umdrion wasWoody and a 
ther on we read in the 18th chapter of tlon: even so by the righteousness of one $=aid you would give from the church Will Ison, published ln L^dof1>-rn<wlzvrlyA and has In no ww whit
the Acts of the Aposties, 8th verse, that the free gift came upon all men unto books?” So I. promised to give them little children are asked to menitri e and has in no wav any ”vw,hnat:
Crlspus believed mf^thn Lord w'th all hls justification of life.” Here the story is ^d to betake myself to that task now, this, that they are born In sin and that ever to . f?.?w;nf^^y Î*1
house and were baptized. It seems to me to’d that because of one man’s offence, and. by way of introduction let me say sin In which they are bornje enoughitO| make these remarks out Infant bap- 
that I don’t have to take anv time to Adam’s transgression, sin came into the if ft mention what your church teaches damp them tho they had no more, ^<1 - neonle in these churches that6 he
prove there were no babies there, because world, and death by sin, not eternal and give you chapter and verse for It— we are asked to regard that as Meve hi infan? UI£neStb^J are
It savs that they who were baptized were damnation, would follow as the result if it Is had, if you are ashamed of it, dont Christianity. Could a man who love®
believers, not bahlrs: you cannot get them of Adam's eating the fruit, but death, get angry with me, don't jump up and Jesus Christ and knows anything about *°f^|dPe°5Ie °J ® bu^ft* Is at
to believe. Sometimes I hive a hard time -qn tt,e day thou eatest thereof thou run away and sày, “That’s a bad man. the atonement of our Lord pass that by outside or all the churches, but It Is a I
to keep them quiet, let a'.one trying to Kiinlt surely die." We suffer that conse- Ju6t slt here and say, "That man Is prov. without condemning It? ___ tradlOon. Is a ^ weed^ whlch has no
make them believe. Aeis 10. 1—IS. we quenee, we have to die. Now to show you ing that my church is guilty of mis- One more, and this time from Toronto, place In Chrstajity, aSd we are j st. . . would It be .i,... -- , , ...
are told of Cornelius and hls household clearly that the baby takes no part In representing God and Christ and the Q. tVhat Is original sin? A. It Is the sdn dividing t^e weeds from the Kood planta. (18) Why would It be eltner ”°r ®J11 y 1 n this day. fer any rood man
being baptized. Therefore, the Infant the guilt, we are told clearly here In Bible, and It is no longer the Church of ln Which I wits conceived and born. Q. This church Is on record on the question| to attopt the same sort of test to prove that those who opposed Christianity
sprinkler assumes that babies were there Romans. 4. 15. "Where no law Is there Christ to me. I will go where the blush Doth original sin wholly defile you.' And of Infant baptism. I will give you our, wera ... , , .
and were haotlzcd. but just to be as brief: |s no transgresslou." The baby has broken of shame will not come upon my cheeks Is It sufficient to carry you to helltho| position.^ .Every spl/lt ot man was It*. <»»> What *• “i® m”P'Z* PS^Âf' tïst,2îr °®d ,s re»l| end •
as possible let me say, the babies Ini IIO Iaw7 What Is law?. Wc are told In when mv church books are referred to. I you had no other an? A. Yes. Q. What( nocent to the beginning and God hav ng present help Ironble, and all other gods are falser (This question mast he
that case heard the Gospel, believed the Bible sin is the transgression of the \ hope you will take It In this way. 'are you then by nature? A. I am an | redeemed man from the Wl, men be- answered In wrltla* by memhers of the elub.)
It, were baptized, received the Holy law. The baby has committed no sin. Origin, one of the early church fathers1 enenty of God, a child of Satan and an j came again tn their Infant state *Pn®®®** i V? er®®® 26-^9 ^bat rea-son la there to believe that these prophets Of
Bpirit, spoke with tongues and glorified Therefore, It is not a transgressor. First Bays, “None is free from pollution tho heir of hell. Just imagine the baby just befo1*6 God. (Doctrine of Covenants, page Baal believed ln tnelr g-od.
God. Pretty old babies, don’t you think? John, 3. 4, says. “Whosoever doeth sin his. life be the length of one day upon born this minute an enamy of God Al- 238, section 99). Again Little children are, (21) How much value can you get for the truth of any cause from the evi-
In 1st Corinthians. 1-16, we road of transgressetih the law.” Now there is the earth. It Is for that reason, because mighty, a child of the dexil and an heir holy, being sanctified thru the atonement, aence that its advocates are willing to suffer or even die to prove their faith 
Stevanus and his household! being bap-1 the transgressor, not the baby, but the of the sacrament of baptism, the poilu- of hell! Who said that? The Rev. J. of Jesus Christ. (Doctrine of Coven- in It. ___
tized. All I need to say in j t his case Is man who transgresses thc law. He is tlon of our birth is taken away, that in- Brown, Presbyterian, published ln To- ants, page 182. section <4). He that sait (22) Verses 30-39--What proof have we to-day that the Lord le God fully as
that by a reference to list Corinthians, 15 father to son.’’ I want to»hit that so fants are baptized.” Wall’s History of ronto. It is a wonder Toronto did not that tittle children need baptism demetn convincing as this miracle? t
and 16, wc are tokti that they addicted hard that you will not believe It any Baptism, vol. 1, page 65. Lackey’s slip in the bay. the mercies of Christ and setteth at (23) How much xxalue do you place upon conversions produced by such woe.

"ministry of the the tinner. I hope this is clear to you. I History of Rationalism says, ‘The John Galvin the head Presbyterian of naught the atonement of Him, and the ders as were here displayed?
~ V 1 all. in hls Institute, vol 1, says, "Repro- P<>wer of Hls redemption. Book of t24) Verse, 40—What evidence Is there that (he wholesale slaughter of fee

bate infants arc xdpers of vengeance Mormon, page 540. hundred and fifty men by Elijah was done at the command of God?
which God holds over the flames of hell Now, 1n conclusion, let me say that I . 1!T1e1br”ary 19tï> Ie11*
until the turn and spit venom into God’s am a firm believer in both water and , . , (Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. 8. Llnscott, D.D.)
face.!’ While I am reading that I think spirit baptism, but I believe that a per- Elijah e Flight and Return. I. Kings xvlii., 41; xix., 21.
of the mothers that endure much to give son must have faith first, then repent ,Q®Ide.n Text They that wait upon the Lord shall
their baby a name and place among hu- of their sins, and as babies are not*cap- isaran xi., 31.
manifty and then they have to listen to able of having faith, therefore they have (J) Verse 41 _what is the best way to treat an enemy?
that;! that the xery frown of God is upon no place in baptism. I thank you for _"ow dld tJJwViiV1™ 4tïeïe wa»8 t0 be,raln?
their baby’s brow, born chl’dren of xvrath, your attention. u t®) ' ersf 420—why did Elijah have to pray for rain, eeelng he had told AihSÏ
heirs of hell, enemies of God, children of The bishop will speak to-night In the it was coming?
the devil, and without baptism they must Princess Theatre at 7.30 on, “Sprinkling, (4) When God gives us the assurance of a thing Is It right or wrong to be 
gxrllt!!e..prt:. ....... .... POUr,ng- ?mmerak>n-” anZ(fi)1SWhatils‘the proper bodily attitude when we pray? ^
iey b salTt^be tiie fatherCof MeïhoZm. " 1 — f£>r<?LXanswe4r®'46™'Why “ °Ur dUty P™y '°r 1 thln<,to l6ok oat

Two Hidden Monsters »t 11 one t,me th“orW, s,°n' tien Sfey are^pr^ubYects V — tVmY^ EU,ah ^ d°"e ,W

for biaptlsm, seeing to the ordinary way w p v (9) If Jezebel meant what she said, why did she warn Elijah*
thQey L^a.h?., eA8iHti»8fn^e * • ^lutcncy Kclievcd of (lO) What did Jezebel do that her name has become a synonym for badnwf
washed away by baptism. A little fur- _ < . (II) How do you account for Jezebel's hatred for Elijah?
tber Ion be sais, It has been already TwO Tape XVOFII18 After (12) If Jezebel had made a similar threat when Elijah made hie challenge
Hd‘ ?‘ lblVYg !,ftaL> h'ZhX T I • D- a FX to the prophets of Baal what effect would It then have had “ EItjZh?
e\ery child or man, ami that hereby TsklDfif First DoSC (13) Verse* 3-4—Is It a rule that great spiritual elation Is generally fol-
H1®5 £ir j chiM.r,en °£ an<i *Jab Î lowed by corresponding dejection, as ln this case of Elijah, and If so how do
eternal damnation-." Further on he says. ( vou arcount for lt<’ ^ ^ now ”
"Jhat we are all obrn under the g,uüt _____________ (14) Why is a good man more likely to be tripped by the devil when he

of Adam s sin and that all sin Reserves hae been y,aving unusual success than at other tlmee?
eVer,. m,8fry; w,as the unanlmousoplnlon me i , —. (15) How do you account for It that such a mighty plan as Elijah rM
of the ancient church Still further on, Profcseor Mulveney * Tape away from a woman? J

‘„Vri<l-the plal"ly sra,l| U7 r- - tl/ I r» j (T6) Verses 5-8—Had Elijah been in the habit of getting orders direct from
that We are shapen In Iniquity and in^ln Worm Cure Works Rapid" God, and is there any evidence that he w«j sleeping under this Juniper tree et

JL JL \ i 1. .-J God’s command?
Pr sents *7 purely (17) Was this "angel", a spirit or a human being?

r, r., .... . (18) Verses 9-10—If Elijah had waited to get God’s direction,
Mr. P. Clutchey, 1129% Dufferin-street, have been in this cave? 

makes the following statement: "It Is (19) What connection Is there between Elijah’s answer and God’s ueetioat
- certainly wonderful what your tape worm (20) Verses 11-14—What Is the significance of the wind,

ays In sermon on New Birth, Ser- cure has done tor my wife. I had spent «he Are, and then the "still smalt voice"? 
mon ifo Everyone born Into tb s world over fifty dollars in treatment tor ber» (21) Are tb,. greet event* or tbe so-called little once tbe mere Important
bears the Image of the devil Being born for tape worm in the past five years, but shaping oor destinyf Give your reasons. (Thin mention most be answered
In sTr(, we must be born again. Everyone! without success. One dose of your cure |n vr’ting by members of tbe clnb.) * *
born of wo nan must be born again." expelled two tape worms, heads and all, (22) Is melancholy always wrong or does It sometimes accomplish a go ot 
Now, I could quote you dozens of pages! in less than an hour after taking. You purpo«e? (Give your reasons) P a
of this kind of literature that stained will find the two bodies in the large bot- (23) Verses 15-18—Could we be saved from every unnecessary Journey and 
and scarred the face of the church and tie and two distinct heads In the smaller be prevented from making mistakes If we thought of God ln all our plans? 
made Infidelity run rampant thru the bottle I am sending. You cannot Imagine Why’ F
world, for no man with a sense of Justice| how thankful I am. I had given up hope 
could endorse what either the Catholic of ever getting the whole of the worm, 
or Protestant churches teach with regard, and just to think there were two. You 
to Inqant damnation, the father qnd moth-: can send anyone to me and I will tel! 
er of Infant baptism. them al! about it. My home address is

Noty I am going to give you a few 112914 Dufferin-street. 
statements from thc early history as to These tape worms can be seen at the 
the origin of Infant baptism. office of Prof. Mulveney, 16Î Dundas-

Dt. George E. Steitz, In Ms treatise on street, Toronto.
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THE CX)NTEST.

The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, together 
with a prize Bible contest, Is running ln The Sunday World.

In short, the Sunday School Lesson must be read each week for 52 weeks, 
also the "Suggestive Questions," and the coupon should be cut out each 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any five of the 
questions that are Indicated to be answered In writing must also be answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed some. Mil 
with name and address, must oe delivered to this office. The prizes will 1>e | aunt's brld
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of th< French frd
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written an* Fg Toe&s- and wers. !/ and willow
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Go ln to win one of the sblld-gold medals. If you complete the course, 
you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma, in three colors,' ln any event 
Get all you can to join you ln this course of Bible study.

.February 12th, 1»11.
v. . (Copyright 1911 by ReV. T. S. Llnscott. D.D.) .

Elijah's Victory Over the Frjphets of Baal. I. Kings xvlii., 1-2 17-40.
Golden Text—Choose you this day whom ye will serve. Joshua x'xlv" 11
(1) Verses 1-2—How long had the famine lasted in the land?
(2) Did the Lord epeak to Elijah ln any different manner to wha,t He *n**ke

to those who serve Him to-day? epease
(3) Why had God kept Elijah away from Ahab for three years or during th.

continuance of the famine? 1 * “•
(4) Would the suffering caused Ahab by the famine have put him Into a

better frame of mind to realize hls sin, and, whether or not. does suffering in 
a rule bring about repentance? ■ ^ ”

(6) Versee 17-20—What law ln sinful human nature did Ahab demonetrats 
in the way he accoeted Elijah?

(6) Why is it that sinners, when they euffer for their sins, generally nut the 
blame on some one else? y
of jkÀJ" Whet respects wa* H true that Ahab and hls house were the troubler»

(8) Verse 21—What best dlti Elijah propoae to Ahab and the people? x(9) Why did not Ahab slay Elijah when he was ln hls people?
had been hunting him for that purpose?

(10) Verse 21—Which Is the more harmful condition, to be almost nenmed- 
ed to be a Christian or to be definitely decided that we will not’ Whv?

(11) Why had the people of Israel been halting between serving God aa«
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(12) Why could not the people answer the challenge of Elijah?

w»ih5,?e5s;w
(16) In what sense Is the proverb always true, that “one man and God are 

always a majority”?

wa» no 
(See

ii I- $i 
ill $
H ft

:
-

matter If he 1» alone and all the people, are against him? Give
__ _ .» ._ (17) Verses 23-25—Was the plan Elijah adopted to prove thet"BeaT

which has no1 god hls own or had It been given to him by God? Give your reasons 
lust: verse 36.) “
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24) Does God to-day plan for th« rulers ef the nations as he did In thee*

■■WwM/wMvmwWA
V////M* days?

-, (25) What reason Is there for the belief that God glvea every good 
hls work as he here lays It out for Elijah? *

(26) Docs God plaifNfor the future of the nations as in this ease?
(27) Verses 19-21—iSbould the call to the ministry or any other occupation

"to-day be as dletlnce as the cal! of Elijah? »
Lesson for Sunday, Feb. 26, 1611.—Elijah meets Ahab In Netotii'g vhM' 

yard. L Kings xxL
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SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Llnscott, D.B.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 
by Rev. Dr. Llnscott, In this Issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

■ »
• •••#••• e •#•### eieeee •••###•#•!

Dgte, Feb. 12, 1911.
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** Women Who Don’t Care %sb 11

1About the source or preparation of 
the added hair they wear will not 
be Interested In this statement, 
those who do care will read every 
word and profit by It. The present 
is an age when the wearing of 
tra hair Is a necessity to most wo- 
?len'1..T!lls extra hair, If it be not 
beautiful In qaultty and appearance 
and skilfully fashioned, becomes the 
very thing the wearer wants to 
avoid—something palpably false 
and artificial. What refined and 
pretty woman wants to publish the 
knowledge that her coiffure la prln-

y

i it
A II

:1|8T, JOSEPH’S AT-HOME. ex-

[ Society at Hamilton ]The house was decorated with daffo
dils, carnations and violets Telegrams 
of congratulation were received from 
Hespeler, Sheffield, Ill., Chicago, Ill-,
Indianapolis, Ind., and Toronto-

The children and grandchildren pro- Hamilton Cricket Club gave a
sented Mr. and Mr*. Murphy with an brilliant ball at Hotel Royal, Feb. 3. 
address and a puree of gold. under the patronage of His Honor

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Gibson. The 
decorations ware very elaborate and 
Lomas’ orchestra of 16 -pieces furnished

Mrs. O'Flynn of Lowther-avenuo was mualc for dancing. The guests were M
the hostess of a successful bridge of recelved by John T. Glassed, president ^ccartimey, Mr- atiu Mrs. m. Gioster, 
fifteen tables during the week, a num- chib Mrs. McGlvem, Mrs. ,and ^s. Llsoombe, Mr. and Mrs.
ber of guests coming In for tea after wmlajn Southam, Mrs. S. F. Washing- McDonald^Miss^M Finucan Misf 
the game for which the prizes were: ton, Mre. Colllnson, Mr*. Luca», Mrs. TUl^n Ml^. A. Moiney MhT "
CtovJn Derby cup» and saucers and D-Arcy Martin, Mrs. Hendrte. Mrs. W. A, ,^d Miss L and A
silver backed -brushes/ The looms R. Marshall, Mr*. R. S. Morris. Holland, Misa J. El ward Miss L. and A
were lovely with masses of spring flow- patronesses. It wa» an Interesting fact Mlss^tie^r Mis^s Â and 
era and the polished table was centred that Mrs. McGlvem had been a pat- r“33 ti®? r’ j »S8tJ “îff’
with a cut glass bowl of daffodil, and Cess ât a ball given by the Hamilton fisses M and A^ Murphy Misses Mc- 
narclssis. The hostess wore a very be- cricket Club, at Hotel Royal, forty m-!! v
coming gown of turquoise cloth' with years ago, in honor of the English f[*3a „ ’ T ïf '
silver embroidery with pearls and cricket team that -played here' then. ^lsa nJÎ’ \ .
diamonds and was assisted by Mrs. j The stewards were E. Vauglhan Egan, Miss D. Thomas, Misses M. and

Lmî 6? î; w,„: Mu- S»f'„hn I? w3«», ■»- “S M iLÏ„° cÏÏr'ïîuSVSS, *

ÊiTAra sææuzr- *■ *

jr-rviSTï mswss 1 iïïKÆ’Tî El£EH?l-'£Ex Æ-arffia
17. and not aagln this season. Chadwick. Lady Mann, Mrs. Melvin ; Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Onerar sail for Thos. Flncucan, Mt Besser, Mr. P- are guests at Gov

Thornhill English Church will holdl Jones, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Misa Kay.Mlsg England nextweelc wt», hss for^Jli V Mooney Mr’W Murphy, A number of the younger bachelors of
Its annual St. Valentine’s social on1 flsken Miss D’Eynecourt Stlcktond. Miss Marier^e Braithwaite, ^ has ford, Mr. Rooney Mr w Murpnj. ^ ,nvItatl0M
'Tuesday evening. Tea will be served Mrs. Underwood. Mrs Fraser MacDon- been t^ ^est of aunt, Mrs. John Mr L- F. De Cosgrove Mr F Culll- »or a ball in the Racquet Court for the 
from 6 to 8, after which an excellent aid, the Misses Chaplin, Mrs. Gilmour. ; S- Hendrte,hi returnedl to Towoto. £®aa>’ Mr_, ghea Mr- G. Proctor, Mr. evening of Friday, February 17. "

musical program will be given. Ed- Mrs. Teetzel, Mra George E. Gooàer- f h Dlckn3'. Fellowship wie J McNeil Mr- Llscom, Mr. RedaU, chaperones will be: Mrs. Russell Black-
ward PIggott has been engaged and ham. Mrs. Victor William^ Mrs. Goode, branch oftteD^mi FM-lowsW^, was J Daly Mr. A. J. De LaPlante, burn, Mrs. Godfrey Greene, Jr., Mrs.
otljer noted entertainers will assist. Mrs. Blackstock, Mrs. Rldout, Mrs, held, at Hotel Royal Feb. 7, the »itth Mr. J. paiy, mr.- Hamnett Hill, Jr., Mrs. Clarence Bur-

9

Society at the Capitali: The officers and members of St. >
Josephs ï. L. C. gave a delightful at- 
home at the Koyai Canadian manors ;
on Monday evening, tne patronesses : . . .
being Mrs. T- Eiward, Mrs- W. I Arrangements are en train for a 
Shaughnessy, Mrs. F. Re dican and large and very attractive carnival 
Mrs. 0. D. McDonald. Among those under the auspices of the Mlnto Club 
present were: Mr and Mrs. M. J. whlch wlu take place ln the Arena on 
Gloster, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacDon- .
aid. Dr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Monday evening, February 20. mere

will be various courts and Her Excel-

SOCIAL NOTESwith it
tk>n“

Mrs. O'Regan of 65 Wood lawn-ave
nue will receive on Wednesday, Febr
uary 16, and not again until the fourth 
Wednesday ln March.

• * *
Mrs- Allen Ker, 841 Bathurst-atreet. 

has left for New York, returning ln a 
few days.

( ■ c*as good 
superior 

:ed lager, 
ble the

- j.

The Hair Supply "MRS. O’FLYNN’8 BRIDGE.
of The Pember Store comes from a j 
special European agent who is re- Æ 
s-ponsible to us for everything ne • ^ 
sends. He purchases Whole heads ® 
of hair In particular places, each tot i 
Is tied and labelled separately, and \
Is treated and sterilized under our 
clpally false hair? 
pers-o-nal care. You are thereby assured that the source, quality, condi
tion and beauty of the hair are the finest possible to procure. Further, 
you are assured that all the hair In the hair need you require is the same 
hair and the same color, and n-ot a blend of many different heads. Think 

.this over, it’s worth while.

Ilency Lady Grey will have charge of 
the principal court. Two Mhypole 

dances will be attractive features as 
well as several sets of lancers.
D P. Crulckshank is the general con
vener of the different courts.

His Excellency Lord Grey, accom
panied by Capt. Bingham, A. D. C., 
have gone to St. John, N. B., to attend 
the curling tournament ln that city. 
Lady Grey, acompanied by Lady Eve
lyn Grey, and Miss Bultrel spent sev-

• e e
Miss Smith of Alpena Is spending 

a month with Mr. and Mrs. Downes.

Mrs. John Storey (iMiss Wilson) will 
receive for the first time since h^r 
marriage on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
16, at No. 7 Dowling Apartments, Dow- 
llng-a venue.

N.
Mrs.

il

md i w
■

lThe Pember Store Next Yontfe Street 
Arcade

». • • a
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hare of 247 Bruns- 

wlck-avenue announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Alma Darling, 
to Mr. Rowland H. Kaiser, wedding to 
take place February 28 at 7.30 P. m. 
ln St. Stephen's Church.

IFine Hair Needs from Fine Hair

8)C u
■ J*

I*
MRS.*IRELAND’S DANCE. Parkdale Elocution 

and Dramatic SchoolOne of the smartest and most suc
cessful dances of the winter was given 
at McConkey'e last week by (Mr. and

if™if
Cor. Tyndall Ave. and King West. 

IRENE M. SHEAHAN,
Bachelor of Interpretation, Concert 

Reader and Teacher. 
COURSES: Oratory, physical and 

voice culture, dramatic art and litera
ture. A#1 Bourses lead to graduation. 
Special dramatic class, also ladles’ 
morning class in Browning now open
ing.

For prospectus phone Park 1870.

Mrs. A. H. Ireland, who are well 
known as the most attentive host and 11
-hostess in Toronto and were ably 
seconded by Miss Harriette Ireland.
The dance was perfectly arranged in 
every way and the crowd Just right 
for dancing. Delightful recollections of 
Mrs. Ireland's former dances still 
linger ln her friends’ memories, and 
this entertainment proved a worthy 
successor. The orchestra played the 
latest music and was most generous 
wlt-h encores the dance being prolong
ed until a very late hour and each 
number seeming more enjoyable than 
the last. The hostess was in a black 
jetted tunic over emerald green charm
euse with touches of green pannes on 
the bodice and wore a diamond neck
lace. -her hair ornament being a black 
feather; M-lse Harriette Ireland wearing 
maize satin *dth lace tunic finished 
wlt-h fringe, the smart touch of black 
being given by a eash tied low on the 
skirt and the bodice was encrusted 
with pearl and crystal embroidery. The 
ball room decorations were standard 
vases of American Beauties and the 
supper tables were very pretty with 
gold baskets of sweet peas, roses and 
violets. The guests Included a number 
of young married people, a few or 
those noticed being: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis McMurray, Mr. and Mrs Haynes 
Chaldoner, Mr. and Mrs Gerald Strathy,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs.
G. R. Sweeny, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Worsely, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Clark- 

Other guests were: Miss Katie 
Hagarty In a pink satin gown aocom- 
panted by her brother, Mr. W. H. Hag
arty from Kingston, and their guest,
Miss Florence Plunkett of Lowell,
Mass., ln a black jet and green satin 
gown with bouquet of violets; Miss 
Hilda Reid, ln white satin with gold 
embrodlery^ Miss Edna Reid, wear
ing a mauve frock, with bouquet of 
violets and Mlles ; Mr. Douglas Reid,
Miss Estelle Nordheimer, Miss Phyllis 
Nordheimer and Mr. Roy Nordheimer. 
with t-helr guest, Miss MsDonald of 
Goderich, the latter ln & becoming gown 
of deep blue with em-brodlery of sil
ver bugles; -Misses Cross, in blue and 
lavender frocks; Messrs. Paterson,
Mr. Kenneth McDougall, Mr. Stuart 
Gre-dr, Mir. Ernest Kort wright, Mr.
J. B. Neale, Mr. Keith Macdougall,
Mr. Sydney Fitzgerald, Mr. Gilman,
Mr. Bowie, Major Carpenter, Mr. Basil 
Morphy, Mr. Reginald Fomeret, Mr.
Jan Hambourg, Mr. Hallam, Mr. Jack 
Somerville, the Mieses Strathy, the 
Misses EM wards, Miss Petlca Qeddes,
the Misses ' Dickson, Misses Cassels. disease of the lower bowel and
Mise Phyllis Hellmuth, ln black nlnon want to be successfully treated with 
over white satin crossed with bands ,,ttle or no pain or detention from bual- 
of delft blue; Miss Flora Macdonald. , nes8 apply t0 The Toronto Rectal In- 
Miss Maud Boyd, ln lavender; Miss etltute, 21 Wellesley-street,
Jessie Johnetone, wearing a black ^rajneJj nurse ln attendance, 
gown With pearl embrodlery mounted (or booklet. . t

pink satin. Miss Keefer, and her 
sister; Miss Beatrice Delamere, Misa 
Mary Campbell, Miss Crowdy, Misa 
Lulu Crowther, Miss Claire Denison,
Miss Adele Austin. Miss Bertha Jarvis, 
the Misse* Schoemberger, Misses Dug-

Miss Eva Haney, Miss Hilda of Charles Dickens' birthday on Tuea-

The IISn Club rltt and Mrs- Allan Keefer. The hosts 
are the Messrs. Montague Bate, Bryce 
Fleck, Dick McGee, Howard Hutchi
son, Hugh Fraser, Charles Maclaren.
R. A. Vlets, Llvius Sherwood, Ainsiey 
Greene, Robert Greene, Kenneth Fel- 
lbwes, Louis White and Cameron Ed
wards.

Miss Molly Cartwright was the hos
tess of a bright bridge party one af
ternoon recently when the game was 
played at five tables and the prizes 
were won by Mrs. Ince, Miss Murphy 
and Miss Walker Powell. Daffodils 
and carnations were prettily arranged 
on the tables and about the rooms and 
additional guests came o tea later In 
the afternoon afnd were received by 
Lady Cartwright.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Salisbury, with their son, Viscount 
Cranboume, and their daughter, Lady 
Mary, who have been spending 
some time with their Excellencies at 
Government House, left on Monday for 
New York, sailing by the Lusitania on 
Wednesday for their home In England.

Lady Beatrice Cecil will remain for 
some time longer at Government 
House.

___  «g™——- Mrs. C. Berkerley Powell entertaln-
mm**m .. ” jyMl eti at a charmingly arranged luncheon

. HI hi ’V at the Country Club which was given
If - Bk«50. 1 In honor of a Toronto visitor. Miss Ed-
J - '•.#« ; f /ZjKSmii f 1 !th Cochrane. Her othen- guests were:

■j’ZSMÊÊm: Last- ' ■ , Mrs. Allan Keefer. Miss Anna Oliver,
- ____ r ' Sj%r w? Miss Edith Wade. Miss Marjorie Monk.

V lli V f MISS Dorothy Dickie of Edmonton.
'1',»»». I %. - - A (Who is the guest of Mrs. Frank Oliver)

V m iff I Miss Elsie Burn. Mr. Paul era Uon,
- , MMM è?j l\r Mr. Ted Devlin. MF. Carl et on Monk.

" , X i Mr. Victor Benson. Mr. Ormond Hay-
X • cock. Mr. Hugh Fraser, Mr. Cameron

. , ... _ V - Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer haveA wedding took place at 141 Winches- //A tiïÊÊït; l^BVXT arranged to sail on March 11 for a
ter-street. the residence of Mr. an ^A ///i P Ms#. IMBViW visit to Italy and will later ln the sea-
Mrs. Wm. Gibson, on Monday_ a ber- m ÆÊL.:' ^Wmk\ /// ÆÊ^.. eonVo to London to witness the Coro-
noon u hen their dau r i p • r V /Ê&ÆÊÊÊ && .SHHEUl nation ceremonies.
M . became the bride of Mr Parkine^ In the top row ^e; Mlss Vivien /fflH Owing to the typhoid epidemic there
Grant of Pa rt An to ^ V. G<)u,d] the y(>UTlg bride (in the centre), MMhKÉJp* figStt ® T ^ 1* a great deal of Illness at present In
rVf£°?°v,f rict-d hv Rev Claremont and two of her bridesmaids—Mise bW\l ï / the capital and social gaieties are not
1st Church, as - „ brother ot Hope Hamilton (on the left) and Miss SjflSjÊSuÊÊr* WË^ÊËi. VaU as numerous as usual this season- For-
Grant, of \ icto. U College J." Beatrice Claflin. Below are Miss MH0Ê Innately however aU the typhoid patl-
Lh,e ^-.o^'v^t n ^ Shltournc cousin Edith Gould, sister of the bride, who WÊ"' EÊÊÊÊfêüX f A ents are reported doing very well-
Miss Lnld Mason of Shelburne, c a<?t3d M mal(i of honr. and Lor<1 SBggÊSÊÊMm W®mÆ jOeXVt:^ Several bridge parties brightened the
of the bride, pla>ed , fende. a3°V,.n(1 Decies the groom *. ^ K? v\ A Wsfl&F/'// week among them being Mrs. Charles
Wedding March while the bride *as ... ; . eaL groom._________________________ m., O'Connor's which was given in special
given away by her father. [ . ‘ honor of Mrs. Frank Anglin of Tor-

The bride’s dress was pole de chene. Montcrleff, Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs- ? - ^ * » V I . onto and Miss Chrystoris, given In
trimmed with liberty satin, the yoke Mouk, Mrs. Capreoie, Mrs, E. P. Beat- , f ' , - -, . I ------------------- h^nn, of another visitor from Toronto,
being of hand-made lace, the gift of ty, Mrs, Cross, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Cat- , A *, ' | ------ ----------- ---- - Mlss Edith Cross.
the groom's godmother. She carried a to parti, Mrs. Granam Tnompson, Mrs. ' . , - ~ *1 I Drohan, Mr. J. Howarth, iMr. : Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy McGee have
shower bouquet of roaeS; .,car”“..L Suydnam, Mrs. Wiiiison, Mrs. Glack-. \ v \ A ! I E- ' Ryan, Mr A. Jeffery, Mr. D. been spending several days ln Toronto
and lily-of-the-valley, white oranR^ me> er, Mrs. R. J. Chustie, Mrs. D« VV. f % I Shauehnessv Mr. Chandler, Mr. R. and have returned to town,blossoms ornamented the wedding ve . Matthews, Miss Elsie Clark, Mrs. Milee \ ^ / Flanagln, Mr. D. MacDonald, Mr. A. Earl Percy, A. D. C., left for New

The bridesmaid was her Jlster, Mi <--otlon- Mr^- Latchlord, Mrs. Ryerson, \ Î " , J I Schneider, Mr. W. Helntzman, Mr. J. York on, Monday to attend the mar-
May of California, while Mr. Bertra- Mrs. Crovvther, Mrs. h lsken, Mrs. Mo- \ , , - 4 * I Brennan, Mr- Stott, Mr. J. Duffy, Mr. rlage of Lord Decies to Miss Vivian
Gibson, brother of the bride, assiste timer Bogert, Mrs. AinoMi, Mis. Pep- \uS||| > 7 / Bedford, Mr. J- C. Hayes, Mr. Whelan, Gould, which took place In St,. Bar-
the groo-m. After the ceremony 1er, Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. McLeod, VWm 0 < - " . ■ ; y / Mr. J. Cook, Mr. C. Cummings, Mr. P. tholomew's Church on Tuesday' and
wedding breakfast was served, Miss McLeod, Mis. }lct<>r \ ' / McDonald, Mr. W. Hallman, Mr. A. at which he did duty as an usher,
which tlie three sisters of the bride, Mrs. Richey^ Mrs. Hedley, Mrs btike- *' *' * <7 A Gorman, Mr. J. Hare, Mr. Dillote, Mr. Hostesses who -entertained recently
Misses Eleanor, Ruby, and Edna, as- man, Miss Gunther, Mrs- J. Hargrau, Vm. La Sage, Mr. D. Hayes, Mr. Dillon, at luncheon were: Mrs- D’Arcy Mc-
listed- The happy couple left on the Mrs- -Watt, Mrs. Thomas A. Clark, Mr. R. Donavon, Mr. McDonald, Mrs Gee, Mrs. George Paley and Lady Ayl-
7.10 train for New York en route to Miss Clark, Mrs. 1-air bairn, Mrs. J. YAv \ _ ,v ’ //f j. EvoV, Mr. Dalese, Mr. McGill, Mr. esworth, the latter of whom has as her
Jamaica, where they will make their Gilmour, Mrs- Waiter -Strickland, Mbs .. kX''j£U /gs Eisenbich, Mr- F. Shearns, Mr. A. guest Mrs. Thomas of Buffalo and In-
home. ^awaral ï,^0m?f°n’ Ryall. Mr- E. Hurley, Mr. E. Cahill, vlted thirty-two guests to a very

Tliose present at the wedding were. 1 Wood, Miss Mcivellar. Miss I uller, 7^-—^ Mr. W. J. Moore. Mr. Doles®, Mr. charming gathering In the Parliamen-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hyfleld, Mr. J. H. Mrs. Hills,. Mrs. McMurray. (y Ht «C&v w. Payne, Mr. J. J- Power, Mr. M. Power, tary Cate on Tuesday,-When the table
Sutherland, Miss Robinson, Mr. and STUDIO TEA ____________________________________ ____________ 1 Mr. E- Foley, Mr. F. Duffy. Com- was a perfect picture bearing three
Mrs. F. M- Chapman of Toronto, Mrs. ; « uu mlttec: Miss E. Redican. Miss E. large silver baskets of carnations, llly-
Chas. Taylor. Miss Lottie Page. Mrs. william eon was the host anniversary of the birth of Charles Shaughnessy. Miss M. Conlin, Miss D. ; of-the-valley, and feathery ferns.
L. Harper. Miss B- Jones, Miss A. G b- Mr. CurUs Wi llam^n wp the host Dlckemi. Charte» W Beil, p-esldent, Mahoney, Miss M. Howarth. Mrs. Alex Cartwright has returned

of Whlthv, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mr of a Pleasant little gatneimg on sat Mrg F w Gates, vice-president and ----------- frOTn ToronfeKwhere she went especl-
Holtby, Mr Ernest Holtby, Mr. Wm. «rday afternoon 'enan , Mrs. Tudor, secretary, received the I. O. D. E. ROSE BALL. ally to be present at the Mendelssohn
Holthy of Manchester, Mrs. C. H. Wea- "enal3'fl,",liSf1CaL ?! £ur ' ^ was gvests' The whole affair was most ----------- Choir concert.
gant, Portage La Prairie; Miss Hilda his studio at thv tea “°ur' , delightful and the attendance very Tickets arc- now out for the annual Mrs. Godfrey Greene, Jr., is spend-
Grant, Oshawa- Sfrs Robertson a!^ M.L Harte of HamlltoT K^C T'f Wash- rOS® bl'“ to b® b®ld at tb® Klng Bd' !”ga aho^ tl™#ui,.n andV^
GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATION Montreal- The large room was dec- ingltob IC. c„ Country Schoti' Inspec- ward bn Tuesday, February 28. and brother, Mr. Phi 1 p er a WEXFORD TENNIS CLUB.

orated with daffodils and lit by many tor j. H Smith and President Bell, may be obtained from the following T^®g Natal1e Wilson of Philadelphia rm Thursday evening the home of
At their residence, 319 Brock-avenue. Candles. Mrs. Macdonald tahey. Mr. golog were S1jmg by Arthur L. Garth- officers and executive committee: Mrs, ^expected In town this week and will -vf^Jam es^Vh ! trwLfh e* scene of an

Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy celebrated M«. Frank^Mac- ^ and Percy DowswelL Miss Anna j Nopdheimer. Mrs. Alhert Gooderhssn. be the guest of Miss Edith Fielding. ^home unZ- the

th^lftleth anniviersary of thglr we - ^® ®an . mach enjol'od. A few of b g accompanist. ! Mrs. George P. Pmld. Mrs. John Bruce. Sir Frederick and Lady Borden have Wexford Lawn Tennis Club,
ding on Monday, thçlr c . nresent were Madame Rocher- Mra- w- E. Vallance received her Miss Catherine Merritt, Mrs. James returned from a visit to Canning, N | 150 young people were gathered to-
grandchlldren being present ine t I°se pI,®Ee“t l, '' Mi Taylor Miss P061 nuptial oalls on Tuesday and Scott, Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, Mrs. S-, and Miss Borden has returned from gether. The success of the evening
children arc: John of Hespeler James eau de Mr T>udon Mr and Mrs. Wednesday of this week. She was Dignar». Mrs. J. S. Wlllison, Mrs. | a visit to friends In Montreal. was due largely to th* hospitality of
of Galt, Charles of Niagara Fal.s.V Loudon «Lot . AustIn Miss assisted in receiving by her mother, Auden. Mrs. Alton Garrett. Mrs. Fea-! Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee enter- Mr and Mrs. White who made all

and Mrs. ^alt0Iii 1 thG Misses Chaplin, Mrs- MrS- charIes Gurney. » i therstohhauçh, Mrs. E. F- B. John- talntd at dinner on Saturday evening we]COme.
Gertrude of Toronto. The srapacnii - ^mar . ' ttfe Misses Vaux, ! Misses Maude and Clara McLnuren, stone, Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. W. S in honor of Miss Rosemund Chadwick If you su fier from pile*, fistulas or
rin: Ethel Murphy of Tor J '. . , . Mrs. Hodglns. Miss Agnes Toronto, have been the guests ot Mrs. Wilson Mrs. James George, Mrs and her fiance, Mr. D. A. McDougall,
- nrphy of Galt, Charles - P y ' ‘ bn Russei, (Paris), Ÿlr. Bidw-ell Way, Asylum Park. Cooper Mason. Mrsi McGilHvray, Mrs M. L. A.
Chicago, III.. Vera W alton of • Mrs Worts Smart Mr MacKelcan, ! Mrs. Alex Gartshone gave a tea last Hamlltbn Burns, Mrs. James Mason, ! Miss Sarah Sparks has left for Ed-
Edna Murphy of Galt. Herbert Mur- andi ylr*„ ” °m„ yon Pick. (New I week. , Mrs. Frank Arnoldl. Mrs. Ross Good- monton where she will spend some
phy of Hespeler, Anna Murpny oi x-a ■ - Mrs. Lucas gave a delightful tea at erha-n, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt. Mrs time with Mrs. George Kirkpatrick and
Hespeler and Reta Murphy or I 1 x ;_________ | Rowanhurst on Friday afternoon. : Frank Hod gins. Mrs. Crawford Brown.1 Mrs. Calderon-

Gordon B. Glassco has returned from Mrs. Edward V. Reynolds, Mrs. Peu- i Mrs- Arthur M'eredlth of Toronto 
Toronto, where he was the guest of ch«n. Miss Mlchle. The following men spent a few days In town recently the
Mrs. H- Hartley Dewart. will act as stewards: Mr. George AI- guest of Mrs. Colbome Meredith and

Mrs. A. Elmore Richards has return- exande •, Mr. Albert Austin, Mr. Gor- | returned to Toronto early ln the week,
ed from a visit to her mother, Mra don Beferdmore. Mr: Hume Blake. Lt.
McLellan in Toronto.

Mrs. Agnes Laut. the clever Cana- i

DECIES--GOULD WEDDING. ITHEThe E. O. T. Club will hold a dance 
on Friday next ln Simpson’s Hall, 
Yon-ge-street.

În rr*9+c*+*r fxr.

■m THE TEA POT INN
IS Adelaide SL W. 

Vflr Opp. Grand Opera Hou»*. 
y LUNCHEON, TEA, 1CBS* 
^ ^ Open From xi to 6
LMHe Smoking Room.NoBrancht*

•GSS^

Di
• * •

Mrs. Richard Biggs Is In Atlantic 
City.

S,

1
t. LINSCOTT FOR 
3TION CLUB, 
rt, D.D.)
day School Lesson, 
Sunday World.

Mrs. Phlppen of Winnipeg Is the 
-guest of Mrs. Arthur Poole.

*WEDDING NOTICES\ F,-- CHURCH — RECEPTION — CONCERT
w*. ■■ 1U. F TILLEYf xHAMILTON—McLEAN.

:Baritone Soloist
application. 30 Shuter St. 

Toronto,

6t. Augustine’s Church was the scene 
of a wedding on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 

McLean to Mr. 
The cere- 

Rev.

m m Terms onmmM
,

w■

M - -
HarrieL"E)lzabeth 

John Hamilton." Hamilton, 
mony was performed by the 
FXank Plummer, assisted by the Rev. 
Harold McCausland. The bride, who 
*as klven away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr- Robert Doherty, was 
white satin and lace and tulle veil 
caught with a corsage of 6range blos- 

Mlss Greta Doherty was her 
aunt’s bridesmaid, wearing a dainty 
French frock of pale blue with pink 

and black satin hat- with tulle

Hiss
MASSAGE IP - Massage, electricity, Swedish move-

PatientsBible study, together 
World.
:h week for 52 weeks, 
>uld be cut out each 
Then any five of the 
must also be answer- 
answers, duly signed 

;e. The prizes will be 
ind the merits of thd 
vlth the written

complete the course, 
colors,' in any even

ments and facial massage, 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Hoyvells. 432 Jarvla-streeL Tele
phone North 3745.

m i .I

WM
attired ln 7tfwm m

4
: ' - 
/ -corns. ELGAR TRIO

(Plano, Violin, ’CeUo) 
Teas, Receptions, Etc. 

Phone Coll. 1696.

roses.
and willow plumes. Mr. Harry Hamil
ton wasjjbest man 
at the house of Mrs. Robert Doherty 
in F-'•bar-mad. Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton l=ft to sn°nd their bon»vmoon ln 
Eorldn. the bride trave’ing ln Copen- 

. black hat and cr- 
Ob -the',- return they will

son.ans-
After a reception

SI
SÜ MISS STERNBERG;D.D.)

xvlli., 1-3, 17-40. 
e. Joshua xxlv., 15. 
he land?
1er to what He speaks

ee years or during the

have put him Into a 
not. does suffering as

did Ahab demonstrate
sins, generally put the

use were the troubler»

id the people? 
î power and seeing he

to be almost persuad-
vill not? Why’
'een serving God'Cnd

of Elijah?
Ice to the people? 
he was the only pre

nne man and God are

rvery man of God, no 
Give your reasone. 

ove that Baal wa» no 
your reasons. (See

ay. for any good man 
opposed Christianity

nr God la real, and a 
This question must be

hat these prophets of

y cause from the evl- 
1 to prove their faith

e Lord Is God fully ae

reduced by such won-

lale slaughter of four 
d of God?

ha-en -blu
mlr= furs, 
reside In Betiford-road-

Dancing — Physical Culture — Fencing 
Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge St 

Ladies’ Society Dancing Friday after
noon. Ladles' Fancy Dancing Wednes
day afternoon. Prospectus on applic
ation.

p «-own t

•>GRANT—GIBSON.

:

Meyer's Parlors Events 
During Week

-
s

i
Feb. 13.—Young Ladles' of Holy Fam

ily At Home.
“ 14.—T. D. K. Club Dance.
“ 17.—Waverly Club At Home.
“ 18.—Gunnyslde Saturday Dance. I z

I

1
:
1

Toronto.
Write

on
DICKENS’ FELLOWSHIP.

The Toronto branch of the DlckwW 
Fellowship held the annual celebration

«

i
gan,
Burton, Miss Marjorie Fellowes, the day jn the Normal Sschool.
Messrs. Feilowes, Mr. Bert Austin, i
Mr. Beverley Crowther, Mr. Walter i , , , ..
Denison, Mr. Hellmuth, Mies Klngs-^ ceptlon and at-ttome wa« given ln the 
ford. Miss Lorna Murray, Miss Claire gymnasium. Those taking part In the 
Corson, the Misses Armoure, Miss Big
ger, Miss .Mary Burnham, Miss Vio
let Heward, In white and green: Miss 
Georgina Sankey, wearing pink; Mr.
Villiers Sankey. Mr. Austin Boddy. Mr.
Llghtboume, Mr. Paul Hahn#- Mr.
Harold Scandrett, Mr. Gerald Green,
Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Monk, Ottawa,
,Mr. Powell, Ottawa, Mr. Johnston. Mr.
Gunn. Mr. Morrison, Mr. Gus Lefroy,
Mr Woodbum Langmuir©, Mr B.
Brown, Mr. Mortimer.

z~"Tl
A literary program followed by a re-

? I

IIprogram Included: Mrs. E. H. Stafford, 
Miss Grace* Webster, Miss Bennett, 
Miss M. Bengough, Mies Wilson, Mr. 
Lawrence J. Lugsdln, Mr. Thos. Har
rison. Mr. Lyndon De Vaney and 
Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, assisted by Mise 
Lottie Parker, soprano.

I
I

■ ■
son

Sorry he Asked.
‘‘FTa'-e you any special terms for anto- 

mobllbsts?” asked the man In bera skin
a^d go-repe.

“Whl. yes,” responded the old tollgate 
keener - whose gate had been broken down, 
hv speeding machines. “S-’metlmes I call 
them dead beats an’ somtimes I call them, 
blamed rascals. Anything else you want 
to know, mister?”—Chicago Daily News.

’.D.)
21. ■i
enew their strength.

iy? <i
21ping he had told Ahak 

right or wrong to be ■ Iauspices of the 
Overi

e? «
His Philosophy

The Sage—After forty years o’ married 
life I've made up me mind if doesn’t mat
ter how often a man an' his wife dis
agrees, as long ae he don’t let her know 
It.—Harper’s Bazar.

ir a thing to look out 

ore at one time than 

had done simply for

-, Elijah?
-vnonym for badness*
ah'?

made his challenge 
id on Elijah? 

lion Ip genferally fol- 
çWid, If so, how do

; the devil when h»

: min as Elijah ran

n'g orders direct front 
i this juniper tree at

1
II
1 1 
i 8

r Stitt & Company ■
LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies' Tailors and Costumiers
ARTISTIClowers for ValentinesT-5 iMISS LOUDON’S BRIDGE.D. BoWle. R. C. D.. Mr. Andrew Dun-

Mr. Charles Fellowes. Mr. Sid- _
towns; Mr. A, E. Eirucane, Mr. Mies Enid Alexander of Montreal 

! Hope (tlbson. T.leut. F. Gilman, R. C was the guest, of honor at a. bridge 
Albert Gooderham, Mr Gerald "'arty given In the Little Blue Inn 

Green. Mr. Tank Harman. M-. Pgrcv ,3rt week’ *Jy ~.lsS^TT!tty ^0,J^r>n ot Henderjson. Mr. Victor Heron. Dr. Me- ''M,lee g^-n^and" ptoture

hat and was assisted by her sister, 
Mi=s Ruth Loudon, in pale yellow and 
eahle with a black hat, the decorations 
being of pink roses matching the 
coloring of the room. The guests in
cluded:

A
Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

canson.
dr\an author, has been in Hamilton, ; nev Fe 
the guest of Miss Alexander.

Miss Odey, New‘York, Is the guest of , d . Mr.
Mrs. Gordon Southam.

The marriage of Miss Mary Gart- i
shore of Hamilton, to Herbert Stocky] Lar°n. |Mr. Roy No-dhrimer M- I>«nn. 
ton, null take place from the home 75Î 
her sister, Mrs. Andrew Crookston, ln 
Scotland, next June.

Mrs. Hendrie, Holmstead, gave â 
luncheon and a bridge party for her
guest, Miss Duffield of Detroit. -------

Miss TwlniriSf, Halifax, Is the guest/c Ml»» Rbantov. Jawwwn-avpnne. gs ve 
of Mrs. W. A. Spratt. eueby» pirtv of sev°n tables last

Miss Kirwan Martin entertained at 1 vc-v.'ln toror nf brr fuect. Ml»™ 
two tables of bridge ln honor of Mrs. ; Ncrlne Tey’or of Frantford. who was 
Counsell’s guest, Mra. Me, then Wright w - - -p - n n- V ycitow potin gown

I c»'lpp w’tb PHs'ev ntoon. Mips Shordev 
Cartwright was the ! hc’ne to ntov fetto and her slrter.

Tbe teo table

What is more appropriate than Flowers for a 
Vslcntinc ?

Let us make you a box of our choice blooms. They 
to-)bring pleasure and joy to both the giver

iTH^emton, would

•r and G<fd’s uwtlonf
ind. the earth usk*»

i the more Importe**
oe mast be answered

accomplish a ffood

pce.esary „journey end 
od ln all our plansT

18 68 he ,B

yes every good «*•

1 this case?
any other occopstl®0

b 1b Naboth’S -trie*-1

IIi l
f IADVANCE 1Consignments of Spring Suitings 

ready.
MILLINERY

New Models are now being shown.
PARIS KID GLOVE STORE

Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty. 

REDFERN—CORSETS—«LA SPIRITE

«are noware sure 
and recipient.

and OuiMr Marvins TtathMm. 
Mr- T>cu<rlfls iRpid, Mr- Walter Wiiii
son, Di*. Stewart.

( 1

MISS SHAPLEV’S euchre
Miss Elolse Phillips, Miss 

Emllv Lee. Mrs. Thomas Loudpn, 
Idles Dora Ptupard, Mrs. Forsey Page. 
Mrs.
Fpence, Miss Adele Austin, Miss Edna 
McKee, Miss Dora Howe, Miss Mabel 
Wh'-te. Miss Florence Livingstone, 
Mips Bertha McKee, Miss Mary Trent, 
Miss ^Mildred Warwick, Miss Grace 
R’nne, Miss Gladys Livingstone, Mrsi 
W. Lumbers, Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, 
Miss Helen Lovell and Miss .Rachel 
Lee.

Bredln Galbraith , Marlorie
»

:'T
of England.

Miss Muriel 
hostess of a young girls’ tea on Wed
nesday of last week.

Mrs. H. M. Bostwick has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Norris 
Oliphant, in New York.

96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can. Anna. In palp blue, 
decors tfcm.p were 
vlototp and '^rs. R"Pdnold Hendc-pon 
was In (’’’«r-p. MIps Ha’l and Mrs. 
Jim Goulnlock carried off the prizes.

Toronto, Ont.of clafff'rtl Is and 11-13 King St. East. Il11N.ght and Sunday 
Phone Park 792De8 ens for 

AÜ Occasions I
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NAZARETH, SHOWINGDIAGRAM OF THE CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION AT
THE LOCATION OF FATHER VIAUD’S DISCOVERIES.

D—The Grotto of the Annunciation. 
E—The Chapel of the Angel- jgg 
F—Level of the Present Church. V?

AWoodew Mortar 
ak/dCopfer-Coftee 
Fot-Kitchen' 
VTENSILS used 
M'- THE Time or 

Christ.

*•
S—The Grotto of the Kitchen 
B—Old Passage to the North.
C—The Chamber of St. Joseph I£b

T— *5* i
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pi[>1
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IC '^iiVsJKM ■ I yl place has been revered fop- centuries 
Kitchen ’’ f

This Is a local tradition purely, and no one can Justly 
Nsiaim that It la absolute, but this chamber is Just outside 

of the walls of the ancient Basilica, and did not commu
nicate directly with the grotto beneath the church. -It la 
to be remarked that it was entered from the western side, 
and the doorway seems to be much older than the Cru
sader-church there, going back to the earliest period.

Therefore the grotto Itself Is of that ancient time, and 
It is a notable fact that this ancient doorway has been 
preserved, pointing .to the great reverence attached to 
this grotto.

This grotto being so very ancient—very probably co- 
temporaneous with the Holy Family—acquires from this 
fact alone a right to our respect and veneration. It really 

’'formed a part of the home of the Holy Virgin, and was
For this reason alone It must

as “The Virgin’s*•/ ■ x S•.I : . ?
Estes ** la st' t:

i: 7,tfc ;
A'.!/*-:. ■>ZK; ;m jjgL

V
\ w? ;• v•A

L ■. tr’-ï*
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Bfca------ .... . Aa.

Si
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vCNTUie.ff>
^juukss™* 
©»r Go»p*l

.PV»L«$H#M6 • H«UJ*

■4.«

uft22226: l
(

r>°v.v 1used by her.i . probably
have long been visited by pUgrlms, and the tradition of 
this being the Kitchen of the Virgin Is very dear to the 
inhabitants of Nazareth.

If this was the Virgin’s Kitchen, as traditions hold and - 
as the ancient character of the remains would Indicate, It 
is Invaluable as a reminder of the humble duties which 
Mary had to perform In the household. Here, with the 

still used by the Inhabitants of Nazareth.

■
/

SV _

«!itW
ft i9

simple oven, as 
she prepared the bread for Joseph and the youthful Jesus, 
and here she ground up the cereals in a wooden mortar 
or turned the millstone for grinding wheat. Here, or In 
the neighboring chamber, she turned the spinning wheel, 
that Joseph and Jesus might be clothed.

Until 1908 it was not suspected that anything lay be
neath the modern Church of the Annunbfifilon. The mar
ble tablets on the walls and floors suggested nothing of 
what lay below. Chance—or I prefel- to think St. Joseph, 
head of the family that once lived herd—put me on the 
track of the great discovery.

One day. while conducting a pilgrim through the build
ing. who happened also to be a distinguished afchaeolc 

noticed at the entrance of the Inside stairway

.
:

Lw~w^ ^ ^
A C\act OvEH liARDSWEO 04 THE SuK AS 
VsenTo^THE Time of the • Visin' TTaky

ATHER PROSPER VIAUD. Guardian of the Convent of the 
Convent of the Annunciation, at Nazaretk. has discovered 
what he believes to be the kitchen of the Virgin Mary, the 
Identical place where she prepared tlj^ «reals for the infant 
Jesus and for Joseph, the hard-workifil carpenter.

Father Vlaud’s excavations beneath the old Qhurch, of the Annuncia
tion have already revealed the grotto of the Angel Gabriel and the place 
of the Annunciation, with its ancient altar, but neither of these dtscov 

perhaps appeal with such force as this more .homely last one. 
Here Is Father Vlaud’s own explanation of his discovery :

By R. P. Prosper Viaud, C. F.
Apostolic Missionary, Ex-Custodial Vicar, Guardian cf the Convent 

of t0a_Annunoiation. 
nN digging under the foundations of the Church of the Annunciation IE we found a stairway on the northern side, and turning to the left 
» was a door leading into a grotto, dug out of the living rock_ This 
place has been revered for centuries as "The Virgin’s Kitchen. This 1s ^
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laa.ws 6SJIsS$ gist, we

several stones, which looked like the lintel of a doorway. 
After he had departed I ÿegan to study these stones 
carefully, and it seemed to me that the wall did not go 
straight, but described a slight curve. Digging Into the 
wall, I found that there must be another wall behind It. 
and called some workmen. After a tew days they brought
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FEBRUARY 5 1911THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING2 1t!
By Flora 
MacD. DenisonThe Open Road Towards DemocracyEft
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The Doukhobors.i

The Local Council of Women.4-1 ft
Mm Socialism.i L.

jiW I imagine that one might believe in 
eociafism while thoroly disapproving 
of Socialists and their methods of pro
paganda. _ , — ,

That am earthly comradeship with no 
national boundaries, with each work- 
ng for all and all for each might be 
a very Ideal state providing this earth 
were made up of a majority of Ideal 
human beings. That our present eye-

Dr. T. J. Reid; In his lecture to the an orthodox Presbyterian but after 
Progressive Thought Club a week ago carefully studying their custom* he

placed the situation before President 
Grant of Queen’s College, asking what 

Doukhobors than has been given us he thought about converting them to 
thru the press or In magazine articles, our ways, and the president answered: 

.. .. . ! “By their fruits ye shall know them,”It seems rather deplorable ,that we , anJd gQ Dr Re,d rather a mlsslonai^
so often get the foam and the bubbles j among us pleaching Doukhoborlsm—. 
Instead of the spirit and the motive.

The scope of the work of the Ooun- ' child prisoners is one of the most en
couraging signs of (better days to come, 
and this association Is also an earnest 

publicity and the greatest credit given o( our new democracy that Is coming, 
to that great woman, Susan B. Anth- for men and women are working hand

in hand In It.

1H '
cil of Women cannot be given too muchH gave us a very different idea of theI !

.
ony, who started It twenty-two years

.. , , , | And not only men and women, butage and had the vision to see ahead. Cathollc and Protestant. No race or
In 1909 we had an opportunity of creed, but just joyousness for all the 
viewing at close range what the coun- city's children. We will be civilized

after a while.
Dr. Margaret Gordon probably thinks

t: "
'

giving their message to us—telling ui 
We heard much about the fanaticism to love our neighbor as ourselves and

demonstrate that love as the Doukho-
“By their fruits ye shall \ ,

*
cil meant internationally—when our

, , , , .___ . .___ _ university buildings were taxed to their
terns having developed such outrageo s capacjty> running nine and ten meet- her organization the ^Toronto Suffrage 
conditions must be wrong we surely all jngs a day for two 'weeks, besides Association, the important member of
admit but when we héar tXç Socialist ' monster meetings in Massey Hall and the council since with political equal-
nmtrvr hammering awav eternally re- 1 Convocation Hall. Each year we see ity women would be at no dlsadavan-
deating the old platitudes—down trod- i the work of this council nationally but tage working for their particular re- 
d en1 mwork e rs—c api tabs tî<7t y ra nn y — I every day and all tile time we see and form. Even the few opposed to suf-
the rule^and"in feel the work of this council locally- , ^ were badly cornered « totoeir
irantic efforts play to the gallery of The Toronto local council has for its j when ^ 1n the
an audience we are inclined to take members thirty-nine diMlnct societies B^ ^EducaUon. What weight the 
issue. i and clubs with varied Ideals, motives , ““““_ tmt-HchIat- Wiv

Who are the working class anyway? ! and Interests, but from the reports : ^ th fact thaf here Is one

Does one have to be a drain digger or j read at the annual meeting it was plain ; pIace ^ women vote on the same 
& charwoman In order to belong to to be seen that nearly all were work- | ferms ^ men
that dignified body—the working class. ing along social betterment lines tor a j slowly an.d surely the truth is being 
Is not President Falconer as much of literary club, a culture club, a travel forced upon women and men too that 
a worker as Eugene Debs. club or a musical club make for social the dign,ty of citizenship must be con-

Does not J. J. Hill iwork as hard as betterment as surely as associations irred upon Our women In order that 
of his track men. Why work 1» like the Medical Women’s Dispensary | their work shall receive respect and

or institutes like the Haven. i consideration.
Yet it was possibly the reports of the I Figtit on-*the triumph shall 

last named that brought tears to the
„r , , u ,, eyes and sympathy from the hearts ofWork giv-es us all an opportunity to he women attendlng this anaua, meet- 

express ourselves an-d if we are not , - 7 . ^ °able to express ourselves In our work "f f . aiLm0^0,1" , w m „„ 
we at least thereby earn money which th# C°„nI
gives us an opportunity to find the Important member for one
work In which to express /ourselves. dove-tails another and after 11s-
I know many Socialists who would tening to report after report one could 
accept charity and then hammer the only feel that a great city sisterhood 
air about the down-trbdden workers bad been formed of societies differing 
and the wage slave - but who would in methods and non-essentials but 
not take a job on a bet. meeting on the -broad common ground

And all this Is nothing against so- of anxiety to be of service, 
ciallsm—altho I have never 'been able Mrs. Huestls is splendidly qualified 
to tell exactly wihat’that -means. Some to be president of such an organiza- 
one says, ‘Why socialism -means the j tion, having the diplomacy to smooths 
public ownership of all the machines any ruffled feathers that may occur 
of production.’’ And stiil I am In the thru differences of opinion, 
dark for much that is of special value The report for the household eco- 
ls done by individual effort with very pom les, with Mrs. Burnett as Its presl- 
few tools. dept, opened the eyes of many to the

SHU good luck to t.ie agitator, they importance of saving the babies by 
all help us strike a (balance. supplying certified milk to mothers of

young babies at a cost not t<j> exceed 
the price of Ordinary milk. [Now as 
ordinary milk Is eight cents -a quart 
and certified milk Is eighteen cents 
some one has to pay the ten cents 
difference and this the Economic As
sociation has been atfle to do thru the 
liberal contributions to Its treasury,,

Case after case was instanced where 
poor anamenlc babies had been restored 
to health Just thru getting proper nour
ishment. "

Another very Important association 
is the Playgrounds. Children 
strong In joyous hygienic surroundings 
and thev learn in the open air playing 
games just as much what -is of real 
use as they do po-urlng over books in 
a stuffy room.

The supervised playground will foe 
a great faetc-r in saving energetic 
Children from the police court and the 
prison cell, tiho that any child should 
ever foe put in a prison cell Is in itself 
an unpardonable crime that any city 
should he ashamed to commit.

That we are getting ashamed of

of a few Doukhobors but we heard 
very little about the bond of brotherly 
love that unites these people. We heard 
a great deal about Christianizing the

that

’ Yhors do. 
know them.

i
-

if!-Hr: Our Slums.
Doukhobors tout we did not Ijear 
they were absolutely practicing 
fundamental principles of Christianity 
as taught by the lowly Nazarene.

We hear about lax marriage laws 
or of the absence of marriage laws 
but we were not told that they were 
never false to their vows of union nor 
did they ever unite till satisfied that 
that union was made In heaven.
- We were told that they had no 
Bible and were miserably Ignorant but 
we were not told that they handed 
down to succeeding generations the 
traditions of the Book of Life which 
they faithfully memorize so that its 
teachings become a part of their every
day life. In fact they have no life 
apart from their religious life, for they 
do not differentiate between secular 
and sacred since the divine Is In 
all things.

They take the primitive teachings 
of Jesus literally. Their best and 
oft repeated motto is “Love your 
neighbor as yourself,” and they do 
this by giving all they have to give. 
They all work for a common fund 
which is used for the benefit of all.

Think of this for a remarkable rec
ord In a community of ten thousand 
people—there has not been a single 
crime committed by a Doukhobor. And 
yet the people of Winnipeg wanted 
to send missionaries to convert these 
people. «

They teach : “Resist not evil—love 
your enemies,” and this they literally 
Interpret.

Physically they are away albove the 
Anglo-Saxon and possibly they are 
mentally even tho they can neither 
speak nor read English. They teach 
and emphasize the best relationship 
of man to man and do not bother 
about the relationship of man to God. 
They believe that God will take care 
of that relationship If they take care 
to love their fellows. They refuse to 
own private property. What they need 
they have or If one wants all want.

They are temperate and honest and 
do not see that English methods can 
be better than theirs when we have 
produced White Chapel slums and the 
drinking, igambllnjg wildness of the 
western towns.

In tlielr new home In British Colum
bia they are rapidly becoming rich 
and whether this will degenerate them 
or not remains to be seen. They are 
vegetarians and will take no life, not

Possibly .the most terrible aspect to 
contemplate In connection with our 
slum districts with Its underfed and 
-poorly housed population is—not the ' 
problem of the unemployed, but the 
problem of the unemployable. There 
is being bom in our midst babies so 
badly nourished that neither bones 
nor muscles are made sufflcleatiy 
strong to do any useful thing when 
they grow up-^and these poor defec
tive bodies have poor defective minds. 
Now we cannot kill the physically un
fit, nor the mentally unfit, they are 
not self-supporting so they -must be 
supported—they are not self-reliant, eo 
they must be oared for and the lives 
of bright young girls and competent 
women are being sacrificed to look 
after these human wretches who 
should never have (been 'born.

A vigilant committee of men end 
women In our cities whose duties H 
would be to watch conditions to see 
that no building should foe allowed to 
stand after it (became unsanitary, end 
not fit for habitation, to see that these 
was not too much cluttoratlon. Decent 
housing to keep people fit to work 
seems a cheaper proposition than hous
ing them when unfit in our hospitals, 
asylums and jails.

We can never %build from the top 
down. We must 
and build uip.
our time and mghey getting rid of 
slums, but rather spend brains pre
venting slums.
ter the horse has gone has been the 
policy of too many cities. Cannot To
ronto do (better?
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any
the blessed thing In which men and 
women forget to be Introspective and 
wear out their souls thinking about 

\ self.

IM be won,
Of common rights and equal laws.

—Whitman.
I like to think of our best typé of

woman as like the one described by
Old Walt;
Her shape arises,
She—lees guarded than ever, yet more 

guarded than ever,
The -gross and vile ehe moves among, 

does not make her grow and vile,
She knows the thought# a# she passes 

—nothing Is oonpeeled from her,
She is none the les» considerate and 

friendly therefore—
She has no reason to fear and she 

does not fear.
Oaths, quarrels, bloeuped songs, ribald 

expressions, are Idle to her as she 
passes,

She is silent—She Is possessed of her
self—they do not offend her,

She résolves them as laws of nature 
receive them^-she is strong;

She too is a law of nature—there Is no 
law stronger than she Is.
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MRS. ARCHIBALD M. HUE8TI8, PRES. TORONTO LOCAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN, HON-PRES. CANADIAN HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIC ASSO
CIATION AND VICE-PRES. TORONTO PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION. ng the doom &f-
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Our Two Queens.If! (,

i 3 ¥r , « Old Fashioned Winter.Meaning of “Hipped. * * Sp
“THAT FAR-OFF LITTLE TOWN.”
I think God made that far-off little Town 

From some sweet scrap of wbodland He 
had left:

I think He traced its lanes with fingers 
deft,

And bade the skies above It never frown. 
I think He wrought those houses, sprite 

and brown,
From some rare fabric like the Golden 

Fleece ;
I know He named their watchwords 

Love and Peace,
And set the stars high over for a crown.

I know He guards it night and day,whilst I 
Seek phantom treasure at the rainbow's 

end.
Blessed beyond cavil If the twilight lend 

Or sight or sound which Love will not let 
die—

New, lilacs purple all the dusk, and, 
hark!

A robin sings defiance to the Dark.
—Mahlon Leonard Fisher, In Lipplncott’s 

Magazine.

• .News comes of a social war between 
Queen Alexandra and Queen Mary, and 
England seems stirred te -Its depths 
-by the anhouneement that Queen Alex
andra will not attend the coronation. 
Court favorites during Edward VII.’s 
reign are supporting the Queen Mother 
and from Indications two-, distinct so
cial sets may grow out of a bitter 
quarrel In the royal family, begun be
cause Queen Alexandra did not va
cate Buckingham Palace until long 
after the time according to custom She 
should have left. Would it not have 
been gracious for the young Queen to 
have allowed Queen Alexandra all the 
preference that could -be shown her as 
not only the piother of her husband, 
but as one so dearly loved by the Eng
lish people.

Queen Mary could baldly have taken 
a more unpopular stand than In any 
way antagonize Queen Alexandra. Un
easy lies the head that wears a crown.

,
atid vigor that I braved the afternoon 
storm on foot and seldom have I re
ceived #uch hopeful encouragement as 
Monday’# storm Inspired.

Blown and battered I returned home 
with wonderful bits of Service’# poet
ry floating thru my brain, 
more storms like this and we should j 
produce poets here.

What can the enervating climates, 
with lazy atmospheres, give us to com
pare with our own “Lady of the 
Snows?”

Genius is a flower that bloom#; best 
In the driven" snow and a# we watch 
the fantastic • (brilliant oo'ored kos- 
tumes of our boys and girl# with their 
enowehoes, their toboggan# and elelgbs, 

laugh and the Joyous yell

Much* of the misery In life i* caused Whet a delightful Wt of old fashion- 
by staking our happiness on the tenor ed wl”ter we ^lr®* w® haX®
of the love or affection o# some one our a perfect fairyland of soft
else—instead of -being busy about our fluffy snow, trimming every branch 
own attitude towards the world of And twig, rounding ever! house cor- 
people We are too busy about their ner and decorating every chimney, 
attitude towards us so we are bruised Then the old storm king comes along 
and hurt, charred and mangled. The and puffs and blows, and shrieks and 
wise ones are those who forgetting self whistles dismantling the artistic dec- 
in work and service have no -time to orations and filling every chink and 
care what folks think of them. They crevice and holjpw with dry, crisp 
get by giving and are the happy ones. snow.
We all know people who are over-an- How exhilarating last Monday was—
xious to be thought well of. These the telegraph wires hummed and the 
often make? fences around themselves chimneys moaned and "the wind she 
and call themselves exclusive and I blew some hurricane.” 
often wake up to find that they have Automobiles nothing daunted, dodged 
only enclosed themselves a way from here and there in the blizzardy bluster 
desirable friends instead of protecting j and conquered the distances without 
themselvee against undesirable one#. | tired horse flesh.
And the moral is—Do not get hipped 
on yourself.
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that right here should be produced th# even the life of a crow, to protect their 
greatest that has been'. All hall—old fruits or grain, 
fashioned winter-

I ventured out for an auto drive in 
the mpming and gained so much life

I a
Dr. Reid went among these neonle
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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. ( rane and Willing are in cahoots. Go- suggest pale moonshine. A most peace- (malignant-looking spirit, black as jet, 
Peter Uadogan, with his servant, lng to take possession of the house, ful and meet lovely world it was. and quite solid to look at, creeping.

Terry Creagh, aboard the schooner Cadogan barely escapes death from a To one who listened Intently, how-, creeping, ever stealthily nearer and 
Colleen, is making for New Orleans, rattlesnake which Is 
Cadogan sees, half a mile astern, a flung at him 
dory. In It is Jane Todd, unconscious 
from exposure.

paneling before hie e/es—fade and die and women but once in their span; the He glanced at the clock, confirmed
away, together with the sound# made iridescent and opalescent joy In living his suspicion and nodded satisfaction
by two pairs of feet, one of which trod that comes only with the dawning “M-m!” he sniffed. “Coffee smells un-

mysteriously ever—and It wa# hard to keep from nearer-trolling Its glistening white with heavy heels, while the other shut- knowledge of one-s first rounded and commonly good to-night Do you mind
listening Intently with everything so eyeballs ; led with naked soles. . complete love. It is so seldom that if 1 take my cup now?

heard cries for help. Jane replies that. “Dlvvle a thing, praises b4l” and magnified Cadogan heard a wo- hie own voice, had he lut recognized for the room was wrapped in unbroken to the throne pretender t.me for me to call daddy. ,
she did not call. They sail for Cedar- "All right. Turn in now and leave man's tender laugh and a man’# deep >*• darkness. For a moment he could hear Rut this time there em.ld be nn "That’s so" Willing sidled into the
Island, the lighthouse on which Is me to confabulate with the banshee.’’ sigh, he heard the whine of a trolley . And [ere he could recover from this nothing save somebody's labored res- do„ht He the nrinée “ room wlth an ingratiating air. “Would
tended bv Jane's father. They run : "Ah, Misther Peter! Sure and it is ear and the w.hlrr and kiss of billiard half-waking nightmare the squat, piration—Terry's, at a fair guese was true -prince, -ana ne you mind, now, slipping Into my room

mSg "HEsEEBE E/H—»
“I didn’t mean to be plaspOiemous ened and closed softly upstairs, and a of a man and flu/igr Itself headlong at ied by a apilntering rending noise rative of Cadogan as the purchaser of take my hair off.”

Terry." Cadogan apologized, meekly. multitude of unseen feet stole about , hle throat. j It aeemed that the Genius of the ]hc sanf ' and' furthermore, contain-
Mollified. Creagh threw himself the house- ! In a breath he was thrown to the | haoe, biding his own good time, had '"f1€X fat^er: was no harm 1n it, this once, and, be-

heavlly upon his cot and began to Shivery sounds. It seemed best to floor ®nd Was rolling over and over triumphed. * ^ , .nf'Lfmn t0 h<iu sldes—this she cpuld not forget—she
snore almost before his head had turn back to the lighted room. There ln the embrace of the Thing, "fighting tammered and hummed and hawed would soon be rid of Cedar Island and
touched the Pillow His day had been ; were three candles on the. mantleplece *lth all his might, with the deoper- CHAPTER XIII. ! °ver and laughingly refused to let her of the lighthouse, with all its appur-

is 11 lnsh,<1,nt,' he,.hai1 ^Arned his rest. | and a iantern on the floor at the head atlon &t the mortally terrified and the . „ Tnuv„_ !ee . But sh«c°u Id guess; old M’s leur tenances, including Willing? And she
Thoughtfully Cadogan filled an*l ; Creagh’s cot The candles were completely surprised. n the lower. Lest range, whom she had known and would do well to' treat his as1-nicely a#

lighted his pipe. The unbroken peace flickering in the mysterious drafts of] Simultaneously the lights went out „In the cotta;6e tile Ciavk atruck 11 ln )°';pd from her earliest recollections, she could )n the meantime. Somehow,
in a remote foavou the yacht cable «-as comforting-if not ominous. It be- th6 vast apartment and were badly ’■ candlesticks clattering up^-n The floor th? “eaUalais„aau dllllUtint. way pe' '^d a peculiar gift of penetrating into she had * feeling that, tho his man-
havîn- been mvrterlouslv cut in the I?" ‘ °k ^.v, ° , ® ?e.?liUS °f ^ in need «f snuffing, besides. He h-elrd Terry's roar of rage and de? Culiar t0 u' lne °lri’ rvuatiU trum Jiel the hearts and minds of men. He had ner was against him, there wa# no
nlgl t Reaching New'orleans'Cadog- , f,C€ a ^ r>lacated orT medl" Cadegan snuffed them carefully, tip- «pair, a crash 'the softer helvitr thud Ibve“cS uy Ulc a"a‘iu' caanteu Uie rPad Pet?T Cadogan, and read him real wrong in thefnan; that her father,

aided hv lfestrange lm^ Cedar trp'"*ndous reprisals. In the ped a chair back at one side of the oTa falling body strokes abstractedly, tuen a6a.u rested aright. _ and Peter Cadogan, even, suspected
Ts’and at auction l'ochrane a sus- nf*»*. wJuSft K?°d t0 »e c®1?" eoId fireplace and fell to watching But Ithe fetid, charnel smell of the hcl uaiK ticau a*'autol tUo dour-jamo It Is illustrative of the girl’s freedom hlm wrongly.

•plcious Character bids against him inisto! In one^e hlifhnom!#^n automatl2 the eery play of light and sliadow on the Thing that clung to him. fighting, jab- and let her e>es, witn her fancies, from artificial and conventional habits When she returned to the room three 
and the price is forced up to l.15.0M ® Cadogan Stroud of the win dark',!>aneled walls »nd ceiling. The bering, tearing at his throat with huge. »[ray out into the profound my,tones of thought that she made no attempt, minutes later Willing had finished hi.
oadogan viewing to an impulse to buy flows and stood lea,, to J aUtost ito yawnlng Mackness at the -read of the powerful fingers, s'ckened him and rob? v: llle to disguise from herself the fact that coffee and was smacking his lip# In
afanv eort frame gazing blantiv -So„^to^ tl stalrs attracted him- and^fobserved bed hlbt of his strength. And when she thought she had never known a she had read Cadogan’* heart like an reminiscence.

CoohranA attempts to buy back -the darkness It was Srofounfllv ntoet t! duite distinctly the ever-frustrated at- he opened his mouth to gasp for breath ni&ht so perfect and so still, a strange open book, and knew, even while he “Puts heart into a man,” he declared.
1s-tofl ,nd think* there mav errraccustomedto^glorl L.nôctur temP‘« <>f a small black ghost to sneak there was suddenly thrust between and wonderful blue night, with a sin- himself, perhaps, but vaguely realized “Thanky kindly. Miss TMd NowTU
be buried treaume thero On bla re nal l^e^ch^rus tire voice of thTlnr't unappn staircase. It would his tee :h a wad of cloth. He bit upon sularly luminous atmospnere, almost it. that he had come to love her. hustle.”
turn he learns tw jZ% father^ real on not Xt!nt ^rè wl^w‘torie^'k ,ts° fllTt"’msh^t8 d^* ^ uJlder, ^osphorescent in Its effect. The hulls . A single stroke, half after 11. She He took the tobacco pîuch from her.

name Is Tonelfvs. and that the island murmur. There seemed to be no wind Zratelv pause an? r'etlësl u to had come about found of the two small vessels at anchor off arose and with a last lingering glance and was as good as his word, dl#ap-
"ts all that was left to him after a dis- whatever. The eye of the lighthouse unde? the mlmile-s ell of the sWeu- behtodl hto baok"^ à" JnJ," Z “’Tv toi? ‘ t, h°U8e °j? the h111 turned 1,earlnS down the passage with conrtd-
astrmip hu^infiss venture. Cadotran peered inquisitively over th-e tree tops, less human beine below P hand his ran s,nfe #ï S€Llke 1 against the ff-ir dark face of he into the cottage, passing thru its small, erable alacrity, and the sound of his
explains to Jane that he thinks Coch- and the starlight was so brilliant as to Afw » whn K * bvthe wat€rs as 'vere th^ir masts and rigging neat sitting and dining room to the light, flying accent of the stairs had

After a while the game bega-n to D> othei hand, and the weight of agamst the extravagantly starry kitchen. died out before Topelius appeared in
lose savor. It seemed unnecessarily 1 |he TTng concentrated iyi the sharp firmament—against which, too, the far In' less than half an hour John Tope- the kitchen.
harsh treatment to accord a harmless "nees ^Sging into the small of his black rim of the world lay curiously lius would want his coffee ere going h#» aT*«r.b- v,i„ . . . .
little ghost whose sole object, doubt- j back. ’ - motionless to eyes that were used to at midnight to relieve Wuiing In the it Vn a [houeh,f,„ m^ y’m“‘PPln,r
^ to get oqt and take a con- . Ter9 silent now. All was silent, beholding it in the. serrated ridges of lamp-room. She set about preparing it led hand resting above "thMd,ftf

(Continued From Preceding Page), same style. On studying the plana of : I,y custom W ghosts toTalklbroad. ^ngs 'anTThe rap^bre^thln^0^ ^^vaTas^if the world stood at at- ^fact “tMt she ^ad 7orWyeaîs^een sfdtV^Llî^F Chalr PP by

Iteh, ™ . column SySra-iTSr with ”. JlÆStvm 5.“™" ! ™“n the cm. . o, “,kf °" Ul''* K ' «*’«. «Td

February that I was able to continue east, and Included two parts: First, a of his eve the voting man was quite drawn tight and knotted His ankles d !??9t k .'X « hether or not she had .better call her he was thinking—of her welfare and
the work and ascertain what ruin® lay room, nearly square, with the back sure he saw the small black ghost slip tc<^ wére secured, and another end Iff ret than which nothing could be more father just yet, when the*: sound of ^ture happiness under the altered con.
here. . part dug out of the living rock. The 1 down the old staircase in company rope forced between his teeth and tM m0fe l°y™! T.he„ auIf footsteps descending the irt^t .steps of d‘tl2,na ^at would he theirs so soon

Reviewing all the church author- inside wall was formerly hew** r.;ck, j with a sweeping black anadow and at the hack of his neck, so that he sPvke of !t sonorl°usl>» the waves, lap the spiral staircase in the tbwer gave Topelius could get his resignation 
itics, we may he certain that here was some six feet high. The two other s vanishtbru the doorwpy its flight ac- c°uld b|y no means ejert the gag. Then ^lng against the ro9k foundation of her thoughts another turn. It was accepted and a successor installed at
The house of the Virgin, and that dur- walls were of rock, hewn on both sides, celqCatod by the-fact 'that Cadogan’# the weight was removed from his back the dghthouse, purred it, the sands odd, dlstlnstly out of the ordinary, for .u®*’ tor they were asreed
lng the fourth century It was covered like the wall at the southeast corner.' pijfe had somehow managed to tflD strong hands caught him beneath thé sang c,f u ln their slow, Inscrutable the watcher in the tower to come down fnat untl, then they must stay and b#
by a church, just as was the case with and the entrance had' been hewn out thru his fingers to the floor with a I armpiti, half-lifted, half-dragged him shIftlng' And had theSe been silent before being relieved. So,much of dis- - y 0 the light.
the sepulchre and the tomb of tiie of the rock. smart rat. ' a little way and threw him into a cor- !ler heart would have betrayed it by cipllne the head keeper wak accustom- i Her heart was gladdened because of '
\ Irgin. 1 here is, however. little still The second part was a grotto, the [ No matter. It was out. anyway, and nor Iikp a piece of sacking. beatings. <i i ed to Insist upon, however lenient he - *be change that had come over him in
remaining of this earliest church. The floor of which was two feet below the 1 he dM ^ct want to srnoke again. Let 1 From, simlliar sounds he judged that Involuntarily her gfrze sought the might be ln respect to the other rules, j ^2 hours; there was a new and
later church erected by the Crusaders level of the flow of the other chamber, smok< less tipes lie. No," that was wrong, Terry .vas receiving the same treat- ’ bouse upon the hllLV-as how many She waited, turned ln expectation l-oun8el light In hi^ eyes, he moved and
followed its lints more or less exactly, six feet high', 37 feet long, 17 feet wide. Let ptpeless dogs smoke. It didn’t ment- A voice said something in an i timea that day-**—had not!—and drew towards the door of the covered K>oke w1th more assurance than wa#
covering the various grottoes and There was a rock shelf on the back sound right, but what odds? The main indistinguishable grumble, and was an- I comfort and assurance from the feeble passageway to the tower. Willing’s "Is wont.
chambers, home of the columns of the wall, with a ring set in it. point was—had.he done right- In per- wered >y a whine like that of a cowed /gleam of light that penetrated the footsteps sounded quick and decisive i He complained, as she finished th#
older en it ice were found, tho much All the walls are highly polished, mitting the small black wraith to es- animalJ The overturned lantern was ranked trees of the hillside and told as usual- In another moment he had cup' that he 8tl11 felt sleepy. Perhaps
broken. hat remains poyits to the showing long habitation, and the roof cape? Perhaps ghosts had no right In- taken up from the floor, with a rattle her tHat he was, there, almost within thrust hie equare, honest-featured face anottler cup coffee—
same period of construction as the is covered with a patina, proving long stlncts of gratitude; perhaps it merely of tin, and relighted; he could not see the sound of her voice—he whose com- wtthin the door and addressed her ic™ti-nn^ x,„„, _ . , .
earlier churches- over the Holy Sepul- use of the grotto end ancient date.^ wanted to stalk forth and take unto by whom, because his face was to the I lng to the Island .had brought ! "Still up, M(#s Todd’”—tho she (Continued Next. Sunday.^ I

at Bethlehem. tf*’ P?n’ ...was the tradltiohal Itself other specters, divers and sun- wall and for the time being he wa# un- ! peace of mind and comfort to her : rarely went to bed before midnight Practical tsrr.
The-* Marquis de Vogue and I agree kitchen of the Virgin, as reverenced by ! dry. . ^ able to move. (father happiness unspeakable to her- I “I’m oerUhlns for a amok. w. -sh. i 11 0rrr’ w

grotto of the Annunciation the earliest Christians and preserved I Curious! It was n<& coming back, - He lay in extreme torture, mental a* : aelf. ' , x mv tobacco, and lust co^dn t wZit^nL k “And t“?]*£.me on one C0ndltl0n'
•fid the house of the V irgin are of the by the building of one of the first of and quite openly—creeping on its hands, i as physical, listening, watching 1 She sighed gently for sheer Incredu- ! other minute. Must be mightv "That she doesn't get a better offer
same date as the catacombs and the Christian churches. and knees in at the window—a squat, the glojv of light fade upon the strip of lous happiness, such as Is given to men on to the Cap'n's watch, ain’t it?” Ccin-T6'’jnow and spring-”—Louisville
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At the other end of Stfe Island mys

terious lights in a deserted and, ac
cording to Willing, the assistant tend
er, haunted -house arouse Cadogan's 
curiosity. He makes a midnight ex
cursion there- From a sign he learns 
that Francois Lost range, a New Or
leans lawyer. Is thX agent. He 
knocked- down by an.u^cafinv creature, 
and comes to his senses on the Colleen

:
he won't
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No.lll-To Beautify 

TheHands

1

üi - ü

I;

Denison .GH r■■ ■
■

XIsbyterlan but after 
k their customs he 
[ion before President 
College, asking what 
converting them to 

( president answered:
(e shall know them,”
F rather a missionary 
ping Doukhoborism— 
age to us—telling us 
[bor as ourselves and 
love as the Douklss- 

[heir fruits ye shall >

/ na® oILdw® C®v®flo<gG°D« As
®^lT IfS&irWQAS ILfiVOira<|

15V;

I Vi

I HEN Mme. Lina Cavalieri speaks of the beauty of hands it is 
with the voice of authority, for her hands are famous for their

______ I beauty. They arç slender, graceful hands, tapering exquisitely
irom the wrist. The fingers are 
The hand are exquisitely white.

-4

ixv/ slender and delicately pointed.
t *1

'kims. V Mme. Cavalieri gives advice about preserving the 
beauty, and developing the grace of the hands, that 

can be read with profit by everyone.

t
Z

st terrible aspect to 
-nnection with 
di its underfed and 
pulation Is—not the 1 
nemployed, but the 
memployable. There 
our midst babies so 
that neither bones 

made sufficiently 
useful thing when 

d these poor defer 
oor defective minds.
11 the physically ug
lily unfit, they are 
F eo they must be 
e not self-reliant, eo 
id for and the lives 
firis and competent 

sacrificed to look 
wretches who 

been bom. 
fnftttee of men 
les whose duties ft 
:!i conditions to eee 
■hould toe allowed to ■ 
une unsanitary, and 
on, to see that there 
dutteratien. Decent 
people fit to work 

'opoeltlon than heus- 
ifit in our hospitals,

build from the top 
'egin at the bottom 
"e must not spend 
►ney getting rid of 

spend brains pre- 
osing the doors af- 
gone has been the 

r cities. Cannot To-

s
our

türe applied with an eyecup:
Camphor water 

i Borax .. 
j If the inf! 

that it will nÀt yield to this cure try 
the more ‘heroic one of:

“An 2 ezs.13jz Mme. Lina Ca'Oalieri exercise 
to correct 

awkwardness 
of the hands.”

...........  20 grains.
lation Is so obstinatej

mbending it back as far a» possible 
This will. If persevered In. give 
great pliancy to the wrists.

Don’t let the hands grow too fat: 
It destroys their symmetry, though 
I admit that a too fat hand is to be 
preferred for beauty to a |oo

For making the hand thinner

Ua SB you marring the beauty of
ZX your hands by bad habits?

A startling question per
haps. but are you? For instance, 
do you, consciously or uncon
sciously, clench them? While you 
read this article notice whether or 
not your hands are relaxed. Tight
ened, are they not, as though they 
were gripping an invisible some
thing? So I thought. So, I ha.e^ 
observed, are most hands most of 
the time.

If your hands have bad habits, 
break those habits. Cure them of 
the habit of clenching nothing and 
of gripping too tightly whatever 
they do seize. We waste a great 
deal of vital force through the 
hands.

Don’t allow your cuticle to make 
^ Inroads upon. your nails. Press it 

back carefully every night when 
you wash your hands by using a 
soft towel. If the cuticle‘still. ad
heres. thrust the flngerr Into a jar 
of cold cream, and keep them there 
for twenty minutes or more, or If 
you are too tired to “sit up with 
your hands.” as It were, rub ccld 
cream plentifully around the nail 
before retiring.

Don’t permit the knuckles to be
come enlarged. If you hav al
ready allowed to appear this ’gly 
blemish of the hands, try to correct 
It by this exercise of rolling the 
Ungers. Grasp the middle knuckle

'•3 *
£-, Distilled water .... 100 grama. 

Quince seed mucilage. 10 gramo. 
Water of csierry laurel....

m
i <1 £: r?% 1#.

fi 5 grama. 
1 gram.

thin wmIti!
Borax
A Freepoife^ L. L, girl complains 

of a severe case of blackheads, and 
asks what Is to be done for them. 
In so severe a case better steam the 
face well, then apply green soap 
with a complexion brush, rubbing 
vigorously until the blackheads are 
removed. Afterwards use a good 
cold cream for'soothlng the irritated 
skin. This Is a good healing cream, 

. but regularly applied might cause 
hair to grow on the face:

Almond oil........

ifone.
and more symmetrical use the glove 
stroke. The movement is like that 
of fitting a glove well to the hand. 
Press upon the back of one hand 
the fingers of the other, beginning 
with the finger tips and extending 
the stroke downward to the elbow.

n

m
1

HÉ!j
’ -* £ 'Twenty such strokes a day will 

soon give results In a more shapely 
hand.

f %

Mm: JhkA graceful pose of the hand Is 
best described by a r^eat artist He 
said when a hand,.was most grace
ful it- resembled a bird in flight.
Playing ball Is a good exercise for 
the development of grace of the 
hand and forearm. Hold a rubber 
ball naturally In the ^alm of the 
hand, with fingers bent, bhfore toss
ing the ball, and you w.ll see your 
hand In its most graceful ÿose and 
recall the artist’s description.

A difficult but valuable exercise 
for developing the grace and 
pliancy of the hand is that of toss
ing the ball upward and receiving 
it as it descends on the back of the 
hand. Don’t let the ball roll oft to 
the floor, but lower the hand stead
ily to accommodate Itself to the 

between th° thumb and forefinger bouncing of the ball. Then reverse, 
ef the other hand and roll It twenty bringing the ball to a standstill at thin nor and

times back and forth be- the back, of the hand.
Then try tossing the hall up from 

the back of the hand and catching

is;®i
m : ........ 1 ox.

........ 1 ox.
Ï"

. . Red vaseline .
Lanoline .....
Beat these well together and stir 

in a few drops of any perfume pro-

,x :
o • • e • 1 OSs-. a Ss tW

; r
terred.mmmm■\ LITTLE TOWN."

hat far-off little Town 
scrap of wbodland He
its lanes with fingers

■above It never frown, 
t those houses, xhlte

Fabric like the Golden

d their watchwords

$... .. . y' --.
1 \S3. \ „ m'LJ0f * ..

m■

i. / m
%

"For 
making 

the hand

feace,
kh over for a crown.
night and day, whilst I 
isure at the rainbow’s J ■.
Vil If the twilight lend 
‘hlch Love will not let

e all the dusk, and,

ice to the Dark.
Hsher, in Llpplncott’a

mMJm
mt r s

DAV/Ï Jk 
f/cK/ieree.

m WÊ

% t mm.-,or more
tween them. Finish with a stroke 
Upward to the tip of the fingers and 
downward to where the finger joins _lt In the palm. 

Treat the knuckles of

*more sym
metrical 
nse the 
glove 

stroke.”

V

Another difficult ‘exercise thatthe hand.
•very finger of each hand this way 
dally, and improvement .rill be 
noted, especially If cold cream or 
oil Is rubbed Into the knuckles'at

Mme.makes the body flexible at the same a 
time as the hands Is catching the 
ball on the back of the hand, per
mitting it to fol
the fingers and, I stooping, catch It 
before it falls to the floor.

An excellent exercise for hands 
and body Is tossing the ball over

I Lina m
Cavalieri.

1 off the backs of
the Turkish bath this' delightful 
skin feedlr- mixture:

Pure olive oil 
Lavender oil.

the same time.
Do not allow the hands to form 

habits of awkwardness. An exer
cise that will correct awkwardness 
Is this: Stand with /the arffls ex
tended horizontally at the sides. 
Open the hands so that the fingers 
are stretched to their fullest ca
pacity. Close them as though you 
were crumpling something In them. 
Then open suddenly again and re
peat Do this from twenty times to 
thirty or forty each day and you 
will find the stiffness and awkward
ness of the hands .disappearing.

An awkward wrist makes an 
Extend the arms

Us
7 0Z8. sySi
1 dram

This cold cream Is, admirable for
i;

“An awkward,wrist makes an awkward hand.”

beneath the eyes. To treat the skin 
beneath the eyes it Is best to treat 
the eyes themselves, 
eyes several times a day and always 
on rising and retiring with this mlx-

mthe shoulder y with one hand and 
catching It with the other. This be-x use’ especially when the pores are

hungrily open:
m f.

If the blackheads do not yield to . 
the first treatment try a second and 
third, being careful not to too 
greatly ' irirltate » the skin, which 
might be permanently injured.

lng so difficult an exercise, five 
times are sufficient for the exercise 
until you have become accustomed 
and dexterous.

t m
Spermaceti. 1 ox., 400 gra. (av.); 

White wax, 1 ox, 370 g re. (av.) ; 
Expressed oil of almonds, 3 fluid 
ounces; Rosewater, 3 fluid ounces; 
Pulverized sodium borate, 33 grains.

A Milwaukee correspondent sends 
this Inquiry.

“Could you tell me through the

•Bathe the
he ciock, confirmed 
nodded satisfaction 

"Coffee smells un
night. Do you mind 
low?
piled the girl, pleae- 

better hurry. It’s 
daddy.’’".

(ling sidled into the 
Ltiating air. ’’Would - 
pping into my room 
py tobacco pouch— 
p—before you calls 
tie up and he won't

, &
VNever wear tight gloves. Loose 

ones are far more elegant. And the 
tight glove gives the hand a puffy, 
congested appearance.

"What remedy Is there for gray 
hair?” asks an anxious New York

X .1’

The Soliloquy of a Housemaid.s■W'.rvie

' ’ ;d

r ; ™
~ £. : §m.££r r. .,.F

By FANNY FERN.
Wonder if my mis- then I’m eo sleepy It Is as much as everH, dear, dear!

tress EVER thinks I am made of I can find the way to bed: and what a 
flesh and blood ?

* look- within half an hour, I hftve trotted up-
paper how to change a baggy stairs, to hand her things that were only allowed clean straw to sleep on.
lng appearance of the skin under lour feet away tr<>m. her rocking chair. And. as to bed-clothes, the less said

It Is not due to ill health, Then, there’s her son, Mr. George—It about them the better. My old cloak
. . troru a does seem to me that a great able-bodied serves for a blanket, and: the sheets
lnner like him needn’t call" a poor, fifed are as thin as a charity school soup.

up four flights of stairs to ask Well, well, one wouldn’t think It, ta
see all the One glittering things dowa 

and in the drawing-room.

ocorrespondent. s 
_ None for which I 
There Is much belief In Europe Just 
now In the efficacy of the pilocar- 
pine remedies as preventives and, 
in some measure,

awkward hand, 
at the sides as before, bend the 
elbows, raise the forearm and let 
the hand fall, as though it were too 
heavy for the Wrist to support 
upright. Then raise the hand.

Five times, bed It Is, to be surs!
Why, even the pigs are now and theacan vouch.

10\
Lit hesitation. There 
this once, and, be

ll d not forget—she 
bf Cedar Island and 
Kvlth all its appur- 

Willtng. And she 
k-at his as nicely aa 
(•arttime. Somehow, 
(that, tho his man- 
pim, there was no 
ran; that her father, 
pi, ever., suspected

Itfie eyes? 
but seems to be

I would look tea years 
if this could be corrected. -Whafs the time?”

to oe quite loose Helgho! It’s "Sally do this,”
spoils What “Sally do that,” till I wish I never had Sunday’« Extra Work, 

good been baptized at all; and I might as well J
go farther back, while I am about it. and 
wish I had never been born.

Suoh appearance la often caused Now, instead of ordering me round so rich dresses.
vitality But if you are sure uke a dray horse, if they would only look right, but it Is no use.by tow viUI ty. Bur it y cause „mlllng.llke, now and then; or ask me To-morrow 1, Sund.y-”d.y of rs.f”’

you are perfectly well hQW my -rheirmatiz” did; or say “Good 1 believe they call it. '
may be what physicians term a low mornlng 8ally;.. or ,how. some sort of H-u-m-p-h! More cooking to be doe#
grade of inflammation,” which intereet ’ in a fellow creature. I could —more company—more confusion than
tends from the eyes, which It causes pluck up a bit of heart to work for them, on any other day In the week.

to be slightly reddened, to their No Time of Her OWn. bo“ lot TlSLSÎ
surroundings, and relaxes the skin ^ kind word would ease the wheels of long day.

----------  1 my treadmill amazingly and wouldn’t Wonder" If my master and mlatreaa
0 cost THEM anything, either. calculate to pay me for THAT, If I

Look at my* clothes, all at sixes and lose It? It Is a question In my mind. 
I can’t get a minute to sew on

iSvas cures. Ask 
your druggist for one of the prep
arations. They are prepared by eeV" 
eral firms, with varying proportions 
of the pilocarpine.

. man 
woman I4 parent; 

younger
The skin seems 
there and the trouble 
would otherwise be termed

ÊM IA Subway for Vienna.
The Viennese authorities are considering 

the advisability of the addition of a sub
way td the city’s systems of pujiltc trans- 
portatlomr The road will not be built by 

nrhniclpaflty", however, but by a stock 
in case a cnar- 

higher fare

1I■
I ■IFrom a Pennsylvania town comes

a request for a formula for a lotion 
that will soften and whiten the 
hands and arms.

11•v.v, , ?■ y.Vt " *
id;

Master’s span of horses, and Miss 
Clara’s diamond earrings, and mistress’»

I TRY to think It is allA

the I Icompany, which purposes, 
ter is granted, to charge ® 
than that of the street rall7®^aa’

increased rapidity of transit 18/4

looks.»

mcount of 
miles an hour. Glycerine ........

Rosewater ....
d to the room three 
ng had finished hi» 
tacking his lips In

1 oz.
»!w-..

1 oz.V. ES 11“BEAUTY spots ÆTincture of benzoin....
Use almond meal Instead of 

In washing the hands.

• - 1 oz. ■ I
“Press the cuticle back Irom the nails every night when you wash

your hands.”
I man,” he declared, 
iss Todd. Now I'll 

I o \
[co pouch from her, 
Ls Ms word, dlse.p- 
(ssage with conald- 
B the' sound of hie 

of the stairs had 
melius appeared in

I Isoap 
Sprinkle

Into the water a half-dozen drops of 
benzoin. Use a heaping handful of 
the almond meal, at least, in 
cleansing of the hands.

A Pittsburg girl writes of

decided mls- 
it is ap- 

pimples, 
blackheads, 

and the many 
ts" the oom- 

heir to. If 
tried soaps, 

creams, oint- 
hlood medicines.

A very 
nomer 
piled • to 
blotches, 
moles
other “apo.
.plexlon is 
you have, 
lotions.
Jltc'^and sirtltl have the 

spots, do. what 
thousands have

when il): \ 1i
The Work. Antidote for Brain Fageachl

■Land of Goshen! I ain’t surs Fve 
button, except at night. And got a mind—there's the bell again!

sevens
etc., depresses the energies to toe a string or 
point of rendering the effort pain-

Ian ob
stinate case of cracked lips, and 
asks how to cure them. Do not bite 
the lips. Anoint them sevepal times * 
a day, and especially ^ -fore going 

‘out. with this

R. TOULOUSE, the well-known 
Paris physician and writer 
on medical topics, has cre

ated much wide comment by a re- 
article advocating different

French mathematician! or a poet 
like Musset proceeds In this man
ner, without more restraint or 
fatigue than that.

That is why artists, savanls, In
ventors and business men are 
capable of remaining so long at 
their work.

“Our second mode of intellectual 
activity is more a question of will 
power. The conscious attention is 
constant, and retains the mind on a 
straight road, which it cannot 
leave. An accountant represents 
this other kind of work. When the 
brain suffers from malaise, which 
diminishes its power of activity, 
a little sum in figure* increases ex
cessively the fatigue. Creation by 
effort of the will is very wearing.”

The doctor concludes that work 
which is largely mechanical, neither 
intense intellectually nor mtiscular- 
ly, such as copying, sewing, folding,

D 4A RETICENT MAID. WILL GO EVEN THAT FAR.same
Itone before "you. Write

pee "slowly, sipping 
food, one old, gnar- 
(bove that of his 

a chair up by We 
Few words passed 
had need of few, 

heir sympathy and 
| she knew of whal 
f « her welfare and 
tier the altered con.

he thtlrs so soon 
get his resignation 
Lessor Installed at 

they were agreed 
f irtust stay and b*

'fuL The new maid seemed eminently eat- Representative Nye, of Minnesota, he» 
isfactory, but the mistress of the house much of the wit of his lamented brother 
thought a few words of advice would Bill Nye Himself e lawyer. Represent*! 
be just as well. tlve Nye aald at a lawyers’ banquet 1*

■'And remember," she .concluded, “that Minneapolis:

Among other advice the doctor 
gives to avoid the symptoms of the 
fashionable complaint ls to estab
lish neutral zones In one’s work— 
occupations of a less Intensity. The 1 expect you to be very reticent about 
society woman should read In be- wkat you hear when you 
tween her fatiguing visits; lu the madam. certainly.” replied

professional world we are coun- th, ,reaeure.
gelled to go out and buy something But then her face lit up with an lnno- 
>n a crowded shop, or to attend to wm^muZw b. “Lnt^ut!”

a machine, when we are fatigued. ---------

And it la the pace that kills. Hasten ACTS THE SAME WAY NOW. 
slowly. When we have much to do, „Do you act toward your wife aa yon 
we are to go slower. And to the ya before you married her?" 
shop assistant he says: “Don’t try' -Exactly. I remember just how. I 
to serve two people at once.” uged to act when I first fell In love

Finally, we are to know when we wlth her. j uaea to hang over the fence 
are doing too much by the quality ln front of her house and gaze at her 
of our sleep. If it ls troubled by sbadow on the curtain afraid to go in. 
dreams of work, then It le time to And I act Just the same way now when 
put on the brake.

« or
cent
kinds of work as a preventive of 
brain fag. Here are some of . his

See the Hiscott 
People

preparation:Is
Almond oil 
White wax 
Spermaceti 
Oil of rose geranium.. •/„ dram.
A Staten Island maiden writes: 

“Will you please publish on your 
page a good cold cream to use after 
steaming the face?”

Certainly, only I would steam the 
face seldom, if at all. It is my 
opinion that while steaming un
doubtedly cleanses the sliln. It 
makes it flabby and makes war for, 
wrinkles. The Greeks used- after

1 ox.
'/a oz. "Lawyers have grand reputation* toe 

are waiting energy and perseverance. A lad aejg to 
hla father one day: ^

“ ‘Father, do lawyers tell the truthf 
“’Tee, my boy,’ the father answer.*. 

•Lawyers will do anything to win*

remarks:And get the relief you 
tre after. They make
a specialty of ek!n

- troubles, ■sc-a./p *} ,,c™
' tlons, treatment of the

hair and the permanent removal of 
such» facial blemishes as

Vz OZ. "Not even the most lazy person, 
occupying herself with toilettes and 
teas, or the tranquil bureaucrat can 

the evil. 1 know a rich so-

1

escape
ciety man who has contracted grave 

troubles by occupying him-

t

I
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR f_____X- --

sss»T4 usa «%tsk
s h fi in pool n k. Chiropody, 

Development,

nervous
self too >£losely and Injudiciously 
with a small collection of rare 
books. »S._

“A work where creation 1* the 
important element often takes this 
turn; and this will surprise many 

who have a great respect

GRAY HAIRwidened because of 
I come over him in 
ere was a new and 
byes, he moved and 
[surance than was

she finished the
it sleepy. Perhaps

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora
tive win. bring your gray hair back to 
• te natural color and keep It so. Two 
persons might use from The same bot
tle. and the hair of one become black 
and the other blonde. Just as they were 
In youth, so H lp not a hair dye. will 
not injure the scalp, and ls no trouble 
to apply. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. Price, one dollar (postage 
paid!. THE THEM AIN SUPPLY CO, 
7 Maitland street, Toronto.

coring:.
Face Massage, Form
e<Their handsome new booklet "C" 
mailed on request. Phone M. 881.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE 

«I I I,Hear St., Toronto. 
Fstabllahed 1892.

••And were you born ln India?” 
**I WM."
•'What part?”

persons
for mental speculation. A great
garant like Henri Poincare (the

ie—

te- I get home late,"Sun day A *
-All of me, of «ourse.’* ^ . Biil Brrr. - „

on one condition.

set a better offer 
pring."—Louisville
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Mow to Judge a Book The Impending Sword Our Birthday Book.

Jiiff

n i

?18 'i i jif/

E
'

<x Talks to Amateur Poetsn ■ Inter:
Wi TOWARD WILLIAM THOMSON, born,

In the township of Toronto, February B, || • 
184$. Served In the “Army of the Poto- I 
mac” during the American civil 
vi ar. Journalist, author, poet, writ
er of adventure stories ■for beys. 
Connected with the editorial de
partment of “Youth's Companion." and 
tho for twenty years past a resident of

OfZ *vww%

And the Way OutTo be really great a literary work must have a great Idea at the 
heart of tt as well as a beautiful vesture of language about It. It must 
have a meaning that connects it with Our life, not tagged on the out
side in sermonizing platitudes, but woven into the warp and woof of 
it, so that the reader feels its significance in his' heart as well as he 
knows It In his head.

The greatness of Hugo's "Les Miserable#" lies largely in the e.u- 
peVb power with which it makes you feel the injustice done to Jean 
Valjean. That romance puts the pathetic truth into the form of a lov
ing, brave, magnetic man, whose sufferings move us in a way we never 
can forget. Every great book has a central idea of this kind, which, 
in the case at fiction or poetry, the author transmit* to us in the form 
of emotion; and .by judging the nature of his emotion we may judge 
the book itself.

The best way to judge books is to begin confidently with one's own 
individual impressions, but to keep correcting these by frequent read
ing of established masterpieces and by comparison with the verdicts 
of broad-minded contemporary critics. If a book will not tempt you. 
to a second reading, the indication is that U will not live very long, 
and is not, great literature.

When you heqr of a book that other people have been reading over 
and over again for a decade or a generation, you may know that it is 
the genuine article. Whatever your personal merits and mine—let us 
modestly admit that they are considerable—we may secretly be sure 
that we are dreadfully like other people, and that books which have 
given pleasure and Inspiration to large numbers of men and women in 
the past have also a wealth of enjoyment locked up In them for us 
against that day when life shall have taught us the open seasame of Get Out?" HlSipreply. to these Is given
their treasure-house.—From "How to Judge a Book,” by Edwin L. in the puMKatton of a book "One Way
Shuman. * . .-V Out" (McLeod and Alton, Toronto).

The book is written under the as
sume^ name of William Carleton, the 
•author preferring to keep hie identity 
a secret, but it-purports to be a record 
of actual experiences of recent years, 
in fact!of the alrrtost immediate *pre-

1—The Laws of Rhythm.If! It!

1 i the custom of beginning a Toronto
nity q 
Great 
Favor

& From the ancients came down to us 
poem with an invocation to the Muses—the goddesses of poetry. The 
ancient idea of inspiration Is not yet dead; even now 
work of the poet as a thing inspired: we picture him wHtlng with fr«J 
zled haste, when the poetic mood is on, lest the divine afflatus evan-
jsh ®trelgh^1^°®t™tyje toward the poet and his work that is responsible 
for the oft-quoted saying, "The poet is born, not made ; but we must 
not fail to Recognize that the work of the poet is, nevertheless, gov- #- 
erned by inexorable laws. And the chiefest of these laws which gov
erns the form of his work is the Law of Rhythm

Most of the text-books and most of the teaching regarding Metri
cal form tends only to confuse, because it does not get at the basic 
principles of versification. First of all, my atnateur poet, get thoro- 
ly seized with this idea: Poetry has a distinct relation to music. Espe
cially in lyric poetry, an attempt is made to produce, as nearly as pos
sible, "within the limitations of ordinary speech, the effects of music.

To approach t)he conditions of music there are many devices— 
rhythm, thyme, alliteration, assonance and the like. Primarily, as 
we have said, there is rhythm. Now, rhythm is nothing more or less 
than the mimical “tune” of your poem. The best way to get at this Is 
to read carefully, aloud, some simple poems. Take Scott s Lay of the 
Last Minstrel.” Watch how the lines meàsure themselves off Into

.n I ~ The Way Out—Emigrate. *
And the idea was the “One Way 

Oujt.’' Back to his wife he went, full 
of this new idea. Murphy had made 
a success in a new land—he had 
emigrated to America. Carleton, the 
American, would too, emigrate to 
America, that is he would put himself 
in the position of an emigrant. y 

Carleton's demonstration of the Idea 
to his wife is worth repeating here. It 
has lessons for a ITof us;

" 'Listen,' I said. 'If we were living 
in England or Ireland or France or 
Germany and found life as hard as 
tills and some one left us five hundred 
dollars what would you advise doing.’

"Why we'd emigrate, Billy,’ she said 
instantly. *

‘Exactly. Where to?’
‘To America?’
Right,’ I cried. ’And we’d be - one 

out£ of a thousand If we didn’t make 
wouldn't we?’

'Why everyone succeeds who comes 
. i*b.' she exclaimed.
‘Alnd why do they?' I demanded, 

excltSd with my idea. 'Why do they? 
There are a dozen reasons—one is be
cause they come as pioneers—with all 
the enthusiasm and eagerness of ad
venturers. Life Is fresh and romantic 

them over here. Hardships only add
reason

Loss of Position Menaces Salaried 
Men—“One Way Out” as De. 
scribed by a City Bookkeeper 
—From Thirty Dolours a Week 
Back to Nine, Then Upward- 
An American Emigrates to 
America.

*
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Wm■ Alongside Of the question of the

another"High Cost of Living” is 
which confronts the salaried oity- 
dweller, "How to Live- At AJ1,” if he 
loses his present position. A few 
months ago a man in the United 
States told briefly, thru the medium 
of a magazine of wide circulation, how 
he had solved, this problem. In ro 
sponsç there reached him letters from 
all over the republic asking “Hdw'to

•V! I1
i
n i

lUiL- *
i s<

h» groups:i “The way I was long | the Wind I was cold,
_ The min- | strel was | infirm j and old. ’

Or, again, let us taike Poe's “Raveu”:
“Once up- | on a | midnight | dreary,

While I I' pondered | weak and | weary.”..
Now, read a stanza of Tennyson’s “Break, Break, Break!’

“Break | Break | Break,
On thy cold |, grey stones | O, sea:
And I would | that my tongue | could utter 
The thoughts | that arise | in me.”

What is the basis of this grouping? Merely the fact that each group 
requires the same length of time for utterance. In the first quotation 
we find four distinct groups to each line, eadh requiring equal time 
for utterance.

There may be one, two or three syllables in each time-group. In 
the last extract the time occupied in uttering the monosyllable "Break”
(or filled in by’a pause) is the same as that occupied in tjie uttefanci» 
of the three-syllable group “on thy cold,” or the two-syllable group# 
“grey st-ones,” “O, sea.” TIME, THEN, IS THE FIRST LAW OF 
RHYTHM.

Going back tp the fundamental law ofc language, we find that the 
simplest grouping of sounds to expresS ideas forms a word of one syl
lable—thfe syllable Is the unit of utterance. But the force of utter- ; 
ance of each syllable is not the same. The vocal chords are not capa- , 
ble of uttering a continuous stream of soundé of equal strength. In - 
each, group of uttered syllables, we notice a certain stress of voice on 
certain syllables, and a slight vocal Impulse In the utterance of others.
Let us take the previous quotations and observe this'stress:

1. The WAY ] was LONG | the WIND I was (JOLD
2. ONCE up- I ON a | MID-night | DREAR-y
3. BREAK, | BREAK, | BREAK.

On thy COLD, | grey STONES; | O, SEA.
This stress or accent Is found to come at regular time-interval*. . 

11t serves to mark off the 'time-groups. THIS IS THE SECOND LAW 
OF RHYTHM.

Now, if you study any number of extracts of English poetry, you 
will find that the number of syllables in a time-group may vary from 
one to three; thaff the accent may fall on any syllable of agrou^ 
it must, as a -rule, continue regular thruout the poem, ithat is, either 
regularly falling on the first syllable, or always, in the particular • 
poem, on the third syllable, or on the second, but not first on one syl
lable of the group and then on the other.

In the commonly accepted terms of versification, these time-groups 
are called “feet.” The marking off of these time-groups 1» the first 
step towards getting the rhythm. The rhythm ltsçïf is really the ’ 
“lilt” of the musical ^if. It expresses the time and accent of the tune 
but not the pitch. Suppose you 'take some popular air and get the lilt 
of it and see the effect of this.
, In your study of poetry you will find that the poetic*! line may 
vary in length from one "foot” to seven, and that there are -two ar
rangements of the two-syllable time-groups or “foot,” thus (the ac
cented syllables are indicated by capitalization) ;

1. A'RT is | LONG and ! TIME Is' I FLEBT-ing
2. The WAY | was LONG f the WIND ' | was COLD.

There are three possible arrangements of the three-syllable group;
1. HAIL to the | CHIEF who In | .TRIUMPH ad- / | VANCES
2. So THIS Is ! your CRAD-le I why SURE-ly | my JEN-ny
3. 'Tls the LAST, j rose of SUM- | mer left BLOOM- | Ing a-LOXB

The recognition of these laws of rhythm and a study of the result
ant metrical forms should be the preparatory training of the amateur 
poet (or any poet), Of course there are some verse writers who have a 
strong, inherent musical sense and who unconsciously obey the laws of - 
versification, but many verse-makers begin writing without any idea— 
conscious or uheonscioue—of the existence of laws governing poetic 
form.
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fe&WITHrtS GOSSIPSa
E. W. THOMSON.zést to the gamble. Another 

is that It Is all gamble to them, lbey 
have everything to gain and nothing 
to lose. It's the same spirit that 
drives young New Englanders out west 
to try their luck, to preempt home
steads in the northwest, to till tne 
prairies.”
And so on, thé upshot of. it was that 

the iCarleton family sold their furniture, 
paid up their debts and with the few 
dollars left emigrated—from their su
burban, home to—the top tenement In 
Murphy’s new house, a flat of four 
rooms, rent three dollar^, a week. 
Murphy was made to promise not to 
tell thé neighbors where Caret ton had 
gtdè. •

,
the "Canadian Abroad," of whom he 
the "Canadian Abroad," of which he 
writes ;

“My soul Is in Canada’s evening shine
Wherever my body may be.”

CHARLES DARWIN, . born at the 
Mount. Shrewsbury, England, on Febru
ary, u. 1809: died at Down, In 1882/ Dar
win was one of thexgreatest scientists of 
modern times. He wrote many valuable 
works on natural- history, geology and bi
ology. but Is more widely known by his 
“Origin of Species” and "Descent of 
Man.”

> i iII f Norman Duncan, who went south Katherine Cecil Thurston, author of ^with the early career of the writer 
ils week, will spend the winter In “Mate” and other popular novels is to we have Uttie concern, the point at 

thé atmosphere of his next story, and visit America this year, 
return to New York in the spring to 
wri|e It.

th
where we pick him up is when he Is,

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, who recently f ’'
severed his connection with Princeton 1 H|g famlly consists of himself, wife

and boy eleven years old. They kept 
up their position in the middle-class 
circle to which they belonged. The 
thirty dollars a week was little 
enough to do this but with the prospect 
of a college education ahead of his 
boy, Carleton began to look anxiously 
for Ills next “raise of salary."

Crowded Out of a Position. 
Instead came this.

.1

Dh. Charles A. Eastman, the Sioux 
Indian author, has lately returned from 
a sojourn among the last hunting In
dians of the United States, the North- plans? I have none, except to go on 
ern OJibways, in Minnesota and their writing for a living and preaching for 
brethren over the Canadian border, ]0ve in an atmosphere friendly and 
whom he found still living and wor- favorable to that kind of work.”
shipping In primitive fashion. Dr. i _______
Eastman Is in constant demand as a ! Gecu-ge Barr McCutcheoon has given 
lecturer by people who wish to know up hôtel life In New York and taken 
the Indian from his own standpoint, an apartment In Central Park West, 
and has been named to represent his where he intends to live permanently, 
race at the World Congress of Races Among the possess!oonao to which he 
in London, England, next summer, devotes a considerable amount of time 
His new book, “The Soul of the In
dian," goes deeper into. the subject 
than any one has yet undertaken to

University, said in reply to inquiries 
regarding his future course: "Future “C
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CHA’RLES LAMB, born in London. 
England, on February 10. 1 v«. died at 
Edmonton In December, 1834. A quaint, 
Ic-vable character, a delightful essayist, 
Ms "Tales from Shakspere" aro widely 
popular.

:
■

An Emigrant’s Job.
The newly-arrived American eml- 

One Saturday I gralnt to America bought a pair of 
.afternoon he was called into the I overalls and presented himself along

p a l-j 4

■ Fresh Roasted ChestnutsHOMES OF FAMOUS AUTHORS.are an automobile and valuable col
lections of books and paintings. -

Oh, Dear!
“What is -tho difference between a 

sigh, an auto and a donkey, Pat?” 
asked Mike.

"I don’t know,” replied Pat.
"Well.” said Mike, "a sigh is oh, 

dear! An auto is too dear."
“Well.” said Pat. "and what’s tlie 

donkey?” '
i’You dear!” exclaimed Mike, as lie 

bounced off. . i

S§§!■ $88 4 - 
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: ■VÛ :ÿThe Hofi. John Bigelow, now in hie 
ninety-fourth year, devote# a part of 
eaqli day to completing the fourth and 
last volume of his ‘‘Retrospections," 
This work, so far as 'published, ends 
with Mr. Bigelow’s return from France 
In 1866. Since then he has engaged in 
various activities of a more or less 
public nature, his last appearance In 
public office being as Secre-tarv of 
State. New York, in 1875-77. The Vol
ume on" which he is at work will carry 
his reminiscences up to the present 
time, and may possibly be published 
this year.

do. C.-

West Monthly for January
. r-.j Canada

has as its leading article, "What’s 
the matter with England?" by Agus- 
tus Bridle. A new department edited, 
by "Kit" is to be a regular feature 
of the magazine. Tlie cover Is partic
ularly attractive.

Robert W. Service, who set out some 
-time ago on a tramp trip to New Or
leans. has returned to his home 
a disabled knee having forced 
b-im to give up his walk.
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It Too Quick for Her.

Senator Olay, at a dinner in Mariet
ta, praised tlie ready wit of a Georgia 
lawyer.

"Even In hie youth, when he was 
only an instructor in Hiawassee Col
lege, ray alma mater—even then,” said 
Senator Clay, “he had a ready wit.

"They say his wife hinted to him one 
day just before Easter:

“ Tt is the spring, the beautiful 
spring, and see—even tlie trees, dear, 
have all got now clothe*.'

“ 'So they have,’ he answered readily. 
’Beautiful new clothes. And made 'em 
alUthemaelves. too. besides supplying 
the material.’ ”
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"Cynthia’s Chàuffer."
As the title suggests.

Chauffeur/’ by Louis Trhcy, (McLeod
MS! land, river and garden, in all their 

"Cynthia's June loveliness pass with panoramic 
winning the fair Cynthia with her mll- 
11 ons.

Be Wi
, -------- The two men become bitterand Allen, Toronto), is quite an up-to- foes, and things grow momentarily

fate novel with plenty of life and ac- more interesting. Th>n distorted re- 
•lloti, . It is truly a most delightful f^rts of Medenham's “escapade” reach
• tofyp. Lopis Tracy has tlie-Tiappy---^1-^?^®11611 knd'Lorfl Falrholme, and

two isateparents come post-haste from 
knack of combining adventure with ro- Parig and London. Troubles now be- 
ihaifce in a most pleasing way, and the glr. ; In earnest, and the lovers—of 
present book is certainly no ex cep- course they are lovers by this time, 
tlon. The writer, who hâi traveled tho' unconfessed—are separated, and 
extensively, confines himself in this the trip comes to a sad end. When the 
instance to his own "tight little is- . vividness. Historic cities with their 
land” with happy results. j cathedrals and antiquities are visited;

Cynthia Vanrenen, the "amazingly and from Fitzroy's ready flow of corn- 
lovely" daughter of an American mil- ment one gets a little history and geo- 
lionaire. during her father's absence graph y that Is alive with interest. Bj 
in Paris lias arranged to take a thous- antf*bv the?- meet with a French 
*nd-mile auto trip, starting from Lon- Count, Edouard Marigny, an unscrup- 
don in the company of a fussy diaper- ulous fortune-ihunter, who is set in 
on, Mrs. Dex ar. At the last minute propped is pretty black a tragic event 
the hired car lias a sma-sh-up. The brings matters to a crisis—which, of 
Viscount Medenham, a son of Lord course. Is survived by the brave and 
Falrholme, happens upon the exasper- the fair, 
a ted chauffeur, Slmmonds, and offers 
iiimself an^ his own matchless ma- ite, ar 
chine as a (substitute.

i'.iijo-
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Not Run by Eleztrteity.
They had.been engaged only a week. 

He had kissed her fully forty times 
that evening. When he stopped the 
tears came into her eyes, and she said;

“Dearest, you have ceased to love 
me.”

"No,* I haven’t,” he replied, "but I 
muet breathe-’’

s1
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We -will no-w use these Laws of Rhythm in testing some of tA 
tribut ions received-in response to our invitation to verse-writers. From 
"The Voice of tlie Sea,", by E. K., we quote, marking the stress . for 
capitalized syllables

"SPEED! | ELSE J KNOW | a COLD | 'DANK | DEATH’
re-LENT-leea | ahd pur-SUE I THEE I FAST . 

To-WARD ! -the SHORES | that'I f have OFT i re-PAiSS'b.”
The first line is an utter impossibility in English versification, even 

three' one-syllable time-groups (feet) Is a rarity. The third line of 
this extract is regular In rhythm. The tlme-grops consist of two syl
lables each and tihe accent fall* on the Second group of -the syllable. 
The other lines should conform to the same versification. Of course, » 
single syllable may occasionally rflake the foot-In this kind of metre, 
but it will be found generally at the end of the line, tho occasionally st 
the beginning.

Now, take “A Mother's Song,” by “Tag”: .
SLEEP | BAB-y ! SLEEP. , 
in your CRAD- j 1c so SMALL,
HEAV-en's I BRIGHT I ANG-els 
Their VIG- 11 per-FORM.”

Try to get the regular swing of a musical air from these word#. 
You cannot. The time-groups .are not properly arranged, which mean# 
that 1t has no proper rhythm A It lacks also rhyme, but the use at 
rhyme we shall talk about later.

I From "The Wanderer," by, “Nancy *Line":
"Last. NIGHT | I DREAMED ] of YOU, [ dear HEART. *«2 
1HEARD ! as IN I the LONG I a-GO,
YOUR ! LOVED | VOtCE | SWEET-1 y 
My NAME ! in AC- | cents SOFT

given
e -con-

TI Wonder Why.
"That is a puzzle,"! said Robert W. 

Chambers, the novellet, at a dinner. 
"Yes. that is as muc-fî a puzzle a» Mrs. 
Malaprop's definition of naivete.

"Mrs. Malaprop and a 
were discussing a beautiful 
poet. The gentleman said:

" ‘What I regard as the most con-- 
splcuous thing about her Is .her 
naivete.'

“ ‘Yes,’ said Mrs. Malajprop, T won
der what made her get such a tight 
one?’ "

•-
m» x^reate

"of a fi
vantai

*
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mmm•1 gentleman
^iung ladyr; -

The book Is bound to become a favor. 
rP is one that can be recommend- 

The arrange- ed wi/lmut reservation to all lèvera of 
mente are quickly made, and without good, wholesome literature.. While 
revealing hist identity to the two ladies reading the work of this delightful 
he starts out. All goes well for a author one feels as if- the Invigorating manager's office. For three minutes 
time, and in- spite of Mrs. Devar's dis- winds from the many lands he has j he had visions of filling a higher 
approbation a warm friendship springs visited were still blowing about him. ! position, and then came the proposl- 
up -between the girl and her exception- and* had infused Into his stories a tlon from the manager to cut him down 
ally well-informed and gentlemanly freshness and vigor that Is altogether ; five hundred dollars. It was a plan to 
chauffeur, "Fitzroy- They speed Irresistible. force his resignation. A younger man
along thru a most beautiful part of Tlie book is well illustrated by How- had offered to double up on his work 
Southern England. Hill, valley, wood- j ard Chandler Christy.—Lilian Lever- and do it for a couple of hundred dol-

idge- lars extra,

* I
The birthplace of Alexandre Dumas, author of "The Three GuaTdsmen,” 

“The Couttt of Monte Crjsto,” etc.il:
postaj

ui■
with a number of foreigners at a con
tractor's office. He began his hew 

at the usual ‘ emigrant's job— 
digging—and at the usual pay, a dollar 
and a half a day for nine hours work, 
nine dollars a week. *

The Story of this new' life is told in 
detail, which Is beyond the province of 
the reviewer to reveal. Here, however, 
is an important picture which will 
Help the reader to understand 
fully Carleton's "way out" :
• “On the second

S
Elife'a ■ my ho 

“Evea 
has ru 

■ more

■

-V

in addition to doing hisis. own.
“Lady Molly of Scotland Yard,”

This is a volume of twelve short 
stories dealing with intrigue and bulg-

Here now was. Carleton's position— 
he had for twenty years been doing hi* 
own special clerical work, he was not 
an all-round bookkeeper, he had no 

ing with mysteries, by the Baroness technical training in any field of work.
Orcz.V, author of "The Scarlet PImper- H.® says. "I didn't know which way to

turn. My business associates were as 
bad off as I was. T.helr respect for 

produced In London. The stories me depended upon my ability to main-
I themselves, while interesting enough, tain my social position." And so it
| lack literary style, being in’many in- that ,?* enLd of a..few

,, ,, V eeks lie was still without a position,
! stances written with a crudity usually without money, house-rent coming due.
found In amateur writers. It appears and refused credit by grocer and
strange, indeed, yet It so often hap- butcher. "It made me desperate." is
pens that once in author. hae made his description. "But the worst of the
good, so to speak, with.one book, lie middle-class hell is that there is noth-
or she may go calmly on slapping in- . ing to fight back at. There you are."
to shape the most ordinary kind of j The Ashman's Tenement.
tales In an incoherent and disjointed But there was a “way out." Just Save' Save' Save'
manner, not to be tolerated In less after tlie announcement that the . ,1 ' , T . ,, ,
well-known writers and the public will grocery man had refused to fill another sh*e did R In fact’h^îotoltirstw^k^ 
buy them, read them and no questions Omen, Carelton was on his way dow n bill wL $4 68 so that oxer a dollar wuj
asked. Since the days of Anna Hath- tow,, to continue the hunt for work ; ,ef[ in the ginger jar theh tirlt ^v-

, arlne Greene, women writers have when he met Murphy. Murphy was | jng3 bankg While ’ this discussion
I taken kindly to the weaving of myster- the man who had Uken care of his about "How to Live on 83000 a v^y-
ious yarns and in the present instance furnace and kept his grounds tidy. is agitating the current Ynogizin^ it 
they are reeled off with a volubility I Thus is describe’the meeting: j® ^ell wofth whuftf g^t^onv ÔÎ
that gives the reader the impression j Bef plr.f.on- 8“r:' he began, 'but -0ne way Out” and read ovcr' tlie
that there is a vast deal more ynatter houg®_-a r remembered6that‘^owed menu for a hearty family of three on

’* siml,ar type ready to bubble over him some fifteen dollars I had In *4-68 a week,
front the same source should the oc- my pocket Juit ten cents over my Wtell, we can't follow the details of
casion arise. Prolific le a much abus- carfare. But vvBgt arrested my at- Carleton's career, much further, but
ed word, and it seems to me. to be tention was tb<? mention of a new we may. look In on him at the end of
overworked, but is it not infinitely ‘«11 me that the first year. His pay had been ln-

I mo,;e-for th,e uplifting of literature Jo of ar rl^f ^ u,p Bla°“sireet ' The creased to fifteen dollars a week as
write less often and write well? How- contrast was dramatic. Tle min who foreman of a gang of men.
e\ er. Lucre is the remunerative sjde of emptied my ashes was erecting tene- And he says;
the question to be considered and a ments and I was looking tor work that “The end of my first year as -emi- 
fat purse is more in accordance with would bring me In food. My people grant found me with the following
tlie general views of most writers who had ,,ved in ‘hls country some two items to my credit: Ruth, the boy
are content to leave literature the hundred years or more, and Murphy and myself In better health than we
•■un liftinet" nf eemehu had probably not been here over had ever been: the boy alert and am-
. il r 8 x- 1 -du^boay else.—(Las- thirty. There seemed to be something bitlous: myself with the beginning of
sen < o.. New l ork and Toronto).— wrong about this hut I was on the a good- technical education, to say
Margaret O’Grady, tra'ck of an Idea.” nothing of the rudiments ^of a new

moreI?
, -day we were fairly

settled, and that night after the boy- 
had gone to -bed Ruth sat down at 
my side with a pad and a pencil in 
her hand.

'iBIIly,' she said, 'there's one thing 
we're going to do in this new 
ginning; we’re going to save—If it 
only ten cents a week.’

I shook my head doubtfully. 'I'm 
afraid you can't until I get a raise.* I 
said.

The U. 9! if
w

ji !* CALL-ing
„ and LOW.” JU
Here the first line is regular and consists of four feet, each 

tainlng two syllables,, the stress falling on the second syllable of th4 
group. In the third line, however, the grouping is entirely wrong. 
Three single-syllable groups follow in succession and then the foot 
changes to another kind of time-group, with the accented syllable first 
instead of last in the group. The whole of this poom should have been 
built on a rhythmical dummy like this:

“La LA I la LA | la LA ! la LA.”
An occasional modification might be made by Inserting three gyl- 

• tables in a group or reducing the group to one syllable.
We cannot go further into this subject now, but next week we 

will continue with a second "Talk" and deal with “Rhyme and Mo
tion in Poetry. » Herewith we print the prize selection for the pre
sent week. Study it for rhythm:

Sir -I 
you mail 
very mut 
your sch 
lessons l 
#m plan! 
traa Trot 

I have 
and have 
son* op 
them. V

t
- if

nel," which has been dramatized and con-
Ë?:

* '
y

'We tried waiting for 'raises before,' 
she answered.

But six dollars a weèk—(after 
paying rent),

Ts six dollars a week’ she broke in. . 
'We must live on five-fifty, that's 
all.' "

h': The U. S:
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I like 
and thlnl 
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FORGET NOT ME, O BORD!
''A broken and a contrite heart wilt Thou n >t despite.” 

\V hen in Thy hour of anguish, sore distrest.
On Calvary's feafiful mount Thou moaned in pain: 

When Darkness, Woe and direful Sorrow pressed 
Upon Thy heart with dead’ning, awful strain; 

When friends forsook Thee and -became afraid 
And all from Thee had cast their eyes away,

Lpon the cross beside Thine own, O! Lord 
The Dying Thief 6 is pity did betray,

And when from sin. Thou then hadst made him free 
Cried out—“O, Lord, remember me!”
Alone and friendless like thait Dying Thief 

I, too, am wandering In this earthly wild.
I seek from Thee, O! Lord, a glad relief 

As Thou wouldst give unto a weary child. 
Heart-broken, anxious, full of care I an.
_.Th® Way Is long, the Thorns seem cruel and hartr, 
The Darkness, Clouds and Storm my path Impede 

And nameless Fears -my faith and hope retard, 
y But, Saviour, Thou my helplessness 

— . ■An<1 /“O!” I ask, “Remember me!"

BRET HARTE.
First novelist of Western American 

life.|!> o
#

••;. language : with a loyal gang of one 
hundred men and two hundred dollars 
In cash.”

Lessons For Everyday.
The next step of the "emigrant” was 

Into business as a contractor himself. 
Here be has found fhls "sure-way out."

This book rings true as a record of 
real life. Merely as a life experience" 
it Is an interesting study, but its eco
nomic lessons are much more under
standable and of greater value than 
those of half a dozen Henry George 
treatises. It is a book filled with in
spiring ideas for every day practice, 
not alone for the middle-class salaried 
workers of the cities -but for every man 
■who earns his own living.
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11 AL4RIE VAX VORHT.
Author Of "The Girl From 'His Town," 

etc.m •; /!can see.t —Thorah, j
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MR. JAS. QUARRINGTON"Crotchets ^ 0ùàÿers

A WEEKLY COLUMN OF MUSIC GOSSIP
Go/voucrero Ff*AULE.IN VA N---------------- ^

'fbets Interesting Series 
of Wagner Lectures

SINGING MASTERi
Specializing the methods of Mon». 

Sbriglia, Paris. France.
Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarrins- 

ton's pupils showed voices of splendid 
, compass, of vlbhant and beautiful qnal-

Mlas Hone Morgan has just returned - since the death of Grieg, teachers and tty. and sang with exquisite feeling, 
from vJ York where she spent sev- students are giving a good deal of: at- Musical director Avenue-road Church, 
eral dâvs and while there attended the tentlon to his writings, and this pe - studio, Nordhelmer's.
«=Ld performance of Humperdinck's formance is looked forward to as of_ _
new opera, “Die Konigskinder,” which more than .usual importance. LORA PxiEWMAN
Morgan aUo TiearcT Geraldine Farrar ] ' Miss Grace Smith gave a musical COXCERT PIAX[STE AND TEACHER.

"Faust.” and the famous French ear, or a*us , Centuries,” CORNER GOULD-YONGE -

rt SSJr «g — “
D^ehé. and

ÎSTMÆ'iy: a enthusiast, was in the audi- 

a splendid setting for the marvelously once- 
graceful -and poetic dancers.

f- i * -i
I 4*

)A perusal of the two program» for 
the Schuber Choir concerta, on Feb. 
20 and 21, reveals the fact that for 
great variety, novelty and interest 
they will undoubtedly be two of the 
greatest events ever given in Toronto: 
A great chorus of 200 voices. The 
world’s greatest Wagnerian prima 
donna, Madame Nord lea, and the Tor
onto Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Fletcher's installe 
works that are interesting from both a 
popular and musical standpoint, is 
again In evidence, and he should have 

' thXcordlal support of every citizen on 
account of the valuable work which 
he is doing, educationally, for music 
in Toronto. Of Madame Nordlca, Hen
ry T. Fink in “Success in Music" 
says: ' \

“While we have many singers whose 
high registers call forth oqr warmest 
admiration, we have none with the ex
ception of Lilli Lehmann whose Mezzo 
voice, is as; fine as Mme. Nord ice's 
Bizet's Veille Chanson, (to be Sung at 
first concert,) gqve the diva a chance 
to show that she has command of a 
smooth and effective trilly which stir
red the audience, there was 'school' 
in that rendering; by her dramatic 
intensity, which thrills one’s every fibre 
Mme. Nord ica reminds one of Dr. Wul- 
lner, but a Wuliner with a voice of 
velvet, and a finished art of vocal
ization.

By referring to our advertising col
umn it will be seen that the plan will 
open at Massey-Hail to subscribers 
on Monday at 9. a,m.

Toronto People Given Opportu
nity of Studying Work* of 
Great Master Under Most 
Favora*blp-Auspices.

tom. of beginning * *
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interesting series of tVagnerA most
Lectures arc now In progress in Toronto 
Lectures is now in progress in Toronto. 
They are being given by Mr. Oscar 
Goldschmidt, late conductor of the

The

' i$ V)
i

t for selecting . 1 1

ERNEST JOHNSON, L.R.A.M» 11Royal Opera, Cafcsel, Germany, 
lectures began on January 23 last and 
up to the present the following sub
jects have been taken up: Wagner's 
Life, Rienzl, and Der FUegendc Hol- 
laender. The lectures are give

Solo Violinist and Teacher. 410 EARNBRIDGE-STREET,
PARKDALR, TORONTO-Mrs- John A. Walker of Spadina-road 

Have* the clever local gave a most enjoyable musicale lastVtointet win leave 'shortly to spend | Thursday. whe^ ^e |ueyta Hayunga 

a year in England, when she will pla.ee pleasure of hfarlnf , , ? r®.
«« « *«« 2™er'„CEi«:.n° S.

been studying with Tobias Matthas, 
The compositions of Dr. Edward the famous teacher- Mr. Carman play- 

Broome are steadily gaining recognl- ed the Moonlight Sonata and twoi Da
tion in the United States. His choral bussy numbers with an inspiration 
work, "The Hymn of Trust." was glv which he seemed to transmit to bis 
en in Brooklyn last week by a chorus listeners and proved himself to be an 
of one hundred and thirty men and artist of consummate powers And P°l- 
boye, accompanied by the renowned ished technic. Other soloists were. 
Mahler Orchestra of Néw York. A Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Mrs Barron, Mrs 
verv finie <tnit*g>reta.t!on was given Kllgour, Mrs. T. B- Richardson and 
the cantata and the press praised the Mr. Arthur Blight, who quite excelled 
work and .its performance in the high- himself in the prologue from Pagilacci. 
est term*. Additional interest was Dr. Marshall made an excellent ac- 
glven by the fact that Dr. Broome companist.

the "conductor for the • occasion.
Many musical notables were present 
and entertained the composer at the 
close of the concert. Dr. Broome ha* 
been invited to conduct his "Hymn 
for the “Arlon Society” of Milwaukee 
on the 21st, which he has consented to 
do. Toronto people will soon have an 
opportunity of hearing^this work as it 
will foe given here in* Ap^il by the 
■Sheffield Choir and the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra.

I
en tm

Mondays. Wednesday» and Saturdays 
and all of Wagner's operas Will be 
taken, up in due course. Each o( the 
lectures last about an hour and the 
opera under discussion is t ho roly an
alysed and illustrations are given by 
Mr. Goldschmidt at the piano.

Mr. Goldschmidt is an authority on 
Wagner and his lectures are scholarly 
and of great value. Musical people, 
especially those interested In the works 
ol' the German master should, not neg
lect to attend this course. The lec
tures take place at 3.30 /p.m. in Mr. 
Goldschmidt’s studio in the Heintz
man Building, 195 Yonge-street. Tick
ets may be obtained at Nordheimers 
or the studio.

Besides being a Wegnerian scholar 
Mr. Goldschmidt is a pianist of mark
ed ability and as a teach el- is already 
becoming very popular in Toronto.

JACK HOWARD
■ ■THE POPULAR COMEDIAN 

Open for engagement», For term» and 
dates, apply or write.

77 BELLEFAIR AVENUE

n celebrated London masters. :F
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k, Break !” f
MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

193 Beverley Street.r
Vould utter

Let that each group 
| the first quotation 
huiiring equal time

Irh time-group, jfn , 
pnosyllable “Break" 
led 1n Une uttefanes 
Lwo-syillable groups 

FIRST LAW OF

k, we find that tb» 
a word of one syT- 

[the force of utter- 
fiords are not capfe- 
pqual strength. In 
t stress of voice on 
L iterance of other»!
Is stress:
[was ÇOLD 
fAR-y -

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MffSIC
The Western Congregational Church 

have engaged Mr. Alfred Hubbard a* 
Mr. Hubbard is a pupil

was

fE. M. Robinson, Musical Direct res»
Phone Coll. 4483. 174 Osslugtou Ave. 
Branch, 640 Bathurst St. Kindergarten 
Music Classes.

MR JE IX BOW, THE BELGIAN VIOLINIST, WHO HAS RECENTLY BE- 
OOTffi /.MEMBER OF THE TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, » tenor soloist, 

ot Mr. Howard Massey Frederick.
Tara Minstrel*, under the aus- 
,f the Young Men's Club of St.

Friedheimw-
TJ

“Olivet to Calvary.” will play during this visit. He then 
returns to Europe.

During his retirement from the con
cert room, the last few years, he has 
written the words and music of two 
operas—music dramas and a second 
piano concerto. The first of his opera 
(Die Tanzerin) has been successfully 
performed at Cologne " and Holle’. It 
was by sheer goood luck that the man
agement were able to secure Friedheim 
for this recital.

Strauss Opera Censored piçes
Patrick's Church gave three evenings pIAN0 TUNING—R. F. WILKS A CO. 
of fu* and frolic'in St. Patrick’s Hall
last week, The program wis a good j .P'fn® ^
on e/an d consisted of songs, dialogs, j REGuî£).R TRIPS from Toronto to fn- 
etify one of the most amusing hits or | termediate towns in Ontario between 
the series being th# presentation of , Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston, 
free marriage licenses to several con-| and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
firmed bachelor», thé most acute cases °"P°T,n
being that of Mr. John (^sgrove choir- by" p^.on'g who aré leaving the "city! 
master of the church: W. J. O Reilly, write for particulars. 7
and a well-known musical critic. Get Quotations on GENERAL REPAIRS

. . ... , R- F WII.KÇ.teacher of PIANO TUNING
^fadamj Lillian Nordica, who will soon Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

be seen here as soloist at the Schu- Office and Studio 447 Yonge St, N427S 
bert Choir concerts, has just returned 
to" New York for a week’s" rest.after 
having filled her first seven concert 
engagements under the direction of Mr.
Frederic Shipman. When on tour 
Madame Nordica travels in a private 
car which she has named £he “Grass- 
mere,” and is generally accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. George E. Walker.

Friedheim, the " famous pianiet7'"~hae 
during his wanderings, played Be
fore many of the crowned heads of 
the world. The Germait Emperor, King 
of Saxony, King of Wurtemberg, the 
Khedive of Egypt, the King of Italy, 
Emperoor of Austria and our own late 
Queen Victoria, who, by the way, pre
sented him with a very valuable and 
beautiful diamond pin made in me 
form of a crown, which he always has 
with him. and needless to say, is very 
proud to be' the owner.

At present. Friedheim is on tour in 
the south, where he will play before 
the president of the Mexican Republic. 
Before he returns he will give twenty 
recitals, (the • last one will be at the 
White House. Washington, and im
mediately after he comes to Toronto 
for his recital at Massey Hall. This 
is the only city in Canada where he

4Mr. James Quarrlngton announces 
the Cantata “Olivet to Calvary," to 
be given -by. his choir February 2S. 
Avenue-road Presbyterian Church. 
.The soloists on that occasion will be 
[Mr. Arthur Baxter, tenor, Mr. Ed
ward M. Garvey, tenor 
Quarrington, bass.

BERLIN, Feb. 3.—The censor for the 
royal theatres at Vienna lias filed an 
objection against several parts of the 
libretto of the second act of Strauss' 

"Der. Rosenkavatter." The

I

Miss Mary L. Meliish and Miss Enid 
Newcombe, both former teachers of 
the Conservatory of Music, and who 
went to Vancouver last year, are doing 
remarkably well there, where in addi
tion to " teaching large classes, they 
are filling numerous . concert engage
ments.

new opera 
parts in question are rather erotically 
colored verses of the HofCmafmsthal

, ' j^tr. Austin

The life of the conductor of a travel
ing musical company Is not to be en- 

• vied, especially if the company is not 
sufficiently prosperous to take along 
a hand. In that case the poor con
ductor has to gather together In each 
place whatever he can find, filling in 
the missing parts on the piano. One 
of these much-tried souls wrote to a 
friend in this town the other day: "Last 
week, at X, my band consisted of two 
French horns and ten greenhorns."

fiction meant to characterize the girls 
from the country. Director von Wein- 
giartner had offered to change the 
verses, rbut, according Jo a telegram 
from the Vienna correspondent of The 
B. Z.. am Mittag, neither Richard 
Strauss nor the librettist, Hugo von 
Hoffmannsthal. had agreed to any 
alteration whatsoever.

Wolfe Recital ; \
Five of our local musicians, Messrs. 

Leo Smith. Mus. Bac., 'cellist: A. East
er Smith, viola: the Misses Hayes, vio
linists. and Flora McDonald,\ pianist.

: preparing Slndlng'e Quintet for an 
early meeting of the Women’s* Musical 
Club. As SJndlng undoubtedly stands 
at the head of .the Norwegian school

Teresa Frances Wolfe, the Canadian 
recital in Massey Dr. Albert Hamsoprano, will give a 

Hall on Monday evening, February 
27. She will be assisted by Jan Ham
bourg, the noted violinist, with Mr. 
Richard Tattersal at the piano.

blar time-intervals. 
!he SECOND LAW I

VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, er 

661 Jarvis Street.

areL'nglish poetry, you 
hup may vary from 
ble of a grouty but 
[cm, that is, either 
k in the particular • . 
ot first on one syl- - MUSIC LESSONS FREE

IN YOUR OWN HOME

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
Miss Mary Hewitt" Smart has Joined 

the staff of Kingsthorpe College, Ham
ilton, and will hereafter spend one day 
each week in that city.

BARITONE
Concerts. Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio 
44 Beaconsfield Ave., Toronto, OnL 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3314
. these time-group» 
-groups Is the first 
itsçlf is really the - 
accent of the tune 
air and get the lilt

queen of song,Luisa Tetrazzini, 
will cast the spell of her gold tones 

vast assemblage In this city on 
Massey Hall when she gives 

Advices from the west,

i
Prof. MICHAEL HAMBOURG
Father and Teacher of Mark Hambourg 
Teacher uf Plano.over a

poetical line may 
there are two ar- 
iot,“ thus ( the ao-

Mar. 2 at 
her concert, 
where the former star of the Manhat- 
_ Opera Company has bjeen singing 

since her first appearance on the con
cert platform in December, convey in
formation of superlative triumphs for 
the foremost coloratura soprano of the 

Accordin-g to the dlv«i herself,
Her

JAN HAMBOURG
I Three years assistant teacher Eu„...,
I Ysaye Teacher ot Violin. Studio New
Heintzman &> Co. Building. 193-187 

j Yonge-street. For prospectus address 
| 5 Parkview Mansions, cor. Iloncesvalle» 
i and Fermanagh. Toronto.
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Réad what some readers say this great school has do ne for them. Thousands of Canadians have profited by
Fill out the coupon to-day^

Special arrangements have been made by t)ie famous U.S. School of Music to organize a Music Glib to be com

posed of readers of this paper.
These lessons, for either Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Mandolin, Cello or Sight Singing, will be 

given free to any reader of The Toronto World.
This Schcral-lias brought to life thousands of dead musical instruments all over the land, aiicl is to-day one of the 

greatest blessings in musical life. As a member of tills club yoii will have placed at your disposal every advantage 
of a full scholarship and tuition in this well-known institution. Every one having a love for music should take ad
vantage of our'generous offer at once.

It matters not whether you are a‘beginner or an advanced pupil, the lessons will be-ifiade suitable to’ your needs.
You will get one lesson weekly, and your only expense during thptime you take the lessons will be the cost of 

postage and the music you use, which is small. /
Hundreds of our pupils write: “Wish 1 had knqwu of your school before.^’ “Have learned more in one term in 

mv home with your weejxlv lessons than in three terms with private teachers, and at a great deal less expense.”
“Evervthing is so thorough and complete.” “The lessons aré marvels of simplicity, and mv eleven-year-old boy 
lias not had the least, trouble to learn.” One minister writes: “As each succeeding lesson ccfines I am more and 

fully persuaded 1 made no mistake in becoming your pupil.” Read every letter liefe.
Box 1S3. North Bay. Out., Canada. MtXlc. Wishing you one and all, A Most 

The U. S. School of Music. Prosperous Yeafi, I remain.
Dear Sirs:—I am highly pleased with Yours sincerely,

the lesions for the organ, which have DANIEL P. SANTRAY.
come so promptly, and for the informa- ----------
tlon. which has proved so useful to me: Pugwash. N.8.. Jar* 29, 1906.
in bringing to me also, many difficult The U. IS. School of Music, 
points in music, that had never been 225 Fifth ave.. N. Y. 
brought to my' notice when I was tak- GentlemenEnclosed find Post office 
lng lessons on the piano. I can safely Order tq the amount of 31.00, as the third 
say that your method o( teaching music Instalme 
by correspondence Is a great and decided card.
success, " and it only-needs the co-opera- Allow me to thank you for the great
tfon of the studentdte attention and time benefit T am receiving from you. and and Buffalo music-lovers paid ■>•>."0
to bring to them the blessing of mankind, your apparent personal Interest in me as foi the pleasure of hearing the world’s
the happy hours, and the pleasant com- your pupil. You may' rest assured I will most famous singer,
panlonship of the piapo, organ and voice, do the best I can in every particular.
I will lie anxiously waiting for my next Everything Is so clear, and made so easy
lesson to come, and tyill do my very best to understand, that one cannot help but
to become a diligent student during the learn If he has the ambition. Again
next two years, and become at least an thânkinè you for your kind attention, I
organist, and will do my very best to remain, 
prove to my friends and neighbors the 
great advantage of the U. S. School of

this most liberal offer. age.
she was never in better trim, 
art, declare competent critics', is 
flawless as tile "marvelous voice which 
has roused hundreds of thousands to 
demonstrations gf unrestrained enthus-

us

\ V
iasm-

Altho disappointment has been keen 
in circles where Mme. T^jrazzlni had , 
been expected to sing in opera, her j 
determination to confine her work of , 
the season wholly to 
brought unqualified pleasure to many 
who would not otherwise have heard 

The soprano whose high E flat 
i. delivered as easily as a tone an oc
tave lower asserts that she is never 
more delighted than when she. Is ap
pearing in concert. , Evidence in sup
port of this declaration has frequent- 
1% appeared during the past few weeks 
in the apparent enjoyment Mme. Tet
razzini has taken in her work. ,

Tile transcontinental tour now In 
under the managerial dirhe-

ik some of the con- 
Trse-writers. From 
ling the stress 'bJL

IT. HARLAiND FUDGE
1 SOLO BARITONE

(Italian Bel Canto Method)
Oratorio, Concert, Term», Date», Its*
Address Studio:—

2236 EAST QUEEN STREET. 
Long distance prpme Beach 171.

* l concert has
\ .

her.DEATH'
THEE ' 

r'r-PASS'D, 
versification, even 
1'he third line of 

ronsist of two syl- 
pV of the syllable, 
non. Of course, a 
pis'kind of metre, 
rho occasionally st

FASTv.
i

Piano» to Rent.
Pianos rented. 32 a month and upwards. 

Six months’ lent allowed in case of pur
chase. ”

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 15 King- 
street East.progress

tion ofYVm. H. Leahy of San Francls- 
ohe of the most comprehensive 

ever undertaken by a prima donna. 
Before its conclusion Luisa Tetrazzini 
will have faced audiences in nearly 
every large city In every part of the 
land, and with a recoil of having turn
ed away hundreds at every concert 

But those fortunate enough to

IIMASSEY HALL MONDAY EVEN. 
February 27th.

Canada's Greatest Prima Donna 
TERESA FRANGES WOLFF.

Dramatic Lyric Soprano 
Assisted by the Eminent Russian 

Violinist
JAN HAMBOURG

Tickets 31.50. -31.00, 75c. 60c, at the 
Massey Hall.

I ■co. is WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA * I
I prepare you for fight opera In 9 to 32 

months—also I secure you a position in 
firçt-class company. No chartfo fa** 

testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
58 Beaconsfield Ave. P. J. McAvay.

i
&

from these word*, 
heed, which mean» 
lie, hut the use (rf

”77
- more sung.

listen to the marvelously gifted diva 
will hear her under the best condi
tions possible. She Is 1n a rare good 
humor, and tffat means that she Is 
lavish with the voice that is the most 
melodious of the decade- 

The prices for the engagement In 
Toronto of Madame Tetrazzini will 

. , , - ranee from 31.50 to 33 00. This is eon-
nt for music lessons, also receipt g)(jere(j an exceedingly reasonable scalp

: when It is remembered that Montreal

SCHOOL OF NUR8INCThe Ü. S. School of Music.Valley. Alta.Trcghu
The V. S. School of Music, 

New York,

*Any one wishing to become a iiurse and 
cannot spend thre^ years In a hospital, 
can be trained in practical nursing, mas
sage. etc), for small fee, night classes for 
pupils engaged during the day ; term be
gin.1, January. fall Dominion School of 
Nursing. 26.1 College.

OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT,Channel, Nfld.
. Adear HEART. Dear j-lr:— I have received my twenty- 

four lessons, which finishes the number 
o,f lessons agreed to take, and in closing 

-the ‘ course I wish to say I am perfectly 
satisfied, and also wish to thairk you for 
vour honest and straightforward manner 

1 in dealing with me. ever since I began 
taking the course. With best wishes for 
the success of your school, believe me to

Late Conductor Royal Opera, Casse!, 
Germany.

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY 
VOICE CULTURE AND REPERTOIRE. 

(OPERA COACHING ETC.) 
STUDIOi HEINTZMAN A CO. BLDG. 

JDS Yonge St. Pbouet Coll. 7611. i 
WAGNER LECTURE#.

Thle week i Tambamer, Mnntlar, 
W ednesday, Saturday, 3.30 p.m., la Stu
dio. Vdmlealoa *1.00.

?Tt
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traa Tvochu Valley. Al ta.

« CALL-lng 
LOW."

ur feet, each con- . 
ltd ■■syllable of th# , 

entirely wrong, 
ind then the foot 
anted syllable first 
r should have been

MARIE C. STRONG ischool to others, 
will take les- 
will write to 

school.

be., I have mentioned your 
and have two people that 

the violin if you 
Wishing success

I remain,
JOHN

Tone Production and Singing 

Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King 8t. E.
Yours sincerely,

BEATRICE IlUpLIN. '.sons
them. to your

LA."
nsorting three syl* 
t ble.
but next week we 

Rhyme and Mo- 
ption for the pre*

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
MABAME LILLIAN NURDICA

W. BOSS.. Albert a, Can.,Sion, near Edmonton,
May SI, 1910,

The V. S. School of Music,
New York, U.S.A.

Dear Sir:—I enclose my last dollar for 
my lessons on piano. I wish to state that 
the lessens have been satisfactory, and 
that I wtll speak well of your school to

TORONTO

Conservatory of Music
April 25, 19F- IYours sincere!Alta.

McKEIL.Bergen.
School of Music. 

New York, N. A.

| —Myron G. Whitney«WILLIAM 1The U. Pugwash. N S. TORUNTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRACUT OUT AND SEND COUPON TODAYDear strj-I anr enclosing herew1 Li a

pf of l 3inwhich I should ha.\c 
in iongirtego. but have been quite

I—like/ your violin lessons .very mmii
and think Jliey are very /5Sm-trumen;s 
have taken lessons °J, uthel seemed
from Instructors, but"
VI he" Af interesting as !«“' success 
mail. Wishing you continued succès-, .

I remain, '__
- c E LI US JOHANN EbON

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc, Musical Director.
.despire " lMassey. Hall Feb. 20th. and 21st. 

Prices—*130, *1.00, 78-c. 
Subscription lists close at Maasey Hall 

February 7th.

EVENING INSTRUCTIONothers. Yours truly,
JOHN LIVESEY. MUSIC CLUB COUPONi. :

d-in paind 
[■> eesed ' 
train; 
raid 
way, x

■' S#- Owing to an Increasing demand for muaioa! instruction in the even
ing. the Conservatory will be open in the future front S a.m. until 9 p.m. 
dully.

. MAIL DIRECT TO
U. S. School of Music, Box 316. 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, N Y.

Please send free tuition offer and further! Information, as I wish to 
learn the instrument before which I have marked X.

Mandolin 
Banjo

lSt. Stephen, N.B., April «, 1910. 
The U. ;S. School of Music. ARTHUR BLIGHTRepresentative teachers In the various grades of Plano, Voice, Organ. 

Violin and Theory are available for evening JSssons. Also classes In 
Slght-Slnglng,' Guitar, Mandolin, Plano Tuning and Languages (French 
Italian and German). .

For tuition prices and other general Informât! )n, send for the 
* CONSERVATORY year book.

I
Concert Baritone

Teacher of Singing. Vocal Director 
Ontario Ladles* College.

Studio: Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 
Bast. Phone Main 4669/

Dear Sir Enclosed please find $1.00 for 
which you will p,lease continue my les
sons. I find your instructions are very 
simple, and have learned more from the 
lessons T have taken from your school, 
than f did from a private teacher from 
whom I took ovêr five times as many 
lessons as I have takefn. from your school. 
1 wish I had knowm about your school 
when 1 first took an interest in music. 
I rema.n.

lViolin CelloCornet 
Sight Slngitlg

PlanoX GuitarOrganhim free Sask.Estevan,
or call at the Coneervatory office.

Student* admitted at nay time.The U. S. School of -Music. "
Dear Sir:—Will send you money for 

music lessons for violin for next mon •
I am getting along fine on iny '

: he lessons are made so plain t"at,h : 
"Ody ran ; help but understand them, 
and nfVf'i that's done, practicing them is 
r pleasure.

Name «
Id. W. O. FORSYTH iStreet and -No. % CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

(Director Metropolitan School of Music)
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Piano Placing.
Private Studio: Nordhelmer’», Toronto.

d. i F. H. KIRKPATRICK,-Ph.D^ Principal.
Public Reading, Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art 
and Literature. ,

SPECIAL CALENDAR.StateCity x f
kud barer, 
i inpede. 
retard, 
n see,

Your faithful pupil,
CECIL A. MILLS.

Musical Instruments supplied wjien needed. Cash or credit. yIRespectfully,
■ CECIL II. BAD LEY, iSt. Stephen, N. B.A V :

—Thorah. j
I f,;

4
.>

>
*

B. HAYUNGA CARMAN
Ppl of lobias Mattliay. London, Eng.) 
Solo Pianist and Teacher. 

Address: 27 Avenue Chambers. 
College and Spadina.

MISCHA

ELMAN
THE YOUNG RUSSIAN

VIOLINIST
who is now the reigning sensation 
in tile musical world, will appear 

in recital at

MASSEY HALL
WEDNESDAY EVG.,

MARCH 1st
Plan open to subscribers WED., 
FEB. 15th, and ito the general pub
lic,SATURDAY, FEB. 18th..

PRICES: $2, $1.50, $1, 75c.
New Scale Williams Piano used.

Tetrazzini

The Schubert Choir

i
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ADY DUFF-GORDON, the famous “Lucile" of Lon-
I

don. and foremost creator of fashions in the world, 
writes each week the fashion article for this newspaper, 
illustrating it with sketches and photographs of her own 
original models. , •
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-lway of a travelling or race coat, as 
built to tailor-made perfection in 
biscuit-colored face cloth, three big 
bone buttons banded broadly across 
with plain gold fastening the same 
number of curves far over at the 
left side, after which the straight 
line of the cloth Is followed by 
several rows of stitching.

And, In addition to Its cut, it is 
made notable by a rather deep, 
rounded collar and enormous point
ed lapels of striped satin in 
beige and blue and russet red and 
leafgreen colorings, a bordering

VERY day now brings further 
revelations of the new modes 
created for the coming sea

son, and a fuller realization, too,-of 
their exceeding beauty. It is, in 
fact. Jpst as well that the knowl
edge of what awaits our choice and 
our wear should grow upon us grad
ually, as otherwise we should be 
somewhat dazzled and bewildered 
by the great beauty and the won
derful variety of our every article 
of attire.

For colorings are gorgeous—In
deed, no other word can be rightly 
csed: embroideries are more elab
orate and more artistically contrived 
than ever before; and fabrics are 
equally exquisite, whether they be 
Stay semi-transparencies of nlnon, 
in wonderfully shot effects of shad
ings, or rich tapestry brocades and 
velvets, which are being used for 
the fashioning of the latest théâtre 
eloaks.

The flrst point to be noted about 
them is their practically universal 
possession of enormously deep col
lars, the sailor shapes having been 
almost entirely abandoned th favor 
of those which display points reach
ing almost to the waist, and there 
further lengthened by the addition 
of handsome and weighty tassels; 
others again forming a rounded 
curve which Is faithfully followed by 
the cut of the coat at the hem.

This latter style l saw and ad
mired greatly, as carried out in old 
blue and silver brocade, whose de
vice was outlined and accentuated 

* • by a broidery of dull gold and silver 
Russia braid, sewn on edgeways, so 
that a raised effect was secured,

I and then lining this deeply curved 
collar with old rose satin (by the 
way, the same lovely color contrast 
was further emphasized by the coat 

• lining), and furthermore, there
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Shooting Costume Designed for the Marchioness of Douro. v
pleasant and unseemly sights.

And finally as last week you had a 
picture of the costume w *tch Lily 
Elsie wears as the leader of the 
feminine and fascinating orchestra - 
in “The Waltz Dream," I am now 
sending you a sketch of the other 

dress in which, it seems, she la 
acting as a leader of fashion. 
The underdress is of flesh pink 
nlnon, striped with silver tissue and 
banded about above the ankles and 
a transparent bordering of lace, 
with pale turquoise tinted ribbon. 
Over this again comes nlnon in an 
equally delicate shade of pink ap
plique, with panels of lace, which 
are all outlined with pearls, while 
between their cobwebby softness 
come broldeyed ornaments of pearls 
and clusters and circlets of wee 
flowers wrought in pale pink and 
blue and meuve and yellow ribbons.

>_________-

ii
A New "Lucile” Model, Illustrating the New Profuse Embroidery, 

New Aigrettes and New "Harem” Skirt Effect.
* . 4

and bright shadings. Sùch a dress 
i*as f°r all its apparent fragility— 
so many uses that it will be a sensi
ble possession for any one of you, 
and after It has done its duty In the
way of public appearances, It __
end Its career as a teagown for pri
vate wear at home.

Similar advantages also apply to 
a gown of delicate green and blue 
shot nipon, which I have just made 
for the Duchess of Manchester, a 
queer shade of red being intro
duced in the folded band which 
holds In the soft folds beneath 4he 
bust, whene, too, there comes a peep 
of an Oriental broidery which 
brings many colors together, but 
blends them so closely that

5i Up «w the Marchioness of 
Douro, the straight 
line of the coat 
being so faithfully 
con t f 1 v e d that 
there would hardly 
seem to be any 
break in the two 
garments. But for 
all Its tautness 
and apparent seam-

_____ lessness, the neces-
X iWŒW sary freedom of

, |piP^ movement is ln-
y sured by the lntro-

m** miîz ductlon at each
A “Lucile” Gown for Restaurant Wear. oi^s o°m “eci££

K__ __ . „ ' ■ v folded pleats, this
or them is actually distinguishable. being Indeed an arrangement which 

r°f f“e sake of contrast, you is. In my opinion, always advisable. 
„;™Lnair.e consider the unrelieved and which if more frequently fol- 

mpucity of a shooting costume for . lowed would save us from some un-

.i

■
concealed by their curled softness.

But all this time the illustrations 
which must have already caught 
your eye are waiting to be duly in
troduced to you, and so I will stop 
my gossiping and inform you that 
the flrst and photographed model 
which is equally suitable for home, 
dinner or restaurant wear, is car
ried out in shot gray and green 
nlnon over an underdress of flesh 
pink nlnon and lace.

This latter fabric, being almost 
entirely used for the corsage, gives 
a somewhat fascinating suggestion 
of deshabille to tl 
further adornment is simply affect
ed by means of a broad broidery 
and a final fringe of silver, in dull

'
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ft..... ... ;x A Graceful “Lucile” Creation for 

the. Duchess of Manchester, Car
ried Out in Soft Green and 
Blue Shot Ninon, with Ori

ental Broideries on the 
Corsage.

Reading Y our
rent in movement, so the heart gen- country™1 UymeD throughout the rents of the body by placing it as moving wire, the shadow 

erates^a current in Its movement .It Is also known that an lma- clan ^f po08slb]e at, re8/- ‘he P^81; which is thrown through another
As the Johns Hopkins Hospital ginary line through the body has on a current ot tbe heart microscope, which magnifies It 600

Is recognized throughout the world one side all thecarrentogenerated w„Vhe cau m*“ure and examine. times and throws the shadow

by members of the medical profee- the body, obliterating ail other cur- these was a capillary elec- picture of the movement on the
Mv S„ L Ch the "^-station. point made by the Intersection of
of mercury The “hiX I COlu™” tb,e sIlt witb the shadow of the
this n, wftV T? difficulty with wire. This picture is compared
present3 7nven?i 8 î° tbü 7ltb Pâtures of perfectly normal
Rlnwno-c nyentlon» was «that the heart currents, and by this method
dium Drevent^07rment °f, the mf the physicians are often able to de-t, SEES iS.'S'S.n iSToulo'- °“urc 01 *to
sEsrr«"- J5.ttr.-jsw.S .?rr*Tr” » «‘sssu-t,

"F"'0* «.sï'îLf ist.E “ is
sx°s,esrov"1M •“

“iwS: “£~3»
hasemenf of the surgical building, 
wires and a telephone run through 
each ward In the hospital. The pa
tient is put at rest, one electrode 
Is fastened to his arm and one to 
the opposite leg, and the current 
generated by the movement of the 
heart of the patient Is 
to the quartz wire

!

- ■il 1 .
N instrument which records 
the heartbeats and pulse ofA! fromr ! patients In distant wards has 

been installed at the Johns Hop-
It is'
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kins Hospital- in Baltimore, 
known as the "heart station,” the

of stitched cloth giving firmness 
as well as finish. At the back a 
square panel effect is secured by 
means of stitched strappings set 
with those new and very effective 
buttons, the whole thing indeed be
ing of admirable style and as ser
viceable as it Is smart.

But now I have to tell you of the 
new beauties of the ostrich feath
ers which are to adorn so many of 
the far-extending hats. To begin; 
witb, subtle s'bot effects and defi
nite color contrasts are to be al
most as much In evidence in these 
feathers as in dress fabrics, a deep 
purple, for example, merging mid
way into pale turquoise blue, while 
then the deeper color comes again 
In the final, feathery strands. More 
delicate and very delightful is a 
gray plume, shading through white 
to dawn pink, another artistic 
blending being that of the softest 
shades of gray, mauve and green.

In evidence a tassel whose size and These plumes a;e sometimes used 
shaping were positively reminiscent to form an encircling ruche or band 

1 ef an old-fashioned bell pull! for a big hat, while then at the side
Then again another new model will come an upstanding aigrette of

for the Spring is carried out in dull. ostrich tips, another forthcoming
soft mauve satin, with a trio of novelty being a veritable fringe of
corded loops and satin-covered but- ostrich feathers, which falls from 
tons to fasten it on the left hip, an upper ruche .also entirely formed
where a narrow device wrought In of the soft feathers,
gold Is carried down to the hem and Still again there has been con- 
then and there continued as a bor- trived an ingenious representation

; oerlng. of a gigantic chrysanthemum blos-
Jn this case the deep collar and som—large enough to take a prize

big revers are of strongly meshed 
mauve net, wrought with fine gold 
braid. This scheme of decoration Is 

i need again on the big pocket-flaps 
which figure at either side, though, 
capacious as they are, they are 
Weetined for ornament only,

Aed next you may also like to 
feear el the newest creation in the

I

establishment of which has been 
contemplated for some time by the 
directors of the institution. The 
wonderful apparaflis, which was in
vented by Professor Edelmann, of 
Munich, is now in operation under 
the direction of Dr. G. S. Bond.

The purpose of the “Hytzstation" 
or "heart station," is to determine 
the condition of a person’s heart as 
an aid to the diagnosis of his dis
ease.

It Is a well-known principle of 
rent, and, consequently, the con
ducted by a non-stationary medium 
through <a magnetic field, .the cur
rent and, conequently, the 
ductor, will be deflected in a,direc
tion at right angles to the course of 
the current 
known in the medical world that as 
every muscle of the body generates
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mThe Pearl Embroidered Lace and 
Ninon Gown Made by ‘ ‘ Lucile 
for Lovely Lily Elsie’s Wear 

in “A Waltz Dream.”
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conducted 

suspended In the 
magnetic field, which is deflected 
cording to the 
flowing through it 
'An arc light Is thrown 

condensing microscope

41 “The Heart Station” in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
and Diagram Showing How the Condition of a Patienfs 

Heart in New York Can Be Recorded at the Station 
in Baltimore.

ac-
amount of current. 1

at any show and also to form the 
sole adornment of even the new 
and far-extending hats! The whole 
thing Is made In ostrich feathers, 
shaded perhaps in mauve and yel
low or pink, the "stem” forming 
the stalk and being either bordered ■ 
at each side with cut strands of the 
soft plumage or else being entirely

through a 
upon the »V
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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

oeCONDUCTED BY 
H. J. P. GOODTHE WORLD AT LARGE AND SPORT IN GENERAL

;
*.* ' -

'
;" WH"- Pastimes of the People. 'ûMM :■

Affairs of the Day wmm 1E a. V
■ : < : "y: v . And who Shall eay Itsas Toronto, 

men and women, lads and lasses, are 
any worse for It?

The Proposed Arena.
Who the three gentlemen and two 

ladles may be who figure in tr.e offi
cial Gazette as the prime promoters „
of the- Imperial Arena Co., w’m a cap- Two Old Timers
Ital of half a million dollars, deponent In this edition of The Toronto Sun-
HT^,y0rhorsnenhokwne°v:ret11 “hat
their**scheme, unlike many of a similar for its Prae®^ti^of tw° n0t^llto^, 
nature that have ^ne before will ^ Canada.^and^he^üier^ ^
bring forth good fruit. In saaa°n , doubtful if this country has ever seen 
'out of season for thirty ypari a ^tter all-round sportsman. There
more I have preached the need of an wa$ hardly anythlng that came amiss 
arena or agricultural Tallin Toronto. tQ hJm Hg has won honors at boxing.
On several occasions >wideepr ad at rowing, at shooting, at lacrosse, at
terest has been manifested and capital ; quolts at harness-horse racing, at

General Benson's Remount Scheme. _i_'promised, but something has in snow-shoeing, at running and at
A lettcr has reached me from Major ^ened to ^e undwtaktog go by ■ general athletics. I do not know that

o^npmi Ra n«»on who is at Dreeent in the board. Judging from tne ion g he has ever essayed cricket, baseball1
Emrlanri has ntft had W of things the charter supposed or hockey, but he has curling and tenth  ̂success In launching hie remcmnt JKÈËÊÈËÊÈ cover the present company mean bu l-pln8. And he ^ done verythJng Well
scheme that he had hoped for. He had ' «SB&PfKflHPl mi^gr. ne“‘ The only feaJ 18 ^L.Lfrdo 1 a"d n“ mTa? llvln« °r ,deadJ“|? ever
secured the promised support of a r.um- undertake too much and thus overdo charged Johnny Scholes kith any-
ber of prominent Englishmen, but he Jgf TI Oie scheme with final failure. What thing that is not upright In sport. He
did not receive the encouragement In i, T X ^Sg^MÊÊÊ&Ê0ltm-^Â^^^^^KËsi^K\ ever the result may be financially m ls now ln his 69th year, as hale and

Reciprocity Cleavages. his own country of Canada that he had * tlie first instance it ls a certainty that hearty as any man of his years In all
It may please Liberal papers to re- 'fully expected. On the contrary Ms i;HI the venture will be a blessing to tor- the Dominion. Who shall say ln hi»

lotce because Conservatives are not a reception both officially and privately onto and prove a factor in yaking presence that sport and physical ex
unit on the matter of reciprocity, but had been somewhat chilly. The gen- a really Mg city. ?Tfl9e are »ot blessings to humanity?

a re « ?rpftt deal nearer It than eral’s Idea was to found a ranch on an — •••••* The other notability ln the picture la
their own party. If the question were extensive scale in Alberta and to buy " 1 Popularity of Hockey . the famous Jem Mace, who died re
put to the vote In Toronto the cleavage end 'breed horse* mainly for army pur- ! ___nBArD w„ im no riant hockey match Is play- ceatly at th« rotund age of four score
to the Liberal ranks would be alarm- poses, but at the same time to do a A ftEMINISCBNTOROUP. _ . , ,, d «iwavs chagrined and disappointed and moje and who nigh a life-time ago
Ingly exposed. It Is a question, In- general horse trade. He had the prom- Sitting- The late George Goober, a popular sergeant of the Queens Own; J. F. Scholes, champion all- needed in Toronto Hundreds, declared that Johnny Scholes was the
dell, whether the Liberals by their ise of so experienced a men as J. A. jf. man ofCanada^the late James Mace: champion of the world and a man who won everybody s respect for sadly ?33d3dJ." ^econtinually turn- Severest amateur boxer he had ever

, course in this matter have not tolled Turner, of Alberta, to take charge of Lmd“ ng standing- Dick Col Iyer, In' his time lightweight champion of England; George Clemens of ^ not Wounds, axe disappointed ! f1**- Altho Macp could run—wa* in
the bell for their own demise. It ls the stud and to transfer his own large “Fight dealing. Standlng^ Dlck i auyer^ . ^u Carroll, a globe trotter. •* ^ «rooDominity to i f»ct once a promising Sheffield handl-
a pretty sure thing that all the cities and profitable establishment to the TBronto; C. P. Connor, advance agent for mace, -------------------- !------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- at not being given an opportunicy^^ j capper-he was never the all-rounder
are against it, while the ruralltles may company at a valuation. The general , ■■ n n n r n III IM A II y’ewiwhf;t t’*8y pnmurh to get t£6 Canadian father of a brace of
reasonably be expected to oppose the hot only believed the scheme feasible, — - «V t al T1 • Il fl II P 1 P 111 11 I P LI "î*0 v,„tMmlted port- cJmmplons was. But he was a man thescheme on patriotic grounds. Many of but that It would also prove profitable, If ♦1*1 ÏJ _ Aj. f Ln M HTIllTA H 11 U U L S ||l| U I I H within the aharmed whole world venerated for his ability
Sem will regard It £ the thin edge of as well as- imperially helpful. I J® ilOFS6 Ol lD6 1 UlUI C fl 11 M 11 I H II II I 11 II ai* Effort, Tltere at hls own Particular game, his un-

unlon which a -bound to say that from a knowledge j * A Vi wv w II U II U LU ■■ Il I U II rewarded for their ’ effo"®- . ' , presuming character and hls general
of the territory and the stock I think • ______________________ I _ '_____ z never waa a season when the «ruggm uprightness.
so too and further I am of opinion that , . _ lllfllll I POTU for aupremaoy was keener. It w *•“

unmistakably re- a government which proposes to spend n i.. u . ç; I iL-elv to he Most in Demand—Thoro- U IL 11 fl R I L le I W uncertainty of aU games that Wrestling, Past and Present,
voited against. How different the tone millions upon a navy might have Quality Wot S1ZC Likely to DC W10« m l^ci. M I ke U Ml Kl I them attractive and enjoyable In the The vresJl revival of wreetllng
of The Mall of those days and of to- squeezed out a few thousands to add bred Blood a Necessity to the Right Stamp. 11 IU III flU LU I I present Instance Perkdalecomesalong brf P 1 ^ game
day! It was myself who first told the of a project that "could not fall to hrtp _ Wed DIOOO a llWCMiijr w 6 _ ' . and surprises everybody by d^11”8 that prevailed between 1870 and. 1880
then managing director of that paper end strengthen the land forces But , By Bertram El-lam. small. Again we find usefulness-for |gl|| I fl 1 fi F tlie »PParently lnytncihleak. Michael At t'hat period .it was no difficulty to
of HèimT Darling's declaration, and It the proposed reciprocity treatygoes By Bertram , the thorobred after hls racing career. Iljll I II HI'I Then Stratford, the birthplace **»«,,. the oM Royal 0pera House,
It was myself who heard the then man- into effect both horse and cattle breed- It has been a matter fot discussion He ^ b@ into a good saddle IfU 11 I H II I « I home of “Jimmy" McFadden, of A. F-1 muej<, ha[1 at the corner of churcii
aging director ridicule the idea as ing i,n Alberta will receive a bump the M to |he hrst class of h*w for military hor8ei or driver, and when made the lllilJL Maelaren, the great cheese man, an“ I and Adelalde-streets the St Law-
chlmerlcal and absurd. But after- recovery from which at any near er cavalry but for best use of is an energetic animal and ■■**■*" ' ■■■**■» Judge Mabee, the far-es*emed anT i Ha„ or any other hall that

As tne first editor of that distant date will be extremely doubt- use. not to- heavy c^airy has demonstrated hi. adaptability on ./ ---------clever railway commissioner, looms UP | with°rhun^ who shrilly-
particular paper was very fond of say- fui. mounted tenantry. Cavalry egkne many occasions. Ih the Italian army / and waitops ParWaJe Then St , ^o^^ d hurrahed with deafening
tog "The whirligig of time brings have rather lost their usefulness in use ls made of a great many TwentV^hree 0T 1 hem tX“ Michael's gather up their loins , effeét as the tide turned ln favor
many changes. A Reciprocity Campaign. modem methods of warfare, the heavy thorobreds that find themselves out- _ _. , go ln and administer a trouncing to, Q, the man they fancied. Then old

_ .. u A suggestion has been made that heavy man in the army classed On the racecourse, for all can- non+oj t0 - ComDete ThlS Stratford. Thus we have an exceed-, „Bob„ Harrison and Fire Captain
Conservative Hopefulness mlgh-f well be acted upon, namely, that horse like the heavy man m u , not be winners. , ' ^CVlCU lU ing interesting three-cornered «sht ' Frank 8mlth werc in the game and

Altho elections are business disturb- Canadian iMamuifactUrers' Associa- being now largely a thing of the past. The Practice In Germany. Vpflr___ I fil'd MarCUS BeœS- with St. Michael's, the first to go- late Ajcxand€r Muir was oftumes
ers, it Is devoutly to be hoped that fion and Boards of Trade ln harmony In the future mounted Infantry will Professor Loeffler, who was recognlz- T edr LUIU IVId,UUÙ UC down, probably the last to stand up. referee. There was also a German
SWfyrar fÆ fis -rr «. * w. >» -J. ««« - - * %£ rt.ferEU'S: ford in Command and Rich- ts aï: : ÏÏSK

be done—for on a point so vitally af posed reciprocity treaty can be dealt war, and there may be a t me was always an advocate for crossing j y _r„L il. Trompr Parkdale and the Collegians once more G o^R<>m There were also D C.
fectlng the fiscal welfare of the coun- wlth ln ay jts bearings. Canada ls at ghaii 8ee all the men In line regi- the thorpbrod blood on colder-blooded d- d MarSll tn6 I I 3.1II6Ti ] h at,out Greek meeting R E w j0hnston Chief of Police
try the country should surely be given the turning of the way«. If the treaty caDaMe . horsemeb. H. J- P- horses for the use of the German army. ------------ :-------  Greek butthere will be a transcendent 5“£nnon andothers oflL^erllght
er kwks'^Vro'm thisPd°lstance as If the I b a^vvSlîrè'^thfS'wlU^oe Good, who is well known to Canadian The Russian The first list of horses ever owned time- Hockey has certainly come to ; who Were adepts at the sport. Un-
astute gentlemen at the nation’s cap- 1 driven further and further In untU our horsemCh, has î^the”^ usefuMetis^M^proven that a continual by His Majesty, King George V. com- be a grand «P°rt and *a8h°playe^wtll f°rtu"ately ®°"le °J the™ were give" to
ltal—has committed political suicide. destiny' 'has been fulfilled. »ity t^ ild^ It wouM be périment tos ^roduced an animal of prises two five-year-olds, one four- tllltJ " SSing W- a“d hlppodromlng. One day
£setrnow app^Unntdl|ngthePlrtnk°,,ofh^ ÏSS 'SSÎ to ^ly each -, Z ye—ld’ ten «^-year-olds, and ten ^sportsman ,n fact-andrthat th» “SrXÆÎ

sr^TqjimyTf srsaus %£ -ft;h« ^r.nd r cs£sr^^ ^x ssÆa? JSfâïïss îs £"sbert team Tttt rnr^^Æ iss -

they have for cabine? making. One Indothers^ on- army wouM benefit by etideav^ourtngjo mk4**U>k* ^ I ^h( ^ Egerton House, -being the. The Good 0ld Roaring 'au “Don't throw me so heavily," and
prominent member of the Part^ j titled to entehtenmeoit on a qtieetlon make the infantryman v X , * nerlenc^ to the breeding of this ! ^ Mamm Hereford Hockey i|i not the winter 8» soon and he gave thefii to the sporting
whUe agreeing that the front rows of j ^ncernf them much. Aid that horseman If this The BriUshlrmy au- of ^ ^ that has grown wonderAiUylnpopu- | editor of The Mail, to wit, myself. I
the opposition at Ottawa were strong i remlnds me that the panons appear found practical, a nmiM at thryritlM to a great extent rely on the IDuring last S€aSl<>n Royal E®cort and larlty in recent years. Curling, t o, , pubi4shed them and the public recog-
in debating power, In tactical skill and ^ much it sea as anybody rise, men In an totontryregir ^ 0 gt k ra[SCT and^armer for the stamp Marie Legraye were each successful has flourished phenomenally ejnee t nlzed that It was -being gulled,
in business qualities, still thought it for instance, is Rev. W. J. Clark anymomentbe Of latter once. In the colors of course, of Lord ancient days when the tankard was j paEsed lnto oblivion. But D.
would be a good idea to follow the lead ■ Andrew's Presbyterian Church, the field of action fm- ecouting purposes of t^ rw reqmre. re ^ ln three-year-olds played for In the open on the od John- c. Ross fought hard to keep things
of the men in office, who have taken , Mdntreal] denouncW The Montreal or lf.nscewarv for a cavalry yeara the s^k miser «id MtTn^nas Derby, Of the now three-year-otM, r|nk afid Pat Flnnegan'8 laugh going. Qne memorabIe mornlng he
the best men from provincial : star for indulging ln hysteria over the Thorobred Blood a hore than formerly but with tlie Meadow Chat colt' Dev113 Dyk ’ resounded to Queen-street on the and perhaps the cleverest and most
and induce Sir James treaty and here is the Rev. Canon For military work t Is . present high prices that horses are PetscOiau were the only ones to earn north, to the bay on the south, to , versatile newspaper man in all Can-
srs.: McBride (BC), Roblln Scott of Quebec, declaring that if the' the quality of the horse ibooMIbe of PJ^nt high prices t^t horses are first-named has Yor.ge-street on the east and Spadina- da met a celebrated hostlery on
and Hazen (N.B.) to run for Domin- mea8ure is adopted he will feel him- the best. He must have a ^portion Mchtog, and^a ™ 7*1 Ascot'Gold Cup avenue or Brock-street on the west ' Terauley-street, somewhere near where
Ion constituencies. They would as- | lf a -hUmlllated and shamed Cana- of thorobred blood ciins homes^th^e lfcould be wme been entered * th® ° d Those were quite as braw days as the Erother Hassard now hangs out, and

3, »î x. T. SftffsSaTCS.-£ aridârs s^tsr^si rr«œÆ

are flies In the ointment of success In newspaper proprietors to hear that 1 Jz* ,Q pony that is shown cavalry regiments, for the South may becounted upon yet Perrys, McGaws, Walkers Fo^j | "n the broad of hls back—and in Tor- j
a united Conservative effort. Yet it j there ls talk of a certain Xew York show ring and restricted to African war taught us that the op- thing creditable. are Russels and others of the ilk. j onto the feme of D. C. Roes waned i
is the only wav victory can be brought journal, that already has many branch- ® standards gor measurement un- portunity for cavalry charges were \ J1*1* JL»'7 tlortzel ÎT the Caledonians had their own hmn<J and failed. Then came some loud- i.
about and the country saved fr.rn es, establishing a branch eheet to T»- ZTnn^ tlrZ as he would be too few. j ^ Fnr Matron be- on the Chisholm estate, Mutual-rtreet ' mauthed hlpt>0dromlng stunts by land
Yankee ascendance. ronto-rif the reciprocity treaty passes._______________________________——-----------1---------------------------------------------------- 1 ! Thrush, Flying * ox, apo m nagon after them came the Granites on and water and on horseback, until the :

I was to the King Edward the other —; ing represented to the list. Several Church.8treet. Then the Victorias, „ wen, - , d wrestlinz was but
That Preliminary Walk Round. day and was introduced to a well- RECIPROCITY AND IMPORTS. ^■ito^fS^^but'^hey and thence the city became dotted and occasionally heard of. Now. It seems

ri-VaMture! deputatbin from m | Hew United ^ Live Stock 4c» stud use no Mrfff w,H eyer ^ a^ecldedly well-bred^lot,^ and BytoT =*£ wh^tT‘There are ?Tw" thto^'nTore i

North-West to Ottawa that preceded midst otf which ^111 Breeders View the Situation. *e mgn enough to stop Wm. £1 well Xrthy their mdssion of glory of those famous ancients, the interesting than to see two men well ♦
the reciprocity negotiations the stand prcclty treaty is carried y h.rA ---------- - ^ ^enera^^y known, but It is , th rovau owner’s livery dur- Torontos and the C aledonians, ha science^ jn jthe game, grappling for V
that 'Messrs. RobUn and Rogers have Xew, Y°'"k How do I (From The New York Herald). nevertbelMw truS, that the Payne-AI- , coronation year. That beautl- waned, but their successors aremore boldg and struggling for the throw.
taken In opposition to the Paterson- Inside of six months. How do l ' reciprocity treaty with drloh tariff bill, to its original form, -"f “r^odamla has so far pro- than nobly maintaining the honor of
Fielding treaty TOerns unexpectedly know?” he continued, “well, don’t give Ca^da C hanging fire homemen and provided for no exceptions to the duty ^^h'l^toany w^ w^ching the great roaring game. And the
lovai. But wasn't that same députa- me away. A week ago . ‘ others who have occasion to bring live ; on Imported live stock. And It ls said merit but possibly her alliance Granites, the legitimate heirs of the
lion spectacularly well organized? , Yort ^a.newspauermanwho knows »Wrs w n o^ ^ ^ to j that tbit feature of the bill had the ^^^may h^e'rLu^ m an | Caledonians, as well as original unto
Talk about a preliminary circus or Pretty well weald oomplaln of the customs regulations re-; approva of the chief of the bureau of ™ There are only five 9an- S themselves, are more thap da-
ministrei ixirade, but it was magnlfi- journalistic Proprietor ln questloneaM^ oo^P n>tnulgate<, by the department animal industry, whose function It ls d"l^g<ham-reared youngsters to the tog their share. Three years
cent! Ana Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour If M,ht t Tor^to of -agriculture to Washington. One of , to foeter and promote the Improvement Thlg i3 due to a series of mis- succession have they carried off
too! Wonder what long-head de- we II have a sheet !Is > c the important consignments of the ofa-U breeds ^ stock. But the har)S wl,kh occurred during the foaling the tankard that has been fought for
vised the p.an of campaign to the first Do you oa^y >of Yaglg-Tlptoh sale of trotters ln Madi- ; 8Ç?^datIlye Importers of stallions o( 1909 hence the necessity for | for nearly half a century and each time
instance and how many of the vaunied : nexaUon campaign? 1 ™^ Square Garden last week was pre- ! brou^t ,nfluence to bear which re- ^^troductlon of outside blood, as ; with the same men. And now they
delegation will rat when the question ce™*. he «*>1 ^ “ Thall “Ctent vented from putting to an appearance «ored the _old exception In favor of ^ ‘the (asv when Minoru and five : are doing battle for their city and the
is bluntly put to' them—reciprocity or that, but just i.ow we snail ( that under existing P"e bred animals Intended for , C0,ltF were leased to hie late Ma- province to tilie great annual bonspie!
no reciprocity? w^s^dLttto* thTm ^ndltioM all trotting horse, are sub- breeding purposes, and foreign stallions with the happy result that a at Winnipeg, probably the most lm-

................................ °re ,hth ÏÏÜTto an Import duty When brought are still corning Ip free. winner proved to be amongst portant gathering of the kind to the
Marriage Reform. JSnlv^wake then? up Rip Van Into the United States from Canada, - \ ——- them7 It ls perhaps too mpeh to hope world ln point of numbers in excellence

Reverend Byron H. Stauffer thinks , . th Adirondack, or tho some other breeds come to free. ' Aldermen Sweeny and McCarthy. {or any SUOh glorious occurrence this of play and In the value of the prizes,
marriage reform, like senate reform, Is j VY„ "Ls„ nff is nWhlng to th- The consignment referred to included It seems almost impossible to avoid time but to whichever of the team At Winnipeg, too, are representatives
long over due. Thoughtful people will I " ^^Z.Vof vour ord'-.aA' Canadt«i" S noted trotting Maillon Nice II., 2.21. congratulating Alderman Sweeny on the lot of being the- King's T*-3t of Lindsay, runners up this year to
agree with him. Licenses are far too th.> Drescnt has boer satis- one of the best sons of Bingen., 2.06%. bis efforts to take the liquor license wtoner Jubilant scenes will be assso- the Granites,, headed by one Flavelle,
easily procured and people to so-called who up p_t nd hand WeTl i Horsemen generally would probably Question out of the realm of civic poll- clated with the victory. past president of the Ontario Curling
Holy orders are far too willing to per- Hert with tri ng ;, lcome the proposed free trade in tics. If he has a<xx)mpllehed nothing Four Year Old* and Upwards. ! Association and for over a quarter of
form the ceremony for the fee that is f1'e , T ran remember is what live stock between Canada and the rise the worthy aldarman for Ward 4 Rovai Escort, ch. g„ 5 yrs.. by Diamond a century as doughty a curler as ever
In It. Mr. Stauffer argues for physical |a3 n^r„ “ !d but far Heaven’s sake United States, but there are many has early made hls mark and shown juhllee-Ambleelde. stood on Ice. No stranger he to Wjn-
examination prior to marriage and the tne man - . conerticm wlth breeders in both countries who would that by hie election the council has fcrte Legrave, b. f. 5yrs„ toy Diamond nipeg, where he and his merry men
Protection of youth against age and d^ t u^ my ^f€ ,"tlXThere re- like to see a high tariff on all horses famed ah acquisition. If he sticks. It ^b^-Whlte Lilac. have many a time borne their Tam
the Pure from the blighted In ptete ^Zvr leon romancing, im^rted from Europe. The practice |J3 not difficult to foreteil the gentle- Damia, c. f. 4 yrs., by Diamond Jutoi- o'Stoanters to victory,
language Mr. Stauffer would favor I," ll8 not the first time a report -we admitting free of duty European : s speedy rise to a controllership lee—Amphitheatre.
the survival of the fittest. Guess every i ^ American journalistic intentions has stallions of recognized breeds has, ac- î?_îî^11^'1^hath^^r-. H® ’! Three Year Olds. The Knock 'Em Game,
sme body wouM do the same if he had , ^ ,beard ln Toronto. And it well cording to expert opinion, operated InhiscontantKm that It ls^M)ut - Donando. -b. c. by Cyllem^-Nadejda. Side by side to favoritism has grown
the chanca Bpt how are you^otog to h a that some entej-prlslng indl- against the interests of American rhTsreve^iirttog Devil’s Dyke. b. c by Robert le Diable th ye of ten-pins, to olden days
bring it about? As ong af "len and_ % iduai with mlllldns at hls back feels breeders to a great extent and has , and>Xmt ttoL to -Sweet Venial. nine-pins. A score of years ago Its
women lads and las^. have ^ ' gufllclent interest to the trend of af- moreover, tended to prevent sutotantial Juggernaut, hr. c. by St. Simon-Am- only home was the saloon or a ram-
tlons, the task la' 'f1^®3talnt. fairs to enter upon an educational improvement to many breeds of horses ^ ^ ^ harassment Tht phora. shackle barn at picnic grounds. Now
reo-well to ray the. hereditarilj taitot^ ^ i «T the nature described , here. . „ falt r^lu^tU^ hTdone neiwt, Sweet Alison, b. f by Thrush-Eclla. lt haa virtual palaces with orderly
ed should not marry, that the children Adherents of this view of the matter „ ^ 'eduction has done nothing hut Pet?chau, b. t. by Penelmmon—Lodh i , .]eablv -Urroundlngs for its abld-fvssa&s&z&i»* JS 1 KSoi”rJrJÆ%*£rSSs *■ <■ - —!s
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K?.î!Ssvéï sssr^sss : ski? srss’jss Ttu’ti: gsw^snss j :»■ kjssi “urss.
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world becomes too thickly populated 1 the language and overlooks’ the In- mlsed in America. Experienced men ̂ atly, but the trade of the shops has wy"®’ h st q-yf—TfentWh Cherry 11 can ^ played each and every day
Mme surt Zp may be taken. It is numerable changes that have taken ^ that an imported Percheron, ^11 ntgh dmioled. What good then has Bay fflly. by «t. Serf Kentteb Cherry night, without respect to either
onto of Tate yLrs that houses where place, to go no further back slnoe the clydegdaie or hackney sto lion com- th( done beyond making the ,, . Xjf Tf “Soch Doon wlnd or weatheT’ And lt i3 f Wealthy
contagious diseases have broken out ! days of Chaucer That cultured gentle- imand8 three time* the price and is rlch richer? It has brought prohlbl- Bay co t by Ftorlzel pastime-* developer of muscle and an
have bren !abl.n“ It Is a painful, but men used "axe” for "ask,” "on” for threa Umg8 a8 easy to Ml as a native tl[,n no neaSgr. go thc temperance Bay co t by I expander of the lungs and chest. For
heart-broken process or regulation, but “one,” se for see, mo for mo e, hor6e Qf equal merit, and this fact dis- ^eop]e who would not leave well enough coîA vr»iodvo\-akl—‘Runaway the oarsman and the 5?xer 11 \9 doubt"
for the health oTtoe whole It to a ne- wol” for "will " as witness these f^w courages American breeders by mak- bave made a lash for their o^n Bay’ colt by Volodyovskl-Runaway fu, ,f any better exerctoe. outside their
cessitv. In like manner colonies for nes taken at random from ing it almost impossible to dispose of baxrka. Alderman McCarthy’s motion _ieh__TCrwnm r,arHnch<*n own ^arne- can be Revised whan ten-
tainted families like colonies for lep- Knighte s Tale : . their stud colts at a fair profit. The p, CUrtai| the hours would have had a Bay colt bv Th Thrush—7-ertoe' P*n rolling. In spite of the benefits
ers, mav toe established, but it will be pu tovere now I axe this quertloii; gpcculatlve Importers bring over prac- gimllar effect. And that reminds me h^ 'rtorlzel II.—Guinea it bestows lt is not long since * worthy
a bold man who proposes it and bolder ho hath the werse, Arclte or Pala ycally no pure bred mares, and as the say that supposing the license hold- Chestnut colt 1 mayor, the gentleman who dramatically
men will be required to perform the mon? stallions are sold to farmers who ^ dId a hand ln the recent . Hen. dndr Fox—April ! promised us the Yonge-street bridge,
duties connected with such a scheme. That on m^te ^e awenin^tT- cross them with common mares, ninety- municipal election, -hadn’t they a right Ch€^^-— Y 1 ! that is not yet to sight, placed hls
Still that marriage reform to a meas- tiut p nine per cent of their offspring are to? Don’t the temperance folk work flllv by Martagon—Mundon. labo° on tbe 3£<>rt- But Ms ill-Umed
ure is a necessity and feasible ls as- way’ . . , unregistered grades that become merg- . for their own? Dont they also Issue Triorlzel II—Sweet Vernal, anlmoalty had but little effect, for the
sured Tlie old style of calling the That other wher him lust may ride “d ,n8the common stock of the country, j literature and spend money? Don't Bay filly by Florizel U.-»weet vernal. Torcmto Bowling Club was formed and 
bans was Infinitely preferable and more or go. a high tariff on imported stal- they do Worse? Don't they threaten . M . has since gone on its prosperous way,
conducive to right than the present But rer^Ms l^y shall he nev^m^ these men say. "and American and cajole? Bribe, oh. no, but they * ™ !"??% .. h bringing blessings to all Its devotees,
system. By all means Mr. Stauffer Now demeth as y ou ltote, ye that <^n. . -erg wm be able to dispose of their cheerful!$: withdraw trade and advto> “I asked old Captain Popper IT he Altogether between hockey, curling
keep up your agitation for reform to TS MP^ttlst puTTf bred stud colts for stock pur- ,its withdrawal from people not of their : croaked so because he had so many ten.plng skating, lce-boeting and
the manner of issuing licenses and in- ^om brevity ln^nghsh ^oses among the farmers, where in- : way of thinking. A temperance advo- j frogson hls coat. guch j dent tobogganing. Toronto Is aa sportingly
duce your brethren of the ctotn to th “ ™ da of ychaucar than ferior Imported sires ore now sold^ , cate Is not a XZ'JSXZ busy in winter as in summer. It is
moderate their hunger for fee*. In * 0™ "elegance ' They will be encouraged to breed the in word or deed. But he goes too fa., flippancy ^ Baltimore Indeed doubtful lf there is any city

.»a. mylh»~ o< 1.U p-tM h.v, b«n ÆSTliS^" UmerlcS. ________ u, to woM, tor lu M» » mt-M,
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R7‘ h[ceremony. When a Church of England 
clergyman marries two children be
longing to another parish, the boy Just 
17 and the girl 18, and tlie former boy 
afflicted with bad eyes and occupation
less and centless beyond the fee, with
out asking any questions, such for In
stance as to why they didn't get mar
ried ln their own church, he commits 
very ne&riy a crime and shout 
to account. So too should the 
issued the license. Furthermore tooth 
the man and woman applying for U» 
license should toe required to swear to 
the truth of their declarations.

' :■-xWanted-eA Trouble Bureau.
The city hall reporter of The World 

of the cdty undertaking to

'»<
m »

'■ 1•.
apropos
father the case of any citizen rebel- 

a gainst the pay-as-you-enter 
order, said that Mayor Geary’s office 
was turned into a sort of trouble 

To me that seems to offer a 
Why shouldn’t

!

ling

Ilfd be held 
man who

lV >”?:bureau.
suggestion. ■$:happy

tliere be a central trouble or complaint 
bureau at the city hall—a place where 
all complaints could be received, re
corded and sent on to the different de
partments for explanation? It would 

time, trouble and worry and the

5 t
I

;

■''m&ï i s1
IIsave

citizen being sure of a written reply 
would be satisfied. It would discipline 
by system both complaints and com
plainants. Clubs have complaint 
books, why not the city hall?
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iOxford Canadians at Hockey.

It would appear that a team of Can- ] 
adians studying at Oxford University ; 
have been playing real hockey—the • 

in article on Ice—to Brussels, Berlin and 
Dresden. We read : “The tournament 
at Brussels brought -the Charlotten- - 
burg Sport Club a most decisive beat
ing of 20 goals to 2 from the Oxford 
Canadians, On the other hand," the 
Berlin Schllttecliuh Club scored a vic
tory of 6 to 4 against the Brussels Ice 
Hockey Club. The Oxford Canadians 
eventually won the Challenge Cup. 
heating Brussels 13 to 2. The tourna
ment totals were as follows:
Canadian*. 6 points: Berlin S. C.. 4:
Brussels I. H. C-, 2: and Charlotten-' , 
burg 0. From Brussels the Canadians, 
went on to Berlin to participate In th<t 
onrnlva 1 at the Tee Palace. Their first 
match was against the Berliner Schllt- 
tsebuh Club, and lt ended to a victory 
for the visitors hv 11 to 2, half-time 
showing a score of 6 to 0. The Can
adians’ combination was excellent end 
the Inree crowd of spectators were 

enthl^fl.astlc. On January 5 the 
1two gam»a to Play, 

pern Inst the D-esden Academic Snort » *
Club In tbe afternoon and a combined | 1
Dreed en-Ber’ln team at nlcht. Both 
matche. resulted In a victory for the 

altho the is goals they

A ,
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Oxford t
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Oxford m^n,
Rf'nrpd AfrqfnFt T>-#»«den r«TT»A in tho 
nptur#» of a sutvHsp.

*>. B'Ofll-W.
fa** better, lowing hv*7 to ? eroalfl.

it m»
Dresden onlv 

The scratch team did
1 I

Ottawa and Henley.
The Royal Henley regatta people 

have refused the entry of the Ottawa 
Rowing Club’s representatives be
cause public .subscriptions were taken 
up to defray their expenses. It will 
perhaps surprise the Henley gentle
men to hear that the practice has been 
common with crews from this side. 
The Hillsdale’s, the Cornell's and the 
Shoewaecamette» were sent that way 
and so have been crews nearer home, 
and at later date*. It will perhaps In
terest rowing men to be reminded that 
tne entry 01 tne mueaaies aecepteu
at Henley, was refused for the Initia
tory regatta of the Amatuer Rowing 
Association of Canada, nem on Tor
onto Bay, because a testimonial of 
*2500 was raised for the crew mong *** ' 
siuzens 01 mnsaaie alter me return
home. However, the Ottawa club ap
pear to be determined to right for the 
acceptance of the entry. They arete 
be respected for obedience to the JR»* 
mg, nut were is oounct to oe *ome ,
Ill-feeling manifested at the sudden 
enforcement of a condition that has 
previously been tacitly lf not actually 
ignored.
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$ Aand American and cajole? Bribe, oh. no, but they

‘S'dj «S'Su ?<7su' iSïSSvZ'ïïzzJziï s’.mw jzstitizns srs ls
among the farmers, where in- : wav of thinking. A temperance advo- 1 frogs on hls coat.
Imported sires are now sold, cate ls not of necessity a taint either ‘ "T,rv‘* “!

will be encouraged to breed the , in word or deed. But he goes too far flippancy ^
Percherons, Clydesdales and hack- ! when he denies to others the rights. ' *
If they can sell their young stock he freely uses himself. 1J
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that his employes, beteause they were women
were appealing for popular sympathy, and of the way the deal should have been carried 
that he was unable to get his side of the case 
before the public at all.

When at last he was forced to come to the 
terms their leaders dictated he protested still 
more, and poured letter after letter of com
plaint into the newspaper offices.

At last one of the editors, out of patience, 
wrote to him something like this : *

"You expect a handful of half-educated 
foreign born women to present arguments for 
their side of the case as logical and convinc
ing as those your lawyers offer.*

“They have only one argument to make; 
that is a strike. They make it as logically 
and as convincingly as they know how by 
holding together against you. -•

“You think that they ought to be judged 
by the same standards is you would be judged
by- y I

“Put yourself, if you can, in their place.
Imagine that you are a stranger in a new land, 
that you have had no education ; that your 
only inheritance comes through a line of peas
ants who have been hold down as slaves are 
held down all their lives. Imagine that you had 
an altercation with an employer, and actually 
gained the upper hand. Do you imagine for a 
minute that you would be as fair as these 
women are? No. You would insist on terms 
beside which those exacted by your employes 
seem foolishly modest. Quit writing letters 
and think, and perhaps in the future you will 
be able to deal so fairly with your employes 
that they will never again need to resort to 
the only argument that they know anything 
about.”

m Sÿ;

m through.
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the clerk 

respectfully,” but if I could thinlc 0f that line 
of conduct, I should not be working for iÿou 
for fifteen dollars a week.”

Vyr __y****'~
X:

-

sullenness. In the case of this particular child, say: “I don’t know anything about Art, but 
an operation for a growth in his nose, advised I know what I like, and I don’t like that
and performed by the family doctor, cured his painting.” This is just as if a justice should

stupidity,” and his future now promises say: “I don’t know anything about the case, 
rather better than that of the really stupid but I don’t like the plaintiff’s side of it.” 
teacher who criticized him.

It ought to be the duty of every teacher who all walks of life. Usually it means that the
has children in his charge really to understand critic is too lazy to think out why he really
the children. Enough has been said and writ- objects to a picture, a piece of music or a
ten of late about the effect of health on the course of conduct,
mind. There is no excuse for the teacher who

Copyright, 1911, by the

It is easy for the general of an army to find 
fault with the newly enlisted private; it is 
easy for the captain of industry tç object to 
the manner in which his office boy receives 
the visitors that come to his door. But in 
most cases it is neither necessary nor just for 
such criticism to be uttered.

It is not to be expected that the beginner in 
any business will be familiar with its details, 
yet too often that is exactly what is expected 
of him, and exactly the reason for the fre- 
quent rebukes that are administered to him.

T is natural to desire to find 
fault. Every human being 
has something of the critic 
in him. The parent who 
scolds the petulant child is 

‘ a critic, often an unjust one. 
The Judge who lectures the unfortunate before 
him for sentence often is unnecessarily harsh, 

• both in what he says, and in the sentence he 
imposes.

School teachers are often unduly critical. 
So are the gentlemen who review books and 
plays. It is so easy to find fault that, follow
ing the line of least resistance, almost every 

drops naturally into the habit.
And how few there are who think before 

they criticize.
A few years ago a school teacher called be

fore him a backward, stupid child, and before 
all the other pupils in the room rebuked him 
for“his stupidity.

The child stood with open mouth and 
listened dully to the scolding. He did not 
understand much of it; all the sarcasm es
caped him. But when a little later he went 
among his playmates at recess and they made 
fun of him he began to understand. He went 
home crying to his mother, and for days was 
hysterical, stricken withterror every time the 
teacher looked at him.

The brutality of dealing with a child in 
such a fashion has been better understood of 
late, since it has become known that stupidity 
in children is due to ill health, rather than to

X

I tOne finds this peculiar form of criticism in
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If he would take the trouble to make up his 

mind just why he condemns anything, these 
reasons plight add something to the store of 
human knowledge, put perhaps some one upon 
the right path of endeavor. At least he would

j
is not familiar with it, or who harshly and 
wantonly rebukes children who are backward 
through no fault of their own.

In “Huckleberry Finn,” one of the most 
human books ever written, is the pathetic spare himself the humiliation of the charge of 
story of how “Jim,” the colored man, called mental inertia.
to him his child who had just recovered from All progress comes through criticism. But 
scarlet fever. it is a criticism which knows its subject and

The child did not come, in fact paid no at-, sees clearly just why it does or does not like 
tention to the command. Twice again the a thing, 
father called, then in a rage he seized and 
beat the helpless urchin till his anger was ap
peased. His description of his remorse when 
he discovered that the child had been stricken our land upon which we wish to build a rail- 
deaf by the disease ought to be read by all road, say. But we do not go to the man who

says “I don’t know anything about doctoring, 
law or engineering, but at any rate I don’t
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The average business man would not think 
of scolding a foreigner for not understanding 
the English language, yet he will fly into a 
passion because a newly hired clerk does not 
know the current price of some article of 
merchandise.

The average man—before he has had 
perience—expects fairness. He think» that he 
is entitled to be criticized for his faults, but 
to be given immunity from criticism because 
of mistakes that arise through ignorance of 
the rules of his new game.

That is the kind of treatment he usually 
doesn’t get. -

Men criticize first and think afterward. 
Sometimes, if they are gentlemen, they are 
sorry afterward and apologize. Often they 
let it go, and leave the wound they have mad« 
hurting, and the victim’s faith in human na
ture a little lessened.

It will become weaker and weaker as the 
years go on, arid soon he will cease to expect 
fairness at all. Then perhaps he will be a bet
ter business man, but he will have .lost some
thing that no business success can atone for, 
his original honest and straightforward faith 
in his fellow men.

one

ex-
1 We go to a doctor to criticise our health ; we 

go to a lawyer to criticise our rights; we go 
to an engineer to criticise the formation of■. ) t

-V:

who Jiave to deal with children.
Teachers and parents should read and com

mit it to memory. By doing so they would like your case.” 
spare children untold physical suffering, and 
they would end their days with far cleaner 
consciences.

i
I"

- ' m I 1 i 1. Not long ago a manufacturer who employs 
a large number of women and girls, nearly all 
of them foreigners, and unfamiliar with the 

Contructive criticism—the criticism that language of this country found that he had 
helps because you know the man who makes a strike on his hands, 
it fully understands what he is talking about 
—is good for everyone. But this is entirely . The women wanted more money, and they 
different from the criticism which condemns held together until they could get it. 
without either giving or having special

1 i

There is a well known story of the clerk of 
the great banker who was entrusted with an 
important deal and bungled it. His employer 
called him into his office and lectured him 
severely.

“If I had been in your place,” he said 
pompously, “I would never have made such a 
hash out of that matter. I would have done 
thus;” and he entered into a long explanation

’
<

- He used all possible arguments, but in vain.

i
This man, baffled and in despair, began to 

write to the newspapers.
He said that he was being treated unfairly;

Aid
reason.

How many times have we heard some one
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